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RADIO CITY POLICY SWITCH 
IATSE Denied 
RequestedStay 
Had appealed from deci-
sion appointing receivers 
for 306—to appeal further 

NEW YORK, Jan. 0.—The controversy 
between the courts and the IATSE was 
further complicated last week when the 
union was dented Its request to stay an 
Order or Supreme Court Justice Salva-
tore A. Cottllo. who appointed receivers 
/or Local 308. The IATSE had appealed 
from his decision to the Appellate 
Division of the Supreme Court, which 
body, altho admitting that Justice 
Cotillos move was unprecedented, de-
clared the high character of the re-
ceivers. John W. Davis. former Presi-
dential nominee; Hugh Mayne. president 
of the State Federation of Labor, and 
Philip J. Dunne, was sufficient to Pre-
vent any harm coming to the local. 

It was learned that the IATSE. with 
the backing of the American Federation 
Of Labor, intends to bring the Issue In-
Valved to the highest courts of the 
country and le readying the can* for 
presentation before the Supreme Court-
in Washington. Union officials feel 
that If Justice Celtic:ea ruling Is allowed 
It will have a direct bearing upon the 
affairs of labor unions. William C. 
Elliot, president of the IATSE. In pro-
testing the receivership which takes 
precedence over the IATSWat removal of 
the local's officers, pointed out that 
'when any national union exereleed its 
Constitutional power to remove officials 
from local unions found disregarding 
union laws and enroll:1g on corrupt erne-
tices, such removed officer's eon throw 
their unions into receivership. Further-
more, he says. practically every national 
union has provisions in Its constitution 
r the removal of local officers. end Its 

Cparter authorizes the national bodies to 
take over the attain, of tile locals. 
Therefore Juetice Cotillee ruling in-
fringes upon the laws o/ the interna-
tional unions. 
Meanwhile, however, the airfare of 

/Axel 300 are in the hands of the re-
(See IATSE DENIED on page 51) 

'Two-a-Day Fails, 
But Demand -Seen 
NEW YORK, Jan. 9.—Arthur Klein'a 

t*o-a.ciay straight vaudeville venture at 
the Broadway Theater here folded last 
Met titter a two weeks' run. Poor burli-
ness. attributed to the location of the 
theater and an insufficient benkroll for 
pteper publicizing. was given as the 
Muse, but. Klein and the percentage. 
Playing acto.re feel the gate grosses proved 
there is a public demand for such a 
Policy. About 47.000 a week mine in, 

Offers poured in from theater operators 
ere and out of town for Klein to ¡natal' 
,sinular policy in their theaters, but so 

far Klein Is only considering resuming 
with istich a ahow at the Winter Carden 
In town. He çXpeCts to reopen again 
within a week or no. 
Not much money was realized by the 

111011 acts playing the Broadway on per-
°tentage for two weeks, despite the fact 
that the thentera owners waived the 
82.500 weekly rental. The stagehands 
atd musicians were' the ones to benefit 
most getting their salaries out or the 
4.000 charged as operating expenses. All 
he performers were complaining except 
oe Frisco, who on the first week quit 

Cold. but returned. 
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Marathon Dance on Truck 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 9.—Some 

interesting points have developed in 
connection with a dance marathon 
that started at Washington Audi-
torium last November 24. -

Upon posting of a $16,000 cash 
bond by a prominent hotel near the 
Auditorium. Justice Oscar' R. Juh 
tring. of District of Columbia Su.' 
preme Court, signed an injunction 
against continuance of the exhibi-
tion at the Auditorium. 
Following the injunction proceed-

inge the , dancers waltzed en tour 
across the city, a distance of 12 
Weeks, on a five-ton truck, accom-
panied by a nine-piece band, to a 
room at 1 Thomas Circle. There 
the marathon continued, while the 
management sought 'another audi-
torium where the public could be 
ad mitted. 

Music Hall Vaudefilin Grind 
As -RKO Official's Take Iiandi 

, 
Big house changes January 11—RICO Boxy policy stays 
as is—operating powers to IMO theater division--4,eon-d 
idoff stays—Partington maybe for Boxy staging 

1 
NEW YORK, Jan, 9.—The International Music Hall changes from a straight 

"flesh" policy to a stage presentation and film program January 11, among other; 
developments lest week when RECre theater division was given the power to operate' 
both the Music Hall and New foxy. As a result B. L. (Rosy) Itothafel fa thorn of 
his abaolute powers and becomes a figurehead and member of the theater depart-
ment. In addition, the box-Office prices of both theaters have been heavily, 
trimmed: numerous economies are being effected, involving the forthcoming die= 

• missala of many current employem, andl 
the circuit la left , holding the bag in! 
regard to, the countless number,of acts, 
who had a four-week booking at the 
Music Hall, and who will have played , Act .Deal With Wirth & Hamid only etsàoccitiji.enuaryt.ltit; . 

Toronto Exhibition Closes Big 

NEW YORK, Jan. 0.—One of the 
Irtrgeat grand-atandlayoute. both from a 
financial and performer standpoint. was 
bought late last week by Dr. I/. W. 
Waters in behalf of the Canadian Na-
tional Exhibition. Toronto. of which he 
s genera manager, from eorge 
of Wirth tic Harold Fair Booking, Pillai 
negotiations were consummated on Sat-
urday at the Iramid office, with Charlie 
Ross, CNE'e manager of attractions and 
general production supervisor, and Edgar 
I. Schooley. producer of the Schooley 
revues, strategically in on the pro-
ceedings. 
While the, personnel of the turns was 

not disclosed in detail, show is studded 
with sensational features new to Dom:ta-
lon audiences, and several group ,d1.7 

New York Flu Epidemic' Hits Biz 
As Playgoers Avoid the Germs 
NEW YORK. Jan. '9.—The flu hit show 

business a terrine sock thte past week, 
with everything Including the' enmesh 
hits taking It: on the chin for more than 
they expected. Box offices admit to plen-
ty of cancellations via the mail, and the 
ticket brokers are feeling the biggest 
brunt of the epidemic. Len Solomon, 
treasurer of the Mimic Box Theater, cur-
rently housing the outstanding season's 
smaelt. Dinner at Eight, says that not 
since the famous 1918 epidemic' has lie 
seen such a condition. But> that those 
down with la grippe ere filled with op. 
Limb= for a quick recovery is decidedly 
etident, for all cancellattons received 
request ticket exchanges for not more 
than three weeks in advance. 
Those ticket brokers who depend meet-

ly on their ability to sell tickets by tele. 

4. the six picture flr;ris conspired to force 
. 

"Postal Convention" This Year , - him out of buniness thus alleged black-
Bating method.. 

. t Defendants in the case were the Max 

,For Motorized. Ctrcu.s 'Group . . _. 
WASHINGTON. Jan. 9.—The president 

of the Motorised Circus Owners arid 
,Agents' Association. Cherie* T. Hunt, has 
decided to substitute a "postal conven-
tion," a nonnesembled gathering, in 1933 
for the customary personelly attended 
convention. 
Under the arrangement worked out by' 

Mr. Hunt. all circus owners and agents.' 
members of the association. will shortly 
receive a comprehennive statement out-
lining a oomplete convention program. 
Each member will be asked to reply. 
stettng fully his attitude towards the 
several problem. Involved. Copies will 
be made of answers received and these 

plays are being talked of as -unique in 
the history of TOronto exhibition's act 
programs.. Schooley's 1933 Revue, for 
the second year in a row, will occupy 
a dominant place in the setup. 
Asked about the budget for the pro-

gram, Dr. Waters told The Billboard 
reporter that he could quote him as say-
ing that there is an increase of' 10 per 
cent over last year's show. 
Altho there, wee a notable decnnetin 

attendance et the .32 fair. Dr. Waters 
thinks canada is due for an industrial 
recovery by next spring which should 
redound to the benefit of the fair at 
the gate, in apatite sold and all pay 
attractions. He said that the Dominion 
"did not really feel the depression 11I 
(Sec TORONTO EXHIBITION page .51) 

phono report that whatever clients aren't 
down with the Illness, profess unwilling-
ness to expone themselves to any possible 
infection from the disease, which la lia-
ble to attack them when attending the 
theater n any C. t. 

All branches of the entertainment in-
dustry have been hit, and' particularly 
the concert division, which depends 
, mostly on the older folks for revenue. 
This element evidently is too busy nurs-
ing the 111 to take time off for enter-
' tainrnent. ' 

Box offices report that matinee trade. 
even for the lea, lias taken a sharp drop. 
with the explanation offered that the 
female patronage is spending the after-
noons home locking to it .that patients 
get their quota of aspenn and hot lem-
onade. 

to eombe, 
Into the Music Hall the result of the, 
poor business done on Its tint week.' 
The average gross figures at $8,000 a day.' 
which is about half of what the theater. 
should take in. With the new policy, the , 
opening 91m will be The Bitter Tea of, 
General Yen, with Barbara Stanwyek: 
while the stage will have a, usual de, 
luxe presentation running an hour., 
There will be elaborate ensembles and! 
apectacles, while Ray Bolger has' been,' 
held over from the original atiow to head-
line. Until last night it was Intended to 
book 13tng Crosby an the headliner.' Tho, 
Tunkegee Choir also holds over and a 
Wneiw. act. In the show is Gomez and, 

The RKO Rosy will. continue with its 
openIng program 'despite. the rumored! 
closing, prompted by the posting of a. 
Protective closing notice. For the initial, 
week the theater grossed' about 880,000' 
and is continuing to do excellent bust--; 
fleas. As long as Mintier patronage eon.' 
tinuea intends to keep the current' 
show in, which will probably be for about', 
three moro weeks. Picture, is Animal 
leingdom and the stage portion comfit-Men' 
Dave Apollon. , Emile Bare), von Orono. 
Clarribarelli. Willie Robyn and the sing-
ing and dancing ensembles. 
The Music Hall's admission prices will 

be brought down to a popular-price level 
(Sees RADIO CITY on page 51) 1 Theater Man Wins 

Over 'Filin Firms . 
INDIANAPOLIS, Jan. 0.—Harry Muller, 

who formerly operated the Crystal end 
State theaters, Anderson. Was 
awarded damages of $40.183.59 in Fed-
eral Court Saturday in his case against 
six film companiee lu which he charged 

• 
circulated among all members. In this 
way each member will know fully the 
viewpoint of -.his fellows. After such 
viewa have been time, circulated mem-
bers will be asked to submit a second 
communication to President Hunt, based 
upon thoughts developed from the Ideas 
submitted by all of the others. When 
thee second eommunIcatione are re-
ceived at MCOAA headquarters a policy 
for the organization will be formulated. 

In addition to the working out of 
the question . of policy ballots will be 
solicited by mall for officers of the ema-
ciation for the. coming year. Rack of 
(See "POSTAL CONVENTION" page 9) 
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Shubèrt Sale Decision Due; 
Leé, J. J. and Beck May BiL47 
Preliminary estimates place real value at $12,000,000, 
less $6,118,000 due—claims of $7,860,580 have been 
allowed—small hope. for creditorsassets slight., 

NEW YORK. Jan. 7.—Declalon on the reqUeeted court order permitting Lea 
Shubert and the Irving Trust Company receivers for the Shubert Theater Cor-
poration, to sell the Shubert properties, valued at about $12,500.000. and distribute 
tho proceeds to creditors. was reserved pending a hearing scheduled Monday, Janu-
etry 0. At that time it is expected trust all Interested persons will have had an 
opportunity to examine the reports and balance sheets. Considerable speculation 
is afloat in legit circles as to what may develop. It is however, that Leo 
Shubert. In conjunction with Martin 
13eck and J. J. ahubert. will 'come forth 
with a blanket bid for the properties. 
Beck refuses to discuss the matter at the 
present time. Lee Shubert claims that, 

as he is one of tile court, appointees, hedi cannot make any statements regarng 

his personal interest in the property 
prior to the time bid will be asked of-
ficially. HOWeVar, there seems no doubt 
in the minds of those familiar win; 
theatrical realty that there could be any 
other men but. these three with suMcient 
capital available to take over the busi-
ness. 

Preliminary estimates of the assets 
place real estate value at approximately 
$12,000.000, but this amount has been 
offset by obligations totaling $6.118,000. 
The property fa figured at pre-depression 
prices and Is hardly likely to bring any-
where near such figure. The other listed 
assets describe the sum of $547,000 under 
the heading of • current assets,.• this 
evidently meaning an approximate 
estimate of current box-onice receipts 
and cash on hand. However. this sum 
is liable to constant fluctuations and 
can hardly by looked upon as a, stolid 
asset. Item mentions $550,060, 
with the claanIncatiort of miscellaneous 
Investments. About the only concrete 
cash that the receivers ere certain of 
ia the cash value of the insurance poli-
cies held by the corporation on the liven 
of Lee and J. J. Shubert. 
In thole petition to the court for per-

Mission tb discontinue the business the 
receivers declared that in their estima-
tion the continued operation of the 
properties with the hope of realleang 
profit was almost useless; while the prob-
ahilitY of huge losses was great. ask-
tag Judge Gaffey to set aside a date In 
February for the sale of the property 
the receivers indicated that an early 
sale would prevent the incurring of 
more draatic losses.. 
In figuring the probable assets avail-

able for sale, after deducting the $8.118,- 
000 mortgages due against the expected 
612,000,000 to,be derived from the sale of 
the real estate, there would only be a 
balance of $4.882,000. That is, providing 
any Such price can be had in faca of the 
prevalent dullness in theatrical realty 
values. This latter sum. In addition to 
the other assets claimed by the receivers. 
would only amount to about 86.053,000. 
There la small likelihood of even this 
slim being realised, and, even if It is, 
claims against the corporation amount-
ing to $7,800,580 have already been al. 
levied by the receivers. Which would 
make it seem that only a miracle can 
help the creditors. 

lf that miracle should come to pas& 
first money will go to Lee Shubert, who 
holds about $200,000 in. receiverahip 
certificates; according to the law In such 
cases this money Is paid of! before any 
other debts arc nettled In addition to 
this, applicatIone for allowances of fees 
are to be deelded February 15. The etyma 
asked are $40,000 for the receivers; 
$40,600 for Cravath. DeGerecloff, Swain° 
and Wood. their attorneys: 61.250 for 
Wickes end Neilson. calmest for plaintiff; 
$5.000 for William Klein, special counsel. 
rind $2,500 for Earl 13. Barnes, special 
master. 
Apparently forgotten since the initial 

excitement it created Is the appointment 
of Charles Evan,. Bailees Jr. to the post 
of special investigator into the affairs 
of the Shubert& in an attempt to prove 
ineflictency. This investigation probably 
faded out when it ems dlecovered there 
was no hope of anybody getting any 
dough. 

• DOLORES RODGERS or information 
about her is being sought by her 
daughter. Dorothy Boyle, who was 
separated from her mother 19 years age 
Mien Boyle has informed The Billboard 
that Rodgers is her mothers stage name 
and that she was known -In private life 
at Mary Boyle, nee Mardwatte. Miss Boyle 
can be reached at 536 Berk street. Wynne-
Sold, Pa„ in care of Mrs. Schenfeld, 

Two Eggs Top 
MEMPHIS,Jan.7.—Unusual spec-

tacle of ehowijoere presenting eggs, 
bacon, ham, etc., as price of admis-
sion to a theater will be seen hero 
tomorrow. 
The American Legion Post hero 

is sponsoring a show at the RK0 
Orphoum for the needy of Memphis. 
Every patron Is expected to con-
tribute some article of food, altho 
a cash contribution will be accepted. 
Trucks will be on hand to distribute 
the groceries to unfortunate fami-
lies thru the local Family Welfare 
Agency. 

Pacific Northwest 
 To Receivership 
Theater Men Gain Moral 
Victory in Charity Case 
JOHNSON CITY. Tenn, Jan. 7.—Sun-

day passed quietly and no legal aeUon 
was taken in the controversy between 
the local theater& and the Elite' Charity 
Circus. On Saturday a telegram was re-
ceived from Nashville giving a ruling 
that the Elks' Charity Circus, being pre-
sented in the City lihil Auditorium, was 
in fact a "vaudeville attraction," and 
since the producer was receiving a con-
tracted sum for presenting same, that it 
should pay State Homan& county license 
and also be forbidden from showing on 
Sunday. • 

Later, after due notice had been served 
on the management, another wire was 
received from the Department of Finance 
and Taxation ruling that the show was 
a "charity performance" and as such tax 
free. The sheriff's office was instructed 
to return all papera to Nashville. 'As 
a consequence the Sunday performances 
were staged to fairly good business and 
without interference. \ 
However, ea one local theater manager 

expressed it, "We have gained our point 
thru the action of the city commission 
in elating the City Hall Auditorium to 
any attractions other than those of civic 
societies, educational organizattons and 
similar activities. Thin will remove the 
auditorium from commercial competition 
with the theaters." 

However, it la generally understood 
that an attempt will be made at the 
current term of the State Legislature to 
clarify the law determining just what 
constitutes a charity performance and 
under what Conditions It in tax free and 
permitted to show on Sunday. 

Chi Operetta Company 
Makes Its Bow January 15 
CHICAGO. Jan. 7.—The Civic Opera 

House will be relighted January 15 with 
a revival of Reginald DeKoven'es Robin 
Hood. This will mark the debut of the 
Chicago Operetta Company. which hits 
been formed chiefly thru the efforts of 
David E. Bugle', who.for la years was 
general manager of the Si. Louis Munici-
pal Opera Company.-- • 
Leading roles in each production aro 

to be taken by players of national repu-
tation, it is announced. The principals 
will form a atock company which will 
be prepared to change billet weekly. A 
chorus of 130 has been recruited from 
among Chicago singers and dancers and 
an orchestra of symphonic eize la in 
rehearsal. 
Leading roles In the production will 

be sung by Lorna Doone Jackson and 
Greek Evans. Ben Jerome, composer and 
musical director, will lead the orchestra, 
and Charles Sinclair, who was associated 
with Henry W. Savage's productions of 
Parietal and Mme. Butterfly, will be stage 
director.. 

Republic, N. Y., for Straight 
Stock Policy After Jan. 16 
.NEW YORK, Jan, O.—The Republic. 

local Minsky-Weinstock stand. goes 
straight burly stock January 16, remov-
ing itself from the rotating stock policy 
involving the Apollo and Minsky Brook-
lyn. as well as itself. 

Chlef drawback to the swapping of 
the three companies was that many 
people coming to Manhattan from 
Brooklyn to ace a show were apt to find 
the same troupe and routine at. the 
Republic that they saw at the Brooklyn. 
or vice eerie. 
This, It le figured, did not help the 

trade at either house. Brooklynite& 
coming to New York rarely travel up-
town to the Apollo. however. 

LOS ANGELE3. Jan. 1.—Pacifia North-
west Theaters, Inc., operator of approxi-
mately 50 theaters In Washington and 
Oregon, passed into receivership this 
Week pursuant to an order of the United 
States District Court of Seattle. 
Charles , P. Eatourae, executive vice-

president of Fox West Coast Theaters 
and In direct control of the operations 
of Pacific Northwest Theaters. Inc.. 
stated to The Billboard ,today that the 
receivership proceedings of that corpora-
tion occurred only after $1,500,0011 had 
been advanced In,te futile attempt to 
meet enormous operating .losncs. "All 
controllable expenses of ' the Pacific 
Northwest/Theaters. Inc., were reduced 
to .a tnInlinum over a year ago, but the 
excessive rentals payable under leases 

'signed during inflated and boom day% 
plus the Inability to secure lordlier wage 
reductions from union crafts, were the 
principal causes of the present financial 
debacle of the Northern company," he 
stated. 
Skouraa further eniphaalzed that the 

receivership of the Northern company 
did not affect Fox West Coast Theaters 
or any of its subsidiaries. , The Skouras 
regime Is relying strongly on a compre-
hensive -retrenchment program for 1033 
as the only certain tonic for assured 
stabilization of the Mancini structure of 
Pox West Coast Theaters. "We have 
already .treduced our operating expenses 
to the' minimum and given the sym-
pathetic co-operation of landlords and 
ell union craft, which 14 confidently ex-
peeted. I am aura that Fox West Const 
Theaters will weather the present dc-
pression." he concluded. 
Frank L. Newman has been acting for 

the Skouraccs In the management of the 
Northwest theaters, and it was learned 
here today that he lam been appointed 
one of the receivers. 
Fanchon at Marco units, which had 

been playing the Paramount In Seattle, 
have been out for two weeks duo to 
union difficulties. Further plans as to 
flesh entertainment In any of the Manatee 
have not as yet been determined. 

- Strand, Cincy, Reopening 
CINCINNATI. Jan. 9.—The Strand 

Theater, formerly operated by RK0 and, 
closed by it some six months ago, is 
slated • to reopen Saturday with first-run 
talkies. Owner of the Strand Building. 
the Cincinnati Theater Corporatton, will 
operate the house, having recently taken 
back the lease held by the RICO Midwest 
Corporation. New booth equipment and 
a new «teen are being Installed. 
While the Strand's new policy is In-

definite, It is runiored hereabouts that 
the house will soon install a musical tab 
or a burlesque stock show to operate in 
conjunction with a short picture pro-
gram-on a grind basis and at popular 
prices. 

• 
Switch- in Saenger Managers 
MOBILE. Ala., Jan. 7.—Lavare Mont-

gomery has been appointed manager of 
the Strand. Tudor and Caobe theaters, 
Now Orleans, effective at once, according 
to announcement from the Snenger head-
quarters. Joseph A. Gordon, manager of 
the Strand and Globe, hen been trans-
ferred to Merlditin, Mina., where he will 
manage the Satinets and Strand theaters. 
Horace J. liougland. manager of the 
Tudor Theater, has been transferred to 
Hattiesburg, Miss, where he will manage 
the &tenser Theater. 

Runtsey_ at Dallas Show House 
DALLAS. Jan. 7.—The management of 

the Show House here has been taken over 
by Howard Runisey. Tho house, which • 
has been dark since last winter, will 
play road shows. The first attraction 
under the new management was the 
Swor Brothers' Minstrels January 1. 
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Hertz Resigns;1 
Zukorb Ruler 
Bankers vote for Zukor to 
continue:" with P-P Katz 
may be back 

NEW YORK, Jan. 7.--JOhn D. Berta 
has quit Paramount ana Adolph Zukor 
is back again in the saddle. Which may 
mean that Sam Katz will return to tat 
fold, from which he resigned some titre 
ago, and It wait understood that it was 
a series of disagreements with Hertz 
,which brought on the resignation. 

For some time it ha» been known 
that hertz and Zukor were at logger-
heads over the operetion of the lila 
company. with Hertz claiming that, is 
he represented the banking 'Interests, 
almost dictatorial powern were Invested 
in him. ROCCrit developments, however, 
brought to a head this 111 feeling. with 
Zukor asserting hie powers of presi-
dency over Hertz's objection«. When the 
Issue came to a breaking point and the 
question was brought before the bank. 
Mg interests. Kuhn, Loeb as Compeny, 
Chemical Bank and Trust Company are 
other bankerle Interested in the corn. 
puny. they are reported to have given 
Adolph Zukor the vote of confidence in 
view of his greater knowledge of the 
picture business. 

Hertz was brought Into Paramount1 
affairs in November, 1931, at the sug-
gestion of Kuhn. Loeb as Company ta 
act as chairman of the finance commit-
tee. It is understood now, contrary ta 
popular impression, that he did net 
bring any new money into the business. 
He is credited, however, with Imatea 
been successful In effecting widespread 
economies, and his direct approach to 
the complex problems earned for him the 
respect. or the important executives. 

Hertz made a statement to the effect 
that "within the last week a question 
has been raised by the president an to 
the authority of the chairman of the 
finance committee to continue to Mae 
titan as ho had up to that time. I felt 
I could not accomplish the purposes la 
which I came to the company unless I 
was permitted to no function and them 
fore there wan no alternative for ill' 
but to tender my resignation, which I 
have dono." 
This statement was matched by one 

leaned by the corporation to the effect 
that Hertz had accomplished much dur• 
Ina his stay and that the officials regret 
very much hie departure. The ams 
going for Kuhn, Loeb .ta Company, who 
also voiced their regrets. 

In the last 15 months there hare 
been numerous changes among the 
officers of the corporation, three vice-
presidents. Sidney Kent. Jesse Laski 
and Sam Katz, having gone their way. 

San Antonio House Gets 'Flesh' 
BAN ANTONIO. Jan. 7.—A new van«. 

Him policy went into effect at the Em-
pire Theater yesterday when Fanchon 
Marco rent their Rookies 'Idea here si 
the initial stage-show offering. Bills will 
be changed each week, and firat-run pie 
turea will be shown. Top prices, will te 
40 cents for adults, with children being 
admitted in any part of the house for 
dime. Leroy Handley continues as house 
manager. 

Acquire Warner Houses 
ELF-HART. Ind.. Jan, 7.-LA. W. Stabler 

and Alexander Manta. who for a nutritea 
of years have been (associated lit tat 
management of theaters in Northern In' 
Mona, have purchased the Warner and 
Bucklen theaters here from Warner 
Brothers and aleo the Jefferson Theater, 
at Goehen. It was announced. The nee 
owners expect to effect a number of 
changes in the policies and programs. 

New Warner, - 

MEMPHIS, Tenn., Jan. 7.—Wil-
Item Kessler, Sing Sing parole vie-

'later. was arrested here by police 
who checked up on his pretension 
to being one "Leon J. Warner, of 
Warner Brothers." 
Complaint was made to police by 

Howard Waugh, Warner manager, 
after he had received several In' 
quirks from other sources here. 
Kessler was serving a term in Sind 
Bing for forgery. He is being held 
here tor New York officers. 

I. a 
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0/ hug-eaten eity editors in exchange .. 
fœ s familiar greeting I' *Y. 
eronic it was that the New Rosy and 

iti elephantine brother. the Music Hall, 
should have been opened to the public 
lri the very midst of the most difficult 
phase of trie old Roxy'a struggle to sue. 
v ve. 
(This whole mixup is at once sad and 

ludicrous. On one side we have persons 
(fee SUGAR'S DOMINO on page 15) 

GTE Receiver Sues 
!WILMINGTON, Dol., Jan. 7.-Chancel-

let Josiah 0. Wolcott signed an order yes-
terday authorizing, Daniel O. Hastings, 
retelver for General Theaters Equipment, 
Inc., to institute suite Involving .433400,-
000 against the All-Continental CorPora-
Clem, William Pox and Albert M. Green-
field, of Philadelphia. 
In the petition of the receiver to the 

Chancellor asking authority to start the 
action the All-Continental Corporation !a 
alleged to be the personal holding com-
pany of William Pox. C. L. Ward Jr.. of 
Néve York, filed the petition. 

IWILIITNOTON, Jan. 0. - Daniel O. 
Heine has filed suit here against 
William Pox and the All-Continental 

erporation for cancellation of $2,300,000 General Theaters notes held by All-
nth-Lento]. This action is in accord-

ance with the authorization of the 
chancery court. 

Lnew Fires 'Opening Gun , 
Ilta Providence Price War 
tROVIDENCE, theato- price 

war appears in the offing here. Loceed 
State fired the opening gun with an 
annotencement last week of a elem.-Ong of 
Pitees, cutting top admission front 53 
ce1,1ts to 25 cents, effective January ft. 
Mfew days later Paramount retaliated, 
announcing a price cut of 50 cents top 
hi 40 cents and the adoption of a double-
Seiner e policy. - 
pco IS "standing by," and the Ed 

Fey-owned houses oleo have not entered 
U fray as yet, sticking to their 50-cent 
top admissions for night performances. 
Lome% State is the largest theater in 

the city, with 3.'700 seating capacity. 
Paramount has 2.000 seats. Whether the 
reduced prices will draw enough patron-
ago to fill these seats remains to be seen. 

Shmley-Warner Cuts Prices . 

YORK. Jan. 9.--Stanley-Warner 
Theaters in Philadelphia cut their admis-
4a scale thin week. Tho downtown 

houves drop from a 75-cent top to a 55-
ceht one, while 10. 15 and 30 cents fa the 
general near Scale for the neighborhood 
houses. This new cut by the largest 
chain In Philadelphia is expected to 
force another price-cutting move by the 
rest of the local theaters. 

"Family" Closes as 
Chi Unions Walk 
CHICAGO. Jan. 7.-The Family Up-

stairs, of which Leonard Doyle is the pro-
ducer, was forced to close Thursday night 
before the curtain went up when the 
six stagehand. employed nt the Garrick 
Theater walked out. Doyle, in a curtain 
speech, explained to the audience or 
about 1.000 that the show could not go 
on and that money would•be refunded at 
the box office. The strike of the stage-
hands was called at the request Of the 
Chicago Federation of Musicians, Doyle 
stated. 
Raymond It West, lessee of the thea-

ter, stated that the musicians' union had 
had a contract with Warren B. Irone. 

(See "FAMILY" CLOSES on page 8) 

M. A. Lightman Objects 
'MEMPHIS, Tenn., Jan. 7.-Incentied at 

both Loti,, and • Warner for their ice/-
price double-feature policies here, M. A. 
Reitman, head of a movie house chain 
here and in 'Arkansas. charged that the 
circuits are "seriously jeopardizing the 
entire motion picture setup thruout 
this section." ' 
Lightmen. speaking as an individual 

theater owner rather than as president of 
Motion Picture Theater Owners of 
America. described as "high handed" 
Loow's action in Installing duals at the 
State here with a 15-cent matinee house. 
His and other neighborhood houses 

here were forced to buy Warner, Para-
mount and Metro product on an agree-
ment not ,jo double feature them and tO 
maintain certain price levels. 

'How in the name of common. sense 
do they expect me to sell Flesh a5 a 
single feature for 25 cents 60 days after 
the State had played the Wallace Beery 

A CRISIS FOR BOXY 

H
fickle the public! How Beating 

is fame! Both of these reflections 
have undoubtedly been drummed 

into Roars mind and soul by develop-
milta since the doors of Radio City 
/dude Hall were opened December 27. 
We are witnessing-altho it is hard to 
believe because we . are so close to the 
heart of the matter-one of the most 
zereatIonal developments In the show 
insiness: this vomiting of an overfed 
giant. this belching of the mammoth 
oornucepla conceived by Boxy. nurtured 
1..4 RICO and supported by the Rockefel-
Irmo Now everybody on the street, in 
offices and in your favorite "speak" Is a 
showman of unmatched insight. Every-
body knows exactly what could have 
been done to save Radio City from doing !repo at Its debut. BUT UP uNTil, 

TFIEATEBB WERE OPENED EVERY-
LIODY-AT LEAST. ALMOST EVERY-
BODY-WAS SAYING THAT ROXY IS 
THE GENIUS OP A NEW AGE, THAT 
BE ALONE wur, SURVIVE IN FAME 
THE PRESENT GENERATION OF SHOW-
MEN, 
4Roxy is no longer a myth; In fact, he 

might well be at this time a much'. 
embittered pereon. Rory la as real as 
aim= can be who has been swelled to 
0 rgantuan proportions by the machine-
thaw of exploitntion demons and swal-
lowed whole by gullible scribes who 
wbulel be glad to face a whole battery picture downtown for 15 cents with an-

other feature picture?" Lightman asks. 
Flesh drew near-record business at the 
State here this week doubled with George' 
O'Brien's Robber's Roost, 
LIghtman ha. canceled hta Metro con-

tract for the Arkansas houses as a re-
taliatory move, but expects to go ahead 

(See M. A. LIGIITMAN on page 58) 

F. St. M. Chiefs in Chi 
To Discuss New Plans 
HOLLYWOOD. Jan. 7.-Mies Panehon. 

Mike Marco; M. D. Howe. booking man-
ager; Jack Ratcliffe, transportation man-
ager. and Larry Ceballoe. producer, Jett 
Hollywood yesterday for Chicago, where 
they will meet Jack Partington. their 
New York representative, end Harry 
Singer, Mid-West representative, for a 
discussion on the new regional produc-
tion plans. 
Meeting will concern' future prodtic-

tIon and operation of Fannon d. Mare* 
and plans will be formulated to install 
new types of shows in more than one 
house in each of the key enter!. Panchen, 
Howe and Ratcliffe will return to holly-
wood immediately after the meeting, with 
Marco and Cebellos going on to New 
York, where Marco will ten:0.ln the 
balance of the month. If plans ma-
teriollzo, Ceballoa will probably be placed 
in one of the key centers to produce the 
de luxo regional shows. 

nvc Execs Are Cut Again 
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 7.-Additional 

wage cuts, clipping from 5 to 30 per cent 
off the wages of high-salaried Fox West 
Coast executives, went into effect this 
week. Circuit expects to save close to 
510.000 by the reduction, which is the 
third salary slash since November. 1931. 
New scale calls for a. reduction of 5 per 
cent in salaries up to $29 a week; '7% per 
cent on salaries up to $74 a week; 10 per 
cent up to $125; 12% per cent up to 
$200: 15 per Cent to e300; 20 per cent up 
to $500; 25 per cent up to $800. and 90 
per cent. on all pay cheeks beyond $800. 

Price War Looms in.L. A. 
LOS ANGELES. Jan. 7.-With the 

Paramount, downtown do luxer, paring 
Its admission scale, other; are likely to 
fall in line, with a possible price-cutting 
war resulting. Paramount, which has 
heretofore asked '75 cents and $1.10, has 
reduced Its general admission evenings 
to 85 cent.; matinees to 1 o'clock, 25 
cents, and from I to 6:30, 40 cents. 

SAN ANTONIO, Jan. 7.-The 11,X0 
Majestic. considered one of the finest 
and most modern theaters in the South-
west, has gone dark for an indefinite 
period. Since its opening the house has 
been a "white elephant- to it owners 
except the first, few weeks, then the 
novelty wore off and business dropped. 

Personnel •Cut 
Turner, Kaufman tender 

. resignations-expect Roxy 
to kick; and maybe resign 

Radio Cii Guy Bates Post Gets Ovation y s CHICAGO. Jan. 0.-Guy Batts Poet 
was given an ovation at the close of the 
first performance of his allow, The etay's 
the rhino. at the Blackstone Theater 
last. night. Show has an excellent cast. 
Play was enthusiastically received by a 
large andieuece. 

Young Framing Huge Show 
CINCINNATI. Jan. 9.-In a wire to 

The Billboard Ernie Young informs that 
NEW YORK, Jan. 9.-Cuts in the per- he has just closed contracta for the 

sonnet of Radio City, expected when M. ' largest floor show in America. to open at 
Aylesworth, H. B. Franklin and the the Oriole Terrace. Detroit. January 21. 

-HILO cabinet took over active control 
of the development, are beginning to 
cornethru, with James H. Turner and S. 
Jay Knufman turning in resignations 
Saturday. 

• Turner was bead of administration, 
acting its-"front" man for the theaters. 
while Kaufman was assistant to holly. 
Both were appointed, of course, by Rosy 
and were .regarded by him as key men. 
In view of their ousting while 'Boxy la 
Mill in the hospital, some sort of blow-
off from the letter is expected, with his 
resignation from the project as one pos-
sibility. 

Resignation of Kaufman bears out re-
ports that Radio City publicity will 
eventually be taken over by the RKO 
presa department under Bob Sisk. Kauf-
man actively supervised work'of Martha 
WIlehinakl; publicity head of the Radio 
City houses, who remains in her job at 
present writing. _ 

Police Close Erie Burly; 
Claim Show Was Indecent 
ERIE, .Pa.„ 'Jan. 7.--Pollee cloeed the 

burlesque company at the PubliaAudi-
torium last night and the chorus and 
eight members of the cast were taken 
Into custody. charged with giving an 
indecent show. Sergeant Oacez Robb. 
who led the raiding panty, said he acted 
on numerous complaints as to the alleged 
Incleceney of the show. . 
Those nabbed' in the raid and com-

mitted to' the locel Nettle were Samoul 
Geverternan. • said to have been the 
manager of the troupe; Dewey Michaels, 
A. E. Saunders, 'Jolla Anderson, Bert 
Blake, Robert Snyder. Hay Medan. Wil-
liam Hayes- Ruby Shipman. Marlon 
Kane', Betty Bratchle, Mrs. Kay Ander-
son, Ruby Long, Arlyne Varden, Angio 
O'Connell. Grace , Summers, Peggy Lay-
ton. Hegel 511111,11, June Conroy ond Grace 
Douglas. 

Mrs. Harriet Powell, local gocial wel-
fare worker,-was instrumental in having 
the burlesque show closed. 

• • • - - •• • • , 
Freeman Off , to -Coast; 
Will See Hoblitzello 
NEW YORK. Jail. P.-Cheats J. Free-

man, former raudo booking chief for 
RKO. left hero yesterday to return tO 
the Coast, where he is talent «out for 
Radio Pictured. , 
Before' he' left Freeman admitted he 

would stop oft ln Dallas « to see Karl 
Ifoblitzelle and gave further inclicatten 
to bear out the story in last week's issue 
of ThO Hiliboard that liobliteelle would 
shortly take back his Interstate hounds 
from RKO, and that Freeman would de 
the vaude booking of them as formerly. 

• 
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ACTRESSES 
Are enthusiastic ahout 
DEUS», the new, scientific-
ally designed hygienic tent-
Den that is • marvelous im-
provement over sanitary 
sponges. DECINS are ap-
proved by physicians for 
their sanitation and effi-
ciency. Send lie , for trial 
carton and information. 

DEONS 
816 La Salle Ave., Minneapolis,Minn. 

FOR SALE CHEAP 
110 Ladies' Ride jnana..neb leuL: sirca-Tweedx, 

WILLIAM WRIGHT 
Weal Wit Stree NEW' vong CUTE 

Wanted Freaks and 
Novelty Acts of Merit 

Marine NOV England. Salary meat be right, but 
leu get it. Send photos and tell all in fleet letter. 

C. E.  st-mrre 
Hotel Springfield. SPRINGFIELD. MASS, 

WI LL SELL Half am now building to reliable 
party with 0.01 amount ol Man. JAMES BO-
ELLLI. car. The Billboard. Ciminnatl. O. 

WANTED QUICK SPECIALTY TEAM. ?den 
Denetul butane., Woman 

Ingernma. Wardrobe, Car emended. 'rell 
It, alL w  Low asile,. No advance. Show in 33,1 
week. Circle: horns night.. Wire ZAINO! NOLAN, 
Cohley. Kan. 

For Super Marathon Dance 
Wanted Immediately 
naming Camara and experienced Single Denting 
0100, Demeter Comedian* with partner., nigh-
class Protean:, and Ittnnel Promoter (Jon Satre« 
wine). M. O. Uhler, experienced marathon People. 
Prepay your telegram. TrareportaUon only to 
thow wo know. Cliff Younger, U.otty McKay end 
Dutch wire JAMES STIIATE.O. AMIN. CANNY 
FITZPATRICK. Rathbun Hotel, Elmira, N. Y. • 

WANTED-CHORUS GIRLS 
Ming Tap,. PrOole all limo scil• JACK BURKE. 
Manager Lovely Girl Revue," JIII).” It, Cap-
Nol, Inotmorevelio, Va.: 12, 0, 14. Imperial. Ro-
anoke, Rapids, N. C.: 18.)7, Webb, OatIonin N-
C.; 18-12. Al?., Morganton. N. C.: 2041, 101110. 
Denville, Va.; 22•21, Century. Pfiereborg. Va. 

WANTED QUICK-Young Team, Ingenue and Gene 
eral p0010005 Man dotter Efincleltlea. Meet heve 
ear. co-otsreuve Circle. No advance. MUNK 

Mt, Versen. Ill. 

• 

T ICKET PRINTERS. 
THEATRE TICKETS - 1 et 107EL & RESTAURANT cE,Cxe- COUPON ligotc.0 , r 

. DALY TICKET CO. COLLINSVILi:E, ILL: 

ROLL OR MACHINE FOLDED TICKETS lI 250 
SPECIAL 9PRINTED-C-ASNIWITI:OIRDER 

'ee'n Ine:e1.; ELLIOTHICKET CO " "'" 127 17:o ea olefin, CIOCA00 &Nee ifirlegend otter • 127 IL 120e ST. PhD.. 
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Twenty-Five-Cent .Top Vaude 
May Start "Flesh" ,Revival 
Cooper and Carrot, operators of New York Hipp, said to 

ii be plotting circuit at quarter top—u, -understood to ¡Lave 
, taken over two houses and allied with Midwest .. ,  

t NEW YORK, Jan. 9.—Twenty-five cents top for pictures and good amide, Is 
being recognized more' and more by showmen as the only hope for e revival of 
vaudeville. Vaude must come down to the new income levels and still ,remain 
good vaude. It le pointed out, but how to attain this chango is admittedly the , 
big problem. - Altho the circuit's bare managed to squeeze thru 40-cont top valide-
111m policies in isolated tpo's, circuit mode in general, it is claimel, is too ex- . 
pensive today to attract masses. It has been left to the independents to expert. 
ment with 25.cent, top vaudonim policies 
and lead the way to bringing the public 
back to amide houses. . 

The few Indic spots that aro trying out 
films and vaude at 23 cents top have been 
generally aucceseful and are lacing looked 
upon as preceding a new era in vaude-
ville. The success of one incito experi-
ment, the local Hippodrome, for example. 
has already led to talk of a circuit of 
such houses. Altho the plans arc being 
kept uncle: cover, it Is understood that 
A J. Cooper and William Corral, op-
erators of the house, 'have taken over two 
more theaters and have aleo allied with 
another operator in the Midwest to work 
out is circuit based on the Hipp policy. 
The suceem of the Hipp, which RICO 

could not operate profitably. has caused 
enthusiasm for the 10-15-25 policy. If 
and when such a circuit is laid out, it 
Is Intended that cheap raudo units, 
staged here, will be mint out on tour. In 
the meantime the tread toward lower ad-
mission scales by yaudeMmers, especially 
by Indic houses. continues. It is ac-
knowledged by -showmen that good amide 
and good pictures at. 25 cents top is a 
'policy that ass in perfectly with depres-
elan conditions and that should draw. 
but there are many obstacles in adjust-
ing operating budgets to allow for such 
a low scale., 

Circuit houses in general, burdened by 
borne office costs and impersonal man-
agement, cannot cut their overhead suf-
ficiently to allow for such n low admis-
sion scale and still run vaudeville. Indies 
¿pots are in a better position to do this. 
enho they, too, have their difficult-tea. 
In some situations tho police is ImPa1M-
ble, due to the size a the house and 
other conditions. In others, the theater 
still has to tackle certain problems in 
adjusting Its operation to a new policy. 
High union wages that are not in line 

with the falling income levels are a big 
problem. High property rentals and In-
creasing taxation by city. State and Fed-
eral governments: high salaries for name 
turte.•and film rentals that are still at 
the 1929 level are other prohlcma. Per-
haps' the biggest obstacle to the adding 
of raudo by picture houses is the per-
centage exhibition contract. Under this 
arrangement, the theater paya the pro-
ducer a percentage of the gross. If the 
theater adds made. the filin producer 
gets a. bigger Mire of the increased gross, 
[nth., the .filiat did not really earn this 
added margin. These factors keep opera-
tion costa up and make drastic cutting of 
prices almost !moor-Albin, in addition to 
making vaudeville on element difficult to 
handle in -theater operation. 

Acts in British Air Jam 
LONDON, Dec. 23.—Failing some or-

rangement, with the General Theaters 
Corporation. the, British Broadcasting 
Corporation will have to seriously con-
sider whether it will abenelon its vaude-
ville programs. The OTC has pointed 
out to the 13130 that for some years there 
Imes been a clause in the contracts of 
artiete playing for the OTO which for-
bade them going on the air without per-
mission. This clause is being rigidly en-
forced. 

STERN & GREEN han been - out of 
existence tor about two years. and RKO'; 
assignment of the New Year's booking 
of the Hamilton and 125th Street thea-
ters, New York. was given to David S. 
Stern- llama and Will Omen,- formerly 
Stern's partners, are running their own 
oMce. 

• 

Shine 'Ent Up 
NEW YORK, Jan. 7.—There was 

heavy opposition for the ehoe.shine 
privilege in the RKO Office Build-
ing in Radio City, but Garibaldi 
Grosso won out over the field. 1-te 
held conferences with all the cir• 
cuit officials this week while rub-
bing their shoos and proposed the 
matter ho taken up at the regular 
cabinet meeting. This was done 
yesterday and the cabinet 'voted for 
Garibaldi, who has had the RKO 
concession for many years. 

Cosmopolitan Goes RKO 
On 8800 Weekly Budget 
NEW YORK Jan. 7.—Tbe Cosmopoli-

tan ,Theater In Columbus Circle switched 
today from Arthur Fisher raudo to that 

-of IIKO, revealed as a possibility in last 
Week's issue. Snroo•policy remains, Sat-
urday and Wednesday changes, with five 
acts each half. Booking is being done by 
Dolph Leffler, who is allowed $800 on 
theawook for 10 acts. 

Fisher' notified the operator of the 
theater last week that he would like to 
'have the house taken from his book. and 
the -change was brought about when 
RICO consented to do the booking. The 
latter came despite the fact that RICO 
owns the Coloneal, a straight picture 
stand, which is opposition to the Cos-
mopolitan. _ • 

St'reet;. New York City--SIDNEY HARRIS, Associate. 

GARDNER QUADRUPLETS (Ann, 
Hefty and Kay), larwerlY the 

ReCLY Quadruplets, who are doing 
a ,new act, which' they are working 
in the East. Recently they did an 
act. with Warren Harriman. 

Return of Commercial 
Acts -Still Unlikely • 

NEW YORK. Jan. 9.-113e• possibility 
for a revival of commercial acts In vaude' 
is once more slim, Loew's informal nego-
tiations with a hair-wave company hav-
ing grown cold. Locw had • opened in-
formal, discussions with the JocUr Hair 
Wove -Company whereby its • weekly 
broadcasts would have doubled into Loew 
raudo, the hair-wave company paying 
part of the act's coat. Loew has a tieup 
with the -company; which sponsors the 
Loew,Theater Matinee of the Air Sun-
days over a CBS network. 

• Negotiations had started o, month ago, 
Loew being willing to play the act with 
its commercial label, but the hair-wave 
company balking at paying part of the 
act's 'salary. 'This leaves. commercial 
acta once more a dead Issue. altho they 
have been threatening to reappear con-
stantly since their brief spurt of popu-
larity a year and a half ago. 

Broadway Houses in Price War;, 
'Admissions Being Cut Heavily 
NEW YORK, Jan. 'a—Because of the 

abnormal crowding of theaters into the 
Rialto section of this city, aggravated by 
the openings of the Radio City Interna-
tional Music Hall and Now Remy, the box-
office scales of all theaters In the area 
have been trimmed to new lows to at-
tract patronage which - ordinarily ataya 
away; from Broadway einueornera because 
of the prices. bed by Publish new price 
scale at the toed Paramount and several 
minor houses, the other Times Square 
houms opened yesterday and today with, 
new prices. As a result practically everyi 
house in the neighborhood broke at- • 
tendance recorde. " -* 
The Paramount, Capitol and New Remy 

arc all playing to 85 and 99 cents tops 
week ease and holidays, respectively, with 
the "early bird. 35-cent draw. Para-
mount took the Initiative in setting the 
new prime against the protests of the - 
other theaters, which had no alternative 
but to follow suit. The Music Hall 
adopts the same prices January 11. The 
biggest play ik being given thee* theaters 
on the 35-cent admission, and yesterday 
all played to standing room at that, price. 

The Palace, Old Roxy and Hippodrome. 
other "flesh. houses in the area, are lower, 
still in thair prices. Palace,- resuming 
with a combo policy today, asks on week 
days 25 cent from opening until noon, 
25 to 55 cenia until ii o'clock, and 35 to 
55 cents from b until closing. The State. 
(Loew) is following suit with the Palace 
prices. The Old Rota Inaugurates, new 
prices next Friday, selling balcony scats 
at all performances on week days for 35 
cents, in addition to permitting smoking 

there. Children are charged 25 cents at 
all times, while the week-day top is '75 
cents. Hippodrome's top at all times Is 
25 cents, . 
In addition to the combo policy houses 

charging these low admissions, the 
straight picture houses are following 
The Strand, Hollywood, Winter Garden 
and others are making bids for the early 
patronage with the 35-cent. attraction. 

HARRISBURG. Pa., Jan. 9.—The Wit-
mer & Vincent Circuit. operating a 'string' 
of homes in this and adjacent States. has • 
just put thru a redilation adtnlsislon 
scale In all 'Its houses amounting to 
around so per cent. Under the now scale 
going into effect this week, no straight 
picture house will ,hains a top cacenchng 
40 cents, while all flesh hoUsca will stay 
under 55 cents, ' 

Vaude Indie 
Folds; To Sue 

Shubert, Newark, closes-- 
Allen. threatens circuit.' 
• with anti-trust suit 

NEWARK. N. .7., Jan. 7.—Jack Ann, 
one of the operaMrs of the Shubert 
Theater. stormy petrel in the local sits's.. 
Hon the past 15 weeks, says the theater% 
vfludenlm policy folds tomorrow nisht 
because the circuits conspired to shut 
off his film supply. He says he has put 
the matter in the hands of his lawyer 
and is already gathering evidence for s 
big snit against the producers and dis-
tributor. charging restraint of trade, 

Allen has been operating the house 
thru the Justrnore Corporation and is 

with Leo Juskowltz and tua 
Schlesinger Brothers since early Sopten. 
ber, when they installed pictures land 
eight acts on n spelt week. It was tile 
only anode house in this city. the three 
circuit hounces having dropped raudo la 
June because the musicialus' union &- 
mended an eight-piece bane! in addition 
to the regular 10-piece pit orchestra 
The union allowed Allen one man less la 
the pit than circuit rcquircmenta. 

Allen gays the house made a profit 
every week Miser It opened except iba 
week before Christmas. and that RICO. 
Loew and Publlx were forced to resume 
amide in their bouses Christmae week 
because his house was doing euch good 
bueinces with wend*. When the theater 
continued to do good business inter tre 
circuits resumed mud's. - according -IA 
,Allen, the circuits •reallzed they could 
not squeeze him out tatarrssooraudaeon. 
petition. Allen claims he then began 
to realize a shortage or product. 
Whereas before he could buy fairly gool 
pictures, now ho could not even get bad 
picture's.' The distributors told him, he 
claims, that they had already sold to the 
circuit houses. Allen .further claiming 
the Orcuite control enough local houses 
to play, tarn double featuring, all the 
available product and leave nothing for 
him. After not knowing what his films 
would be from day to day this week-end. 
Allen saya he threw up the sponge. 

Child Labor. Suit On 
WORCESTER, Masa.„ Jan. '7.—A ftne Of 

$50 was levied in District Court several 
days ago in the cote of Ralph NV, tic. 
Cowan, district manager. for the Arthur 
Theaters Corporation, on a charge of 
violating the labor laws by employing s 
five-year-old child on the Palace Theater 
stage. As McGowan.was not present, be-
ing represented by an attorney, the case 
was put over for final disposition Januarf 
33. Instructions were Eiven by the judge 
to have McGowan present. 

State Inspector John D. linteett in-
formed the court after a plea of guilts' 
had been entered that McGowan had, 
:tarred not to use the young dancer,' 
Theodore McDaniel!, of Cleveland, bal 
that after Hewett had left the boy wei 
put on. The Inspector also- stated that' 
Robert Portle. manager of the Palsies., 
used afeDardela in consequence of order', 
from the district manager. The child' 

„had a part in the unit Ted Lewis and Ills 
Jubilee Show. 

Into effect. 

PROVIDENCE. Jan. 9.—Practieelly every 
large house has cut prime. Paramount 
has cut .Ita 50-cent top to 40 conta and, 
gone into double features. RHOS! Vic-
tory, 'straight films, has a new 20-cent, 
top, while the RHO Albee, vaudelllmer, in 
sticking ' to 50-cent --night top. Tho 
Modern, burlesque house, has cut ita top 
from 131 to• 40 cents, going Into effect 
January lea Leiew's State advertised two 
weeks ago that it would establish 25- 
cent top instead of the regular 50-cent-
plux-tax top. This started the stampede, 
but the Loew cut- has been held Up by 
United Artists' refusal to allow its plc-' 
Cure Cynara to be shown at those prices.' 
After the picture's run Um cut will go 
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Friars May . Be 
Private Hotel 
4  

Marcus 'diekering—mem-
bers would' have quarters 
—foreclosure continues 

Nnv YORK Jan. 7. — Negotiations 
lacking toward the conversion of the 
Priam Club Into a privately operated 
hadetry are reported nearing compte.. 
tem. Jack Marcus. who controls the 
eamisy Hotel. has made it known thief 
hat attorney. Benedict Ciineberg. that ho 
la angling for terms with omelette of the 
Bank for Savings. whereby lie hopes to 
phi over the propoeition. 
Should tho deed materialize. Marcus 

claims, the Friars Club would continue 
Li function in it, present quarter, as 
Hoards, but would confine occupancy 
tó a portion of the building especially 
set aside for the membership. The social 
hell, scene of many occasions sponsored 

the celebrated theatrical club. would 
also remain available ter their use. 
4Despite the negotiations under way 
with Marcus, the law finn of Cadwalader. 
Wicirenshem er Taft, which represents 
the 'lank for Savings. Is proceeding with 
litigation to foreclose the banks mort-
ghee on the building. The foreclosure 
action was instituted shortly after the 
structure was put into receivership. 

Associates of Hyman Bushel, receiver 
of the property under a 823,000 bond. 
Mated today that they wcre'in no way 
perturbed by the pending negotiations. 
the matter being "entirely discretionary 

ith the mortgagees:. 

huler Has New Plan 
NEW YORK. Jan. 7. — Contending 

that the usual 5 per cent for bookers 
piovidee inaufficient Income these days. 
Jack Linder ia abandoning this policy 
with the new year in favor of "corking on 
a/ guarantee and percentage bads. Lin-
der has been experimenting with this 
ides In recent weeks, and claims the ar-
ringement is not only proving mutually 
piefitable te house and booker, but is 
balping materially in the revival of flesh. 

a ease in point. Linder mentions 
the Majestic. Jersey City, which, under 
Mettralght picture policy, was In the ren" 
Dirty in November he took over the 
Mama Installed six acts, three splits a 
week, in addition to films', and says lie 
derceeded In putting the house on the 
reed side of the ledger. Other houses 
h claim% he Ls now booking on percen-
tage are the Ron-son Theater. Newark; 
Metro. Greenpoint. L. I. Playhouse, 

Ion CRY, N. J.: Manittuck, Maratuck, 
I.: Sandere. Brooklyn, and West End, 

rk. 

ck Henry Wins Suits 
NEW YORK. Jan. fa—Dick Henry. 

foreign booker , for the William Morrie liaA ,ency. hen won two judgments against 
ichel Czernow and Teddy Eihrenthal, 
O operate the Universum Agency in 
ris. The cam came up in Municipal 

°Mira Henry having reduced his claims 
to 81.000 and leee in order to come under 
We court and gat quicker action. aIHenry won one judgment for $1.000 
Mast Czernow and lahrenthal on 
anise of commlestone due on Henry's 

et. in Europe. and a second Judgment 
for 8100 against Czernow on Henries 
claim that it was a personal loan. The 

tion was not defended. 

Dows Get Jersey City'. 

Cantór Jessel 
Road Show Sei 

- LOUISE HENRY, who has ap• . 
peered in "Garrick Gaieties,» is now 
towing .Loeues Circuit. She is 
appearing in. a'singing act, accent., 
panted by a male pianist, , 

No Old Roxy Deal 
With Chatkin-Feld 
' NEW YORK, Jan. 7.--Answering per-
aietent reports that David J. Chat-kin and 
Milton Feld would take over the olcl 
Roiry• Theater. Receiver Howard S. Cull-
man denied that he hoe either seen or 
spoken to anyone, on changing operation' 
of the theater. It had been rumored 
that Chatkin and Feld, who quit Publix 
December 8, had approached the theater 
for , a deal under which they would turn 
the house into a 15 and 25-cent all-film 
grind. 
Cullman once more denies that an all-

picture •policy . is contemplated and says 
the house is all set on shows the next 
five weeks. Pictures for the next five 
weeks are already booked, he says, an-
swering reports that. Ile - could not get 
desirable film product since the 11K0 
Aluele,Hall closed a deal with Fox for 
first choice of its product this year. In 
the pant Fox haa supplied moat of the 
Rcury'e pictures. The theater is now re-
lying on Warner and the independents. 
Sam Katz had been reported behind 

the Chatkin-Feld negotiations. but both 
, the Katz office and Cullman deny this. 
In the meantime the theater has 
trimmed its overhead to the bone, and 
despite the new opposition from Radio 
City has rung sip profit-making grosses 
the last two weeks. 

. Weaver Bros. Will . 
• 

Tour Independently 
CHICAGO; Jan.' 7.—Weaver Brothers. 

Elviry and the "Home Folks." headliners 
for years for Keith-Orpheurn. Moss Em-
pire., of England, and RKO, have just 
completed an importent change:In their-
booking and transportation,arrangea 
merits. With the completion of their 
contracte this week at Nashville, Term.. 
they will for the first time In 12 years 
book independently. In the future all 
of their bookings will be handled thru 
their permuted representative, Walter M.' 
Rolm a showman of wide theatrical ac-
quaintance and experience. r 
The new arrangement will enable the 

Weavers to carry out a long-cherished 
desire to play independent theaters that 

',have made them flattering offers time 
'and again, but which heretofore could 
not be considered owing to existing con-
tracts. 
The Weavers have taken another im-

portant step in motorizing their, act. 

Harriet Hoctor Prosecutes , 
NEW .YORK. - Jan, h.—Harriet lloctor. 

dancer, directed her, attorney. Robert 
Mahon, to "go the limit" in prosecuting 
sponsors of the act which, it is alleged. 
recently • played the Allyn Theater in 
Hartford under the billing of "Harriet 
Hooter Ensemble." with the underline 
"direct from Earl Carroll% Vanities." The 
Metropolitan Booking Office, Beaton, ta 
oata to have booked the act in that. the-
ater. 
According to Harry Krivie the daneerh 

manager, neither he. nor Mesa Hoctor 
granted permission for this billing. 
Kris« added "there never was a troupe 
of Harriet Hooter ere. HI Earl Carroira 
Vanities. There is only one "troupe and 

'EW YORK. Jan, fa—Morrie Ginsburg Hereafter they will tour , the country in this one appears with Mimi Hooter in 
hellght out Jack Linder's interest in the their privately owned de luxe bus. and >mama. The old troupe was disbanded last July." 
Majestic Theater. Jersey City, lam week also will transport their scenery, proper-

tri the Dews. Linder tOok a financial Clarke' and Price Now ' powered trucks, 
rem in the house a couple of months 

• 
and ha. turned over the mule booking ties and baggage In their, own high-

-'11'm act. renel.sting of 21 "people, Will 
I . booking it in addition- flouse  present a full hours entertaburient. ' NEW YORE, Jan. 7.—Mae Clarke. fee-, 
centime, Ma policy of three changes a tured movie player. returns to vaude 

January 27 at the Palace. Chicago, In week. Suncley. Monday and Thursday. i 2. RKO Agents Given;' es an act with her old partner, Lew Brice. 

-   Own FranchisesBack RICO has given the act a six-week hooka'. 
Mg, with the Weber-Simon office doing 
the agenting. 

NEW * YORK. Jan, 7.—Milt Lewis and 

e rademile and mindrel rend show of 14 on individual RICO agency franchisee. Riverside,, Milwaukee,' Dark 
07 ermaços. Ark., Jan. 7 .— A novelty Charles Wilshin are once again operating 

Iola la being formed here by Billy Mack neeently Lewis %ms ,....&,,.15t55 with blast 

mtlter. Both ore in Hot Springs, Mack 
Sad Smith announce they have already 
sitned Walter C. Kelley. "Virginia Judge"; 
tee Bin-Bona-Brur Trio: Marie Gordon 

idler. dancer and blues singer. 

Starts end of month on 
one -nighters ihru South 
—opens January 28 

NEW YORK. Jan. 7.—The Eddie Can-
tor-George Jessel road show._ sponsored 
by the William Morris Agency. will get 
under way the end of this month on a 
string of one-day stand» which will take 
it thru, into Florida. So far the sponsors 
and principals are content with the 
three weeks already contracted, but. It is 
probable that they will pick up more 
time en route. All dates are on per-
centage, with two shows a day. With the 
exception of a two-day stopoff in Miami, 
the engagements are for one day only. 
The show Intends to open In Scranton 

January 28. but up until today the con-
tract for that engagement did not come 
thru. The other dates are Keith. Roch-
ester. January 30; 'Palace. Albany, Janu-
ary 31; Century, Buffalo. February 1: 
Shrine Auditorium, Pittsburgh, February 
2: Rajah, Reading. February 3: Mecca 

Opportunity 
COLUMBUS, 0., Jan. 7.—Oppor-

tunity bobbed up in more ways 
than one to the youthful troupers 
appearing in the RKO National Re-
vue which wound up in Minne• 
polis Thursday night. To several 

it not only provided a chance to ap-
pear before the footlights, but meant 
romance as well. 
,Jane Ruby, winner in Fort Wayne; 
Ind., married Raymond G. Binkley, 
advertising man of Dayton, O. And 
it is expected wedding bells will 
also toll loon for Joo Warren, .of 
Grand Rapids, Mich., and Larry Lee, 
of Cincinnati. The couple announced 
their engagement at a New Year's 
party given by the RKO National 
Revue Company, of which both are 
members. ' 

Sherman Quits Park, 
Readin_e;Claims Grief 
PHILADELPHIA. Jan. 7.—Eddie Sher-

man, local incite booker, hair dropped 
booking the Park Theater, Reading. Pa., 
claiming it owes him back conunimions 
and that it has not been paying off 
his shows In full. His last allow closes 
there tonight, Sherman having already 

'Temple, • Richmond, Va.. February 4. notified the theater of hie withdrawal. 
Auditorium. Roanoke, February 8; Audi- The theater • was recently leased by 
torium, Raleigh. February 7; Auditorium. Rudolph Fried and Morrie Fisherman, 
Atlanta. February 8: Auditorium, Macon, local boxing promoters, who also run the 

Cocoanut Grove Cafe in the same build-
ing. Some of the acta on each bill con-
tracted to give an extra show , in the 
cafe after the taule performance.. This 
caused much trouble, according to Sher-
man. Pletcher Henderson and Joe Slid-
tel's Revue played the house week of 
December 12 at 81,500 and', $550, re-
spectively. Fried and Fishermen accused 
the aéta of playing without authoriza-
tion at a near-by club, claiming breach 
of contract and paying them half sal-
aries only, according to Sherman. 
Sherman -says Dean and Joyce were 

paid off by cheek instead of cash >et 
week and that the week before ;,van 
Cello was eorioudy hurt while playing 
the theater and was stranded in a Read-
ing hospital. According to Shermani 
the theater -refused to pay Van Cello 
pro rata for the performances he had 
played, and Sherman himself had to give 
the act 620 to get it out of town. Sher-
man further claim. 'the theater owes 
him back cønlntissione ti to 
6255. Arthur Fisher has taken over the 
booking of the house, beginning Monday. 
Sherman is dickering with the 

Locust Street Theater here. which was 
to have opened Christmas Day with is 
heavy mude budget booked by him, lie 
is. asking for a $7,500 bond for . the 
vaudeville. 'The new. operators of the 
boucle failed to put up the bond and 
the theater did not open. It le slated 
to start next week. and Sherman roily 
book it if his terma are met. Ile had 
a big mude bill penciled in for the 
original opening. but withdrew the allow 

February 9: Auditorium.. Savannah. 
Februuary 10: Auditorium. Orlando, Flea 
February 11; Florida Theater. St. Peters.. 
burg. February 13: Victoria, Tampa. 
February 14; Olympic. February 
16-16; Auditorium. Daytona. February 17. 
and Auditorium. Jacksonville, Febru-
ary lg. 
Up to today the show has not been 

entirely lined up for its and so far 
in addition to Cantor and lease'. has 
only the Benny Meroff Band. The balance 
of the show will be started on soon ao 
that there can be a complete two-and-a-
half-hour entertainment. The box-oftice 
top in , the towns will vary at $2 and 
82.50. Considering the capacity of .the 
theaters routed, the Morris office expects 
to grom approximately 860,000 a week. 

Louis Epstein, emaciated with Al Jol-
son for many years, is traveling with the 
show as business manager.. He looked 
after the route. Benny Holzman: Cantor's 
general manager. will also travel with 
the layout. • 

Cantor and Jereael are currently play-
ing picture houses alone. Two weeks ago 
at the Earle. Philadelphia. they greased 
$39,000 for the week. whereas the bottle's 
capacity is but $30.000. At the Para-
mount, Braoklym last week the duo 
broke the house's attendance record by 
playing to about 128,000 people on the 
week, and yesterday, when opening. at 
the local Paramount, they broke at-
tendance records for any 'four showa 
opening day. 

VAF Protests Solos 
By House Musicians _ • 
LONDON. Dec. 31.—The Variety Artistes 

Fedendion.has made a. spirited protest, 
on behalf of its members,' against cer-
tain stage bands to combat the evil de-
veloping in cinemas arising from indi-
vidualmembere of stage bands endeavor-
ing to give performances of a vaudeville 

The V. A. P. considere th.a; these bands 
nature. 

are virtually house orchestra» and ads 
such they should confine their activities 
to their own sphere. The present idea 
of individual - musicians doing_ comedy 
and dance solos la causing a displace-
ment of many vaudeville singles. • ' 

Leffler Stays as Booker 
After Stilibing a Few Days 

when the bond did _not come them 

tuning Novelty Vaude Show , 

NEW YORK. Jan. 7.—Dolph Leffler 
was' reinstated permanently as RHO 
booker Met week by Media Beck after 
he had pinch hit for a few days 'for 
Hill Howard, who was iii He has re-
sumed booking the houses he had up un-
til the time he was let out a few weeks 
ago In ,an economy shakeup. For the 
time he was out Leiner agented acts out 
of the Weber-Simon oeice. 
With Leffler back on the books there 

will be an early _rearrangement of houses 
to relieve the burden's of the other book-
ers, Arthur Willi anti BIN Howard. 

• 

LONDON. Dec. 23,—Beet Am, well-
known agent, has reddened his 
as dole booking manager at the Leicester 
Square Theater. 

d Hilly Smith,' vaudevillian and song Cordon, while,Wilshin worked out of the Aza Out as Booking Manager NEW YORK. Jan. 7—The RICO mu 
Eddie Keller office. 
George Oberland, on associate agent. 

, has changed his connection, moving out 
.' of the Larry Puck ogees into that at Mite 

Richard.. 

J 
books will lose a full week January 19, 
when the Riverside. Milvaukee. throw 

The house has been playing shows' bookeril 
out its vaudenica policy and goes dark 

Hera here by 13111 Howard. . 

al 
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NEW ACTS 
baby star. She has good appearance. a 
vivid personality. confidence and a lair 
voice, but doesn't. quite make the gristle. 
She W still undeveloped and her present 
neutine is far from aurerire. Did three 

Reviewed in New York numb h ers ere. two with Siegel and one 
with Holtz, and made only re fair impres-
sion 
With Siegel at the plano and giving 

her wonderful accompaniment, she 
comes out. In a becoming black gown 
and Martel off with a fast jazzy number. 
This ahn follows with,a novel arrange-
ment or Underneath the Harlem. Moon. 
The song is broken up by kidding with 
the orchestra. dramatic - gesticulations 
and poses, and even includes a allhouet 
effect bit. Siegel goes off for a third 
number and Miss Miles clowns with 
Holtz and sings Say It Isn't So to him.. 
This number, sung without too many 
fancy frills. Was more effective than the 
other two. e 

Mies Miles may develop into re come-
dienne rather than a straight singer, but. 
In the meantime, her routine is such 
that neither her singing nor her acting 
efforts are strong enough to sock her 
over. She obviously has talent, but 
needs n better routine to bring it out. 

P. D. 

Paul Ash Orchestra 
—With— 

Corinne Gibson. Cy Cahn. Hal Menlcen 
and Elinore Nevins 

Reviewed at the Capitel. Style—Mu-
sical, singing, dancireg and comedy. Set-
ting--Full stage (special). Time— 
Twenty-sis minutes. 
Paul Ash's new band act is superlativa 

entertainment and it looks as tho it 
should help towards regaining some of 
the prestige and many bookings that 
Ash had when he was the taut of the 
Chicago de luxera. He's surrounded him-
self with an excellent group of musi-
cians and specialty people, in addition 
to doing a good anteing bout routining 
job. The act runs smoothly and inter-
estingly for 28 minutes. which isn't long 
for an act of this type. 
As for music Ash waves the baton over 

20 bandsters, placed effectively on the 
stage. Their =mete is faultless and it's 
about even-Stephen on the brass and 
strings. The outstanding musical ability 
of the bane le furthered by the fact that 
the repertoire Ina been carefully chosen. 
Such numbers as It Don't Mean a Thing, 
Lunally of the Leates„ Play on the 
Strings 01 My Heart and Let's Put Out 
the Lights and Oc to Sleep are offered. 
Besides, the band doce great accompani-
ment for the specialties. And Ash's 
lending la perfect. 
For 'penalties there ere a flock of 

them of the first order, several landing 
healthy wallops. In the latter category 
can be included that boy's hovel stair 
dance, which is done brilliantly, and the 
song special, Radio Romance, delivered 
by Cy Calm and a girl. That number 
ciitorda many laughs. A colored (girl 
serves a hot song-dance to the tune of 
I Hate To Sec the Evening Sun Go 
Down. Other singing with the band is 
done by the trumpeter and clarinetist. 
and it's olene 

Ceased the big show at the Capitol 
and did a grand job of that spot. In 
addition. Ash bed the duty of annunci-
ators in =teeing the show. S. IL 

Eddie Parks 
Reviewed at the Prospect. Style— 

Comedy and dancing. Setting,—In. one. 
Time—Twelve minutes. 
Eddie Parks la back again with et new 

teen partner named Betty. There is con-
siderable merit to the turn, material and 
delivery being refreshingly different 
from usual run in nabo houses. Ite one 
failing, however, is its slow tempo. Ed-
die is a comb with native ability and 
can hold his own in matter of footwork. 
Peen le vivacious blonde, a cute dreamer 
and dovetails her clowning and hotcha 
hoofing neatly with his. • 
Standout bit is a slow-motion golfing 

exhibit by the pair. We sure to draw 
the laughs anywhere, especially with the 
aid of , Eddle's elead.pan mugging. Deuced 
bore and caught a fair hand. D. C. 

• 
Al Siegel 
—AND--

Lillian Miles 
Reviewed at the Paramount. Style--

Singing. talking and piano. Setting—In 
one. Time—Ten minutes. 
Al Siegel, discoverer Oh Ethel alarm= 

and Lillian Shade, is back with a new 
"find." This Lime It is Lillian Miles 
recently in pictures and a 1033 Vampas 

Sound Equipment 
DUe to Increased Sales 

and Popularity 
Of our meet era-
pact nest complete 
Portable re A. BY.' 
tern No 44. we are 
now catering sane 
at the price Of 

$65.00 
VCaW Pare. 

Wr MOM. ite tor nmerip-
Me Circular. 

AMERICAN 
P. A. LAB. 
122 5th Awe. 

NEW YORK. N.Y. 

Lowe, Burnoff 
• —AND— • 

Wensley 
Reviewed at Locw's State. Style— 

Dancing. Setting—Full stage. Time— 
Eight minutes. 
This trio has hit on a bright idea and 

constructed a neat turn around it. By 
converting an innocuous ballroom spe-
cialty into a mirth-stirring travesty, the 
three steppers have passed up mediocrity 
and cleared the path for a rise among 
the topnotchers. Lineup embrace-1 two 
melee and n fern. 
Act opens with cenventional ballroom 

stepping, which soon gees awry. The 
three purposely mina their cues and go 
thru a croas between a ballroom and 

'adagio routine. Their bewildered mug-
ging and seemingly unintended spills 
are productive of laugh paroxysme. 
Loon antics fall to, cloak the trio's 

real ability ate etepperee More frequent 
playing dates will doubtless help to make 
the "lose' cuereeeppenr moro authentic. 
e Drew a, calve of plaudits in the tree elset 
hare. D C 

Joe Holmes and Floyd Sisters 
Reviewed at the Grand Opera Flouse. 

Style—Acrobatic, dancing and comedy. 
Setting—In one. Time—Sis minutes. 
Holmes and the Floyd Sisters make a 

mild combination, their act. failing in 
consistent appeal. Holmes, a fine acro-
batic dancer, in really the whole ace the 
girls merely supplying ,some feminine 
flash and filling out the waits between 
Holmes' numbers. With stronger sup-
port Holmes would have a much better 
act. M it is it just about gets by and 
in deuce spot hero It drew a fair hand.' 
Holmes especialimen in comedy eccentric 

and nerebette dancing and knows how to 
take falls for laugha. He works ener-
getically to put over his acrobatics and 
gets geed response from hie comedy en-
tice. The girls first come out in overall 
costumes for some' comedy. and later 
return for a singing and dancing num-
ber in which they are, interrupted by 
Holmes' comedy acrobatics., The girls aro 
DIM to look at. but only so-so on talent. 

P. D. 

Kawana Trio 
Reviewed at the Grand Opera 'Houle. 

Style—Risley and juggling. Setting—In 
three. Tirne—Etght minutes. 
Three Japanese males form this one. 

They do Maley and foot and hand jug-
gling and go over fairly well. Nothing 
sensational to their routine, but It Is 
strong enough to get fa few snicker? and 
holds fair interest. In opening spot here_ 
they got by. 
The routine includes .1lleley work by 

two .of the men, name very weak ball-
and-stick juggling end balancing by one 
of them, winding up with foot juggling 
of a barrel by two of the trio. The net 
doesn't really hit on all six until the 
closing number. in which two of the men 
foot-juggle a barrel in rhythm. tossing 
it to each other with their feet and In-
tentionally miming for laughs. The few 
laughs coming in at the end help to put 
the act. over. 

Sid Gary • 
Reviewed at Loew's ,State. Stifle— 

Singing. Setting—In- one. ,Time— 
Thirteen minutes. 
This polished radio baritone is n wel-

come addition to valide. He possess= 
For Itand-Balterine Act. Mast be Mile to do an case and presence uncommon to 
inioutatio ii.isut, tillonit. S ,‘ h renr..-ebe" mike performers. and his dulcet notes 
04,1"lbrax'"x LMAIn 8"21'. 'arc audible te pewlsolciers in the fur-

GIRL WANTED 

thermost reaches. There's aleo a wide 
selection to his repertoire. 
Opens with off-stage warbling, - and 

rise of curtain finds him before a mike. 
Sells a number of pop songa to good 
effect. Then deliver% Why Darkies Were 
Born away from the 'mike to convince 
he 'doesn't need the instrument. He • 
really doesn't., 
Winds up with Impersonations of 

radio favorites—The Street Singer. Sing-
in' -Sam. Morton Downey and Berry 
Richman. Auditors expected him to 
fall down, especially on Downey. but he 
came thru with colors up on all. 
They mItted him heavily here in the 

deuee spot. D. 0. 

 • 

Tony Çanzoneri 

Orchestra • 
Reviewed at the Academy. Style— 

Rand flash. Setting—Full stage. Time 
—iViriete.en minutes. 
Tony Canzoneri makes his mude debut 

as the beten wielder for a 12-piece orle, 
He warbles a pair of pop number's in a 
voice that's husky, and toward trie eleao 
engages in a bit of footwork suggestive or 
his agility in the Betio ring. Outside of 
that it's his name that counts. 

It is within the grasp of Canzonerl to 
develop the current vehicle into some-
thing better than mediocre. One way 
Is not to wait foe the near-Miele to 
swing into his shadow-boxing method Of 
leading the ork, but to open that way 
and continue it thrli. More judicious 
grouping of the ensemble will also help, 
Kay Spangler, a comely blonde, con-

tributes a vocal selection and high-kick 
specialty to the turn. The bleak-looking 
indigo house drop was no meet. Keyed 
in the farewell spot here, the act was 
heavily mined, chiefly because of Can-
macres name. D. C. 

• 
Good' Philly Vaude 
PIDLADELPHIA. Jan. 7,—Last week 

was a clean-up week for vaudeville in 
Pb lily,. With the Cantor-Jesse' bill 
keeping the police busy holding back the 
crowds at the Earle, tire house grossed 
in the neighborhood of from 52E1,000 to 
eaonoo on the week, more than double 
the average take 

Keith's started off with its low box-
office scale vaudeville and landed an 
estimated $11,500 on the week with a 
35-cent top. Walnut. with a 23-cent 
top. Is also reported to have done a good 
opening-week business. 

Bellies Vaude Time 
Gets' a Few More Nights • 
NEW YORK, Jan.( 7.—Henry Bernie, 

small-ti me ',elude tour now comprteee SIX 
one-nIghtere and one three-day stand, 
which all play .five acts on a very low 
budget. 
The one-nighter tour now comprises 

Greenlee:nut and Orpheurna Brooklen; 
Capitol, Union City; e rtialto, Pough-
keepsie; Broad, Trenton. aria West Orange. 
N. J. The three-day house is the State. 
NOW Brunswick, 
Sant claims these dates serve the pur-

pore of break-In time, and that RICO co-
operates with showing dates when ho 
believes an act is ready to do that. 

New Acts' Booked 
Hildegard. singer. Orpheum. New York, 

nrst half of January 20 (Loew). 
Pour Albee Slaters, quartet, last. half 

of January 20, Albee. Brooklyn (reeve). 
Carl Pried and Company, band flash, 

eat half of January 20 nt the Gatee. 
Brooklyn (I,eow). 
Gardner Gundruplet.e, singing, dancing, 

comedy, last half this 'week, Orpheum. 
New York (Loew), • 
Sharon de Vries, musical comedy 

eketch, at the Boulevard. Bronx (Loeveal 
first half this week_ 

Comerford's Plans Indefinite 
NEW YORK, Jan. 0.—The Outcome of 

the Comerford Circuit's experiment with 
vaudeville in atir theaters during the 
holiday , weeks is still doubtful. The 
American, Shenandoah, and the Strand. 
Willlarneport. Pa.. which tried one valid° 
bill Christmas week. arc definitely back 
to straight pictures. The redeem did not 
come up to expectations. The future 
policies of the -.Strand. Hazleton, and 
Capitol. Pottsville. Wet halves, and the 
Capitol. Scranton, and Penn, Wilkes-
Barre, Pne full weeks, are In doubt. All 
•four houses played two semidry shows, but 
continuation of %elude this week is not 
eat. Adjustments with the unions 
figure in the Mtuation. 

Loew Penciling in 
Acts Weeks Ahead 
NEW YORK, Jan. 0.—Loew is loading 

up on standard acta and names me 
penciling them in reveral weeks In M. 
‘auwo. Some seta arc being penciled in 
9 and 10 weeks ahead. althe in prate 
tically all Instances the bookings se 
subject to policy switches, holden« 
ahown and any other changea crappies 
up.' A few acts like BM Robinson. Freak 
and Milt Britton and Buck and Bubble 
are penciled in for almost the whole 
Loew time, while recta like Irene Beasley, 
Charles King, Arthur and PlOrenCe Lake, 
Linn Basquette and Belle Baker In for 
several dates each. 

In addition Loew continues to boa 
money acts for its full-week striate 
having lined up for the next few weeke 
such turna eta Bob Hope, Nicole, Nick 
Stuart and Sue Carol, Larry Rice 
Georgic price, Boswell Sisters. Bole 
Baker, Pater Hefei.. Three Sellen, 
Armida, Bill Robinson and Ftoacoc Al. 
buckle. The Only Lome home not being 
booked..much in advance, is the Caplet' 
where the uncertainty of film booktem 
and the inability to dig up draw name 
Melly has always held up the raudo. 

7 More Arb: Cases 
Settled by Agents 
NEW YORK, Jan. 7.—At the weekly 

arbitration meeting of ItKO% Artiste 
Representatives' Association Thursday 
eleven cases were up before the, body. 
Pour or them Involved the Curtis S 
Allen °Mee. That office's controversy 
with Phil Bloom over the Runaway Peer 
was tabled, while they lost out to Weber. 
Simon on the Max Theilon Troupe, with 
the latter getting all commissions and 
the right to agent the act. They won out 
over Weber-Simon. tiao. on Nellie Arnaut 
and Brothers when the -act wanted te 
leave them. In•the case of June Purnell 
claiming Curtis ez Allen represented ho 
without authority, the office settled it 
by withdrawing. 

Other_ eases were James Plu kett 
agatnet. NBC over Prances Lang ere 
which was tabled; Wayne Chnsty's die 
- puto with Bentham ee Wiener over Ralph 
Cooper's Band, settled by splitting coca 
maxims on n week's booking and giving 
the authorization to Bentham Ity Wiener, 
and Bob Murphy being refused a redeem 
from Harry Fitzgerald, 

Riviera Acts Get a Break 
PARL9; Jan) 2.—Up until the holiday 

week few "name" bands oz. vaudeville 
acts were working at the Retiree resorts. 
but Christmas Eve marked the real Mart 
of the mason with the inauguration et 
the new Sporting Club et Monte Carla 
Besides ornate gambling rooms the nee 
club boasts a night club and huge 
restaurant. Bert ',Omen's band from 
London furnishes the music-for the 
opening bill, which features the Amen' 
can xylophonist. Fred Sanborn. and the 
Rowe Slaters. 
At Nice the Kentucky Singers. Nee. 

rnann Brothers. Parker • and Babe Ellis 
are appearing withe Andy Jordan% Batid 
at the Grand Cercle. Teddy bluthe Band 
la at the Perroquet, while Gregor's Or-
chestra la at the Negreace. Ii-en and 
Anne Litt have opened a new de lust 
club. Hollywood. , 

Jeanette MacDonald ;waisted at tie 
Christmas gala at the Ambassadeurs in 
Cannes. Ward and hiltrellga appeared at 
the Cannel Municipal, as did the Skatere 
Ilamlitons. 

More Percentage Units • 
NEW YORK, Jan. 0.—Harry Rogers 

now handling two mude units for pd. 
contage dates, the Hugh Skelly unit end 
the Billy Purl show. Skelly hen been 
on the rend about four Weeks, While 
the Purl unit has been wildcatting foe 
menthe. Rogers is booking them mode 
in the Pennsylvania territory. 

Alex Hanlon is sponsoring Larry RIMS 
new 36-people unit, which opened today' 
on a string of percentage dates in Elmira 
for the TAMA. It then playa Glens Fete 
and continues up-State. 

F. & M. Plays Bklyn • Para 
NEW YORK, Jan. 7.—Tha current 

:stage show at the Paramount, Brooklyn. 
le It Panchen er Marco unit, Which merle 
the first time that house ever played ge 
outside show. Unit comprises Mono 
Blue. Monroe Brothers, Annette Anne. 
Kirk and Lawrence and Preethy Com-
pany, nubile saw it two wee)a ago IS 
New Haven and in Boston hut week. 

.r 
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VAUDE NOTES ( 

DOROTHY LULL and Senn; Joy, re-
c,,nuy with the Radio Rhythm unit. have 
teamed in a dancing, comedy and sing, 
leg act. Their bookings • are being 
handled by Ilarry,Pentell. 

ROGER CIERSTON, manages and lead-
er of the Hollywood Collegian's, has 
broken up that band and organized a 
musical group instead of a novelty na 
the Colleclans were. • , 

I
DorawIng Weller hapremien. minor. to Radio City for it. heartless-
eta in not taking care of former RICO 
ccoeyres. Appl Rat Ions for jobs were 
real« by former RNOlteh 1111011e., let out because 
f economy shamapo, for any kind of job, 
non ruffle op. but none of them connected. 
Mein Beek was prebably right when he 
said some time ago ••corperatIons have no 
lacert." 

JANE HERBERT and Reynerd ana 
Steels opened their flash in the up-State 
?kw York territory this week. They've 
added Jimmie Givens, formerly of Rio 
Rite, to the act. 

HIPPODROME (New York) prides it-
self on the fact that it Is a mecca for 
acte finding it tough to get work Or 
braking in. 

Show butinas. has its funny twists, sea. 
mas bark there treed to be an act billed 
Lew Brice, .11th Mae Clark, but now that 
same act le returning to th• field after 
being extinct far some time billed as Mae 
Clara and Lere Brice. The ewiteh in bill-
ies honer. Is the revolt of the fair meat-
mr• of Dream Mies Clark ha had in the 
movisating field. 

CHARLIE MOR.R1SON presented his 
tier act, 5.111ton Berle, with an expensive 
Christmas gift. It is a beautiful pocket 
watch and has a sentimental Inscription. 

4PEGGY HEALY'S opening at the Re-
gent in her home town. Paterson. N. J.. 
the last half of last week brought record. 
breaking business the opening day. 
Everybody was there from the mayor of 
the town to Paul Whiteman. her sponsor, 
who was given a key to the city. 

Rice agents are plenty soared' of Radio 
City whenever a hid is made for any of 
their acts to play the two theater, there. 
An example of this was evidenced when 
flirt, and Mann were palled out et Proe-
toes Newark, to go into an Male EMI. 
Ith their agent. lime Meals, loudly la-

menting on the hooking floor that it was 
not to be baked direct. 

JIMMY BOHN, tenor. current at 
Sthwaab'e Moonlight Ballroom, Milli-
ners>. ts carded to open for RICO at the 
Pïspeet, Brooklyn, January 21. 

oatra MONUSEI and his Muslo 
Masters will begin an indefinite stay at 
the Oxford Theater. Plainfield, N. J., 
January 14. Oxford is a Paramount-
Públix house. 

II One of the reasons that the RUA Is net 
lambing it. annual Aria early this year 
ie that the circuit eleativea who would 
be Played on committee, mane( be relied 
Mum. This year, more than ever before, 
}trait execs are fired •nd lilted with an. 
Meal frequency. Plead on committees 
in a long drive, many area would be 
Roffling eat before they got to work. 
hy making the committee's work last only 
e month or a, the abances of getting eon-eEtent work are greater. 

O SINGER: tattled Thuraday night on 
the Bremen for Germany. Ile's making 
it) a short trip, spending but 19 days 
in Berlin. 

to the Coast the middle of next month, 
at which time he expects to land Is pub-
lisher for his book on Hollywood titled 
Reel People. 

Ono of the tirade that must be adjusted 
before thaler operation can me Muck Ink 
are high theater renters Many theaters 
built in the fenol of prosperity were sad-
dled with big °Mee buildings. The Once 
buildings were intended to relieve the the-
ater of the high ground cent. Rut now 
that most Mike building. are Rising propo-
sitions. theaters HAMM wills them have 
to carry a double burden. The rest estate 
depertmente of circuit.. ere to blame for 
many of the ills of th eeeee operation to-
day. 

SAMMY COHEN has completed his 
vaude tour and has signed with Fox for 
the comedy leed in the coming James 
Dunn film. Bad Boy. 
• 
THE TAB VXILSION of Vanities WWI 

booked Tuesday into ' Loew's Paradise. 
Bronx. this week, and pulled out the 
next day. 

•   

TICE DUNCAN SISTERS have reunited 
and open for Loew in Newark January 20. 

GEORGE P01.1 booked the /Masticate 
Theater, Middletown, Conn.. New Yeer's 
Eve. Future policy of the house indefi-
nite. 

THE CASE OP ALEXIS RULOPP,'WhO 
was indicted August 10 of second degree 
grand larceny on charges of acts that 
he defrauded them on European boot-
lace, ham been put on the calendar or 
the Court, of General Sessions in New 
York. 

AMATEUR MORT IN LONDON ,has 
been revived after being on the shelf the 
last four years. The cast, consisting of 
Nick Nazaroff, Billy Kelly, Charles 
Homer. Tommy Havel, Hazel Dell and 
Julia Dolaro, is the some, It. shows for 
RHO in Paterson this last half. 

Santa Sutiles on Paris Vaude 

PARIS, Jan. 2.—Christmes Eve went 
over with a grand bang, practically every 
theater, music hall, picture bottle and 
cabaret turning away customers in spite 
of extra performances, and in most. eases 
augmented prices. Vaudeville and cabaret 
acts were forced to do extra shows and 
In many cases to double or even triple 
between theaters and cabarets. 
The straight vaudeville houses offered 

rather weak bills, but the picture houses 
and cabarets used good "flesh" In their 
bid for trade. The new Rex Theater, 
with a holiday stage presentation featur-
ing GeralcHne and Joe, Ned Wayburn's 
Rhythm Dancers and the Rex Mangan 
' Stars, remained open all night, as did 
the Paramount Theater, with Olympe 
Bradna and the Albertina Reach Para-
mount Hollywood Girls. Rex °reheats-a 
and otage show doubled at benefit din-
ner at the Claridge. 
Hazel Mangeura Girls and /reno lillda 

shared honors With -Roland Dorsey'. 
Cadets at - the (hutment 'Palace, while 
Babe Egan'. Redheads 'were at the Elyse° 
Gaumont. The bill at the /Ado des 
Champs Elysees included Tamara, Dar-
lene Welders and the Corvey Brothers,. 
At the Plantation were the Malinoff 
Quartet and Fannie Cotton. Barbara 
La May did her stuff at the Coliseum 
end Betty Rowland ditto at the Bal 
Teheran. • 

CK RAYMOND nays he is anxious 
Le slip off to Hollywood. where he In-
tends to announce his engagement to 
Sylvia. Mitchell, Sister of the Mitchell cry 
Mitchell and Durante. She was formerly te1acretery in theetrleal offices and has 
▪ a in Hollywood the last two years. 

HATHLEEN HOWAR.D , has replaced 
Merle Walsh in the Lydell and Higgins 
ad, 

There la a growing sentiment among 
leaders In vaudeville"' that a low admission 
'Hale Is the key to a revival .nf rondo and 
to the pulling of theaters nut ef the red. 
plain, J. 0. Donovan; of the USIA, for ea-
¡male, Minim that vaudeville and plc-
„arm ad 23 ants is the only holm, sineo 

lite income level el the Piddle- The. "- 
wad entertainment must come down to 

'Mission males Omura ame down in pro-
Portion le the Hanle dap in incomes it 
hardly debetable. Rut the big problem lir 
hew to tut the overhead .-hen the unions 
Sant prosperity w ages, YLbu rentals are . 
1.1111 too high, salaries for aude names 
are etin skyrocket, and theater rentals 
11'rod taxes are; way as 

• "Prince Romanoff" Takes 
$500 for N. Y. Palace Week 
NEW YORK, Jan 7.—MIchael F. Ger. 

rumen, widely publicized as "Prince 
Michael Romanoff." opens for RICO at the 
Palace next Saturday instead of today, 
es was revealed in last week's issue. lie's 
to get $500 for the week. 
Martin Beck thought well of booking 

the "Prince," and Terry Turner. RICO's 
exploitation head, looked after the rest 

of the deal. Turner had to secure hisrelease from the immigration offichtls on 

Falls Inland, and tO this end posted e. 
62.500 bond. Turner will exploit him for 
a full week.'" 

F. &-M. Execs Meet 
In Chi for Confabs 

• !. 

NEW YORE. Jan. 7.—Panchon &Marco 
officials will meet in Chicago Monday to 
hold conferences on their recently 
planned new setup of production. and 
distribution. Mike Marco and Id. D. 
(Doe) llowe will stop off there on their 
trip In front the Coast. Jack Partington 
leaves here tomorrow for the Windy, City 
to meet them, while Harry Singer will 
come there from Milwaukee. 

/3 RDDY FISHER, former vaude in. c. From all indications the proposed get-
and now free-lancing as a film neter. Is up la going thru se planned, with- the 
PaYing Broadway a visit. Ile will return °Metals enthused over it. poseibillties. 

Berkeley Vaude Again • 
OAKLAND. Calif., Jan., 'Z.—Vaudeville 

again Invaded Berkeley, near here, when 
na less than 10 acta were presented at 
the United Artists' Theater tills week. 
• On the bill were Edne Fischer, radio 
pianist:, the Coquette..' NBC artists; 
Trihnny O'Brien. the "harmonica -king": 
Ein-1 Hodgina, NBC aetOr: BrOlon Get 
Revue, booked by Panchen An Mares,: 
the Herculean Trio, acrobats; Halloway 
and Lo Loring, dancers, and an accordion 
trio. 

"POSTAL CONVENTION" 
(Continued /rota page 3) 

the novel plan which President Hunt 
has worked out are several thought'. 
One Is that he denires. at- tills time, 
particularly, the complotent possible dis-
cuesten by all circus owners and agents 
of questions of moment to the industry. 
Another is that, realizing conditions 
brought about by the depression would 
make impossible a complete attendance 
of members, he will, under the Plan 
'adopted, enable such as .would not be 
able to attend a regular convention to 
have opportunity for full presentation of 
their views touching pendtrig questions. 
While under the nonansembled plan 

It will not be possible to hold the an-
nual banquet, a day will beseleeted by 
President Hunt for the observance of, 
such celebration, and each owner or 
group of owners will be asked to observe 
the occasion simultaneously in the vari-
ous perte of the country. The still 
further fact nome of the members of 
the annoeletion would have found it 
necessary to travel practically acroen the 
country to attend a convention of the 
usual sort serves to emphasize the time-
lincee of the new plan. and particularly 
for this year. In explaining the plan in 
detail, President Hunt stated: 
"Of all years this Is one when A full 

and complete attendance at a convention 
la . meet :necessary.-- Our problems are 
many. They Involve the matters of Con-
flicts between the Staten in reference to 
motor licenses, hostile advertising regu-
lations and local licenses and lot 
fees, which are troublesome in the ex-
treme. I am happy to report that our 
convention this year will not be com-
pelled to take up the matter of unfair 
practice among ehovenen. There la DO 
unfair.. practice among showmen any 
more. We have eliminated the particular 
problem oufnelves. But as a united 
group we must face the problems of the 
continuance of our businesa. I think 
very fete showmen expect to make a 
profit during the Coming year. We 
must, however, hold our organizations 
together and earry on thé best We OUI. 

"I have established an office In Wash-
ington, in the Evens Building, and am 
giving most of my time during the 
winter to the affairs( of the association. 
We are preparing plans' for our postal 
convention and I shall write each circus 
owner and agent listed as a member ot 
our association very shortly. In the 
meantime I wish that all 'circus men 
would write to me. There ose but three 
redhead etreusen left in the United 
Statee, and the circus as an institution' wiGs BEARDS 
may be eels] to be almost completely 
motorized. Therefore those problems MAKE-UP 
affecting „motor transportation directly FREE CATALOG 
affect the MMUS RS an institution. By vv NAAcec suit eje7. State 
presenting e. united front and consider- 

. 

lag our problems as common problems 
we can eave this Institution /or the 
better days to come." 
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"FAMILY" CLOSES 
(Continued ¡rem page 5) 

West's predecessor, to employ five mtlal-
clans whenever the house was open. Thle 
contract expired in September. he said. 
and was not renewed, 
"The ahow.does not need any music." 

West explained. "and we cannot afford 
to have any. We have been trying.to 
twelve at an arrangement. with the union, 
but it. refused to compromise, de-
manding that flve men be employed at 
a cost of $500 it week, with Peter A. Va-
vallo an leaders We offered to engage 
ono or two men to play in the lobby or 
to donate 25 per cent of the house 
profits to idle.: musicians, but they 
turned down the proposition and -we 
have been running without music since 
Christmas.' 
"We .have but one stage set and don't' 

need many stagehands. but we have been 
paying them 11418 a week just to appear 
• for duty. Thursday night Al Hackett, 
viee-preeldent of the union. and George 
E. Browne, bueincen' agent of the stage-
hands. ,went backstage together and 
Browne- told his men to strike the set 
and get out, which they did." 

Doyle stated ?relay that an effort was 
being made to move the show to the 
Adelphi Theater. If such an nrrange-
meat does not go ihrit today the corn- • 
pany will be taken back to Now York. he 

i-e- ,......,,,—.__,_ ee-
l. ut RSA R INI 0. Li 5 
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A Strobl 35 W52 St. New York City  
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Palace, New York 
(Reviewed Saturday Afternoon, Jan. 7) 
The Palace is back In the fold after a 

brief session with first.run Slime. Ws 
back in the fold, but that's about all 
that can be asid just now. The stage 
show which runs In conjunction with 
Rocks bye, the flicker, is composed of five 
ramie actn—two of them dancing turns 
and two of them comedy—and an hour-
long percentage unit condensed to 38 
minutes for vaude dates, and not con-
densed nearly enough. Without the lat-
ter there was a five-net layout running 
just over an hour. Two acts originally 
booked for the Radio City Music Hall 
and then canceled were given time at 
the Palace. and while both acta are out-
standing in themeelves they conflict on 
a short bill. 'Until the Palace is booked 
as a raudo house, with balanced bills 
rent in on their entertainment value, the 
house won't have a fair chance: To 
judge vaudefilm chances on this week's 
show—with its 'weird booking and the 
retaining that it had at. the first per-
formance today—is nothing short of 
crazy. Total` running time te an hour 
and 41 minutes. 

Cherry and. June Preister, the sensa-
tional kid dancers, open grandly. No . 
matter how many times this reporter sees 
the turn he's always willing to come 
back for Caere. The youngeters are sen-
sational, with Cherry one of the loveliest 
kids that weary eyes . can rest on. and 
June dancing In a manner that can be 
the envy of adult performers, . 
The Vanderbilt Boys are on next with 

their singing and zany antics and got 
a nice response from the few scattered 
customers who were in the house nt the 
early hour. The lads work hard and per-
form nicely. 
Hal Sherman follows with his familiar 

clowning and dancing, in which he le 
acetate] by Beth Miller. The customers 
weren't awake yet and much of the corn-
edy fell dead—but that wasn't Sherman'a 

Kirkwhite and Addison. English dance 
team, who, along with the Presser's, were 
supposed to ehow'at the Music Hall, fol-
10W. They are excellent' hoofers, with 
Addison's whirls and Mile Kirkwhltes 
sensational toe tap standing out. A swell 
turn, the the effect of It was slightly 
dulled here by the .previous appearance 
of the Preisser kids. 
Ken Murray socks over in fifth place., 

With Helen and Milt Charleston and the 
elongated etooge named Al Ricker lend-
ing valuable assist, he blasted the esas-
tomera out of their apathy and had them 
in the aisles. You don't have to be told 
by this time that. Ws one grand 'act. 
The Vanderbilt Boys came back to help 
out, and the whole thing as usual de-
veloped into a mad, merry and entirely 
infectious whirl. 

Carnival of Fun (28 minutes of it, no 
lees), closes and fails to live up to its 
title. It la a percentage unit that has 
been cut down for regular nude dates, - 
featuring Dave Lee. Herbert Faye. Dennis 
White. Lyda Sue, Billie Burns, Bonita 
Prede, a company allegedly of 25 and 
Sammy Ieehn'e Orchestra, the latter get-
ting separate billing in order to stretch, 
the lineup to the seven' acts that are 
announced. The various people try hard, 
but that's about all. Featuring the tal-
ents of Lyda Sue and further cut down 
until It approximates the usual flash_ 
act, Carnival of Fun might do. But' 
certainly 99-100the of the so-called humor 
should be cut. - 
,It are= funny not to see Lou Por-

t:amen bald dome . sticking out of the 
pit. With Forman at the Broadway, the, 
Palace Job is being held down by Charley 
Stein, whose 10 boys arc energetic and 
excelleit. The new house manager is . 
Fred Cruise. 
Attendance na the fleet Chow opened 

wee painfully weak, but it built to a 
comfortable two-thirds before the end. 

EUGENE BUII.R.• 

, hlainstreet; Kansas City 
(Reviewed Saturday Afternoon, Jan. 7) 
After being dark two weeks and then 

two weeks of straight pictures, the Main-
Street , this week resumes Its former 
policy of stage and screen attractions. 
The stage bill la Innehon , Se Marco's 
Whoopee, with a cast at CO talented per 
formera. starring Bobbe Arnet, whom, 
eons and dance numbers clicked - favor-
ably, and won numerous loud hands. 
Buddy Doyle plays the principal com-

edy role and likewise handled it in a 
moat capable manner. The supporting 
mat Includes Pietro Gentill, as 9:linen's 
the Indian lover: John Rutherford, as. 
Sheriff Wells; Jane Lee, as Mary Cester. 
Others cmtt in less important 'roles are 
Virginia Leo Bouldlth . Gene GehrungS 
Eddie Abdo, William Dyer. Howard 
Nugent, Juan Villteana and Certer De. 
Haven and a linked chorus of 32. 
The settings and wardrobe are typical 

oS other Fanchon & Stereo unite, elabo-
rate • and beautiful, with novel ideas 
predominating. The production is pre-
sented In 10 acense, with the finale scene. 
the Indian village, a dazzling array of 
beauty in every detail. The leading muai. 
cal numbers. Whoopee, sung by the 
comic, and Red Rose, by Belem Must and 
(Until!, stopped the show. A tap routine 
by the male chorus received a fair hand, 
es did the eons and dance by the ju-
venile team. Virginia Bouldin and Carter 
Deinven. Particularly noticeable for tal-
ent and charm was Jane Lee, whose work 
US Mary Custer In the comedy assist and 
in leading numbers was deserving of the 
loud plaudits received. Three girl har-
mony gingers and a male quartet from 
the chorus offer several musical numbers 
to neat hands. 
The production moves swiftly, is nu-

perbly dressed and carries a satisfactory 
amount of thrills and entertainment. 
The screenie is No Other Woman, co-

starring Irene Dunne rand Charles Bick-
ford. Business very good. . 

GREGG WELLINGHOFF. 

'Loew's State, New York 
(Reviewed Friday Evening, January' 6) 
Presence of N. T. O. and his eyefuls 

is generally occasion for a lobby display 
studded with nudes. This week there's 
an ostensible attempt to tone down the 
exhibit, but the tantalizing costumes 
create the desired effect. Layout Is down 
to four acts, running 55 minutes with 
a chunk of 29 consumed by N. T. G.' 
and his cohorts. " 
Granlund's warble-and-hoot girl revue 

is doubling from the near-by Paradise 
Club. Mounting smacks of the palatial 
supper club. Costumes and those who 
fit into them aro alluring. But obvi-
ously the jaded business man is not too 
fussy about his entertainment; it's woe-
fully , feeble, Thanks to , last-minute 
additions of Georgia Tappe and Birdie 
Dean, neither of whom is from the para-
dise, the vehicle escapes the complete 
doldrums. 
Paul and Nino Ghezzi shove the bill 

MI to a good start with seven minutes 
of corking hand-to-hand balancing. The 
brothers hemile their intricate routine 
deftly. Wind up in sock fashion, with 
one doing several twirls.-on, the floor 
while balancing the other. Drew a heavy 
mittens. 
• Bert Frohman, assisted by Madelyn 

Eileen and a male plane accompanist, 
follow, . Prohman offers a brace of songs. 
sold to good ,c est. Chatters, with the 
fern, who affects a Dumb Dora role and 
delivers despite the handicap of poor 
material. Alter several josh attempts, 
she warbles a ballad that's a treat. Off 
to a warm hand. 
The Yacht Club Boys fare nicely next-

to-closing. Foursome „breez.e across the 
bontle: togged nattily in supper clothe,. 
end warble a cycle of comedy songs in 
pleasing manner. Filth member of the 
lineup, hidden from view, pounds the 
Ivories. The five boys also take a hand 
in the next turn and help enliven it. 

N. T. G. and his Paradise Stars MI 
the shut spot. Billing calls for 12 girls, 
bue ,there were no more than eight or 
nine at this showing.. Several caree on 
and off during the proceedings, which 
precluded an accurate check. There's a 
Reese of warbling and legging, but the 
turn le largely an eye feast. Georgic 
Tappe and Birdie Dean, Inserted td bol-
ster the revue, come tetra with tap and 
acro dances respectively, that stop the 
show. The girls seated at the tables in 
night-club fashion were inanimate. and 
there was nary a laugh in a carload of 
N. T. (1.'s introductions. 
On the screen la Flesh, featuring Wal-

lace Beery. Biz was brisk. 
DAVIS CANTOR. 

Riviera, Chicago , 

Palace, Chicago 
(Reviewed Saturday Afternoon, Jan. 7) 
Grena and Jenkins, familiar black-face 

the bill a good start: To tune of Sleepy 
Time Down South the trio went them a 
neat get shoe routine. Gloria followed 
with a solo dance, featuring high kicks, 
front fish rolls and somersaults. The 
Sherr Brothers then sang a catchy tune 
and put over a clever' drunk number. 
Glerin on for a toe tap stair dance that 
got a big hand. The last offering before 
as minstrel drop had the Sherr's singing 
Heavy Levee Date Tonight With Mandy, 
with all doing some fast stepping at the 
curtain. Act clicked. 
Glenn and Jenkins, familiar black-face 

chatter team, were next. Opens with 
one of them playing the guitar and sing-
ing tit Be Glad When You're Dead You 
Berea You, with the other doing a few 
syncopated steps. Then into their com-
edy talk, which was a trifle long and 
would be moro effective if they split it 
with a song or instrumental number. 
However. they got many laughs and their 
guitar and harmonica bite, their song 
We Is the Men and the eetreet brush" 
dance to the tune of DOrktruste Strut-
ter'. Sail put them over to a good hand. 
Sylvia Proas, petite radio songstreee, 

delivered several melodies accompanied 
by Charlie Bourne at the pleno. Opened 
with Fit as a Piddle, followed by Be 
the Meaneet Girt in Town. Her next 
was a ballad, The Street of Dreams. A 
piano Interlude of popular tunes by 
Charlie Bourne and Miss From, was on 
again for her last number, Underneath 
the Harlem Moon. Altho this song has 
been done here four times in the last 
three weeks. Sylvia made it sound differ-
sot by interpolating a chorus of Puf-
fin' on the efts. Exited to heavy hand. 
Four bows and a curtain Speech. 
'Harry Burns and Company had next-

to-closing spot. Act is divided into two 
episodes, the first being Pardon life. In 
which Harry and his friend try e bit of 
fluting. The aecond Is the familiar 
Thinka You Touch, with Harry as a bal-
loon seller. Burns is an Italian dialect 
comedian who gets plenty of laughs with 
his twisting or the English language ana 
clever lines. A man and two girl. assist. 
Big applause. 
Buddy Regent and his Orchestra (13) 

closed: After a short speech Buddy play, 
Liebestraum on the trombone both 
straight and with muted syncopation. 
Accompanying himself on the piano lie 
sings My Future Just Past, with the as-
'Seance of a girl In an upper box. Borne 
patter. between Buddy and a plant in 
the audience gets some laughs and is 
followed by a burlesque picture-shooting 
scene and a movie trailer showing Buddy 
making ,lova. A fast orchestral number 
then gives him an opportunity to shoes 
his versatility in playing several Intern-
ments. Ile won the audience with his 
gracious personality and talent and left 
amid a tremendous salve> of hand-clap-
ping.' A sock hit. • 

F. LANCIDON MORGAN, 

for a good share of -applause and they 
, exited to a generous hand. • 

(Reviewed Friday Afternoon. Jan. 8) 
This is one of the Balaban Its Katz out-

lying houses trying week-end vaudeville 
hooked by the William Morrie Chicago 
office. The experiment, now in its sec-
ond week, apparently has caught on, as 
inquiries revealed that showgoers of the 
neighborhood are enjoying the change 
Mad Increased business is the tomtit. Ali 
Praslk, formerly of the State-Lake. Is tlae 
orchestra leader, 
Roy ¡lastro Revue started off, with 'the 

entire enemble doing an opening eong 
and dance chorus. A diversified array 
or dancing followed.. Ann Knell, Eddie 
Brach and Roy Munro did an, acrobatic 
tap routine; Eugene Twins' ems Our 
Racket: Eddie Brae' contributed a clover 
eccentric comedy dance; Zastro and 
"Sunny" Behuck did a ballroom adagio 
waltz: Ann Knell 'came on again for a 
dandy acrobatic whirlwind tap: the 
Eugene Twins for a few syncopated steps 
and a fast finale by the entirq company. 
Individually and collectively, all came in 

Joseph Griffin. on second, accompanied 
by Benny Sands at the piano, offered a 
pleasing selection of songs in hie robust 
tenor. Joe'has played,all the presenta-
tion houses here, is known for his radio 
work and Is a big favorite. Pm Falling 
in Love With Someone opened -his pro-
gram. Here Lies Lope with a couple of 
interpolqted choruses was next. then 
Thera Why Derbies Were Born. Encored 
with a dramatic rendition of Brother, Can 
You Spare a Dime?. that sent him Off 
to loud applause. Responded to curtain 
Speech. A hit. 
Joey HORS and Gladys Bennett had a 

tough time getting started. Their open-
ing comedy patter is pretty mild. Joey's 
dance is .the beet part of the act and 
contains some new twists, splits and high 
kicks. Ilia method of working le a com-
posite of Richy Craig Jr.. Joe Penner and 
others whom .he has evidently studied 
and used a bit of each in framing his 
own routine. Gladys Bennett is a clever 
little comedienne and an able toll, but 
sdfIers with Joe for lack of better ma-
terial. Two bows. . 
Johnny Mason and Company, a roller-

ekaUng act composed of Johnny, Mary 
Mason and AI Clarett. Closed the bill. 
After a few whirlwind spins by Mary and 
Ali and nome comedy falla by Johnny 
volunteers are sought from the audience 
to take a rem Whirls!. A man, a little 
boy, a girl and a fat woman respond and 
much laughter is caused by their antics 
while'tizzy after having had their ride. 
A punch closing was furnished by Mary 
Mason when, suspended by her foot from 
a strap around Ai Clarett's neck, she 
twirled much on the order of the iron-
jaw perforniere. Good hand. 

F. LANGDON MORGAN. 

Albee, Cincinnati 
(Reviewed Saturday Afternoon, Jan. 7) 

Colby and Murray, Including. beside 
the standard bearers, Billy Gibson. Met-
er, and We girls, opened the be; 
With a delightful dance offering. Colby 
and Murray offer fire e waltz routine 
with a whirlwind finish, which broutai 
them a sound hand. They then Inures 
Into a novel bit of competitive work, 
which is ,one of the highlights of tee 
turn. In addition to serving as eau« 
Billy Gibson contributes a series Of fait 
and intricate steps to good results'. Ow 
of the girls does a rhythm routine that 
gets over nicely. Gibson and the to: 
stria also work together in several epee 
to advantage. All are on for a fast fin. 
Ish. Sound and prolonged applause et 
the windup. 
Boyce and Marsh, a hefty brunet ata 

a slight red-hended miss, have a comedy 
offering that le neither here nor Usent 
Material it, woefully weak, while the be 
girl's (Boyce) comedy *attempts are crude 
and worked with a noticeable degree c 
self-conscimeness.'• Best thing in us 
turn is Miss Marsh's acrobatie duo 
while playing the fiddle. It would be 
more effective. however, without tila 
Boyee's aside clowning. Mien Marsha 
specialty sent the duo off to fair hand. 
clapping. 
Leon Errol came on to a nice welcone 

hand. Act is worked before ma intern: 
setting, with the necessary vases, state's 
and bric-a-brac scattered about for End 
to do his drunk staggers and rubber-ky 
buenese around. Laughs are liberally 
distributed thruout the turn, and erwl 
gets some grand support from the mee 
who plays the part of the nerve-wracked 
butler. While the turn seemed to get 
over ekeh the applause at the bows was 
only fair. 
Ruth Roye, singing comedienne, war. 

bles and mugs her way thru three ditties 
Everytaing's Going To Be .AII Right, 
When Fritz Begins To Blow on His Pic-
colo. Including a verse in German. and 
Wale?n' for the Robert E. Lee, the lattc 
with a bit of darky ahuffling. She slit 
indulges in a brief spell of fairly funny 
chatter directed at the pit leader. eel 
a fair turn, but it seemed to please. Mie 
Royo was given a prolonged hand at tee 
finish and forsook an easy encore. 
,The Three Swifts, club throwers ant 

jugglers, copped the laugh honors of tie 
afternoon with their highly amusing ant 
entertaining turn. These bays doe 
merely have a clever club-towing rots 
tine. but they have taken the turn ent 
of the "dumb" category by smarting It 
up theta adding a bit of novelty in work. 
Ing and by Si:inertias eome good coreedy 
„ Stuff. As It is, It'll fit in any spot and 
please any kind of an audience. Dyes 
continuous laughter them:eat the nun 
rang and pulled a neat finish hand. 

' BILL BAC:H. 

' Earle Philadelphia 
(Reviewert'Friday Afternoon. January 8) 
While there's no Cantor-Teasel cots. 

bination on hand this week to panic en 
customers peat . the ,turnstile. the DID 
offered a bill which should austain tie 
enthusiasm generated by last week's sen' 
national business. •/1 there is any view 
in such a big splurge with its "revivalist' 
resulta among the patrons the new Mt-
, gram should keep the fana interested. 
Business today watt geed, and while t 
lacks the long linen outside the box of, 
flee clicked nicely. . 
"Name" acta will te continued ed il 

opposition to the lower-price programe el 
Keith's and the Walnut. Bernice Claire 
and Alexander Grey are scheduled nee 
week, with the Boswell Sisters, Lita Gre 
Chaplin and Roacoo Ate(' penciled in il 
later bills. 
Opening number this week is the es( 

dance act of Enter and Reed Brother' 
Ruler is an attractive redhead with t 
good variety of steps, while the brothel' 
offer a precision drill in tapping the 
won much applause. Opening In navel 
officers' uniforms. With natty mete lad' 
eta and with a backdrop representing 
huge /hip, the trio dress their act wee 
Deuce spot is Syd 'Gary. radio ben 

tone, who won with shis singing, es 
Melly with the popular Brother, C 
You Spare a Dime number. He also gs 
a series of imitations of radio stall 
which were quite realistic. mimickig 
Barbasol Sam. the Street Singer. Heel 
Richman and Morton Downey. , r 
The popular combination of 'York se 

King return 'with some new variation 
of the Tintype's supported by thud 
clever juvenilen, two boys and a itte 
Scene opens In an old-fashioned opS 
house. with Miss King an the singer (I 
and York ea a kibitzer from the bot 
Scene ends when Mien King is "Ridden! 
revealed in the red tights of an old 
fashioned burlecue queen and prance 
off the stage. Another funny spot is 

_1 
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sielgh-rlde episOde„ while the finale Is 
ta familiar stunt In which Miss King 
leiteraupts Yorker talk with the audience 
With her array of Beatrice Lillie clown-
ing. Of the juveniles the girl is a good-
looking blonde i with a nice voice, one 
oe the men is a clever acrobatic dancer - 
and the other a pienist. ' Y 
tIoe and Pete Mellon followed with 

teteir neek-breakIng acrobaties and due-
devil nonas-aso. Their act has the laucli-
ace gasping as Pete Michon risked his 
/leek with his runny falls. The boys 
werked In their usual gob costume. 
sprinkling plenty of comedy patter with 
tbc work 
Plnale is a well-staged musical nurn-
r presented by Vincent Lopez's Debu-

tantes, a girl jam: band that has plenty 
Of speed and novelty. The girls mixed 
geed comedy effects into their playing. 
including a bit, about the "Northwest 
Mounted," a number in ,which ;the fact 
that radio heroes lose their hire when 
they begin to talle about soap, malt and 
yeast, and a corking finale with All-
Agterican Girl as the song.- In this 
nerater the girls play a medley of col-
Irae aonee while is newsreel flash of a 
football game is flashed on the backdrop. 
With the band also la Lulu James, who 
lejesente n "hot" combination of rumba 
and hula which made the front rows 
take notice. , 

e Illm is rho Half.Nalred Truth. 
R. MURDOCK. 

• 
Academy , New York ,' 

and following with a Magian' hocketep. 
Porto of the turn is its acro work.Ultli 
the males doing a stand-out routine.. 

Itoxy LaRocca and Novia are a let-
down in the deuce, spot. Vivacious 
brunet offers a group of pop numbers 
and a dole of footwork and catgut scrap-
ping. Attempts ut warbling and comedy 
by male harp accompanist are feeble. 
Rowdy auditors did not help his efforts 
any. • 
Arnaut Brothers strengthen the mid-

sector with their familiar pantomime 
clowning and • love-bird whistling. Pair 
intertwining their arms while working 
the catgut provoked bales of laughs and 
then ekillful whistling found the audi-
tors, equally receptive. Aseleted by a 
fern who bandits a small bit pleasingly. 

Stuart and Lash follow with 15 min-
utee of sure-fire drollery. Lash opens by 
warbling a parody medley in sock fash-
ion.. The pair then break into a round 
of lively chatter and nut tunes. They're 
aces in delivery and they corral a- din 
that's amply merited. 
Tony Canzoneri and his orchestra fill 

the farewell spot. Oroup is handicapped 
by an Indigo drop that produces a cold, 
bleak errect. Ensemble itself is orcllnary. 
Standard bearer warbles two numbers, 
but the fact that it's Canzonert warbling 
la what matter', Hia HUM efforts arc 
confined to shadow boxing and stepping 
across the stage as the it were a ring. 
Kay Spangler: a tall blonde, varies the 
turn with a vocal number and later with 
a high-kick routine. Canzonert regle-
terod heavily with the ring fans here.' 

DAVE CANTOR. 
Seriewed lifedneeday Burning. Jan. 4) - , 
tm acre= Tony Canzoneri as flesh draw 
a d Spart Parade, on the screen house 
la et for tremendenie bis this half. Ring 
*edicts are extremely populous in this 
neighborhood and at the current showing 
trey overflowed the pews on the lower 
floor and shelves, • Mob was in its ele-
ment greeting the lightweight champ's 
initial appearance before the footlights. 
tile 12-piece ork tops a fairly strong lay-
ette running 71 minutes. " 
-Beeidee appearing with Charlie Stuart 

he a comedy act mist to closing. Harry 
Lanh holds down the in. c.• post. His 
el wnIng adds gent to the proceedings 

help sustain a breezy paco. . 
ltIa,c Thielan Troupe opens the frativl-
a with a versatile routine. Lineup 

embraces five melee and two tema. work-
111 in colorful Russian tome.", Warble' 
a native number, gala strumming banjos 

Boulevard, Bronx • 
• 

Still undergoing thora' - renovations 
here, with the house open-for business. 
but it might liave been better to have' 
closed during the remodeling job. Not 
atmospheric at all to be seated under a 
boarded ceiling and such, in addition to 
experiencing other annoyances.- Poe ex-
ample, tonight the picture program went 
flooey because of serne mechanical de-
fect with the result that the audience 
was in a rowdy mood by the time the 
stage show e ar e 
The usual five acte for the ramie bill, 

and an yet evidencing the *pending of 
little do-re-ml for them, Inventing all 
that dough to make the house a show-
case, the boOklug lattice might be al-

4 

lowed a higher budget to put an attrace 
Mee display Into It. 'A lot of showing 
acta play here. Picture was. Joe E. 
Brown In You Said a Mouthful, and the 
business was about -heir • on thus- lower 
floor. 
Sue Hastings. Marionettes opened nice 

enough. Something raudegoers seldom 
see and it's fair entertainment...The 
marionettes are put theta concert and 
wind. paces...with -a male and female 
voice supporting them from backstage. 
Mitted okeh as Mize Hastings took tilo 
bows. 
La Mara. Kramer and Richman. youth-

ful mixed trio, rollowed with elapetlek 
piled on thick and with utter disregard 
of their physicist beings. They're a neat 
working trio' and 'garner sufficient 
laughs. but their Intent to please results 
in too much hoke and a. disregard or 
proper routining. 'Laughs poured in 
galore, but the applause didn't measure 
up. 
Four Sharps.' harmony singing boys 

with a touch of the Mills Brothers, got 
by nicely." but should have done better. 
These youngsters exec . good .harmony 
warblers, use neat arrangements and can. 
mimic' musical Inetruments. However, 
by tieing a i.-a. system there's little need 
for that exaggerated hotcba delivery. 

Clifford and Marlon scored the hit of 
the bill in the next-to-closing frame, 
and they're the only -real 'standard act 
on the show. Really a runny turn, made 
that way by the excellent comedy of 
Miss Marion and the epieneid support 
given by Clifford. 
John and Edna Torrence, aided . by a 

pair of male planiste, cloned with a. mild 
dancing flash. The billed couple dance 
gracefully enough, but the routines are 
hardly outstanding.' Aside from their 
dancing there is a piano duet and John's 
clever bow scraping of the song flees. 
Got fair to rnIcidlin• retorna. • 
Whole show ran' 63 minutes. 

SIDNEY HARRIS. 

DE LUXE ,SHOWS 

Old foxy New York 
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, Jan. 8) 

The show here ta rather anemic, as 
de-luxe entertainment 16 figurrd. About 
the only thing that can be said for it is 
that it is put on with good testb. How 

• 

this house figures it can get away wan 
such fare in beyond-an cornprehennten.. 
what with such stiff competition on all 
aides. There Isn't a standout- on the' 
bill, and whatever good stuff there Is on 
the stage in good only because there 
Isn't any high criterion to compare it 
with. Prom a production' standpoint It 
alive Knife", for the settlrIge are meager. 
There should at least bean attempt to 
bolster up the show with some unique 
acenic effects. Stage show Is split half-
way by a cartoon ahort and Pathe News.' 
This doesn't help much to make 'It a 
smooth-running edam mildness at tout 
show wean% had considering the shows 
one could buy for a few cents more along 
the street. so it must have been the pic-
ture. 'Frisco Jenny, with' Ruth Chatter-
ton, which drew the one-third house in. 
• Off to a slow start with a piano and 
violin duet by Nicolet Kopelkine at the 
keys mid Mischa Violin scraping the 
bow, and the orchestra chiming in at 
the finish to introduce a nice little 
scene done by the ballet girls. Catherine 
Littlefield contributes a tasteful dance 
with her customary gracefulness and la 
ably abetted by an unbilled male part-
ner. The Singing Ensemble gave forth 
from the bottom reaches of the orchestra 
pit, but not too effectively.' This pert of 
the program was cute to look at, but 
somehow didn't arouse any excitement. 

After some time off for the showing 
of the news and a short, the show re-
sumed with Cambria's presentation of a 
bit billed as Morning, Noort and Night. 
.'a jolly revue in three episodes." It 
wasn't es jolly and in fact quite dull. 
There • was a pointless scene laid in a 
subway train that euet didn't make any 
sense, but did serve to introduce Billy 
Rolls with his rather effective acrobatic 
dancing, asserted by art "unbilled girl. 
Teem suffered a little because of poor 
staging. I 
The second part of the revue brought 

on Red Donahue and mule. Pal. This 
entire bit of businere brought about • 
laugh and a half, that coming at the 
close with the act rating poorly. And It 
was not until the next scene that any-
thing in the way of smartness was ex-
perienced. This section had for Ite epee 
the exotic Tamara. who to the goods for 
a smaller house; but here, even with the 
aid of a mike, she le 'empty wasted. 
• Even at that her distinct personality 
came over to some extent. A goodly 
part of this scene was given over to 
Ayres and lleno, assisted by Rauh and 

•"-
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h Playing IIKO Circuit 
e  

ESUID FIAIR..FUS 
and his 

Rhythm Rascals 
Vaudeville's Latest Find 

with 

SEFrlir HOWELL 
"The Strumming Crooner" 

REEDS BRASS i RHYTHM 

Benny Williams Ray Caen Lionel Nepton 

Al Sears George Winf held Yank Porter 

Freddie Skerritt 'Jack Bennett "Danny Barker 

Nat E. Storey 

Jack Celestain—Musical Director 

— Fetzturirig —  

LILA (JENNIE) DANCER PAUL HARRIS 
"Sepia Sweetheart of the Slues" Yield's Fastest Tap Dancer 

JENKINS & JENKINS 

Itiit'velty Dancers 

Direction: Weber & Simon 

.INITIAL OPENING BILL • 

VANDER. e 
OYS 

(Al Gold-Nor Norcross-Ken Hancock-Jay De Bard) 

This Week—RKO PALACE, New York 

Direction—PHIL TYRRELL 

JACK PARTINGION 
HAPPY NEW. YEAR 

inntranstartuttulunsurantr.uts==:122:2====ittilnatMr 

INITIAL BROADWAY APPEARANCE 

ILIUliWItITE 
AXI) A linDISOX 

England's Premier Dancing Duo 

RKO PALACE, NEW YORK—NOW! 
Thanks to Mr. Martin Beek 

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD — YOU'LL BE 
-•SATISFIED-WITH RESULTS . , 

fi 

Martin. who drew the only mal applause 
of the show. 
The 31 Roxyettes were in evidence 

thruout the program, but they didn't 
add much either from the beauty or 
grace angleti. JACK AMBLER. 

Capitol, New York 
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, Jan. 6) 
Current show was booked in at the 

last minute after Loew changed its mind 
about holding over last week's show. 
Evidently too much competition on the 
Main Stem for a holdover. And this 
week the circuit has trimmed on Its 
"flesh" to make way for the Norma 
Shearer and Clerk Gable film. Strange 
interlude, which ran so long at the Astor 
Theater Stage show comprises Benny 
Meroff's Band. Molly Piton and the Rita 
Brother.. At the first show opening day 
the lower floor was full thanks to the 
35-cent, bargain price. 
While hedging on the stage program. 

LoeW nevertheleas provides some name 
representation in booking the three acts 
that it did. Skimpy_tho, when compared 
to last week's array of Phil Baker. Bos-
well Sisters. Prank and atilt Britton, Rex 
Weber, George ()Mot and the Taconite. 
And the current layout only rune, 55 
minutes.. MerOff does In. c. and fills two 
spoils with his hand, the opening and 
closing portions: , 
The Meroff crew do the launching job 

for about five minutes, and its just a 
Wannup. The play hot rhythm tunes 
and Benny displays a bit of his versat11- . 
ity. such en juggling, in addition to a. 
dash at- strut-dancing spotted in by a. 
blund girl, 
Molly Picen follows with her familiar 

and 'entertaining turn, which at this 
show pleased the customer's et0 much 
that they palmed her to a show-atop. 
Sptee a clever entertainer and fortunate-
ly has splendid material. Two of her 
specials are humdingers. It Agi Comes 
From tic Tonsils and Rhapsody of Work-
ing Girl's Daily Life. 
Rita Brothers. working in their usual 

lelightfully crazy fashion, rolled up a pro-
longed mitting as well. Tho boys have 
changed their act around a bit, but it's 
all old stuff except for the Roman bit 
used for the, opening. They go no far 
an to tine even that Scotehmaremlebrat-
Ing-NeW Year's gag. Still the boys make 
it funny, and it's all in tne handling. 
They dish plenty of laughs with the 
Jekyll end -Hyde bit. 
Benny Mere« brings his 14 boys back 

on ,to close with 19 minutes of all-round 
amusement. Led by Mero! f, who can do 
everything, the boys wade thru a flock 
nf well-played tunes, solo with musical, 
legging and warbling. and hand out 
much nonsense that's good for laughs. 
Leaders in the latter are the fat boy and 
trombone blower. Meroff is certainly 
telented—he's a nifty stepper, juggler, 
musician and what not. The audience 
went big for, the act. 
Housing two bands this week. Meroff's 

on the stage, while 'ruche Bunchuice 
bunch arc in the pit. 

SIDNEY HARRIS, 

Paramount,' New York 
(Reviewed Friday Fending,' Jan. 6) 
The Cantor-Jensel Combine. which 

broke records at the Earle. Philadelphia. 
ancl the Brooklyn Paramount the lest 
two week.., is here this week and will 
undoubtedly draw big blinneen. The re-
duced admission scale, 35-55-85, will 
help, 'litho the picture. The Billion. 
Dollar Scandal (Paramount). means 
little. Cantor and Jcseel ore being 
played up over the picture and 
billed na "America's greatest entertain-
ment combination." That's putting it 
on pretty thick, aitho Cantor and Jessel 
really do put on an amusing show. pull-
ing the laughs right along. 

At Rua performance the theater was 
:wed except for a small section In the 
second balcony. Altho the house will 
undoubtedly do fine bust:watt this week. 
we are not so sure the customers will 
be entirely initialed. Talk and singing 
predominate, and, to the balconies. some 
of the talk becomes inaudible and the 
singing tones 11,5 effectiveness. Cantor 
and Jessees energetic efforts to build 
up an air of intimacy are partly ruined 
by the size of the house. 
As for the show iMelf. Bobby Bigler. 

a young dancer, steals the biggest Indi-
vidual hand. lie is a youth with nimble 
rubber legs and lots of personality. Did 
three 'numbers and stopped the show. 
Cantor and Jesael, of course, are on al-
most continuously. Cantor expresses 
love for Jesse'. Jessel grows affection-
ate over Cantor, both praise itubinoff. 
and all three become enthusiastic over 
the Chase St Sanborn radio hour. That's 
the comedy idea. All for one and one 
for all, and how the customers loved it! 
The Cantor-Jeiael comedy consists of 

gags spilled ln machine-gun fashion. 
horseplay with Amazonian Colette Ryan. 

n. travesty on the love scene in Geoid 
Hotel, kidding with Itubinoff and, at 
the very close, a sentimental little ditty, 
about their famous friendship. called 
Pals. The comedy is often coarse. but 
apparently it's what the public wants. 

Filling in when-Cantor and Jessei rush 
out to catch e r 
Ryan. a good straight woman: Bobby 
Dialer, dancer; June Knight (not the 
one in Take a Chance) and Jack Holland, 
who do an effective Spanish dance 
Rubinoff. who offers two appealing vio-
lin solos, and the David Sines Ballet. 24 
girls. eerie Pencef staged the ehcas, 
which is unpretentious and relics en, 
tirely on comedy rather than flash far 
effectiveness. _ PAUL DENIS, 

th .breatii. are Colette 

SUGAR'S DOMINO 
(Continued from page 5) 

representing probably the world's great. 
cet monopoly on salable brains permit. 
Ling a project to be launched that wai 
doomed from the start. A project as far. 
fetched an a ManufnetOry of Palm Beach 
suite for local consumption in Labrador. 
But there le name semblance of harmony 
in the whole arreugement. There it 
concord In superlatives. RKO's pre.; 
aces want us to know that the Musk 
Hall is the BIGGEST theater in tIte 
world. They want stri to acknowledge 
Radio City as the LARGEST amusement 
project in the history of the world. They 
home's upon us that the Music Hall has 
the HEAVIEST AND LARGEST curtida 
of any theater In the world. There 
are the LARGEST ballet corps. Me 
LARGEST stage, the MOST artistic in. 
tailor and so on act absurdum. 

• • • 

As amart as Rory and hie confreres are 
supposed to be. in their ,outpourings et 
eouln and delicious dashets of hokum la 
connection with the materialization of 
Radio City they had evidently forgot. 
ten in' cope with human trends. Any 
kid knows by now that the public no 
longer glories in the greatest, biggest and 
"hottest". It wants simpler things. feels 
better In more intimate surroundings, 
lavishes ita affection on a Colonial cot-
tage, [hie affection that was once un-
willingly but in deference' to the Joncers 
directed at modernistic furniture, im-
pressionistic painting ana Eugenie hats. 

• • • 

We haven't yet—that Is, since Deem. 
ber 28—met anybody with a white collar 
who has failed to otter soma suggestion 
for the occupancy and exploitation for 
profit of the Radio City Mush. Hall. In 
our dersireto be different we offer no 
remedies, alternatives or outlines of new 
pollelee. Only we hope for H,K0'es sake 
that some kindly gentleman with a Van 
Dyke and a professional air will pick up 
the limp form of the patient and weave 
him that it was all a had dream; that 
the thing that sent him howling tIlle 
the corridors of the country club was 
only a figment of the imeginatton.. 
Radio City was only a bad dream, a 
nightmare that alspuld be dismissed from 
the mind quickly. It is bad for little 
boys who want to keep their ecoro down 
in golf. 

• 
C.CRIBE'S MISCELLANY — Within a 

fortnight the special NVA Fund coM• 
mIttee consisting of Moe Silver, Saw 

Scribner and Major L. E. Thompson will 
visit Saranac Lake, accompanied by W11. 
liant J. Lee. . . . They will take isp 
recommendations in The Billboard repon 
on conditions at the Lodge. . We 
know quite definitely that they will do 
everything in their power to make core 
anions better in an institution that it 
now one of the finest of its kind in the 
world. . . . We predict that the toast 
of Broadway, when toasting becomes 
legal again, will be Eleanor pov..011, that 
beauteous, personality packed macrichen 
ln George Whiten APeste Hall varieties 
. . Hall to Burns Mantle, who wrote 
recently in his column: in The Cady 
News "If I were the manager of one of 
these costly enterprises (theaters like tile 
Paramount and Capitol. New York) I 
think I should be on the trail of all 
the retired vaudeville acts I could get 
track of and be scouting for novelties 
here and abroad as no manager over 
Scouted before. . . . About a year 
ago Mantle would have bean looked upon 
as a heretic, expressing those thoughts 
. . Of late there have been such ex-
pressions appearing in print frequently. 

. Only an olei salty can see it, but 
es sure no you're a foot high the tide 
is turning! . . . We found out some 
thing interesting last week. Something 
we should have known before; Gabe 
Yorke. Pox lailnee advertising manager. Ii 
the son of GUS Yorke, of that famous 
comedy team of another generation 
Yorke and Adams. . . . See yo in 
vaudeville . . . and this time vo 
toonre. 

a P 
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commenting on general exhibitor acted-
tite: Group insurance foe theater em-
Ployeee. sponsored reehe legal service 
and trailers. 

tittle Cinema Theater in Trenton. 
Ni J., suffers bomb explosion, with two 

aons Injured and 'windows shattered. 

DISTRIBUTION 

Exhibitor's Weekly Digest of Film News 
THE EXHIBITOR 
Allied Statee Association board of di-

rectors postpones its echeduled meeting 
at Washington. Delay caused by In-
ability of certain members to attend 
because of pressing buelness in their 
tentoriee. 

1 A. W. Sobler organizes circuit of seven uses in Chicago territory in association 
with Alex Manta and J. C. Chris:de. 
ifeeler formerly a Warner zone advertin-
hap and publicity head. 

1W. M. Miller. Cloquet. Minn, confirm-
! g reports he is behind a new exhibitor 
organization in opposition to Allied Ini 
the Northwest- territory, says proposed 
unit will not be affiliated with any na-
tional or regional body. He oppeses 
Mlieda legislative program and says 
arnaller town exhibitors do not have sur-
f tent voice in present organientIon. ic 

Senator McKellar of Tennessee moves 
that 'healthcare Bill be hele over by. 
Senate in deference to sponsor of meas-
ure. who is now confined in a hospital. 
13111 will come up again when calendar 
business Is resumed. 

4 Howard S. Cullman, new director of 
Seventh avenue Boxy. New York. Invites 
n! group of prominent women to serve as 
advisory committee on film selection for 
the house. Committee will meet weekly. 
sit with the management at advance 
showings and have a definite voice in 
lection of films. • 1 

 . • 
Robert Robins, secretary of American 
clery for the protection of the Motion 

Picture Theater. writes exhibitors. urg-
leg them to consult with hint before 

nine, equipment contracta. 

i   Memphis exhibitors adopt policy of 
tchful waiting regarding eutonte dual 

bills at downtown Lome and Werner 
Ileum. Agree to a drastic bargain Police 

the two houses continue police. ii 
i 

Ontario police conduct special Inves-
tigation following five outbreaks against 
theater owners in Toronto recently. 

INewton 'Theater. Newton. N. J., now 
railing Sunday shows without Inter-

ference from authoritlee House as 
°peened by Sidney E, Samuelson. Allied 
Meapreeldent end president of Allied 
Theaters of New Jersey. who reports 
Sabbath business as good. 

if Neie England District of IATSE, meet-
ing in Worceeter, Mans_ (adopts resolu-
Rena condemning blue laws. Special 
edmmittee named to seek their repeal in 
latessachusetta. Convention next year 
will held in Boston June 6. , 

Vivian L. Stanley. aecretery of Georgia 
prison commleelon, files two suits against Paramount has production dates 
Warner for libel in I Am Fugitive film, scheduled on 25 features between now 
seeking $1,000,000 damages in each en- and May 22 Ira addition to half a dozen 
stance. features . Just launched. 

Differences between American pro- MGM will «tart production shortly on 
cheers and Tobis.Klangfilm over latitude four stage adaptations. They are The 
given German electrice in territorial Deter Pewee, Turn to the Right, Another 
agreement signed by American electrica Language and Reunion in Vtenna. 
In Purls 'event! years ago will be dis-
cussed at a conference In Paris shortly. Eyes of Industry are directed on Jesse 
Joseph H. Seideirnan. of Paramount, will L. Lasky, B. P. Se ul re. Charles R. 
. represent producers here. Rogers and other producers operating 

guitar bunctin of Allied of Iowa and their own units. Caliber of their plc-

HIGHLIGHTS.  
1E7 EDERAL JUDGE BALZELL, sitting in U. S. District Court for the 

Southern District of Indiana, at Indianapolis, instructs .the jury to 
return a verdict in favor of ERPI in the suit instituted by Henry 

Muller, Anderson, Ind., exhibitor, alleging restraint of trade, mononlY 
and violations of the Clayton Act. The action, originally started October. 
1930, against•ERPI, Fox, Universal, UA, Pathe, RKO and Tiffany, sought 
$600,000 damages. 

DAVID O. SELZNICK will-mako;no more than 18 new pictures 
under the ternis of his new RKO contract, which run• until February 28, 
1934. Other Radio releases will be made by independent units at Pathe. 
B. B. Kahane is expected to, open' negotiations at once for additional 
product produced by 'independents. 

THREE MAJOR FILM COMPANIES give formal approval of tho 
new standard exhibition contract and National Appeal Board. Fox will 
put contract in force February 1, and MGM and Educational-World 
Wide plan to make it operative February 15. Paramount expected to 
follow shortly.   ‘• 

JOSEPH SINGER, theater operator. in Peekskill, • N. Y., testifying 
in the Quittner•Paramount case in Federal Court, New York, charges 
Loew with buyinp all available product in that city and leaving him 
without ample films. Similar testimony given by E. •Thorton Kelly, 
operator of the Grant•Lee at Palisades, N. J., and active lathe affairs 
of Allied Theaters of New Jersey. Illness of Butler Graham, counsel for 
Quittner, la temporarily holding up further hearings in the trial. 

r. 
ALLIED LEADERS, meeting , for an informal diseussión in Wash-

ington, agree studios are turning out better product -than hitherto. In 
a consensus on companies turning out best quality product, from a box-
office standpoint. Warner•First National receives first rating; Para-
mount, second; MGM,,third, and Fox, fourth; followed by Universal, 
Columbia World Wide,'United Artists and RICO. .Date of regular meet-
ing of Allied board, which was to have been held lest week, will probably 
be called about January 15. - . 

• 

PRODUCTION" 
Robert T..ICane. In charge of foreign 

production for Paramount. sails for the 
Joinville Inutile,. near Paris, to resume 
hie duties. setting tcerest reports of lais 
Joining Foz. 

. • Lester Cowan. , executive secretary of 
Academy of Motion Picture Arte and Marlene Dietrich says her dIspute,with predicts total savings for pro-Paramount, which recently withdrew Ma. Sciences, 
ducers and distributers of several bun-

lisses against her, arose bee:awe sine be- dred thousand dollars a year as a result lieves role assigned her in Song of atandartlizetion of: reel lengths to 
of Songs Is unsuitable. 1,700 feet' now being effected under 

  • Academy's sponsorship. 

courage and industry of Hollywood pro-
ducers in continuing to tern out product 
at SUMO pace as last year despite fewer 
open theaters and :smaller audiences. 

lirbineis• circulated imilniff mcniiiicin, RICO announces release dates on nine tures will guide other major companies 
lists following items for discussion in feeturee. List Includes Lucky Devils, in considering feasibility of decentraliz-

January 1 • Flic Poet of Mary mimes Mg their , production control. 
and Cheyenne Rid. January 20: 'Me   • 
Great Jasper, February 17: Topare, March 
3; The Great Desire, March 17; sweep. CHICAGO- EXHIBS 
ings, March 24, and Our \ //effect ' • 

March 31. a , efeedsohen in Uniform returns to Chi-
cago January 14 and will be shown at 

Cecil B. De Mille, attacking the ln- the Roorievelt (B. A:. K.) Theater at popu-
titmice of the bankers on film business, lar, pricee,. 'The • picture was recently 
says: "When picture men ran the in- shown at the Apollo at ell top. • 
dautry films took in more than they -. Al Jolson did ra midnight show; at the 
coat. When men not picture men Chicago Theater January 4, '-the first 

niveraal completes a deal with Efftee stepped in coats outran grouses. The midnight show B. A: K. have crrer given 
rn Productions of Australia for die- !ender. In the Industry are competent on other than Saturdays or holtdays, 

Mention of six features and a number enough ,to pull the business out of -Ita Nat- Bobo!, who managed" the Mc-
oe short subjects in England. . . . Emil present perilous position .. Vickers Theater for B. er IC.. has been 
Rosenbaum lines up 12 foreign featuree transferred to United Artiste since B. 8:: 
add 64 domestic shorts for release by RICO working on plans to produce two K. relinquished their lease on McVickern. ,r Era Film Exchanges during 1033-'34. musical pictures of different types. One - SMilta' Titrer and Trouble in Paradise 

• will be musical romance, with Francis apparently are among the most popular 
rf. A. Powers forwards new terms elm- udercr. of the stage, and other will be pictures In the neighborhood Powell pet 

I. • for an agreement with John Maxwell, a full-length musical comedy by Louis now, each showing in 21 houses the paet 
head Of BIP, whereby Powers McGhee Brock. week. 
would renew Atnerican distribution of Balaban ta Kate are negotiating . for 
nil' products. Sam efechnoviteh resigns as secretary personal appearances of the artiste talc-

• •of Educational. lug part in the Chase As Sanborn broad-
Sty censors of Atlanta ban showing casts. Theee' include Eddie Cantor, 

citlaeona Goon, at the Fox. D. N. Thom- MOM will produce from 20 to 80 films Rubinoff and Jimmie Wallingford. . 
ese Pint Division president, is seeking in Italy, and a Mannar program Is eched- Whoopee, in tabloid harm, will open at 
he secure reversal of the decision or an uteri tor Prancer, New Parts atudio will the Chicago Theater January 13. 
Injunction, but hope Is slight. . • - be ready in sevetral months. The Cinema Theater had an exhibition 
Oscar R. Hanson, head of Empire Films, ' • of paintings by the ambidextrous awed-
Ltd.. Toronto, absorba duties of B. P. William V. Collins. in charge of Bettor leh artist. Sign° yalmblad. but week In 11.1444 Meth Mee., KM: 64,000.. 
LIon. general manager, resigned. Lyon Business Bureau of New York's financial connection wit the snowing of a Saved- mein meet 514.10. 
Ils returned to New York. department. saya bureau's complaint« Ish talkie. Above rders far One Cd,.', On. OnD1. 

' concerning fraudulent film company , At least 14 movie houses here are 'tieing rare Colon. each; Cony Changes aa CO each. 
stock cases are practically nil, vaudeville acts one or more nights a 'iediecr, eger,..:,,,,„,,,..-Àlitaiee. ij. g.„,nyee 

• , week. Others are-using an act occasion- ... BOWER Hewer rIallalar. 
Fred S. Meyer. president of MPTO of ally. Probably half of the acts used are Ticket Drench. 435413 tYnt lash Street. 

Wisconsin. expresase .coreznenclaUon for from the radio.. Naw rogue 

NEW FILMS 
GOetite's Great Love (German silent 

picture, with German songs and }Melee 
titles). Story concerns the romance be., 
tween the young Ooethe and Friederike 
von Sesenhelm. Acting is geed, photeg-
raphy la first rate and the_aynchronizecl 
music helps immensely. 

Fresco Jenny (First National). Buell 
Chatterton. Louis Calhern and Donald 
Cook, Miss Chatterton In a new version 
of the Madame X role that originally put 
her over in pictures. It's the Madame X 
story an over again. Miss Chatterton 
\playing a redelIght queen who is tried 
for murder and prosecuted by her own 
eon. who does not know het. Familiar 
elate but Mies Chatterton'a performance 
makes the picture interesting. 

The Mummy (Universal). Boris Kee-
MIL Zit& Johann, David Marinera' and 
'Arthur Byron. Another attempt 'at a 
epine-shaking horror picture. with tear-
toff as the bogy man. The picture. 
however, drags and does not quite hit 
the mark, despite a fine characterization 
by Karloff and the good direction and 
photography. Karloff. the horror angle 
and the title should draw if exploited 
properly. amo the Wm Itself is only 
fair. 

Laughter in Hat (Universal). Pat 
O'Brien, Marna Kennedy , and Gloria 
Stuart- Following the new clulin•eang 
story cycle, this one makes only so-an 
entertainment. It le a picturizatIon of 
Jim Tulare novel and far inferior to 
I Am a Fugitive. .Photography is excel-
lent in spots, but the eatery moves slowly 
and Its too realistic detalla detract 
rather than aid interest. Timeliness of 
cubJect is the pleture'a main virtue. 

The Rillion-Doltar Scandal (Para-
mount). Constance Cummings, Robert 
Armstrong. James Olearien, Frank Mor-
gan, Warren Hymer and Irving Pichel. 
An 'unconvincing story about a big 
swindling oil deal being exposed by an 
ex-convict and a crusading editor. Dialog 
is snalllie and Armstrong gives a Swell 
performance, helping to make the dull 
plot somewhat Interesting. Just a fair 
progrem picture. 

Men and Jobs (Soyialcino Iirodue-
Mama). Russian talkie, with some Eng-
Leh dialog and sli-Engliala titles. -Propa-
ganda film glorifying the machine and 
tolling how the gigantic Drateproatoy 
dam was built two months ahead of 
schedule. An Russian pictures go, thin 
one is above average. 

The Unwritten Law (Majestic): Mary 
Brian. Greta Nissen. Skeet& Gallagher 
and Lew Cody. A Melodrama involving 
murder and suicide on the high noes and 
a movie company on location. Direction 
and acting are only fair, and the story 
hardly holds close interest. Fair pro. 
grain film. 

Cavalcade Wax). -Clive Brook. Diana 
Wynyarti, Ursula Jeans atad a large Eng-
lish cast. Noel Coward> London stage 
hit made into an impressive, spectacular 
and beautiful filin. Story concerns two 
Britian famine!, one aristocratic and tile 
other its ermines, and follows them thru 
an entire generation. It's a spectacle 
film, punctuated by highly dramatic 
large-cast scenes and fine acting all 
around, the story itself close 
Interest Urinate. Properly exploited, this 
one should draw big grosses. 
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Free Radio Shows on' Coast 
Attract* 15,000 Each Week 
.Seven big programs of one-hour duration are drawing 
tremendous -crotèds at studio altditoriunts—órie' sponsor 
donates passes with gas purchases—theaters up in arms 

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 7.—More headaches for the theater interests were added 
this week with the beginning of two more free show programa-ovar radio stations. 
First, the Happy-Go L'ucky bole. a presentation of the 12 statlans of the Columbia-
Don Lee chain every afternoon from 2 to 1, started nt the KILI studios Tuesday. 
Feature has originated in KPRO. San Premise°. for the last four. yearn and is 
presented five afternoons a week. 'rho public is invited free and the first day • 
11:30 o'clock. rdtho the program was not  •  
announced to start until 2 o'clock. Peo-
ple began arriving at 9 a.m. and hun-
dreds wore turned away. Extra elevators 
were placed into service to get the crowds 
up to the second floor studios. 
Other new free show starting this 

week was the GateDfe Olt Circus. epon-
Bored by the Gilmore Oil Company of 
California and broadcast over all NBC 
Coast tintions from KPI. Oil firm has 
leased the 1.400-sent Beaux Arta Theater 
for each Prtday night and is admitting 
the public for the broadcestone person 
free for each 10 gallons of Gilmore gas 
purchased.' Feature, heretofore a half-
hour program, has been extended to an 
hour and will use extra vaudeville acts 
'weekly to augment the .regular 
talent. Present group of artists are all 
ex-vaucte people and include puke Atto-
bury. Ken Gillum, Paul Taylor's Quartet. 
Lemon's Negro Male Chorus. Marcy 
Ulaubar, flattai Scott, Al Gayle. Little Joe 
Warner, Bob Burns, The Three of Us. 
Helen Ilandin• and Genie Noble, ' 
in addition to the two new programs 

there are now five other radio shows be-
ing presented each week to 'which the 
public la admitted free and which are 
hurting the neighborhood theaters as 
well as the downtown houses. 
Foremost of the'others is lezewit's Hi-

Jinks program on Sunday night and Mg 
Show on Wednesday nights. Both pro-
grams are presented on the sound stages 
of the Warner Bros.' picture stUdice on. 
Burbank which can accommodate almost 
any sise' audience. Recently the Hi-
JInks was presented at Warners de luxe 
Western Theater with no "admishe 
Cheese when house was dark between 
pictures. 
In addition to these KW offers a Fun 

Factory program on Monday nights to 
which trie public is urged to ettend. 
R1PJ presents a one-hour Merrymakers 
program on Sunday evening that always 
draws a thousand people and ATM offers 
a On With the Show revue to which the 
public is also invited. 
In all these trac shows 'at radio Sta-

tions are drawing in the neighborhood 
fir 15.000 People weeklY, and la a number 
of cases directly drawing them from 
theater attendance. with the result that 
dcetenn of theaters In 'the metropolitan 
area are up in arms over the wholesale 
disributIon of free entertainment by the 
radio stationa. 

KIPPY Prepares for Telly 
SPOKANE, Wash., Jan. 7.—Station 

larPY making extensive studio altera-
tions, Is Including arrangements for 
television broadcasts as soon as such be-
come practical. Alterations will be com-
pleted oy January 15. included ill the 
equipment arrangements will be prepara-
tions for originating and rebroadcasting 
the look-and-listen programs. !GMT is 
tied in with the Don Lec and Columbia 
systems. Toni Symons Is owner and 
operator. 

Ashley Joins Agency 
NEW YORK, Jan. 7.--Arthur IL Ash-

ley has joined Alfred J. Silberstein. Inc.. 
advertising agency, as vice-president In 
charge of the radio department, Ashley 
was formerly with the William Morrie 
°Mixes for some time. 
• . 
EARL BRAKES and his orchestra. Who 

have been playing rit Rainbow Gardens. 
New Oriesna, have moved to Paradise 
Beach. near Pensacola. Plus for an 
extended engagement. 

Mill Bros.' Earnings 
Pass S200,000 Mark 
NEW YORK, Jan. 9.s-Statistic's com-

piled by Columbia Broadcasting System 
statistician,: are to the effect that the 
Mills Brothere, who sprang -into radio 
fame overnight, have earned more than 
$200,000 since their debut over the CBS 
network, taking into consideration 
vaudeville, pictures and phonograph rec-
ords. Debut was made on WABO in 
October, 1931. « 
Four brothers have played 53 out of 

the last 60 weeks in vaudeville and pic-
ture houses bud the CBS artist bureau 
believes this Is an all-Urne record, con-
sidering that the quartet played Its first 
theater date within is month after ' It 
hit the network; others have played 
around the cheaters for years before set-, 
-Ling such a pace. ' s 

Karl Knipe Joins CBS 
NEW YORK. Jan. 9.—Karl Knipe has 

been appointed sales manager of the Co-
lumbia Broadcasting System, having been 
taken on by H. K. Boise, CIIS vice-presi-
dent in charge of sales. Altho new to 
radio, Knipe has had aide experience in 
sailing, promotional work end advertia-
mg. Starting on The INtiladeplhia Eve-
ning Bulletin editorial staff, he mhos-
quently went to the advertising and 
agency Held and at one time was with 
the J. Walter Thompson agency. 

• 
"Easy Aces" 4.Years 
To Their Sponsors 
NEW YORK, Jan. 0.—Lavons Company 

renewing its contract with the Columbia 
Broadcasting System brings to light the 
fact that Goodman and Jane Ace, doing 
the Easy Aces program, have been signed 
to a four-year contract by this sponsor. 
The duo, presenting their comedy on 
American home life, will be heard earlier 
In the evening after January 28. Going 
on now In the East at 10:15 p.m., they 
will be heard after this date at 8 to 
8 15 p m • 

• 

• 
HARRY RESER, whose Clicquot 

Club Eskimos have been renewed 
again by the sponsor to start a new 
series January 23, when the program 
in new setting switches to .the NEC. 
117JZ network from WEAP. 'It is the 
oldest continuous network broadcast-
ing group extant. 'The' familiar 

, banjo orchestra strains will be aug-
mented with additional strings far a 
softer, and fuller .type of InUSie. 

Roark Bradford's Yarns 
Dramatized for CBS Run 
NEW YORK, Jan. 9.—Roark Bradford's 

Negro folk- legends will be heard on a 
new Columbia Broadcasting System Fence 
of sustaining programs beginning Janu-
ary 15. 
The series built around the ''John Hen-

ry" legends will be called "Jolla Henry--
Black River Giant. and will be on each 
Sunday night. Suano Hernandez, of 
"Porgy" fame. will head a cast of eight, 
to which artists may be added on ocea-
Mon. 
Rosa McClendon, colored actress, will 

have the feminine lead. 

1 

,emw Inaugurates a 
New Program -Angle 
NEW YORK, Jan, 9.—New York offices 

of Station WLW, headed by J. Ralph Cor-
bett. representative. will inaugurate a 
flew angle in program planning today 
when a meeting of an advisory commit-
tee of an. Important sponsor is held in 
the Par East Room of the Hotel Vander-
bilt. 
Program blended is along the lines of 

-March of Time." Editors and radio 
editors of 35 well-known publications 
have been invited to attend. Mr. Corbett 
spends about one day a month here and 
the rest of ttio time in Cincinnati, where 
all artist selections are handled. • 

New Writer-Publisher Contract 
Is Finally Accepted and Printed 

NE','.' YORK, Jan. 9.—New official form 
of standard contract between the writer 
and the publisher has been definitely 
Indorsed by all partlee concerned, name-
ly, the Songwriters' Protective Associa-
tion. the American Society of Composers, 
Authors and Publishers and the Muele 
Publishers' Protective Association. 

Contract, while it- la -being neteptest 
by all hands, is *aid •to not exactly be 
pleasing so some of the publishers. but 
in order to avoid continuous squabbling 
and get the matter to a head those who 
« believe further revision is necessary are 
overlooking these differences in opinion. 
One leeel-sized sheet of paper, both 
sides utilized, contains the entire agree-
ment between the writer and publisher, 
„while an edditional sheet to the new 
standard form of royalty statement that 
the publleher is to render each writer. 
AMID the chief .object of the contract 

was to obtain a better break te roysittra. 

the objectionable feature is not it matter 
of money. but certain rights, as men-
tioned in tilo second paragraph of the 
contract, which reads: "tri all respects, 
tills contract shall be subject to ally 
existing agreement between all parties 
berate and the American Society of 
Composers,' s Authors and Publishers," 
Some publishers held that they were 
not acquiring full rights to a song, but 
merely a license to publish It. In no 
case will the joint royalties for the writ-
ers be leas than 33 1-3 per cent of all 
moneys received by the publisher. 
Royalty statement provides for items 

such as regular piano copies sold in the 
United States, ateo foreign countries; 
orchestrations hero and abroad. folios 
sold here and abroad and all mechanical 
royalties In all countries. synchroniza-
tion money In all countries, electrical 
transcriptions and rnisesellan•ons royal-
ties that nisi, essertve 

Los Angeles Notes; 
CBS Reaching Asia 
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 7.—The regular 

audience of CBS now extends to Asia, 
according to Dick Evans, publicity Mee. 
tor of ESL. Salt Lake City. 'Recently 
the new 50,000-wetter drew favorable 
comment in The Japanese Advertises 
Published in Tokyo, and The flotta 
Journal, of Melbourne, N. Z. 

After a week's buildup from Aesop 
Weeks and his orchestra in New Yore 
NBC is featuring Johnny Ramp and his 
orchestra over the Coast-wide network 
each Saturday night at 0:30-10, PST. 
Program originates at KPO, San Prars 
Cisco, and Is fed to all NBC Eastern 
stations. 
Unknown Hands, Bccch-Nut GUm's 

electrical transcription program. now ea 
17 Coast stations, is a test- propoeilloa 
for Beech-Nut, Inasmuch as it marks 
the first timo the gum firm has tried 
radio advertising on the Cosset. If emits 
"clicks" It means the company will go 
into radio advertising in a big way fea-
turing individual programs rather than 
transcriptions. 
ICPRC. Ban Francisco. is auditioning 

talent for its Blue Monday Jamboree 
feature since a number or its star people 
arc now ell KILL Los Angeles. where the 
daily Happy-Go-Lucky Hour is ctrIginat-
Ins. Period wae formerly released from 
San Francisco and moved south late 
week, leaving ISPRC with a lot of va. 
musclee on its Mail. Al Pierce. Norman 
Neilson. Brother Cal. Tony Romano, 
Hazel Warner and Maury Amsterdam are 
(See LOS ANGELES on opposite page) 

Dramatic Sponsor Message ' 
CHICAGO, Jan. 7.—The Pepsodent 

Company this week began using a new 
form of sponsor message on its Amos le 
Andy program, the marnage being pre-
sented in a dramatic form over three 
days. The subject matter for these brief 
dramas la suggested by dentists and the 
continuity approved by two doctors be-
fore being released on the air, according 
to NBC. This innovation utilizes four 
dramatic artists; Harvey Hays, Art Wes 
Harvey, Bernardino Flynn arid Paul Todd, 

Jane Froman in East; 
May Locate in New York 
NEW Ironic. Jan. 7.—Jene Prornan ar-

rived here from Chicago yesterday with 
her husband. Don Ross. with the forme 
scheduled to return to Use Windy City 
today, while Peas remains for the time 

Both are expected to locate here per-
manently within the next several weeks. 
Mies Promaree artist managerial con-
tract with the NBC Chicago office has 
not been renewed. her Iodent program 
having recently gone off the air. 
Roes is connected with CBS in Mileage. 

WIBO Moves Into 
Fernier NBC Studios 
CHICAGO. Jan. 7.—A. E. Nelson, gen. 

eral manager of Station W11343, has an-
nounced that during the coming week 
the station will move into the forme 
NBC studios MS 180 N. Michigan avenue 
and will occupy practically the entire 
second floor of the building by Inc-relis' 
Ins/ the former NBC space one-third to 
accommodate the executive offices of the 
station. 
This announcement confirms plans for 

expansion which W1110 metcle. lass 
autumn pending confirmation of its 
wave length by the U. 8. Court ol 
Appeals at Washington, favorable deci-
sion on which was handed down last 
months. The station will. thru this move 
be enabled to enlarge its studio equip-
ment, make refinements in technical in-
stallation and provide special de luxe 
quarters for program artists and a medal 
onlce layout. 
To the original 5.200 sonare feet of 

the old NBC headquarters Is being added 
more than 1300 «suer° feet for the Ina-
tIon's business °Meese A new Arndt°. 
10 by 22 feet, is being added to the two 
formerly used by NBC and will be de-
voted exclusively to spot broadcaeting. 
An organ room, 10 by 17' feet. anti e 
three-manual organ, also be being added 
(lIs• WSJ:4S Maya« 'me 40pveltu • pole/ 

7; 
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e6elevisidn 
By Benn Hall 

érilleerentiVe "IfeHO" 

The greeting extended television at the 
turn of the new year was cautiously 
cordial. tie wild predictions were made 
for Celestes immediate perfection. peo-
pie quoted were generally quite frank 
and all too willing to grant that tele-ron is on its way in, but no one could 

when or where it might dock. No 
statements such as William B. Paley, 
Fen Of CBS, made some time ago were 
uttered. Paley wild: -f believe tale-
elsion will be in operation on a coin-
taffeta' battle by the end of 1932." But 
television, unfortunately, is not, tone thing is clear. Deepitc any and 

prophecies, television will not be 
bcre until the depression bye-byes and 
normilice is approached. This does not 
mean necessarily that a business uplift 
will ballyhoo in television. It dota 
mean that many companies arc laying 
ha', quietly experimenting, and expect-
ing to continue to lay low until economic 
'Conditions start a climb uphill—should 
they ever. We will not have televiz be-
fore general conditions make a change 
for the better. 

Columbia and Columbia 
Columbia University recently sent a 

visitor to Columbia Broadcasting Sys-
tern's W2XAB. And When Columbia 
meets Columbia—there's generally et 
eery in It. . This time Lucy Katz, a 
future journalist now studying at ou. 
dropped in at CBS to see If there really 
was such a thing as television. She die-
'Wavered that there wan—wrote a story 
Shout it—end sent us a copy. It was r.siemcly refreshing to read something 

nt somebody else wrote about tole-
on—something nontechnical and yet 

quite comprehensive. The piece Is far 
tee long to be quoted here, but I am' 
going to poat it on the W2XAB bulletin 
bisard—I'm sure it win give many 
Jelin:la artists an idea of what television 
appears to be like to an observing 
stranger. Incidentally, Miss Katz en-
joyed the whole thing, and her article 

presses this enjoyment. 

Celebration 
Ten years ago C. Pennell. Jenkine, w. k. 

Inventor, televised s Dieter. ai Praei-
Set 'Deeding from Waahlncton to 
delete. A tremeneme event et that time. 
when radio was still etude, when wicking 
up a protract teem another city wee a 
nre-nre thriller. Radio's made huge *a-
mine. since then; television—Mow, 

tivohl steps, hut were getting there. 

Boston Visitor 
IA. M• Morgan, of the Shortwave and 
Television Corporation. of Batton, vis-
ited Vi2XAll last week. Morgan wan 
0/aerially pleased with the moving sign 
that makes visual station announce-
ments and which may be Used for tele-
vising news fleshes. Sign somewhat re-
sembles the news bulletin electric light 
ribbon on The Times building in New 
York at night. Morgan expects to install , 
at chuflar sign announcer in his Boston 
station, WIXAV. 

Visions 
Grace Voss at W2XAB gave one of the 

bast dramatic numbers I've seen as yet 
oe tektite . last Wednesday night. 
.1 • . Simple..almoet trite tale of a 
+/amen at her first- prize fight. . 

rEitY-BURTSON 
AND THEIR ORCHESTRA 
11th Consecutive Week 

OVER STATION *OR 

II STEUBENS. TAVERN I 
NEWARK  

EDDIE and RALPH 
SISTERS of the 

SKILLET 
Featured on Armour Hour NBC 

—0ia0 P. M., E. S. T. 
Coast to Coast 

NBC ARTISTS' BUREAU 

Without the use of props or other_ de-
vices Miss Voss 'put. on a .solo-woman 
show that held one's .nterest to its 
finish. .• . An example of the typo 
of material end playing ,that will click 
on television even in this experimental 
stage . . something every other , dra-
matic act should study. . . . Levine 
Radio Electric Company, of Des Moines, 
supplied many Stets fairs last year with 
their telerist equipment, . Here's a 
large field for alert manufacturer's . . . 
W9XAL, Kansas City, Mo., offers radio-
televiz technical course, 8245. . . Let's 
watch to see how the fireworks at Radio 
City will affect television's status there. 

Air Briefs 
By JOE HOFFMAN 

Among new accounts signed by NBC 
net week were Sprats% Dog Foods, once' 
Upon a time on CBS-network and moro 
recently on WOrt, which will join the 
NBC-WJZ chain on January 30. Benin-
Min afooro itc Company commenced 
cries of programs for 20 weeks over the 
WEAF network January 3. Wordenter Snit 
Company engaged Station WJZ only for 
8 weeks, from January, 7. featuring Paul 
Victorines Orchestra, Thomas Cook & 
Sons will sponsor a series of travel talks 
by Malcolm La Prade over WJZ begin-
ning February 12. Borden Company re-
newed with NBC for another 26 weeks 
on Saturdays and another 32 weeks on 
Werineednya. 
CBS has signed the Tangee Cosmetic 

Company, which commences a series of bi-
weekly programs. Tuesday and Thursday, 
January 17. Will feature Keller, Sergeant 
and Roes. Socony Vacuum Corporation 
'goes on CBS. beginning January 27. for 
52 weeks with a program to be caned 
Inside Story, a script with incidental 
music. ' Kolynce. sponsoring Just Plain 
BM on WABO only, will use the CBS 
network, .beginning January 17. 

'Vicies Vaporub, which started on the 
CBS network last Wednesday with the 
Romantic Bachelor programs, signed Its 
CBS contract only the preceding day" 
. . Frederick William Wile Sr.. CBS 
political 'analyst, confined to his ',bed 
with grippe and can't leave his Washing-
ton home. . . Arthur Tracy. now 
vacationing, begins his CBS sustaining's 
January 14 and will be heard each Satur-
day and Sunday. . . The Boswells 
launch their CBS emetainings January 
18 and will also be aired twice weekly, 
each Wednesday and Saturday. . . . 
Tydel Jubilee, on CBS, shifted Its talent, 
formerly consisting of the Three X Sis-
ters and Paul Specht'n 'Orchestra, to 
Dolph Martin's Orchestra. Claire Willie 
ens the Travelers Quartet. Entire Pro-
duction by Roche Productions. Inc.. . . 
CBS claims that it beat NBC on the an-
nouncement of Calvin Coolidge's death. 
CBS announced it at 1:58 p.m. and NBC 
at 2:10. . . Andrea Marsh, featured 
eongetrees with Ted Weems' Orcheetra, 
is making quite a hit via the airwaves. 
. . . Three X Sisters booked by Warner 
for Washington the week of January 20. 
Ray Perkins an. ed. the special In-

augural program for the opening ,of the 
Automobile Show Sunday' night over 
WJZ. . . Mildred Bailey, who le part 
Indian. has been awarded a land grant 
in Idaho. . . Morton Downey has 
been booked into the Ritz. Elizabeth. 
thc week of January 17. Ile will remain 
at. the Central Park Casino' indefinitely. 
. . Tommy McLaughlin has a reper-
toire of over a• dozen songe in Gaelic. 
• • ) The' wife Of one of Jack Denny's 
musicians gave birth to a boy, and Den-
ny presented them with a crib made out 
of a large balm fiddle. . . Jack Fulton 
pals out with his p. a_, Ed Dukoff. . . 
Johnny Marvin just finished counting 
the 7,000 cards he received from fans. 
. . . Some gagster cent Cliff Hall. Jack 
Pearl'a straight man. three copies of 
Baron Munchnueen and 11.11 gave them 
away to whoever was present at the 
time. . . Gordon Graham. one of 
the CBS Punnyboners„ was operated on 
for sinus last week, but continued sing-
ing with the trio as usual. . . Carson 
FtobisOn. who le heard with his pioneers 
on the SHEAF network.is the son of 
Bert Robison, cowboy fiddler of Kansas. 

Earl Ferris. Harry Rose's p. n., states 
that Rose runs two =Bee every morning 
near his home in Pelham. N. Y.. to keep 
in condition, but fails to state that R080 
is forced to do this to catch his train 
mornings. . . . Leo Reisman is of 
the opinion that some scientific way 
ought to be devised to measure the en-
tertaltunent value of broadcasts. . . 
Lennie Hayton, musical director for the 
new Chesterfield series made 18 special 
arrangements for the new series. . 
Frances Langford_is being featured over 
WJZ 'with the Jesse .Crawford organ 

Gracie Won't Find 
"Brother" at NBC 

NEW YORK,Jan.7.—Rath•r bril-
liant idea that emanated from the 
.1. Walter Thompson agency is not 
so hot with John Royal, program, 
director of National Broadcasting 
System. The "idea" was to have; 
Gracie Allen of Burns and Allen, 
find her los‘ "brother" theu the 
medium of visiting and guest-star.; 
ring on several important programs.' 
networks and indict ,stations, par. 
titularly on the periods sponsored 
by the agency's clients, Burns and, 
Allen, of course, are on the Robert' 
Burns program. 
Seems that CBS publicity depart-

ment whispered the plan to radio 
editors of the dailies, altho the 
agency wanted the thine to proceed 
as a surprise to the listeners. One 
paper printed the idea in part, and 
when John Royal discovered .that 
another network's artiste were,ap. 
peering with Rudy Vallee last Thurs-
day, h e Put UP a decided howl. 
When Gracie mentioned her lost 
"brother," the control room did a' 
temporary-fadeout, with the result 
that if Gracie finds her relative it 
won't be in the NBC, studios If. 
Royal can help it. Future visits are 
out. 

In the meantime smaller stations 
are not hiding their disregard about 
the lost one, but admit they won't 
pass up a chance to play the team 
for nothing. 

periods. . . . Georgie Puce returned 
rom a trip to the West Indies sporting 
a coat of . . Gertrude Thomas has 
tartest ta sustaining period over WOV. 
being beard three Ulnas weekly, singing 
low-down bluea. 

LOS ANGELES 
(Continued from opposite page) 

ones KPBC is seeking to replace. Bud 
Edwards has been appointed librarian 
for KFL succeeding Ruth Clark, who 
goes to ncs Victor's Los Angeles offices 
in the production department. Edwards 
was with KFI prior to Miss Clark's 
arrival, 
When Carlos MolinoW Spanish Orches-

tra left the Butmore last week KIM and 
the Don Lee stations were left without 
any hotel dance 'bands. KDB. Santa" 
Barbara. was pressed into service and is 
new supplying Frank Greenough and his , 
orchestra each evening. Presentation 
marks rust time KDB has produced for 
the chain of 12 stations. " 
Tom Brenneman has resigned as sta-

tion manager of ISPAC. Cord station in 
Ins Angeles. No , successor has been 
appointed. 
Paul Roberts. staff artist at . ECM 

Claims the world's _record for a long-
time "radio crush" admirer.' Pbr more 
than nine years Roberts has been receiv-
ing letters almost daily from his secret 
feminine admirer, and each , Christmas 
receives valuable gifts, This year it was 
pretty silk underthings and plenty of 
them. 
" XXX, Paramount pictures station ln 
Hollywood, halt Peter O. Crotty prepar-
ing a serial elonst the lines of once in a -RADIO -CITY 'MUSIC HALL 
Lifetime and entitled Hollywood Dame 
to start over the station at an early f---1 INDEFINITELY   
date. Stories will deal with a couple of   
boye playing extras at the various 

Edwards MortuelT Program over ¡an , JACK D EN NY studios. , 

has the unique feature of originating at 
two different places at the same time. 
Organ, located an the Mortuary, and the 
two violins, male quartet and piano in 
the : station studio, are blended and 
broadcast as- one, 
Skinny Fleming is the new orchestra 

conductor for the floppy-Go-Lucky Hour 
over the CBS. Fleming was formerly 
with Stanley Smith end his orchestra 
nt the Los Angeles Biltnucre. 
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WI:130 MOVES 
(Continued from opposite page) 

to , the existing facilities. Technical 
equipment is being installed on a special 
plan devised by WIBO's engineer,. which 
win provide control trOM three polish'. 
The engineers also aro !reproving the 
ventilating system. 
The station la giving tip lt.s'oifleesOfl 

tracker drive and will concentrate 011 Its 
activities at the new studios. The exist-
ing studio arrangements in the Chime) 
Theater for Balaban Br Kate direct 
broadcasting will continue as they are. 
WI130 putting on the B. & K. programs 
from the theater direct. . WIBO has 
taken a five-year lease on its new head-
quarters at undisclosed terms, R. O. 
Treece' srepresenting the Lake-mtchigan 
building in the negotiations. 

AND ORCHESTRA' .' 

1 . WEAF ' • WABC 

•-• Waldorf-Astoria Hotel 
Victor Records 

Lucky Strike Dane. Hour 
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WJZ . • ,, WOR 
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.Whiteman Concert 
Set for January 25 
NEW YORK. Jan, 7.—Paul Whiteman'a 

next concert, the second of the current 
semen, will be held at Carnegie Hall Jan-
uary -25. Program will include Night 
Club. by John W. Oreen, which comprisse 
ix Impreesiona for orchestra with three 

pianos. nerd° Grofe's recently completed 
Tabloid will have its premiere perform-
ance, the four movemenbe being Run-
ning the News. Sob Sister. Ballyhoo and 
GoIng to Press. 
Another first performance will be that 

Of Lend al Superstition from Africa, by 
Bill Still, colored composer and arranger. 
'Two movements from Grofe's Onand Can-
yon suite will follow, and the third of 
the Hest perforenunceese well be Louis Al-
tar's A Harlem Nocturne, Concert in 
Jazz. by Robert Braise, while Tales Front 
the Vienna Woods, a modern arrange-
ment of the Strauss waltz, completes the 
present lineup. Several novelties will 
also be introduced. 

coincidence the date set oonflicta 
with other affaIrs. Including Walter Darn-
roschee concert for the unemployed at 
Madison Square Garden. Last concert 
date sot by George Engles. NBC artist 
service head, battled the Peacock Ball at 
the Waldorf and the Canzonert-Petrolli 
fight. , 

Ep p in of f Returns to B ism arck 
- 

CHICAGO. Jan. 7. — Ivan Eppinofe 
young Rttralan violinist. whose orchestra 
has become a favorite dance band of 
nociety crowds here, opens a return en-
gagement at the Bismarck Hotel January 
17, replacing Art Hamel and ills elreemele 
in the Air.. who go on tour for MCA. 
Eppel:eft was engaged to play for the 
emart Bal Tabarin crowds after leaving 
the Bismarck and his programs over 
WMAQ resulted In a large radio fan fol-
lowing. Ire will again be heard over 
WMAQ and an NBC network. 
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Orchestra Notes 
By BILI, SACHS 

er..ostuo OF THE Chamberlin Hotel. 
Old Point Comfort. Va., last week flecos 
elated the switching of Benny Motenee 
Orchestra, scheduled to play there, to 
the Warwick Hotel in Newport News, Va, 
The Warwick is using a floor show, fea-
turing the Three Ink Spots and Mary 
Nixon. torch singer. 

MICHAEL BONNELLI and his 'orches-
tra have opened a sones of engagements 
at. the George Vanderbilt Hotel, Ache-
vIlle, N. C. Bonnellies band will be n 
principal attraction at the Saturday 
night club et the George Vanderbilt and 
will also appear at several outside loca-
tions during the winter sermon. u 

CLARENCE REYNOLDS. former organ-
ist at the City Auditorium, Denver, Is 
now solo organist at the Ogden Theater, 
that city. 

LLOYD SNYDER and his ork played 
the governor's inaugural ball at the La 
Fonda Hotel, Santa Pe, N. M., New Year'. 
Eve. Booking wan arranged thru Taft 
Schreiber, of the Los Angeles MCA office. 

EARL BURTNETT has left Loa Angeles 
for Chicago to organize a new orchestra 
to open at a Kansas City hotel. The old 
Burtnett band, which broke away from 
Burtnett while at the Mark Hopkins, 
San Francisco, recently, opened at tilo 
Biltmare Hotel. Los Angeles, New Year's 
Eve. with Jena Kirkpatrick leading. Band 
replaced Stanley Smith end his boys, 
who have been featured for the last ID 
weeks. 

ALBERT A. LEVY has been elected 
president of the Musicians'allutual Pro-
tective Union, Local 174. American 
Federation of Musicians, New Orleans. 

(Sca ORCHESTRA NOTES on page 21) 

So'snick for Chi GM Exhih 
CHICAGO. Jan. 7.—Harry Sewn* and 

Ms orchestra have been engaged thru 
MCA to furnish music for the General 
Motors annual exhibit dt the Stevens 
Hotel during the week of January 28 to 
February 4. Semester, composer. Plant-We 
an-ringer and director, will present the 
same orchestra which has been featured 
ou the "Parade of Melody" broadcast 
each Sunday night over the Coast-to-
Coast network of Columbia stations from 
Chicago. 

Kennaway Booking Chi Spots 
CHICAGO, Jan. 7.—Kennaway Attrac-

tions is starting off the new year with 
mane 15 orelteetres, many of them quite 
well known, playing Lome of Chicago's 
choicest emote, and officials of the firm 
ere well pleased with the outlook for the 
year. 
Among Kennaway'a best-known bands 

now playing Chicago are Charlie Agnew. 
at the Frolics: Mark Fisher. at Edgewater 
Beach Hotel: Don rodeo, at Terra«, Gar-
dens: George Devron, at Stevens Hotel: 
Tweet Hogan, at Beach View Clerdene: 
Clyde McCoy, at Drake Hotel, and Dan 
Rue». at Canton Tea Gardens. Playing 
single engagements around Chicago are 
Jack Chapman, Les- Diamond, Johnnie 
Mullaney. Art Peterson and Joe Roberts. 
Car/ Moore Is on tour; ao also la Dell 
Coon, While Johnnie PurIcarth la at the 
Brown Hotel, Louisville. 

, CHICAGO, Dec. U.—Devoting almost 
a lifetime to one occupation la a dis-
tinction possessed by le L. Dalheen. one 
of the heeds of the Dulhelm Company. 
printers, lithographers and engravers of 
musical scores. During hie 40 years of 
active work in the business Mr. Dalhelere 
has encountered almost every problem 
that could ' possibly art's°. His sugges-
tions and help have proved Invaluable 
to many of his cuatomes. 

I PROGRAM REVIEWS 

Chesterfield Programs é ."..,:thyo. h. aNsorbmeenn handling the periods for 
some time, is now doing the sales talk 

' Reviewed Monday, Tuesday and an well nee having.been given free way in 
Wednesday, D-e:15 p.m. Styto--Singem ,i,,t cr,,,,,,,a ,„;,.. sp.„(0.......mggete .,, Wile rempect, And he handles the corn-
Myers Tobacco co. Station—WABC (CBS m erelne%l wcredits In marvelous style. In 

setup Chesterfields have en 
°CI network). 

In the new Chesterfield lineup leuth least sufticlently diversified .programa, a, 
ogee/teethe former lineup of all singing 

Inettealesee EttIng Is the only holdover, going on periods, and the talent le such that there 
'''''... Mondays - and Thursdays. Tom Howard ononia eo no 5nNupo, ALIT. S. 

and George Shelton, with Elizabeth Bar-
tels, singer. do their stuff Tuesdays and Downey and Novis . Fridays, while Bing Crosby is heard 
Wednesdays and Saturdays. Monday eve-
ning Miss Biting wan her usual pleastrue Reviewed We'dflnillf 0;3040 p.m. 
Bing singing «weal alow-tempoed bal- .tylS'',---....M ._usical nn". cc.• Sponsor— John 
lade, including new and favorite tunes, e, oCieuourli. Inc. StatiOn—WJZ (NBC 
In excellent voice, silo eh. heard to bet-
ter advantage than ever. Lenny Ilayton 
and - Orchestra did the accompaniments 
and revealed an excellent combination 
of picked men. His style, however, proved 
to be Mow and sweet, offering no con-
trast to the singing of Miss Eating. 
While this may be In keeping with the 
sponsor's idea of a program that sates--
flee, it would seem that a hot number 
by the orchestra would have been more 
appropriate, 
'Run Howard, comedian, originating in 

burlesque, of recent years in musi-
cal comedy and movies, was heard Tues-
day evening. With George Shelton as 
straight man, and Elizabeth Bartels ea 
the vocalist. Howard and his partner 
offered a few bite right out of burlesque 
and did very well, but nowhere near the 
point. they nro capable of and will, no 
doubt, reach. Howard on the radio cor-
responds to the dead-pan comic of the 
stage. It seems that he should catch on 
ea/rely enough, but in this particuler. 
broadcast the duo did a bit of ad-lib. 
Muff. stalled a little unintentionally 
sines la their radio debut but wound 

Rayner Dalheim gt Co: 
2054 W. Lake Street„ Chicago, III. 

music permits AND ENGRAVERS. 
tbe Mahe. Rated la the U. 8. 

WrIle tor pd... 

HOW TO PUBLISH 
YOUR OWN MUSIC 
SUCCESSFULLY 

Wets far fan Muria. 

JACK GORDON PUBLISHING CO. 
201 N. Moyne Avenue, Chicago. III. 

BALLROOM MANAGER-
PROMOTER 

AT LIBERTY 
ESP guard, plenty of good references.' Youeri. 

in ergh eoreuesene. fruited in the final gag being lost to titng feat and offered the lip,hter ballads. 
we• n so anywhere. Fir.. reason for this ad. some extent. But It Is plainly evident, while Donald Noels came in less fie-
Wire or *rite netimoom attNaoest. Liberty with the wealth of material at Howard's quently With selections from The Merry 
Risen, reanalla, re- disposal, the team will build powerfully. Widow and lereislerei Old Refrain. The 
  Miss Bartow offered pie as piddre,- orchestra handled the accompanlments 

oseo,.. Which she did very nicely. Band obllged nicely and obliged with the Meidentad VANCE OltalLtiltA ARFLANOCUratTS 
rrhoe ...Wood arr...., Roder.. your with incidental music and acoompani- music on the Viennese order. Theme 

Long clone by Downey was Loveliness. -eseciew• et the mehrste pd. et Mee Pet a... • menu. 
• e„,„,,„e „ed, ke,e,,, se the ,„ On Wednesday night Bing Crosby made. An imaginary trip to a Vienna skin nos urassono. rescues rub ewe on Eatteder. 

Lear lerrt.=....:garee tt?..i. helot rims hie initial appearance and traveled along clinic Is worked in nicely. 
as O. D. In leisurely style, in good voice and Sales talk was to the effect that. re-

pleasing tunes. As in the caws with Miss quest for samples be sent direct to the ice. ret e... o.  Etting the Hatton Orchestra obliged concern's Cincinnati offices only and ap-
with a slow tune, Let's Put Out lha pnrently there will be no slipup in 
Light», rendered in excellent rhythm. but checking the programer pulling powers. 

lartota Arreareorat. fee Sat, is Zarb. not in a way that can jazz up a program. Since the apepal Is mostly with the 
write ter Poe Introdecten OZer. However, an mentioned above, the pro- women in mind, the entertainment value 

Iii liret Ufa err«. yen. oge. gram manager probably wanta it that, «Olga to bt. 3.1, U. U. PtittINGEK. liana B. 

network). 

The peculiar but probably clever idea 
to book two w.-k. tenors on one program 
is in itself sufficient to attract Mai 
turners to the opening period, which la 
half the battle won in many cases. "Filosa 
who have been harping on the -battle of 
the tenors. gag were no doubt rarely 
disappointed that a free-for-all did not 
develop before the end of the broadcast. 
"illattle of the tenors." hell. It wasn't 
that kind of a show at nil, but an in-
genious script rereading a romance In 
Vienna, wherein the old Count finds Ills 
old flame more lovely than ever and 
pressee his suit, ever trying to find out 
how come she i still so beauttful. This 
duo' weave in and out or the program, 
which Is interspersed with songs by the 
tenors and music by the Leon Helium) 
Orchestra. At times .the talk gets too 
gushy and is not exactly clear, but the 
baile idea is good and an keeping with 
the product the advertiser wishes to sell. 
The introductor' remark anent the 

event of the two leading tenors appear-
ing together never haying occurred be-
fore is quite correct.' Morton DOailley 

New  ideaS nun ..nnn, teo.. up on time by a hair's breadth. This re- heralded each of his *ones with his whin-

ATTENTION!' GOOD DWG 

Ballrooms 
By BILL SACHS 

SAN ANTONIO, Jan. 7. — Dancelam 
Ballroom haa been featuring Wendell an 
his 11 Black Diamonds. The dansant ii 
operated by Dock Shaw. Joyland. a new. 
ly opened dansant on Austin etrect, 
now billing Jerry McRae and her flange, 
ettee. Irving Rose and Isis Orchestra a 
act for the winter at the ballroom ato? 
the Hotel Plaza. Combo is heard over 
=SA. 

SOUTH BEND. Ind., Jan. 0.—Les She> 
herd and his orchestra furniehed rare 
music New Year's Eve at the Petals Roy-
ale, South Bend. Ors New Yearn Day 
and January 2 Hal Denman and 
band supplied the danee music. 

SMITHVILLE, Tenn., Jan. 7.—Edward 
(Eddie) Bothell Jr., erstwhile showman, 
who took over the management of the 
Seven Springs Hotel here last spring, he 
made plans for the construction of s 
large ballroom to take up the entire 
,second floor of the hotel. The datinate 
la expected to be completed in time for 
the opening of the season here May 15, 
Bethell will feature tnaveling orchestras 
and floor attractions. 

PORT WAYN)g, 154., Jan. 7.—The Len. 
colnelale Ballroom, northwest or Port 
Wayne, le one of the most popular dance 
resorts in that vicinity. Emil Senclen 
is owner and manager. Dances are held 
on Saturday. Sunday and Thursday 
nights. Traveling and local orchestral 
play the spot. 

AUBURN. Ind., Jan. 7.—Porest Win-
ters and YOB il -piece outfit furnished 
the New Year holiday music at the Sit 
ver Moon Ballroom, located three miles 

(See BALLROOMS on page 21) 
• 

Night Clubs. 

FROLICS CAFE. 13th street and 
Catwoway. Miami, opened New Year's 
Eve with a gela Roor show and Joe 
Iteichman and his Music. with Deve 
Mennen na guest -conductor. 

THE CABLING HOTEL. supper 'club, 
Jacksonville, Pia., wretch opened Decem-
ber, 26, is getting a big play from doe-
track devotees aria others. Pierre Dale's 
il -piece band. featuring Wally Jackson, 
and the floor show have merited Wee 
raves from local dailies. Ann Burell, 
blue-s singer. and Juanita Peewit danc-
er, arc on the current bill. 

THE MONTMARTRE. Now Orleans, 
opened December 30. The night club is 
housed in the building formerly occupied 
by Eabecher's Rathskeller. The s11011/-
martre strives to live up to Its Parisian 
name. Decorations are in ' black and 
sliver, relieved by red lanterns, and web 
the costumes of its .Apacheao playing 
under the baton of Johnnie Miller, 
affording a striking bit of color. Gen. 
eral outlines of the old rathskeller have 
been preserved. with a new dance floor 
erected in the middle of the huge room 
The club Is being 'operated by. L. NC 
Steinberg and HalTY Franks, both of St 
Louie. with L. E. Babcock as manager. 
Billy Thomas Is master of ceremonies. 
The entertainers were recruited locally. 

THE SILVER SLIPPER Supper Club. 
Miami, Opened Christmas Eve. It is un-
der the management of Miami residents 
and Is planned as a yew-routed elute 
Minnie Oaten and his orchestra supply 
the music. Don tanning le malter of 
ceremonlee. 

HARYL NORMAN announces a new 
floor show entitled troitywood Parade ax 
his La Boheme night club- in Hollywood 
Norman will be featured in a new tin. 
preaelon or Joan Crawford in Rai% 
Charles Gaylord and his orchestra haw 
be-en signed to furnish the dance muse 
with the opening of the new ahow. 

HARRY JAMES had a gala opening frl 
his Studio Club. New Orlenne. recently 
Among those that helped lierry Open iiI 
club were Dorothy Deli. Bill Coker 
'George McQueen, Mary Lee. the Teel 
Redheads. Henry Halstead end rite brine 
Johnny Deterolt, and hie band. Tone Hill 
Phyllis Hunt, Winnie LeBlanc, Freeld! 
Bernard. Salvador° Roman and iced 
scribes. Harry has an Interceding show 
including Bello. and Venda stone. 'feed 
Hayes. Dorothy Ryan and Tony Belle 

(See NIGHT CLUBS on page al) 
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PROVINCETOWN 
licalcaMET11.d.3 ',Vetting, January 3, 1933 

FANTASIA 
..detfl dram. by John Eldon Fillmore. 
Staged by Donald Larnotte Ilsthway. Bet. 
tinge by Bernard Frank Brooks. Presented 
by the Provincetown Playhouse Guild. 
Robert Ames Winthrop, maculaing director. 

Paul leemble„ ea Beggar: Paul Kemble. SS 
pier:might; Mgton. Senator Caldwell, Pout 
Semble. as Producer ....Richmond Cooper 

Dells ramble, Mother, Mrs. Nolan. Mrs. Ward 
 Lillian Shrewsbury 

stet Girl, Martha Tien» Elaine !Sergeant, 
Conntess de Marg, Miss Patricia  
 flancos Armstrong 

ACT I ' 
.31a1  Wendell K. Phillip,. 

 Lawrence nlenkin 
tolltreraan  Wilton Oran 
Plat Man  Frederic Flint 
Second Man Fiber; Drew 
NeficheY  Chartes Brown 
Woman  Joan Meyer 

Pet Oface Girl  ACT II. Dorothy 'Iodine 
sseond Office Girl Sylvia Tree 
Third Canoe Girl Grace Carney 
PUN Actress Katherine MacDonald 
&Mod Actress Betty Doyle 
?earth thrice Girl Sarah Ellen Glass 
Third Actress Elaine Eldridge 
lic. Carter Max Beck 

ACT III—Scene 1. 
Berne  Muni Diamond 
Met Passerby Lawrence Mcnktn 
Second Passerby Frederic Flint 
Third Parserby Valerie Shinn 
Fourth Passerby Ralph Young 
Fifth Passerby Wendell K. Philllpa 
Sitth PaMerbY Ciaron DritYti Evntla PasserAborT Tx_6,„..  WIllon Flint 

Njet Producer Frederic Flint 
Second Producer Wilton Gran 
'Theo Producer Elbert Drew 
Fourth Producer Wendell K. Phillips 
Path Producer Chiron Drayd 

producer Ralph Young 
Betenth Producer Max Beet 

ACT Et—Beene 5. 
Belly  Miriam Trehman 
ACT I—Scene 1: A Side Street in the Mid. 

Man Section of New York City. Time, the 
Present, Evening. Scene 2: Living Room of 
Paul Notable() Home in the Middle West. 
About Pour Years Before Scene 1. Scene 3: A 
Scene From Paul Kemblen Play, as Pictured 
b1,111m. Obviously a Bad play. Scene 4: Same 
sal Scene 2, Immediately Following Scene 3. 
AM' II—Scene I: Living Room In Rembles 
Apartment In Now York City. Time. the Pre,. 
ont, about Noon. Scene 2: Paul Kembles Vis-
ual Recollection of Various Incidents in His 
linsticeessfUl Attempt. To Sell Ms Play. Scene 
3:13arne as Scene 1. Immediately Following 
Scow 2. Scene 4: Senator Caldwelre Olace. as 
Visualized by Paul Kemble From a Berne In 
Ills Latest Play. Obviouely a Rail Play. Scene 
5: &me as Scene 3, Immediately Following !Rune 
4.1 ACT III—Scene 1: A Street Scene, Front of 
eel Office Building. Ttme, Afternoon of the 
See Day as Act II. .Scene 2: Same ma Act 
IL Living Rm rri Roo min Paul Keble'e Apartment. 
Later the game Afternoon. Scone 3: OM. Of 
Patil fremhle as Re Visualizes Himself as a 
&teeming Theatrical Produner. Scene 4: Same 
mi Scene 2, Immediately Following Scene 3. 
Skins 5: Same as Act/. scene 1. Action Takes 
Place Almost Immediately Following ,That of 
Act I, Scene I. 
This is the 'first of 18 "brand-new 

Plays scheduled for this semen" by the 
newly organized Provincetown Playhouse 
Guild. Judging from the first presenta-
tion, the other 17 may as well be [minted 
from the schedule. Despite impressive 
lista of advisers, committee% technical 
staffs and nenochito members, tills new 

(See FANTASIA en page 53) 

MARTIN BECK 
Inning Wednesday Evening January 4, 1939 

THE BIG HOUSE • 
A play In four scene, by Lennox Robinson. 

Played by the Abbey Theater Irish Players. 
Preseted by Alb.. its Wickes by specie: ar-
rangement with the Irish Free State Gov-
ernment. (Special return engagement.) 
AlP, J. Cardan 
Rev. Henry Brown Michael J. .Dolan 
Cent Despard Kale Atomic  e' J. McCormick Ellt•en Crowe 
En Leger Alcock  Van O'Neill Barry Fitzgerald 
Mrs Alto«  Arlin. shields Annie Daly   Ma Craig 

Illa Mooney 
Bohm Young Men.,. ,Dennis copes. U. Wright 
SCENE r—cee Drawing Room at Bollydonal 

liouse. A November adorning, 1915. SCENE II 
—,the Small Dining Room. A June Evening. 
191,. SCENE III—The Same. A February 
het, 1923. SCENE 1V—A Corner of Lite (iar-
idst Early the Following Morning. 

the Irish Players suffered e letdown 
with their production of Lennox Reign-
Weil The Sig House. It turns out to be LlIong.winded and for the mont part 

ing play which might be Interesting 
Its, those finnIllar with the political af-
fable of Ireland during the pant decade. 
but proves to be positively dull to those 
not up with such politics. And when 
ono I seeking to be entertained one 
viCiuld like a more universal subject. The 
dei rumbles on and on with no appar-
e end in eight for long periods. True. 
the play.. at times becomes somewhat 
eltiedrematie what with audden pistol 
Hint* and hotter: bombing!, but these 
1314 of action seem foreign to the story 
Reef and are rather jarring. The acting 101 the earne fine quality exhibited by 
the troupe in all , the other playa in 
[her repertory, but even this doce not liSea THE SIG HOUSE on page 53) 

THE NEW' PLAYS ON BROADWAY 1 

" LYCEUM • 
Beginning Monday Evening, January 2, 1933 

SAINT WENCH 
A play by John Colton. Staged by Charted 

Hopkins. Scenery by Robert ReddIngton 
Sharpe. Costumes by Mme. Valentine 
Kaschouba. Presented by Helen Menke.. 

Nadia Nikolaivisn  Josef Tatgardis Jean Fullerton 
Russell Hardie 

Mara Nikolaivna Helen Monten 
lettstan. the Wolf Edward Leiter 
Vale, the Hermit Bernard Jukes 
Gu ardsman - John Burke 
Councilman Nikola   Philip Lord 
Minim  Margaret Linden 
Rota  Minant 'Initiate 
Illja   na Trtgardia   Thomas Hamilton Je Mrs. Jennings Hine 
Archbishop   
Acollyytt:   John Keeper Ac"  r Rene Potion 

Harry mcKcati 
A Bottle Woman Florence Gerald 
A Blind Girl  Lorraine Janet 
A Man With a Twisted Foot  

  Francis Robertson 
A Poppy Eater  Paula MacLean 
A Man With o Curved Spine.' John Burke 
A Roy With Devils John Drew Colt 
A man With Wooden Limbs P 
A Voyager From Casino Wittrreae OlasClark 
The Duchess Scare of Barabia....Anne Ravel 
Her Child  Ann Middleton 
Mrs. Blois/gybe  Mabel Eroman 
ACT 1—Ten o'Clock of an Autumn Evening 

in the Home of Councilman mesh% Inside the 
Walled Town of Treble in the Hierarchy ot 
Croatia. The Period Is the Byzantine In the 
Early Part of the Seventeenth Century. ACT 
11-151s Months Have Elapsed. The- Upper 
Room in the House of Josef Telgardie In the 
Walled 'Town of 'Treble. ACT III—Three 
Years Rave Elapsed. The Scene Is the Same 
as Act II. 
Whenever a play lists a character snitch 

as KrLstan, the Wolf (who is at present 
to be found in Saint Weneh, John Col-
ton's ;Arty, presented by Helen Menken 
at the Lyceum), this Irreverent reporter 
can't help thinking of one of Stephen 
Leaoock's Noteeree Nove/e—the medieval 
one. In which the gentlemen bear auch 
names as Beowulf the Bradawl and Rollo 
the rtumbottle. For the matter of that. • 
When confronted with the Leek of review-
Its Saint Wench, your reporter would 
prefer to keen on thinking of Nonsense 
Novels indefinitely. 

Saint Wench, Bays the program. le "a 
leyeance comedy" which detalla "inti-
mate and hithertn uncheonleled chap-
ters in the early life of Saint Mara of 
Treble." Trains (according to Mr. Col-
ton, but not according to the °Mee atlas, 
which remains silent on the point) is in 
Croatia, and Croatia, for the purposes of 
tilo play, le in delirium. On the defini-
tion of a "Byzance comedy- both Mr. 
Colton and the dictionary are silent. We 
Can be charitable and consider it a typo-
graphical error. • 

Mr. Cotton's drama, the program con-
entice, wan suggested by a Croatian play, 
Got Incarna, from the pen of Millnam 
Bergovle. It Is possible that Mr. Bergovic 
(whoever he may be) had an idea to 
start with. If he had, It has so de-
teriorated in Me Cotton's treatment that 
now, in its present form, It isn't worth a 
Croat. Mr. Colton had a hand in Rain, 
and he alone was responsible for the 
luridly effective Shanghai Gesture. No-
body at the Lyceum these days would 
suspect it. 
• Saint Wench- deplete the struggle be-
tween good and evil lit the soul of Mara. 
who didn't know whether the was a good 
woman who loved evil or an evil woman 
who loved good. Certain It is that smile 
conducted nocturnal sorties to the court-
try that lay beyond Trabia's walls, and 
during the course of her journeys had 
this and that to do with a bold, bad— 
'and. In .the .present version. bouncing— 
lerIgnnd known as Kristen, the Wolf. , Ail 
this in espite or the fact that she Wan 
betrothed to Josef, one of the most up-
end-coming of CroatIa's young holy men. 
On her wedding night 'Olsten bounces 

in at her window, and, a table being 
lusndy. Mara consummates her marriage 
without even her husband being present 
and in full view of her younger sister. 
The sight of Mars's table manners 
naturally driven the sister Mark, staring 
mad. And Joeet, coming in inopportune-
1, decides that Mara la to remain un-
married-1n fact., if not in name—for a 
period of three years. 

This, in motto of her expectatIonn. Mara 
does. At the end a 
become something or a holy lady, with 
Jeerers healing powers, for some reason 
known only to Messrs. Bergovie and Col-
ton, transferred 'miraculously to tier. 
When grist-an cornea again she chorines 
sanctity to sex arid rende him away. 
She heals various unpleasant people (In-
cluding a Soy With Devils, played by 
John Drew Colt) and at the end of the 
play prepare* to start with her husband 
on a healing mission to England. God 
save the kingl 
The dialog la as fusty and ridiculous 

(Sea SAINT WENCH Orb page Hi 

CASINO 
Beginning Monday Evening, January 2. 1933 

GEORGE WHITE'S MUSIC 
HALL VARIETIES 

(SECOND EDITION) 
With sketches ana music by 01111 Friend. 

Herb • Magidson. Irving Caesar, Herold 
Arlen George White, Carmen Lombardo 
and Sant If, Steps. Costume. designed-by 
Charles LeMalre. Orchestra under the 
direction .of Louts Gress. Curtains and 
materials On lieu of ecenery) by Dorton, 
Presented and staged by George White. 

PRINCIPALS-11arry Richman, Bert Lahr. 
Willie and Eugene Howard. Tom Patricola, 
Eleanor Powell, the Loomis Sisters, MAIM( 
Mason, Roger Gray, Herr Al Gordon, Joseph 
Vitale, James Howard. Helen Gordon, Lucille 
Osborne and Thomas Phillips. 
050110E WHITE'S DANCING BEAUTIES— 

Barbara Pepper. Florence Healey, Betty Allen, 
marlorio Bastin, 'Ala Manor. Lela Manor,, 
Marian O'Day, Beverly Gordon, Kay Michels. 
Pearl Bradley. Myra °maid, Rita Mackin, 
hielen Dell, Nancy Nelson, Betty sundmark, 
Dorothy Daly. Pearl Harris, Amy Weber. Jew-
ell Morse, Julia Dorman, Esateido Spencer. 
Static Graham, Leonora McDermott. Joan 
Marsh. Chic Jordan, Eleanor Witt. Peggy Brat, 
Madeline Lawson. Connie Alderson. Owen 
Tremble, Edna Enstacc and Dorothy Phillips. 

Thin In ituppoeed to be a second edi-
tion of the Beale Hall Varieties, but to 
this observer it turns out to'be simply 
the same old dish with a little dressing. 
The* dressing is the • Brothers Howard. 
replacing- the lovely Lily Damita. .who 
didn't do anything much In the first 
show. The Sowards are, as usual, ter-
rine , laughgetters, but Sandwiched in 
between Richman and Lahr they aro 
simply waisted. How White .expects to 
make this new deal pay at the $2.50 top 
he Is asking is beyond us. Anyone able 
to afford that price has already seen 
these stars doing the name stuff, without 
any varietions, in White's spectacular 
Scandals. And those figuring on buying 
the cheaper ducats have already been 
fed their full share of these ,pereonall-
tlen in any of the de luxe picture bowies. 
With an ace picture thrown in for good 
measure. This latter trade won't, be 
impressed with the lineup. 
The show, Itself Isn't anything to go 

into hysterics about despite the collec-
tion of names. and the very fact that 
White was forced to declare a new deal 
with tille second edition because the 
first didn't click any too big is proof 
that even trame.'a won't draw without 
(Sea GEORGE WHITE'S MUSIC pagossj 

SHAKESPEARE 
.-(FORMERLY JOLSON) 

Beginning Thursday Evening. January ! 6.• 1933 

-MACBETH 
A pia; by William Shakcepeare. • Directed by 

Percival Vivian. Costumes by Charles 
Chriedie dr• Company. Scenery built by 
Frank Dwyer:. Presented by the Shake-
speare Theater (perelvtit Vivian. producing 
director, and Julius Ifoltp, managing di-
rector). • , ' 

Duncan. King of sootiand  "" Harry Joyner 
melees% His Young Son David Pressman 
Malcolm. Crown to Manhood....Leelle Austin 
Donalbain, lila Sort Hugh F Noau 
Macbeth - Ion Maelaren 
nantira  Charles Dingle 
Noblemen of Scotland: , 
Ma cduff Curtis COOksey 
Lennon  Robert- HarnMen 
Rom  Illchard • malbaum 
Menteith  Howard ritellry 

 Hemet( Pollock 
Picanee, Ron to Bangui) Ruth Vivian 
inward. Earl of Nrirthumberland  - 

 Chitties Inngle 
Young (Berard  Percival Visnan 
Seytort  Irving Morrow 
A Doctor  Harry Joyner 
A Porter  Percival Vivian 
Lady Macbeth  Agee, Elliot Scott 
lier Oentlewoman  Mary Hone 
First Witch  Irving morrow 
Second Witch  Herbert Delmore 
Third Witch  Frederica Going 
Bleeding Sergeant  lierace sPollock 
First Apparition  Evelyn Byrd 
Second Apparition Jacqueline Hoye 
Third Apparltion Catherine Ann Carr 
Pine. Murderer Howard Batley 
Second Murderer Hugh F. Noall 
Messenger to Macbeth Percival Vivian 
Messenger to Lady Macbeth Robt. Noma 
LORDS, LADIES, ATTENDANTS AND APP • 

RITIONS—Peol Mllton, Paul Hirsch, Curtis 
Conway, Catherine Carr, Jacqueline Hoyt, 
Evelyn Byrd. Ruth (letterman. Natalie Chit-

I 
SOENE—Seetiand and- England. • ACT /— 

Scene 1: A Heath Near Ferree. - Scene 2! A 
- Camp Near Porten.. Scene 3: Santo eis Scene 

1. Scolie 4: Forree--The Palace. Scene 5. In-
verness—Macbeth'. Castle. Berm. 6: Court-
yard of Macbeth'a Castle. ACT 11—Scatio 1: 
Forre*—The Palace. Scene 2: A Park Near 
the pallier. Beene es Forree—The Banquet 
Hall. ACT Ur—Scene 1: A Cavern, Some 3: 
England—Before the King's Palace.. Scene 3: 
Dunstnanc—.A Reem in the Palate. Scene 41 
The Country Near Litinaltlane. Mullin by the 
Strolling Minstrels. 

This is the ninth production of the 
Shakespeare Theater, which is, incident-
ally. now in lta eighth week and is at-

(50e 31ACIIZTII on page 51) 
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BOOTFI 
Beginning Friday Eventruf, December 30. 1932 

GIRLS IN•UNIFORM • 
A play by Christs Whittle°, In English adapta-

tion by Barbara, Burnham. Staged by 
Frank °rectory. Scenery tram the Joseph 
Tlchenor Studios uniforms by R. 
H. Macy. Pmeented by Sidney Phillips 

Proulein Von Nordeck. Headmistress  
 Roberta Beatty 

Excellency Von Cluenhardt, Manuela'a 
Aunt  Jean Newcombe 

Tho Grand Duchess, Patronage of the 
&Moot  Charlotte Walker 

Countess Ifernits, Court Lady..Ethel Jackson 
Mistresses: 
Frauleln Von 3:semen& Rose Hobart 
Prautein Von Oaerschner Edith Gresham 
Prinalein Von semen  Jano Seymour 
Mademoiselle talant  Andree Caron 
Miss Gibson  Velma Roberta 
Fraulcin Von Attune al-Mends Baring 
is • 
Marimba Von Aleinhardia—Plorence Williams 
Margo Von llano Waxing. Lidice) 
Ilse Von Treischte Margaret Oliver 
Ilse Von Westhaicen Florence McGee 
Lint Von Rattner Marcella Abets 
Oils Von Oldenelehen Lily Marne 
Metered Countess Mengsbere..11.0en claire 
Annette. Von Deckendort Rose Linder 
MIS VO» Woilen  Dana Hughes 
Paula Von Bley  Barbara Hunter 
(Hots  Jonotha Jonee 
Freda  Ruth Gilbert 
Jose  Charlotte sillon 
Maria  Jane Jenson 

Frau Alden, Ballet Mistretta May Lilts 
Frau Lehmann, the Portrem....Hope Landen 
Martha, Wardrobe afistrms Clara Theme 
Hann!. NM.,  Jealiamine Newcomb 
Johanna, Chambermsid Eileabeth Upthegreve 
PUPILS—Cathleen Barrett. Sarno Conyn, 

Marjorie A. Cushman. Jim* Cox. Olive Corn, 
Renah Homer, Nancy Hughes, Sonya Jaffe. Ja-
net Lore, Thelma Lynn. Edith Lyon, Jean 
Mactntyre, Wanda Perry, Beverly Roberts 
Gretchen Reuchelle, Ruth Ryan, Elaine Stag-
gers. Boyne Stall, Joan Tompkins and Elis-
abeth Towmnd, 
ACT r—Scene ii The Reception MIL Scene 

2: The Wardrobe Room (or. the Sewing Room). 
Scene 3: The Reception 30511. Scene 4: Tho 
Dormitory, ACT II (Some Weeks Later)— 
scene 1: 'Tho Girls' Common Room. Scene 2: 
Proulein Von Bernburra Room. Beene 11: Tha 
aide Common Room. ACT (Neat Morn-
ing)—Scene 1: Tite Slot Room. Scene 2: The 
Ttce Rtton IMIL Scene 3: Fratiletn Von Bern-
bur s oom, TIME—Today, PLACE—A TO.n 
in the North of Germany. 

It may be that some of the edge of 
Girls es Uniform ihaa been teken away 
(Sec GIRLS IN UNIFORM on page 15) 

BROADWAY RUNS 
'Performances to January 7, inclusive. \ 
Dramatic Opened PerL 
Absent rather     96 
Another Language Apr, 15 lab 
Anybody's Game  Dec. 21  33 
Autumn Crocus  Nov. 19  
Biography  Dee. 12  
Criminal at Large Oct. 10  
Cyrano do Bergman (Piet-
ro»  Dec. 20  to 

Dangerous Corner Oct. 27  00 
Dinner at Eight Oct. 22  03 
Fantasia  Jan. 3  7 
Girls in Uniform Dec. 30  12 
Good Fairy, The Nov. 17  54 
Goodbye Again Den. 28..•... 14 
Honeymoon  Dec. 23  19 
Late Christopher Bean. . 
The  Oct. 11  '13 

Little women frevivan....Dec. 23  Es 
La crece  Duo. 20  23 
Mademoiselle  Oct. la  es 
Saint Wench  Jan. 3  a 
Show-Off. The Dee 11  34 
Success Story  Sept, 16  
Teatro Del Inroolt Dec. 22  
Twentieth Century Deo. 29  13 

WhiStling in the Dart (Re. 
Oct 6 117 When Ladles Meet  

«tvall  Nov. 3  811 
Abbey Theater Irish Play-

ers (return engage-
ment): 

Autumn Fire 1700, 28  
Big Mouse. The Jan. 4 

, Far Orl Inns, The Duo. 28 
Juno and (ha Payeock—Deo. 29 
Kathleen Ni Houlthen Dec, 31 
New 00.1.00n, The DM 17 
Playboy of the Western 
World, The Dee, 25 

Rising of the, Moon, The Dee. ' 26 
/shadow of the Olen, Tbs. Jan. 3 
Whiteheaded Hoy. The. 20 

Civic Repertory Theater: 
Alice in Wonderland,  000. 12..... 111 
Camille  Oct. 27  
cradle Bong, The  Nov. 0  
Dear Jane  Nov. 14  
Lulom  Oct. 26  
Peter Pan  Nov 5  
Three Sisters  Nov. 1  4 

Shakespearean Repertory: 

to 
31 
los 

120 
31 

A Midsummer Night's 
Dreem ., NOV. 

A9 You Like It Nov. 
comedy of Errors. lho Nov. 
Ila mle t  Dee. 
Julius Caesar  Dec, 
Macbeth  Jan. 
Merchant of Venice. The Nov. 
Much Ado About Nothing Dec. 
Twelfth Night  Nov. 

17 
de 
21 
25 
14 

2 
1 

3 
1 

1 

'21 a 

  12 
  4 

23  lO 

18 •  7 

Musical Comedy 
DI:berry, The  Nov. 22  
Flying Color».  ep. 15  
Gay Divorce  i. —Nov. 29  
°mince White's Music Hall 

Varieties (2d Edltion))..Jan. 2  8 
Mmic in the Air  0  73 
Of Thee I Sing Dee. 18 436 
Shuffle Along  Dec. 28  17 
Take a Chance Nov. 26  31 
Walk a Little Paster Den 2  40 

si 
135 
es 
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Conducted by EUGENE BURR. to 251 W. 42d Street. New York City. 

Agent Brown 
Starts Plenty 

Takes Ambassador and 
plans new show each week, 
with opera, concerts, etc. 

NEW YORK. Jan. 7. — Chamberlain 
Brown, the mating agent and sometimes 
producer. has again thrown in ht. gaunt-
let in the production ring. Beginning 
January 10 he will give a series of new 
playa, grand opera. revivals of old-time 
favorites. vaude on Sunday afternoons 
and evenings, and plays for children to 
be Mown oto Saturday mornings. All this 
to take place at the Ambassador Thea-
ter., 
AeOrding to Broerh he has for the past 

month been outlining his plan at vari-
ous public meetings and made many 
private oddness,' to clubs, and at present 
has received over 2,000 pledges of support 
from theatergoers. The policy calls for 
a new production every Monday and It. 
In the opinion of the utobeculbers, the 
show merits it. It will be shown during 
the following weeks In repertoire. Audi-
Uone are going on constantly. according 
to the impresario, to find new talent in 
singers, pianists, violinists and harpists. 
These will be incorporated into musicales 
'on Tuesday mornings and Friday matt-
neee, with a series of grand opera per-
formate:sea on Thursday matinees. All 
and all it looks like a busy week for the 
theater. 
The direction of the first two plays 

will be under the wing of Morena Lao 
Elmore and Charles Scofield, while spe-
cial revivals .will have the benefit of 
Iloilo Peters.' care. Drown furthermore 
promiaea that directors for future pro-
ductIone will he selected from groups 
werthy of an opportunity to present now 
ideas to the theater. 

All tus will be offered to patrons for 
the low admittance price of Si top. 

Hammerstein in Court Again 
NEW YORK, Jan. 7.—The Hammerateln 

family la in the courts again. This time 
Arthur Hammerstein seas directed by Su-
preme Court Justice Gorilla to ahow cause 
January 12 why he end Ms treasurer, 
Hugh A. Grady, should not. be punished 
for contempt of • court for refusing to 
obey an order issued last June in a eutt 
by Cecelia S. Breuer against Hammer-
stein. the Rene Marie Company, Grady 
and others. 
The order tuna issued In an action In 

which the plaintiff alleged that silo 
owned half of the stack of the Rose 
Marie Company. and that Hammerstein 
had transferred the ownership of the 
productions from that company to others 
In violation of her rights. Miss Breuer 
new charges that the defendente have 
Ignored an order directing them to turn 
ever all thy properties of the 21 playa to 
T. K. McCarthy as receiver for the playa 
pending trial. - 

'rho plays Include Rase Marie, Song of 
the Flame, Wild Rose, Golden Damn, 
Ilatlyhoo, Fire Fly, Ilfgh links, KidinIca 
and Wildflower. 

Jed Harris Pays Claims 
NEW: YORK, Jan. 7.—Jed Harris set-

tled eeveral of the contracts arising from 
failure on ble part to do the play Over-
night Within the Equity Urne limit. 
Play is by Mildred Harris. slater of Jed. 
vale, wrote It la coltahoratlen with Har-
old Goldman. Among those engaged for 
the piny were Kenneth McKenna, Ilka 
Chase, William Lynn and Georgette Har-
vey. Understood Harris never got the 
third act to suit him. 

Carroll Moves Again NEW YORK, Jan. 7.—Earl Carroll, 'who 
has occupied five different oMcas in the 
past year. has again' packed up his be-
longings and now has hied himself and 
staff to a suite in 7 Went. 44th street. 
That makes It from Ilse old Cruroll to 
the new Cerrall, to Fifth avenue, to the 
1Janhettion, Theater, to the Broadway 
and his present (pet 

eas, 

GIRLS IN UNIFORM 
(Continued from page 17) 

by the previous showing here of the 
German talking picture made from the 
play; it nine also be that the picture 
has merely whetted the appetites ef these 
playgoer, who realleed the passion and 
tenderness of Christa Winsloo'a story and 
who misted the full import of the Gor-
man dialog. To this reviewer, at least, a 
tale is more moving, more vital and al-
together more interesting when .een in 
dealt and blood, and there la the added 
fact, that the picture version pulled Its 
punch and failed to face squarely little 
linnuchas death. 
There are faults in Girls in Uniform 

when it L, Judged ea a play. It has long 
stretches that are, undoubtedly, dull; the 
Interest reste chiefly in the problems 
presented and, not in the play Itself, and, 
at leant here in America today, It spends 
its Ume tilting with a very ancient wind-
mill. But the tenderness and truth, the 
passion end consmning fire that Miss 
WInglee has injected into her writing 
so carry away an audience that mere 
faults in play construction are forgotten. 
Girls in Uniform can hardly be chained 
as a good play—but It is an exciting and 
absorbing evening in the theater. , 
The tale tells of little Manuels, placed 

in a school in which all the traditions 
of the old Prussian monarchy are upheld. 
a email oasis of Junketism in a re-
publicanized Deutachlend. Everything is 
subordinated to the machine, all hearts 
Wait for that day when the Emperor and 
his aristocracy will return to rule, all 
ends are merged in the overwhelming 
'Urn of creating girls capable of becoming 
Prussian warnen and the mothers of 
Prussian soldiers. A political theory be-
comes in practice it religion. • 
The girls are, of courre, held down in 

every way under a discipline which aP-
proximatee the soul-breaking routine of 
th nid Imperial army. It le an Inter-
esting picture, and. one supposes, tile) 
enough and probably prevalent under 
the old regime, but entirely foreign to us 
in this particular form. Tile play stands 
ae an indictment of a system which le, to 
all intents and general purposes, dead— 
and it is only by inference and implica-
tion that the etedlar and atilt-Being des-
cipline. of church schools la attacked.' 
Manuela, hungry for love and at an 

age when it le necessary, finds none of 
it; instead, idle Is in the midst of a bleak 
gray atmosphere of repression. The kiss 
bestowed upon her by her dormitory ions-
tress—a young and lovely girl—tills her 
starved heart, and ho develops what is 
known in our moat nearly similar inati-
tutions an a heavy "crueh" on the young 
teacher. It is merely her heart's craving 
for the love of whieh she Is starved, find-
ing it. outlet In the only half-opened 
channel. 

At. a party at. which, raised to an emo-
tional pitch, alla gets tight on the punch 
provided by the school she blurts out. her 
great love. And the institution, con-
fronted with the situation that It has 
itself created, is horrined. The head-
mistress, of comae, pute the wrong and 
obvlous interpretation upon Manuelsee 
pitiful harangue, and the girl is con-
demned to ostracism. 'rho young teacher.. 
realizing the harmless, truth of Manuela's 
attitude and, the harmful stringency of 
the school which may force It beyond 
its ordtnary bounds, tries to soothe the ; 
girl, but in the end, and /or her own 
good, she tells her that they relist not 
see each other again, And Its the scene 
which contains most of the play's meat 
she attacks the Head for the repression 
which causes a natural love-craving to 
run in so nearly perverted channela. The 
conversation is interrupted by the news 
that Maumee has thrown herself from a 
window to death in the court below. 
The production that Sidney Phillip, 

has provided is splendid. Direction by 
Frank Gregory glorea full value to the 
many emotional overtones and the cast 
acts beautifully. That last is a further 
tribute to Mr. Gregory, since the players 
ato all women. 

Florence Williams does Manuals' with 
truth, sincerity and a huge amount of 
dramatic effect. Among the many school-
girls, Helen Claire and Florence 11.1000e 
stand nut, the first for a sympathetic 
portrayal of a sympathetic role and Me 
*could for a grand piece of comedy act-
ing. Mies McGee (If it was Miss McGee— 
the program ts rather vaguel—had a fat 
part, but she most emphatically made 
the most of it. 
Roberta Beatty, as the head. was splen-

did. and Rose Hobart, as the 9,, W ,Lif 

teacher, came then in the hut act to do 
the beet work. so far, of her career. Mts. 
cast at the outset, she struggled thru 
the Men two acta, but did a really line 
job at the end. Jane Sernaur, as the 
Head's chief assistant, acted like the. 
comedy relief of a mystery metier. 

It may only be a windmill at which 
Girls fit Uniform tilte—tilo implicatione 

ti ltsconie nearer home—but li Ned 
etch' and beautifully. It may be rather 
dull in spots but it possesses the fire of 
a fino indignation and the 'burning, 
heart-breaking, clarity of a very human 
document. EUGENE BURR. 

American Academy Students 
Give "Thing Called Love" 
NEW YORK, Jan. 'L.—Yesterday after. 

noon the American Academy started this 
winter's series of trial performances for 
members of Ito senior class, giving its 
now crop of youngetare experience on 
the stage and a brief ecancin of glamour 
before it sends them out to (ace the 
heartbreaka and defeat that wait for 
them on Broadway. The opening bill 
was made up of the first act of Anna 
Christie and Edwin 13urke's This Thing 
Called Love. 
Per one the curtain raiser wee infi-

nitely better than the afternoon's chief 
play. In it Claraon Kanin. Helen Wright 
and Ilya Zorn all did good • work and 
managed to make it Sound far better 
than you'd think Anna Christie could 
sound when presented by the graduating 
class of ro dramatic school. Kanto. faced 
with the almomt impossible job of bring-
ing belief to the George Marion role of 
Chris. did very well with it, and Miss 
Wright wee grand as Mat-thy. Allan 
Stuart and Stanley Gorham also ap-
peared. James liackue did well with a 
bit. 

This Thing Called Love suffered ter-
rifically under playing that lost line after 
clever line, and even on occasion loot 
entire situations. And, to make matters 
worse, the uncredited direction would be 
fortunate il it coula be rated on a par 
with the acting. 
John Dryard worked heroically to lend 

a bit of life and sparkle to the piece in 
the email part of Normie, but he wen 
mucked under in the general maelstrom. 
Jean Blakeslee. a fine figure of a lass, 
showed io surprising lack of acting abil-
ity as Ann (a fat part if there over was 
one). and Clyde Turner was just au bad, 
as Tice, Neither of them showed any 
undue familiarity with the lines. 
John Swan did sufficiently. at least, as 

Harry, and Robert Thorneen was amus-
ing in the easy role of the butler. Helen 
Thomas, Edith Tachan, Ralph Shipman, 
Nancy Barnwell and Lorna Vetere were 
also In the cast. There wee no chance 
to see what Mien Volare could do; he 
was assigned to a walk-On aa the maid. 

• EUGENE BURR. 

Stage Society Shows PlOy , 
NEW YORK. Jan. 7.—The Stage Soci-

ety presented au its first tryout of tile 
season at the Times Square Theater a 
play understood to be authored by 
Gretchen Damrosch. /Mho. In neeordance 
with the policy, no one was credited and 
the play was simply known as Play No. 1, 
It was staged by P. Cowles Strickland. 
Only three performances of the produc-
tion were given, and the audience was 
restricted to members of the organiza-
tion and their guests. 

Play concerns iteelf with the rather 
fantastic idea of lo Soviet invasion of 
the United States and the subsequent 
happenings. Action revolves mainly 
around the family of Frederick Gardiner. 
supposedly wealthy manufacturer and a 
!Inseam who has been sent by the Soviet 
Government to study the automobile 
business in America. lie turns out to 
be the main cog of a great and ambition!, 
scheme to overthrow the government. 
Tho attempt gathers momentum and for 
a time sterna to be successful. Then 
the author tries to show the falsity of 
such theories as applied to American life 
and therein Ilea the mistake. FOI had 
the play simply rested on the showing 
of the horrors which would arise if each 
a rebellion would take place the Melee 
melodrama would have been effective 
enough, but when a sugar coating was. 
given it the play resolved iteelf into so 
much hooey. 
Coneensue of opinion had it that the 

Idea of the play was similar to that of 
William Bolitlicee Overture, but greatly 
Inferior to that work. .1. bs.. 

IStage Wht'spers 
--By JACK !UHLER 

Miley, this observer is wrong, thing 
are beginning to perk up In the legit , 
The casting agents report that they are 
receiving scripts from producers who aro 
readying shows. The playbrolters declare 
that the producers are no longer stalling 
around and that a goodly number of , 
them really have bankrolls. And what 
really makes it look that ell this activity 
is actually a reality is the report frorn 
%quietus scenic studios to tlee effect that 
the managers have contacted them for 
studio times. Added to all this Is the 
news from the Shubert and Erlanger 
booking ortices that advance bookings 
are betem made. So. adding all together 
it scenes to spell a lot of production.. 

The usual trepidation on the part of 
the managers about doing shows right 
before Lent seems to have disappeared. 
. . The producers claim that., after 

what they've been thru, antigeni.a holi-
days can't faze them. . . Sam It. Har-
ris is the latest victim to have been at-
tacked by la grippe. . . . Vivian Cosby 
hau u kick to make against the Movierte 
. . She claims that she isn't getting 

any credit for her work on the pictures. 
Just a Pal. Trick for Trick and Tho 
Mind Reader. . . . And the gal le going 
to do plenty kicking until she gete whet 
she's after. . . . Betty Raskin ha; 
dropped her orchestra venture.. . . Har-
ry Bannister's first legit try la coating 
him a pile of Jack. . . 'Mat postpone. 
nient, running up tremendous bill for 
the stagehands. . . . Frieda 'temple 
thinks the music in The Deberry is Mee 
"wonderful." . . . Anyway, Tallulah 
liankheen dld.. . She got Arch Selwyn 
to sponsor it after Bill Harris Jr. put 
thumbs 'down on the proposition. . . . 
Pat McNutt, who used to de to lot of pro-
ducing, la now ballyhooing for John Gol-
den and doing a good job of it. . . . 
Gene Bonney. the author et Whirlpool, 
%Mich Dick Herndon is doing on dough 
bankrolled by the author, declared 50V' 
eral weeks ago that SI he ever wrote a 
play It never would be a flop, . . . Tao 
play wasn't written at that time... ,. 
Mast» now he :ant go emphatic, in an-
tIcipatIon of the revlews. . rate 
Albert Porter is vacationing in New Eng-
land, and Norma Terris Is ditto. a .-S A 
popular sport nowadays in legit offices is 
the rather useless idea of trying to fig-
ure out how Max Gordon is liable to 
make any profits from. sponsoring the 
Coward show. . . A. if that concerns 
anyone but Herr Max. . ; . The most 
Optimistic guy in show business is. was 
and always will be Marcum Heiman.. . . 
John Colton has finally gotten around 
to revertUng Nine Pine Street for Ray' 
lieuse. . . The Ed'Davidow office has a 
commission squabble with Helen Jack-
son and is serving a summons on her in 
an attempt to «Meet.. . . It seems that 
Helen Menken's Mow. Saint Wench. tens 
augeled by the Cabot. Of Boston. . . . 
Or, rather, by one feminine member of 
that 11MM/ions family. . . The actor 
that Chet Erskin Is seeking high sad low 
for must be on a par with either Paul 
Muni. Eddie Ftehineon. Oggio Perkirue or 
either of the Barryrneres, . . .,The col-
umn may be ¡Mooting at the moon, but 
it has it from certain Sources or other , 
that Herr Max Reinhardt. the German 
Impresario, who is on the "high seas 
bound for these gold-coated aborna, la 
going to be salted to put his hand in on 
the staging of shows for Radio City.. . 
Someone suggested to the Stage Relief 
Fund that it ought to petition the two 
popular legit speaks, Tony's and the 
Twenty-One Club, to give up a certain 
percentage of their receipts to the fund., 
. . But no one seems to have done any-

thing about it. . . . That big room in 
Equity's office seems strange since Sam 
Colt passed away. . . We miss him. 
He was a swell guy.. . . Even the agents 
over whom he ruled with a kind but firm 
hand thought so. . . . Newa cornee from 
Hollywood that Arthur Lubin is toeing 
soled by Jerry Seckheint for back royal-
ties on When thc Dough Prealts. . . . 
The mystery to tills department is hove 
come there were any royalties to pay. j 
. . . Isabel Stone, the lase (foin Florida, 
la back again an Arch fielwyn's press 
agent. . . . Irving Cooper and Marcel 
Strauss are constantly together, and ru-
mor hen It that Cooper may do Strauss' 
play. . . . Ws been due a long tin» 
now. 
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A ng ele s: 

Equity Shaken by Coil's Dead' 

Equity was severely shaken by the 
death of Sam Colt January 1, for untl 
24 hours before the end lie had seemed 
likely to win the battle with pneumonia 
which bad kept him from the offic 
since Christmas. 
For nearly three years Sam Colt had 

been a member of the headquarters starf 
of the association. in charge of Equity's 
relations with agents and personal repre-
metatives. He , had resigned from the 
Council to accept that position and, with 
the exception of a few months when the 
agency policy was at a standstill thru 
legal complications, had handled that 
delicate post with great skill, tact and 
efficiency. 
' Back of his official service had been 
more than 90 yens on the stage in a 
number of charecter and comic parts 
which [edified both to his ability as an 
actor and the charm of his personality. 
He was greatly-interested in the wel-

fare of bin less fortunate companions of 
the theater. For six years he had been 
a trustee of the Actors. Puna of Amen. 
ca. And his standing in the theater is 
further attested to by the fact that he 
was serving his third term as president 
Of the Actor's' Order of FrIendanip.1 

There were 11 patients being cared for 
in Imam:I asylums. 

There -von, 14 patienta in homes for 
Incurables about the country. 

Sixteen other theater people were 
placed in bonaca of other aorta thruout 
the country. 

Thirty-four guests wire enjoying the 
hospitality of the Actors' Fund Home at 
Englewood. N. J. 

Fifty-six others were guests of the 
Percy Williams Home at it Islip, L. L. 
the upkeep of which in shared between 
the Fund end the Lambs. 
Seventeen moro were on a monthly 

basis instead of a weekly ,basia. These 
were mostly in the West. 

All of there activities involved the ex-
penditure of more than 8200,000 a year. 
Under these, circumstances Equity 

finds it difficult to see how „any actor. 
can fall to be aware of tilo value of ,the 
Acton,' Fund or for the necessity of Sup-
porting Ste activities by a membership 
which costs no more than 82 a year. and 
by doing such other things as the Fund 
may indicate from time to time would 
be of help to it, - 

Pays in Thousands of W . uys 

An interesting sidelight on the indirect 
value of.Equity to its members was con-
tained in an article In a motion picture 
fan magazine (The PhotoPla2), describ-
fog the rise or Boris Karloff. the movie-
star menace at the moment. 

Km:toff arrived In Los Angeles 15 years 
ago with 9 years of experience in stock. 
And he had a rough time first as an 
extra and then an even more precarious 
time as e bit player. And then Ruth 
Rankin told how he got his real start: 

"The turning point came when he 
went to the Actors' Equity office in Los 
Angeles one day for his English mall. 
At. the foot of the stairs he paused ana 
thought how futile it was to climb the 
long flight. Ile had been there the 
previous day. He debated whether to 
inquire or to go on for his walk. Some-
thing urged him up the stairs. There 
was no mail, but the girl at the desk 
told him that a downtown theater was 
casting n play called The Crirrilnat Code. 
He landed an important part and played 
it superbly. Later a picture version was 
made anti he was east In the same part. 
Things began to move." 
And here is the happy ending 'which 

is not always supplied even by the mo-
tion pictures: 

Boris Karioff is still a paid-up member 
of the Actors' Equity Association. 

Security Necessary—Now 
A producing manager who came in to 

Equity to talk about a new production 
was questioned about his security, But. 
Ile said. he thought he would not have 
to attend to that until later. In the 
past that had been allowed blm., 
Bo It bad, but in the meantime.tho 

failure of certain rof ins ventures had 
left him in .debt to Equity members. 
These circumstances now necessitated his 
posting security and arranging for the 
liquidation of his incichtedneas like any 
other producer. 
, ACTORS' EQUITY ASSOCIATION. 

The Connell of the association at ita 
first meeting. after Mr. Colt's death• 
adopted a resolution expressing its sense 
of lore at lais death, which was forwarded 
to Mrs. Colt, who, en Estelle Davis, Is 
well -known as a writer and teacher. In 
this expression of bereavement Equity 
joins the Council. 

Fund's Far-Flung. Activ,ities 

It Is, of ¿ourse, generally, reeegriteed . 
that in such times as have beset the' 
theater in the last three years the calls 
upon the Actors' Fund of America have 
been mora numerous than ever. But 
Equity does not feel that ite scope and 
the volume of its business is a thing gen-
erally known to the people of the thea-
ter, 
For Instance, the number of casual 

cams which were considered at the week-
ly meeting of its executive committee for 
December 22 involved the expenditure of 
32,810. The Fund classifies as casual 
-elutes those for whom immediate help is 
required and which are not on a perme. 
bent basis. Many of thom casual cases, 
however, probably are destined to develop 
into permanent eases. • • • 
At the end of the last month for which 

-a complete report wait available (Novem-

lChorus Equity Assn. 
DOROTHY BRialeT, Execunve Secretary 

Clarke, Adelaide Canclee. Cathcryn Cale. 
Rudy Chavia. Kay Curl, Wally Coyle. 
Jack Coogan, •Marie Clyde. Joyce Col-
lins, Janet. Currie, Teresa Carleen, Bever-
ly Coniff, Francis Conway. Marlon Cos-
tello, Donorah Costello, Thomas C. Con-
nor, Harriet end Gretchen Davidson, 
Dorothy Dobson, Nydia DeGrant, Roger 
Davis, Ellen Dennis, Blanche Delmar. 
Peggy liaison. Vernon Downing. Mary 
Downes, Done Dickens, Douglass. 
Sybil Davidson, Margaret Deane, Joyce 
Dunkin, Audrey Davis, H. M. Daniel. 
Margaret Dixon. Russell Duncan. Elate 
Duffy. Phil Dakin, Marie DeJardin. Ed-
win Drake, Dorothy Doll. HIM Dennis, 
Bert Doughty. Jackie Duneette, Mary 
Dolan, Helen Edwards, Marcelle Edwards, 
Joan F.nglieh. Victor Esker, Frank Ed-
munds Lucille Ewing. Betty Meaner, 
Sylkes Fontaine. George, Ford. Marie 
Fergueon. Alice ray. Dorothy Foster, 
John Fulco, Frances. Ford and Pegg"' 
Fish. 
Members who are out of work and 

unable to pay dues should call at this 
office and ask for an exeueed lard. This 
card will save them from the delin-
quency fine of 23 cents a month and 
permits them the use of , the employ-
ment department. We suggest membere 
calling at the office rather than writing 
in when ,they wish an excused card, so 
that they may call at the employment 
department at the same Ume. V, o feel 
that a member has no right to ask for 
an extension of time on his dues uniese 
he provee, by his calls at our employ-
ment department, that he is trying to 
obtain employment. 
Are you registered in the dancing and 

dramatic classes of the Chorus Equity? 
Start the new year by registering. 

CHORUS EQUITY ASSOCIATION. 

Saranac Lake 

1 Little Theaters 
Comntunicationa to 251 West 4211 

Street, New York. 

The Civic, Theater. of Indianapolis, 
presented Paul Oroorree The Vince, 
Tree, under the direction of Hale Mae-
Keen, on New Year's Eve, with the S R 
sign prominent in the lobby. It is due 
to be presented again January 10 to 14. 
In the cast are Harold Tharp. Walter 
Pfaff. Emily Tharp. Scott Ging, Llilth 
Baux, Jane Cent end Hamilton Clarke. 
Lucie Morris designed the scenery and 
Charles Dennette attended to the light-
ing. Among future productions on the 
. Civic Theater's schedule are Hans Brinker ' 
and the Slicer Skates and either Mrs. 
Moonlight or She Was in Love With Her 
Husband. 

Happy Itenway was the first to return 
to the Lodge after a holiday visit. Happy 
is feeling great. 

Olga Geier la down for three meals 
again after a setback and pnettmothorax. 
John Maltenesse ta down for three 

meals und doing fine. 
Frisco Dcvere is back to bed. She needs 

a rest. 
Monroe Coleman. in bed for a few 

days' rest, is back on the job. 
With the flu all around us, the patients 

have been very lucky so far, altho many 
of the workers have been hit in mild 
forms. 
Martha Blake is not feeling so well. 
Ford Raymond is np for three meals. 
Freddy Bachman, bed patient. Is get-

ting along nicely. 
Lawrence McCarthy got sip too soon 

after a bad cold, so it's back to bed for 
a few days. 
Tommy Abbott. bed patient, is show-

ing improvement. 
Mary Flynn. nurse, in much improved, 

but 'dill in bed. 
Dick Moore and Joe Parker. roommates, 

are both bed patients. They are showing 
much improvement. 
Write your sick friends at èaranao 

Lake N Y -care NVA Lodge 

Stage Comeback Due, 
Max Gordon Believes 

One new member joined the Chorua CHICAGO. Jan. T.—Max Gordon. New 
Equity Association in the past week. York theatrical producer, in Chicago this 
We are. holding checks in settlement week looking over his musical allow; The 

of claims • for Iva Butenka, Charlotte n Cat and the Piddle, at the Apollo. be' 
Davis. .Tonles Defeat's!". Gladys Barrie., troves et stage comeback is due. 
Marge , Mien, Marion }Xylem. Mirabeth Gordon, who also has Design for Lie-
nuYler. Fred Holmes. Nadia Poraoellefr. Ing, in Cleveland. and Plying Colors, In 
Robert Rochford, Nelda Snow, Hazel St. New York, men a hopeful outlook for the 
Amant, Alexis Vermillert and Panla theater. Many writers who have been 
Vaseilleff. 'selling their product elsewhere are re-

It is with deep regret that we report turning to the stage, he declares, and 
the death of Fred Greggor in December. actora who have been in Hollywood are 
1932. Mr. Oreggor joined the chorus tiring of picture work and want to get 
Equity Association in July, 1920. He 
worked in The Cocoanuts, The Desert 
Song, The Student Prince and Animal 
Crackers ' 
On January 31. 1033. all mall received 

ber, 1932) the rand had 15G cases on. a In the Chorus Equity office prior to July 
permanent basis which were not. being 15. 1032, will be returned to the post 
cared for in any hospital, home or in- °Mee. A portion of the mail held hero 
etitution. • • will be listed alphabetically each week. 

Mall is forwarded on the request of the 
member only. If YOU cannot call at the 
Chorus Equity office for your mall, write 
and ask that .1t be forwarded. . 
We are holding mall for Rose Armond. 

Jimmy Ardell. „Jean Adams.' Betty An. 
dream, Sarah Allen, One Anderson. Wil-
liam Baden, Dawn Brooks. Faith Bacon, 
Emily Burton, Jack Bnuer. George 
Bennis, Ann Brown, Genova Butler, Ana 
Den Hare, Ethel Britton. Jane Buchanan. 
William Suede*. Betty Baker, Renee 
Bonnie, Jack Bower. E. Berle, Chester 
Bees. Eleanor BuMngton, Dorothy 13ar- unit, has accepted the position of man- te„ Neu.. 
ton, Dolores Bard, Betty Blake. Donald age. of the Fox chain of theaters In Fiait Deemed, 
Black. Julio M. Beeerre, Fred flush. Ruth Tucson. Ariz. Mr. Osborne left for bis  1111 CUT Tetanal.. Balloter. Fitt deed. grade 

Ceadeeted by MAXIM; C. 111ENNAW. 

.Cutniffe. Anna Maxie Cotter, Patricia new dUtled today. Mentrailds Or.. d THE IIILLJKIARD. 
. • 

PLAYS PLAYS 
We had the mewed and mod attractive, se 
nil as.the largest assortment of Playa in the 
world. send four mote Ice our new Mt. 

SAMI-TEL. IF'1tENCI-1 
(Incorporated Inn) 

°restores pales. In De ant& 
23 west 43lb Bidet. New YORE CITY. 
III W. 111, Street, LOS ANGELES. CALIF. 

rc CbfflartIMIE 
1-41 I Ca IM 

Seem day or onottakdodevia eon nereiwww« 
1435 EV WAY 
NEW TORS LIES IMO S 

back where they can hear the applause 
rather than read about it, and so are 
returning to the stage. TALKIES, DANCING,, SINGING 

futantomis: Peggy Sharman. replacing Clara 
"Bridal Wise" in Frisco Boon Marl Pickford. Fred and Adele Astaire. Uns 

-** Undid, Alice Joyce. Lae Tram etc. Stock Tram-
SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 7.—Bridal lirfse in. courant is Drams. lauded Ovens% atom 

opens at the Alcazar tomorrow under the rases= and V.e.•ale Owe Th."re 
5100f el 

management of Henry Duffy. In the New rods appasianta. ALVIENE STUDIO 
company are 'Lola Wilson. Myth Daley; • ritru.nneo AND THEATRE. Write REGISTRAR. 
Marion , steckley, the new Wampas star; fee catalog H-5, se wan alla M.. Now Yak 
Tom Sud. Mat Moore; liambone Johnson,   
of Our Gang fame; William Mecauley. COSTUM ES—SCENERY 

Write Edward Burns, Orayee Hamilton and Service Haverhill Priest. te for Quotations and Catalog. 
Jackie Kelk, Bridal Wise is scheduledSend lee in stamps for a catalog et.b." 
for two areke at the Aleavar, after which HOOKrit HONE.  Ill. Me.. 
It goes to the El Capital,. Loa Angeles.  tarred Servies a MEd new..  

SPRINGFIELD. 0.. Jan. 7.—Willard THE FILM WEEKLY 
Osborne. former manager of the Regent 
Theater here, a Warner Bros.-Chakerea • 

This week. beginning January 0, the 
Beverly Hills Community Theater is pre-
senting a now play by Sherrill Webb. In 
the Spring, The Beverly Hills Theater is 
prominent among the many California 
show-shop groups, not only /or extraor-
dinary talent in its caets. but for a for-
ward-looking policy in regard to the pro-
duction of new plays. 

Rebound, the Donald Ogden Stewart. 
comedy, was presented recently by the 
Pull River Civic Theater under the di-
rection of Harold Winston. The play 
went over excellently. In the cast were 
Ann Mason, Walter Davis, Don Beddoe. 
Ruth Fitzgerald, Joan xenyon. Frederic 
'Dorare. Harold Conklin, Frances Dade, 
Ruth Gates. Michael Randolph. Willie= 
Webb Robertson and Joseph 

At a meeting of the Little Theater 
Club. of Elgin. Ill.. held recently at the 
YMCA. Wesley Swanson spoke on the art 
of acting and also' of the importance of 
the little theater ro the individual. Mr. 
Swanson has for some year, been director 
of the Blini Theater Ouild of the Dal-
vereity of Illinois. The Elgin Little The-
am Guild has been temporarily divided 
into three groups, acting, production and 
business management. The groups will 
meet front time to time for discuselon. 
The next general meeting„ to be held 
January 10, will be a "workshop" meet-
ing, at :which an experimental play will 
be produced. 

The Page Players, a juvenile grout of 
the Loy Angeles County Drama AssoCitt-
tion. will present their , first program 
January 20 and 21 at the Pego SIllitary 
Academy. Three one-octet-5 Will be shown.. 
/fill or Cure, Framed and The Ghost' 
Hunters. 

-Oramatic c7trt 

AMERICAN ACADEMY 
of DRAMATIC ARTS 
Founded 1884 by Franklin H. Sargent. 

HE foremost Institution for Dra-
a matte and Expressional Train- . 
Inc. The instruction furnishes the 
essential preparation for Directing 
and Teaching as well se for Acting. 
The training is educative and 

practical. derelepIng Poise, Person-
ality and Expressional Paver, of 
value to those in professional life 
and to the layman. 

WINTER TERM OPENS JANUARY 16. 
Cafe,' docriblng all Game. from 11. Secrelary 

Barn 14b-A. CARNEGIE HALL. New York 

ejene e.m1.111Néalre 

AUSTRALIA . 

'r- . -). 
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NEW YORK, /en. 7,—L IL Berk, presi-
dent of the Empire Burlesque Associa-
tion, is making heroic: efforts to keep 
tho Wheel and Ms nine thews going. 
despite the poor business that continues 
to characterize show business In general. 

Following a eerles of conferences with 
officials of the LITSE during the week, 
and one yesterday which lasted into 
early evening. It ie believed that a plan 
may be worked out whereby each allow 
can save $125 per week by dropping the 
carpenter now carried by each troupe. 
Salary of the carpenter is $100 end 

the railroad fare and other expenses mak.e 
up the additional cost. With this sum 
lopped off the overhead, the money can 
be used to good advantage: in fact, the 
$900 raved weekly may be considered the 
saving of the circuit. This salary may 
be used by each hewn manager to bolster 
his show locally with vaudeville or other 
talent, or he can save that much it ho 
sees fit and have it to make both ends 
meet. 
Empire officials state that there is little 

if anything -for the carpenter to do, since 
there la no scenery, excepting fiat pieces, 
and comparatively little baggage. How-
ever, It is understood that so long in the 
burly troupes carry such baggage, even 
tho they may be able to take care of it 
themselves, it will be necessary, in fact 
compulsory with the union to see that a 
carpenter la with the show. 
During the next few days it is ex-

pected that ways and means will bo 
devised by Berk, whereby baggage can 
be handled differently and thus save the 
expense of a carpenter with the consent 
of the IATSE, which la willing to give 
the Wheel a break if it can nee its way 
clear to do so. 

Danny Jacobs Show Opens 
At Band Box, Springfield 
SP/UNOFIELD, 0.., Jan. 9.—Denny 

Jacobs. who haft just finished 18 weeks 
with Fred Hurley at the Gayety, Louis-
ville, opened yesterday at the Band Box 
Theater here with his own attraction, 
which includes a number of feces from 
the former Hurley cast. The company 
will remain here for an Indefinite stay. 

Associated with Jacobs in the new 
company Is Walter Hill, who will aerve 
as business manager. In the cast are 
Billy (Boob) Reed. Jimmy (Tremp) Hill, 
Danny Jacobs. Wally Brennan. Eddie 
Butler, Mao Johnston. Vivian Hope. 
Ginger Detroy. Don Phillips is at the 
piano. 
The chorus comprises Lorraine TumItn. 

Pauline Hunter, Babe Woodall, Edna 
Ludwig, Jerry Phillips. Tee° Emour, 
Jean Wade: and Lottle Lee. 

Lyceum Players Start Off 
With a Profit in Memphis 
nuirms. Jan. 7.—First week of the 

Lyceum Players' stock engagement hero 
proved highly successful both from n 
production and box-office standpoint. 
and the troupe, got away to a good 
start this week with Its second play. To-
night or Never, 

Neither critics; nor audience took as 
kindly to Tonight or Never as they did 
Naney's Printic .4/fair the previous week, 
yet more than 100 persons were turned 
away at the opening matinee Monday 
afternoon. 

First week's operation did not find 
the company "in the red." as had been 
anticipated. Will S. Law°, executive di-
rector, had not expected to do so well 
the opening week because of the usual 
heavy starting expenses. However, the 
company paid all its bills for the initial 
week and had a slight—a very slight— 
balance. 
Jack Petite has replaced James Billings 

in the leading masculine role this week. 
John Corder, former Memphian, who in 
recent yews hes been associated with 
Paella Coast stock companies, joined 
thc cast this week, as did Charles Daley 

Address all Burleequo news ¡tea 
and communications to M. H. 
Shapiro, The Billboard. 251 West 
42d street, New York City. 
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Playhouse Group in Revival; 
Changes in Cast and Staff 
DETROIT. Jan. 'T.—Departing from the 

policy of presenting only new plays. the 
Detroit Playhouse opened Tuesday night 
with a revival of Engaged, comedy by 
William S. Gilbert, author of the books 
of the Gilbert and Sullivan operas. Tho 
play is new to the present generation of 
theatergoers' here, however. The audi-
ence. Invited to respond and participeta 
in the play production, indicated ap-
proval or disapproval of the characters 
by applause and hisses in the traditional 
melodramatic manner. A play with this 
audience response has not been produced 
here since the record run of After Dark 
at the Detroit Civic three seasons ago. 
Cast of the Playhouse has now 

assumed the shape of a permanent act-
ing company, including Agnes Anderson, 
Norman Brown, Alone Carol. Tackle 
Cleft. Roy Davis, Herbert F. Dies, N. 
Ward Davis, Tom Dougall, Everett liasen. 
Walter J. Holland, Helen Jones, Gina 
Moro, John Nelson. Bernice McClelland. 
Eugene Sharkey and C. Lewis Smith. 
Reorganization of the Playhouse staff 

resulted in the following lineup: Albert 
Riesling. managing director: Howard 
Southgate. guest director: Bliss Lewin. 
stage manager, with Bud Adams, Ken-
neth Hollenbeck. Gordon Pomeroy and 
Charles Steese as assistants; Phil Andre, 
technical director; Clarence Bell, work-
shop director: John Deign. electrician: 
Blanche Davidson, treasurer; Leu Dickin-
son. house manager: George Wood. dis-
play manager; Paul alcPharlin, director 
of the theater school, with Blanche Gor-
don Rot= as attestants 

Herk Trying 
To Save Wheel 

Confers with IATSE — 
shows may save $1 .25 each 
by dropping carpenters 

Burly Briefs 
• 

MAE BAXTER (formerly Bea) jumped 
nto the cast at the Republic. New York, 
last week, due to Nazzarta Hallo and 
Dolores Dawn being taken Ill. She was 
booked to open there this week anyway. 

STEVE MILLS and Joe Lynne are at 
the Persona, Hartford, Conn., new stock 
project, where they have been signed as 

  a team. Business Is reported to be un-
usually good. George Katz le operating 
the house. 

ABE Ill-INSET, looking after the Apollo, 
New York, was home ill last week with 
a touch of tho 

ALICE DuVALL he-s closed nt the 
Brooklyn, and sailed last Saturday on 
the S. S. President for Panama, where she 
will open at Kelly's Cafe. 

RUSSELL CAREW has again joined the 
Itaymonds. and ts now house manager 
of the Gayety, Brooklyn. 

DEWEY MICHAELS has left the May-
fair, Buffalo, and fa now looking after 
the Park. Erie, Pa., 

GEORCIE DRESSELILMJS, of the Em-
pire Burlesque Association, made a trip 
to Cincinnati recently. but only in con-
nection with personal business involving 
the Bud Ilynielca estate. 

PANMERE BRANDEALT, w.-k. Shubert 
dance producer. has been signed as num-
ber producer by the Mituky-WeInstock 
organization and will hold forth at the 
Republic, New York. Ile :succeeds Freddie 
O'Brien. 

CLOSINGS include Romayne and Jack 
La Monto et the Republic; Jack Green-
span at the Apollo: Harry Steppe, Jane 
Decilnl and Roy Arthur at the Brooklyn: 
Lou Costello. Jyso Le Rue and Marion 
Harmon at the Gayety. Brooklyn. Gene 
Shuier has left the cast of the Republic 
because they did not give him enough 
to do. 

TOM HOWARD and George Shelton 
started off their Chesterfield Clgaret air 
program by doing two good burlesque 
bits. They , are the Met burlesque pair 
to raake a leg success on the ether waves, 

BURLY PRICE5 around New York are 
being revised to some extent. Oxford. 
Brooklyn. which recently lowered its 
scale, Is doing better business and also 
has started a seem; of special nights. 
Minsky. Brooklyn, Is going to lower its 
matinee top to 50 cents to encourage 
ferninine patronage, while the Eltinge, 
New York, has raised the ante to 25, 35 
and 50 cents, from a previous «ale of 
20, 30 and 40 cents. Business is good 
enough to warrant the booed-

FOR SHEER. GRIT and nerve hand 
the medal to Fritee White. featured 
dancer at the Dauphine, New Orleans. 
She was rushed to a hospital recently 
after the night show and an operation 
to remove a fistula was performed the 
next morning. That evening she was 
back in the ahow against her physician's 
advice just to save the theater manager 
an inconvenience. 

Hopkinses Set for Long Run 
HOUSTON. Jan. '7—Monroe Hopkins 

Players, according to an announcement 
made to The Billboard representative last 
night, have made arrangements for a 
year's engagement here. Plays, scenery 
and electrical effects suitable for a 
permanent stock run have been brought 
on. It Is alats announced that a larger 
top will be brought on soon. There also 
Will be some changes made In the cast. 

Duffy Doing "Bridal Wise" 
SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 7.—Bridal Wise, 

by Albert Hackett. and Fiances Good-
rich, is elated for production at the 
Alcazamr by the Henry Duffy Players be-
ginning tomorrow. It follows Awes 
Irish Rose. In the Bridal Wise east are 
Lola Wilesn, Tom Moore, Matt Moore, 
Jackie Kelk and Blyth Daly. 

  • 

San Antonio Staff Changes 
SAN ANTONIO, Jan. 7.—Several recent 

changes have been made in the staff of 
the TUCO-Majestio Theater. Joe E. Miller 
is the new managing director: V. D. 
(Buddy) Welker, press agent; Dorothy 
Mann. =Oiler; A. Henchey, floor man-
ager, and Young Dowdy, chief of eerece. 

Palace, Baltimore, Folds 
BALTIMORE. Jan, 7.—The Palace The-

ater closed suddenly January 1 Mter 
playing to a capacity house New Year's 
Eve. Principals walked out, claiming four 
weeks' back salary. The management is 
making a frantic effort to secure enough 
capital to continue what looks like a 
sure winner. All added attractions 
hooked thru the Baltimore Theatrical 
Exchange are reported to have received 
their money. 
The Gayety here will go into a grind 

policy shortly, with four shows a day 
with pictures. 
The Rivolt installed a musical comedy 

tab today, booked by R. F. Clark. 

Worcester Will Get --

'12-Week Stock Season 
WORCESTER. Mass., Jan. 7.—A reai-

dent stock company will opon a 12-week 
engagement in this city January 9 at 
the Worcester Theater. 'The announce-
ment of the opening of the Season cul-
minated it¡ campaign of the Worcester 
Drama League to obtain subscriptions 
which would make the coming of the 
company possible. 
Addison Pitt will direct. The opening 

engagement will be Parts Bound, star-
ring Madge Kennedy, Lynn Overman 
will play in That's Gratitude, the week 
of January 10: Margaret Anglin, in The 
First Mrs. Fraser, the week of January 
23, and Olerin Hunter In the A. A. Milne 
play. Michael and Mary. the week of 
January 30. 

Several Members of the .permanent 
east are Wilfred Lytell, Charlotte Win-
ters Eleanor King. Itoealind Russell, 
David Morris and Frederick Chembere, 

Bert Smith Leaves 
National, Louisville 
LOUISVILLE. Ky., Jan. 9. — Bert 

Smith's Revue closed nt the National 
Theater here Sunday night after a two-
week engagement. The show opens at 
the Grand, Evansville. Intl., January 15. 
Tommy Hanlon, comedian, . has bees 

added to the company, and Mitchell 
Harrison takes Cy Re/sheen place in 
the quartet, Reinhart has joined Fred 
Burley's burlesque company at the Gay-
ety hero. 
The National went nonunion during 

the Smith engagement, with difficulties 
on the stage and In the pit na a result. 
The theater was stench bombed at the 
midnight show New Year's Eve. 

Stock in Oakland, Calif. 
OAKLAND, Calif., Jan. 7.—The Fulton 

Theater reopened last week with a com-
pany presenting The Unexpected Hus-
band. In the cast are Dorothy Shannon, 
Howard McNees.. Norman Field. John 
Pee. Dorothy Vaughn. Ray NI:atheist. 
John Ivan, Robert Lawlor, Chariest Yule, 
Lin Macklin. Ruseell Cushing and Alois 
Koch. Company plays at 50 °cute top. 

I Rep Ripplts 

MR. AND MRS, GLENN NEWTON assd 
Helen Watson spent the holidays in Me. 
Alester, Okla., where they were called 
recently due to the death of Dr. P. L. 
Watson. father of bliss Watson ana Mrs. , 
Newton. 

• 
B1.1 rs BARTON, well kteown in rep. 

cetera circles and until recently with 
"Pop" Brownlee'a litekville Polite% is 
now working theaters in the Meddle 
West with her rural song and dance est. 
She has just fintshed what she described 
na a "pleasant engagement" at the 
Knickerbocker Theater, Columbus, O. 
Miss Barton halls from Union City. Inel. 

L. C. ZELLENO AND WIFE are now in 
the land of Ponce De Leon. Writing 
from Miami, L. C. says: "We encountered 
considerable snow anti ice in the Ken-
tucky and Tennessee mountains on the 
,way south, but it's swell here. VielWd 
Bert Gagnon at Lake Worth, Fla, • Also 
had a nice visit with Charley Sparke, 
Charley Katz and Eddie Jackman at the 
Downie Bross winter quarters et Macon, 
Ga. Ed F. Silvers likes the ocean waves 
so well that I haven't been able to catch 
him at Ma apartment here, altho I have 
made three visits there." 

GRIEF AND HI are still plodding 
along, playing the Publlx-Kincey houses 
in North Carolina and a string of india 
dates in South Carolina and Georgia. 
They recently finished a tour of Para. 
mount-Publix houses In New York State 
and Pennsylvania. Philly is tough, they 
say. with 50 actors for each $10 date. 
Griff and HI were informed that Beaten 
was worse. nO they didn't go in. They 
didn't have the courage to tackle it. 

EDMUND A. BOSSE, eon of John W. 
Bosse, former owner and manager of the 
old Bosse Opera liouae. Decatur, Ind.. 
was Installed as prosecuting attorney of 
Adams County. Ind.. January I. Bosse 
has been practicing law In Decatur for 
the last five years. Ills father will be 
remembered by many old-time showmen 
in the repertoire and dramatic Stock 
fields. 

BOBBY KENT. 8-year-old eon of Bob 
and Dcipha Kent, underwent an appen-
dicitis operation at St. Elizabeth's Hos-
pital, Hutchinson, Kan.. New Year's Eve. 
He ta reported to be doing nicely. 

NEIL AND CAROLINE SCHAFFNER, of 
the Schaffner Players. arrived in Kansas 
City early last week, alter closing with 
the merged J. Doug Morgan-Noll Schaff-
ner Players. Schaffner. In all probability. 
will open a stock engagement in or 
around Kansas City soon. 

1VIR. AND MRS. WALTER /SIMS are 
back in Kansas City after closing with 
the Allen Leos.' Stock Company, In 
Jonesboro. Ark. The 'shams are working 
night clubs in Kanaaa City, 
• 
KITTY KIRK,, Chicago agent, who 

heretofore has booked only cafes, elveses 
that from now on she also will book 
stock and rep. 

II. T. HAY. of the W. I. Swain Show. 
was in Houston last week. due to the 
accidental death of a young. nephew 
killed in auto accident there. 

BARNUM BROS.' SHOW is making 
two-week stands thru the Indiana terri-
tory, with business better than last year 
at this time, according to the manage-
ment. Members of the company had a 
narrow escape from death recently when 

train narrowly missed their houtle car 
in Osgood, Ind. The Barnum Bros. folks 
encountered the Ray 7..arlington Conk-

(Sec REP RIPPLES on page 47) 

Henry Duffy's Comeback 
Successful, Aid Reports 
SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 7.—Henry 

Duffy'es comeback in a legit producer has 
been C succeasful orse, according to 
Ernest Bondeeon, local Duffy representa-
tive, In a statement to The Billboard rep-
resentative here. 
While business has not been phe-

nomenal. yet the profits have been fair 
considering present conditiona, and Duffy 
has even bigger plane for the future. 
Bondeaon said. He has secured the 
Cent rights for There's Always Juliet 
and Grounds /or Divorce. Furthermore. 
Joe .E. Brown, now making the picture 
rimer the Great, is to appear in San 
Francisco about the middle of February. 
Duffy is seeking a vehicle for him. Able's 
Irish Rose, closing today, was nald to 
have enjoyed better business hero than 
In Loa Angeles. 
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Walsh Players in Chillicothe 
CHILLICOTHE. O., Jan. 7. — Meta 
aish Players have been playing in and 

around Chillicothe for the last six weeks, 
ith the company getting a fair measure 
busineas coneldedrig the conditions. 
the cast are Mete Walsh. Clifford 

eynolds, Mebery and Raver, Eddie and 
June Kutner and Eddie Eisner Jr. Tho 
company played for the Eagles hero New 
'Refit Eve and New Year's Night. 

BALLROOMS 
(Continued front page 16) 

north of this city. A carnival dance 
sae given New Year's Eve and a large 
crowd attended. 

EAST LIVERPOOL, 0., Jan. 7.—The 
former Oak Park dance pavilion. at the 
old Ilooketown., Pa., fairgrounds, has 
been reopened under the management of 
A. W. Atkinson, of Aliquippa. Pa. Ball-
room is now known an the Silver Slip-
per and will operate two nights a week 
until spring. Traveling bands will play 
the neiv spot. Floor show offerings will 
be presented Saturday nights as an add-
ed attraction. 

YOUNGSTOWN. 0„. Jan. 7. — Rack-
eteers have tried to "muscle ln" on ball.' 
roam operators in Youngstown district. 
It was revealed this week. Proprietors 
el dance halls and night clubs In this 
district have -been approached. it was 
found, with offers to "see that there 
are no fights in your place." So far as 
could be learned, none of the dance liana 
here have capitulated to the racketeers' 
amends. 

MIAMI. Fla., Jan. 7.—Dancelanct on 
N. E. First street. has engaged Roes Allen 
end his Criterions to knock out the 
dance tunes. Dansant is operating on 
the park and social plans and featuring 
occasional entertainers. • 

ORCHESTRA NOTES 
(Continued from page 16) 

G. Pipitene ban been chosen vice-presi-
dent and business representative: R. L. 
Malmo. secretary and treasurer, and 
W. B. Miller, sergeant at arms. Robert 
Agullern. Jack Weber, A. J. Breekhoven 
and Leon Hirsch were named to the 
board of directors. Delegates to the 
national convention at Chicago are Mr. 
Levy and Mr. Pipitone. 

DAN SHLTialAN - AND FAMILY, cow-
boy entertainers, are now finishing a 
tour of the Smalley Circuit in New York 
State. after which the outfit will head 

AT YOUR OWN PRICE 
Tell . the aim Tent you want and name Iba 
slice you want In pay. We can probably top-
es it. out of our Used WASS US worth a trial. 

WrIte—WIro—Phone 
BAKER.» r...e.clevvoon 
23d end McGee, SANISAS CITE. 310. 
AMERICA'S SIC TEXT lIOUSE. 

west, then south. George (Sy) Tomp-
kins is working in advance of the group. 

MAUVE SCOTT and his aggregatio• n 
aro tack at the Crean Dragon, Salt Lake 
City, taking the place of Vie Schilling 
and his hand, who were brought to Salt 
Lake City from Denver by Manager 
Wally Stewart. 

EDDIE SOUTH, "the dark angel of 
the violin." and his orchestra opened the 
new Ballyhoo Club, on Sunset boulevard, 
Hollywood. on New Year's Eve. 

CAROL LOPNER and his orcheatra are 
*featured at the Casino Gardens. Los 
Angeles, while George Hamilton's Band 
is playing an engagement at Club Air-
port Gardens. that city. 

CHRISTY OBRECHT WANTS 
PEOPLE IN ALL LINES for Winter awl Summer 
Mason doubling Specialties or Orcheutre. Lam 
mason. Salaries Must ise Law, m They Are Doe. 
Open In February. No mica.. Tell all. State 
Litant salary. WInom, Minn. 

GLENROY PLAYERS WANT 
regellatenno,frabis ny one Leads. must IlLMER P. " NOVAK and his Florida 

Aise  State edam.. Troubadours are at the Fleetwood ilote!, 
cdr.01.• 'CIrai. 81.0‘. fluadwIsralel"" hilittnl Beach. Fla., for a limited stay. 

bus. Address OLEEROY PLAYERS, Alexander 
ROW, Ifmtings. Neb. 

EARL DANCER and his 14 Gentlemen 
Front Harlem are furnishing the dance 
music at Lee Moorea new Frolics Cafe. 
Culver City, just outside of Loa Angeles. 

JOHNNY RAMP and his orchestra 
have opened nt the Hotel Mark Hop-
kins, San Francisco, succeeding Earl 
Burtnett and his combo. Burinait, and 
his orchestra have disbanded, due to an 
internal strife, and Burtnett is currently 
in Los Angeles lining up anew band. 

ERNTE HOLST and his orchestra. fea-
turing Allen Cress, of the team of Healy 
and Cross, are the musical features at 
the New Hotel Kenmore, Rainbow Room. 
Albany. N. Y. Phil Romano and asso-
ciate musicians ere well established at 
tile De Witt Clinton Hotel, Albany. while 
Gordie Randall and men opened last 
week at the Hotel Ten Eyck, that city. 

DON AMADO Is directing a tango or-
chestra weekly at the Gunter Hotel, San 
Antonio. 

EUGENE ',MATTEIS, violin. has been 
added to the roster of Vie Inaldio Or-
chestra, current at Shadowland, San An-
tonio. 

• 
BLUE STEELE and Iffe ork began an 

unlimited engagement at the Ansley Ho-
tel, Atlanta, January 2. 

• 
EMERSON GILL and hia band. Who 

have been holding forth for some time 
at Belts Gardens, Cleveland, are toPPlia8 
the stage bill at the Hippodronie, that 
city, thie week. 

GENE ZEMSAY and his boya are fur-
nishing the dance rhythms at the 
Hollywood Beach Hotel. Hollywood 
Beach. Me. 

NIGHT CLUBS 
(Continued from page 16) 

Auggie Schellang's Band furnished the 
rhythm. Another attraction is the 
etgaret girl, a beauty from the Orient, 
Moy Tot. 

BUDDY FISHER'S Hollywood Barn. 
new night spot in the cinema city. 
opened recently with Buddy Fisher and 
his Music Pastured. Lester Montgomery. 
out here to do dance routines for 
Panchen 6.r. Marco, produced the floor 
show. Prominent in the Show are 
Crockett'! Mountaineers, popular Eastern 
radio act: the McCune tlistera, Poster'! 
Animal Circus, Diana Greene and Doc 
Brown. 

NIGHT-CLUB BUSINESS in Memphis 
has Picked up. with at least five of the 
stay-out resorts doing fairly well. Club 
Avalon, formerly Riverside Gardens, re-
opened recently under management of 
Bob Brooke. with R0310 Roeenbloom'a 
Orchestra providing the music. On spe-
cial nights a floor show is added. with 
such steppers as the Haywood Slater!, 
Mary Travis; and Muriel Bandy. Tho 
Silver Slipper to catering to much of the 
class patronage as usual. with Sammy 
Lazerov'e Orchestra furnishing the melo-
dies. Also open now are the Barn, the 
Bristol and Club °keno. 

THE AMERICAN SOCIETY of Com-
posers. Authors and publishers, together 
with ita president. Gene Buck. and Leo 
Feist. Inc., han flied several suits in 
the Federal Court in Memphis for al-
leged infringement of copyright regula-
Hone. Bob Berryman, operator of the 
Sliver Slipper night spot there, and Ken-
neth Hill, operator of the Valley Queen 
excursion steamer. are defendants. 

CHET BROWNAGLE and his Gondo-
liers have been engaged for an indefinite 
stay at Auby's Lagoon, Miami, Isla., new 
night club which opened New Year's Eve.. 

BEN CUTLER and his muele makers 
are holding forth at the Hotel Floridian. 
Miami. Fla. 

MINNIE GATES and his orchestra are 
at the Silver Slipper. Islam.' (Pia.) sup-
per club. 

LOU GOLD and his combo are current 
at lirs'e supper club, Miami Beach. Fla. 

JOILN PAUL JONES and his 12-piece WANTED, COOKE PLAYERS band opened in the Japanese Garden of 
. 

Interne Pennons SS, ti Pun Acng the Windsor Hotel. Jacksonville. Fla.. Company, Simla — 
Leading Man. Absolutely no advance. USURY' New Yates EVO. 
J. PANOPLIN, MIS list Ave., °unhurt. MM. 

JACK READY is organizing a band 
in Bastrop. La- The city supported a 
band in the past, but the organization 
was disbanded two years ago. 

NOWT, tINOULUTIONEO - 
'MOW -ro MAKE UP DOOKLEy 

rkce » 

STEINS 

MAKE UP 
/OR RALF A • CENTURY 

CHIC ROSS and his orchestra are 
tilling .an Indefinite engagement at Ye 
Tavern. Long Ridge road. Stamford. 
Conn. 

RALPH BENNETT and ht! Seven Aces, 
   "all 11 of them," are filling an indefinite 

engagement at the Skirvin Roof Garden, 
Oklahoma City. Tour the 

TRAV-O-CART Way SI PERKINS and his 10-piece band 

Don't clutter-up your automobile vrith 
traveling paraphernalia. Tour comfort-
ably. Hitch a Tray.GCart behind your 
ear and let it carry the luggage—have 
the ear to yourself. Price from $75.00, 
up. Write for full particulars. 

LITTLEFORD BROS. 
Cincinnati, Ohio 

are broadcasting over Station ECHO. 
Enid, Okla.. and playing at dances in 
adjacent towns. 

HOWARD THOMAS and his broad-
casting chato orchestra, who are making 
n 'one-nighter tour thru the South, 
played a dance in Amory, Miss., Decent-
ber 28, sponsored by Horace Warnble of 
that city. Mr. Wamble has booked 
numerous bands Lia that locality in the 

  last several year... 

MARIGOLD OARDENS, Honolulu, ante 
scheduled to open last week with an 
all-colored floor show under the man-
agement of Sack Y. Lewis and Irene 
West. Featured ferns will be Lusos, 
Beivine, 111111e Porter. LaBerntrta Queen 
and Marion Smith. Large chorus will 
be used. 

CLEM KNOWLES, manager of the 
Gray Wolf Tavern, Canton, 0., has an-
nounced that work will begin immediate 
ly on remodeling the interior. After 
alterations have been completed the 
club will be open every night, in the 
week. Howard Rice's band has been 
playing the spot regularly. 

CLUB VOGUE. Youngstown: O., is 
open every night, featuring local and 
traveling bands, together with a floor 
show. Club Yankee, Youngstown. is now 
open seven nights a week, with floor 
shows featured every week-end. Jim 
Dimmick's Sunnybrook Orchestra la 
playing the spot. Hubbard County Club, 
Youngstown, has been converted into a 
night club, with Hayden'! Silver Slipper 
Orchestra playing regularly. Floor shows 
are being offered each week. Jimmy 
Gallagher's band has been installed at 
Milano Gardens, a new night-club spot 
in Wileon avenue Youngstown. Spot is 
using floor shows each week and changes 
bands every two weeks. Poland County 
Club, Youngstown, is now known as 
Bedell'! Tavern. -Rags" Gallagher and 
his band are featured. Floor-show acte 
on week-ende and holidays. 

Stock Notes 

WILL LaMONT and his orchestra 
opened the Roosevelt Hotel supper club. 
Pittsburgh. New Year's Eve. They are 
playing nightly except Sunday for din-
ing and dancing. In the combination 
are Will LaMont. Hen wedding. Wally 
Graff, Gordon Ponting. Al Wesene.r, Ells-
worth Brown, 'Lawrence Justine and 
Prank Vignal. The club le the latest 
dine and dance rendezvous to open in 
downtown Pittsburgh. 

HULA-HULA DANCING contests and a 
hill-billy hand served as ballyhoos for 
the Richard Wilbur Players at tito Tivoli. 
San Francisco, during the holidays. 
Stunts wore staged in the foyer during 
the showing of Little Accident. As an, 
added idea to attract bUsIneas Wilbur is' 
distributing thruout the city "good-for-
two Passes.- Ferment of 25 cents with 
each pass gives patrons two reserved 
eeata. !toughie prices are 50 to 75 cents. 
Passes are good only on Mondays, Tues-
days and Wednesdays. 

'IN THE CAST of the Fulton Players at 
the Pulton Theater. Oakland, Calif., are 
John Pee, director-manager; John J. 
Ivan. Norman R. Field, Len Macklin. 
Howard MaeNcar. Dorothy Shannon. 
Robert Lawler. Dorothy Vaughn, Russell 
CushIng, Charles Yule, Mole Koch and J. 
Raymond Northcutt. Maybelle Morrison 
directa the orchestra. 

CLYDE WADDELL has closed with tito 
stock in Lincoln, Neb., to join the Edith 
Ambler Players at the Weller Theater, 
Zanesville, 0.. far leading buelneatt. Ann 
Nielson, second business, also is a new 
addition to the Ambler cast. The com-
pany Is now in its 21st week in Zanes-
ville. 

ARTHUR CASEY PLAYERS, at the 
Shubert-Rialto, St. Louis, are this week 
offering Death Takes a holiday, with 
Lawrence Keating appearing as guest 
artist in the leading rolo of Prince 
Birk'. Keating was formerly with the 
No. 1 road company of Death Takes a 
Holiday. 

GRANDON RHODES. leading man, with 
the Bainbridge Players at the Shubert, 
Minneapolis. has written a new play 
which he has tentatively labeled Thc 
Real Thing. The Bainbridge Players gave 
the new vehicle its premiere performance 
last week. The three-act mystery play 
clicked handily with the Shubert cli-
entele. The Bainbridge company is this 
week offering St. John Ervine's drama. 
John Ferguson. 

Address all Dramatic Stock, Rep-
ertoire and Tabloid news items and 
communications to Bill Sachs, The 
Billboard, 25-27 Opera place, Cin-
cinnati, O. 

200 ONE-
SHEETS 
$8.00 

SPEC/AL GET.ACQ13AINTED OTTER. 
The quaLriT KIND that attracts and gets 
the money. Finest snow-white or bright yellow 
poster paper; brIghtest and Stablest ink col-
ors. 
10 awed, at lem MouroaltIon• each mho. word. So. 

DATES, POSTERS, CADS, 11111LAWS.. 
• RANMERS. 

WRITE ECIR PRICE LIST AND ROUTE 11005. 
Cashel Slow Printleg Ca. Muse City, lags 

Real Sheer PrInters—Estabtlabed ta Edon. 

Jack Crawford Wants 
people in all luxe doter ebedsluet. toe stork 
Dramatic. Mualeel Comedy and lisp. Pensle. State 
all In ant letter. Salary matt be low, es you get 
it. /nut Join nt onos. No seance. Pay yours, I 
pas, eitne. Oadacten 7bestre, Oadalso, Al,. 

AT LINERT1t—Vomattle young Tem. £adr—P1-
nett. Butte and Accordion, need line of Deuble 
Specialties Comedy, plenty Simms and Destin,;. 
Dave tar. Any reliable offer moldered Prater 
alum south. Address JACK BYRON. Mutt. Oan.. 
Del: Wiles, mre Western Union. yon veter. OS 

no. 

ROLL TICKETS 
Ferilltecl to 'Your Order 100,000 for 
Cheapest GOOD TICKET on the Market 

itstro...• 3.fxr 
Keystone Ticket Co., Dee". 13. • Shamokin, Pa. $ 1 2 - 1.5e 10,000.. ase 
Cash With Ordee-Ne C. O. D. Steels MOM. Any Assortment. $10.60 ter 100.000 

1 STOCK, REP. AND CAFE MANAGERS 
I can fill all your needs for people. Prompt and efficient service. 

Etia N, Dearborn St. - 
CHICAGO — KITTY KIRK, Agent 
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News of MagiCiane--Mentalhite 

By BILL SAC -IS 
(Cincinnati Off lee) 

LESLIE HUNT Was one Of the featured 
artists at the Trouper's Tavern, Holly 
wood. recently and created no little fa-
vorable comment with hts silent tuns. 
Those ateernbled were of the opinion 
that It would be hard to find another 
magician wham pantomime can outshine 
that of Mr. Ilunt, 

TENRAT, Japanese magician, and wife 
are appearing in the smaller theaters Of 
Southern California with n corking 
watch manipulation net. The clever Sap 
has a surprise fintah that must be seen 
to be appreciated. 

STANLEY SOKEITOUS, the "boy hyp 
notist," of Philadelphia. writes: "Prof. 
A. D. Cudllpp,• of New York. who retired 
from the hypnotic field seven years ago. 
demonstrated that he has loot none of 
his cunning during the layoff with an 
exhibition of his hypnotic power at the 
Methodist Church, Philadelphia. recently. 
Show was a huge success and Prof. Cud-
lipp kept his audience in continuous • 
laughter at the funny antics of the sub-
jects under lnts control." 

HENRY THE MAGICIAN started his 
Southern tour ut Knoxville, Tenn., Jan-
unry 0, with an engagement at the Knox-
ville High School Auditorium. He then 
jumps to Daytona Beach, with other 
Florida dates to follow, The week of 
January ,23 has been booked at the 
Savannah Theater, Savannah, Ga. 

THE OREAT MARQUIS has Increased 
his staff, enlarged his show and raised 
his admission prices to 75 cents top. His 
roster now includes Richard O. Buck, 
manager; E. F. Davis. personal repre-
sentative: Mrs. E. F. Davis, special pro-
motions: Faye Payee. leading woman; 
Ralph Pence, chief assistant: Charles 
Wiley, stage manager, and Jane and 
Janet lferldith, twin attestants. 

i• GERBER. Cincinnati magic worker, was 
is visitor at the mingle desk last Week. ne 
reporte that he has been busy at echools 
and clubs In Cincinnati and surrounding 
small towns since last October. Tie is 
assisted by his wife, Madame Myra. 

LYNN'S MARIONETTES and Hal the 
tinglelan report business as fide in the. 
Virginia country. A novelty perform-
ance is offered, consisting of. magic, 
marionettes and speed cartooning. In 
the act are C. H. Lynn, magic, mario-
nettes -and speed cartooning: Frederick O. 
Lynn. piano and marionette assistant, 
and William Allen, assistant. Turn makes 
the jumps by truck. 

TONY SUDEKUM, president of the 
Crescent Amusement Company. Nash-
ville, announces arrangement. whit Wil-
liam J. Hillier. agent for Thurfrton'ts Mys-
teries of /nee, for four more appear-
ances in the circuit's 1.1011des. Tho 
'Thurston attraction played the Capitol, 
Madisonville. Ky., the first three days of 
this week, with the Capitol, Clarksville. 
Tenn., following on January 11 and 12: 
Alhambra, Hopkinsville, January 13 and 

HARRY THURSTON, who heads 
"Thurston's Mysteries of indio," 
magir attraction, which beg= a 
tour of Southern theaters under thc 
direction of his brother, Howard 
Thurston, internationally Ammon ran-
gWian, at the Warner Bros.' Grand 
Theater, Henderson, Ky., January 6. 
William J. Wilier i.e general 'epic. 
sentatire for the attraction, 

14, and the Capitol, Bowling Green, Ky., 
January 18 and 17. Mr. Sudekurn stated 
that, no arrangement for a Nashville ap-
pearance has been made, but may be 
worked out later. tt 

JOHN GOURDMAINE. who gained 
much popularity with his card manipu-
lations at the last IBM Convention, la 
one of the busiest magic boys around his 
home town, Toronto, Ont., these days, 
John le keeping himself busy on club 
dates and the like, and thru the holidays 
had more offers for ertgagemente than 
he could possibly have accepted. He re-
cently had as moats at his basement 
magic studio Jack Gwynne and family— 
Ann, Peggy and Bud—during their re-
cent. engagement in Toronto. The 
Gwynnea are still talking about Gourd-
maine'a hospitality and his ambition to 
get somewhere in the magic garnet 

THE COLUMBUS MAGIC CLUB,' of 
which Dr. J. O. F. Holston, of Zanesville, 
O., is president, will put on Its second 
annual magi-feet in Columbus January 
-28. - Committee In charge of arrange-
ments Includes S. W. Reilly. chairman: 
Robert Nelson and Howard Robinson. 
The idea Is a get-together of Ohio =gl-
eans and those of neighboring States. 
'There will be no business connected with 
the meeting. Just a frienciht aocial af-
(air. As the date falls on a Saturday 
many of the regulara will . come In on 
Friday and niake it a two-day affair. 
Regletretion 'will be made at the Nell 
House. Saturday afternoon-will be given 
over to magic and speeches in the Red 

VAUDEVILLE 

MIND READING "SECRETS'' . 
This book cembteng under one cover the Watt . 

Sueremful vertiaL Silent and Crystal Ball Mau: 
Minding mrtar,o, need by Femme Etna, Club tea 
parlor rerformers or the Present nay, such ao 
The Vaudeville langeml "talent Thooeht" Trans. 
toreare Aet. A mudevIlle Second-muht Act A 
"Complete" Oriainal Vaudeville Mind-itendtrge At, 
Wimed Myetere—a Battling. SommUonal, Sure-rire 
hand-neneme experiment, • Letter Day Miracle— 
. Sort of Efure-Plege Ten, vaudeville 
Osetal•Onsing Act, mamelle System for Ardent 
Thomht Transaltgaton Arta. halms MIngl-Rmdteu 

On Amwertne QU.SttorIA Method of °Mauling 
-meted" Memeaca Written St Herne by um Amt. 
ram; The Mir/dieted Dilva. • Meet Seneamani 
neendly Test: Publicity Stunt. for Mind Reader. 
"Silent" Thoteght Tranartreilee and Mind-Iteedine 
Act, written foe Club Satan...ere The ones. 
Knight Tour. Volta Calm. Instructletis and 
two-hour Act entitled "Gambols of the Obonte," 
Sluatrated and nosetateed. Only e7.00, matpaid. 
"cALosTi40" PUBLICATIONS. V. O. Bet 76, 
timo. !mew atm., Now Verb. re. V.  

BROADWAY MAGIC SHOP 
r III...Away gnome MO). New Ter% 
All TAU.. metrio mitts. arICIA1.-210ler angle 
see, toegearly 83 and 01.60, NOW ILO. AND $3,84. 

• 11I0 215010 CATALO(1, 
240 Frogne. Secall'a Moteat &Ana New 
Tricks. Lower isr.es. ”Aleaterles et 
Mane" lortuded 1022M. Triee, 23e. 
Quarter Refunded on neat antler order. 
send today! LVI.Y. DOUGLAS, 408 N. 
Veray, Dank.. Tee. 

s1=161.-IINIX TM .MaCelam• mmasu 

Cando.. of AU Maalcal *idea: Psi' 
BOLDEN Macon co.. Hi W. Oa el.. ff. T. C. L ._ 

Room of the Neil. At 6 p.m. a Dutch-
treat dinner wt11 he served at 75 cents. 
It isn't compulsory to attend tile feed. 
At, night an eight-act magic idioms will 
be presented at Memorial Hall with ths 
magi receiving their, tickets (ree. After 
the show a reception will be held Rt the 
Club's headquarters. with the punchbowl 
getting plenty of play. The show at 
Memorial Hall will be put on for a local 
charity, with the backtng,of the Colum-
bus Chamber of Commerce and the ap-
proval of the Better }Menem Association. 
Lest year the show attracted more than 
2.000 people. All magielann and magic 
lovers did Invited to attend the get-
together, regardless of affiliation. 

LI no onAno was a good drawing 
card during 1110 four-day engagement at 
the Belmont Theater, Nashville, lest 
week, according to Everett Thompson, 
Belmont manager. Li Ito Chang carries 
five assistants and do*, a 30-Minute act. 
Chang recently returned to the Unital 
Slat-Ca after two years in South America. 

HOWARD SWEAT, Nashville magician. 
entertained a limited number of amateur 
and professional magi at his home last 
week with a delightful New Year's din-
ner. Mrs. Sweat also took a great Inter-
est in entertaining the magicians. 
Among those present were Dave Rase, of 
Sewanee. Tenn., and Jimmy Sanders and 
Felix Polston. of Nashville, and Tom Mal'-
tin and Paul McWilliams, formerly of 
Nashville, but who have toured nearly 
around the .world in the last, two years. 
Howard Sweat produced some clever 
tricks. Dave Rolle demonstrated that he 
is still as clever as ever with his coin 
manipulations. Jimmy Sanders produced 
a skull from somewhere. Felix Polston 
and Tom Martin routine of baffling card 
stunts. Paul McWilliams kept the party 

In good humor with his comedy stuff. 

J. ELDER BLACKLEDOE has returned 
to his Indianapolis headquarters, where 
he will remain until June. Mr. Mackledge 
entertained and lectured in nine of the 
larger cities tills fall, as well as a num-
ber of the smaller ones. Ile appeared 
at the Colony Club, Detroit, lent Week. 

WITHROW TiTE MAGIC/AN is playing 
the Ohio territory, under the direction 
of Harry Kackley.- The pair have been 
out Sinop November 15 last and report 
bustnewel as okeh. They are working out 
of Zanesville. O., for the next two Weeks. 

RAY CONLIN played the Warner Bros.' 
downtown theater. Loa Angeles. last week 
and for the first time on the West Cate 
introduced his eon, Ray Jr., who is just 
as much of a ventriloquist as his dad. 
Stating "this is the way I looked doing 
this act 20 years ago," Conlin brings on 
his son nt the end of Isla act.. The lad 
occupies the stage a few moments and 
then brings out Ray Sr., who plays 
dummy for Junior, for another eeriest of 
gags. New act is uproariously funny. 

JACK °WYNNE and family spent a 
few days in Cincinnati last week, en 
route. from their home In Pittsburgh. 
Where they spent the holidays. to Rich-

' (Scc MAGIC on page 45) 

Magic Merger Ballot 
t" 

The Billboard believes that a merger of the three ODOM. Mae, groups—SAM, IBM. 
IMC-1 prmilcal end. If consummated. Will be of great benefit to magic sa well an 
to the individual members of the three societtes. Tho Billboard has outlined four plans 
Whereby tile merger con be effected. In order that we may know which of the plena Is 
favored by ',met matrices.., kindly place n. check opposite the plan approved by you 
and ma I ballot Iminedintely to WILLIAM J. SACHS, Magic Editor, The Billboard,3 
Opera Flare, Cincinnati. O. 

An JUL-end-out merger of the SAM. 113)4 and WO whereby each would 
Imo Us individual Identity: the newly created body to be given a naw title. • 
with only cite magic paper to serve the new combine. 

The three organisations to retain tilo-ir Individual Identities, and to con-
tinue pubusning their own magazines; with a committee from Mat Venn 
meeting together get least once a year) in act on all matters affecting magi, 
and to 0/0r1 towards • merger, at leatet for convention purposeS. 

The three enclettm to retain their individual identities, and to continue ' 
publtshing own magazine, but to merge for convention purposes only. A 
four-day convention wpild be held, with a day given over to each group, the 
three bodies to meet tegether an the fourth say. Night shows to be arranged 
on same plan. 

For an absolute merger, as In oral plan, but with arrangement whereby 
the amateur magicians would be segregated from the professional: the latter 
to be graded by degrees bestowed upon theta by the society. • One magazine 
to serve the organinatton. 

Profesional. 

Amateur. 

(Name)   

(Penuanint Address)   

  r, January 14, 1933 

Tab Tattles • 

The Lone Star Trio, comprised of Ben. 
ny (Rabbit) Reed, Sam Lupo and Joe 

all old tabaters, are playing tha 
Yucca Theater, Roswell, N. M, The boor 
are featuring novelty instruments, corn. 
edy and harmony. . Tom L. °crewel), 
leader with various musical tabs in the 

Pest. has been appointed to the post of 
emergency relief administration director 
for Dora township, Ocean County. New 
Jersey. ClOrteell was formerly bandmaster 
'with the old Norris Bros.' Dog and Pony 
Show, He also trouped with H011e Mel; 
vine's Sts Hopkins and managed the 
Smart Set Company for several years. 
. . . Foster Elliott, basso, who tossed 
aside hi s grease paint some three years 
ago, is now operating a printing estab-
lishment on Race street, Cineinnati....1 

Gruff and Ht. of rep Mad tab, chirp from . 
the Southland: "Ilave seen most of the 
unit shows in tints part of the country' 
and will say they have Improved e 10t; 
in presentation and wardrobe in the last, 
year or so. Caught Jack Burke's show, 
with Babe Jolly, and "I:311m" Vermont, 
and enjoyed it immensely." . . . Wally 
Lane, or the Manhattan Trio, , adagio 
dancers. married one of his partners, 
Jean Arlen, on the stage of the Paurot, 
Theater. Lima, O., December 20. They 
were until recently with the Virgil 
Sitter troupe, . . Bert Vallee. who han 
been confined for some time at a hos-
pital in Selinsgrove. Tn., and who ex-
pects to be discharged from there next 
spring or early 'rummer, is yearning to 
hear from his wife and two sons. Albert 
and Herbert. His address is Box 300, 
Selinsgrove, Pa. . . . A, O. Constant. 
theater man of Steubenville. O., has 
leased the Palace Theater, Canton, O., 
and reopened it with a stage show slid 
pictures at 30 . cents top. This le the 
/het otage show in Canton in two years, 
and the 10Cels are giving it a good play. 
George Delle Is managing the Palace.... 
Walter (Bozo) St. Chair's Rainbow Retire 
le now in' Its '37th Week at the State 
Theater, Seminole. Okla.. with business 
still satisfactory. The changing of per-
formers from time to time and the rea-
sonable scale.of prices have pleased the 
Seminole tab fans from the start. . . . 
From P. H. Kraft, The Itttlboord'a Hono-
lulu Correspondent.' comes word that 
Change Your Luck, all-colored tab play-
ing the Coast Theater. that City, la dOIng 
fair business. despite the fact that the 
revue has been "panned" conelderably 
by the toratl preen. "Good flesh attrac-
tions can get money its Honolulu." Kraft 
says, "provided they are properly Man-
egret. Show managera contemplating 
playing Honolulu ehOuld remember it is 
not vastly different than any other city 
ne far as flesh is concerned." , . 
Rallia Richter, 18 still sojourning in 
LoulevUle. .«. Billy Puree unit is cur-
rently playing in the Virginia territory. 
. . After 20 years in allow business 
Lawrence T. Hager hoe quit the game to 
operate a service station and tourist 
station on U. S. highway 31E. 27 mike* 
north of NeehVille, which he purchased 
recently. Hitter's last engagement was 
with Henry Prather's MoontIght Revue. 

. J00 Ivory and his company of 25 
closed at the Majestic, Port Wayne, Ind.. 
January 2 and the house is dark once 
more. M. Stair. Majestic owner, says 
efforts are being made to bring In Leo 
Burke and his troupe for en Indefinite 
engagement, . . . Charley (Joy) Gram-
Ileife company Is out of the Rialto, Cin-
cinnati, alter playing each Saturday 
there for more than a year and a half. 
The Jim Bova and Steed-Prank shows are 
now playing the house on alternate Sat-
urdays. Oramlich is keeping his troupe 
busy in the Cincy arcs. . . . Ilap Moore 
Is beck In the Queen City, after playing 
severe' engagements in Northern and 
Eastern Ohio with his eeven-people com-
pany. , Hap says there's plenty of work 
In the smeller Ohio cities for a onall 
show, but that they won't Isola ettill for 
18 or 20 people. . . Lew Green', Kit-
ty Marloe Players are being held indef-
initely at the Orpheum. Anderson, Ind. 
Jimmy (Bumps) Wallace 1ms joined for 
second comedy, . . . C. W. Brill's tab 
lu in its ninth week at tile State, Akron, 
George Hart, Prank Maley and! Nellie 
Essex are Mill with It. Melvin Lout-han 
is business manager and Peed II. Schmitt 
scenic artist. 

OPERA HOSE 
Nationally krtnon brand. Finest quai. 
by, 2175 per pair, White and Flesh 

In stock, ell sizos. 

DOROTHEA ANTE!. 
226 Weft 72d St., New- York, N. Y. 
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MINSTRELSY 
• By BOB EalMET 
• (Cincinnati; Office) 

THE ST. THOMAS of Aquin Holy 
'ame Society Minstrels. Of St. Louis, one 

of the largest organizations of its kind 
ra the Middle West, will hold their an-
ual banquet Thursday evening, January 
2. at their hail, located on Iowa avenue. 
that city. The minstrel group will sp-
ear at one of the St. Louis theaters 

acme time next month. 

THE SWOR BROTHERS. 'John and 
filmy. were in Dalian to spend the 
olidays. 'While there they staged a 
nacre' show • nt • the Show House on 

cis Year's Eve and also gave two per-
°mantes on New Year's Day. They 
re assisted by Jimmy Allard. who 

Iso spent the holidays in Banes, and 
local artists. Principals were the 

wore. the Noble Brothers, James Mc-
lain, Free Meyers, Roger Harris. George 
ushong. Harry Williams and Brownie 

raltiot. 

BYRON GOSH • ADVISES that his 
Seldom-Fed Minstrels. who have just 
finished a third return engagement 

is season at the Endwell Theater. 
ohnson City. N.  Y., to big results, have 
men signed - as return to that house 
'der in the season. Recent visitors on 
e Gosh outfit were the Original John-
ras, of Johnson's Funny Ford; Princess 

SIn Ling Sir: Oasis and Crocker, acro-
bats. and Mystic Bennett. lyceum 
magician. 

DURING THEM. RECENT engagement 
at the Majestic Theater, Bloomington. 
II., Mack as Longe New Idea Minstrels 
had numerous visitors, among them J. 
Lester Habercorn, Karl Denton. Russ 
Lloyd (Sandy McGregor. baritone with 
Dan Fitch's Minstrels in 1018). Judson 
Foster, formerly trombonist with Vogel'à 
Minstrels. and Tracey Andrews. well-
known minstrel juggler. liabercorn 
worked with the Mack as Long show as 
a guest star ana wing anglify Loir a ROae 
and Truly, both of which clicked handily. 
The roster of the Mack Se Long Minstrels 
remains the sama and includes Frank 
Mack, Jack Long. owners and dancers; 
Bert Saur. featured comedian; Harry Van 
FOESell, comedian; Al Tint, interlocutor 
and yoctler; Chick Williams, tenor; Wal-
ter Rankin, basso; Edwin It. Jeffery, sec-
ond tenor; Bob Auesiker, baritone; Wal-
ter Macey, acrobatic dancer, and Cubby 
Seers' Rhythm Boys. • 

W. H. Wright Gives Up 
On Grand RaPids Date 
GRAND RAPIDS. Mich., Jan. 1.—Po-

turc of the Wright Mayen', stock com-
pany now playing the Powers Theater 
here, was placed ln-joopardy with the 
resignation of William H. Wright. man-
ager, January 1. Wright has jumped 
into Chicago. 
Format Ora character act0r. also re-

signed, going east. where he is under-
stood to -have prospects with another 
company. Dan O. Finch, scenic artist, is 
another to have withdrawn from the 
organization. 
Tho ateck company will continue for 

a time, probably with reinforcement& 
according to C. If. Hoffman and F. A. 
Wurzburg. managers of the theater, but 
the future of the company is prob-
lematical. 
Marguerite Fields has also withdrawn 

from the company to devote her time 
to the children's theater she conducta 
in Grand Rapids. 
The stock company has been playing 

at the Powers Theater since November. 
but houses have been small. Tho com-
pany opened the new year with The 
Church, Mouse. 

Old-Tiine Minstrels' 
Gone aro the old-time minstrels. those 

frolicking, rollicking ecrainpa, 
Along with the horses and buggies, the 

hoorakirte and kerosene lamps; 
Gran'pe who dodders abouti now recalls 

as a boy irla delight' 
When a troupe of 'em came to the town 

hall on an ever-memorable night; 
Beverly, Barlow Sc WiiaOn, Hi Henry, 

Primrose & West, 
Each one affirming on billboards the 

ahow that he brought was the best; 
The gala parade in the morning, the 

topnotch of fashion and clam 
The artistes all togged in high toppers, 

with players who doubled in braes: 
Docketader, Swentnam. Cool Burgess. 

George Thatcher. Schoolcraft and 
Goes, 

Daugherty, Rico, Birch da lanckUs. who 
tickled folks down to their toes; 

Aye, gone are the good oldtimers. but 
still la their memory green 

In heart whose blood was once quick-
ened by the bones and the tam-
bourine. 

And rip in some happier region may each 
wear a well-earned crown 

In n glorified semicircle from old Dan 
Emmett downl 

MALCOLM DOUGLAS. 
In The San Francisco Seantiner. 

Showman's Bookshelf 

'Fiction 

Menke Threatens Suit 
Unless Boat Can. Work 
MEMPHIS: Jan. 7.—Capt. J. W. Menke 

ran into a river full of snags when ho 
piloted his Hollywood Showboat Into the 
mouth of Wolf River here a month ago. 
Just as the capan and his floating the-

ater moored to the loot of Monroe ave-
nue, two blocks from Main street. a 
snowstorm act in and for nearly two 
weeks the bilvmard made it impossible 
for the company to Start performances 
because prospective patrons were unable 
to get down the levee to the boat. 
When the weather cleared up and the 

old-Ume melierdrammera were about to 
start city officials visited the ship and 
began to make complaint.. In short. 
city Inspectors virtually told Captain 
Menko that he would have to rebuild 
hie boat. Ile was presented with a long 
list of improvements which will have to 
be made before public performances will 
be permitted here. 
The captain tried to find a landing 

across the river. outside city' limits, but 
could locate none with easy' access to 
the highway leading from Memphis. 
Then he conalderaa showing in a local 
theater and that suggestion has not 
been entirely dismissed. 
Meantime Menke is proceeding with 

the necessary repairs on his bout. -He 
euspecto a conspiracy of local theatrical 
internee to keep him from opening. If 
anything prevents his opening after, all 
those changes have been made the cap-
tain indicates that he will take the mat-
ter into the courts. 

Chicago Chat 
,By NAT GREEN 

BonUelli Building Showboat 
CINCINNATI, Jan, 5.—Jim Boanem, 

veteran showman of 23 year.' experience. 
Is constructing a new showboat for 
operation this doming season In Coving-
ton. Ky.. just across the river from Cin-
cinnati. Work on the cabin will start 
around February 1. and tionnelli expects 
to have the craft ready by April 1. Bon-
nelli plans to operate the floating the-
ater as a "showboat of the old days," 
using a band and orchestra. 

After all the hullabaloo raised over the 
expected advent of the Melanie showboat 
which from early fall until mid-Decem 
ber was periodically announced as abou 
to descend upon the city and tie up on 
the Chicago River, Edwin Wappler phone 
that the boat. which by this time had 
come to be regarded as somewhat of a 
phantom, is now definitely set to arrive 
the !UM week in April. Mr. Wappler is 
no mean &ULU with bruah and oils, and 
he has been at least prolific as regards 
Words concerning the Dbelansi. But we 
wonder if he has ever read the story of 
"Wolf, Woll"1 It is possible the dailies 
will not be so eager to give laudatory 
space to the McInnes next spring: the 
actors who wasted time and money coin-
ing Into Chicago In expectation of going 
to work on the boat in November (at 
maybe $15 a week) will go to work el:se-
a:hem if they can (not that It mattere, 
for the supply is adequate), and there's 
just a chance that the public. feel up on 
half promises and weary of waiting, will 
thumb their noses at the boat and go 
elsewhere for entertainment. Perhaps 
Use alibis offered are valid. Anyway. 
we're just an amused bystander getting 
a kick out of the proceedings from several 
angles. - 

I'Altho they announced they would not 
renew the lease on McVicker's Theater. 
Balaban st Katz are still operating the 
house. Jones. lanick ets Schaefer sold 
IsfcMcker's to Paramount in '20. Para-
mount subleased to B. at IC No payment 
Is due J., L. as S. from Paramount until 
February. It at that time Paramount 
defaults It is probable J., L. da S. will 
step in. 

Ciney's Unemployed Get Treat 

CINCINNATI. Jan. 7. — Robinson% 
,Opera House. dark for a quarter of a 
century and now used as a relief station 
and dormitory for the city's unemployed 
took a new lease on life for a brief spell 
this week and last, when Billy Steed and 
Carl Frank and members of their local 
tab company gave a series of ahoy.% on 
the old Robinson stage for the entertain 
merit of the, city's unfortunates. Jeff 
Davis, "king of the hoboes." had charg 
of the arrangements. Local firms do 
nated foodstuffs for a gala holiday'feed ifor the unemployed. Local radio artists 
also donated their 'services In entertain 
lug tilo jobless. s 

Holtywood Siren, by Keane McGrath. 
The tale of a flim actress. cloavan. 82. 

Publisher! Plays 

The Great Magoo, by Ben Hecht and , 
Gene Fowler. The unsavory and adoles-
cent attempt which died quickly in New 
'Cork a month or so ago. Coyle. Friede.' 
82. s 
Lyric Plans. by Cordon Bottornley. Six 

play* In verse. Macmillan. $1.50. 

.4Troubadours' in Oil Fields 
DALLAS. Jan. 7.—Hollywood Trotaba 

dors, under the management of Paul 
Graham, played the Rio Theater, former 
ly the Lyric, last week. The compan 
consiste of 14 people, featuring an all 
girl orchestra. Principal comedianns sr 
mayo Graham and John Pizzo, midge 
clown. The company travels in a larg 
bus with sleeping accommodations. Man 
ager Graham has routed the show thr 
the East Texas oil towns. . . . 

From New York comes the Information 
that I. IL Berk, one-Limo burlesque 
mogul, is coming out to Chi to look 
things over with a view to reviving bur-
lesque or possibly some other Unes of 
entertainment. 

Vesicle wineacres are speculating an to 
what will be the outcome of the en-
deavors of Orpheum stockholders to buy 
back their houses from RKO. It is prob-
able they could get them if 8150,000 
could be raised and arrangements could 
be made to take care of the balance of 
the indebtedness, and that la what Is 
likely to happen. 

The Cate and file Fiddle ls one of the 
most enjoyable musicals that Alas come 
to Chicago this season, thanks to the 
splendid work of Bettina Hall, Fred Wal-
ton. George Meader and other talented 
members of the very capable cast. A 
Welcome relief from some of the hotcha 
musicals extant I 

Brownings: Remember Charlie Wolf. 
"The Loam Nut," of mud° fame? Ho 
goes on the NBC network January 10, 
teamed with Vera. Ross. from ZInzinnati. 
in a comedy chatter program, and is to 
be given a heavy buildup by NBC. . . 
Al Jolson doesn't like interviews, he's not 
particularly keen about broadcasting. 
altho he's just starting another 13 weeks 
for hia sponsor, and he hates five and MX 
thowa a day in the picture bouses. . . . 
'Al left Chi Saturday on the Century. and 
by now probably Is sleeping oft the 
fatigue which hie 'strenuous week at a 
B. Sc K. house caused. . . What if 
Friday is the 13th! . . . Didn't we sur-
vive the whole of 19327. . Minstrelsy 
dead! . . Bert Sant' and his gang have 
played 17 consecutive weeks and the 
ghost walks regularly. . • . Frank Buck. 
the "Bring 'EM Back Alive" man, re-

, covering from a severe illness in New 
York. . . Jack (Sherman) Clark and 
Jimmie Slattern. the flyer, have bean 
holidnying in Florida and probably will 
return by way of New York. possibly 
flying Jimmie% plane back. . . . Amos 
'n' Andy had their personal tax assess-

e monta adjusted after somo plain and 
. fancy arguing. . . First set at $1,885 

for Gosden and $1.665 for Correll, then 
jumped to 1,17,165 and 817.450. respec-
tively, they finally were set at 82.018 and 
$1.702. . .. Art Sheekman, who used to 
"column" on a local daily, here for a few 
houns with Grouch° and Chloe. Marx on 
way to West Coma, where he will work on 
the scenario of their next picture, 

- Cracked lee. . . . The Seven Arta Club 
'coming to the front as a Bohemian ems-

- ter somewhat on the order of the—well, 
y we won't make any invidious 
, sons, . . „ Such lights as Dr. Ben L. 

e ..Reitman; 'raid Kempf, the wood-modeling 
t marvel: the Divine Leona. a "glorious, 
e vivid, sapphire-eyed blonde, mystic and 
- wonderful. sylph with the face of Garbo, 
u the form of Aphrodite and the brain of 

Mme. De/Meer—If we are to believe the 

praise agent—are attracting -a Bohemian „a• 
clientele. . . . Tex (Hello, Sucker) 
Guinan opening at the Frolics Thursday. 
. . . And Helen Morgan sitting on. trio , 
piano out at Sam Hare's Winter Garden 
when else isn't vocalizing in Show Boat - 
at tile Auditorium. . . . Guy Bates Poet 
back in town in The Mars the Thing at 
the Blackstone. 

Bonstelle Civic, Detroit, 
Is Booked Up Until March 
DETROIT. Jana?. — Bonatello Civic 

Theater opened the revival of Torn Tay-
lor% Ticket of Leave Man last night. 
With Fatal Schell, opera and musical 
comedy star, in the lead with Raymond 
Hackett. Ticket of Leave Man marks the 
use of a cast of 50 and the presentation 
of Fritzi Schott in 'several of her well-
known INDIRA. Including Kim Me Again. 

Prospects now point to a dark house 
or change of management for the Civic 
early in March, Productions are now 
aeheduled for about eight weeks ahead, 
with Robert Henderson. managing direc-
tor, leaving then for a trip to Spain 
prior to returning to Ann Arbor. Mich.. 
to open his dramatic .festival season 
there. According to prenant plans, it is 
understood the hoarse will net remain 
open during his absence. 

Placements 
IKE WEBER AGENCY. Now York. 
Brooklyn. Gayety—Jack Greenman, Al 

Golden Jr. and Mildred Adair. 
Brooklyn, Star—Lola Pearce. 

NAT MORTAN AGENCY, New York. 
New York, Republic—Lou Costello and 

Mae Baxter opened January 9; Al Golden 
and Joe Do Rita opening January 10, 
New York. Apollo—Lew Devine. 
Philadelphia, Bijou—Margie Hart held 

over: Jacquette opened January, 9; 
Cherie Griffith opening January 18. 

Baltimore, Gayety—Ruth Miller held 
over. 

Biz Good at Dauphine, N. Ô. 
NEW ORLEANS. Jan. 7,—Burlesque at 

the Dauphine Tberder, under the di-
rection of Fred H. Nix, owner; William 
J. Vail, bonne manager: Ed McCarthy. 
secretary, and Arthur Surcouf. treasurer. 
and featuring Harry Fields and laitzle 
White. Is doing good business both night 
and matinees. Out of the usual run of 
Dauphine burlesque attractions,' New 
Oricanians are giving the house liberal 
support. 

42511. 

Ever 
fhI 
km-you 
Minstrel Show 
Americea unrivaled selection et Complete 
Minstrel First Part, Bask-face Playa Geo. 
Ins Chontece,blinegrel and Comedy Sonde. 
Jokes, Gaga. Tooter., Make-up Goode. Wise, 
Bones. Tamhourinse—gwerything to put life 
ens' man into your show. Send ter Spacial 
Minstrel Catalog. 

Denims% Playa and Entertainments 
oro known everywhere. Estatilighed 
over 50 years. Send for Catalog. 

-r. s. riernsoN .6. CO. 
623 S.Wabiwh Awe.. Dept. 160 ChIcalrei.M. 

ARI 

COSTUMES— 
SCENIC EFFECTS, 
MINSTREL AND MUSICAL SHOWS. 
Tree Service Department will help, 
you stage your own ahow. Send 1051 
stamps maniac O. Pits Hullt110/17 
um Snappy asta. 

HOOKER-HOWE COSTUME CO., 
11-31 Smith Maltz Street, MATERSILL, MASS. 

Is CENTS 
(Stamm, or Coln) will 
anise you a couggete Win-
sing Snow and Gatalesug. 
DICK UBERT 
The arhattel Mao. 

sil w 111th St., N. Y. City 
penises. Gamble. Metiolv 
ly. Coshlath Clark's Pub-
besucas and Playa ros 
all oematone. 

MINSTRELS $5 mi.."' "" ""—'°". "-I Stan Tan Mommerline, SI. 
. Mr Carnady OaUtWeat. 5E.• 

j Amateur n restamments et Easy Dr...C=d 410 • 
IL L. GAMBLE. slays St, e.t Liverpool. la 
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Progressive Westchester County 

W ESTCFIESTER County, in Souther:1 
New York State. seems to enjoy a 
monopoly in the way of county 

government improvements, many of which 
arc greatly concerned with' further fortify-
ing the recreational appeal. 

Playland, in Rye, is. of course, the 
premier and most ambitious amusement 
development in the huge park and parkway 
chain of the Westchester County park sys-
tem. That vast park peninsula, still young 
and improving with age, will benefit if the 
nine-point plan which has been submitted 
to the county's board of supervisors by 
the Regional Plan Association is adopted. 

It is interesting to note that the proposal 
chart strikes clearly at the very founda-
tion of mass business—more and better 
parkways and boulevards and more and 
better transportation facilities. The high-
way and the railway are too often neglected 
by the amusement park, even those which 
arc controlled by railroads and surface car 
systems. In the Westchester plan there are 
drafts for new-distributing systems for com-
muters, a belt line thru the county to pro-
vide better access; extension of roadways in 
parkway lands, a new radial highway, a 
water-front express highway, a cross-coun-
try parkway-boulevard, a shore-front boule-
vard, four new airports for suburban areas 
and other obviously progressive and far-
reaching.means looking to expansion. 

Westchester County, therefore, is sug-
gested al the model tor other municipalities 
thruout the country which are, or should 
be, deeply interested in attracting more 
people for recreational buildup. 

For its outstanding achievements in bringing 
new artists to the air durtng the year 1933 radio 
has again drawn upon the stage for its mate-
rial. Columbia Stroadmiting System. which last 
year developed same fine acts, has of late drawn 
upon th-e operatic stage. National Broadcasting 
Company leaned toward comedians and has Zr, 
its credit Jack Part, kd Wynn, Al Jolson and. 
Ciroue/to and Chico Marx. All of which was 
made possible by the respective enamor& 

Unit Production Requires Experience 

THE flooding of the East with vaude 
units playing en percentage has reached 
the point where someone should warn 

producers and performers that they had 
better stop, lOok and listen before they sink 
money into the idea. It is logical enougù 
to say that it is better to gamble on per-
centage than to lay off, but it is also logical 
to insist that it is better to lay off than to 
lose money. And too many percentage units 
have been losing money. 

The idea of wildcatting on percentage, 
whether by units owned by the performers 
themselves or by producers, is not a bad 
one and affords an outlet for acts that find 
it impossible to get work nowadays. But 
thé idea works only if handled with the ut-
most caution and backed by experience and 
money. Most units have neither experience, 
money or caution. Most of them that have 
gone out lately have had to fold up after a 
few dates. They found out quickly enough 
--fortunately for them—that the informa-
tion they had gathered about various thea-
ters was all wrong. and that instead of the 
gross they confidently expected to draw 
they really drew a few sheriffs and irate 
hotel keepers. 

One veteran performer , for example, got 
together a unit with a weekly nut of $1,300. 
He played Glens Fulls first and barely got 
enough to get out of town. So he went 
down to Cumberland. Md., to recoup his 
losses. He played a full week and got. ex• 
actly.$345, or 50 per cent of the gross. So 
he took it on the chin,. paid off and dis-
banded the unit. His is a typical case: There 
are many other units that have had similar 
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experiences. The few that have been getting 
along fairly well are those managed by re-
liable and experienced producers. These 
producers know road conditions, how to 
manage a troupe, how to pick the right 
theaters and how to exploit their attrac-
tions. Actor-producers •don't. 

Those venturesome performers who hit 
the road with units should get experienced 
advance men and aggressive publicity men 
to work with them. They should pick their 
houses with extreme caution, assuring them-
selves that those houses really cab do 
enough business to cover the nut of the unit. 
*They should be careful of the contracts they 
sign and not let dishonest 'theater owners 
put anything over on them. Then they 
should put their own men in the box office 
and at the door. In addition, the unit should 
he given a big publicity ballyhoo and the 
unit owners should see that the.admission 
scale is not too low to make covering the 
nut impossible, and not so high as to keep 
out business. 

The whole business of playing on per-
centage is intricate and full _of pitfalls. Per-
formers who try the game should go into 
it with their eyes wide open and always 
carry enough money , for transportation 
back. They should always remember that 
they arc amateurs in playing theaters on 
percentage, whereas the exhibitor has spent 
all his life playing pictures and "flesh' on 
percentage — and knows what's good for. 
him 

There has been an unusual flurry lately of 
new supper dubs in the Times Square section, 
some of them. like NYC's Paradise-, being heavy 
trivestmentn. It couldn't possibly be the need cl 
more eating places that has canned this. It must 
be a genuine demand for "flesh'. shoes. In most 
of, these new places the show rather than the 
fond is emphasized. In 'rainy, they arc nothing 
more than vaude houses where food 13 being 
served. 

For He Has Far To Go . . 
AM COTT is gone, arid those who visited 
Equit>J offices and who knew him as a 
friend—actors, producers, agents, man. 

agers, newspapermen, young hopefuls— 

'A 

,will sadly miss his cheery word of greeting, 
his ready smile, his constant willingness to 
help, no matter what the prilhlem, no mat. 
ter how much his own affai,rs were pressing, 
For Sam ha far to go, if Death be far, and 
never to return. 

Sam Colt died January 2 of pneumonia' 
after a brief illness. The theater will tints 

hint; he was one of the foremost exponent,r 
of a stage, that was something more than 
commercial—and he 'was one of the kindest 
and friendliest souls, one of thC finest gentle-
men, in the theater. , As president of Edwin , 
Forrest Lodge No. 2 of the Actors' Order of , 
Friendship he aided to keep up the tradi-
tions of the truer stage. All his life he rep-
resented and fought for the finest in our 
theater. He was all actor of the old school 
and a gentleman of the old school. Our 

(heater will miss him. , 
To his widow, Estelle Davis, instructor 

in dramatics at Columbia University, we 
send heartfelt and sincere sympathy. And 
to the spirit of Sam—even now hovering 
around a stage, if there be stages Up There 
—we send belated thanks for many kind-
nesses and godspeed on that journey from 
which there is no return. 

Foreign Music's Radio Status 
uTHoRs, composers, publishers, radio 
broadcasters and others interested in 
just. what percentage of foreign music 

is played here as against the product of our 
own composers will soon be in a position 
to know exactly-how the matter stands, A 
survey now being undertaken by the Ameri-
can Society of Composers. Authors and 
Publishers will include the checking-up/on 
all radio broadcasts, as well as the music 
played in public resorts. 

Roughly, it is now estimated that about 
10 per cent of the music played here is of 
foreign origin. It is on this basis that the 
ASAP is paying its affiliated performing-
'rights societies in 16 foreign countries as 
thc share diie in fees collected here for the 
use of the music written and published 
abroad arid publicly performed for profit. 
Since the radio men here have had the rate 
boosted by ASCAP, foreign organizations 
believe they are entitled to more money. 
Since more American music is ùsed abroad 
than imported pieces are uied here, the 
balance is in favor of 'the American writers 
in every country abroad, excepting Aus-
tria,., whose output of Viennese operettas 
'gets a good play here quite often. , 

While some radio programs utilize 
foreign music exclusively, the same is true 
of the domestic product. It hardly seems 
likely that one song or selection in every 
10 played on the air is of foreign composi-
tion. In the future foreign writers will be 
paid by ASCAP according to how often 
each piece of music is used. This may re-
sult in à lower fee for the European writers 
instead of an increase. English writers are 
of the opinion that no less than 6 per cent 
of the music played here conses from Great 
Britain. Tin Pan Alley thinks they are suf-
fering from delusions. However, within a 
few months a very interesting series of 
-figures, should be available, showing pre-
cisely how often certain popular, operatic, 
standard and light opera compositions from 
Europe are played in this country as com-
pared to the efforts of our own popular and 
serious composers. 

• 
77,-at animal acts still here a hold on the 

public and will continue to hone was illicit-1gal 
at a St. Louis department store during the holi-
day season. A trainer with seven male fighting 
lions drew 500.000 people in a six-week ron, and 
it is said that 150,000 persons saw the act the 
day before Christmas. Give the people what they 
want and they win turn out i  big numbers. 
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Vituriee Return to Newark 
Editor The Iilliboard: 
once again we see the regular vende-

title theaters back to what the people 
warit--vaudevIlle—but it is not the de-
'Sue of the vaudeville managers to give 
the public what, they want. This etude-
elle uprising ell at once was forced 
upon them. If the management of a 
legitimate theater did not desire to 
please the public with vaudeville and 
nut vaudeville in the theater for the 
last few menthe, the dear folks of New-
ark would still be getting pictures only 
and made to like them. 
But upon learning of the success of 

vaudeville In an opposition theater, the 
regular Vaudeville Manager was forced 
to install the fleeh or go in the red with 
pictures. 
The came experience is happening in 

Nov York. The large vaudeville theater:: 
all withdrew their flesh programa and 
tried to give the public pictures whether 
they liked it or not, but they are run-
nee into trouble now, as a few wise 
men got together and opened up some 
independent vaudeville houses; now the 
regular vaudeville men are thinking 
about putting vaudeville back In their 
theaters. 
Why is the Palace installing vaudeville 

again? Because the Broadway and the 
Cosmopolitan are doing the business, as 
they are. giving the public what It 
wanta. Has the Palace in New York 
made any money with the Cantor or any 
other picture since it withdrew vaude-
ville? No. - 
Newark. N. J., now hasa total of five 

vaudeville theaters, 23 or more acta a 
week, and all doing a big business. Just 
figure what these 25 acts mean to a 
town r: week. The eat shops have to 
teed them, the hotels have to house 
them, the laundry does their washing, 
the street cars or taxis bring them to the 
theaters and many other dealers do 
',minces by suppling their needs. 

All credit for this business which 
vaudeville has brought 'to the dealers 
of Newark. end the employment of ac-
tom, musicians. stagehands, operators, 
doormen, ticket genera, porten and 
ushers can be given to the management 
of the legitimate theater that ran vaude-
ville and gave the public what they 
vented. FRANK WHYTE. 
New York. 

THE FORUM 

"Segregate Amateur Magi" 

Editor The Billboard: 
I am not a member of any magic 

tociety. altho I am a professional ma-
gician, having been on the road 11 years. 
I heve been asked by many magicians to 
join one or the other of the three so-
cieties. One reason I have never joined 
any aoclety is clearly -explained by the 
following example: 
Only today, in Franklin. Ky.. I had 

the pleasure of meeting a gentleman 
that belongs to the IBM. He showed me 
his curd and explained that he didn't 
know a thine about magic, but that he 
had merely joined the organization thru 
a friend. 

If men like this are entitled to the 
tame privileges as a person that he: 
made a life study of magic and dependa 
on it for a living, then I can't seo hew 
that la a help. If the three societies 
will unite and makis an arrangement 
whereby the amateur magician will be 
segregated from the professional, then I 
would be pleased to join. 

Carthage. Tenn. HARRY KRUM. 

Age, mero is buried in that town, In 
Spring 11111 Cemetery, an old-tines bare-
back rider whom I knew under the neme 
of John Barry. There were two brothers. 
John and Prank. Prank died in Sydney. 
Australia, either with the Cole or Sella 
Bros.' Circus. John was hurt in a fall 
while trying for a double flip. 
And as I write this I think back to 

the days when on the old showgrounde 
he would walk about for days before a 
show came to town and for days alter it 
had left. I asked him once what made 
him that way, "Boy," he said. "it is the 
longing for the days when t could work." 
There may be one or two old troupers 
who knew the blethers be their profes-
sional name, perhaps Charlie Bernard or 
Doc Waddell. The Met show John was 
on was the Hares Nickel Plate Shows. 

Well. If the present-day rides would 
do a few more singles Instead of working 
:n troupes and tried to do the work of 
some of the oldtImers they would get, 
top sale-lee end the old•time advertising 
that all champion. got. We need *erne 
of the clown riders to do some real rid-
ing. We had American riders years ago, 
only they had taken foreign names. 
Biamarek. N. D. G. E. MAY. 

turned away the same as I had been. 
and I would not be a bit surprised to 
learn that the night on which I wanted 
to attend the show that it didn't have 
half a house. But if they had sold to 
those who came to get tickets the house 
would have been Oiled. 

It indicates that the public wants good 
shows, no matter of what type. Shows 
must be good and I don't believe the de-
pression would be half as bad as it ta it 
things were run right. Vaudeville al-
ways went over; there wasn't a slump la 
it until they started to chisel the public 
on the shows. 
And If the corporations had net gotten 

control of all the theaters from Coast to 
Const there would not be any such de-
pression in vaudeville. All thou small-
time circuits would have been running, 
giving work to hundreds of gee. None 
ef us will nee the day when those Cie-
cults resume unless some unforeseen 
thing crushes all the corporations in the 
East. Wee. South and North. Whether 
or not they are all governed tinder one 
head, they all run on the some basis. 

It seems that they are out to lick 
vaudeville. If they do put on vaudeville 

Bareback Riders of Yore 

Editor The Billboard: 
In your issue of December 24 / saw 

where Prod Pitkin is of the opinion that 
horses used by circus riders. roeinbacks. 
were not as high in the old days as those 
used today. So far as I cara recollect, 
there is no difference in their 'size today. 
They always used big dapple grays or 
white horses and, as be eays, rings were 
banked four ineher lower. I will agree 
that the horaeT lope was faster in the 
old days. The riders were faster in their 
work, and I have seen some of the bee. 
I think, down to the present day. • 
I have seen 'only one male rider who is 

in the same close with the oldtimers and 
that is Pinky Hollis. I been not 'seen his 
:se in three or four years. but he is the 
only one of the male riders to do a flip 
stunt. In my opinion Claude Orton veer 
a star in les line. When I see two of the 
star acts today they recall the oldtimers 
I have seen. 

Last summer I was back in "the capi-
tal of the world," as the troupers call it. 
There are two old circus rings on the 
old showgrounds that have been there 
for 35 or 40 years. I am nitre they were 
made by John Robinson's Ten Big Shows. 
Any time circus fane pass thru Wells-

ville, o., if they will go to the old Creek 
Bottom showgrounds they will see the 
hurt remaining ring banks of the Golden 
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"Back to Indic Managers" 
Editor The Billboard: 
I hava read many articles in The Biil-

board In the past three years about de-
pression in show business, But I have 
eouced that when the prices are right 
the theaters do business. 
Some time ago I wanted to see a cer-

tain show and went down the day before 
to buy a couple of tickete. Now, mind 
you, this was not s. movie. It was an 
old-time show, hadn't been produced in 
25 years. I could not secure tickets; 
sold out, was the ensues I got from the 
box °Mee, and it was the last week of 
the show. 
I wee- told that the show went Into 

storage. Does that sound like depres-
eon? If the show did such a hyena.. 
why did it not remain longer ut this the-
ater instead of going into storage? I 
was told that il I had gone to a ticket 
broker I could have had, plenty of seats. 
Now. why do managers let the ticket 

brokers run their business? I had stood 
near the ticket window and dozens were 

shows. what does it all mean? Nothing 
to rave about. So how la heck can any- -

one expect to seo vaudeville make a 
comeback when the cede are so again. 
It? There is only new :elution. • Bust 
up the corporations and let. the indo-
pendent managers have their theaters 
back and conduct them as they see fit. 

Chicago. • WALTER NEWF. 

Justice, for the Tent Shows 
Editor The Biilboard: 

have written the following open let-
ter to Mayor G. IL Bates, Pinot City. 
Fla.. incloeing some clippings horn the 
press of that city,' as well as a. clipping 
of the holiday greetings extended by 
Acting Mayor Joseph V. McKee. Now 
York City, in the December 31 issue of 
The Billboard: I a 

am I/whoring aomo clippings from 
your local paper regarding tented and 
free medicine shows, as well as the 
Christmas greetings from the mayor o 
New York City. I believe that thee 
editorials are sent from town to town 

Income Tax Department 
 By M. L SEIDMAN 

Member Tax Committee of the New York Board of Trade' 

This is the second Cf a series of articles by M. L. Seidman on how to prepare 
Income tax returns that will appear regularly in these columna. He will answer 
all income tax questions directed to him by our readers. Questions should be 
addressed: M. L. Seidman, care The Billboard, 231 W. 42d street. New York City. 
All communicetiorm must be signed by the inquirers, but no names will be dis-
ci:seed in published answers. 

/ scheduled for this article it discussion 
as to who must file returns. 

Who Must File Returns 
Must I nie an income taz return? 

Many a time and oft, as Shakespeare 
would say, has that question been fran-
tically put by a trembling taxpayer just 
when March 15 was about to greet the 
16th. We are all going to be able to help 
such n person out of the seeming misery 
because the rules are 2.0 very simple. 
We need have just three questions 

al:levered and we have our solution. The 
queetIone ere: 1. What is the amount 
of your gross income? 2. What is the 
amount of your net income? 8. Are you 
married or is It the market that makes 
you look that way - (with the cynic at the 
helm)? Let tut see the why of these ques-
tions. 

Gross Income 
As regards gross income. the law says 

that every individual must file a return 
If his or her gross income is $5,000 or 
over. In other words, if a person's eatery. 
Interest, disidencia ,and all other items 

'that make up oneb income add up to 
$5,000 or more a return must be aka. 
Mind. It makes no difference that the ex-
penses and other deductions "ato up': all 

I. 

the income and even left n lcsa for the 
year. Gross income and not net income 
te what counts under this requirement. 

Net Income 
We said we also want to inquire about 

the net Income. That is so became 
another rule makes it necessary to file a 
return, irrespective of the size of the 
grows income, If the net income is above 
certain amounts. Here is where it is 
necessary to determine whether n person 
is single or married. 
A single person who his a net income 

of $1,000 or more for the year must ale 
a return. A married person whose net 
income Is $2,500 or more must, likewise 
tile a return. (Last year the require. 
mente sa to net income were $1,500 
the cane of a single penen and $3,500 In 
the case of a married person.) In both 
cases the fact that the grime income in 
lees than 63.000 would not make any 
difference. If the net income exceeds 
$1.000 or $2,500, respectively, a return la 
due. 

Married Persons' Returns 
Marriage, being sort of a peculiar in-

etitutien, extends its peculiarities to the 
Income tax returns of married persons. 

(See INCOME TAX on page 97) 

by *elfish Interests who would destroy 
all forme of amusement except what 
they provide themaelven. Far penonal 
gains these interests seek to lead the 
people and business men of Plant City 
to believe that there is only one clam 
of enurement and shows that la fit. for 
people to see. I 

I believe the mayor of New York In 
ids Christmas selleitations has recalled 
the great work Of relent and showmen 
during the late wee when thousands of 
benefits were staged by actors and show-
men to sell Liberty bonds and raise 
funds for the boys at the front. And 
when there la great distress in the land 
it's always theno people who are willing 
to stage a benefit to raise funds for the 
fallen. 

"Dut now in time of peace and when 
the actor and showman need employ-
ment the interests seek to impose a tax 
of $50 a day and send them into a 
zone that will make success impossible, 
while other forms of the *how business 
flourish on the downtown Streets at a 
much smaller license fee. It's my honest 
opinión that the majority of business 
men would be glad to ecc a flesh Show 
and do not approve such a fee. T be-
lieve if the license fee for a tent allow is 
$50 a day the same amount Sihould be 
imposed on all shows, and that. if It la 
just and right to zone one resew then 
all shows should be zoned and any kind 
classed as a show should be zoned. Dis-
criminating licenses and chain-owned 
interests have caused racketeering to 
flour-Leh thru the nation today at en 
alarming rate. 
"We are willing to admit that home 

of the traveling shows are not upbuild-
Ing and the same thing applies to some 
of our picture shows. They sometimes 
ehow pictures that are not fit for our 
children to zee. And again lit most small 
towns I find that merchants have been 
led to believe that their local picture 
show is a part of the town business and 
traveling shows only take money from 
the merchante. But in reality the pic-
ture show is a chain-operated concern 
and receipts are forwarded daily to the 
main office, leaving only enough money 
in the town to pay a manager, operator 
and ticket seller. 

"I'll say this for road shows. They 
1111 up the hotels, pay laundry bale, 
are liberal patronizes of restaurants, in-
crease transportation by express and 
pannenger trains, keep a. flow of gam 
Mg into their cara and keep thousands 
in employment. And last but not least. 
are ready and willing to organize their 
unite in time of war and marels to the 
front and cheer millions of fighting 
reedier:: thru rivers of blood, otage bene-
fits for orphan children and give free 
shows for the Red Cross without salaries. 

"I ask in the name of justice eiX1 
equal rights to all to earn an honest 
living. I appeal to the mayor of this 
city in the name of 50,000 or more un-
employed actors, musicians and show-
men to meke the license to one and all 
alike and the fee for all amusements 
reasonable and just. And your zone, 
should one be established, to effect all 
shows alike in the amusement business. 
I believe that all tented shows are will-
ing to pay the lee if such is placed with-
in their reach and ere not looking to 
horn In on anything unless they pay 
the price for doing so. 
"A study of the inclosed clippings by 

the honorable mayor and city council 
will convince them. I believe, that big 
interests operating chain shows. and not 
the merchante, are sponsor. of the in-
tended ban on tent and other ehowe. I 
will thank you for a do-so inveitigation. 
not ea a personal favor to me, but to 
thousands of others who look to men in 
power for lenient license foes to ern a 
living by selling their services to tito 
public." E. B. GRAHAM. 
Plant City, Pia. 

To Rate Amateur Magicians 
Editor The Billboard: 
I am inclosing my ballot edvocating 

the magi's merger. I believe an out-and-
out merger, with junt one mammoth con-
vention and ono magazine, would cause 
more magicians, both professional and 
amateur, to join. 
I also believe it would be a good idea 

to have the amateurs separated from the 
professionals end ranked by degree an-
Cording to their ability and attainments. 
Yours for a bigger and better magical 
society. JAMES A. BAINS. 

Shreveport. La. 

Merger Sensible, He Thinks 
Editor The Billboard: 
Merry Christmas and a Happy New 

Year and success to 3-our undertaking of 
merging the three truslor magic societies. 
It's the first sensible move made in the 
magical world in a long time. 

London. DR. "Z." 



Mills Begins 
London Date 

C  S 
Conducted by CHARLES WIRTH—Corrimunications to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O.   

*/ 

Hooray Planning Truck Show 
20-Truck. Show 

Program at Olympia tip to 
standard-13th annual— 
runs until January 25 

LONDON, Dec. 22.—Bertram Mills' 13th 
Annual Olympic Circus opened this aft-
ernoon. Program is well up to 'standard 
and the International talent makes a 
fine show. 

Willy Schumann is once assein.• the 
equestrian director. Bertram Mills' Lib-
erty Horses, trained id England by the 
young Polish trainer. Creedave Mroczkow-
ski; Jeannette's Crieketing Elephants, 
the high-school horses; Kaden and his 
mixed group of lions, tigers and bears: 
Lily Strepetow and her dogs, Ilagenbeck's 
sea Ilona; Freddie Kale, youthful high-
school rider; rfundadse troupe of Cauça-
&an riders, the:Sobolewski and Ivanoff 
troupes of riders and Signor Arturo and 
his bulls comprise the animal acts. 
Thrilling aerial work is contributed by 
the Four Sensational Vessels American 
aerialists; the Reiners, truperlate, and 
Torence and Dolores. aerial novelty. Other 
acts are the Rivers Trio. with Charlie, 
comedy aerial novelty. who are playing 
their fifth engagement at the Olympia; 
the Four Eanoffs, English acrobats and 
posing equilibrista: the Kemmya, with 
Eva Dies', soll.known American and 
Dutch combination of slow-motion 
equilibrista and gymnasts; Soga, 'Bru-
ise:we and 'Yung Deal Troupes of Chinese 
and Japanese , acrobats and pinta spin-
ners: Carlton Sisters and Ellen Dea, 
high-speed club juggling ffirle; the 
Paetsold troupe of comedy cyclists; the 
Pour Sloane. stilt Walkers; the Four 
Seam Sisters, roller skating novelty; the 
Iladjl Ali 'Troupe of Arab tumblers and 
clowns, led by the veteran Whimsical 
Walker, and the Andren Family, musical 
clowns. 
As is ht s usual custom. Lord Lonstialo, 

who presides at tile opening performance 
of the circus, handed every woman per-
former who appeared a large bourpet. 

Prior to the first performance the an-
nual luncheon, the biggest function of 
its kind, was given by Bertram Mills, the 
1,000-odd 'guests lunging from Prince 
George to press representatives of all the 

y . 

English papers. • - 
'Me circus rune trial' January 25. 
Chief of the Reins in the Fun Fair 

tire an exhibition b Zirnmy the Ameri-
CS-fl ic.imaaanintaina champion; th. program lasting two hours—was given 
Ubangi Midgets; the Wall of Death, mo.. 'them thru courtesy of Jess Adkins and 
tor cycling sensation and the combined 
menageries. 

1 • 
Barnett -Bros.. Closes 
Season of 37 .Weeks , 
..zonte. S. C., Jan. 7.—After is tour 

lasting 37 weeks the Barnett Beers": Cir-
cus brought its season to a close in 
!Augusta. Ga, and returned to quarters 
:here where it has wintered the Islet four . 
years. Engagement at Augusta was under • 
:auspices of the Empty Stocking Fund. 
Weather 'and business bad. 
i . Some of the folks are remaining in 

, 

-siruarters. The management anticipates 
Lan early opening in this city. 

r 

CHARLES SPARKS, owner 
Downie Bros.' Circus, who again will 
have his show on trucks the corning 
season, General repair and,remodel-
ing work will soon start at winter 
quarters at Central City Park, Ma-
con. Ga. 

Mary Miller Signs 
With Sam Dill Show 
- 
'TERRE HAUTE. Ind.. Jan. 7.—Daring 

Mary Miller, 13-year-old aerialist, will 
again be wth Sam B. Dill's Circus. Mr. 
Dill was here Tuesday iind made the 
contract. Fled F. Bays. of Sullivan. Ind., 
Who is Miss Miller's manager, also will 
be with the show and assist Mr. Dill. 
. The allow is slated to open at Dallas, 
Tex.. April 13. 
Miss Miller appeared in the Christmas 

Frolic given by The Terre Haute Tribune 
and Star papers December 14-15 for bas-
kets of food for the needy for Christmas 
dinner. Ellie did perch and aerial num-
bers. . r. 

• 
Children ;Entertained 
At Peru, hid., Quarters 
PERU, Ind., Jan. ,7.—Seventy children 

of Dunkard, Mexico, Ind., orphanage, in 
charge of Superintendent and Mrs. A. L. 
Norris and Omer Holman. editor Pert, 

Bepublican, and wife, were' entertained 
the past week at quarters, where animal 
acts and other entertaining features— 

. • 
?avid Lawrence Seriously Ill . . 
p BEDFORD. Va., Jan.' 7.—David Law-
rence is seriously ill of dropsy in the hos-
pital of the Elks' Home hero. Be would 
,appreciate letters from friends. He was 
with the Buffalo Bill Show as steward 
ana purchasing agent for 12 years. start-
Fine in 1884. Wee also with Col. Fred-. 
'Crick Curer-111ms' 'Wild West and toured 
-Europe. Ile was with Cummins for see-
;end years and later with carnivals. _ lie 
de e member of the Columbia (S. C.) 
:Lodge of Elks. , 

Gordon Slightly Injured 
BRUSSELS, Jim. 2..--' Paul Gordon. the 

„American slack-wire performer, while 
eerforming at the Cirque Royal, received 
n severe shaking up in a tumble from 
the wire at the close of his number, but 
atiffered no serious injuries. 

L 

ex 0e fløselil. 
• Lodge of Rotary. In which Messrs. Ad-

kins. de Resell! and Holman hold mem-
bership, furnished levered bushels of 
peanuts. Visit of children ' to circus 
quarters replaced annual program at 
orphanage Christmas Eve. 

SARASOTA.' Fla., Jan. 7...—"Freeklea" 
Hooray, kid stage and screen 'star, laat 
season featured attraction of Gentry 
Bros.' Show, will, the coming season. own 
and manage his own circus. Outfit will 

—move on 20 trucks and trailers, featuring 
"Freckles." Other acta will consist of 
animal numbers. Headquarters are at 
Sarasota Terrace. 
The show will be built for children 

appeal and will play city spots in Eastern 
territory, opening the middle ,of April. 
Special newspaper Helms have been made 
for the youngest owner ana manager in 
the circus field. Jack Verner' will be 
aashstant equestrian director. 

Lewis Bros.' Show Has 
Quarters at Holland, O. 
row...um. 0.. Jan : 7.--Lewis Bros.' 

Circus is In quarters here. A working 
track around the 20-acre field has been 
gradell end working of the stock has 
started. There is a. barn that will hold 
'ell the tractors of the 'semitrailers: a 
ring for training stock during real se-
vere weather, also stable room for 80 
head of Sock- A bunkhouse has been 
built for the workingmen that will house 
30 very comfortably. aleo a dining room. 
Management has a six-room house with 
all conveniences. 
The circus ,will maintain Its office in 

Jackson. Mich., as it is only 55 Inilsa from 
the barns. It Is possible that- the shear 
may go back in the three-ring class again 
the coming season. Management is plan-
ning on several emaller animal acts and 
back to three-day and week stands. 

Mrs. Paul Id. Lewis, who is In Havana. 
Cuba, on a vacation, will return about 
the middle of the month. 

' 

Sennett May Go Free 
MOBILE. Ala., Jan. 7.—William Earle 

Sennett, formerly with Robbins Brea.' 
Circus, now under erreet at Des Moines, 
Ia., for the alleged killing of John Smith, 
colored employee of the none show, may 
go free. Efforts so far on the part or 
Sheriff William H. Holcombe and County 
Solicitor Bart B. Chamberlain to Induce 
Governor B. M. Miller to pay the ex-
pense of returning Sennett to Mobile 
have failed. Sennett was charged with 
killing of, Smith jointly with Ralph 
Noble. Smith was a member of the 
colored Masonic fraternity of Charleston, 
W. Va., and it le reported that this lodge 
might advance the Sunda to retinas 
Sennett to mobile. 

Georg° Atkineon at Elks' Horne 
BEDFORD, Va.. Jan. 7.—George Atkin-

s:On, formerly with the John Robinson 
and liagenbeck-Walleco circuses. Is at the 
National Elite' Home. He le a member 
of the Moundaville (W. Va.) Lodge of 
Elks. 

Looking Back Thru The Billboard 

25 Years -Ago 
(Issue of January 11, 1908) 

Barnum Se Dailey Circus will be at Madison Square Carden, New York. as 
• usual, and will be followed by Buffalo Bill Show. . . . George Woods, boss 
canvaaman, re-engaged with wheeler's New Model. . . . J. C. O'Brien will again 
manage Campbell Bros.' Side Show. . . . W. C. St. Cab., last two seasons 
opposition agent with Forepaugh-Sella Circus, will be with Barnum & Batley 
in same capacity. . . . James Shelby Shows are touring the South.. . Charles 
H. Perry (Eugene Feralto), skeleton man, died at Providence, R. I.. December 

. . Following bosses will be with Barnum se Bailey: John McLachlan. 
trainrnaster; Thomas Lynch, baggage stock; John H. Suellen, canvas; John 
Eberlee, flying squadron; Harlan Flail, side-ahew canvas: Den Taylor, master 
mechanic; Paul Damachke. lights; IL L. Kelly, cookhouse; Georce Conklin. 
calmer,: H. J. Mooney, elephants; Arnold Graves, props; .S. W. Elliott, ring 
stock: Bert Wallace. wardrobe, and Edward Schaeffer. head porter. 

• 10 Years Ago 
(mite of Jarman! 13, 1923) . 

Al 4. Massey, who had band with John Robinson Circus last season, will 
have band on Sells-Floto. . . . George W. Day died at Harrisburg.' Pa.. Decem-
ber 27. . . . May Wirth and Martine family will be with the Main Show. . 
Henry Welch will be with Howe Show as 'superintendent of stock. . . . Gabe 
Dotter, who has been on front door with Singling Show for 'several year's broke 
into the game an a musician with Brownlee & Reed Show. . Bob MOrgan 
la advertising agent for Strand Theater. sausbury. N. C., during the winter, . 
WeSter Sluice end wife will be beck with Sparks Show. . . . Lewis Reed.- ele-
phant man, je nt quarters of Sparks at Macon, Ga. . . J. H. (Doc) Oyler 
will manage aide show with Walter L. Main Circus.. . . Allen Hauser will be 
equestrian director of Sparks Circus. 

For. Clark 
Will have circus and Wild 
West acts—work starts at 
W. Warwick, R. I., quarters 

W/S3T WARWICK. R. L. Jan, 7.—Art 
Clark, of this city, is naming a show foe 
the coming season which will bear tile 
title of Clark's Greater Shows, Inc. Ile 
will be general manager. 
The outfit will have a combination of 

circus and Wild west acts and will be 
transported on trucks. A band of indiana 
will also be carried. 
Work has already started at the quar-

ters here. New cage bodies are now being 
built. 
Charles Parent will be tho boas can-

VESSMall. 

Gumpertz, Meighan,. Valdo 
Visit Peru, Ind., Quarters 
PERU, Incl., Jan. 7.—Samuel W. GUM-

pertz. general manager of the Singling 
Bros- and Barnum Sc Bailey Combined 
Shows and American Circus Corporation 
units, accompanied by George Meighan. 
general agent and trame mansger of 
Ringling-Barniun, and Pat Valdo, as-
:distant equestrian director of the Big 
One and also assistant to Mr. Gumpertz 
as booking agent, visited the circus 
farm and Oakdale Railway yards yes-
terday. 

Mi'. Gumpertz officially announced 
that the Sells-Moto Circus would not be 
on the road Ma season, as stated in a 
recent issue of The Billboard, 

Watts, Ledgett Injured 
In Automobile Crash 
PERU. Ind., Jan. 'L—Ra Watts, Sing-

ling official; Fred Ledgett, who had been 
equestrian director of Sells-Floto Circus, 
and J. B. Wells, real estate broker, nar-
rowly. escaped death or serious injury 
Thursday when autes.they were driving 
figured in a triple crash on downtown 
streets here. 
Mr. Watts, I accompanied by Mr. 

Ledgett, was driving west on Second 
street and crashed into Mr. Wells' ma-
chine at 'street intersection. In trying 
to avoid collision Watts went to south 
aide of the street and head-on into 
coupe owned by Hoyt ,Ayren. • 
The Wells oar was turned over and 

destroyed. Watts' injuries consisted of 
badly lacerated ear and minor Injuries. 
Locigett was rendered unconscious and is 
suffering from minor cute end bruises. 

Harry A. Atwell Entertains 
CHICAGO, Jan. 7.—Harry A. Atwell. 

"the old photog.," known to trouperre the 
country over, held open house on New 
Year's Eve and during the afternoon end 
evening many or his friends dropped in 
to partake of his hospitality and wish 
him a happy and prosperous New Year. 
Among those who paid their respects to 
Harry and his brother, Rudy, were Fred 
Wagner. Bert Rutherford, ML. and Mrs. 
Homer Hobson Jr.. O. W. Finney. R. E. 
Hickey, John F. McGrall, :Frank Weiss, 
lien AMU. Eugene Whitmore, Jack Bench, 
Herbert Iffibeson, Nat Green, Lew Dufour, 
Erma Coleman.-. Eddie Calmene. Henry 
Senvey, Marie Destrup. Blanche Purdy, 
Rudolph Niemeyer, Bert. J. Keppler, Sta-
hel Franklin, Clarence Lynest, Thelma 
Hubbard, Blanche DUBOIS, Thomas Ma-
honey, Ed Decker and Doris Douglas. 

NIcHale in New Orleans 
1ST. LOUIS. Jan, 7.—J. P. Merraln. or 
the Mack Halc Bros.' Circus. writes from 
New Orleans that he is enjoying himeelf, 
fishing in that section and that he is 
preparing for a bigger and better 'Mow 
Which he plane to take out in the spring. 
'He recently spent an enjoyable visit with 
Harry Hirsch and Milt Hinkle, both of - 
rodeo fame, ill Mobile, Ala. 
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[ With the Circus Fans I Performers' Club 
Of America Notes  By THE RINGMASTER  

'wettest 
Bitargit sOr. W. U. sockficosam.. 

Thames Sank 424 mycoses Are. 
epostes, sewn. Norwich. Ohm. 

geml. i. sirsouT. Box Ile. Evansville, MO. 

A number of CPA were in attendance 
at the annuel banquet and ball of the 
Pacific Coast Showmen's Alinetenon at 
Los Angeles. James. Chloupek. of Oak-
land. Calif.. vice-president of the Wrest-
eni CPA Tope, had reservations for four 
and was allotted seats at 'Table No. 1. 
president Harper Joy macle reservations 
and, not being able to be present In 
person, delegated Nelson Rhodes, chair-
man of the Renee Lon Angeles CFA Tent. 
to be his representative. 

Sylvester Cronin and 'Theo Fantail. of 
the Barnes Circus. were prominent on 
committees. 
Wallace Ware, CFA of Santa. Rom, 

WK., was appointed State Railroad 
Commissioner by Governor Ralph. 

11011. James W. Davidson, Vancouver. 
B. C., Can., chairman of the Jerry Mugl-
van Western Canada CFA Top, issued a 
May New Year card. in which he recited 
some good circus history and used for 
en illustration a reproduction of a Bar-
num & Bailey litho that showed their 
feature of 1888. a he:cedes:9 carriage. 
Among the nifty greeting carde wets 

that of Frank Cook, wherein he was 
pictured in front of the 50 Tangling 
Bros. and'Barnum Lk Bailey elephants. 
a photo, made by Harry Atwell of the 
huge herd last summer. 
The Hotel Vancouver at Vancouver, 

B. C.. Can., haa turned n dining room 
over to the Jerry blugivan Western Can-
ada CFA This to be used as a circus 
room. Chairman Davidson and members 
will have it decorated appropriately and 
will hang Mugis-en trophies and other 
circus-pictures and antiquities in it. 
The Riding Hobaons (please send us 

your address) and Harry Atwell each 
used for their greeting card a reproduc-
tion of that painting by Victor A. An-

CHICAGO, Jan. 7,—Well, here it is! 
What the members of the Performers' 
Club of America have been looking far 
for 'come time, a column in the old 
reliable paper. The Dil!board, All mem-
bers, both in Chicago and on the road. 
are invited to send in news to Bert 
Clinton, the secretary. A postal will do. 
but be sure to sign your name. Let's' 
make this a newsy column! 

Grover McCabe is busy getting his 
boy« end girls ready for the winter cir-
cuses. first of which opens at Memphis 
January 18. 
The big party given by Pearl Darling 

and Charles Muller (formerly the Fly-
ing Wfishards) December 27 was a treat. 
and so voted by the entire PCA body. 
Assisting in conducting the party were 
Mrs.' GrimmBert Clinton, JuanitGrimmAr-
thur Mann and Jimmie DeVoe. Coffee 
and cream from Paul Lorenzo: Pics by 
Helen Carlson. Bert Clinton acted ea 
entice, and that boy has a line that 
caused everybody to get out' on the floor 
and reveal their hidden talents, of which 
there, is plenty among PCA members. 
Was that party a euceens? Ask those 
who attended? 

Charles Ledegar recently returned from 
the East find is busy redecorating hie 
home here. Charles is one of the club's 
newer members. 
The Cleddis Trio, Sissy Serer and her 

two versatile, brothers, are working in 
and around Detroit. Peggy and Emil 
Schmidt were enjoying the warm Cali-
fornia sunshine when last heard from. 
The Oslo Troupe write that they played 
the Colonial Theater. Elmira, N. re-
cently, then on to New York City. 
The Aerial Mowers have come a little 

cloeer to earth, but still up in the air 
on that new rigging. just finished. Law-
rence is a glutton for punishment. work-
ing front early morn to late at night. 
Here's wishing him and her luck and a 
lane route for h liensOn. 

'Jerson that appeared in Life years ago, If Frank Burt keeps on practicing he 
showing an old retired circus horse run- ,probably will fall away to a. ten. 

fling along. Inside the fence, as heavily 
laden horae-drawn circus wagons were 
passing by the pasture. 
The Chicago John Davenport CFA 

Tent held Its first meeting of 1833 at 
the Hotel Sherman on Wednesday. Janu-
fey 4. 
According to Col. C. G. Sturtevant. 

Dallas. historian of the CFA and mem-
ber of the national organization com-
mittee, the next few months promise 
Much in CFA activities. Ho has been 
asked for assistance and suitable names 
of prominent accessed circus men by a 
half dozen different State and city or-
ganizations of CFA members who are 
planning sub organizations to augment 
those already formed by the CPA. In 
anticipation of the Ringing Jubilee 
Year the Wisconsin Members, led by 
Scene Branthen. of Madison. are plan. 
fling for a fine Top and will also give 
much aid to Baraboo and the CFA In' 
helping to note this noteworthy event 
of circus history. 
The sympathy of all is extended to 

Clint Beery of Chicago in the death of 
his wife, Bertha. January 3. Interment 
January 8. Beery was presIdent of the 
CPA' in 1920-'29. Besides the husband, 
survivors are children. Vernon. Eugene. 
Mildred and Chariot. 

Austin, Baker, Bullen 

With Georgia Minstrels 
• 

DENVER, Jan. 7.—Thrre were quite a 
few notables here during the week be-
fore Christmas. 
Arthur Ilockwald, manager of the Fa-

mous Georgia Minetrele, opened a four-
day engagement at the Broadway Thea-
ter Jack Austin formerly with the Al 
O. Barnes Circus advance, l now stage 
carpenter wall the minstrels. Ilia father. 
J. Ben Austin, general agent of the 
tierces Circus. visited him here, coming 
on from his home in San Antonio, Tex. 
Harry Baker. agent for the Georgians. 
and the veteran Bill Bullen, hie assist-
ant, were also hero for e. few days ahead 
of the show. Earl Keetes. of the leiri-
chan & Marco Los Angeles office, was also 
here with the minstrels. 
Everyone visited the Shrine Circus 

headquarters in the Albany Hotel. Sam-
my Allen is in charge of the promotion, 
and is amide(' by Joe Anfenger, of the 
RICO offIce In Los Angeles. and Jack 
Grimes, press agent with the Al O. 
Barnes Circus. 
Big spreads in The Denver Post and 

The Noeky Mountain News last Week 
showed Governor Johnson of Colorado 
buying the first book of tickets to the 
circus which opens January 24 for a 
nir.e-day engagement. 

Los Angeles Brevities 

LOS ANGEL.ES, Jan. 7.—Tom Mix and 
wife left for Chicago and the East. It 
la authoritatively stated that he le not 
thru with pictures, but awalta some bet-
ter stories. 
Recently a crowd of oldtimers of the 

circus here were discussing the incep-
tion of the Al G. Bernes Circus. It was 
definitely proved that Harley C. Tyler, 
Louis Corbeille and Charley Cook built , 
a show for the 1010 season that ,went 
out as Al G. Barnes Carnival. The men 
mentioned did wagon building, black-
emithing and painting of the equipment, 
organized it and put It out as a carnival. 
Later in the fall it was changed to Al 
G. Barnes Circus, Capt. Tyler and the 
late Jim Morrow had some difficulty in 
converting Al O. from carnival to circus. 
Capt. Tyler was the first manager, three-
year period, then away and back for five 
years more. Ed Garner. deceased general 
agent of carnivals, was the first general 
agent, but to Murray Pennock. later 
general agent, was due the invasion of 
the Eastern country which put the 
Barnes . Show into big money and a 
nation-wide reputation. 
A shipment of five elephants and bag-

gage stock from the Sella-Moto Circus 
arrived in Los Angeles this week to be 
added to the Al G. Barnes Circus. 

General Agent J. Ben Austin of the 
Barnes Circus has arrived from San An-
tonio, taking up detail., of the 1933 sea-
son. 
There is an apparently authentic re-

port that one of the big moving picture 
outfits plans a super circus picture, 
many of the scenes to be taken en route 
with one of the big tented organizations. 
Plan complete take of everything from 
early morning arenes at the run until 
the pullover.teamn are thru. 

Codonas in 'Newsreel 

PARIS. Jan. 2.—Parie picture housse 
are allowing in their Movietone newereels 
a splendid -short" of the Codonas per- HENRY G. RYAN'S show, which played 
forming at the Wintergarten in Berlin. Now England fain, is quartered at the 

'Elk.' barn, Brattleboro. Vt. 

Activity. at Christy Quarters 

HOUSTON, Jan. 2,—Among recent vis-
itors to the Christy Brost' winter quar-
ters were Mr. and Mts. B. T. Caney, Mr. 
and Mrs. lc. F. Wiedemann, Bob Speedy. 
Mr. am( Mrs. B. C. McDonald and Rob-
ertson Bruce. There is considerable ac-
tivity around the nail loft and carpenter 
shop,. where special equipment Is being 
assembled. 

Peru. Gleanings 
PERU. Incl., Jan. 7.—Emmett Kelley 

and wile. Eva, left for Washington State 
the past week. Emmett will work clown 
alley and double trapeze, loop and con-
tortion at several indoor shows. 
Hughey Butler. superintendent of farm 

dog kennels, Wilt work ponies, doge and 
monkeys and revolving tables at 'rolado 
indoors. 
Car repair shape, under construction 

by E. O. Jarrell, of Muncie. Ind., and 
Superintendent Jack Blaiierli. 14 rapidly 
nearing completion. Calliope No. 43. 
said to have been used years ago by 
William Cody. "Buffalo BM," is supply-
ing hot weer for concrete mixings. 
James Barg:inane is in charge of the 

sea elephant. Goliath, at winter quarters. 
A 12-truck chow will be launched in 

Peru in April. 'Promoter in a veteran 
trouper, many years with old B. E. Wal-
lace.Showe. Outfit will carry name in-
ternationally known 30 years ago. and 
venture kept secret tip to now, has all 
equipment but trucks. Promoters are in 
Indianapolis. negotiating purchase of 
20-foot semitrellers. 
The Peru scribe was in error tissue of 

January 7 when given information that 
Mackie Diller would be in charge of 
baggage stack on Hagenbeck-Wallace 
this season. Charles Rooney. veteran 
bogie hostler of II.-W, for many years, 
will again be the official. Apologies. Mr. 
Rooney and gang. 

0, F. Gardner. CPA. was guest of Stove 
Finn the pant week. Gardner was ten-
dered many circus parties here. 

Clarence Adolph is in charge keeping 
winter quarters and grounds spick and 
span. 
A wedding which promised to be the 

biggest circus social event ever held in 
this city went haywire when Ray Collins. 
II-W trainmaster and Lucille (Bobby) 
Doriot (nonprofessional) changed to new 
lot and moved up hour of performance 
New Year's Eve. Elaborate church cere-
mony wan canceled. owing to promise of 
circus friends to give them an old-
fashioned charivari. 

Five of the Sello-Floto elephants— 
Trilby. Jenny, Josky. Toney and Cass—in 
charge of Charles Morgan. unseated by 
Red Freeman. were shipped to the Al O. 
Barnes Circus at Baldwin Park. Calif. 

West 'Coast Jottings 

Ilildreth in Charge Tickets 

Inaugural of F. D. Roosevelt 

WASHINGTON. Jan. 15—Melvin D. 
Hildreth, chairman or the legislative 
committee of the Circus Pans. Associa-
tion and national arbitrator for motor-
ized circuses, has been named secretary. 
in charge of tickets, for tho coming 
inaugural of F7anklin D. Roosevelt as 
President and John N. Garner as Vice-
Prealdent Minch 4. Appointment of 
Illicheth was made by Admiral Cary T. 
Oraison. chairman of the general corn-
mimeo on inauguration. General Daniel 
C. Roper is chairman of the committee 
of which Hildreth will be in active 
charge. Secretary Illidreth has already 
assembled a staff of former circus men 
to assist him in the very important 
duties awaiting him. and he has ap-
pointed Harry A. Allen, chairman of 
James E. Cooper Top. CFA. to be directly 
in charge of ticket details. 
The committee in question will have 

charge of the issuance and tale of some 
100.000 tickets for use dons the line of 
march. Including those tickets to be used 
in tho Preetdent'e reviewing stand. In 
the naming of Secretary illtdreth for this 
very important task the cm, as well as 
the circus industry, with which he IS 
so closely connected, Is given very special 
recognition by the executives of the 
inauguration ceremonies so far as the 
public le concerned. In the naming of 
Harry Allen and other aids from Cooper , 
Top this recognition is accentuated, and 
in addition it gives assurance the job 
will be done with finish and dispatch. 

VENICE. Calif.. Jan. 7.--Mrs. Vcrnice 
Mitchell had her slater here from Ari-
zona over the holidays. 
The unemployed benefit circus to have 

been staged at the Philharmonic Audi-
torium in Los Angeles December 28-28, 
under auspices of the Los Angeles Un-
employed Voters' Association, was can-
celed because of a labor dispute, it'wes 
announced. 

Austin C. King arrived here from his 
home near San Frenetic° and stated 
that Ile will leave for Denver to handle 
the radio publicity for the Shrine Circus 
to be held there late this month. 

Curtis Phillips and Tom Plank have 
signed contract. with Charles Hatch to 
play the Denver Shrine Circus: also the 
Loa Angeles Shrine Circus. Cultic will 
work his clown dogs, Bob and Buster. 
'The McKeon Family state that they will 
make the Denver date. 
James Holloway, formerly With Foley 

di Burk 13/10Wai has. his Marine Show on 
Venice Pier and is doing fair businese. 
Jimmie Wood and Bid MUrgatroyd 

have completed their show truck and 
have a Marine Show, They will leave 
soon for road tour. Their wives will 
also be with them. acting as lecturers. 
Ail were with the Barnes Circus last 
season. 
Milt Taylor and Jack McAfee will have 

an auto park near the Loa Angeles Auto 
Show next week. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Denny gave es 

New Year's party and It looked ,like is 
reunion of* the Barnes Circus folk. 
Recent visitors to , the '''Town PURIM)» 

at the at. Mark's Hotel in Venice were 
Yellow Burnett and wife, James Hollo-
way. Ben Mean: Skinny Matlock and 
French), Valle, who have returned from 
Steele°, where they had been on loca-
tion for the Paramount Studio. , 

TOM PLANK. 

ROY (MICETE) McDONALD has not 
been in Hot Springs. Ark., as mentioned 
in a recent Issue. He cloned a live 
weeks' ongsgement in a Tulsa (Okla.) 
department store December 24. Ile will 
play the American Legion Circus in 
Tulsa, and Milwaukee. Detroit and Cleve-
land dates for Orrin Davenport. 

• 

HY-TEX BALLOONS 
ADVERTISE 

The INDOOR 
' CIRCUS 
COO» Prints with Ad 

rer alum on ether alde 
See • great peahen.? 
medium. Lend Chem. 
wives to aosne out-
earthen exploitation 
ex1.02.6 and theitpe. 

Writs tides fen enalnieta talerniatiOn. • 

TheOakRubbir Cd.;17.:aiienna,D. 
dobbeno Only 

-«erPTE IleallrSee 
IIESASINEIRS 
OVID FOST/11"1.1CADS expeatewce 
ORONPT SERVICE-NO DISSAPOINIMENTS 

WALTIER.T.DRIVER 
onivio DooTHERS 

561‘Vaddnulon Bh,d. Chlcabo. Ill. 
— Areit7n/F. g1.4/4140/ 1W seara - 

JANIIARY It 20, si. 
WANTED, CIRCUS ACTS 

Cueing Acts. Wire Acts, Anime. Porch, Iron Jaw. 
Bohan. Ladder and Circus Acts of all kinds. 
Slate lowest in neat letter. No ticket. Only Ing 
enoar hor• this minter. Address at onre OFFICIAL 
ItEADQUANTENSI„ ANTERIC.AN LEOION tIMOOtt 
CIRCItel. Room Cl. hotel !dare. Mtwa. 
George W. Paige. Director.  

SIDES“. H N CARNIVAL, 
IEMA 
STUDIO011illi, 

aset s.boaLsTED - r.., cH ICAO° 

CARNIVAL and SIDE SHOW 

13 
PAINTERS 

MILLARD & BULSTERBAUM 
Weal Oh Street. CONEY ISLAND. N. V. 

Wanted, For Zenobia Shrine Seventh Annual Circus 
Toledo, O., Two Weeks, Commencing Feb. 13, 1933 
A troupe of real Arabs (9 in the sot), all must be fast tumblers with two 

• ' to go all around the track. No ringers. 

• , Address BEN GROENEWOLD, 
230 South St. Clair Street, TOLEDO, OHIO. 

o. 
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I Under the Marquee 
By CIRCUS sour: 

wy-srei !TAW= received several cable-
grame wishing him the »casons greetings. 

MAKE IT A POINT to refer to the Let-
ter Lest every week. There may be mall 
for you at one of our offices. 

BEN HOLMES will again be general 
agent of the Allen Bros.' wad West Show. 
It is planned to enlarge the outfit. 

WALTER LANE:PORD. a musician. 
postcards that he will again be with the 
white tops coming season. Ile la now 
working at the barber trade in Peoria; Ill. 

LOU WALTON sus called to hie home 
in Pittsburgh. due to the fact that his 
nester underwent a serious operation. She 
is doing nicely. 

HARRY BERT. who la spending the 
winter in Chicago. has just recovered 
--from a severe cold and is once more up 
and about. 

JOE SIMMONS. midget clown, was 
bus-y during the holidays entertaining 
the kids as Santa Claus at a number of 
Oyente in Dallas. , 

JOHN PIZZO. midget clown, bettor 
known as -Bozo," last season with the 
Barnes Circus, is now with the Holly-
wood Troubadours, touring Texas. 

JOE SHORT and wife have returned to 
their home in Detroit. Joe le waiting for 
the bluebirds to sing in Order that ho 
can again hit the sawdust'trall. 

JACK WALS11. formerly of Rabriins 
Bros.' Circus, filled a rive weeks' engage-
ment as Santa Claus with the Thatcher 
PrOdlietiOn Company, and has returned 
to Covington. Kys for the winter. 

RUN M. INGHAM spent a very pleas-
ant day recently with C. Emerson Brown. 
director of the Philadelphia Zoo. While 
there he purchased several Japanese Siki 
deer. • 

FRANK T. KELLY end Robert Trevor 
are planning to join a motorized circus 
this season. They will be in Illinois all 
winter. Have been working the streets 
and pitching. 

CHARLIE ROONEY remarked recently: 
"'runup. I haven't rend of many of the 
actors this winter taking a. 'much-needed 
rest' alter finishing the last outdoor sea-
son." 

AFTER CLOWNING for four weeks in 
the Logan department store in Chicago, 
Ab Johnson is leaving for Petersburg, 
Vas to break ponies for C. F. Lautcr-
bach, who has a huge pony farm. 

ON TILE BILLS at the Waco and Or-
pheum theaters. Waco, 'pees New year's 
midnight shows wore Bert nutro, the 
human frog, and the Trio, com-
edy acrobats. 

L. C. ZELLENO, on his way to Florida. 
stopped aft at . the quarters of the 
Downie Bros.' Circus at Macon. 0a.. and 
visited with Cherie, Sparks and Charles 
Katz. AIM had a nice visit with Eddie 
Jackson. 

°CLARENCE AUSKINCIS is still agent 
for the Billy Randle Canine Revue, which 
is doing very good business. Act opened 
on Korn West Texas theaters January 4 
for three weeks. Auektngs will again be 
with a motorized circus. 

MACKIE MORGAN, boss cam/airman. 
arrived in Omaha. Neb., from Cleveland. 
Os and is (Tani In good health. Will be 
with one of the big ones. Mack Swank 
hart been on the same shows with him 
for many years. 

WALTER L. MAIN advises that his 
name has not been leased for any winter 
shown or any other show. He states that 
thcrc will be a Main Circus on the road 
in 1033, but that plans are not as' yet 
complete. 

THE AIM{ BROCK TROUPE of com-
edy horizontal bar performers. with Anna 
Brock and ber revolving trapeze, have 
returned to Huntington. W. vas from 
Merida, Yucatan. where they filled an 
engagement for the Contrite Agency. 

THE STORY published in last %..eele's 
issue will act at rent the reporta going 
the rounds that Charles Sparks would 
have his show on retie this season. Ho 
Will continue with Ina crackerjack mo-
torized outfit. 

WELBY COOFCE, faltered with Hunt's 
Circusswati 'added to the May Wirth act-
during its appearance at the Broadway 
Thenter. Washington. The act was hold 
over the second week and was one of 
the outstanding hits of the bill. 

SI PICICELES clown, novelty one.man 
band and ventriloquist, formerly with 
circuses, was at Harlem Museum, New 
York, last week and is aim there the 
current week. Museum is under man-
agement or Otis Smith, who rias his two 
elephants there. 

II. A. PHILLIPS. of Robinson Bros.' 
Circus, informs that the outfit expects to 
get 'out early. Austin B. King is busy 
every day with the stock at the quarters 
in Los Angeles. Ray Browner, Edwin 
Marriott and Bill Corbett are working on 
equipment. 

MARION WALLICK, manager of the 
Marton Wallick Entertainers. has donated , 
his services and big bus in New Phila-
delphia Cl to haul the undernourished • • • 
children from the schools to the soup 
kitchen every noon. He will de this un-

-. tit the opening of the circus season. 

CHARLES F. REED, former bareback 
rider, has been at the Cincinnati Alten-
holm for a number of years. He is Ai 
and prides himself In his activity, walk-
ing without a cane and taking setting-
up exercises each morning. And he con 
lift his right foot with his right band 
until it is almost as high as his head. 

RECENTLY In a Columbus (0.) daily 
there appeared a sketch of a calliope 
with ',the accompanying words: -The 
modern Sound truck with. loud-Speakers 
which blares forth on the erects today 
had its counterpart in the old calliope. 
Probably the tiret calliope heard in 
Columbus came here September la 1857, 
with the Nixon Cle Kemp Circus. It was 
operated by ateam and could be heard 
for 10 miles around." 

SHORTY SFURICY Is in the coal 
region of Pennsylvania producing valido 
and floor allow» for night clubs. He 
put on shows in Pottsville, Pa., New 
Year's Eve. At the Hipp. he had tho 
Pep Girls and Doll Baxter: at Golden 

Princesa Berets: Elks' Club, Frank 
Kirk, Princess Helena, Brown Sisters: 
Blue Moon Club. Dolly Hartman. Shorty 
advises that ho will be back with the 
white tops in the spring. 

ROY 13ARRETT recently played e, chil-
dren's matinee at the Taft Auditorium in 
Cincinnati for the RICO office out of 
Chicago. Was m. C. for a nine-act. bill. 
He made thc State Street parade in Chi-
cago Christmas Day. At the Ak-Sar-Ben 
date in Omaha he did "cop" and worked 
the come-in. He played the Chicago Sta-
dium for H. C. Ingreham's show. Ho will 
play Denver and Loe Angeles dates for 
Charles Hatch, - of the RHO office, Los 

Angeles, and Minneapolis date for Den-
nie Curtis. 

CHARLES 131eRNARD, veteran show-
man of Savannah. Gas writes: "Looks 
like circuses transported by rail will be 
limited to about three for the 1933 sea-
son. Was looking over nome route lists 
of 20 to 35 years ago and It was inter-
esting to note that in the middle of 
October, 1909. there were 29 circuses and 
Wild West shows routed. . . . I did not 
send any Christmas cards. Decided that 
I would apply the cost of cards and 
postage to send them by giving it little 
help to a few cx-treupers whom I knew 
were really in distress and needed a 
Christmas dinner. Isfra. Charlie Tripp, 
unable to work, ana now well up toward 
80 and has had only a niece of Charlie's 
to depend upon, has had my sincere sym-
pathy wad what help I could give her. 
Ralph 'Miller. of Memphis. Tenn., and 
myself made it possible for' hcr to send 
out a form letter offering photographs of 
Tripp for sale. She had a nice Christ-
mas and is thankful to all who assisted. 

The Dennys Give Party 
At Their Home in Venice 
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 7.--Quite an as-

semblage of ishowfolk gathered at the 
home of William Denny on New Year's 
Eve at Venice. Calif. It wais a double 
event, being' Denny's birthday and a 
watch party for the old year. 
Denny is on the executive staff of the 

Barnett Circus and, his many friends and 
relatives had the place decorated in a 
beautiful way and refreshments and 
edibles of all kinds were nerved. As each 
guest arrived he or aile was furnished 
with the proper decorations for the gala 
occasion. Festoon hats, whistles, mints-
tuns elephants, camels and other artieles 
wen) distributed as favors. It reminded 
one of the many aft airs they hold on 
chipboard during a holiday voyage. 
Mark Kirkendall acted as in. c.; Frank 

Chicarello did noverai interpretative 
dances, end Cheater Pletras showed some 
of the young women iterate that he was 
a past master at ballroom dancing. Ed 
Nagle had the assemblage In a roar of 
laughter In his takeoff of Joe Morgan. 
Joe efcCullorn did his characterization of 
"Silent Smith." 
Mr. and Mrs. Denny and Mr. and Mrs. 

Itlacatee acted an hosts and hostesses. 
Among those present wore Mr. and Mrs. 
Sylvester Cronin. accompanied by Pitts-
burgh Pete Miller: Mr. and Mrs. Neal 
Lavesten, Margaret Graham. Frank Chi-
carello, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Nagle. Mr. and 
Mrs. Mark Kirkendall. Milt and Alma 
Taylor: Kenneth. Dorothy and Junior 
Cooke; Leetto Quay, Helen Roth. John 
Smith, Mr. /end airs. . Bob Thornton, Lou 
Schaeffer, Don and Ann Behler, John 
Backman. Joe MoCullorn, Chester Piety/is. 
'Johnny Branson. Stanley Dawson (tho 
writer) and John Haekmann and wife. 

Circus Saints and Sinners Club 

The W. W. Workman Tent's Christmas 
party is still being talked about In Rich-. 
mood. Va., for it eecerin there was plenty 
of :diver-tongued oratory and golden-
heeled entertainment. All of the CSSCA 
headliners took part in the talkfent, in-
cluding Judge T. Gray Haddon, Com-
monwealth's Attorney Dave E. Sattereetd. 
State Senator John J. Wicker Jr.. John 
O'Grady and A. D. (Ham) Watson, The 
Jefferson Hotel looked as it there was o 
convention under way on .the night of 
the party and. as Harry Tucker,/ the 
columnist, writes: "not a member was 
missing—we were 100 strong," The ora-
tory covered everything from tho dis-
covery of rubber in Para to the playing 
of rubber at bridge. Judge Haddon's 
topic was "Jug not, lest ye be jugged." 
Dave Satterneld told how he -was a half-. 
back at college and a drawback at law." 
When Senator Wicker talked about the 
North Pole lee jingled in glasses. 
"The North Pole is ts reality." shouted 
Johnny, "it is a material thing, for when 
I an/Amp/mica the late Admiral Peary 
on his last expedition I walked right up 
to the North Pole and tapped on it with 
my collapsible corkscrew." "That's 
right." claimed Ham Watson, who fol-
lowed the , senator on the program. -I 
was there and I hoard him knocking." 
Thom taking part in the entertainment 
were Blanche Eaton, Freemen Dulaney. 
Carlyle Charles, Anita Wyland and Mil-
ton Hutcheson. The reception commit-
tee con/deter! of Dr. W. H. Parker. W. 
Leigh Carmel. Dr, J. A. C. Jennings. 
kiwood Tragic, John O'Grady, C. A. 
Sherry and Joseph Kan. Telegrams were 
received from many prominent brother 
members, and the Richmond papers tar-
ried Ono pictures of the party. The 

festivities were halted long enough, how-
ever, to allow National President Charley 
Mass to strike a serious note in telling 
about the Old Troupers' Home eon Paulson, actor, who is touring with 
about the National Building Committee George M. Cohan in Pigeons and People, 
noon to meet in Richmond. 

In sending check for his annual due*, a one-act play which keeps Cohan on 
the stage for two hours steady. Mr. 

Harry P. Somerville. manager of the W11- Paulson writes from Providence, R. I., -I 
lard Hotel, Washington. D, C.. writes: 

have a new member for the CSSCA. Ile 
"1 am lead I am now a i°1.141°°0'.a. Is a classmate of John D. Rockefeller Jr.. 
member of the CSSCA. I sincerely be- Brown University—a Mr. Peck, He is 
nave in its objective and I want to say 
that whenever a brother CSSCA is in 
Waehington I went him to be sure to 
stop in and see me. And I want to 
emphasize this fact, that the Club has 
not a more ardent booster than Con-
gressman Robert L. Bacon. He Is laud-
ing the CSSCA continually, and z want 
you to know it.. 
Another member recently installed is 

H. Morton Merriman, of St. Michaels, 
Md. He was formerly president of the 
Explorers' Club. Ile is slated to be a 
Fall Guy tills year. 
Talking of Fall Guye, here are a few 

who have applied for membership and 
who will get the worke an time goes on: 
13m-nt Fialchen, Charter member of the 
Dexter Fellows Tent and who will again 
go to the South Polo, this time with 
Ellsworth and Wlikena; Dr. Herbert 
Spencer Dickey, explorer: Sir Hubert 
%%elken. who flew to the North Pole" 

Harriman To Pilot 
Downie Bros.' Show 
BALTIMORE, Jan, 7.—Jerome T. Ram. 

men has been appointed general agent 
for Downie Bross Circus season 1033. 
Announcement was made thin week, In 
a statement Mr. Harriman said: "It will 
ho great to be back home with Downie 
Droit.' Circus ana under the leadership 
of Charles Sparks. This showman hat 
demonstrated his leadership by building 
up one of the greatest institutions of 
Ito kind In the world. We are going 
forward into 1933 with high hopes and 
renewed faith in the capacity of the 
American people to appreciate the best 
in entertainment." 
Harriman Is already engaged in gather-

ing a staff. He is located for the pres-
ent nt bin home here, but will probably 
leave for Macon. Ga.. some time this' 
month. 

During the recent campaign Harriman 
achieved national prominence as orient. 
tier and president of the Roosevelt Ford 
Owners' Alliance, which was recognized 
by Democratic leaders as performing an 
effective eervice. 

National Conference Issues 
Uniform Vehicle Code - 
WASHINGTON. Jan, 'a—The National 

Conference on Street and Highway 
Safety has issued a pamphlet of Uniform 
Drama Laws (the Uniform Vehicle Codo 
as the Basis for Nation-Wide Uniformity 
in Motor Vehicle Regulation). , 

This pamphlet he, been. prepared in 
response to a demand for presentation 
in convenient form of the salient fea-
tures of the Uniform Vehicle Code rec-
ommended by the National Confesence 
as a standard for the regulation of street 
end highway traffic. It is intended to 
bring out the importance of uniformity 
in the essential provisions of motor 
vehicle laws for the convenience of Stets; 
officials and others and to offer a reedy 
means of checking • these provisions 
against their present State laws and 
determining what changes may be 
needed to bring them into harmony with 
accepted present-day standards. 

Copies of thd code may be obtained In 
limited number without cost on request 
from the National Conrerence on Street 
and Highway Safety, Ins If street. N. 
W.. this city. 

Sliowfolk in McMinnville, Tenn. 
MeatINNVILLE, Tenn.. Jan. 7.—Among 

the eircun and carnival people wintering 
here are Verdi Helton. of the Walter L. 
Main nand: Albert Cina, who has two 
betide here and one In Livingston: Ira 
Grass, formerly with Rose Kilian Shows. 
who has a candy shop: Ilernehel Davis. 
the writer, who le training doge and 
framing now acte for his eide show. State 
Legislator Brown, brother of W. O. 
Brown, And Gordon °riffle. printer, are 
always glad to meet any showfoIk visit-
ing this city. 

president of a large jewelry manufactur-
ing company hero and lives at Mountain 
Laken N. J. He believes heartily in what 
the club is attempting to do, and if you 
will forward an epplication blank I will 
see that he gets it." Thanks, Arvid. In 
the Cohan show Mr. Paulson takes the 
role of Totem, and how he does play it. 
Good news for 1933 coulee from Brad-

ford, Pa. We learn that Freddie J. 
Heckel, who loves oil rind circuses. Is out 
to do bigger things, The Lillian Leitzel 
Tent at the LimehOuse is to be thrown 
open to any circus performer who lands 
in Bradford during the coming season. 
..There is e friendly welcome mat st Gus 
threshold of our Tent." says . Peed J.. 
-and from the beginning of the mason 
the entrance flaps of our Tent will ho 
thrown back and never cloned to the vis-
iting trouper.- Eddie Hanley mite it 
this way: -Promptly at midday on March 

Charles S. Hand. formerly sanitation 21 (first clay of spring), with the nest 
Commissioner of New York and recentlyastweet of the robin, the first toot of the 
publicity manager for Vice-President-
Elect Garner: Bernard Gimbel, promi-
nent merchant. and Samuel Gumpertz, 
general manager of Ringling Bros, and 
Barnum Le. Bailey Combined Shows. 
Tho first duce paid for 1933 to the 

Dexter Fellows Tent carne from Arvid 

calliope and the first wheeze of Johnny 
Casey's asthma, the door of this Tent, 
so to speak. will be thrown open and 
the key thrown into a diacarded oil 

.. 
P. P. PFIZER, National Secretary, 

41 Woodlawn Avenue, Jersey City, N. J, 
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The Corral 
By ROWDY WADDY 

AMONG rodeo folks 'sojourning at Hot 
Springs. Ark., of late are Peto and Babe 
Knight. 

ROSE SMITH and Thelmn Hunt have 
returned to Loa Angelo, after spending 
several weeks in San Francisco. 

CHARLES PARENT writea from West 
Warwick, R. L, that ho has a berth on 
Clarke Wild West, as bronk rider. tor the 
coming season. 

RICK FIRINI, 'owner of a string of 
rodeo stock. recently returned to his 
California home from a trip Into old 
Mexico. 

SOME RODEO boya have been getting 
a break during the off season by breaking 
bronks on the LX-Matador and XVI' 
ranchea near Atoscosse Tex, 

BUDDY MEFFORD has returned to 
Red Hone Ranch. Meat, Conn, and will 
break in a high-school horse act for the 
coming «aeon. 

IN ANSWER to a recent. Inquiry in 
these columns, Jack Joyce (years ego 
With Buffalo Bill Show) infoes that he 
is residing In Albany, le Y. 

JOHNNY RUIVS and safe, after the 
Chicago. New York and Balton rodeos. 
returned to the Northwest, to winter on 
the Frank Green Ranch at Sunny/3111e, 
Wash. 

• 
RECEIVED a unique photo from 

Harry Sharp, Lodge Grass, Mont. It 
shows Harry giving a "cue" and hie 
horse doing a salute, its mouth support-
ing two seasonable lettered cards. 

MIL AND MRS. BOB RIDENOUR. Of 
Amarillo, Tees, preecntali Anne sublette 
a dandy red-roan horse that was raised 
on the Matados ranch, on the Occasion of 
Anne's 24th birthday, November 25, 

ANSWERING SOME INQUIRIFD: The' 
list of conteatante to be declared winners 
of Rodeo *association of America cham-
pionships for 1932 sppeared ira these 
columns December 31 issue. 

WITH GUY WEADICK not managing 
the "frontier" portion of Calgary Exhibi-
tion this year and the far management 
handling it, the outcome of that portion 
of the event will be watched with in-
tercet. 

CALIFORNIA FRANK and his oigan!. 
latina are stated to take part in a com-
bination show—cowboy and cowgirl &rte, 
taxi dances, circus acts, etc.—at Oreen 
Palace, Carlin's Park. Baltimore. starting 
January 21. 

MRS. A. J. GLENN, wife of the owner-
manager Hippodrome and- Wild West, 
with Dodeon's World's Fair Shows last 
two seasons, recently left winter quarters 
at dfuskogee, Okla., to be at the bedside 
or her mother at Portsmouth, O. 

POODLES HANNEFORD and Red Sub-
:cite recently renewed acquaintance in 
Texas. Their last meeting had been at 
Cheyenne. Wyo., In 1921. rowing laet 
season did comedy and had charge of 
concert with Hagenteek-Wellace Circus, 
in addition to hts riding acts in the big-
Show performance. 

SLIM DAVIS writes that Zvhfie on mute 
to Urbana, O.. he stopped at Springfield 
and there met Texas Eddie anti his Rio 
Grande Band, playing three-day engage-
nient at Ohio Theater end putting on a 
dandy performance, liant! meter Included 
Texas Shin, Buddy Ward ' and Pewee 
Peters. 

DAKOTA RED closed last season for 
eitnself and his comedy mule, "Maude." 
at York, Neb., and returned to Aberdeen, 
S. D. At York met Ted McCoy, who wee 
returning home, Montana. from the 
Faatern rodeos, and still euffering the 
broken arm he received at the New York 
Rodeo. 

FOG HORN CLANCY and family are 
wintering on Long Island, N. Y., Mrs. 
Clancy. Helen, Fred M. Jr. and Pat hay-
ing Joined "Fog" and Prank, who have 
been on Long Island several menthe. 
'Pow Horn is oonnected with The Nassau 
'News and the family Is living at Rock-
yille Center, 

IT IS REPORTED that fire destroyed Me barn, of Al R. Chase on Red HOMO 
Ranch, Kent, Conn, the morning of 

December 26; mane saddles, coaches and 
liarnese consumed by the flamee, and 
only by heroic effort the live stock was 
saved. Chan is said to have already-
darted to rebuild the structures, and 
may present some indoor rodeos in New 
York and Connecticut. 

ONE OF THE BOYS at Fort Worth 
wonders how many remember when the 
following folks wintered st that city: 
Mike and Fax Hastings, Bryan and Ruth 
Roach, Rube and Midget Roberta, Jira 
Massey, Leo Robinson. ',Yank Hayden. 
Roy Quick. Frank Johnson. George atua 
Mare Bernier; Curly, Toots and Dick 
C3rifiltle; Cheater Byers. Bob Calen, 
Tommy Douglas and Dud Timmons. 

POWDER RIVER JACK and Kittle Lee, 
well-known singers of cowboy songs, who 
went east last fall to aid In publicity 
and entertainment for the New York and 
Beaton rodeos, have of late been at Miami 
working in a picture, Ride, Dude, Bide. 
In which they took part in Yellowstone 
Park, the lint "shone being made at 
Miami and at Matocumlee on the Florida 
Keys. Late this week they leave for 
Phoenix. Ariz.. where Jack and Others 
will go camping and hunting with or-
genhied partite of Easterner*. 

HOLLYWOOD—In eending a list of 
manes of rodeo arid Wild West Show 
folks past and present appearing in 
pictures, for the December 31 issue, the 
correspondent stated "some"—nor is the 
list herewith completed, but following 
are some adellthM111 Babe Strickland, Ike 
Lewin, Parts Williams, Rose Smith. Math 
Tantlinger, Noah Henry, Bert and Art 
Dillard, Bert Higgins. Gordon Jonas Buck 
and Roy Bucko, Pardncr Jonee, Harry 
Gant, Charles Johnson, Bill Sawyer, Win. 
111e Brown. Chet Ryan. Lloyd Johnson 
and Neal Hart. 

CULLED PROM The Billboard during 
January, 35 years ago—Buffalo Bill sur-
prise« acquaintances by having his hair 
cut. . . . Colorado Colton and Prof. 
Cromwell operating small Wild Went 
811oev in tile South. . . COL W. J. 
Lena to have a two-car Wild West com-
ing finnan. . . . Ben Holmes' Wild West 
playing free attraction at Ostrich learnt, 
Jacksonville, Pia. . . . Texas Bild'a WUd 
West winters at Hot Springs. Ark. • . . 
Report has it that Pawnee Bill Wild West 
Will not be out coming season. . . . 
George and Edward Arlington secure in-
tinest in Miller Brea.' 101 Ranch Wild 
West; George Arlington, general man-
ager. 

VENTURA. Calif.—A successful two-
day rodeo was staged here recently by 
Ed Wright, of Burbank. Tom MIX was 
in attendance anal high schooled his 
borne, trick roped and drove stagecoach. 
Judges were Hugh Strickland, Tommy 
Sutton and Andrew Jeuregut; timers. 
Andrew Donahue, l'op Sniper and Gua 
Anderson. Wright. was arena director and 
Abe Lefton was master of ceremonies and 
!lenient at the mike. Hefner Holcomb 
clowned the show., 'Trick and fancy rop-
ers were Sam Garrett, Buff Joncs and 
Holcomb: trick and fancy riders, Mabel 
Strickland, Perin Williams, nul! Jones, 
Sam Garrett, Fred Hunt, Drew Stanfield, 
Vera McGinnis and Holcomb. Winners: 
Break Meting—Saturday. Eddie Wood,. 
Earl Thocte and Cecil Henley; Sunday, 
Woods, Thoile. Henley: finals, mode, 
Woode and Clay Carr. Bareback Bronk— 
Saturday, l'ex O'Callahan and Eddie 
Woods split first and second: Jim Short; 
Sunday, O'Callanare, Woods and Smokey 
Snyder; finals. CeCallanan and W MX111. 
Calf Roping—eaturday, Ike Rude, Clay 
Carr and Jim Gardner: Sunday and finals. 
Andy Jeuregui end Rude split first and 
second, Clay Carr. Cowgirls' Relay Ram— 
Saturday, Della Shriver and Dorothy 
Hunt: Sunday. Dorothy Hunt and Della 
Shrive, One-Half-Mile Free-for-All —E. 
Cox, AI Duncan and A. G. fehriver--first 
and second days. One-Pourth-Mile Cow-
horse Race—Herbert Row, John Carey 
and Bud Cook. Among participants in 
the ehow were Eddie Woods, Clay Carr, 
Smokey Snyder, Earl Thode, Bud Cook, 
Andy Jauregui Hugh Strickland, liso, 
Stan, Ike Rude, Tex Palmer, Joe Meares, 
Jim Gardner, Herb Row, Joe Wade, Ital.' 
lowey Grace. .11m Snively, Ace Gardner, 
Fox O'Callahan. Red Grace, John Kyle, 
Babe Dent, Mabel Strickland, Vera 
McGinnis, L. E. Callahan. Joe McCormick. 
Bob Cunningham. Cecil Henley, Bob 
Fish, Arizona Kid, Frank Brown, Della 
Shaver. Mabel Carleon, Dorothy Hunt, 
Pat Woods. leirvirt Collins, Dale Kennedy, 
43111 Parks Bill Sawyer. A. G. Shrine 
Mrs. Jaen Anderson, Jack Casey. Frank 

Concerning R-B 
And Other Showfolk • 
WS ANGELES, Jan. 7.—Dawson and 

Pletne, after being lit tho anew for 11 
days in Arizona and Big Bear Lake in 
California, finally reached this city it 
few days before Christmas. Found Tora 
and Everett Ilan, Frances MeStay and 
Theol. Sally and Ray Marlowe at home; 
met Mabel Clemmons at Artesia, Calif.: 
ran Into Peter lermatinger, a former New 
York theatrical manager, who in now 
managing the Dittman: and another 
theater in Los Angeles; visited Dick 
Mitchell and Charley Wuerz, and hear 
that George Harrison. Mike Coyne, Rod 
Waggoner, Jack Elliott. Jake Newman, 
Mabel Stark, Thelma Hunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
Eddie Silbon and Donald Gordon are in 
town. Ilad Christmas dinner with Eli 
Nagle and wife and Mr. and Mrs. Mark 
Kirkendall. Paul McCarthy, brother of 
Mee. Ed Nagle, left San Francisco Decem-
ber 24 for a trip around the world on the 
Dollar Liner President Garfield. Paul, an 
expert pianist and vocalist, gathered 
three competent boys around him and 
they will furnish the musical entertain-
ment for the guests during the trip. 

Visited the Barnes winter charters and 

ager B. Cronin, with his colaboren, has 
transformed e, desert mesa, into a very 
practical and well-graded winter quar-
ters. They wrecked the old buildings on 
the former quarters and rebuilt the new 
quarters with very little expense other 
than time and labor. Yellow Burnett 
will start painting the show at an early 
date. Theo. Foretell Is visiting his folks 
In New Jersey, but is expected back at 
any moment. Manager Cronin solved 
the cookhouee problem by moving an 
out-of-aervice passenger coach several 
miles on wagon wheels and "spotting. 
It on the lot an a kilning room and 
building the kitchen next to it. This 
improvised cookhouse will seat 80 people. 
Among those I met at quarters were 

Superintendent Lee MacDonald. William 
Denny. George Tipton, Frank Chleerello. 
Con Hogan, Pittsburgh Pete Miller. John 
Smith (horse trainer). Jimmy Macatee. 
Joe McCune= Austin King end many 

boys whose faces I know but whosenames I can't remember. Wea told the 

Portland Jew was home on a vacation. 
Met Mr. Culp. legal adjuster, as well as 
Mr, 'Talbot, Walter McKinley's two broth-
ers. Eddie Brown, Ed Nagle and the 
president of the Pacific Coast Showmen'a 
Aesociation, cat the funeral of Jay 
Thompson. who was a•brotheren-law of 
Mr. Talbot. Mrs. Walter McGinley was 
also in attendance. 
Bear that ever since Sky Clarke lost 

his wife his health 15 ln a very 
precarious condition. Re can be reached 
thru Pacific Coast Showmen's Altman-
tion. Hear that Mabel Starke Le winter-
ing with her sister at El Monte. Mike 
Golden left for the Orient with Fowser 
and the whale. Fifty-Fifty Sleanley is 
to arrive back at Los Angeles soon, as 
he Iles left his place at the Leamington 
in Oakland. 
Did not nee Louie Roth or Peter 

Tesler, but hoer that they are both out 
here on the Coast. Bill Roddy La ex-
pected here in  few days, coming in 
from New Orleans with a Panchen ea 
Marco unit. 
Frequently see Dolly and Mena Rogers, 

fernier New York show girls. who have 
moved their mother out here. Hear that 
Skinny Dawson is down at Long Beach. 
Steve Henry la to be seen quite often 
at the showmen's headquarters in the 
Orpheum Building. 
Of the many beautiful Christmas cards 

received those of Frank Cook, of Inng-
ling-Barnum. and of Charles Hutchineon, 
of same organization, were outstanding. 
Mr. Cook's Card was a personal. photo 
inset a background of 51 elephants. 
Mr. flutchinson's was a full-dined photo 
caught lust sa he was stepping into the 
ticket wagon and a copy of the one that 
-Believe-It-or-Not Ripley" used a yen 
ego when he featured Mr. Ilutchineors 
as the man who had been with the show 
40 years and never saw the performance. 

Latest report from Florida is that 
Prank McIntyre and Ilethew McGowan 
are passing the time Sid Rankin 
at Miami Beach; that William Statght 
is wintering at .the Poinsettia Hotel at 
Bannon. and that Texas. Phoebe, Amy 
and Cup Mathewson are hibernating on 
the Mathownen potato ranch on Long 
Island. Mrs. Lena Shannon La spending 
the winter with Ethel Dore at Dayton, O. 
Bill Rice and Day are still at Staten 
Wand, where they spend much time 
with Bert Cole, Melted Mrs. Croes-
thwalte, Ivy Rice's mother, at the Rice 
homestead at Culver City, Calif. 
Hear that Minnie Fisher, well-known 

aerialist• of yesteryear, is conducting a 
news stand in Los Angeles. 

Yanez, Hank Smith and Jack Kennedy. STANLEY P. DAWSON, 

found a busy, happy bunch here. Man-

Short Biographies 
Of People Engaged in Circus 

Business 

Under this heading each week will 
appear a short blopraphicat sketch o 
some person active in this field. 

No. 49—JOHN T. BACKMAN 

Mr. Backman was born at Springy/ells, 
near Detroit, Mich., October 19, 1887, 
making him (1.5 years of age. His home 
is in. Venice. Calif. Ile has been in the 
amusement business for 47 years, start-
Mg in 1885. That fall be was with 
Gilchrist, who had a Side Show playing 
fairs. Ile was with Dr. F. C. A. Goers, 
one year; Charles Lee's Great London 
Shows, 1888-'87; Sells Urea' Circus, 1889— 
Punch and Judy and ventriloquism in a 
Side Show after season closed: spent 
several years In museums and store 
shows with C. A. Bell: in 1893 organized 
Beckman's Glees Blowers; afterward 
associated with Dick Ferris in Backman 
Comedy Company; later bought P. J. 
Mundy Wild Animal Show: when Armin-
tice was signed, organized Backman ft 
lenseh Two-Car Circus; then Palmer 
Bros.' Circus with Doc Palmer. which 
' failed after one season. In 1924 he went 
to work for Al CL Barnes as equestrinn 
director and lias been with show ever 
since. Fraternal organisations of which 
he is a member are Fake and Mason, in 
Baltimore. Ile is aloe a member of Pa-
cific Coale Shovemen'e Association. His 
hobbies are quail hunting and malting 
beautiful circus wardrobe and trappings. 
Hie wife, second. Is Golda Spencer. She 
has not been active in amusement busi-
ness for two years. He was divorced 
from Sophia Ruhl in 11195. Han two 
daughters—Irene. 41. and Mary Annetta. 
42, both of whom arc married. 

Breems From Wami 
MIAMI. Flee Jan. 7.—Air meets, night 

clubs, picture /MUMS, vaudeville, dog 
races are all here, but there is a short-
age of patronage. 

L. C. Zelleno and wife alined and will 
spend a month or so here. L. C. In-
formed Harry Mack. the writer, that they 
will teat Cuba before going back to the 
candy emporium In Karma City. 

Zelleno and the writer Spent revered 
hours talking over old times, wondering 
what became of the boys Item Rowland 
8t Clifford office: Cantrell and mcvnty: 
Gana. Peck and Sackett, W. F. Mann and 
Lincoln Carter. Quito a nve were ac-
counted for. but many of them are in 
other lines of business. A number of 
them have passed on. Spoke of Harry 
Bannister, now a leading picture aCtor, 
and how they broke him in the show' 
business. Ile la the same congenial 
fellow. 

Here and There 
By REX M. INGHAM 

CLARENDON. Va., Jan. 7,—Doe Ken-
ley's picture and nude show Is playing 
in Central Florida. He was with the 
Meg Show for a number of years. also 
Robinson and Main circuses. With the 
allOef are Doe anal Mrs. Kenley: Leverne. 
doing magic: Nick Kay. blackface. anal Al 
Marshal, piano player. J. Tracy ¡lager 
was a visitor Christmas eve at Umatilla. 

Millie Long, 12-year-old acrobatic danc-
er of Spartenburg, S. C., Is conducting a 
dance studio there. Millie is a clover 
little dancer and was with 011ie Hamil-
ton for a abort time leet 'wagon. 

Col. John T. Hutchins has closed hie 
museum and zoo in Baltimore and ex-
pects to open noon in a new location in 
that city. 
B. V. Johnson. for a number of years 

with circuses and carnivals, has a fine 
little community center at Altoona. Fia. 
He operates ono of the best equipped ga-
rages in the State. has tearoom, filling 
station, barber shop, etas also owns an 
orange grove. He still has a yearning 
for the road. 
The LeVines expect to put out their 

own show again and will play housed 
and indoor dates until opening of the 
circus season. 

Cleptain Charles T. Smithey and his 
educated chimps, "Adam" and eilver one 
of the features of the World Museum in 
Philadelphia, closed there December . 31. 
(Sec HERE AND VIERS on page 45) 

WANTED 
Moak Minn, Ihnkinesors, Tit« Mies. and Ina 
ers. Hearers sod saltness not warned. A11 ten-
ter.. want Address 

JACK CASE, Ocala, Fla. 

• 
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CLAUDE R. ELLIS—Communications, to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O. 

Hoosiers To Demand Portion 
Of Any Pari-Mutuel Revenue 

Indiana fair managers act to secure aid for county 
events when racing bill passes Legislature — looking 
toward active operation in '33 with reduced budgets 

INDIANAPOLIS, Jan. 7.—Beenuee It appears certain the Incoming Legislature 
will pane eome eort. of a pari-mutuel racing bill, Indiana Association of County 
and District Pairs Intends to get In on the ground neon At Ms annual meeting in 
the Claypool Hotel here on January 3. members acted to make It possible for the 
State fair and county fairs to participate in any division of revenues that may 
accrue te the State from operation of a racing law. The officer', who were re-
elected: President Charles A. Halleck, Rensselaer; Vice-President W. S. Struckmen. 
Huntingburg. and Secretary-Treasurer E. 
J. Barker, Tborntown. were named a 
legislative committee. They are to keep 
in touch with racing bills introduced 
and work for provisions that will Mere 
a portion for fairs of the State of any 
income derived from pari-mutuels. 
No specific plan can be followed as 

yet, as It was said to be probable that 
half a dozen racing bills will be Intro-
duced with widely variant ideas. 'The 
committee will send a questionnaire to 
members later he an effort to get the 
crystallized opinion of the association on 
the racing legislation which will be 
pending. 

Bills Haye Two Plans 
Prank J. 'Claypool. Muncie, asked by 

the chair to present the situation now 
apparent on race legialation, declared the 
ever growing demand to remove the tax 
butden from land and to tap other 
channels made it reasonably sure that a 
pari-mutuel bill would be selected for 
passage this winter from a number 
which, it is known. are to be intro-
duced. 

said two  plana probably would he; 
repremsted in bills. One, he said, would 
be for cperatIon. of a very few largo 
tracks for running homes only. the fee 
por day to•be high. perhaps 82.500. and 
such spots to be sportsmanship tracks 
operated for revenue only. This. he 
added, was not his Idea of what should 
be provided. , 

lie was inclined to favor a law which 
would permit pari-mutuels at half-mile 
tracks at county taira and to operate for 
harneen horses. He said Indiana law-
makers had never been as generous to 
county fairs as those in many other 
States. He believed harneee horse:, were 
entitled to be protected in any racing 
laws passed, as against runners, because, 
ho said, Indiana leads in tile pacing 
horse industry of the nation and is a: 
close second with trottera. He declared 
there are 100 harness horses to one run. 
ner in Indiana and that half-mile tracke 
are the nursery of the industry. 

Fear Cheapened Sport 

He favored a nominal license fee for 
all half-mile track, which might come 
in under the law and that of pronta 
from pari-mutuele' going to the State it 
be provided a certain portion should re-
dound to the local falls where rece meets 
were held. 

There was discussion as to how much 
opposition would develop an the State 
to any kind of a pari-mutuel bill. It 
seemed the consensus of -fair managers 
that the public persists in gambling at 
races at present and that this tendency 

(See HOOSIERS on page 36) 

BRISTOL, Tenn.. Jan. 7.—A half-mile 
track and new grand stand will be built 
this year for Twin States Fair here in 
Asigiset, it was announced by Secretary 
P. R. Moore, who says plans are being 
suede to eclipse the successful 1(132 event. 
The track will bc for auto recce as well 
ea horse racing. A big free-act program 
will be booked and there will be fire-
works. Krause Greater Shows will be 
on the midway. • 

lifEBANE, N. Cie-Ambitious plans aro 
In the malcie.g for the Six-County Fran 
announced Secretary C. S. Parnell. who • 
said dates had been set for September 
11-18. Max, Oruberg's Famous Shows 
have been contracted for the midway. 

Plan Bristol Racing Plant 

• 

Oregon. Managers Re-Elect 
And Set Some 1.933 Dates 
PORTLAND, Ore- Jan. 7.—Plans were 

made end legislative matters discussed in 
a spirit of hope for botter times at ses-
sions here of Oregon County and Dis-
trict Fella. 

• President Herman H. Chindgren. Vice-
President T. J. Krueder. Secretary-Treas-
urer Mabel H. Chadwick and directors R. 
E. Bradbury. Ed L.. Moore and L. H. 
Pearce were re-elected. 

Dates were set as follows: Lane. Au-
gust 23-26; Multnomah. August 30-Sep-
tember 4; Cleckamise, September 19-21: 
State Fair, Salem,, September 27-Octo-
ber 2; Pacific International Live-Stock 
Exposition, Portland, October 21-28. 

Pennsy Farm Show Ready 
HARRISBURG. Pa., Jan. 7.—At the 

1933 pcnewylvania Farm Show beginning 
here on January 16 the opening mean 
. meeting will be held, with Gov. Gifford 
Pinehot and Louis J. Taber. master of 
the National orange, as spankers. Ama-
teur actora from 18 district-winning 
groups will compete in a rural One-act-
play tournament. Plays will be presented 
on three days,- starting on January 18 
and ending on January 20. 

FRANK J. CLAYPOOL, Muncie, 
led discussion favoring aid for county 
fairs and participation of harness 
horses in proposed pari-mutuel rac-
ing legislation before Indiana fair 
manners last week. He is new vice-
president of the State Fair Board 
and secretary-manager of Muncie Fair. 

Has Showboat for Chi Fair 
MILWAUKEE. Jan. 7.—Show Boat 

Amusement Corporation has purchased ie 
coal barge from tho light and power 
company of this city, which will be con-
verted into a showboat seating 800 per-
sona as a Chicago World's Pair attrac-
tion. Approximately 835.000 will be 
spent in remodeling the barge. Incor-
porators are Leo D, Cook. E. C. Simon 
and V. Relth. 

WILLIAMS AND Brarnor. whose 
comedy trampoline and dog act Is well 
known on fair circuits. are at work get-
ting a unit of acts ready for the 1933 
fairs and parks. Mr. and Mrs. Williams 
spent Christmas In Evansville. Ina. 

Keeping in Step With 
. A Century of Progress 

News. and Notes of What Is • Going on at Chicago's Second 
n World's Fair in the Making • 

CHICÁCKI. Jan. '7.—When Chicago's 
I133 world's fair—A Century of Progress 
.-opens next June 1 every feature con-
templated in the , program announced 
we years ago will be reedy, according to 

officials of the exposition. Every build-
ing will be completed as scheduled and 
every major exhibit will be In place. 

Approximately $6,000,000 has already 
been spent on the expoettlon'a construc-
tion program. Exhibit space In expose 
tion and special exhibit buildings costing 
a total of $4,755.324 are under contract, 
and contracts for entertainment and 
amiteement of visitors representing an 
investment, of an additional $.1.300.000 
have been signed. 

This gives some idea of the magnitude 
of next summer's fair and also the re-
markable progrees that has' been made 
In the face of conditions that might be 
expected to discourage the most opti-
mtstic. 

Believing that thousand's  of show peo-
ple in every branch of the amusement 
field thruout the country Are deeply in-
terested in the fair, The Billboard has 
laid plans to keep them informed from 
week to week as to what progress J, be-
ing •• made in building the exposition; 
what amusement devices are being in-
stalled and by whom; concessions booked; 
policees to be followed by the fair- in 
handling exhibits and ainueemente; gen-
eral news notes of the personnel of the 
fair and its attractions: M. short, every-

thing that may be of interea't to readers 
of The Billboard. 
Within a few months hundreds of 

ahowfolke will be moving into the ex-
position grounds. It is they who will 
provide action, color, romance for the 
greatest fair that lins ever been staged. 
For their chronicles watch these columns, 
which will be expanded as the growth of 
the fair progresses. 

A Temple of Music, to cost *100,000, Is 
being planned by the Friends of Music, a 
women's organization. Dollar member-
shims are being sold to finance the propo-
action. • 

Love Dufour, well-known outdoor show-
man, has been a frequent visitor at thn 
fair's grounds and offices during the holi-
days, and tt looks as 1r he will be all set 
to go when the fair opens. 
John Drury has been commissioned to 

write tile ofliciel Century of Progress 
guide book of Chicago. 
Nat D. Rodgers, chief of amusements, 

has returned from a 'holiday trip to 
Florida. Ho round mountains of work 
awaiting him and has plunged into it 
with characteristic energy and en-
thusiasm. 

Representatives of America's billion-
collar paper industry have contracted 
2.100 square feet of exhibit apace in 
which will be shown the 10,000 uses of 
paper, from napkins to car wheels. 
An interesting exhibit will be a glass 

automobile, full nize and constructed en-
(See KEEPING IN STEP on pago 37) 

Indiana Cost 
Cut $46,000 

Tentative slash is made for - 
State fair—night adtnis. , 
sion price reduced 

INDIANAPOLIS, Jan. 7.—Reductions of 
snore than e46.000 in cost of operating , 
Indiana State Fair were approved by the 
State Board or Agriculture in annual 
meeting on January 5. Cute were made 
in practically every department. Sug-
gested cost of operating in 1933 will be 
about /100.000, as compared with $137.672 
last year. Savings in general work or the 
organization also were authorized. The 
board members took the budget under 
eon:delegation after the annual reorgani-
eation had been effected. 

Russel G. East, Richmond, was elected 
president of the board; Frank J. Clay-
pool, Muncie, vice-president; E. J. Barker, 
Thornton. re-elected secretary. Mr. East 
succeeds 0, L. Reddish, Waveland. Dean 
J. H. Skinner. Purdue University: R. C. 
Jenkins, Orleans, and E. S. Priddy, War-
ren, were elected to the executive coin-
=Mee. 
Before reorganization Governor Harry 

G. Leslie had announced appointment of 
three members, Ito reappointed two Re-
publican me-mime, R. D. Omen, West 
Lafayette. and Orin E. Felton, Pairmount. 
He selected John Bright Webb. Indian-
epolls. as Democratic member to succeed 
Austin H. Sheets, Indianapolis. 

Inactive on Free Gate 

At a delegate meeting at which farm 
and stock organizations were represented, 
one now board member was elected and 
four re-elected. Roy E. Graisern, Collins-
bus, was defeated by O. R. Jenkins, Os-
good. after a second ballot had been 

(See INDIANA COST on page 45) 
•• 

Form New Indiana Circuit 
Of Seven Western Members 
LNDIANAPOLIS, Jan, 7.—Western In-

diana Pair Circuit was formed here dur-
ing the meeting of the Indiana State 
Board of Agriculture. with A. M. Schuh. 
Kentlanci. president, and , Ward Mc-
Clelland. Crawfordsville, secretary. 
The circuit will be made up: Cayuga, 

August 7-11; Crawfordsville. august 14-
' 18: Frankfort, August 21-25; Rennselecr. 
August. 28-September 1: Crown Point, 
September 4-8; Kentland. September 11-
15; Le, Fayette, September 18-22. 
The meeting was attended by these 

presidents and secretaries; ICentland. 
A. M. Schuh, Rolland Ado; Renneelaer. 
C. A. rhilleck, C. A. Kennet; Crown Point, 
J. L. <Mather, J. M. Miller:, Frankfort, 
W, G. Ross, E. E. Stewart; Caettge. J. D. 
Todd, air% Klingen; La Fayette. C. F. 
Jamison, Freeman Woods, and Crawfords-
ville, E. O. Pavey. Ward McClelland. 

It was decided to meet in La Fayette on 
February 2 in the Lahr Hotel. At this 
time several important matters will be 
decided as to nice programs, special at-
tractions and other amusements. . 

Ten-County Event Newly 
Organized in Wilmington ' 
WILMINGTON, N. 0.. Jan. 7.—Greeter 

Wilmington Ten-County Fair, successor 
to the Tidewater 8ix-County Fair, will 
make its debut October 16.21. announced 
Secretary-Manager C. W. Hollowbush. 
No Tidewater Pair wag held last year, 
but the new venture le hacked by the 
Chamber of Commerce, Board of Trade 
and business interests. it is said. 
Grand stands are all new muid will 

sent 10.000 under, cover, with open eants 
for 3,000 more. In 1931 the fair had 
total attendance of 00,000, said Mr. Hol-
lowbush. Free acts and fireworks will 
be presented end Cetlin as Wilson Shows 
' will be on the midway. 

W. R. Mehitire, secretary Board of 
Trade, in assistant manager. Jimmy • 
'Pinch, Carl Relader and F. W. Peltier 
will handle advertising and publicity, 
with Walter Penny in charge of tickets. 
Poultry ahow wal be under William Dun-
ham. - 

A.!À•. 
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Fair .11Barealiks 
ialiird hakes 

By Claude R. Ellis 

/air managers aro to be com-
plimented for not wasting any time 
in declaring .In on any gravy that it. ney come from part-mutuel racing. No eence of activity in more entitled than 

,re trie county fairs to a liberal portion 
I State funds that. will accrue. It me-
wing to be a foregone conclusion that 
racing conuniselon bill will be passed 
y the preaent Lei/feature. 
But care and thought about What kind 
r a bill it shall be ore imperative. Let 
sir men familiarize themselves with 
Ernie of the bill vetoed some months 
eo by Governor Leslie. It would be 
mingly useless to incorporate such 

rovIelona in any of the bills now in 
reparation. It is more than likely that 

the re.aemia which brought about the 
Leslie veto also would actuate Governor-
Elect McNutt. 

The Task Imposed 
• Address by President John P. Mullen, 

ton'« State' Fair Hoard, Fonde, before 
Siege 4gricuitural Convention in Emery 
motet, Des Moines, on December 14. 
in presenting my views and In select-

ing topics that should be discussed In an 
annual event of this character, / am 
highly mindful of the many excellent 
addressee of my predecessor these many 
years. So it. Is with a, measure of humil-
ity that ,/ approach the La.. In an effort' 
to emulate his example. • 
We have profited by his wine counsel. 

bis unfaltering courage. and the fairness 
he showed ell in presiding over these an-
nual conventions for a quarter of a 
century. All of us are happy today that 
Mr. Cameron is with us to share in our 
dinuselona and to beckon un on to 
greater achlevementa. to better times 
and happier days. 
The discussions of Iowa fair managent 

bring home to all of us the seriousness 
of the situation confronting them in 
continuing their county fairs sa. going 
concerns in these very distressful times. 
To finance end keep these fairs in opera-
tion is a problem calling for the best 
effort» of the-men who have charge of 
these institutions. 

It Is eiprOblem that must be met by 
A racing law providing a eennnieeten rigid economy and practical efficiency— 
r nm iiAa pomonnal, a nominal fee rot needed now more than ever before if we 

tTeate and enabling. e,ennt), fair heir_ wish to preserve for future generations 
mile tee« s and harness horses to her_ these organizations built up in the earl-
kipste would seem most satisfactory to oun communities of the State thru aacrl-
majority of minds, m en of Honeeet. flee and the patient toll and labor of 

their citizens. This la the task imposed 
aire hardly can lie expected to enthuse greatly about runners or a smattering upon all of you. and I am confident that 

of big racing plants operated under high the fair managers of Iowa are the type 
of men who will measure tip to the 

fees, . responsibilities of this emergency; that 
But, after all, what really is sought is you will not falter when the preservation 

any acceptable, workable law that will or thee° popular institutions is at state, 
provide the greatest revenue to the State, . 
a generous bit of which would revert to County Fuira as Feeders 
the fairs. This would serve to replace I emphasize this phase of the problem 
vanishing State aid and ease the minds naminao of the c,,t,,,se seriousness of 
of taxpayers ,aPeady me-felted with the the present financial situation, a situa-
te:poet on land holdings.. tion that is reflected moro noticeably 

• than elsewhere in the box-office receipts 
at fairground gates. It Is apparent to 
every student of agriculture, and to 
,those in touch with the Ilse-stock Inter-
eats of this State. that because of toe 
opportunity for promotion and develop-
ment of these Intereits which the State 
and county fairs afford, there Institu-
none (Including the State Pair) are In-
terdependent on one another., 

¡VIM there fair managers discuss pre-
minuet the more they appear agreed 
that here is one item that .can 

stand the gaff while pruning knives tare 
being wielded. Interesting facts are being 
brought out under the present scrutiny 
of economy, such as the ono that many 
premiume have been paid in refuses 
without competition. Recently a body 
of fair men declared. they knew of no 
instance where a reduced budget item 
for premiums had hurt a show. Which 
Is more than can be said about reneging 
en attractions programe. 

While the State fair may be the mecca 
for the seasoned exhibitor, the county 
fairs are necessary na the only placea 
where the beginners, the young exhibi-
tors, have an opportunity for early home 
competition. So It is self-evident that 
eucceseful county fairs are the real 

BY  YerING to tern the night admis' nucleus ot a great state fair. 
sion price to 25 cents,. Indiana State Bectuute the problema and financial 
flair, Board made a proper concert- success of our foira aro so interlaced 

sien to the elements that have been with the economic situation in the state 
riagaoring for a lOwer fee and even for and nation. I cannot approach the one 
a free gate at the big Ilooaler show. without dealIng in a measure with the 
Perhaps this will somewhat placate that other:- so if I seem to wander afield to 
faction and give beard members a m ar-m a a annjaaa now w orn threeeba,, 
breathing spell. Then they can tackle you will understand that it is stern 
the job of running a 1033 fair, facing necessity and not a personal desire that 
a deficit and operating on a much- induces me to do so, 
carved budget. Directors would have In Une with the opinions of able 
liked to announce a general cut in ad- economists and nationally known finan. 
mission*, but it seemed an impossible and vial leaders and farm groups. i repeat 
disastrous step to take. what has been said frein a. thousand 

platforms by speakers having a complete 
knowledge of ' the situation. that -pros-

eeVAI help sRS are absolutely essential toolve the depression," declares • perltv will not permanently return to 
r  e people of this country until the 

Judge I. L. Heldertrutn. president th . m who produces the necessaries ot 
of Ohio Pair Managers' Association. Not 'irt.e_ and who by every yardstick of 

a bad slogan, thatl measurement is recognized as the basis 
on which the foundation not alone of 
our national wealth, but our present na-
tional civilization rests—receives coat tid 
production for the labors of himself and 
family, and a reasonable return on Ms 
capital Investment. 

SYRACUSE, Jane,7.—New York State • 
Pair Horse Show may be staged this year Rena the Farmer First 
under supervision of the American Horse By that I mean a return that will 
Show Aseoclation. .7. Dan Ackerman. di- fairly meet his obligations and increase 
rector of the fair, made application for his purchasing power sufficiently to sup-
show dates here the week beginning on ply the family wants in the homo and 
Labor Day. the replacement of the worn-out equip-

ment now so badly needed on the farm. 
These dates formerly have been as- When this blessed day comes, the 

signed Rochester, but success of state 
start from the factory horse show' shows and a report that smoke will 

Pair . and the workman will return to 
Rochester has fa Job taking Warne with m e ery 
dates caused Mr. Ackerman to believe hi 
that the exposition here may be dod urday night the pay check wan whIcu g- to buy the farmers' beef, bacon, poultry, 
nested by the national organisation, butter and egaas--making the cycle cent-

s% pamphlet is being Issued describing plete for the peace and happiness of the 
three proponed now buildings, Fare Food borne and family life of all our people. 
Building. Horticultural Building and That this desirable day has been too long 
Farm Machinery and Implententa Build- delayed is evldent by the recent em-
lug, which officials believe could be mettle ¡Matte mandate of a determined yeoman-

to pay for themselves in 10 years from ry to Intrust the eolution of these prob-
rentals. The 1032 fair paid all bills lema to other, and apparently considered, 
chargeable to appropriations and only a more frieudly hands—with the Injunc-
few are outstanding which must be paid then to the new  leaders that failure on 
out of receipts. When these accounts their part to settle these questions slat-P-
are adjusted, it is expected a email sur- factonly will later sublet:it them to tne, 
plus will be shown, u equally severe penalties inflicted on their 

Syracuse Is Seeking Horse 
Show Dates for Labor Day 

led to apply for 1033 • r v Sat-

Fair 3leetinga 
• Maine Aseoctatton of Agricultural 
Pairs. Janu.try 12 and 19. Penobscot 
Hotel, Bangor. James S. Butler..cre-
tary, Lewiston. Me. 
Minnesota Federation of county 

Fairs, January 11-13, Berns-son Hotel. 
MInneapolla. R. F. Hall. secretary. 
302 Gorham Building. atinneapolia. 

Minnesota State Agricultural So-
ciety, January 11-13. Radiasen Hotel. 
Minneapolis. Raymond A. Lee, metre-
tary. St. Paul. 
Nebraska Association of Fair Man-

agers, Faltott P... Davis. • eceretary. 
HastInee, and Ntbrriska Slate Board 
of Agriculture. George Jackson. Sec-
retary, Lincoln. January 10.,18. Hotel 
Lincoln, Lincoln. 
Vermont Agricultural Falra--Asso-

elation, January 10-17, Hotel Ver-
'mont, Burlington. Cs. W. Ruble°. 
secretary. nmeburg Fella, Vt. ' 
Weatern Canada Association of Ex-

hibitions. January 18-18. Port Garry 
Hotel. Winnipeg, Man. Sid W. Johns. 
secretary. Saskatoon. Sash. 

Alaesachurette Agricultural Fairs 
Association, January It and 19. Hotel 
Hawthorne. Salem. A. W. Lombard. 
secretary-treasurer, 138 State House. 
Boston. 
Western Pairs Aesociation, January 

20, Whitcomb Hotel, San Francisco. 
Charles W. Paine. secretary, Sacra-
mento, Calif. 

Association of North Dakota Fairs, 
January 20-21. Waldorf Hotel. Fargo. 
H. 1., Pinke. secretary. Minot. N. O. 
South Carolina Association of Pairs, 

January 20 and 21. Jefferson Hotel, 
Columbla. .7. A. Mitchell, secretary, 
Anderson S. C. 

Illinois Association of Agricultural 
Fairs, January 23-24. Custer Hotel, 
Galesburg. A. W. Grimes, secretary, 
Breese. Ill. . • 

Virginia Association of laths. Jan-
uary 23 and 24, John Marshall Hotel, 
Richmond. Charles B. Ralston, sec-
retary. Staunton. Va. - 
South Texas Fair Circuit. January 

23 and 24. Seguin (hotel to be se-
lected). George J. Kempen. secretary, 
Seguin, Tex. 
Pennsylvania State Association of 

County Fairs. January 23-26. Penn 
Harris Hotel, Harrisburg. Charles W. 
Swayer. secretary, Reading, Pa. 

Michigan Association of Pena Jan-
uary 25 and 28. Fort Shelby Hotel. 
Detroit. Cheater M. 'Howell, secre-
tary-treasurer. Saginaw, Mich.' 
Texas Association of Fairs, January 

27 and 28. Baker Hotel. Dallas, George 
D. Herber, secretary-treasurer, Mineral 
Wells. Tex. • 
• State Association of Tennessee Fairer, 
February 7, Nashville (hotel to be se-
lected). W. F. Barry, secretary. Jack-
son, 'Penn, 
New York State Association of Ag-

ricultural -Societies, February 20 and 
21. Ten Eyck Hotel, Albany. G. W. 
Harrison, secretary, 131 North Pine 
avenue, Albany, N. Y. • 

Association of Connecticut Pairs, 
February 21 (place of meeting to be 
¡elected). Leonard 11. Healey, secre-
tary, Hartford.. • 
Wisconsin • Association of Petra, 

February 20-22. PlankInton Hotel, 
Milwaukee. J. F. Malone. secretary. 
Beaver Dam, Wis. 

• STATE ASSOCIATION SECRETA-
RIES—Send in your winter meeting 
dates for thls list. Inquiries are 
being made by Interested‘ persons. 
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Cuba Is. To Scud 
• Display to Tampa 

TAMPA. Fla., Jan. 7.—At the 10th an-
nual South Florida Fair and Campanile 
Carnival. while retrenchments have been 
made in operating expense.. no cuts 
have been made to affect displays or en-
tertainment. More than 40 acta will be 
used in front of the grand eLand, with o 
'Dimple-Duffield nreworke epee. Merle . 
Evan,' Ringling Bros-Barnum & Bailey 
Band will again handle presentation ac-
companiments. 
County representation in exhibits will 

be nearly as great as in Florida boom 
days. Citrus will again form the colorful 
background in exhibition halls. Presi-
dent W. G. Bronchi. with his active 
board of directors, is displaying keen en-
thusiasm towards the 1033 exposition, 
which will open on January 31 and con-
tinue until February 11. Concessions 
wilt be as numerous arc in previous years, 
commercial exhibits will exceed laat 
year's record and attendance possibilities 
loom brighter than they did last year. 
when a. mark of over 411.000 was erstab-
lished, a drop of nearly 33,000 &GM the 
previous year. 

Greatest of 1033 tnnovatMre will be 
the new midway where the Model Shows 
of America wilt operate under direction 
of General Manager Milt Morris and 
Manager Joe Redding. Auto racing has 
been scheduled for January 31, Febru-
ary 4 and February 11, under direction 
of .7. Alex Sloan. Railroads in 28 States 
have awarded excursions to Tampa from 
territory as far west as Cheyenne. Denver 
and Texas and to the Atlantic seaboard 
and north to the Canadian border. 
Cuba will send a mammoth exhibit, 

sponsored by Cuban Rotary Clubs, which, 
with a special excursion of Cuban 
Rotarians, Industrialists, manufacturers 
and governmental °Melaka will lend 
considerable foreign atmosphere. Wednes-
day. February 1. has been set aside as 
Cuban Day. Annual Grasparilla piratical 
invasion will be staged Monday evening. 
February 8, with unusual electrical ef-
fects. Formerly Liao big parade and in-
vasion were staged during the noon hour. 

opponents at the recent national plebi-
scite, 

Discussion of remedial legislation for 
the farmers' ills has been going on ror 
more than a decade. apparently wltnout 
any satisfactory terminal facilities. fly 
the logic of events, it Is now generally 
cm-waded by those who opposed friendly 
farm legislation, and by many represen-
tatives of conservative financial inter 
eats, that before there can be any money 
for the banker, the merchant the lawyer 
(Sea THE TASK IMPOSED On page 32) 

Larry Boyd Denies 
Ernie Young Denial 

CINCINNATI7Jan. 7.—Larry Boyd. ex-
ecutive vice-president of Boyd de Wirth 
Attractions, Inc.. denies the denial made 
by Ernie Young in The Billboard of Jan-
uary 7 that Boyd as Wirth are booking 
hie (Young's) revue in the East. Writing 
frem New York, Mr. Boyd soya: 

"/ ant writing you from home as I have 
been very sick the last 10 days. 
"On page 30 of thisweek's Wale you 

have an article, 'Young denies Boyd e.r. 
Wirth are booking revue In Mutt: 

"I gave the story to Leonard Traube 
myself that we were booking his revue 
and I also went so far as to allow Traube 
the signed agreement of Ernie Young's 
end a copy of my COnarniatiOn, and I 
wish you would publish the facts that, 
we have thiaaigned agreement; that /grate s 
Young authorizes, us to represent his 
revue and we have it copy of the con-
firmation and that I have already made 
a trip with him to Rutland. Vt.. to talk 
jointly to that fair secretary regarding his 
revue; that I have sold his revue to Lock-
port. N. Y„ and have negotiated deals 
with three or four other fairs already. • 
,"If Ernie Young's own agreement me • 
Ma own letterhead, signed by himaelf, la 
not a binding proposition. then what. la? 
"The arms of Bamea-Carruthent and 

Wirth .I..; Harald have a territorial agree-
ment that has been in power for a good 
few year.. and Mike Barnes told me in 
my orrice three weeks ago that the agree-
ment was still in power, and now to 
give out a statement that Ernie Young la 
going to sell Barnes-Carruthers acts in 
the East and Wirth dc Hamlet standing 
for it la only a camouflage to hurt our 
business, and / do think you should pub-

' liais this letter in view of the fact that 
Mr. Traulae will verify the fact that I 
Showed him our signed agreement before 
giving him the story." 

There is no substitute for QUALITY 

CH 00 I—a lE V 9 S 
FqRonuc-rioNs. 

TOM GRAND istaND acCOIM Manta-it 

BOOKING DIRECT FOR SEASON OF 1933 
warm- ru0Mr.—Wiar 

Edgar I.- Schooley SCHOOLEY PRODUCTIONS, INC. 
General Diana.« 16i N. Stale Et. CHICAGO. 
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Trotters - 
Hy EDWIN T. KELLER--

Ohio will again inaugurate the 1933 
racing arasen. following the policy Of 
harness interests in that .State during 
the past decade. Meeting in Toledo the 
past Wednesday, stewards of the Ohio 
Short Ship Circuit drafted a tentative 
schedule of dates and outlined condi-
tions and policies for the new year. 
Dates as assigned at the meeting are 

to receive final action at a second 
stewards' meeting in Cleveland ors Fish-
ruary 8, nt which time Ohio horsemen 
will also gather for the eighth annual 
Buckeye Horsemen's banquet. 
As submitted, the dates aro as follows: 

Urbana. May 2041; Greenville.. June 
5-10; Elyria. June 12-17; Marion. Jtille 
19-24; North Randall, June 28-July 8: 
Toledo, July 10-15; Wapakoneta, July 
3-5: afandield, July 17-22. and Canton, 
July 24-29. This echodule assures horse-
men and followers of the sport continued 
racing from the final week in May right 
up to the opening of the fair season the 
first week in August. 

Stewards of the circuit expressed It 
hopeful view regarding the coming year 
and gave out the assurance that the 
sport thru the Icircuit would be up to 
the high standard set during the clr-
cuit's 25 years history. All members 
reported themselves as well pleased with 
their meetings of the past year. Indicat-
ing this by the statement that there 
would be no reductions in the way of 
purses or racing opportunities. 

Mitterthuldcr Heads Circuit 
Al Pennock. veteran manager of the 

North Randall meetings, stated that the 
same ambitious program given at the 
Cleveland track last summer is again 
to be repeated. Some 50 races arc to 
be given during the two weeks' meeting 
end approximately $00.000 will be hung 
up tor horsemen. Guy Reeder. speaking 
for the Toledo Driving Club. stated that 
Toledo's full program would be made 
publie within the next-few weeks, add 
again would embrance a liberal num-
ber of sizable stake events as their fea-
ture. - 
D. C. Mittonbuhler, of Toledo and Ma-

rlon. was elected president of the cir-
cult for the ensuing year. Dr. E. P. 
Clement, Elyria. one of the sport's out-
standing patrons, was chosen vice-Presi-
dent, and E. T. Keller, Cincinnati, was 
Ire-elected secretary and treasurer. 

At, the annual meeting of the board 
of directors of the Kentucky Trotting 
Horse Breeders' Association in Lexington 
the past Thursday. popular young horse-
men, Samuel M. Look, Castleton Stud. 
Lexington, was re-elected to the presi-
dency, an action that will be highly 
pleasing to all harnens-horse followers. 
W. N. Reynolds. Winston-Salem.-N. C.. 

and Harry Burgoyne. Lexington, were re-
elected vice-presidents. Roy Miller. pop-
ular manager of the noted Walnut Hell 
Perm, Donerall. Hy., the trotting turf's 
most noted breeding establishment. was 
appointed secretary, and Gertrude Mat-
lack, Lexington, was made assistant sec-
etary. Mr. Miller. who was manager of 
the Kentucky ansociation track several , 
years ago, before that office was elimi-
nated, will succeed Walter W. Lindley. 
Definite plane as to the 1933 program in 
Lexington -, will be awaited with more 
than the usual amount of interest. 

Thode Island Was Active 

Despite the tact that It is the smallest 
State in the Union. Rhode Island, never-
theless. Is one of the stanchest sup-priers of the trotting sport today. Louis 
Naine. Providence, - one ref the leading 
;turf writers of New England, has just 
Turniaheci us with some interesting side-
lights on the 1932 season In that section. 
j, Two tracks. Paseoag and Kingston. 
spoken of in harness circles as -little 
,Rhcely'a twin tracks," were among the 
most active in New England during 1932. 
Moth tracks are among the most modern 
that one will find anywhere, and during 
the season a sum of $12.800 was raced 
/or at those two points alone. 
lj Seven meetings were given at Pascoag 
itrack. under guidance of Secretary Mil-
ton Mason, one of the more energetic 
horsemen of New England, while at 
Kingston eight meetings were staged un-
der direction of William If. Perry. Rac-
ing got under way on May 30 and both 
meetings new racing of the highest call-
riser In which big fieldn turned for the 
;word and were well received by large, en-
thusiastic crowds. kOne of the reasons for the success and .. . .. 

R. ROLAND 1/ARRIMAN, Arden, 

N. Y.. recently re-elected president 

of the Grand Circuit for the Sub 

consecutive year. and a leading and 

popular supporter of harness horse 

sport. He is chairman of the Trot. 

sing Horse Club of America and owner 

of Arden flomestead Stable, annually 

campaigned . over the Grand Circuit 

by Will Dickerson. where for /ease, 

it has been one of Mc kad,,rs. 

great popularity of the sport there is, 
that it is conducted in the best manner 
possible, made clean, inviting and popu-
lar. Some of the leading atables or the 
year were campaigned there during the 
season, a total of 128 different horses 
making 208 starts over the half-inns 
tracks there. Milton Maton, W. II. Per-
ry. Adam Lelpf, Providence, and others 
Identified with .the sport in that nee. 
lion are already formulating plans for 
bigger and better reason during 1933, 
being more than well pleased with the 
!emcees of their 1932 season. 

Shipments South Continuo 
Shipments of stables to the Southern 

training points are nth' being mude. The 
past week Jake Mahoney, head of Penin-
sular Perm stable. Fremont. O., owned 
by J. J. Mooney,. left the homo plant 
for Seminole Park, Orlando, sea., taking 
le head, the majority being new two-
year-olds by the farms Premiers. Vologda. 
3, 2:15k, the full brother to Peter Volo, 
4, 2:02: Real Frisco, 2:07%, and Oh 
Boy, 2:09%. 

W. D. Hughes, Cleveland. shipped three 
members of his stable to the same point. 
where they will be put thru their paces 
by their owner, who likes to give Ills 
hornet: their early season work himself. 
Tho leader hero is hfeurIce. 2. 2:07%, one 
of the top juveniles developed the past 
year, who is headed for the mom Ham-
bletonian Stake, A two-year-old pacer 
by Counterpart. 2:02k, out. of Miss 13c1-
win's Boy . 2.02% is also expected to 
catch the eye of the rallbirds at the 
Southern point, for he is spoken of as 
one of the nicest pacing juveniles seen 
In Ohio in some time. 
One of the year's three-year-olds who 

la to be fitted for an extensive campaign 
Is Senator Boga, 2, 2:08k. who Is being 
nominated to all the rich sakes of the 
coming saison by Dr. E. P. Clement. 
Elyria, O. The January first payment 
in the $80.000 Harribletonien Stake was 
made by the Elyria patron on the colt, 
who looks like a worthy candidate in 
view of the fact that there were only 
three two-year-olds who took faster rec-
ords during 1932, Spencer McElwyn. 2. 
2 :04k: Sir IteleIgh, 2, 2:06%, and Mary 
Reynolds, 2, 2:05k. 
Jay Douglas, who has charge of the 

Elyria stable, recently informed us that 
he is highly pleased with the colt. Doug-
las also spoke highly ox Diamond Ax-
worthy. 2:02, who was operated upon for 
leg ailments by experts at Ohio State 
University. Columbus. last fail, and who 
has come to hand In fine manner, If the 
rangy gelding meets no future mishaps 
his trainer le of the opinion that ho la 
headed for a trip in two minutes, as 
he wan separately timed a heat at To-
ledo in 2:00k. 

.\¡ 

THE TASK IMPOSED 
(Continued from page 31) 

and the doctor, the farmer must receive 
better prices for his live stock and the 
products of his farm. 
When that happy time arrives, money 

will again circulate' freely among our 
people, every Interest will lee the tot= 
of Misiness activity, Industry win nour-
ish and happiness and contentment wilt 
again return to the homes and firesides 
of all our people. The remedy is at hand 
and It is the duty of statesmen and leg-
islative lawmakers to find it, and it is 
the duty of every good citizen to join 
with them in seeing that this remedy. 
whatever It may be. is put Into effect at 
the earliest possible moment. 

Exposition Is Outstanding 
As representatives of the agricultural 

. and live-stock interests that make our 
fairs a success, it is our duty to support 
in every way possible the great Ian= 
groups and farm organizations of elm 
Midwest who are fighting to restore farm 
prices and to provide more adequate 
financing for agriculture. It is needless 
for me to tell you that our fairs will be 
the flirt to reap the fruits of this auspi-
cious day. 
Now a word about our State fair, r 

believe we are fortunate In being able 
to point to so outstanding an expoeltIon 
as was held at the State fair thin year. 
General conditions prevented its success 
financially, but these were conditions 
which affected not our fairs alone, but 
every industry and every lino of business 
In the whole country. They were condi-
tion, from which we could not escape. 
The significant fact la that In the faco 

of these unfortunate conditions. Iowa 
was successful in presenting an exposi-
tion of such outstanding educational 
value. such thoroly representative exhib-
its of high quality In every department, 
such well balanced and wholesome en-
tertainment. We were fortunate, Indeed, 
to be able to maintain such high stand-
ards and preserve the usefulness and* 
value of this great exposition for the 
people of Iowa. It is interesting to note 
that during the present century there 
have been' only two years when the Iowa 
State Feb. found it necessary to call up-
on the State for emergency assistance. 
During the remainder of these years, 

the State fair han returned a profit to 
the State of over $1.000.000. Investing 
that profit in grounds and buildings and 
inextendlng the usefulness of this In-
stitution to the young people of the 
State. 

This, we believe, is a unique achieve-
ment among the recorde of all the large 
fairs and expeeltions of this country.' 
and one of which our management and 
the people of Iowa may well be proud. 

Economy Now Imperative 
'With return of better times, the State 

fair will once more come Into Its own. 
for It is one of the permanent basic in-
stitutions upon which our citizens, es-
pecially the farmers, have conte to de-
pend. The place it occupies with ,rela-
tion to the advancement of agriculture 
anut kindred industries in this State is SO 
Important that we know the State fair 
will be one of the first to react to the 

'restoration of favorable conditions in 
Iowa and the Midweat. 
I am hopeful that the near future will 

bring us better times and a more favor-
able outlook, and I know that everyone 
in this convention holds the same senti-
ment. But I ant equally sure that until 
those times do arrive, we must employ 
with redoubled vigor the principles of 
economy in management consistent with 
conditions as they exist. In this way, 
and In this way alone, can we hopo to 
assure the preservation of these institu-
tions which we hold dear. 
Wilde maintaining as nearly as possi-

ble the same high standards that have 
characterized our fairs In the past. we 
should carefully examine every item of 
expenditure and every phase of our 
budgets to nuke certain, If humanly 
possible, that our expenses, may not ex-
ceed our receipts. t do not »y thia 
merely from the standpoint of sound 
business management. I urge it as an 
absolute necessity if we are to preserve 
our fairs, maintain their usefulness to 
the public, and insure to future genera-
tions the same advantages or education 
and encouragement which we now enjoy. 

SUPERIOR. Wia. — Premium cheeks 
totaling 8,000 were mailed to winners of 
1932 awards at Tri-State Fair last week. 
according to Ford S. Cempbell, president. 
The State in paying 80 per- cent or the 
first 85.000 and 50 per cent of the re-
mainder. Tit-State Prdr creditors arc 
supplying the remainder of the amount 
necessary to pay off premiums from the 
$12,500 appropriation made by Douglas 
County. 

Short Biographies 
Of People Engaged in Fair 

Business 

Under this heading each week teat 
appear a short biographical sketch el 
some parson active in the fair field. 

No. 38—FRANK H. KINGNIAN 
Mr. Kingman was born .in Springfield. 

'Masts, on January 22, 1900, making hire 
/ 33 years of age. IlLn home Is in Brock-
ton. Mass., where he la newly elected 
secretary of Brockton Pair. Ile haa been 
connected with fairs 14 year's. having in 
1919 been assistant to John O. Simpson. 
and from then until 1925 assistant to 
General Manager Charles A, Nash. Mr, 
Kingman was general manager of Con-
necticut State Fair, Hartford. 1925-'26; 
assistant secretary of Iowa State Pair, 
Des Moines. 1027-'213; general manager or 
New England Pair. Worcester, Mass., 
1029-'31, and was auditor of Brockton 
Fair nix months In 1032. lie IS a mem-
ber of no fraternal nor business organi-
zations. Ills hobbies are tennis and travel. 
Ile Is not married. 

Fair "Grounds" 

13MJIHJI; Minn. — Admission of 25 
cent, at gates and 25 cente for grand 
stand will be charged at 1933 Ileltrami 
County Pair. It was pointed out that 
the free fair last year did not make ex-
penses. Dates are August 28-30, 10 days 
later than last fall. 

ST. JAMES, Idienh—Watonwan County 
Fair of 1933, In Southern Minnesota, had 
no deficit for the year. Secretary E. C. 
Veltum announced. 

AUBURN, N. Y,-'A nominal loes in 
1032 will be shown by Niagara County 
Agricultural Association at the jannual 
meeting of stockholders. President Fay-
otte S. Pease said. This Ions is offset by 
permanent improvements made, includ-
ing a horne-show ring and dwell:ill dia-
mond. 

• 
NICE—Plans are being completed fol' 

the annual "Pete of the French Pmv-
inces" here on April 15-18. Societies 
and bands from provinces of France will 
appear in a big pageant In costumes 
dating from the , 14th to the 111th 
century. 

Fair Elections 
VAN 'WERT, 0.—Ven Wort County 

Agricultural Society re-elected W. O. 
Black, president; E. H. Ireland, vice-
president; C. A Carlo, treasurer. and 
14, E. Stuckey. secretary. 

BEMIDJI. Minn. —  Beltrami County 
Pair Association re-elected George Glees-
ing, president: Mrs. Nets wine. vice-pres-
ident; John Stilwell. secretary, and Her-
bert Swenson, treasurer. M. 13, Taylor 
will manage the fair. 

LISBON. 0.—Columbiana County Agri-
cultural Society elected: President, J. 
Howard Sinclair; vice-president, Law-
rence H. Copeland; secretary, H. E. 
Marsden; treasurer. J. Ellsworth Rice. 
Department managers are: speed, George 
A. Rogers; allow horses. J. M. Levan: 
cattle, Prank G. Bowman; sheep and 
poultry, William M. Travis: swine. G. 
Cecil RatiCh; grains, seeds.' vegetables 
and fruit«. Lawrence It. Copeland; tea-
tiles, fabrics and domestic manufaa-
turern, C. W. Helm; agricultural imple-
ments, machinery and automobiles, J. 
Morrie, and H. C. Leonard, county 
superintendent of schools, A fair will 
be held neat September as usual. 

TERRYVILLE. Conn.—Plymouth Agri-
cultural Society elected; President, Her-
bert W. Cleveland; vice-preeldents. Rob-
ert Bothroyd, A. E. Leonard and John 
Barry; secretary. Mrs. Marlon Mattoon; 
treasurer. Walter Wood; directors, John 
J. Ryan. Mathew Halpin and Albert Gay-
lord; superintendent of rentals. Lewis 
Mattoon: superintendent of gate. Wil-
liam. Hoffman: superintendent or 
grounds. George Dennison; superin-
tendent of parking, John Gibbs; super-
intendent ot tents, George Dennison; 
entertainment. J. Francis Ryan; finance. 
Thomas BratISIUSW Sr.. George Hare find 
Albert Gaylord: publicity, J. Franeta 
Ryan. Terryville F,:atr will be held on 
September 30. 
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Ingraham's Dixie Circus 
In Memphis Next Week 
MEMPHIS. Jan. M. Harvey and 

E. IL Tucker are here in charge of ad-
anal publiejty and other preparations 
orif. C. (Doc) Ingrahangs Old-Time 
Dixie Circus, which will play Tilts Audi-
orium the week of January 16. 
Charlie Phillips. formerly a local news-

paperman, is handling newspaper publici-
ty for the circus along with other audi-
torium publicity. Edward M. Salomon, 
head Of Bry's department store, execu-
tive of the Flies and president. of Council 
f Civic Clubs, is backing the project. 
Salomon is trying to give away from his 
store 100.000 tickets which will admit 
holders at reduced prices. 

If this winter circus proves a success, 
Harvey and Tucker hope to make It an 
annual proposition. Managing Director 
Charles A. lacElravy has already stated 
that he would be delighted to make It 
a yearly event. Advance agents are 
planning to have Loretta 'Tucker do her 
"hair elide" between the tops of two 
tall buildings across Main street. 

Wirth. Assembles Program 
For Hartford Shrine Show 
NEW YORK. Jan. 7.—Frank Wirth Is 

beginning to lino up the turns for the 
annual Shrine Circus at Hartford. Conn., 
slated for Wasnington's Birthday week. 
To date the program Includes Poodles 
Hanneford and family. riders; Flying 
Clarkonlans, Chriattansenas Horse's: the 
dretonas. high wire: Great Curran. pole: 
Four Bakers, comedy acne.; FrIse00.8 
Seals: Great 'Duran, human ape; much 
Landon. principal clown. Tiny Kline 
mil slide from atop the highest structure 
in the Intnrance City and will Mao do a 
slide turn in the performance at the 
State armory. Wirth's Circus band will 
furnish the music and Ernest Anderson 
has again been selected as equestrian di-
rector and announcer. 
General admission will be on the draw 

ticket plan. with reserves belling at St 
and 81.50. Six autos will be awarded as 
prizes nightly during tile run. 

Walkathon at Memphis Variety of Acts Unit 
Launched in Tennessee 
JOHNSON CITY', Tenn., Jan. 5.—J. C. 

Rates, professionally known as J. C. 
Rinaldo, and his wife. Cecelia. Drury, are 
sponsoring and producing an unusual 
unit which is playing combination 
houses, auditoriums and theaters_ 
The unit opened here last week and 

was presented under the auspices of the 
Elks' Lodge and became the storm center 
of a controversy over laws and teems's. 
However, the show went on without in-
terruption and proved to be a sort of 
an Indoor circus with vaudeville ele-
ments. 
Rinaldo is using Pat and Willa Lavol-

la's wire act, the Bening-Rose Trio's 
aerial and tumbling act, Drakceit Doga. 
Cecelia Drury and a versatile elk-piece 
band. 'Pills is the heart of the Show, with 
other acts added where needed. The 
group named, however, do the usual 
multiple act, making the show run well 
over an hour. 
• Following the Johnson City opening 
the unit moved to Kingsport, Tenn-, with 
Ellzabetliton. Tenn-, to follow. Press 
commenta are all favorable, as it la some-
what different as a stage attraction. 

MEMPHIS, Tenn.. Jan. T.—Memphis 
has its first walkathon this week. with 
40 couples ambling continuously to the 
strains of music by Jack Farrel and his 
Hollywood Syncopators. Couples here 
from many places and as far away as 
Amsterdam, Holland. A grand prize or 
31.000 has been offered and Memplitana 
are pouring in to the old Heat Building 
to see what all the stepping is about. 
Pat O'Day is acting as master of cere-
monies and supervising intermittent 
vaudeville seta and dances of various 
kinds. The marathoners walk for 45 
minutes and rest 15 in each hour. Judges 
circulate among them to see that they 
keep moving. Every 10 minutes a three-
minute sprint Is necessary and the step-
pers go in double-quick tizne. Partici-
pants are fed seven times in 24 hours, 
much to the amusement of the spec-
tators. Four married couples are included 
among the footers. 

Walkathon at East Paterson 
PATERSON N. J., Jan. 6.—Thia vicin-

ity is having ita first walkathon. It 
started December 15 with 55 couples at 
Crystal Spar Stadium in East Paterson. 
Has drawn very heavy attendance. Dave 
Meltzer and James Catainta are man-
agers, Mickey Thayer and Bob Cole 
cruces. Music by Mike Cain's 'Trouba-
dours. Several acte have been presented 
by professional entertainers during the 
contest-

Indoor Circus at Utica 
UTICA, N. Jan, T.—Hasson Ben Ab. 

dizij. veteran showman. is busily arrang-
ing for ,the program of Moose Indoor 
Circus t6 be staged here the week of 
January 30; he partner in. the affair, 
Jimmie (Red) Herring, former topnotch 
welterweight boxer. Abetters troupe of' 
Arabian acrobats and otherwise versatile 
performers will appear an the bill, in ad-
dition to various other circus offerings. 
lie will have charge of the performance, 
which will also Include his own iron-
jaw act and gun and lance spinning: also 
a. girl revue and a Hawaiian Village. and 
Al Canter and Company as the extra 
added attraction. 

New Auditorium at 
Honolulu Completed 
HONOLULU. Jan, 7.—New Civic Audi-

torium ha.s been completed. Manuel 
M. Caillou, president of the operating 
company. Aloha. Amusements, Ltd.. is a 
veteran indoor and outdoor ehowrnan.• 
Ed Retail, well-known promoter, is man-
ager. 

Auditorium will house many special 
events which formerly have used piers. 
armories or any place available. Hawai-
ian Food Show will probably be the first 
major attraction. Tho structure will al-
, so house boxing ana wrestling shows. 

Legion Circus at Tulsa, Okla. 
TULSA. Okla.. Jan. 7.—The American 

Legion will hold an Indoor Circus hero 
January 19-21, which will be under the 
direction of George W. Paige. well known 
in the circus world. Roy de Limo, also 
of the white Lops, is asepciated with him. 
George L. Watkins, commander or the 
Legion past and ex-mayor of Tulsa. Is 
chairman of the committee. 

5th Spartanburg Auto Show 
SPARTANBURG, S. 0., Jan. T.—Auto-

mobile Show will open for the girth con-
secutive year on February '22 and -con-
tinue for three days. Already many 
reset-rations have been made for space 
and an extra. added Interest is being 
made in the display. A large program or 
entertainment is being arranged by P. 
E. Crawford, who has been in charge 
since the show was established. 

OAKLAND, Jan. 7.—With attractive 
prizes a new walkathon opened this week 
at the Park avenue auditorium in Emery-
ville. Forty ou lea have already en-
tered. Management has provided a band, 
a floor allow between contests, nurses 
and physicians. Dieticians provide 
seven balanced meals every 24 hours. A 
radio hookup haa been arranged with 
ICTAB. Participants are dressed in track 
suite, Rookie Lewis and Eddie Brown 
are masters of ceremonies. 

BRIDGEPORT. Conn., Jan. 7.—Big at-
tendance, with prices scaled at 25 cents 
in the afternoon and 65 cents at night. 
haa been recorded for Dance Marathon 
That opened week before last at Wilson's 
Pier, Sevin Rock. In charge of Cleorge 
Rudy. Jocy Ray, former crack marathon 
rack racer. Is one of the drawing cards. 
Mike Casale. a vaudeville actor and who 
is an exceptionally fine tap dancer. is 
bief entertainer, under the direction of 
he master of ceremonies, Ted Drown. 
Rudy was in charge of the dance mare-
hon at Atlantic City, which continued 
or 120 days, and be IN figuring on equal-
ng or passing this figure at Bann Rock. 

TItree•in-One Trade Show at 
Convention Ilan!, Detroit 
DETROIT, Jan. 7. — Preparation for 

the forthcoming annual Food Show. Bet-
ter Homes Show and All-Nations. Expoei-
than at Convention Hall in February are 
going forward, with the various com-
mittees of the three affairs displaying 
remarkably industrious efforts. Each 

sh1;ow h:tlIl.l:'icthupoyne'asjrieeO'n chargeportion  to 

all. 
The entertainment program will in-

clude some attractive features. An "In-
ternational Beauty Contest" is elated for 
prominence during tho nine days run. 
with a "queen" selected for each na-
tionality, and from these winners the 
"Queen of All Nations" to be selected 
during the mardi arts fete the closing 
day of the event. 

day night and Louie threw one of his 
"Kosher" parties on New Year's Eve. 
Louie and Lena were well liked by the 
enure troupe. They were replaced by 
Madam Remonta, who Ls presented by C. 
Jack Schafer. who opened Monday. com-
ing from their farm at Keensburg, N. 
J., were they had been spending the 
winter. Madam. in her beautiful gowns. 
makes a stunning appearance and with 
Jack's masterful talks they will got their 
end without a doubt. 

RAY MARSH BRYDON. 

Lauther Going Outdoor 
TAMPA. Jan. 7.—Carl J. Leutheras All-

Star Museum delete tonight to stint its 
engagements at winter fairs in this State, 
the first at Largo., Mr. Leather expects 
to reopen the museum after the termina-
tion of these lairs and again ehow in-
doors until the start of the summer out-
door 'season. Everything has been newly 
painted and decorated. The engagements 
here have been wonderful. Also the 
auspices. American Legion Post 91 and 
"Forty and Eight" No. 199, have been 
wonderful to work for. 

MARIE LEWIS. 

Marathon at Savin Rock 
NEW HAVEN, Coon.. Jan. 7.—SavIn 

Rock has at last found a paying proposi-
tion In a marathon dance, sponsored by 
the Globe Marathon, Inc.. and under di-
rection of George L. Rudy. Tho dance 
in packing them in at an Imure of the 
day and night. and Rudy has been forced 
to hire another master of ceremonies in 
order to give the fans a show thruout the 
day and night. The marathon has been 
going now since December 22 and eight 
couples and three single dancers remain. 
Fifty-five couples started the dance. Joie 
Ray, former international track atar, is 
one of the features of the dance. Charles 
(Pop) Myers. 50-year-old dancer, is an-
other favorite, During the first 12 days 
the gate was reported at 25.000. Comedy 
is furnished at various times during the 
day by Ted Brown, master of ceremonies. 

Permanent' M USEUMS Traveling 

Fred La Reine's, Paterson 
PATERSON. N. J., Jan. 6.--Frecl La-

Reins opened Dime Museum here in 
basement of leltay Building. Malta and 
Market streets, December 24, which has 
been having a satisfactory business. 
Dick Cole is manager and lecturer: Eddie 
Zirpoll, attendant manager; Walter Paul. 
lecturer: William Cole, tickets; Glenn 
Phillips. stilt walker, does outside adver-
tising, aleo uses truck with calliope. The 
bill holidaysfor  week Included: Sweet 
Marie, fat gel; Jessie Franks, bag 
puncher: ICoo-Koo. Bird Girl: Foreet 

McCaslin's, Baltimore 
BALTIMORE. Jan. 6,—New show this 

week excepting several attractions that 
were held over, including Princes. Rats, 
who has been here for four weeks and 
still going over big. John the Bushman 
was booked in with the Zanzabar Twine 
(pinheads). However, when the time to 
open arrived they had not shown up. 
About four home later they appeared, 
minus John. Manager Grade Fitz re-
placed them with Chief Running Elk 
and bis troupe of Indians and gave them 
transportation back to Philadelphia. 
La Gold, a sexy clever lady sword swal-
lower, replaced Hawaiian Joe. Jo* re-
ceived a new shipment of rattlers, every 
one a giant. One finally got him and 
he had to go to hospital. Kara, iron-
tongue man, very strong. The Plea Ctt-
cus and Newt Kelly, with four attract-
thane. will open the Palace of Wanders 
in an old theater three times the size 
of thin museum. Among visitors: Cap-
tain Hutehinaon and he charming 
daughter, the miesus and his whole per-
sonnel aro dally visitors. George Van-
Amair sticking around for the opening 
of the new museum. Billie Williams 
returned after a visit to. Philadelphla. 
Flea Circus goes to new location. Will 
be replaced by R. J. Bounty's show In 
basement. Great LaFollette'a ,nound 
truck arrived from New York to exploit 
the new place. Palace of Wonders. °oldie 
Fitz and his wife were guests at dinner 
New Year's at the home of Mr, McOarlin, 

HARRY J. BOWEN. 

LARGEST AND FINEST 
ASSORTMENT OF 

POSTERS 

INDOOR 
• CIRCUS 

ii AUTO—POULTRY-- SHOWS 
MINSTREL AND 
MUSICAL COMEDY 

Also a full line of Old 
Dramatic Plays — East 

- Lynne, Uncle Tom, 10 
Nights, Jekyll and Hyde, 

Rip Van Winkle. 
layman, 8'1'1888 " nden A /88' 8"eti  remain here for next week. The police 
swallower: Karoy g dstment—Chlef deputy chief , the vice man with iron tongue: Write for Prices on Our t 

Type Posters, Dates, Cards, 
Muslin Ranners. 

THE HOUSE OF QUALITY 
AND SERVICE 

THE DONALDSON LITHO. CO. ii 

NEWPORT, KENTUCKY 

Gully Gully Mike. comedy magician: Dr. 
Zinbad. mentalist; Victor-Victoria and 
varietal curio exhibits. 

Cash Miller's Modern 
SPRINGFIELD. Mate.. Jan. 6.—Had a 

very good week at Pall River. lied a 
very good location, pleasant neighbors 
(business nonage) and real weather. 

Moved into Springfield at 1203 Main 
Street, directly across from Court Square 
and-in the heart of the business district. 
Hate floor space of 48.112 feet—ideal 
store for a beautiful layout, using in-
dividual platforms with new stage coven, 
and back flashes, and all new pennants 
strung from wall to wall, giving the in-
terior a. pleasing appearance. Museum 
has played to tremendous crowds ever 
since It opened here Wednesday. Open-
ing day from 3:30 to 3:30 548 people 
were passed thrU the front door, making 
it necessary to take the box off for 15 
minutes. The troupe Is now moving on 
three trucks and five motor ears. Will 

squad and amusement cenaor—haa been 
in and passed on the nhow. Ray Cramer, 
secretary to Manager Miller. celebrated 
his 29th birthday last week and received 
many useful gifts. Another birthday 
was had by Maxie Sauser. the diminutive, 
comedian ticket taker. and Mrs. Miller) 
had a birthday party for him. The 
»errands. mentalists. were called to 
Philadelphia on business pertaining .to 
their real estate. They left Met (Sane.. 



Conducted by 

Larger S"e.ale 
For Chippewa 

Is 
Winning season has made 
augmented attractions pos-
sible for big Ohio spot 

WOOSTER. 0.„ Jan. 7.—Chippewa Lake 
Park, one of the largest and best known 
of Northeastern Ohio amusement parks 
near Medina, operated during the 1992 
season without. a loss said W. A, Kerr. 
an executive of Chippewa Lake Park 
Company, operator of the resort. 

"At a meeting of directors and officers 
of the pork company when the annual 
report was heard, tt -was lam announceel 
that financing details have been com-
pleted which will insure operation of the 
pork on n larger sosie nest season, which 
means there will be no curtailment in 
any 'department and that•improvements 
and additions will be made," he added. 
Mr. Kerr declared the most encourag-

ing phase of the annual report disclosed 
that the dance pavilion, operated six 
nights a week from Decoration Day until 
after Labor Day. grossed for the season 
a total of $28,000, believed to be a 
record for any amusement park estate 
pavillon in this area. ' 

Austin Wylies Bond played thruout 
the summer on a park-plan basis, and 
despite a discouraging year for parks in 
general attendance held up. John 
Weidiman w,-ss in charge of the pavilion 
during the summer. 

It has been definitely decided by 
directors to make free movies, tried last 
nommer as on experiment, a permanent 
feature. claiming • tine feature was re-
sponsible for „atimulated -night attend-
ance. especially Warn slow week days. 
More modern equipment will be ac-
quired, lenger shows will be presented, 
and a new screen installed. Pree acts 
will be continued on a larger scale, and 
some changes for the better are planned 
for the, bathing beach. 

A. M.' Beach, who lass been manager 
of the perk several years. will start work 
this month on plans for next season. 

Shekels for A. C. 
Without Blue Laws 

CLAUDE R. ELLIS--Communications to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O. 

Barton Will Appear 
Before Civic Bodies 

JUDGE CHARLES A. WILSON, 
who will continue as manager of 
F   L K entorne terry Vert, OU St C. Jes 
following a reorganization of the 
operating corporation with new capi- Buckeye DOtell and ()Mega 

tal from Se, L m̀ i's Judge Wilson Damaged by a 835,d00 Fire 
long has been active in the park 
field and is prominent in the councils 
of the National Association of Amuse. • 
merit Parks, • s 

Would Control Boat 'Riders 
SPOKANE, Wash., Jan. 7.—Control of 

specelbeats on inland lakes will be 
given peace officers if local legislators 
can put a bill thru the scelon this 
month. Much trouble has been caused 
by reckless use of speelboats,s and two 
deaths have resulted in the past year 
from careless handling of racing craft 
near Spokane. Summer residents, are 
asking control of bent operators, claim-
ing those who 'disregard the pleasure of 
lake residents are people who take speed-
boats to the lakes for day excursions and 
week-ends. 

CINCINNATL Jnn. 7. — Carrying the 
gospel of the amusement park into a new 
source of prestige., De Art' O. Barton. 
field secretary of the National Associa-
non of Amusement Parka, will be active 
in an added line of endeavor between 
now and opening of the operating season 
In spring. • 
Mr. Barton, who was a Cincinnati visi-

tor this week, will be available, upon in-
vitation of members, to deliver "Telling 
Talks- to gatherings of Kiwanis. Rotary 
and Lions clubs and others, (members 
of Commerce and, civic organizations. 
His addressee are calculated to build for 
the advancement ef a great industry and 
to emphasize their place In local com-
munity life of parks and park operators. 

After conferring with President George 
F. Schott, of Coney Island. Mr. Barton 
returned to Cleveland. where he will 
establish his qunrters dining the winter 

sat the Belmont Hotel. Following closing 
of affairs of the recent 14th annual 
NAAP convention in New York City. he 
visited his home in. Dee Moines, Ia. 

NEWARK. 0., Jan. 7.—The Buckeye 
Hotel. Buckeye Lake Park, was leveled by 
fire, the park offices and some concernions 
beneath it were destroyed and mrious 
damage was done to the Merry-Go-Round 
near by. • 

Loas is estimated by park officiate at 
S.35.000. No announcement has been 
made as to whether the hotel will be re-
placed. 

Repairs will be made to the damaged 
conceseions. - park officials announced. 
Several stores aleo burned.. 

New German' Pool Started 
HAMBURG. Jan. 2....-Wosk is under 

way here on a new artificial wave swim-
ming postl similar to those already oper-
ating in Berlin and Budapest. 

Lauds "Learn-To-Swim" Weeks as 
Publicity and Business Bringers 

• 
Address by Paul II. linertepohl, Port.. learns to swim never forgets the place 

land, Ore., before the National 44.rocia- where he was taught to overcome the 
ATLANTIC CITY. Jan, 7.—Amusement Non of Armaement Parka In 14th annual fear of water. He returns time and again 

men In all lines are looking forward conuerntfon in the Pennsylvania Hotel, and becomes a regular patron at the 
a prosperous year for the resort and ..tel° York, on November 30' ' ‘ • opportunity. 

place where, ho was given this wonderful 

declare that if the city hall will avoid "Swimming is an art.'seperior to all 
blue-law tendencies there is every chance others, for the promotion and preserve-' Aside from the above mentioned res. 
for It. Sonso leading annoicrnent men tien of health." sons one must not forget the publicity 
have he thoughts on wt Atlantic. City Whys Because swimming Le becoming velure of these campaigns. 
needs and should have to bring this known as the best exercise for all pur- . oThokeir Jlkloà h nant publicity at the end whose  s publicity serap-

about. Here they are: poses. It is one of the fcw sports, which n . b 
I Harry Hackney. president Municipal exercises every part of the' body with of the season is to e envied. It means that he has capitalized every oppor-
Promotion Bureau: "What Atlantic City moderation, yet imposes no severe straits tunity to break Into the news columns 
needs in 1939 is the race track, pageant on any single muscle. It is the only with news items that possessed merit. 
end light wines and beer. If We llave sport in which we engage while in a A "Learn.To-Swim" campaign possesses 
this program the banks will not be able prone position, for which our bodies Unlimited publicity value. The back-

to hold all the money." - were designed.' As "1 result, all of the or- Mound of n successful campaign is news-
Lincoln Dickey, manager Auditorium: gene of tilo body 'sensate their correct' paper co-operation. /n many cities where 

"Year 1933 holds promise of much activity poettion while Swimming,-' thus allowing swim campaigns have been held, newts-
in the Auditorium and from bookings 
already made the promise of even a 
:neater '34.", - 
William Pennan, president Amusement 

Men's Association: "Plenty of good, old-
fashioned ballyhoo and something ape-
015,1 every week to keep them from going 
emnewhere else.. t 
Frank P. Cirevatt. president Steel Pler: 

"The resort needs the finest attractions 
available. Immaterial as to coot, a0 she 
may continuo' to be queen of watering 
pinoes . . the Steel Pier i pinnnlng 
accordingly." 

"Al" Skean, head Convention Bureau: 
"We llave a fair amount of convention 
work ahead. Of couree, beer and wine 
bills will have something to do with 
future booking's. and I think '34 will be, 
a record-breaker.. 

SCRANTON, Pn.—A. H. Strohl, owner 
of Melody Gardens dance pavilion • and 
formerly interested in old Luna Amuse-
ment Park:Scannton. played Santa Clare, 
distributing hundreds of toys to children 
in eeveral orphanages in Scranton and 
vicinity. u 

I. 

them to function naturally. Also, an the 
little fellow, who just finished his 'first 
swimming lesson, remarked: .Geel It's 
the only sport you s come away from 
clean.. s 
Knowledge of swimming is essential 

for the protection of the individual. It. 
he been estimated that 05 per cent or 
the deaths occurring each year from 
'drowning could be eilmineted if every 
one would learn to mein,. a, mere 50 feet. 
Por the protection of life and the pro-

motion of health and. happiness • every 
member of NAAP should do everything 
within his power to promote swimming 
for those that do not know how. e• 
True,' the average pool operator pre-

motes swimming race» and aquatic ntunta 
for those that know how to swim but 
what about that large portion of his 
patronage that plays in the shallow por-
tion or the pool not daring to venture 
into deep water? 
"Learn-To-Swim" campaigns - are no 

longer a novelty. They have "become 
"buelness builders" and "good cell. 
agents for every beach and pool operator 
that conducts these annual campaigns. 
This is quite logical. The novice who 

•• • 

papens have been the sponsors. They 
have sensed the opportunity of rendering 
a. civic service to their readers. 

True, many editors will have to he 
"shown" whether a campaign pornewee 
merits. The pool operator stands to de-
rive the most benefit then unlimited 
publicity space and increased -revenue. 
The newspapers must realist that their 
purpose in the community Is service. 
Sanwa MneMullen., managing edltor 

of one of the lending newspapers in 
Southern California. when asked what a 
"Learn-To-Swim" campaign meant to lila 
newspaper. said: "The purpose of news-
papers is to servo the public and sup-
port legitimate enterprises. / feel that 
we are doing no more than the public 
lute a right to expect us to do. Of the 
many propositions which our paper has 
supported, the sponsorship of an annual 
'Learn-To-Swim' campaign ranks high in 
merit. I regard it as a definite public 
menace and a notable • contribution to 
the cause of public health and safety." 
And this is what a city editor thinks 

of the campaigns sponsored by Ills news-
paper: . 
"The' two campaigns which we have 

Old Fontaine 
Ferry Saved 

Louisville park will be 
continued under reorgan-
ization with new _capital 

LOUISVILLE. Jan. 7.—Continued oper-
ation of Fontaine Ferry Park here was 
assured on January 3, as the Fontaine 
Ferry Park Corporation completed reor-
ganisation, following reports that the 
property was to be aold. 
Old stockholders and now capital from 

St. Louis took part in the reorgenleatIon. 
Ben F. Washer, attorney for the company, 
announced. 
Judge Charles A. 'Wilson will continue 

as manager of the park, It was announced. 
Extensive Improvements are planned be-
fore the opening of the 1933 season. 

New Englanders To Prepare 
Bill for Sunday Amusement 
BOSTON. Jan. 7.—At a postponed 

meeting of New England Section, Nation-
al Association of Amusement Parka, on 
Thursday in local offices of Wirth 
Hamid, with about 20 In attendance, 
considerable matinee:sees was displayed 
in a movement on foot to get•a better 
deal in regard to Sunday regulation of 
arousementn in Maseacirosetts. 
A resolution appointing a legislative 

committee to carry on the work was 
teased. The committee Includes Mayor 
Caziusea, • Revere: ex-Senator James A, 
Donovan, Lawrence, and Fred L., Markey, 
Lawrence and Salisbury Beach, secretary 
of the New England Section. 

This committee, will examine existing 
regulations with a view to seeing what 
can be done to modify them In the in-
terests of amusements and report to the 
membership. A bill carrying needed 
changes will be filed in the Massa-
chusetts Legislature by January 14. 

A. C. Name Ban Sought 
• 

ATLANTIC CITY. Jan. 7.—After hour's 
argument Vice-Chancellor Robert Inger-
soll this week ordered a memo from 
Harry Waxman, head of Royal Theater 
Company, seeking an injunction to pre-
vent the use of Aldine name by Henry 
Savage. veteran showman, before Moll 
decision: Memo must show good cause 
wily the case should not be dismissed. 

sponsored were as worth while as any-
thing of a public interest with which 
this newspaper has been connected. Our 
object wits to impress our readers with 
the importance of acquiring swimming 
knowledge. Restate of the campaigns are 
proof that the public appreciated, our 
efforts. 

"It in gratifying to know that we in-
fluenced hundreds, yes, thousands, to 
learn to swim: more no when it is re-
called that at least three pereone, two 
children and a woman, who took tile 
course of instruction, saved themselves 
by applying in the emergency the 
knowledge they had gained la the 
'Learn-To-Swim' movement." . 
The proposition la bastes? 3i:build end 

the editors of your newspapers will be 
quick to see It. It there is any doubt 
an to the merits of the undertaking, they 
will be quickly eliminated after the first 
campaign is closed, when letters are sent 
by people thanking that newspaper for 
the opportunity given themselves and 
their children to learn ta swim. 
Perhaps you will think that the suc-

cess of the campaign will depend largely 
upon newspaper co-operation, May 
mention briefly what one - of your 
energetic members did this past summer: 

Forest Park Highlands has for several 
years attempted to get one cd the 'St. 
Louis newspapers to sponsor a campaign 
with very poor remits. Finally, with the 
isselstance cf thy Jantzen Hunting Mills 
repress-titaness, Mr. Ketchum arranged 
with the Public Service Company, which 
operates all etreet car lines and busses 
Ln St. Louie. to get behind this campaign. 
It less pointed out that Forest Park 

(Eel "Leern to Stem" on page 36) 

BI • 
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The 

Pool Whirll 
By Nat A. To 

(All Communications to Nat A. Tor, care 
of Nee, York Office, The BO!board) 

That bathing-suit resolution submit-
ted by A. Brady MeSwigan, Kennywood 
park, Pittsburgh. M. the American Amaze 
elation Of Pools and Beechen convention 
in New York City lent month, which s 
was adopted, is a bad one to my way of 
thinking. You'll recall. It asks bathing- t. 
suit manufacturers to lean towarde more 
conservative models for the coming out-
(100I aellsoh. 

Trite, the resolution brought the as- t 
aectation some publlcity, as predicted by 
Dlr. XicElwigan in his proposal speech. t 
Religious and women's organizations im-
mediately praised the association for ite 
stand. 
nut don't you think pool men defeat 

their primary purpose when they advo-
cate such a campaign? These owners of , 
swimming natatoria are forever bully-
booing the advantages of the apart, ad- e 
tertlaIng how healthful it is to lie under 
me sun and to expose one's body to Its 
beneficial rays. And now they come 
'tong and want bathing aunts put on 1 
the market which tend to hide parts of 
the body from the sun.. 
I personally am sure that the bathing-

suit people will ignore the association's 
pima. And rightly so. Whether pool 
men realize it or not, the aun-tan suits 
sod similar n models did more to 
advance the sport of swimming than 
anything else in recent years. Britt 
beck come of the old styles and you'll 
nap rt great number of men and woman 
from going swimming. 

Instead of trying to stop sun-tan mina 
and the like at pools. operators should 
include, among their rental stock. many 
cf these modern models. I know of a 
young lady—and this is an actual fact— 
who stopped going to a certain New . 
York City outdoor pool last summer be-
cause she couldn't hire a suntan suit 
and didn't want to es‘16121 in. one of those 
old-fashioned ones they gave her. This 
true happening is passed on to indoor 
pool owners„ whale patrons use only 
hired tents, for what Ws worth. 
I can readily see where pool men ob-

ject to male patrons parading about 
their premises only In trunks. But for 
the life of me I clin't see why all of 
them persist in stopping patrons from 
lowering their shoulder straps. It may 
te this same—shall I say prudish?— 
spirit which prompted Mr. McSwigares 
resolution or perhaps it's . the desire to 
slay on the good aide of the few of the 
oldtimers who think it's immodest to 
lower a strap or wear a suit open in 
the back. But look at all the other pa-
trons, who are In the majority, whom you 
are offending by continually trying to 
slop them from trying to get as near to 
nature AS possible. 
A e one pool man exclaimed at the con-

tention, "We pool owners are getting 
along in years. We must not control 
trends of corning generations. Nudism 
is approaching." However. I'd like to 
have opinions on this subject. Are you 
In favor of supreseing bathing-suit 
trends or no? 

  • 
Norman S. Alexander. 'Woodside Pool, 

Philadelphia. says there are 1.400 swim-
ming pool., In Pennsylvania alone. Can 
you imagine how many tante there are 
thruout the entire country? And there's 
not one complete listing of the= Who'll 
step fora-tied and volunteer to get an 
actual count of the swimming pools, 
both indoor and outdoor, in the United 
States? 

Ben Carpenter. Loa Angeles, writes 
that he had a big summer; at his tank. 
taking in 21,177 mild admissions. I un-
derstand he's working with Captain 
Sheffield, also of Lots Angeles, at the 
Present time on some drawings ithetrat-
ing point% of' emphasis in the crawl 
stroke. The captain, you know, or don't 
you, is the author of a number of swim 
manuels. 

Plerpont Indoor pool. Brooklyn, oper-
ated by owners of the Park Central 
indoor tank; Manhattan. la staging its 
annual water polo games. Former goes 
in for swim meets and attractions. 
whereas Frank James. manager of the 
latter, entirely ¡Lenten such penal:tees. 
'Shinny how two pools, owned by the 
seine people, can be run with opposite 
Meas. 

In answer to some of my recent 
correspondence: That article on rates for 
swim lessons, promised here some.tiMe 

ago will be run ehortly, Tho I. Printed 
Captain Whitaell's claim that his Star-
light outdoor pool la the oldest in Great-
er New York. I now understand the 
Audubon tank. Riverside drive, boasts 
the distinction. I sin most amuredly In 
favor of the American Association of 
Pools and Beechen, but when t disagree 
with some of its practices I feel it's my 
duty to report so. Mat. Seelgaviek is still 
manager of Jerome Cascades Pool, Bronx, 
N. Y., where he stays all winter. And X 
trust these answer your mutations—you. 
you, you and you. 

That new professlored Marathon 
wImmers. Club discussed here lent issue 
as Mimed a call for pro swimmers to 
eke part in their planned eix-day mara-
thon swim scheduled, as their letter 
tatas. "for an indoor pool some time in 
March." They need six trams of lour 
o each team, consisting of three men 
and a girl. But that's all the Informa-
Ion given. Their letter aleo tells of Pat 
Roach, the vice-preset:lent, having had an 
nterview with the sports headquarter', 
t the Chicago World's Pair last week 
with reference, ois supposee, 'to the 
marathon swims proposed there. How-
ever, Iart still awaiting official word 
rom the organization before taking any 
tend on it 

DOTS AND DASHES—Would like to 
hear from W. R.. Rice, of the Pia-Mor 
ndoor tank, Kansas City, Mo.. as to how 
he's dohs', hey. hey, , lint Kearns, 
life guard at the London Terrace indoor 
tank, New York City, had an extra part 
in that Fatty Arbuckle movie abort— 
The plaintiff in that recent awInunIny 
pool case didn't know the deeittion of 
the judge until it was told to him by the 
defendant. . . . Pretty Dot Weisman. 
Met swim champ, recovered from a re-
cent illness, and is Bert Nevins happy? 

Says Brother David end Bob Morton 
went over big with Shrine Circus in 
Reading during I holidays.- Jerry Girard. 
formerly of Endy Shoals, who worked 
some of games nt Mee«. New Years 
Eve, also in . , . had good year of fairs 
. . . suggests larger midway for Egg 
Harbor next year, as exhibits can stand 
it. 
Jack Gallagher and wife, also of this 

outfit, after a couple of months here, 
,have left for Miami. . . Howard (coin 
machine) Hoffman has also left for 
sunny South. 
Charles Bruce and Ambrose McDade. 

veteran Steel Pier guards and ticket-
takers, are still on the job and deter-
mined to make It a record. . . . Dvorak 
got a bad break at his initial appear-
ance on Auditorium lee rink as feature 
comic act . .,soft ice spoiled his flaeh 
finish, but the crowd sensed he was 
working hard and responded. 

1  By WILLIAM It McMAIION 

ATLANTIC CITY, Jan. 7.—The new 
year' dawned upon the resort bright and 
cold after a week of storm and brought 
a record flock of pleasure-seekers for the, 
three-day week-end. Every amusement 
enterprise in town reopened, nearly all 
orchestras were working and acta found 
themselves much In demand, some dou-
bltng. Money was metre free. Hotels 
reported capacity, while Tuesday morn-
ing bank deposita showed the trend with 
other lines. Prohibition agents took 
night off and supper clubs prospered. 

All theaters went in for midnight 
shows. -. . ..Auditorium was early eve-
ning gathering place and hockey crowd 
in main hall record for seaeon.. . . Sea 
Gulls played second of series with Vic-
toria, winning. . . . College Criterion 
Orch played in ballroom . . . Crowd 
thinned about 12 for elsewhere. . . . 
Stanley Theater had ace in Kid FITMI 
Spain, fleet'showing here. . . . Hyman 
JSOODS. at Embassy.. put on special 
flesh feature, with Bernie Landis as in. 
e., for midnight . . . prizes for a. 
Bobby Duncan's 1939 /Peonies came 

in for week at reopened 500 Club, with 
13111y Milligan, nu, c., featuring Billy 
Atkins . . . Harry Dolskins on hand 
with the music . . . full show 
atertin'a reopening clicked in good style, 
with Dal Barry. , Lawrence Twins and 
Dottie Lane, supper-club favorites, to 
odd pep to floor show. . . . Jimmy 
Jones furnished melody for Tony La 
Rosa's Supper show, while Ray Abrams 
' returned to the Polies Bergere. 

Dancing was featured at Million-Dollar 
Pier'. Egyptian Ballroom, which has been 
gong steadily since opening. altho com• 
petition has been keen . . . "Ace" 
Gorham and Royal Kentuckians presided 
. . . roller-skating plans off Indefinitely. 
Ileachfront hotels all used music and 
eame small acts, local talent . . . and 
entertainers entered new year with high 

, 

Seashore Breezes I 

hopes. • 
Chins Palace went out just after new 

year when unable to meet nut. Victor-
RCA also gave up at end of lease for 
exhibit, Indiana avenue and B'walk.... 
Central Fier going alter several more 
nationals. 
Just got a line from Josephine Earle, 

assistant to Jack Portieres,. late of A. C. 
Casino and 500 Club here, who are doing 
well In other Jersey spots and keeping 
all unite of outfit going tot, speed. New 
have door shows going at Colonial Inn, 
Eengae. N.• .1.: Lido Venice. Paterson: 
Plantation, Phnly: Club Hot-Cha, New-
ark: Club Maze, Laurel Springs: Para-
mount Theater. Newark: Club Plaza, 
New York. and High He Club, Balti-
more. And not to forget big unit at 

, chez Maurice. Montreal. 
Ralph Leidy. Pottstown, Pa., of Eady 

Shows, was among visitors this week and 
forming plans for spring and summer. 

• 

Long Island Patter 
By ALFRED FRIEDMAN 

JAMAICA. L. I.. Jan. 7.—Broad Chan 
fiel Hof }U SU. One of L. L'a best known 
amusement places, razed by flames. Re 
construction under way shortly, . . 
Edward Feeney and his missile en route 
to the South, returning in spring. while 
John Logan ana his wife are heading 
for Miami Deitch, there to winter. . . . 
A number of summer dance spots are 
planning broadcasts for spring. . . . 
Reggie Begelman, erstwhile pitchman, 
has purchased a cottage overlooking the 
Atlantic at Cedarhurst. . . With Al 
Robinson directing. Valencia Theater 
took on a realistic outdoor show aspect 
• when a cirais stage unit was featured. 
Swell circus methods employed to belly 
the occasion. . . About 300 of the 
strip's conceasioners. it Is estimated, aro 
at Southern points for the winter. . 
Atlantic Beach, society center, is experi-
encing its quietest winter, with Lido 
Beach doing little better. . ' . Bill 
»onset back from Havana and is guest 
of Hal Cordigan, wak. local billposter. 
. Moe Bantle is around and keeping 
busy. . . Frank Lee Donoghue, ex-pool 
and park p. a.. who resigned as assistant 
to Boro Pre. George U. Harvey last week. 
Is preparing to locate as e reporter on 
one of Manhattan's dailies.. . . 
Queensboro Newspapermen's Club first 
annual ellrener-dance went over big. Af-
fair took place at the Amber Lantern. 
Flushing, with Inaurey Bland and Lee 
Benn directing arrangements. ... Court 
Clerk John. Allen, former amusement 
operator, is being boomed for a higher 
post. . . Saul Mills la better after 
recent 'lines.. . Joe Wagner, show 
activity chronicler. Is keeping scarce 

. . . Leo Kramer band-loading 
on Broadway. 

LONG BEACH. — 'Dee Leonard Hirsh-
berg hats plenty on the ball in the way 
of info on this and that. . Seventeen 
Steps Club is going acmes . And 
the Royal Yorkers ork •Is playing at 
Roadside Rest, near here. . . Paul 
Fleet Is one of Long Beach's busiest 
personages.. . . Frank Barbieri emerged 
an one of the most popular holiday 
hosts. . . Ole Steiner constantly gag-
ging friends.. . . Mort Gottlieb a proud 
daddy. 

ROCKAWAY BEACH. — Rockaway's 
Playlend is planning• kiddie broadcasts 
beginning late in spring. . . . Tanana 
coneeesions, hard hit by recent gale. 
back In tip.top condition. . . . Sammy 
Young, Boardwalk band maestro, around 
every now and then. . . Tom Carolan 
in from Washington. D. C., for a short 
spart . . . New Palm Inn prospered at 
I New Year's Eve celebration, . . Fire 
destroyed a half CIOZen cottages adjoin-
ing Boardwalk at Beach-81st street on 
New Yentas Day, but did not harm adja-
cent concessions. Smoke-eaters a'ore trou-
bled by frigid weather and strong wind. 

WEBTPORT. Conn.--Cionsiderable senti-
ment is evident for granting concessions 
In C0IIIp0 Beach Park to local residente 
only and not to outsiders, with, the pro-
viso that only local residente be em-
ployed. In previous years. It is pointed 
out, concession privileges have gone to 
residente of Bridgeport and Norwalk. 
Bids will close on January 14., 

NAP 
Manufacturers and 
Dealers' Section 

  By R. S. UZZELL  

At the end of one year or the begin- . 
ning of the next prudent business men 
always insist on an inventory from 
which they alwaye get some gelding 
principles for the new year. 
Some items of the inventory show no 

depreciation. One item we can all earn, a 
forward as In no way impaired la, "Time 
for Play Will Always Pay." We cannot 
only teach it, but the proper conduct 
of our business will contribute to its 
increasing value. 

It. has become our slogan. Let us make 
it real and vital. Then we and our 
business demonstrate our worth as a 
national asset, exemplifying the 13tunum 
slogan. "The Author of Harmless Mirth 
Is a Public Benefactor." What more can 
a man desire who wants to spend hi life 
on something worth while? 

Baseball Paving the Way 
In the State of Yucatan. Mexico, a 

baseball game and a Mexican bull fight 
were held the same day. At the baseball 
game the stadium was crowded. while 
the bull fight did not Clear expenses. 
Thia happened on several occasions in 
1932. Another triumph for American 
recreation. Everywhere the people are 
turning to the clean, the beautiful and 
the constructive. What better oppor-
tunity coula we ask? 

Converaelya suppose, if It were possi-
ble. we should stage a bull fight at 
Euclid Beach, Cleveland, or at Coney 
Island, Cincinnati. How long and how 
much money would it require to restore 
the good will that such an event would 
destroy? 
Our opportunities. once thoroly real-

izad, will genernte their own enthusiast's. 
American baseball is paving the way far. 
the amusement park. , 

Safety Code an Asset 
Major C. D. Bond has not located yet 

for the year. This park manager. Once '-
a device salesman, sees clearly the de-
mand of 1033. Best Of all. It pointe to 
improvement and advance. Paint, uni-
forms, shrubs sound apparatus, kiddie 
rides, movie machines, certain types of 
specialty advertising. We should like to 
add, men with practical ideas. Best 
of all, a little money spent in the right, 
direction will make an unusual showing. 

George P. Smith Jr. has joined the 
Manufacturers' Division on his own ac-
count. This le the first new member 
for the Division for 1033. He will re-
tain chairmanship of our Safety Code 
Committee and hopes to have a çode 
ready for our annual meeting. His fel-
low members of the committee will be 
announced soon. 
Few can visualize the industry which 

has gone into the work of this com-
mittee nor the responsibility assumed. 
It will compel the unscrupulous building 
inspector and the half-baked insurance , 
inspector to go way back and sit down. 
In arm Joe McKee with this corn. 

plated work and to hear him meet an 
(See NAAP on page 36) 

SPILLMAN'S NEW AUTO 
' TWISTER RIDE 

FOR KIDS-LARGE AND SMALL 
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I With the Zoos 
SPOKANE. Wasea—What to do with 

a vac when city council says 
It?" A taxidermist's shop hero has the 

' answer. The zoo keeper tried f fret to 
sell the animals, then to give them away 
and eouldret. Now the animals, includ-
ing polar bears. buffaloes, deer and griz-
zly bears will be slaughtered, mounted 
by a taxidermist and put in the city mu-
seum. 

NASHUA, N. IL—Benson Wild Animal 
Farm. Hudson, N. H., eaya Owner John 
T. Benson, has continued to drew visitera 
in spite of cold weather. On December 
25 over two-score cars were driven to the 
farm, bearing at least WO persona who 
came to look over the collection of ani-
mals. . Mrs. Margaret 'Thompson. wife of 
the late "Egypt" Thompson, who, has 
been away from the farm several months, 
has returned and resumed her work. Mrs. 
Hazel Sharpe and her husband, Captain 
Sharpe, are to leave the farm soon bound 
for Loe Angeles. rraTIZ Woman, well-
known wild animal trainer, who leas been 
engaged In breaking cat animals at the 
farm, left for India to bring back a 
shipment of animals. Mr, Benson re-
cently lost a valuable chimpanzee, valued 
at 81,000, The animal caught cold and. 
despite all the efforts to save its are, 
passed away. Mr. Benson Is planning to 
have a woman come to the tarmac:son to 
handle enakee. Mr. and Mrs. It. L. 
(Sandy) Sanderson. Fitchburg. Maas., 
were Walters at the farm recently. Both 
are old-time troupers, having been with 
all the big ones, Ringling Bros.-Barnum 
as Batley, John Robinson, Sparks and 
other prominent circuses. 

MEMPHIS—Two baby boa constrictors. 
found on a bunch of bananas shipped 
here, have been turned over to Overton 
Park Zoo by A. B. Young. The young.. 
stars are about 6 months old, according 
to Zoo Superintendent N. J. Manna and 
ono la 22 inchea long while the other is 
16. Pour years ago Young found a small 
boa on a banana stalk and turned It 
over to the zoo. Today It is 5 feet long. 

CINCINNATI—Rapid progress In per-
fecting plans for the aale of Zoo ticket 
booklets by school children of °rester 
Cincinnati Is being made. Explanatory 
liter:Hurts to be distributed to juvenile 
agents lute been approved by the gen-
eral Zoo committee. A unique feature 
of facilitating operation of sales was 
revealed in the ctleplay of a "postcard 
check," whereby a complete miles record 
and payment for subscription will be 
made by a single signature of the buyer. 
A special prize committee has been an-
nounced. The Board of Education 
passed a resolution indorsing the sale 
and pledging co-operation, James A. 
Reilly, president of the Zoological Asso-
ciation, announced he could assura equal 
co-operation on the part of parochial 
schools. Decision has been reached to 
offer a life membership in the Zoological 
Association as the top prize. There will 
be at least 30 other special awards, 
consisting mostly of pets. In the can-
test, which starts January 13 and ends 
February 14. 

D17LUTH. Minn. — Co-operating With 
city officials and parents who are desirous 
of reducing hazards from unrestricted 
coasting down Duluth hills, Bert E. One.. 
gant. curator of Duluth zoo and manager 
of Fairmont Park. Is planning a toboggan 
elide and warming house at. the zoo. A 
'skating rink la also planned. Defect.; in 
the heating system of the animal homes, 
arising out of changes In the methods, 
equipment and style of fuel, which 
threatened the comfort and safety of the 
birds and animals of lile collection, have 
been remedied, according to Bert E. Ons-
med. curator of timo Duluth zoo. The 
changes, undertaken some week's ago. 
were Min only partially completed when 
recent low temperatures periled inmates 
of the zoo. In spite of watchfulness of 
the custodians and middle-of-the-Met 
visits by Onsgard, the Florida flamingo 
became chilled end died. 

sfe' 

NEW ORLEANS — Special warming 
apparatus was , installed in- cages in 
Audubon Zoo during December and tar-
paulins were placed over cages to keep 
the animals warm. Various bird coffee 
were reroofeet•while a new fence' was 
placed around the torts:ems yard. The 
baby zebra, 3 montha old. has attracted 
much interest. Olfts made during Do-
eember Included n spider monkey. sea 
gull, rabbits, green parrot, two blind 
cells, a king coral snake and a "walking 
flea" 

"LEARN TO SWIM" 
(Continued from page 34) 

Highlands was situated on one of their 
most popular linee. The Public Service 
Company publishes et bimonthly four-
page neweette which is placed in small 
containers on the backs of each double 
seat of the street care and busses for 
the free reading of their riders. It is 
known as The Transit News. It was sug-
gested that this paper be used to pub-
licize the coming aLearn-To-Svam" cam-
paign and give It enough publicity to 
aroma public interest. The Public Serv-
ice Company swallowed the idea and 
even went further. Every Street car car-
ried clash cards, front and rear, which 
read as follows: - 

-Free Instructions. Transit, News, 
Jantzen Learn-To-Swims Week. August 1-0. 
Parent Park Highlands. Register now at 
Famous Barr Company." 
Famous Barr Company is one of the 

largest department stores in St. Louis. 
A epecial booth with a girl attendant 
was Installed in the ladies' awirnming 
suit department for one week before 
the opening of the campaign to register 
the applicants. This company was se 
well satisfied with the registrations and 
publicity received that they baye asked 
to handle the registrations for next. 
year's campaign which Mr. Ketchum en-
sures us will now be an annual event. 
The agreement between the trans-

portation company and Forest Park 
Highlands was as follows: Upon boarding 
the street cars or buseee and payment 
of regular fare, the conductor would 
punch the registration card which en-
titled the holder to reduced rates for 
swimming privileges at the park. These 
rates were reduced 45 per cent. All girls' 
and housewives' classes were held in the 
morning. while the afternoon was for 
boys and the evening for business men 
and business girls. There were ID classes 
in all. 
Altho bad weather materially handi-

capped the campaign. Mr. Ketchum was 
very enthusiastic about final results. 
Many letters were mined to him In 
which writers expressed their en-
thusiasm because they learned to swim 
and appreciated. the splendid oppor-
tunity /Wren them thru joint efforts 
of the sponsors. 
These campaigns accomplish much in 

the way of good will for the pool as well 
as other agencies co-operating. While it 
Is impossible to estimate the net value 
In dollars' and cents, we have been able 
to check on campaigns personally con-
ducted by the writer in which the arose 
reveurte actually tripled the receipts of 
corresponding weeks of pnneoun years 
and more than equaled the peak weeks 
in midseason. 

For Potential Patronage 
The Jantzen Knitting Mills, Portland, 

Ore., will continue to promote these 
campaigns and we still have e number of 
booklets and material on hand that will 
be given to any one interested. The 
booklet gives detailed information and 
complete setup. 'grow To Promote and 
Conduct teem-lb-Swim Weeks," to-
gether with daily outline and complete 
Instructions for the Instructor in charge. 
Advance newspaper stories are also ob-
tainable. 
In these days of keen competition and 

depressed times one must ever be on the 
alert to drew new and potential pat-
ronage to your parks and pools. Some-
thing attractive and of educational 
value will always appeal to Mr. and Mrs. 
Public. 

In cloning. may I quote Mr. T. O. Arm-
strong, formerly of Mission Beach. Calif. 
"The value of a 'Learn-To-Swim' Cam-

paign to a publics pool, bathhouse or 
beach is manifold. It Is reflected in good 
,w1U, stimulation of interest in swim-
/mina. increased bualness arid publicity 
of the kind all too frequently unobtain-
able 

"All of the above-mentioned advan-
tages of a swim campaign are importent, 
but of particular importance to the pool 
manager and owner le the 'subject of 
publicity. Opportunities for making the 
news columns in the routine of bath-
house operation are admittedly few and 
far between. Swimming conteste afford 
one means. but unless there is keen 
rivalry between competitors or swim 
stars are programed, news editors seem 
not to become unduly excited. Water 
Hence and carnivals offer another but 
uncertain means of breaking into print. 

Campaigns Are Flexible 
"A pool or beach, by the very nature 

of Its business., is limited when it comes 
to getting worth-while publicity. The 
ordinary run of attrectIons seldom will 
click with the newspapers or with the 
public to any noteworthy extent. What, 
then, to do about it? . 
"A learn-to-swim 'campaign is sub-

mitted for the earnest consideration of 
the pool operator who is racking leis 

brain for' something to offer the , public. 
Not only can it be scheduled as an an-
nual event, but it could be programed 
semiannually under proper conditions. A 
learn-to-swim campaign le flexible; it 
can be staged only for children, or can 
be expanded to include fathers and 
mothers, and diving and Red Cross Me-
saving classes as well. 
"A swim campaign properly timed can 

be made the medium for obtaining in-
valuable publicity. the benefits of which 
will necrue for an indefinite period. Per 
Instance, a learn-to-swim campaign 
staged in conjunction with a 'spring or 
summer opening will be found partic-
ularly effective. This has been worked 
with notable success at a number ot 
swimming pools which operate only sea-
sonally. Under circumstances such as 
these. the public bernmee swim. con-
means as the warm weather nears, and 
along with the tonal crowds to be ex-
pected there will be attracted hundreds 
of others desirous of learning the now 
popular art of natation." • 

NAAP  

(Continued from page 35) 
insurance Inspector would be a real mat-
inee. Long life to you, Joe. 

Winter %conics Possible 
John J. Carlines bold experiment in 

Baltimore in converting a summer dance 
hall into a winter ice-skating palace lue 

distinct asset to the national mama's-
tion. 
He had the strong position of talking 

of an accomplished fact. And beat of 
all, he Is not content with present re-
sults. but is launching out on more im-
provements. Ile will have a better plant 
than ever this winter and will talk free-
ly of his experiences to all who are in-
terested. 
There are many park dance halls silent 

ell winter that could be animated with 
life. A little ambition and courage will 
convert a winter Hablity into a fine as-
set. The moonily for a winter income 
must be faced by many parks, and hero 
Is another man who offers you a tried 
plan for the asking. 

NEW ORLEANS. — Harry K. Fickle-
mann. for years e. concessioner at Span-
ish Fort and other resorts in this nee-
Hon, has forsaken the business and Is 
now head of an auction exchange. 

HOOSIERS--
(continued from page .10) 

should be recognized and permitted un-
der proper regulation. It was suggested 
that provistou be made that a racing 
law should provide also that a portion of 
proceeds from tracks be devoted to 
educational work and 4-1I Club and 
vocational exhibits. 
What was celled a danger that the 

sport might be cheapened and get be-
yond control was referred to by f GUY 
Cantwell and C. Y. Poster, who saw this 
page/Witty in a general operation of part-
mutuels at numerous small fairs as 
against. operation of a few high-fee 
tracks. It was generally agreed that 
night racing should be prohibited so 
that in this manner dog racing could be 
prevented, without any seeming class 
legislation. 

Dog Racing Opposed 

Representative Charles J. Allireit. 
South Bend, who said lie would intro-
duce a pari-mutuel racing bill providing 
for a racing commission, on behalf of 
Indiana hotel men who favor such a 
move, told memo of the tentative pro-
visions of hie mensure. He as yet has 
decided upon no set fee, but said his bill 
would provide for participation of both 
running and harness horses. He said that 
under its charter the State Fair could 
not conduct pari-mutuel racing, but 
could share in the revenue accruing from 
other tracks. Ho Is opposed to night 
racing and dog races. 

Several references were made to suc-
cessful operation of racing commissions 
in Illinois. Maryland and Louisiana and 
figures were given showing large rev-
enues recelved, a goodly portion going to 
fairs In lieu of State aid. In some at 
these States. There is considerable dif-
ference of opinion as to whether pari-
mutuels can be mede practicable with 
participation of harneas horses. 

Low Premiums Didn't Hurt 
Attendance at the gathering was 

lighter than in 1932 when DI registered 
far the sessions  end about 160 attended 
the annual banquet. President Halle« 
told the members that State aid is slip-
ping and that new sources of revenue 
must be found and budgets reduced. It 
was voted to remit unpaid dues for 1832 
to all member% who paid 1933 dues at 
tile meeting. Nothing of import was of-
fered the resolutions committee, O. H. 
Taylor and O. R. Jenkins. 

In a symposium. on Means for Cutting 
Midgets, premiums were citscuseed 
U. C, liseuse; speed program. Rolleact, 
Ado; free acts. Mr. Struckman, and pub-
licity. C. E. Edwards, and John Ia Hull ; 
spoke on Relation of County Pair to 
4.41 Club Work. Mr. Browse said pretest-
urea must be reduced, altho it its dif-
ficult. to do so because the public hes' 
been educated to high standards. 
He cited Instances where premiums 

have been paid on stock without any 
competition. Ills remedy was to cut the 
number of classes rather than amounts 
or awards. President Halleck said his 
fair in 1932 had cut 40 per cent et 
awards but still had had an over/low of 
live stock.. 

V. V. Swartz, Goehen, told of succesa 
in cutting the number of classes. It was 
brought out that none who had reduced 
premiums had hurt their allow. 
Regarding horses, it was brought nut 

that, horsemen appear willing to give 
reasonable co-operation as they realize 
that a dollar at present looks bigger 
than it has for many years. Mr. Struck. 
man asked free-act concerns to aid tile 
fairs by keeping. down prices of  acta, 
W. H. Settle, speaking on the Perm 
Bureau and. the County Fair, declared 
there ts no future prospect for county 
fairs unless their managements work 
with county farm bureaus, county agents 
and 4-II Clubs. 

Act Buying To Be Late ' 

In the Riley Room of the hotel at 
7 p.m. the annual banquet was presided 
over by President Ilalleck. The delegates 
were welcomed by Mayor Reginald H. 
Sullivan. Indianapolis, who surprised his 
hearers by his knowledge of county 
fairs, recalling his college clays when he 
was a regular attendant at Montgomery 
County Fair, Crawford/Mlle, 40 years ago. 
an 'institution still going strong. Unsay 
Miller. tamed Wilmington, O., editor. 
added a mirthful note in a charectorietto 
humorous address on the changing times. 

Indications that buying of acta and 
booking of other attractions and shows 
will be late in Indiana was apparent to 
'the amusement representatives present. 
who, by the way, were not as numerous 
as they have been at past Hoosier gather-
ings. 
'Among suriusetnent and supply con-

mane and representatives in attendance 
were 'Barnes-Carruthers, Sam J. Levy: 
Earl:Taylor Enterprises, Earl and Franic 
Taylor: Gus Sun Exchange. Pete Sun, 
M. 13. Howard:, Itatim's Holmes. C. L. 
Raum: St. Julian Attractions, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack St. Julian; lloaglancia Hippo-
drome. George Hoagland: Raster's At-
tractions: Captain LaValley's Diving 
Sensations. •LaValley Brea; McElroy 
and Tudors: 'Thearle-Dufneld Fireworks. 
Charles H. Duffield, Art lerlese: Gordon 
Fireworks, J. Saunders Gordon; United 
Fireworks Manufacturing Company. It. F. 
Smith, L. E. Holt; Ohio Display Fire-
works Company; Hudson Fireworks" Dis-
play Company; B. W. Brundage Shows. 
Mike T. Clark; J. C. Weer allow& J. 0. 
Weer: Gold Medal Shows, Oscar Bloom, 
John Duffee, Van Vantile: Gibson Blue 
Ribbon Elbows and Rides: The ainnoard, 
Claude R. Ellis, Cincinnati; Kemper-
Thorns, Company, advertising. and Radio 
AcicastIng Company. Joe E. 5tepro. 

Observed on the Sidelines 
Little free gate discussion this time. 

Some of 'em said they couldn't operate 
with a. free gate. Several State Pair di-
rectors said they lust wouldn't. 

Secretary Miller, Lake County Pair, 
made his first meeting. Ho succeeded 
Fred Ituf last fall. Signed up a midway 
and got Melding Scholler for race starter. 
Mike T. Clark. of the Brtuaciage Shows. 

again In evidence, but protested it was 
a plea/sure rather than a business visit. 
M. B. Howard. back wut, ow, Bun 

Exchange, was circulating. Has been suf-
fering heart attacks, but he look» lit. 

Charlie Jessop, from Connersville. 
didn't miss this meeting either. Ed .105' 
sop is convalescing from recent ills, Been 
around Indiana. and elsewhere, many a 
year. those Jessop boys. 
Sam Solomon was missing with his 

truck-talk enthusiasm this year. but the 
truck-show spirit was well represented 
by a pioneer in it. J. C. Weer. 
.Art Brlese, of Thearle-Dunield, seemed 

to feel all constricted in the confines of 
the Claypool. looking happily forward to 
the wide open ,spaces when he make., 
that Montana meeting. 
Mayor Sullivan of Indianapolis con-

/Wed to the banqueters that he went to 
his first county fair as a Wabash College 
student 40 years ago and that he never 
since hae been able to figure out "which 
'shell that Little pea was under." 

J. A. Terry, La Porto nee, was absent. 
his friends heard, because he was being 
inducted into office as county recorder 
back home. He won in a walk at. last 
electIora • It. didn't seem the Game with-
out era% bouquets and brickbat.. 
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By CLAUDE R. ÉLUS 
(Cinch:mid Office) 

arrErt is short venture In North Met, 
Pa.. L. N. Burt has returned to Coliseum 
Rank, Jentestown. N. Y.„ as manager, and 
reports business as fair. He h featuring 
hockey one night a week and band muele 
one night. Ho packed 'ern in at a christ-
mas party. 

MANAGER. 13111 Henning, Chalice-Mt. 
Royal Rink. Baltimore. is giving the cus-
tomers plenty of ¡comes, races, roller 
hockey and basket ball games on roller 
skates, altho business te reported below 
standard In that city. with two roller 
rinks and two ice rinks going. • 

A NEW skating act le working out in 
Baltimore Ln the Charles-Mt. Royal Rol-
ler Rink and will have its first public 
tayout on January 17. It will be called 
the Silver Flash Trio. with Huntley and 
Brengle and a girl member, Billie Jor-
dan. 

SCHEDULED to open on January 7 the 
Anchor Rink has been equipped in San-
dusky. O.. by Herold H. Keel.le, operator 
of Cedar Point Roller Rink. The build-
ing. formerly a large garage, has a new 
66 by 110-foot maple floor for skating. 
Lobby and lounging room haa floor area 
of 42 by 98 feet with checkroom. skate-
teem reetrooms and refreshment stand. 
The interior has been redecorated, with 
flow furniture. draperies and ornate ef-
fects. Manager Keetle has closed his 
rinks In Callon, Clyde and Ashland. O., 
to devote his time to the Sandusky en-
terprise. 

"Rea. RING to the article by E. M. 
Mohr In the December 31 Issue of ThC 
Riliboard," writes Manager'13111 Henning. 
Charles-Mt. Royal Rink, Baltimore, "I 
think it would be a great idea for all 
managers of roller rinks to join a real 
association. We would all be better off 
and, for one thing, there would be more 
racers in the game and better conditions 
around rinks. I have been connected with 
rinks 23 years and It seems to me that 
skaters are not getting what they should 
have in the way of world race meets like 
sconce had, I have been in several world 
meets, and the late Patty Harmon put 
on the best of them all. There has not 
been a world meet since 1929. so let us 
all look forward to one In 1933." 

J. W. DICKSON. St. John, N. B., has 
been appointed manager of St, John 
Forum, a rink now under construction 
and expected to be ready for skating 
early in January. This rink will be used 
for ice skating and hockey from the 
opening until it is no longer possible to 
offer natural ice, which probably will be 
about March 20. Lack • of funds has 
prevented establiehIng an artificial ice 
plant in connection with the rink. A. 
rt. Clark is president of the company. 
Roller skating will be revived in the 
spring. 

PERCY L. CLANCY. lessee of Forum 
Rink, Halifax. N. S., made a 10 per cent 
reduction in prices at this rink for ice 
skating and hockey. The cut was made 
in recognition of unfavorable conditions 
in HalifaX, 

THESE outdoor skating rinks are in 
operation in St. John. N. B., zone this 

Tho First 

Bost Skate 

, QUALITY 
RICHARDSON BALL BEARING SKATE CO. 

gaistUsitee 'S&L 

33124318 Ravenswood Ave., Chicago, ill. 

The Best ...Skate Today 

TRAMILL PORTABLE SKATING RINK CO. 
ISIS MSS alv.• Kan... at M 

Per Catalog. elles. ata„ ..a4 Plo to goe.' R er postase. 

winter: South End. Lily Lake. St. Petera, Norwich. Oewego, Rensselaer. Rochester, 
Knights of Pythias, Carleton and Fair- Troy and Amsterdam. 
vine. Checkrooms for clothing and foot-
wear and refreshment stands are main- A BIG "Ice gala" in Pains des Sparta. 
tinned at each rink. Paris, brought in receipts of 70.000 francs 

($2.800). 50.000 franca ($2,000) of which 
P. E. MeLAUGIEL114. St. Stephen. N. IL will be used to help needy stage artists. 

Is lessee and manager of at. Croix Rink Leading European skaters and etsffo 
in at, Stephen. Ice skating is being res- artists took part in the benefit spectacle. 
tune and an effort being made to draw which will be repeated next winter. 
patronage from the Maine aide of the Plans are being made for Construction 
et, Croix River, Including towns of Cal- of an artificial Ice-skating rink in the 
ale. Milltown and Woodland, Me. Palate (lea Sports, Brussels The Skat-

ing Ham'Mons are in Faris after playing 
in Holland anti at the French Riviera 
resorts. Megan Teytor. 12-year-old figure 
skater. Is giving exhibitions in St. Moritz. 
Switzerland. 

DANCING and roller skating are to be 
linked to a larger extent than ever be-
fore, during 1933. at Northeastern Cana-
dian summer resorts. Dancing and roller 
Skating will be offered on alternate days 
and nights at beach and inland pavilions. 
A number of dance hall men found add-
ing roller skating a way of increasing 
revenue and interest last summer. 

A ROLLEn skate frolic in Beles Rink. 
Lincoln- highway. Fort Wayne, Ind., on 
New Year's Eve, was attended by a large 
crowd. A skating exhibition to include 
all the beat skaters in Fart Wayne and 
vicinity is being planned for January 15. 
Fancy and trick skating will be demon-
strated, and entrants are expected from 
se far as Indianapolis, South 'lend 
and Jackson. Mich. 

CLEVELAND Ramblers Roller Hockey 
team has been signed to play as the 
Cleveland ColLseums by Tom McKee. 
sports promoter and publicity man of 
Cleveland. advisee Phil t3rumbach, who 
will continue to act as playing manager 
of the team. McKee is opening a sports 
conter known as the Coliseum, Euclid 
avenue at Met 48th atreet. One night e 
week will be given over to roller hockey 
exclusively. There will be • no roller 
skating, the idea being to feature roller 
hockey games as la being done in lee 
hockey. The team, newly uniformed, will 
play the opening game with the Herman 
Sport., Detroit. In the Coliseum on Jan-
uary 14, Detroit being claimant of the 
Mtd-Western championship. Manager 
Crumbach says the game has the NEIAA 
sanction. Playing surface Is 56 by 145 
fret. with 2.500 seating capacity for 
hockey games 

- FOR THE first time in recent years 
Canton. O.. la witneselng all-winter op-
position between two roller finke. New 
Land o' Dance, located downtown, and 
the rink In Meyers Lake Park, just out-
side corporate limits. In former years 
the park rink has been dark during win-
ter, but this semen a heating plant btu 
been installed and the rink le open six 
nights a week. The downtown rink is 
operating on Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays, with patronage of lato reported 
on the increase. Park rink during the 
summer sponsored roller polo matches 
vdth teams from near-by towns with 
much success. Both rinks are using the 
newspapers every night. with -he lake 
spot keeping admission lower than the 
downtown rink. Earl Frye, manager New es.soo amount. 
Lana Dance Rink, is now giving this That is about all there is to the entire 
rink his personal attention, and from all subject of LndivIduale' returns. Simple, 
Indications Is getting results from special Isn't It? Now let us consider some other 
stunts and hard plugging In the interent returns. 
of roller skating in general. Ile is using u,nrinerehipis 
in his advertising a slogan: -Hundreds • • 
Are Skating; Why Not You?" Every partnership is required to file e 

return setting forth its Income and de-
A ROLLER. skating' hockey league ductions. Tho partnership, as such. le 

movement to include Scranton and not taxed. Instead, the individual 
Illizleten. Pa.: Endicott, N. Y., and other partners report in their own re-
rink spots, is being' launched by Dave turna their share of the partnership 
Gould, coach of the Scranton team. and pronta. However. the Government calla 
former United States deputy marshal." for a return from every partnership so 
widely known in Pennsylvania. Series of that the details will be available showing 
championship speed races started on how the partners' share of the profits was 
January 2 to bring ont the bèst local arrived at. 
talent. The rink in Colonel Metres In this regard the nevi law considers 
Armory is under general management of as partnerships. even Um they may not Museum. 
Harry P. crake. Dunmore. State repre- legally be so. syndicates, pools, joint ven. Officiate of the fair have concluded 
sentative from Fourth District Walter turca. etc., that are not corporations or arrangements with the Pal-Waukee Air-
W. Johnson. 33m110r5t. L's in charge of trusts. That means each such syndicate. part. Inc.. for large 10-passenger twin-
the rink. Johnson has been Oleciers aid pool or joint venture must file a part- , motor Sikorsky amphibian p1111155 to carry 
eight or nine years, and has skated In nership return showing the partleipanta sightseeing parmengers up and clown the 
most important rinks between New York as partners, lake front over a course of approximately 

and Chicago. Reenter skating nights are Corporations to connect with and outgoing 
15 miles. and a shuttle service is planned 

Thursday and Saturday, at which Mer-
guerite .1.1u:users.sister of ManagerJahn- The rule for corporations la about the air liners at Municipal Airport to carry 

son, attends regularly. 
She te yen,' same as for partnerehips,• in that every vialtors arriving by air direct to the fair-

and speed roller skater. and ',newt 18 corperation must tilo a return, Irreapee- grounds. 

years- ago made a long exhibition tour. 
which Included Canada. with Jesse Carey. 
George Hocrig, rink announcer, watt made 
captain of the Scranton hockey team, and 
Fred R. Smith, Scranton, manager. - u 

INCOME TAX 
(Continued from page 25) 

Under the old law the husband and wife 
were regarded as one, and the husband 
was the one. (Since the 19th amend-
ment that, of course, would be seriously 
epen to question.) The Income tax lavc, 
to enne extent, carries on this idea, ex-
cept that no particular spouse is recog-
nized as leader. 
The husband and wife are regarded R3 

a unit for tax purposes. In determining. 
therefore, whether the gross income is 
$5.000 and the net income $2,600, the com-
bined incomes of the husband and wife 
must be considered. That is to say. If 
the husband has a gross-income of 44,000 
and the wife of $1,500, a return must be 
tiled, since the total is more than the 
prescribed $5,000. Likewise, if the hue-
band has a net income of 84,000 and the 
tiefe a -net loss of $2,000, no return need 
be flied (assuming that the total gross 
income is not moro than 65.000). because 
the combined net income is less than 
$2.500. 
However, while the combined figures 

are what count. it is not compulsory for 

Live of the amount of its income, and - 
even tito it may have a lofts A corpora-
tion, however, is subject to tax while a 
partnership is not. 
In the case of affiliated corporations. 

the rules as to their returns ere some-
what like those for married lemons in 
that a joInt return may be flied for all 
the members of the aelliated group, or 
each member of the group may rile sepa-
rate returns. The difference is that hus-
band und wife have a choice as to this 
each year. while in the ease of corpora-
tions, once they decide to joint re-
turne—congolidated returns, as they are 
technically referred to—they must con-
tinue to do no. Also we shall see that 
the tax ratee are different when con-
solidated returns are filed from when 
separate returns are flied. Corporations 
am said to be me:Mated, by and large. 
when one owns at. least 05 per cent of 
the voting stock of the other. 

Estates and Trusts • 
Estates and trusta, too, must file re-

turns. For this purpose they are re-
garded like single persons. In other 
words, a return is required of them it 
their gross income is 115.000 or over; or 
their net Income Is $1,000 or more. 

Time and Place for Filing 
Returns are duo March 15, but may 

be filed sooner. They are to be filed 
the Collector of internal Revenue for the 
district where the taxpayer realties or 
maintains his principal place of business' 
Accompanying the return Mutt be a 
check for nt least one-quarter of the tax. 
The remainder of the tax may be pled 
in installments on June 15, September 
15 and December 15. 

Blanks Be Used 
in the CRSe of individuals rettirne must 

be filed on Form 1040 If the net income 
la over $5,000. This la a large white 

the husband and wife to filo it joint re- form. Where the income is lees than 
turn. Instead, they may. at their op- $5,000 Form 1040A Is used. It too is a 
teen, ills separate returns, setting forth white form, but much smaller In size, 
their own items of Income and dedue- Corporations use Form 1120. That la 
tion. Whether »let or separate returns a large blue form. Where a consolidated 
are riled may make a great deal of differ- return Is filed, the subsidiary companies 
enee in the tax. We'll understand this filo on Form 1122, which is a large blue 
better when we discuss the tax rattle, form, 

nerships filed ed on Perm 1095— Age No F art actor large yellow -form. Estates and trusts use 
While age may be a criterloil in gaining Perm 1041, which le large reddish brown 

admission to moving pictures or having form. Mutes and trusts may alma have 
the right to vote, Uncle Sant creates no t.1 tile on Form 1040 or 1.040A if they have 
such barrier in requiring an Income tax sufficient. taxable income, Form 0141 be-
return. It does not make any difference ing merely an information return. 
how young or old one may be. If the in. Now the mere fact that a return must 
como is there, a return must be flied, be filed does not mean that a tax has to 
This Involves just one little wrinkle, be paid. We have already seen that, ro-

under the laws of most States, the in- turna may have to be made, even tito 
come from an unmarried minor there la a, net loss. Furthermore, and 
services legally belongs to the parent un- perhaps what is more usual, tho there 
leas the child has been emancipated— is e net income, the exemptions that are 
that Is, unless the child ban been given. allowed may leave nothing remaining 
the right to go on his own hook, to the that is subject to tax. It therefore seems 
the vernacular. If emancipation has not right in lino to discuss the question of 
token place, the parent la required to in- exemptions next. 
elude as his own the minor's •inceatne The succeeding article will, therefore. 
derived from services rendered and eon- review the subject of exemptions. 
elder it in arriving at the sp.000 or the 

AND NOW the rink appear, on the 
scene sa a means or furthering employ-
ment. In New York State, at least, for 
the State Temporary EmergencY Relief 
Administration has approved the eon-
%erection of about 20 ffie-eleating rffike 
In seven cities, all part of e winter relief 
program. Under the plan, the State will 
pay the usual 40 per cent of relief wave: 
Cities Included In the plan are Fulton,, 

CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO.. 

KEEPING IN STEP 
(Continued from page 30) 

tirely of glues panels, with the exception 
of its nine vital parts. These parts will 
be described by means of electrical 
acoustics. The exhibit is being prepared 
by Martin Jester. of Jotter Exhibits. Inc., 
who has been appointed director of ex-
hibits attached to the orrice of the U. S. 
Commissioner in conneetion•with Federal 
participation In the fair. 

Plane are being worked out to extend 
the surface ear lines to the fairground/1. 
An elevated structure will carry the 
Roosevelt Road (12th street) car linen 
over Wabash avenue, Michigan avenue 
and Illinois Central tracks to a station 
between soldier Field Stadium and Field 

uctliCe.ÇO" Racing Skates 
t. Used and Endorsed by the 

fastest Skaters. We manufac-
ture and make prompt ship-
ment of repairs for most ratkes 
of skates. 

4427 W. Lake Street, Chicago 
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HASC Week of Festivity 
Banquet-Ball Rounds Out , 'Model Shows Starling MSWC I I Elects Its 

Florida Fairs Tour 
• • 

Attendance at 13th annual function slightly below last: 
winter event—Ladies' Auxiliary takes prominent part 
in .series of affairs—W. Harry Duncan toastmaster 

KANSAS CTFY, Mo., Jan. 7.—The 13th Annual Banquet and Ball or Heart' of 
America Showman's Club was held New Year's Eve in the ballroom of the Coates 
House. In attendance it was slightly less than lest year but far sur-
passed the expectations of the committee. It was the finale of a week of continuous 
celebrating, 'which started with the annual Christmas Party and included the 
Exhibitors' Convention, the Ladies' Auxiliary Tacky Dance and Bridge Party and 
informal dances Helmut , the week. The ballroom was dressed for the occasion. 
Velvet backgrounds for the speakers'   
table and decorations of flowers con-

spicuously placed, around the dining Ladies' Aux., HASC, holds 
roo= The guests were seated promptly 
at. 8 o'clock. with the large St. Louie Annual Bridge Luncheon 
delegation in the center of the room. 

The opening address of welcome was 
delivered by Toastmaster W. Harry Dun-
can, after which Dr. Walter L. Wilson, 
chaplain of the club. Invoked the divine 
blessing. Then an excellent repast, in-
cluding young capon and all the trim-
mings. 
The Moonlight Serenaders' for the 

fifth consecutive time entertained the 
diners.' 
FollowIng the repast. Toastmaster 

Duncan again entlect on Chaplain Wilson, 
Who paid tribute to the deceased mem-
bers of the club and to those who were 
closely associated with activities in the 
amusement business in the Midwest. 
Elmer C. Vetere. retiring president of 

the organization, was then thanked for 
hi. untiring efforts during his two years 
Of actmtnIstration and presented with a 
gold We-membership card. This pres-
entation was followed by a brief talk by 
Mr. Vetere on his two, years as president. 
Gregg WellInghoff, châtrman of the ban-
quet committee. was the next speaker. 
followed by Beni O. Roodhouse, of • Eli 
Bridge Company, end Louts Keller. of 
Universal Theaters concession Company, 
representing the Showmen's' League of 
America whene talk was warmly ap-
plauded and contained a number of 
humorous bits. 
Other epcakers introduced from the 

speakers' table were J. ,Rodabaugli, of 
Baker-Lockwood Company; James Goes, 
representing Mississippi Valley Show-
men's Club: W. Prank Heinlein°, fermerly 
With Equity, and Ironies B. Crefewell. 
newly elected president of HASC,' whose 

ace BANQUET-BALL on page 41) 
; 

Zeidnutn on Trip 
CINCINNATI. Jan, 7,—William Zed-

man. widely known showman 'and ride 
operator, was hero sr, few daye ago while 
on a visiting-intaineee trip to 'several, 
cities of the _Central States from. the 
Emit..." Expressed his opinion that the 
forthcoming outdoor season will be bet-
ter than those of the last two years. 

KANSAS CITY. Mo., Jan. ,(3.—The 
Ladies' Auxiliary of Heart of America 
Stuntmen% Club held its annual Bridge 
Luncheon for slatting ladies to tho 
nhowmen'e convention last Pride' in its 
' clubrooms in Coates Mamie. The rooms 
were decorated for the occasion with 
flowers—gifts of various members—and 
a large floral piece from Miesourl Shaw 
Women's Club or St Lout' 
Those present were: Mrs. Ivish Velar, 

Gertrude Parker Allen. Juanita Stress,-
burg, Helen B. Smith, ,Minnie Pocock. 
Louise Campbell, Blanche Francia, Mrs. 
C., W. Parker, Margaret Haney. Lenort 
Kennedy. Luella Riley, Jessie Nathan, 
Catherine Oliver. Viola Fairly, Hattie^ 
Hawk. Marie Book arid Bertha Drainer. 
MSWO representatives included Mra. 
Eddie Vaughn, Mrs. C. E. Pearson and 
Mrs. Grace Goes. The St., Louis repre-
tentative, were again guests of the 
Auxiliary ladles on Saturday at the New 
Phillips Hotel at luncheon. 

• Sam Levy Under Knife 
WASHINGTON. Jan, 7.—Sam Levy. 

concession worker, including the last few 
years with Greater Sheeeley, Shows, re-
cently underwent an operation for stom- . 
rich ailment at Walter Reed lioapital, 
here. Is 'reported getting along fine. 
He is in Ward 12 at the hoepitel. Dur-
Ing the last .three years has undergone 
several operations. 

Teddy Bayer Still Abed 
SCRANTON. Pa.. Jan. 7.—Teddy Payer, 

manager of girl-revue attractions • with 
carnivals, last year with Bistany's Gay-
way Shows, and who was- recently dis-
charged from West Side Hospital. where 
he teok treatment for kidney ailments, 14 
still confined to bed at. the home of his 
parente here-1332 Schlaget street. He 
received many cheery letters from show-
folk acquaintances during his stay in 
hospital. 

• 
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 Conducted by CHARLES BLUE—Communications to 25 Opera -Place, Cincinnati, O.   

TAMPA, Pte..- Jan. 7.—Model Shown of 
America arc ready to begin their tour of 
Florida fairs and paraphernalia will leave 
winter quarter's here 'tomorrow for the 
fret engagement, at Lnrgo, starting Janu-
ary.10. 

Train will have 16 fiats, I conch, 2 
'sleepers and private car; attraction, 16 
ehows (Including three funhouses), 7 
rides and a list of conceselons. -u The 
shows and managers: Snake Show, Cliff 
Wilson; Circus Side Show and Peen 
Show. Carl Lauther; Freak Show, Barney 
Lamb: Monkey Circus. Br.yan Wood; 
Cannibal .."Sailor Simmons: 
Royal Russian Midgets, Mike Chlapaill-
ski; Motordrome. Bob Barclay; Animal 
Show. C. R. Henna; "Naked Truth." hf. 
B. Gault: Brown-Skin Follies 1D33, Thad 
Rising: Mickey Mouse, Vernon -1C0hrn: 
Broadway Melodies, Lillian Murray Shen-
and. Funhouses and managers: Darn-II-
I-no. Roy Crane; Bughouse and Jaeger. 
Cliff Wilson. Rides and managers: 
Ferris Wheel, Pat Anger: Merry-Go-
Round. Fred Maurice; Ridee-0. Jack 
Stutz; baby rides. L. C. Leach; Lindy 
Loop, W. C. Bryan: Waltzer. Huddle Vey's; 
Scooter. Nate Miller. • Conceseloncrs in-
clude w. C. (Bill) Martin. five; Eddie 
Davis, three; Morris Lipsky, four; Richic 
Marasco, two; R. W. Rocco. Pete Burk-
hart. Tony Spring..FItzle Brown, Mrs. 
it, W. Rocco and Eddie Lowe, one each; 
Jake Greberg. with.Clus Woodall, cook-
house; Joe Decker, grab stands. Staff: 
Milton M. Morris, general manager; Joe 
Redding. manager; J. C. hfcCaffery. gen-
eral agent; L. (Pixley) Hoffman, special 
agent: Art Atherton and Fred Buret sec-
retary-treasurer; Don Montgomery, train-
master; Dell Lamktn, ride superintend-
ent. Eddie Latham. electrician; Jesse 
(Brownie) Browne. tractor, and Prank 
Winchell, preen reprenentative. 
The list of Florida fairs to be played 

by Model Shown of America Includes 
Pinellas County Free Fear, Largo; Hardee 
County - Strawberry Festival, Bowling 
Green; Florida Orange Festival, Winter 
Haven; South Florida Fair, Tampa; Lee 
County Fair, Ft. Myers; Central Florida 
ExpoeitiOn, Orlando; Florida Strawberry 
Festival, Plant City. 

Swain Slowly, Recovering 
CINCINNATI, Jan. 7.—Frank H. Swain, 

veteran Ice cream sandwich conceacioner, 
former comedian and character actor in 
vaudeville and with rood shows, is slowly 
recovering at Hageretown, Md.. from in-
juries received hi a fall on ice-covered 
steps a row weeks ago. Mr. Swain's back 
struck a lower step and ligaments were 
torn and one of his hipbones injured. 

HOUSTON, Jan, 7.—Thomas F. Wiede, 
mann and family arrived hero recently 
arid reported the death of their monster 
460-pound Bea turtle that they had been 
exhibiting in Texas towns. Mr. and Mrs. 
Wiedemann are remaining In Houston 
for a few days while waiting for a ship-
ment of marine exhibits, after which 
they will again take to the road. , 

Officers for 1933 I 
ST. LOUIS. Jan. 7.—The annual elee-

Non of officers of Missouri Show Wont. 
en's Club was held In Ito clubrooms in 
American Annex Hotel Thursday evening. 
Inasmuch as only one ticket was in the 
field this year the election was made 
unanimous by acclamation. The follow. , 
lng were elected to guide the destinke 
of this fast-growing organization for the 
new year: Mrs. Grace Goss, president; 
Mrs. Gertrude Lang. first vice-president; 
Mrs Kathleen Riche, second vice-prest 

-.dent; Mrs, Florence Parker, third vice-
president; Mrs. Mildred Willie. secretary; • 
Mrs. Norma Lang, treasurer. Board of 
governors: Mesdames Nell Allen (chair-
man). Mary Etta Vaughan. Daley Davis,, 
Judith Solomon. Dorothy Robinson, 
Cameo Cobb. Catherine Oliver. 
cent Navarro,- della Jacobson, Mabel 
Pierson, Ruth Martone, Edna Aaronn. 
The evening of January 19 the club 

will have its Installation of officer, fol-
lowed by a banquet to celebrate the third 
anniversary of MSWO. 

Los Angeles 
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 6.—The holidays 

season brought into town many carnival 
folks. Noted around the downtown ho-
tels and Pacific Coast Showmen's Club„ 
Harry Hancock, general agent. Clarke's 
Greater Shows, who had just finished 
tour of near-by towns for Maurice Ray-
mond's Shows; Charley Curran, of Crafts 
20 Big Shows; Harry Renick. of Mel 
Vaught Shows: C. F. Zeiger arid wife, of 
Ledger's United Shows. 
• There really seems an air of optimism 
among showfolke 

Capt. Harley C. Tyler, who weed seri-
ously III, around and looking much im-
proved—nay, ho is feeling much better. 
Ed Mozart downtown occasionally, • 

awaiting the "blue birds Bong." Burry E. 
Davis recently parsed on. Many mem-
. bers of Pacific Coast Showmen's Associa-
Alen and other showfollts attended the 
funeral services. • 
Joe Krug, Clyde Gooding, Mack Doman 

and J. 3._11rechle operated concessions 
at. the Pitts-USO football game at 
Roao Bowl, Pasadena. Reported very 
good business-00.000 paid admissions, 
82.20 to $4.40, and still there is talk of 
"depression." 
The Sons of Italy promotion, endur-

ance bicycle race at San Diego, suffered 
from weather condition's. Boys from Los 
Angeles who made their affair reported 
It 88 "not ao hot." 
Walter Ilunsalcer, and, Archie Clarke, 

whose equipment had been on location 
in "outdoor" filma, completed contracts 
for present and have stored their para-
phernalia until February 1—one more 
contract -before opening of regular car-
nival season. 
O. N. Crafts in from San Bernardino 

for a Short stay. Reported things going 
. along okay at winter quarters. 

G. E. (Mysterious). Blondell playing 
clubs. Plans returning to Ito Be and a 
tour of the Orient. 

Banquet-Ball of heart of Amer' ica Showman's Club, at Coates House, Kansas City, December 31,1932. 13th Annual 
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[Pacific Coast Showmen's 
Association 

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 5. — The first 
«ling of the new year. Tuesday night 
tight out the largest attendance In 

ny months — the meeting night 
angel eccount of observance of New 

War's Monday., President Harry Fink 
resided , Eddie Brown, first vice-preal-
ens; John T. Beckmann. accond vice-
seident: Ross R. Davis. treasurer, and 
nie Downie, secretary, all present, the 
bd Mee-president. Edward M. Foley, 

Dag the only officer absentee. This 
a moat enthusiastic meeting, mark-

g the end of ternis of service of all last 

ear's officer's. There were many letters 
led telegrams read from absent members. 
ad friends retiring president (Harry 
,nit) and the new president. Minutes 

f previous meeting read and approved. 
there being a quorum present, recent 

changes in by-laws voted and made mat-
ter of ,record— there had been a question 

et the validity of proceedings at previous 
meetings when these matters were up. 

The matter of promoting a home for 
aged and indigent ehowfalks eeetns to 

have attracted rattentton of not only men 
at the shoes world, but others here who 
alter aid in this worthy project. Realty Jointly by Nell (Whitey) Austin and Jo-

men have offered various propiseals. and aeph Libor. closed in Weneton. suburb 

a special commIttee of PCSA arranging of St. Louis. last week and Is now open 
meetings with retired ahowmen, members in Teat St. Louis, 
of the club and public-spirited persons James It. McCormick, formerly with 
who are interested. Earl Strout's White Hussar Band. Is in 

Latter read from Burr McIntosh Cc- the city visiting with Harold and Viola 
meting invitation to make the principal Hayes, well-known outdoor show people, 

address at the Memorial of PCSA in Mr. McCormick Is now etationed with 
Showman's Rest, Evergreen Cemetery. the army band at Fort Des Moines, Ia., 

January 8. Much publicity. Including and is on a two-week furlough., 

mwspapere and voluntary radio broad- William (BM) Price, of Kennyworel 
awls, insures a large attendance. Park. Pitteburgh. spent ',event' days In 

Report of George Tipton, chairman the city this weeir, en route from his 
Charity Banquet and Ball. Indicates the home In Pitteburgh Hot Sprint:se Ark.. 
affair will be a big euccese—it has been where he win sejetern for the next 

found necessary to add additional tables month. 
because of space first allotted being sold James C. (Jimmie) Simpson, of Cattle-
out. At the speakers•table at the banquet,- Flelich-leireirli Shows. le at present vie-

ball reservations have been made to seat iting with ilia many friends hero. 
noted persons, among then Governor Tom Kearney, well-It:loam turfman 
James Rolle,. Jr. (member of PCSA), and friend of show people, as usual ex-

Burr McIntosh. principal speaker; Fran- tended tee "glad hand" during the hone 
cis Patrick Shenley. master of care- day season and remembered many friends 

Charley Murray, comedy screen In the circlet and carnival world with 
star: Othman Stevens. feature writer Christmas elite. Ile was aleo hoet to 
Los Angeles Examiner. and others. 1.400 patients local hospitals. f urnish-

At Tuesday night meeting the retiring tog with turkey dinner on 

president. Harry Fink, announced that Christemee. ' 

induction Into Mateo of the newly elected Charles Burk. father of Verne Think. 
°Moses was In order. J. L. (Judge) well-known radio "torch 'Unger,. re-
Earn,» swore in the officers. Retiring turned yeeteedey after vlsitine relth hie 

President Fink made a very appropriate daughter ln New York during the hell-

a visit here with relatives from Tampa. 
Her daughter. Frances Scott. haa re-

' turned to school at Columbia, S. C. 
Ike Rose and his Royal Midgets are 

packing them in at Savannah Theater 

this week. Mr. rind Arne L. DeWolfe 
agents ahead of the troupe are back 
with the allow for a visit. Airs. Ike Rorie 
is in charge of the little folles. 
Word arrives from William (B111) Hil-

lier, now in the capacity of general rep-

resentative of Thuretorea Mysteries of 

India. that the magic show is headed 
this way. The Southern tour will Include 

Georgia, according to Helier. 
Duchene Leona, Prince Dents, Baron 

Pelmet midgets, and the writer and Mrs. 
Frank D. Sheen were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Traynor and family at a 
'delightful New Year's party at their 
home hero. Mr. Traynor. former minstrel 

man, now In insurance and brokerage 

business here. 
Bob Alexander. last sen.son operating 

ball gantes and the tonsorial camp wIth 
Johnny J. Jones BliCOVIS, is at Colum-

bia, S. C. 

EDDIE DROWN. widely known 
anrong showfolk, trho was recently 
elected president of Pacific Coast 
Showmen's Association for 1933. 

1 Heart of America Show-
man's Club 

Showmen's League 
of America • 

CHICAGO, Jan. 0.—Another interesting 
and well-attended meeting last night, 
President C. R. Fisher was in the chair. 
fleeted with him at the °Meer,' table 
were newsmen. Jack Benjamin. Past 

Presidenta E. P. Carruthers and Edward 
A. Hock and Secretary .1. L. Strenrich. 
another Nat D. Rodgers, chairman 

rnenibershlp committee, returned from 

his holiday trip to Florida and announced, 

an extensive campaign for ills committee 

thruout the veer. 
The Newleasares Party was such a suc-

cess that action has been taken to stage 
another of the same nature December 

31. 1933. Getting lined up early. 
Brother Paul totalize. co-chairman the 

entertainment committee, showed aorne 

more of hie activity and presented Jack 
and Thelma: Irene Fortes, dancer, and 

k RI h lane accerdionlet thru cour-ac c , p 
teey of Jack Danger. A highly pleasing 

entertainment. 
Brother Ray P. Kriegbatinl. one of the 

ncWest members, was the whiner of the 
attendance prize and was on hand to 
receive same. With a next acceptance 

he donated the amount to the emergency 

KANSAS CITY, Moe jan. 8.—Another fund. Another example of the loyelty of 

uccesaful banquet and bail has been members-
ecorded for the HASC. 'The „.13th an- Brother Lew Dufour is still around 
nunl banquet and ball Is oral'. and it town. liminess keeps him in Chicago for 

goes on nie as the 13th successful one. awhile. 
Not one "bloomer." Brother Homer Saunders, of Century 

Tuesday morning Mr. and Lira Noble of Progress, dropped in for a short visit 

C. Palely and Catharine Oliver returned and an initial inspection of the club-

to Wichita, niter a week In the city-for mettle. . 
the celebrating. Brother Lou Keller. official represents-
The large St.. Louis delegation left live of the League at the New Yeirtes ball 

Monday. FPch year that delenttion ho. of Heart of America Showman's Club. re-
comen larger. The Kansas City Club Is ports a wonderful affair and a very 
grateful to its neighbor organization. pleariant reception. He returned With 
Alwayn ready to co-operate. greetings and good wishes for 1033 from 

Lerry Hogan left Wednesday for Chi- HASC. 
cage vie et. LOMA. Another big affair in the making. On 

Marto ¡'loto arrived in the city in Ilene February 23 there will be held a party 
for tile banquet. coming frent Texas, ars a testimonial to The Billboard for its. 
Nancy end Jackie Lee Britton left for continued kindness and co-operation for 

Hot Springs. Aek.. last Saturday to ,.pend the last 20 years--since the inception of, 
sieveral menthe at that resort. the LeSSOC. The committee in crerege 

Bill Price pessied theta the city Wedreie- consiets of Brothers E. P. Carruthers', 
day, Headed for not springs, Ark., come Harry A. Miens and Nat D. Rodgers. A 
lug from New York. number of the official staff of The Bat-
Harvey Groves postcards from Now board will be in Chicago at that tithe. and 

York City that he is In St. Vincent's the committeemen are planning a pleas-
Hospital, convalcecing from sin attack of ant evening and a wonderful affair. 
pneumonia. . Brother Harry Coddington announces 

G. C. 2.1cOnults is the secretary of the e atexitential prim In the membership 
HASO for 1932, being appointed to that drive for 1933. Harry is always to the 

poeitton by the newly elected president, front and members know that when the 
real news cornea out it will be just what 

talk arid turned the gavel over to Eddie eyes. Neer, B. Cream. It t ik ex- Mrs C. Z. reareon. of a. E. Pee.nn All denuquent elute have been can- Harry says, a substantial one. 
weed One year's duets will place delin- Notices of dues for 1933 will be mailed 

Vh ou re live yours . 
pressing his gratilleatIon on being elect- entice, two days here Wetting wit 

, 

ed and went to considerable length in friends, en route from Kamm. City to 
assuring the members that he would give her home In Remaly, Ill. 

ins beat effort to making PCSA an out- Mr. and Mee. Doc Garfield (Or:riled 
 the "man without a skull") were visitors 

queuta in good standing—take advantage 
of this reinstatement rate—send the see- please give it your Immediate attention. 
dare ee and get your 1933 carda, as this is an important duty that you 

%I Beck and wife are making this city owe the League and yourself. 

standing Chart Hatch, 
new first vice-preeident, made his usual to local office of The effilboard Wedssea- heir home this winter. A long limo 
happy talk, voicing optimism for the new day. They cloaed last week with the Rol- Inca these folks have wintered in these 

year, pledging his untirisg efforts toward lywood Freak Show In Wellston. Plan parte. 
the welfare of the aseociMion. C. F. opening their own 'store show in. down- Mr. and Mrs. Elmer C. Vetere left the 

(Doe) Seger in a neat speech thanked town St. Louis, Sty Wednesday for East St. Louis. Ill., 
members ter the honor done him In hay- le S. (Larry) Hogan, general agent he wittier-quarters town of Rine Amer-

lag elected him to the °Oleo of second trieclanann As Gerety's Shows, passed theta can Shows. 
lice-president. George Tipton, third the city Tuesday, en route to points Mrs. Ruth Spallo arrived late last week 

vice-president, when called upon for a north. n time for the celebrating. Came in 

talk asked that'he be excused from a 'Matt Dawson. popular for Years among from the East Coast. 

speech, as his duties an chairman of the outdoor ehowfoik in this vicinity, 
Charity Banquet and Ball had made him spent the holiday week here. Mr, Dew-
"speechless.' but would reserve his talk eon hars been arsoClated with Wisconsin 
for the night ball. Roes R. Davis, re- Do Luxe Doll es Drees Company the past 

elected treasurer, and Frank Downie, re- year. 

elected eecretary, were given a vote of . 

A buffet luncheon was served after the Savannah "Skylines", thanks for their services the past year. 

Meeting. . George Tipton. borne HU- • 
linger (new chairman house committee) _ By FRANK D. SHEAN 
fend John Runts had charge and an-. SAVANNAH, On., Jan. 5. — H. B. 
flounced that there will be luncheon aft- Saunders, lent season manager of Johnny 
sr each regular -meeting this yeer. The, J. Jones Shows Midget Theater, left. for 
Should he a means of 'getting the boys. Baltimore to 'Jolla William. Jenninge 
to run in for the meetings. The com- O'Brien on some special events. 
missery is being overhauled and new Moe Ebberetein closed the store allow 

electric refrigeration installed. Watch here and has one to Jacksonville to 
PCSA In 19331 . open the same , there. 

- Earl Chambers end his arsaociatc. Tex 

- St. Louis theater exhibitlene of their trained men-

Hector, have forsaken t ilo outdoors for 

sr. Louis. Jan. 8.--TheSer Lesuis dele- keys. The toile opens, according to Stier 

gallon to the week's festivities of Heart DeBelle. agent. for the company et 

. The *Meen and owners of the former 
operating company known as the Johnny, 
.1. Jones Exposition. Inc.—namely. Mrs. 
Johnny J. Jones. president: Edward .7, 

afedigan, vice-president, and J. L, Mur-
ray, aecretary-treaeurer of the corpora-

tion—returned Tuesday from De Land, 
PIS., after attending - Volusta • County 
Probate Court, where claims have been 
flied .against the' estate of the Into 

' Johnny .7. Jones. • • 
Sewed has name nifty billing and 

lobby <Kepler; for his mental act. Open-
ing nt Claxton, Ga.. for his first elate. Haz 

about •Ilve weeks booked. 
"Boota" Hurd arrived Wednesday for 

Of America Showmen's Club returned 

Monday and Tuesday mornings after de-
liftful days with the Kansas City ehow-
fo k. , Among those 'from this city, mirk-

Ing the trip this year were: Roy J. 
Cousins. Mr. and Mrs. Louis Traband. 

Mr. and Mrs. Cherie* Geese Mere Cath-
erine Oliver. C. M. (Chubby) Hade, Mr. 
and Mrs. Eddie Vaughan and lifre. C. E. 

Pearson. 
Dee Aldrich returned to the city after 

operating his Mueetert in several South-
ern cities for five weeks. Plana opening 
the museum in a Northern Illinois city 
next wee'e• 13luey-Bluey accompanied Al-

drich. 
The Ilollyweed e Fr aka Show operated 

Aiken, Se C. "-

AT YOUR OWN PRICE 
Toll tes the Rise Tent roe want and name the 
price YOU want to pay. We can probably me-
w it out of our Mead Stork. It's worth atrtak 

Writa—Wire—Phene , 

ElleKKFt-it-OCKWOO D  
Bd and McGee. KANSAS cent, 510. 

AMERICA'S DIG • TENT HOUSE. 
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DEPENDABLE POWER PAYS 

An ELI POWER UNIT le pure:Mead,' 
newer at any tine. Ash about this reliable 
Riding Reince Englne today. 

FEL.IU 1411 IG IJ CONIPAHT 
thrileers et Dependable INedects. 

N. Meet Street. Jaetteeiren.t.g. ILL. 

Tho NEW KIDDIE AIRPLANE SWING 
sonahle for Parks and Cantle°. 

Denting esmcify 13 children. weleht about 2.000 
Pound.. Machine le notually driven by the speed 
of the propeller. Mel. the ehtldren the humm-
ed. el rifted In a mal plane. Description and 
reuse upon women. 
bsirrli itt 15311111. SPringellle. Erie Cow X. Y. 

SM•VV.dalFdrs •S Iona 
HOHOSGOFES 
Fenn- Shea. Eamplee. tie. 

811WAitlYil FIJII Lim of Boobs on 
Character Dellneenon., 

Woman:Yam, Eta.. 
A. F. SEWARD In COMPANY. 

3.110 Retch. NI.. Chime. Ill.  

WHEELS 
Park Special 

no 

is 

$12.00 
ea 

•  

BINGO GAME 
is 75-Plaver. am-

piste, IMO. 

la Head for our new Cate«. No. 232, 
• full of new °smut DOIS.. Elunketa. Lamps, 
I. Aluminum Ware. Candy. Pills. Tope, Eel. 
III loon. Parer /tat. Favor. Cnaletn, Art'. 
NI Meld Mower. Norelttne. 

' SLACK MFG. CO. • 
ma ilL1124-126 W. Lake St., Chicago, Ill.•33 

30 IT,. In Marne 
cur. Beautiful° 
painted. We carry 
in stock 12-15-20. 
JO and 30 none-
bens. 

Special Prim 
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ASTRO FORECASTS 
.AND ANALYSES 

(Combined 1933-1333.) 
[Reel. Sheet. 0451. Typewritten. Per lit...15.011 
Anelyde. with ?Dee roller. reek  .0.1 14 
Anaittle, S-... with white Conf. Eseb  .15 
Pmereet and Anallsle. 1.o.. Red Cover. Each .03 
Sample, er the 4 Reat11111.3. rometer  .23 
Na. I. Inrele  Reading. Complete. Sample.— .23 
WM Charts. Ilea., Lodger Paper. She DWI  
Pach   1PO 
Reeled Crystals. Oui. Hoards. rlanchriten, Cr,: 

SIMMONS & CO. 
109 N. Dearborn titre«, CERCAGO. 
hewn Delivery. Send for Who/male Crites. 

WANTED 
FREAKS AND NOVELTY ACTS 

feend [notes and full particular, Mat Ian«. 

HUBERTS MUSEUM 
Tfli W. 41,1 Etym. ?MY TOILE CITY. 

Buddha Papers and oues 
Nino BOIWOCOrtil, apatite% 

and Eyebath 
Bend 235 tor 4aunge• and info. 

S. BOWER 
Bower Bldg 

IRS W. ism 81... new Tan Clip. 

4HOROSCOPES 
FLITILIISIIE PHOTOS 

goal lac for earnelfil. 

I. a. and I Paste. 

ses. anDOCX. 
Ile wits» as", meted,. N. Y. 

ELGIN WATCHES, $1.85 Each 
(2-/meet, la atoe. New Yellow Cue.) 

7-3EWEL, le MEE. PLAIDea de WALTIL, MU. 
PLASSI CAILNIVAL NATL....Ed. 60e Each. . 

°end tor Prim LIM, 
CRESCENT CITY ISPIELTINO CO.. 

113 N. Broaden,. It. Loan. Ma 

MIDWAY CONFAB. 
By DEBONAIRE DAB 

E'LL BE some innovations at 
Chicago World's Pnlr. 

MODEL SHOWS OF AMERICA start 
Florida winter lairs till, week at Largo. 

MIKE T. CLARK Who among “theee 
present" at the Indiana metre meeting 

last week. 

MR. AND MR9, Arch Anderson ere still 

in Florida, "Big Arch" infoed from 
Auburndale last week. 

TILE WINNIPEG meeting first three 
days of next week—there'll be quite a 
number of showmen prencril this year. 

HARRY (DOC) ALLEN haa been work-
ing demonstratione and sales promotion 

publicity this winter at Pittsburgh. 

BOBBY OLOTII recently had Ills at-
tractions at Jenaup. Ga. Plans playing 

fairs in Florida. 

MR. AND MRS. J. C. McCAFFERY 
were among New Year's celebrants in 
Havana, Cuba. 

THE TITLE of midway organization at 
Ottawa Provincial Exhibition this year 
will be Bernardi Greater Shows. 

OSCAR BLOOM. John Duff. and Van 
Vanttle represented Gold Medal Shows 
at the Indiana fair men's meeting. In-

dianapolle, lee. week. 

HAPPY JACK ECKERT. well-known 

fat-man attraction, was recently exhibit-
ing at Lyons. Oa.. and planning to noon 
play winter faint In Florida. 

SIC3RAD, or "freezing a men 
note, starting this week on a onus. tour 
of houses in Georgia and South Carolina 
for several weeks with his mental act: 

H. O. PAULI. electrician with Max 
Gruberg Shows last several season*. re-
cently left Pliny and la spending the 

winter at his home in Sutherland. Ia. 

SEVERAL of the "Jenson 'Boy's" at-
tended the. Indiana faire meeting at In-

dianapolis from their home city. Con-
nersville. Edward has nearly recovered 
from a surge of nines's. 

THE YEAR Is yet "very young." Like 
any. ..kiddie it has two ways to go— 
"good" or "bad." Your earnest efforts 
In behalf of your profession will help 

make it a "good one." 

JACK KENNEDY and the missue' en-
joying their winter stay at Ocorglann, 
Ala.. but looking forward to again troup-

ing and pleasures between stands aboard 
their house car. 

MARVELOUS MIU,VILLE JR.. new.-
teen.] aerialist. Infoeei from hie winter 

home in Florida that lie has been en-
gaged by Manager John Geeenut of 

Friendly City Shows as one of the free 
acts that Company COERCE atando. 

• f 

CHRISTMAS PARTY at home of *P. T. Strieder, manager South Florida 
Fair, Tampa. Standing. P. T. Strieder and daughters, Agnes and Elizabeth; 
Mrs. Mitten M. Morris (in Irons of Miss Strieder); Milton (Milt) Morris; jilts. 
and illr. IF. C. (Bill) hlartin; Frank Jones. Seated, lits. P. T. Striae-, 
Mrs, Sol Morris (mother al "Milt"), Mrs. Augusta Vaught (mother of Mrs. 

'Morris). John Wand, dso ol the party, snapped the photo. 

SINCE ending season with Krause PROBABLY concerted effort will ere 

Greater Shows, Earl Hemlines has been long disclose which Of the many 
sojourning at n tourist camp near Be- "corners" around which profit's:rite has 
lita Springs, lia, been hiding. , 

TOM MARTIN and Eddie Phillon have 
been promoting and working spots in 
Cleveland under church and lodge nun-
ies. They -are forming a partnership. 

BILL. STARKEY.last four seasons with 

J. Harry Six Attractions, la recovering 
from a severe attack Of the nu at Cleve-
land. His daughter. Annabell. also Ill. 

W. T. (FITCH) WILLIAMS. wintering 
at Monroe. La., poetatrris that there are 
quite a number of showfolke hibernating 
there. Including attaches of C. W. Neill 
Shows, which have quarter,' at Monroe. 

'WHITEY PRATT. down Texan way. haa 
added a pop-corn outfit to Ida other 
attractionte.•Deep Sea Show and shooting 
gallery, on a truck, end bin "home on 

MEMPHIS. Tenn.. Jan. 7. — Eugene wheelie' trailer. 
Grinnell, of Grinnell's troupe of trildgete. 

Is undergoing treatment here In Baptist 

Hospital for a atomach dieorder. 

HEAR. THAT Billie Clark haa been 
playing two-day stands in 'storerooms in 
the South. with Tony the Alligator Boy, 

to fair business. 

"IT IS n 'touch. winter here"—ln-
chided in a letter from art Eastern Flori-

da city by a trouper who was "moving 
to the 'sticks,'" 

JOE TRACY EMERLINO lately staged 
two Indoor ['Nairn at Dayton. O. W. L. 

(Irish) Castaldy handled banners and 
promotions for both events. 

SAILOR BILL'S store show, with a 
large collection of coin machine., mon-
keys, mouso circus and other attractions, 
has been having a satisfactory business 

playing two-week Mande In Virginia 

cities. 

ADDRIMSING another veteran 'show-
man Chris M. Smith silluteted: "From 
one old 40.mller to another." Chris was 
saying howdy to acquaintancen ut Green-

ville, S. C. 

MR, AND MRS. LEO JULIEN and 
brother. Joe, rafter closing season with 
Bruce Shown, ere wintering at Miami. To 
again be with Bruce this year, with 

"something new ln Monkey Land." 

C. A. ROCK inform that he han entered 
an electrical contracting line with E: O. 
Lunday. who has been ici electrical busl-
neein there a number of years. and that 
he expects to hold partnership in. the 

firm thruout 1033. 

AS HAS BEEN his custom. K. P. 
(Kit) Carlos, allow artist. dealgned, built 
and hand painted a, swell yuletide re-
membrance? hazed upon Biblital history 

—very novel offering of himself. Nre. 
Carlos and their son. Louie. 

MAJOR' JOHN HALL, many years a' 

trouper.'alao Starr DeBelle, yearn with 
Johnny J. Jones Shows, Joining Harry 
Silvers' aggregation of entertainers. play. 
Mg theaters in the West Palm Beata 

section. 

FRANK (TUBBY) HERRING. former. 
ly with Melville-Reiss Shows, Greater 
Sheostcy Shows and others, states b, 
will have charge of rides this year with 

Empire City Shows, Planned being et 
their winter quarters about the middle 

of this month. 

B. A. SLOVER scribed that he had 
taken over a "Climenter Car" exhibit 
and was operating both the car show 
and one of his pony tracks, playing still 

daten in South Carolina until strut or 
Ploritia winter fairs. Had 'successful 

+stands at Greer and Winnsboro. 

MR. AND MRS. CHESTER /1. •DUNN, 

last summer with Rubin de Cherry Shorn 
and later Johnny J. Jones Shows at fain 
its Southeast, recently made a return 
trip to Clevelenil from Do Land. Pia 
Stopped at Savannah for n brief visit 
with J. L. Murray. 

THE LA ZONA (Lillian Pox) REYES' 
haei been working night-club dates in 
and around Karmen City. live-people 
troupe—La Zone. Delores Fox, Claude 

Johnson. Virgin Ross end Sherman 
Adams, Will work independent coming 

tent season. 

MR. AND MRS. GEORGE A, BARTON. 
of Kingsbury. Ont., went/Mug at Fort 

Pierce, Pia., had as New Year's guests 
Mr. and Mrn. W. L. Avery and Steve 
Lincoln, who motored from Cocoa, Ma., 

and air. end Mrs. Harry Richardaon, of 

Ruskin, Fla. 

MIL AND MRS. JOHN R. CASTLPI 
while en route from NOW York to Chi-
cago visited Mr. and Mrs. Albert (Al) 
Wagner in Toledo, kelp advise that they 
have again hooked their string of eon. 
cessions with Castle -Ehrlich -Hirsch 

Shown for corning sermon. 

BEPOR.E THE ADVENT of the new 
year W. II. (Bill) Rice pulled a hit. of 

humor on friend/3 by pen•eketching (In 
red Ink) a Ferris Wheel (as No. 1): fellow 

front, reading "Unbern"—mennIng 1033 
(na No. 2). and si nnow.coverect comas-
sins top—with 'smoke pouring frOm a 

atoro pipe (as No. 3). 

PARIS, Jan. 2. — J. W. Conklin, of 
Conklin's All-Canadian Shows, left for 
England last 'week with Mrs, Conklin. 
Arnie the ConklIne were ferrtunate in 
being able to sec in operation many of 

the leading amusement parks and street 
fairs of Europe. they round no real nov-

elties nor any striking ideus. 

.THE PERSONNEL, of the after »show 
or concert during the recent Charity Cir-

cus at Savanrinh. Ga., presented by 
Mabel Brown Kinder (Mrs. Cherlee Kid-
der) also included her son. Gilman 

Brown, Helen Sever. Peggy Johnson, 
Bernice Swift, Vivian Llmbaugh ami 
"Farmer Boy" Murphy. Performance in-
cluded five illuelon presentatione. 

NEW DEAL SHOWS is the title of the 
caravan managed by T. L. Dedrick, now 
In Georgia — instead of "Square Deal 
Shows"—as given in last lasue. Under-
Stand that Mrs Dedrick suggested the 
title (Nees Deal)—which. Incidentally, 
suggeet* "prosperity"—at leant, it was n 

campaign issue of President -Elect 

Roosevelt. 

SAN ANTONIO "Pickupo"—Prof. John 
Ruhl has closed his Plea Circus. . . 

I
Inn Permeate. (21 Paco) end IlmoteMose, 
Now ready •L reduced price. 1. 1. 17-pede 
rendlne. Met styles. Boots, Budd]. Pi. 
per. Crystals and annersaanie Apparent 
and Supplies. 100.pago /11m. Catalosue, 20e, 
NELSON ENTERPIlloCS, Ifl S. Third St., 
Colman... O.  

25-PAGE 1933 FORECASTS 
Two-outer emery. Winne and best reading on ib. 
market. New reedy at TCQUctla prices- (temple. 
30e. NELSON IDPIERPRISEEL 103 13. Thlrd, 
Delhi°. O. • 

W. G. Wade Shows 
OPEN SATURDAY, APRIL 15, IN THE 

VICINITY OF DETROIT 
WANTED—New and NMelty Elbows. Will help 
Ilnance yott .if toilette& CAN PLACE leeltlmuto 
Conemulorts of all kind. WILL SELL a, few em 
tautly«, and our prim are in keeping with tlye 
times. Will exch.. Concession space for onn 
eisosidianst rreo AN. Would lilt. to hear Dorn 
Riding Device Poremen and Helper. Addresd 
all commonloaliena to W. G. WADE SNOWS, Mt 
Eltsdneret 'Amon. Dogrel. Mich. Flume, Lange 
°Mew 1303. 
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slior Jack, tattoo artist, magician and 
anat, has a belly attraction in the 
ertnann-Gerety atore show on Holis-
m street, at Soledad, . . . Many show-
elks seen reading the Holiday Greetings 
umber of The Bffiboar1 In lobby of 
dential Hotel. 

AFTER CLOSING with Reading United 
SlIowe Chevanney and Paveare launched 
heir traveling store show and have 
played Tifton, Moultrie, Albany. Valdoette, 
rd Waycrows (Christmas week), Ga. 
elanegement provided a dandy Christ-
ens dinner for the 15 attaches at a cafe 
in Wayeroas: aim a Christmas tree and 
present* were exchanged, Gordon McWil-
liams informs. 

OVERHEARD: Performer spoke real 
earthly to a very self-important execu-
tive of a special event, who was all 
Oiled U in "soup and 'Leh,. and Inci-
dentally. a local civic official. The ex-
ecutive: "you do not know who I me do 
you?" The eCtor: "I just now found 
eta—you're 'Mr. Egotism'—but lf you 
don't pay me my salary I'll jerk you and 
your beds out of that 'monkey suit' I" 

A. L. (ANDY) ANDEF.SON, who with 
his aunt, Louise Harrison, has been 
mentalisting at Birmingham. Ala., for 
some time. motored to Lexington. Ky.. 
and Cincinnati last week on a Maness 
trip, partly toward purchase of an office-
home trailer. They plan making winter 
fairs in Florida. "Andy" has Ida two 
attractions, wax allow and coin-machine 
arcade, stored for the winter in Kansas. 

Looking Back Thru The Billboard 

ABOUT THE ONLY "fly" In the movie 
interests' "butter" in Florida la Billy 
Vrahle end his tent dramatic show. Cue-
nival men merely "dodged and run" last 
winter when the tentacles of the "Octo-
pus" stretched forth. "sucked in" city 
dads and with them dealt "tent shows" 
a disastrous blow. But Billy is this 
Matra standing on his claimed rights 
against "discrimination" and is still 
presenting his performances to Flori-
clans and tourists. More power to him' 

S'omewhat Like a Cat 
A commercial-line salesman struck 

up acquaintances with the manage-
ment of a small wintertime carni-
val in the South. Later, during five 
consecutive weeks, he heard as 
"fact" that it had "busted and dis-
banded." in as many different 
towns, but each time found it still 
exhibiting. altho with a fluctuation 
in number of attractions. 
On his sixth visit he remarked 

to the manager (who owned several 
rides and some show tents and con-
cessions); 'Well, I'll be d---I I 
have found something outside the 
animal kingdom that can be said 
to trimness 'nine lives'I" 

25 Years Ago 
(Issue of January 11, 1908) 

Will E. Aiken will probably have his new Condertnen Ferris Wheel with one 
of the Middle West, carnivals coming season. . . Harry J. Freeman, agent. 
clones with Coney Island Shows. . . Lachman-1,00a Shows having fair 
business in Louisiana. Aleo Inuscher Big United Shows. . . . The Clifford's, 
award swallowers, finish their Southern engagements,. . . . Sydney Wire, 
prominent show presa agent and writer, contributes a currently interesting 
story, headed "The Motion Picture World." . . Jack Lee's glamblowers III 
Newburg, W. Va., this week; Dan Meggs' glemblowers, Humboldt, Tex.:, Eugene 
Devine's glassblowers. San Francisco. . . . E. Kirke Adams and Company in 
vaudeville with their impalement act and objects balancing. 

.1(1 Years Ago 
Mein of Janustry /3, 192,3) 

Disastrous fire at winter quarters of J. P. Murphy Shows, at Norfolk, Va. 
. . . The KA. PCSA and MASC. showfolks associations, each had big metal 
functions during the holidays. . . Mr, and Mrs. Rubin Gruberg and James 
C. Simpson. of Rubin ez Cherry Shows, In New York on business. . . . Felix 
Biel and Maurice B. Legg partners in Knickerbocker Shows. „ . Johnny 
Bejano will have Big Circus Side Show with Morrie Rs Castle Shows coming 
season. . . . Royal American Shows now title to for111(11. Slegrist-Silbon 
Shows—Eddie Silbon wed all Interests to C. J. Bedimrtyr and los. T. Hamm. 
. . . W. A. (Snake) King making extended visit to Loa Angeles. . . . Ed 
IS. Smith to take over and operate Smith Greater Shows. . . Paragraph in 
Carnival Caravana: "Current Comment: Profit by the paste' 

took over Is a duties 
of America office. He will be with the lake-Mime towne. 

"DEAR DAB: show during its "winter tour." Simon Krause is hones for the winter, 
"This la ,written January 2 and em J, C. meCaff cry and wife returned to Toured with his brother: Benny. last 

'looking around the much-tooted 'corner' winter quarters after a pleasant week in season and Is satisfied it was "not any 
after the depression of 1932. Wasn't figyagg, cues, worse." 
with a rarnival hurt year, Instead was a Barney Lamb and family arrived, 
promotor. After, getting rained out at bringing with them the two Realm Deb- BANQUET-BALE  
four promotions, having three county ert Lewis. elephant boy, and Betty Cole, '-'' 
fairs role up and cancel my • entracte. yeer-old four-logged girl. Barney re- (Continued from page 38) 
driving over dentine sleeping in tourists' ported .that he made expenses during talk centered around his plans and !nee 
camps, eating at drug stores, not getting the quiet weeks, and managed to live grente (Dr 1933. 
the nut during the entire season and nicely with the proceeds of lits traveling Others called on for brief talks and 
just recovering from any third attack of sexe see, bows Included: M M. Curtis Vetere, newly 
the flu. I can now solve all suicide friyil- Nat D. Dodgers was seen around the  elected president Ladies' Auxiliary. BASO. 
teriet--they killed thembelves. fairgrounds numerous times during the and Mrs.' Gertrude Parker Allen. retiring 

...Yours truly, • holidays. He returned to Chicago to president of the auxiliary, Mm..Charlm 
"I. COLLIER DOWN." take up his duties with the Century Of goes, of Missouri Show Women s Club. St. Louis; Mrs. Hattie Howk, Mrs. C. W. 

Progress.  Lillian Murray Shepard arrived in time Parker. Eddie Vaughn. George Howls. Mr. 
to see the finishing touches applied to and Mrs. Noble C. Fairly. J. L. Landes. 
the front of Broadway Melodies, which 'eel Hogan. Catherine Oliver, Curtis 

Velar.. Toney Martens. Ned Stoughton. 
she will manage the coming season. Joe Redding returned from West Palm Ned Tortl. Louts Margolis, Mrs. W. Y. 
Beach. (Doc) Turner, P. W. DOOM end Dave 

Eddie Marconi has been applying a le9nrnen• Teleamerne from various parts of tile 
"magic brush" to the' show fronts of country were read. These memages, 
Model Shoves of America. 
Nate Miller dismantled his Scooter, numbering 23, contained greetings. con-

which had Twee operating at Sulphur Meantime and regrets on not being 
able to attend. 

Springs Park, to get ready for the Pion- Tile diners adjourned to the ballroom 
,d ,,,a,,,te, ur,,,,',, ...N.Itc,,has „ „r.„,n...ew, to„L aZt..the annex, where they danced until the wee 
---. .----- --- ---- - --- --- home of New Year's morning. In the 

annex approximately 300 re:Whit:dull 

Prince St. Dents, midgets: Mr. and aira, Philadelphia "Pickups" revelers joined the throng. These in-
Frank Sheen dined out Christmas Day lud el a number of folks who are em-

was favorable to the museums last week, banquet, also InclUded many outside the 
consequently business was better than amusement world. g 
for several weeks. The holidays also nightie" the Coates House is turned over 
helped to make for better businees, to the showfont. Every room in the 
Max Gruberg's World'a Museum con- beaus is a subsidiary of the main cen-

times the saine attractions for the prea- Mating hall. 
'ant week. Thom who registered Included: Mr. 
South Street Museum has a complete and Urn. Clifford Atlanta, Mrs. Gertrude 

new show., of the following attractions: Parker Allen, Louise 'Alien, Mr. and Mrs. 

CHRISTMAS DAY, wits observed by an 
at venter quarters or Johnny J. Jones 
Shows. Mr. and Mrs. J. L Murray dined 
In their dining car with Mr. and Mrs. 
anew. Smith en guests. Others at the 
table Included Dutch Fredericks, Mr; 
and Mrs. Walter Irene and crew. Mrs. 
Johnny J. Jones and son. Johnny Jr.: 
Mrs. Grant Smith (Sinter- Sue) and hus-
band and Duchess Leona had Christmas 
turkey in the Jones private car. • Mr. 
anti Mis. Edward Madigan. dined with 
their cookhouse crew at fairgrounds— 
Eddie prepared n large ;turkey and there 
was a Christmas tree. Baron Paned, 

Tampa .64Breezes,/ Alexander's Flea Circus: Prof. Herbert. 
magic; Cleve. the Seal Boy: Linton, 

By FRANK (Not Walter) WINCRELL Gerard swallower; Van, tattooed man; 
Washboard Jones and colored orchestra: 

• 
TAMPA. Ma., Jan. 6.—Mrs. Rubin Chu- Lady Betty, mentalist; electric chair. 

berg and her mother and lier daughter. °trained Harry Is the extra added attrac-
Edith, arrived from Montgomery after a tien. Itusinerm New Year's Day wee the 
motor trip thru lots of rain and mud, biggest of the season and has continued 

P. T. Ste-cider, general manager South Very good all week. Tom Scully la now 
Florida Fair, was a. real host to numerous handling the front. 
of the shetvfolica during the holidays. Gorman's Eighth Street Museum con-
Tampa Yacht Country Club wed the tinues to do an excellent business. About 
scene of a gala New Year's Eve celebra- the same lineup as last week. New at. 
clon party, whore P. T. and wife were tractions are eawIng.wornan-in.half and 
haste to Alex Sloan. "Beata" Iiurd, W, C. levitation illuelons. Doraldino Is the new 
Martin and wife, Frank Winchell and added attraction. 

icier le Year% dinner Word comes from Rube Nixon that he 
party at the Steen« gestate. with the is enjoying the warm weather at mollie 
following guetta: Alex Sloan. Mrs. John- this winter and will remain there until Mr. and Mrs. J. Robert Ward. Patricia 
nie J. Jones, Johnnie Jr., "Boote" Hurd. some time in April, when.he will come Ward, Mollie Wattereon, Dr. Walter L. 
Mr. and Mae. Wallace. 101311 Woods, Agnes north to make arrangements for the Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. O. L. (Mika) Wright. 
Streeter Williams and son. W. C. (Bill) summer season. Harold Yennie, Mr. and Mrs. Glen Hider. 
Martin and wife, Frank Wine/tell. Eliza- Jackie Mack in now Denisting on front Mr. and Mrs. Babe Drake, Mr. and Mrs. 
bath Stretcher. After dinner open house of World's Mumum after closing the Elmer Smith, W. L. (Bur) Britton. 
held sway. Among the guests calling holiday season nt Gimbel's, where he im- e.. .• . 
were Mr. and Mrs. Milt Morris and Joe personated Mickey Mouse for children. .t(ietignts 
Redding. Eddie Breinterastein. one of , the' brae Castle-Ehrlich-Hirsch Show» were M-
ERU Morris and wife with their moth- known attendants of freak attractione, la resented by Toney and Ruth Marton°. 

ers, Mrs. Sol Morrie and Mrs. Augurta looking after him charges. Eko and /ko. The "Sob Sisters." a group of show 
Vaught. were haste to Cliff Wilson Mid during their engagements at museums women organized for friendly gatherings, 
wife at bridge New Year's Eve in the this winter. - joined in. to make the week a ¡meccas. 
private car. Merrle Michaele Is making his home Monday following New Year's they gave 

Albert Thornton, director South Fleet- here this winter, as usual. Wee with a dance, which closed the lid for 1932. ' 
(Id Fair gave a Christmas buffet supper Benny Krause last season and says he Leery Hogan of leeekmenn de Gerety 
party fer his daughter, 8tesan, and her did as good as cou ld b expected. 
guests at the Thornton home. Nora O'Brien Broee Attractions report that 
Radtke and Rom Stanley attended and the first part of the winter season was 
added much to the enjoyment of the above expectations, indoor promotions 
guests with their palmistry. were given in n number of eitles in New 

Mrs. Jolunne J. Jones and gon. with York. Pennsylvania and New Jersey. 
"Boots" Hurd, visited their many friends Staff, coneirting or Bob Reber, James 
here during the holidays, returning to O'Hara and .1. W. Welsch, did strenuous 
Savannah after New Year's. work in the edvance promotions. Last 
Art Atherton arrived and immediately half of the winter demon will cover New 

in the Model Shows England. up-State New York and several 

Harry Allshulor. Madge Arbognat. Mrs. 
Cart Barran, Mr. and Mrs. Al C. Beck, 
Mr. and Mrs. Clean J. Berne Mr. and Mrs. 
Ben Block, G. E. Bolton, Mr. and Mrs. 
Vincent T. Book, D. W. Brewer, E. B. 
Burris. Mr. end Mrs. C. O. Buton, Elite 
Calvert, Mr. and Ma. Sam Campbell. R. 
J. Cousins. Norris B. Cresawell. Mr. and 
Mrs. L. W. Craeswell. Theresa Curley, Mr. 
and Mrs. Clyde MIAs, Mrs. Cora Davis, 
Mike Davis, Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Deem, 
W. Frank Delmaine, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Berry Duncan. Virgil E. Feel. Mr. and 
Mrs. Leroy Rester, Ban Pkiwards, Mary 
Edwards, George Meer. Mr. and Mrs. 
Noble C. Fairly, Mr. and Mee. W. J. 
Francis, Ile and Mrs. Charles Gote, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. M. Made, Mr. and Mrs. Ft, E. 
Haney, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence (Moan) 
Hanley, Jim Hart. Lucile Parker Hamill-
Way. Mrs. Daisy Hennies, Mr. and Mrs. 
O. W. Hennies, Nat Hirsch, L. EL Hogan, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. (Doc) Holtkamp. Mr. 
and Mee. George Hawk. Russell Hull, Dil. 
hen Hurt. Mr. and Mrs. Russell Jewett. 
Mike A. Keegan. Louis Keller. Mr. and 
Mee Earl literati, Mr. and Mrs. Dave 
Lachman, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Landes. J. E. 
Leggette. Willie Levine, Don Lutten, E. L. 
McConville. G. O. MeGinnia, Col, Dan 
efeClugin, Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Margolis!, 
Toney and Ruth Martano, Mr. and Met 
J. Net» Miller. Mr. and Pers. E. Martin, 
Jack Moon, Mrs. less Nathan, Mr. and 
Mrs. Nain Nelson, Catherine Oliver. Mrs. 
C. W. Parker, Mr. and Mrs. Paul D. Parker, 
Mrs. C. E. PetterlOn. Mr. and Mrs. P. P. 
Pocock, Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Porter. Ur. 
and Mrs. Frank Redmond, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. B. Mee, flot 120b111/7024 J. F. ROda-
bsugh. Ben O. Roodhouse, Mr. and Mrs. 
Den Rosa George Ross. Mr. and Mrs. 
George Sargent, W. .1. Shaw Jr.. Mr. and 
Mrs. C. E. Sherman. Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
Spallo; India M. Stevens. Ned Stoughton, 
Mr. and Mrs, Ed Strassburg. J. It. 
Sweeney. Mr. and Mrs. Tom Sweeney. 
Ned E. T'orti, Dora Treband, L, O. :hat-
band.. Mrs. W. Y.. (Doe) Turner, Mr. and 
Mrs. Eddie Vaughn. Sir. and Sirs. Curtis 
Vane, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Velare. Mr, and 
Mrs. B. W. WarinwOrth, M. B. Wagoner. 

and evening brought friends to their 
Hotel Savannah apartments, among 
them Mrs. Johnny J. Jones. Mrs. Grant 
Smith. Mrs. Edward Madigan, Duchess 
Leona and Johnny Jr. Later came Mr. 
and Mrs. J. L. Murray. Harry B. Saun-
ders was confined to his bed at Hotel 
Savannah with an attack of the flu. Mrs. 
Saunders .his nurse, and hie Christmas 
was made as pleasant as possible. - 

PHILADELPHTA. Jan. 6—The weathee ployed anti were unable to ;attend the 

Shows. was in bright and early. Stayed 
for all of it and left Tuesday morning 
for Chicago. via St. Louis. 
Not one but several local business men 

(other than show business) were high In 
their praise on the attitude taken by 
showfolk In these times of depreadon. 
"Old Man Depression" and his partner. 
*Gloom," were a long distance from this 
celebration. 

Lola Marl, and Leona Carter, two "regu-
lars," were ohaelin on account of Meese. 
The ladies and their gowns. A dazzling 

array of beauty! 
Dave Lachman'e table seated 24. Called 

It the "Alamo-Lachtnan" table. 
J. L. Landes, chairman the ticket com-

mittee. has been very successful the last 
three years in selling leckete. "Put it 
over" is his slogan, and he does. 

Leiria Keller termed it one of the nicest 
New Year parties he has ever attended. 
Mewee. Campbell and Pocock, owners 

the Contra HOUSE, acre on hand to bee 
that the hotel was properly turned over 
to the folks. Just two Individuals who 
can't be beaten. 
Where were Dave Stevens. Matt Daw-

son. Walter Driver. Doc Allman and 
Frank Capp? First banquet they missed. 

BINGO CORN GAMES 
FROM 25 TO 200-CARD ACTS, 

20, 25. 5o, lb, we 1H, p50, 270, DOG owns' 
20.-Care Set  31.00 
15-Csra Set   8.22 
26-Card Set   tad 

Send tor Free name. Cards and Prise List. vte 
par protege tenet C. O . O. experae. Inetant de-
livery. No addle attended. Fatabilebnl IS years. 

J. it. SIMMONS S CO  
100 North Deartero /Wen. CHICAGO. 

Moose Indoor Circus 
WANTS 

Cordesslows et ail kind. Also AM. deans Ova 
meta. Write lowed. Intmta. N. T., week Jan-
uary 30; Mint, week Pei/glare 19. Can nett 
CardeeriTna here week Jamul*, 27. WrIM 
end«. Piney of Maws up nett. Clan .505d. 
ca. Addend 

H. B. ABDIZ 
SOT John Street UTICA, N. Y. 

Pe, knelt who-

;-. 
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Will Find 
Quick Money 
Getters Here! 

PEN AND PENC11, SETS, in Des Dozen Sets 
43.75; Grew/ SOS 430.00: Sample tin. Me... 

Gress 
LEMON-AIDER. Novel Juke Extractor. .53.10 
name Mattes. Per 100 ISM 1.40 
NORWALH BLUE BLADLS. Decide Edge. 
Per £00   1.05 

Monterey Mole filosrpeeers   SIS 
POT CLE,NERS, Zles 23 Gram She  2.30 
Pot Chosen, Copper, 23 stron Stag,  3.64 
NEEDLE 11001(5 11.53, 12.73. M.25. 1.30 
Noodle Threaders, with Dirertiono  .30 
POKEY 007111.5 (special) with 2.00 
Deposit rogulnol on all C. 0. D. orders. 

allipping chances extra. Remploi itt. wholesale, 
plus wastage. 

ALWAYS racuirr SERVICE. 

CHARLES UFERT 
19 East 1710, Street NEW YORK. 

In Dualism. Store Vila 

DISTRIBUTORS 
GREW MANAGER 041>e 
iroui treid.r. 

100XPROfIll 

Sent 
for 

233 
it 

Seven ba r• of ego 
tea Eno 'Pallet Soap. 
Sacked In gorgeowly 
crewed bets mile for 

only 15e. An opportunity to make reel reteWS DO 
matter how large your ormanleatIon. Write for 4... 
talla. Bonnie. We. VICTOR SOAP CO., 600-A 
fountals Mamie Oliseleneti. 0. 

.tes 

What is METLMACIST It Ft a teach litai can b. 
III 1404 timin or mere; plated In Ore will not burns While tbe trading conquest of foreign New York City Notes 
nmso in water doe not hero it. positive, Ore, markets progressed with increasing zest 
water. rat and chnolmoof. Seems hopeeeible. bat By CHARLES (DOC) MILLER, 

and enthuslaem, a race of -land traders" 

POCKET PAI.—A liOUSallOim NECESSITY. sprang into exietence. pursuing with The 1033 med pitch atore run by one 
WORTH ONE DOLLAR—COSTS ONE DIME equal skill and enthusictem the art of who knows the biz, and a good from a 

Pend II foe il METLMACRES and Display Easel, leaving a homo ...port., and remising" bad location. can still click here—pro-
sell them and make WS wee:. A kir rch • from town to town, extolling to the witted that the store is staffed by capable 
Ott into a '.."4"1.. paying .04 SIWOCCI 1".g' "natives" the merits of goods offered for workers who work in hsxmony. Is framed nos sample, us 
PIETALAIATC11 CORP.. lot water Si.. Warmw. M. sale. Theao "land traders,. or pitchmen. as it Should be, to preach the gospel of 

have grown until they are now numbered health. • with es, good product and no 

by the thousands. • , • signs about health. Such Signs were 
The pttchman- of today encounters all right before, but not today. Courtesy 

much the mum: sort of opposition as the should be a feature. with new faces and 
old-time tractors frequently met. Thermo a nett location. 

trader Wad confronted by tariff barriere There ago two lilocIA of variety—good 
end adverse propaganda of all kinde, and bad. The latter has been a menace 
Today the pitchman has a tariff counter- to pitch stores here. The pitch store 
part in the various local readers designed belongs te pitchmen and pitchwomen - 
to make pitching unprofitable and tending and should be operated here as every. 
to keep local business in the halide of where else. Depression or no depression, 

local tradesmen, we are still living In the TL S. A. and 
There is little essential difference be- only 100 per cent American talks should 

twecn- the adventurous , spirit of the be given,. 

trader who set out with a shipload of Promoters who have a Store on Sixth 

goods to conquer the -markets of the avenue have made a deep cut in prices. 
world and the equally adventurous spirit They call it an aftcr-Chrietmets sale, 

of the pitchman who sets out from home 
in his automobile loaded with merchan-
dise which ho proposes . selling to the 
natives" of the various "ports" he 
makes in his "cruise- over the country. 
Both are part quid parcel of our, ma-

tionnl being. Both reflect the some 
glorious spirit of adventure and the lure 
of the wide open spaces. /loth represent 
that quality which -has made America 
and Americans foremost in the world', 
business marts. - 

• The pitchman (and trader) creates a 
market for the goods turned out by our 
factories. Our factories in turn pay the 
wages, that create buying power for the 
purchase and consumption of more 
goods, The whole is wrapped in a great 

Intricate combination that spells AMER-
ICA. the land of free men and opportu-
nity. 

We wouldn't think of asking our trad-
ers to stay in port and not try te market 
goods outside the boundaries of our 

By GASOLINE BILL BAKER (Cincinnati Office) 

Uncle Sam, Pitchman country. That would be wrong, against 
all the traditions of our national history. 
Yet there are some unthinking com-

munities that today are attempting to 
Impose license fees. etc., that tend to 
make the pitchmana trade unprofitable 
locally. This le unwise. A reasonable 
tax to help support local expenses is 
good. But to make the pitchman's trade 
impossible to pursue is an effort to keep 
him in his local port. We have been 

quick to protest any effort to restrict 
the trade of our exporters. Yet within 
our own borders we sometimes pursue a 
policy that .stnella atrongly. to say the 
least. 

Why not give the pitchman a break? 
Remember that under the skin we are 
all cousins—e nation of pitchman! 

ELBERT HUI3BARD WAS '. . 
a wise man. He said: "If you work tor 

a men, In heaven's name work for html 
If he pays you wages that supply 

If the facto were known, we are in 

truth a nation of pitchmen. Occasionally 
newspapers and magazines will flare 
forth with certain 'exposes" and col-
umns of copy relative to the pitchman 

and his doings, little realizing that the 
very ads carried in their own pages re-
flect the hopeful "epic's" of On the 
broader sense) pitehmen. 

Way back in the 18th Century, shortly 
following the • revolution, enterprising 
pitchmen were selling boats to the far-
thest corners of the world. They :old 

our goods to the natives they encoun-
tered, pitched In every foreign port end 
made the Stars and Stripes well known 
everywhere. The only difference being 

in the name—they called them TRAD-
EnS—but essentially the operation was 
much the same. 

The old-time Yankee trader wandered 

over the marts of the world from Matte you bread and butter work for hint. 
Russian ports to Africa. India. the South speak well of him, think well of_hint. 
Sea Islands, South America, etc. Often stand by him and stand by the hastitu-
they would encounter difficulties and 

, tion which he represents." Get the idea? 
• ,I 0 cal elMositIca that looked almaat .n" You are the man you're working for. If 
surmountable. But the old-time traders the game pays you wages that supply 

never filtered. The search for sales went you bread and butter work for it, aPcalt 
persistently 107Wartl thrucetat the genera- well of it. think well of it stand by It 

Mons until today we have become a true and what it represents. When you are 
"'reed/II \s•see‘• race of cilterPriaing. al/greatly* traders, too good for the game—then Is BM time 

The early American trader haa become to GET OUT OP IT! 
Wa"" 1•000 gal'aaa'" Mt More, a tradltIOnal and honorable part of our 
SELLING METLMACH, THE MODERN MACH natIonal history. 

it'. true, 

FLASH CARD MOUNTING 
SELLS 

THIS 

FINE 

ABRASIVE 

Safety Razor Hone 
With S Swedish 
Chrome Steel Blades 
e•iltes rn., 
Primal act cant ‘-‘,. 

TU. Conner:anon Sabi Like Rot Cakes • 
Otnnbitotlen on Cards 51.00 Dos. nano Owes 

Ileee Alone. 11.10 Des, 611.00 Gros 

KIN DEL. St GRAHAM ' 
Tfeetifolurere-Importtre-DbUlbetere. 

782-784 dolltelen St. t San Filmed.. 

144 8111006 I $7.20 Gro 
srstoreEns samlti.. lee. 

144 DUCASIN0 I Crew Poke la Dome 
144 SORB; •• Leta. 
Tirrhe.s. 111.011. 
geoid. ef 21w. SEECIFIS scoo am m. 
psi direct front the mannfactorer. Better 

raerenandiee, and pay only one predli Ont 
our new Pelee List. 111 on C. 0. Ds We are 
prepared to tower your met on any mliote YOU 
eell. 11 you here guantltr outlet. and II It la 
mode of rode Mena maple. We'll nuke the 
due. 

STAR BARBER SUPPLY CO. 
2115 Hanna Street, ' Fort Wayne, bd. 

'LOW PRESSURE SELLING"t, 
Automotive and Electrical Replacement Porte used 
constantly by all repair men and Olson, priced et 
satuetIonal ovine. Slit profit. Ybonsands of 
highest evade standard items all Pnly guaranteol. 
Prot tiltulrated Cottle. tells att. Make money with 
us and meet Wart challenge with o emits 
World's Largest Supply Source of Its Sort. 

EIRON INDUSTRIES. Inc. 
.*Economfe Westo Eliminators.'" 

1140 West Sloth Sitert, CLEVEKAND. O.  

$ EX-SERVICE MEN S' 
1921 Calendn are ready. Bend Ito fee Sample 
Lale_ We also publish 0 Veteran Soldier Appeal 
sharer:nee. Iguana. "Treat 'Co Struere•• and 
Mee.- Book-samples free,' TIMMY 'Ead SQUARE 
FUH, CO.. INC.. I oleos 1St. New Yoe city. 

GET A TERRITORY, REAL S S 
Large ,Assortment Patriotic, Calendars SWUM? 
VoteM9s. /OM BOOM. °Riot Notlatel blenlIns 
unernowyed Veteran. IS other Veteran Specials, 
B. E. F. Feels Appeal PetlUon. saweds fret. 
veme SERVICE MAO.. le0 Bolt Si., New Took 

Shoots Off Corn 

Zip Hibler's corn dope would 
probably have 'been less painful 
to the patient than the method 
of corn removal recently used by 

• Chicago bandit., Doc George 
M. Reed sends in a U. P. clip-
ping which reads: "After 25 years 

of suffering, a local citizen has 
finally 'gotten rid of a corn on 

the small toe of his left foot. A 
bandit shot off tho corn when he 
became nervous and fired his re-
volver during a holdup. The 
bullet grazed the victim's foot In 
such a way as to cut off the 
corn without Injurino_the toe." 

Promoter said his .variety pitch atore 

in Brooklyn was going like a house afire., 
Why le it closed now? • 
Dapper Larry Velour, pitchman, had o 

hand In making one of the record pitches 
of the year. He did it a short time 
ago with soap and a rehash on a scalp 
treatment. Ile used no gimlets' and ...eh. 

had no belly. The feat was performed 
at the Palace of Health. Broadway. 
Larry is e. resident of New York, but te 
now working out of town. • 

Calculator Hubbard, in a new rOle at 
Jim acidic's cigar pitch store, was 
making good paseouts.with cigars. 
Buddy Russell. window demonstrator. 

said 59-cent poke acts were going good. 
Broadway, corner of 52d street: Clar 

ELGIN-WALTHAM ei.85 
WATCHES LOW AS 
Send for Our Circulars NOW! 
dtbrolittheaedre ?Cuter, In trfetelsre 

GENUINE DIAMOND 
A Detoured Genuine Pull-Cut DlontonS 

In Modems Se-to-date Etolld White Gold 
Mountlos Complete. In • PT46- $2,45 
antstIon Roe 

We Carry Every Well-lenom Mershon-
Made Watch, Ales Seim 

H. SPARBER & CO. 
410 Iletlaud ST.11 !dgi..„.. el N. Ilk Sto 

norm TALK! ARE YOU mormirmar 

BIG CUT IN PRICES 
ANOTHER NEW STROPPER 

Window Workers! A New Deal 
WALLENDECK SOLANO BYO. CO.. 

Ws and Etas Streets Sandwieh. 

, HEADQUARTERS FOR 

SPECTACLES AND GOGGLES 

W. carry a mmonto Ma. Of Otegies. 
Clismes, Mlermeopee and Optical 

sumemens• Our Prism are the Roe« 
anywhere. 

NEW ERA OPTICAL CO. 
Write fer Cataleg Ont, 

Optical Specialties 
17 N. Wabash Ave., Chicago, III. 

ernes*. BRAND 
Call On dealerts-tlettamo 
Meat. World's 'Mato' 
Uno Counter Card OmMes 
Aspirin, complete line 
Ftmor Blades Idereinm 

chrome. peanut.. 05 Ms, new sweat masers. 
sent mIt-sellIng dlirpLlys. B16 omens for 
and you. Permanent repealing business. No In-
vestment to alert. Bend for bit et-pees FREE 
Clibelog. Old reliable Oren. WORLD'S PRODUCTS 
CO., Dept. 1611, Epences 

Agents--Salesmen—Men or Women 
HERE is A REM. Wnitma-A btu molter 
flitter-an imported Cosmetic (lost mama e 
new. neautInd complexion in floe minutes 
Vemonstrates In two seconds. ettorsUonal, 
Astounding and ).terveious. Agents Mean-
ing op. No experience neeettems Simply 
snow It: WU limit ¡asido dranneutottom 
selling through deportment shared. ems 
stores, eta. Write today gar your teilltorY,. 
Bend 10e for sample. 

VADA 
1127 B Cbernat. KANSAS CITY, MO. 

ence Girond was loading the chorus girls 
up with holiday cigars. Clarence seemed 

right at honte in this line. 
Brooklyn: Merchants or no merchants. 

the street boys were working the lust-
bush avenue exit. All the pitch atOreS. 
With the exception of Coney Island, are 
now in Manhattan. 

Moot of the stores were closes Sunday 
(Christmas) and elm Monday. - 
On the 27th The Hindu (promoter) 

transformed his neckwear shop Into a 

neatly framed pitch Store. It is located 
on 125th street, between Seventh and 
Eighth avenues. The roster, all clean. 
courteous workers. Includes Delmar 
(rnentallet), good appearance, a fast 
snappy act, good pasaouts. with incense 
at 25 cents; 16.4.11112 Jabo (herbs). all 
dolled up like the sultan of Turkey, and 
,Chief Thunder Cloud (soap), a real -
Indian with feathers galore. The store 
gets a seven-day-and-night play each 

week. /t is located right in the famous 
colored aection of Harlem. 
HUA (promoters) reopened the stage 

In their store on Sixth avenue. Stores 
on this street got only a six-day-a-week 
play. The street ta noted for its employ-

ment agencies. Thousands of unem-

DEPARTMENT STORE WORKERS! 
rAeSOFP7CE 00,5 ;WE WORor OP 
20 AFCeSSAFF/17FGWEW úrge5ILS 

Veer'. !West selbu at 234. 
Write for Circulars FREE 
ItAttFLE-44ounted on Indi-
vidual Cards. Ersluerro Prop. 
salon and special IWIM 
NEW METHOD MFG. CO., 

New >imam Bldg.. :Desk TUS-2,1 
- firadrerd Pa 

JOKE NOVELTY DEALERS 
WHOLESALERS—JOBBERS 

Bowl See Cror RI. Joke Novelty List. 
samples of Si Live Items 03.00, Palweld. 

A. IL TRECER CO., 21 Colon So.. New York City. 

PAPERMEN • 
A NEW UCAL FOR Tim NEW YEAR. 

Moral proposition tor aquare Shooters. All Staten, 
Coast to Coon-
P. AL PEARCE. 

/15 Ebukeel Bids, Kan,. City. Me. 

SELL TO STORES 
Baser Blades also many other attractive 

counter eerier.. Enormous profltd-up Ps 056%. 
El. roieeta. Write today. ...hashed 102.-
LeIlltstO witODUCTS. 055 Philip at., Albany, K. Y. 

'SOMETHING NEW!!---
NOVELTY 'ELECTRIC LIGHT PULL CORD 
/ CSOINT ever MO In New 'York. $ 0 .75 

streetraen and Cansedera are 
selling 2 to 6 Ciro« deny. The I, Gross 
Biggest You surely 
will come b.teelc for more. SO% deposit • 
• BERK BROS. NOVELTY CO. • 
642 Rreaditer. NEW YORK CITE.  
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Pitch men I Have 3let 
By SID SIDENBETtO 

Among the best sett grabbers in 
the business are Theodore (Teddy) 
Goldstein and Beside (Babe), his 
vivacious little tniSSUA. TIMM two 
homatone purveyors are well liked 
by everybody in the business. This 
pair are not only money getters, 
but It la a known fact that they 
nave topped many of the highest 
powered jam men and mod men 
when working on the came lot. 
Lately the Goldsteine have been 

trailing the Ringling-Barnum Cli-
me. Among the trailer. were sev-
eral h1gh-pov.ered jam men. And 
eeveral timed the GoMittens bed 
to nsstst some of them in making 
the jump«. While doing that 
Teddy. ret the same time. invented 
over three grand In transportation 
facilities. He purchaeed a new 
automobile and a new home 
trailer with the most modern con-
veniences available. 
Teddy 'comes 'from the well-

known Cloldstein family of pitch-
men. Al Goldntein is now operat-
ing several novelty jewelry stores 
in Chicago. Cincinnati and Cleve-
land. Al also Wan a humatone 
pitchman and is said to have 
made a barrel of money in the biz. 
Irving, another brother, well 
known to the boye in the East and 
West. Coast retorts, is in the five-
star class of enazuma takers. 
Teddy has been in the business 

about six years. He married Babo 
in Chicago when he was 10 yeers 
old and Babe only 15. Right atter 
they were hooked they started 
grabbing the dough—and I dare 
say that at the rate they are going, 
11 they hold on to the shekels.. 
they will be able• to retire in 10 
years or no among the most well 
fixed in the hie. 
Teddy and Babo are net only 

pitchfolke, they are entertainers of 
high type. Years ago they would 
have been worth as much in 
vaudeville as they are making off 
their merchandise today. Teddy Is 
a whiz with the whistle in his 
Imitations of practically every mu-
sical instrument made. 
The Ooldsteins carry a minia-

ture plano mounted on a plat-
form at the rent of their ear, on 
which Don Jackson doee his stuff 
—and howl 
Teddy is a member of the Elk.. 

He Is M years old and calli Chi-
cago borne, where they expect to 
remain this year for the big grind 
at the World's Fair. • 

display their goods. with seldom a beef 
from the merchant*. Calendars and steel 
rules are still getting a little here. Saw 
the rules make a nice pane:out yesterday. 
Looked like they were having a good 
day." 

'JUST A LINE TO INFORM . . . 
the folks that t am 'still on earth' and 
doing nothing," types Buffalo Cody, Chi-
cago. "I don't see anyone getting money, 
The boys t talk to all kick about business 
being bad. One of the stores I was in 
the other morning had a bunch of 
workers who were arguing about who 
should open- So I don't think they were 
getting any large chunks. Chief Met hao 
left. the store on Madison street. Doc 
Bread's store seems to be going. Quito e 
few men hanging around. Couldn't tell 
whether or not they were workers, as I 
only heard a couple work. Think I will 
sit, by my fireside until the bluebirds 
eIng, then I may hit the rend again. Saw 
several men working steel rules on the 
streets here. -They seemed to be getting 
a little money. Here's looking for better 
limes for us all in 1933." 

JOE GARPIINICLE REPORTS . . . 
that Nanticoke, Pa., was quite a. mecca 
for the boys and girls recently. Among 
the wenr men were Golden. Menelle and 
Joe Greenfield. The pitchmen Include 
Al Speich; Ruth Crawford, perfume; 
Mrs. Count Golden. pens and perfume. 
and Slim Blitz, gummy gahree Joe says 
"a good week was had by all." 

THE STELLA POMEROY SHOW . . . 
under the guiding hand of Tom Waters. 
is still going along and meeting all con-
ditions, good and had. Tom pipes: "We 
had a record-breaking two weeks at 
Winterstown, Pa., and left many good 
friends there. At Bridgeton. Pa., we were 
snowed in and wore able to give only 
four shows in ten days. Spent Chrint-
man there and the hall we occupied had 
a kitchen attached, so we enjoyed a 
Me-pound turkey with all the trim-
mings. Stella Pomeroy, known for her 
culinary ability, outdid herself. Next 
went to Felton. Pa. Enjoyed fair busi-
ness. Med and candy sales good. Billy 
Wertz is a great favorite with his 
wooden shoe dancing. He has sung, 
that old-time ballad. Won't You Come 
Over to My Ilona., so often he himself 
finally succumbed—the fair damsel's Phil he asks them their line. If a 
name le-Lillian. 17.oy Robinson is a hit sheetle happens along he reaches under 
with his novelty stunts on the wire and the counter and hands him a receipt 
traps. And I do my best with piano and book. Ile has a similar line for pitch. 
comedy. My skits with Stella are real men, etc. The weather here lisa been 
'gloom killers.' Jim O'Neil, of Actors' beautiful. No one seems to be getting 
Equity, in a recently received letter, big money, but they all maintain e, good 
stated that an unknown actor sent in front and keep the earn wheeling. Prof. 
6250 be Equity to purchase 250 Christ- Seward is on Flagler street with the big 
male dinners :Or unemployed actors and oar flesh, working to good tips. Red 
«trauma. I wrote the following bit of Howell is doing the rehash, 
verse as a, tribute to that unknown 

p eyed are to be seen here every day actor Samaritan: • 
5 oat et-them have money, an It coeta "/ don't know who you are, old pet EARL V. JOHNSTON PIPES . . .• 
55 te eet a job at any of the agencies. But my hat's of t to you; from Omaha: "Medicine shows have 
I will pass up the biz that was done For you are made of God's own clay, nearly all disappeared from this territory. 

it the pitch stores the week ending De- And I know he smiler; on you. It enema to be plenty tough out 'where 
cember 31. Plenty of workers at liberty. the West begins.' I believe that 1933 
Coney Island. December 20: Ideal "The mouths you fed on Christmas Day, will eventually be good if one can 

weather. ' fair crowd. Three locations And the hearts that you made gay. manage to hold on thru the rough spots 
operating. • Passable biz for this date. IS a mark In, white on your kind soul tuRil proeperity gets around that 'corner'. 
I am writing these notes the last due PM' that great judgment day. 

of 1932 a few feet away from the Cla y "So here's to yOU, good actor man. 
White Way of Broadway. In a. few hours end to your Chrisitlike deed. 
night will be turned into day and money sa may 'YOU never find yourself. 
Wilt be spent freely. Near by la Me- A  down-and-Out. in need.. 
• letdden's 5-cent restaurant, where people . 
go who had everything money could b4 
buy at one time. But fate has played "THEY SAY THERE'S . . . . 
Its part. A kind word is better than ,p depingeenhe Ines Joke Croft from 

mousy some people. 
Pat Dana, pltehmen of the old school, 

is on a much-needed vacation. 
Not a pitch store in this city le a real 

winner. Why?, 
Pipe in. Dee McKay (daddy , of soap 

workers): also Doc Herahey, who allowed 
them something new here. And let's 
hear from you, too. Doc Wall. 

' 

E TIMING 
Amazing New Way!  

PMSTERIOUS METALLIC 
• LIQUID 

BINDS ALL KINDS OF 
M ATERIALS TOG ETHER 

AS IF W ELDED 
T 82 universal mender has been Ills-

revered at lasti 301TALLIELX—a 
mysteriona liquid metal binds all kinds 
of materials together ee It welded. 
Any combination possielo--wooe to 
wood—metal to claim—metal to metal 
—leans to metal — glees to glass 
find scores of others, all bound to-
gether as if In one pistol Amazingly 
easy to use. too. No skill required 
—no heft, acids, clampa, solder-
ing Irons or tools of any kind 
needed. Nothing like it for re-
pair jobs of every description in 
home or industry. Preferred for 
both mending end nee, work by 
carpenters, cabinet makers, pat-
tern makers. furniture factories. 
eta,. in place of glue. cement or 
solder. METALLIC-3E even re-
places welding and riveting in 
many caseel heat of all. any joint 
made with METALMO-X is made 
for good. Unaffected by hest, wa-
ter, oil or Mmospherie conditions. 
Will not creek. soften or dry out 
—and Wild homes cannot Lear It. 
apart. • 

FREE SAMPLE 
po astoundloy are restate pearible 

with eurretexcet that it is Imp.-
'able to rellice how yeedwierftil it 
really is. without seem • sample of 
work done with U. surly a sample 
will be sent FREE of east on request. 
No Obligation, See with your own 
eyes what METALLIO-X Can do—. 
teat its incredible xtrength—logro 
how molly wins It can be useful in 
your holn, or bumnam. Moll the 
coupon at once! 

LUX-VISEL, INC. . 
Motallia-X Intuition • 

Deet.A-93731 Elkhart, Ind. 

AGENTS... 
DISTRIBUTORS 

Make vc; $175 In a Week 
Uncuesttonelny the greatest mangy-ranker to 
yeerel Della like velidero either ln atoms or 
direct te homes! Only Di store« e 
roles et but 3 tubos a day each poy you ;130 a 
week. Adding comings through *Wu to bonnoa 
brete $150 lo -eeee-e; 
future. loyestopne thia salmon:homy opime-
tunity. 14511 the ecopeo TODAY 8011El 

MAIL COUPON TODAY , 

LUX.YLVEL, INC.. Dept. 5-3881. 
Elkhart, Indigene. 

flush me flili Information about METAL- 1 
lecex with emasing PR= job-sample. Also 
explain -sensational new plan that yielder 
PROPUTS tip to ergo to e week and more. 

Naine   

Address   
City  State 

County 

we beer so much about. My mother. 
Coleen Johnston, is planning on joining 
Dec E. Johnston in the East next March. 
Frederick Earl Jr. Is in high school here, 
and yours truly and wife. Dolly, are 
just waiting for 'Old Man Winter' to 
close his show before we bust loose and 
try It again. One hill-billy singer will 
provide my entertainment in 1933." * 

A WIRE FROM RICTON • • 
tells that they have now left the Mid-
west and are off on the long trek to 
Florida. beginning the eighth of their 
16-week vacation. 

• b‘ 
"JUST A PEW LINES . . • 
to let you know I am back in 'good old 
New Yorke" poetcards Cloidy (the 

"BEING AN ARPENT DEADER' • • • (Kciffer said ho turned nia  car into Whistler). "Expect to be here for the 
el your Pipes columns, I am contributing a d ra doghouse for his' flock or tined winter. Trio road is terrible. Have 
my bit." shoote W. E. Cooke front 00111M- canines). George Atkins. Finkelstein, Joe 
bus, O. "The capital city•went over big DeLue h le and is brother (Howard) and been thru the Midwest. Things seem 
at Christa's time, if you can judge by daughter (Joan), Carolina Smithy an On Route 30. leaving Pennsylvania into 

d pretty shaky out. there. Here's a tip: 
in 

the number of' pitehmen and -pore:Item mi. M. (King Tut) Tutton. In h Ohio, be careful. I wine shaken down. is new 

who operated here. I counted 40 in four bantam-Size coupe. Christmas was Doe going 35 mile, per none, en . 55 bucks.city bloc Everybody blocks Christman Evo. Evebody 
Curutingleamee birthday. He put on 
quite a spread for the boys at a' local Watch your step before you hit Youngs-

appeared to be getting 11 little,'WIth shop, 
ping bags the big items. Men end women hotel. The buys went together and pre- 'town. It seems that they need the 
with families were given permits to work sentad Doc with a green money to buy the pitehmanei medicine, 

handsome dough. I hope they use a little of this 

ror 10 days. And how  they took watch—and a. glib on three papers. I expect to work around Broadway. as 
vantage of the Opportunityl The Little Joan Delsucle is now a Pill-fledged 
authorities even gave them the break of trouper. She loase the story down word there la always room for one more good thempitchman. Plenty of live ones here 
peimitting them to work right in` the for word. Roy Graam gap. thin Miami' 0.0,0.000 of them )." 
doorways of the dime stores and other sunshine is good enough for him and' • 
places. Columbus to my notion la one that be will winter llore and not make 
of the best towns, considering Ito aim, in the Florida faire. Tex Dabney Is now 'The thing that goes the farthest 
the whole country for the streetman, off the teat and operates art attractive Toward making life worth while. 
especially when you think of the 'bang- hotel in lumps. Phil BobnOrk la in the flat costs the least and does the meek 
lug' it gets the year around. They %mead restaurant business here. When the boys I. just a real pleasant smile. 
OUt card tables, packing cases' ate, to come in und try to go on the cult with DOC GEORGE O. YADY. 

JANUARY SPECIALS 
rite-trie Clocks (Guaronterd). Each... 
la-le. Steel hales (tint Wets). 1)0105 Lai 
Foonteli, ). PenDome and resell Seta 
(nosed 

Lotto Sloe Heavy ((Mated Rubber AM. 
loan. luny il. gallees.  s1.25 
»men 

¡'Pa. rareness Sot (Boxed). Great... ape 
ire. Toothpick Kola«. Groot  1.14 
NEW TRICK NOVELTIES 

Keeler Stem Charms. D11.11 g0.43 
Cow Voles, Demo  .16 
atom Balls. Demo   I..:3 

m ley Bullen. Den  
abootiog Books with Cops. Demo-- .13 
Scot. Morn Noyolty. Doom  .54 
15% DePosit with Order. Saloom O. 0. U. 
M. K. BRODY tile S. Heisted, 

r I , CHICAGO, He-
• .. . ........... • 

Miami. Fla. "But• it in difficult to 
believe it upon seeing the array that 
has assembled in•the land of coconuts 
and palms. And ne for transportation. 
many of them seem to be sporting new 
care. Among those working are Bill 
Wilson and myself. Roy Graame• Jay 
Lewis, Mickey Russell, Doc Cunningham 
(some jump. Doe, from that house car 
we saw you emerge from in Walterboro. 
B. 0) D J Dixon. Ritchie Heftier 

• 

LIGHT WEIGHT 

TUC • FAMOUS NUTRO $ 
BRAND. Bo popular with 
Manta and salesmen earn.-
Mien. New extra assay 

rteh color& Band for a Gross 
• Mom today. 
atC0 Cash With Order. Balance O. 0. D. 

.0.1. Waal» Tax 3% Additional. 

NUTRO MEDICINE CO. 
it SO. PEORIA Sr. CHICAGO, ILL. 

RAZOR BLADE 
and STREETNIEN'S SUPPLIES 

Write today for our Priem on Rance Madre 
and StreatmeWs Supplied, Prima are alwikm 
LOwott. Prompt Senior-

Complete Lim of Novenae for 
CLAW sod DIGGER OPERATORS 

J. C. MARGOLIS 
629 Broadway, New York, N. Y. 

TELL THE ADVERTISER IN THE 
BILLBOARD WHERE YOU GOT 

HIS ADDRESS. 
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"WELL, I AM FINALLY . . . 
caught up with half of the Ragan 
twins." cards Tom Sigourney from Los 
Angeles. "Mary is working at Long 
Beach: Madeline at San Francisco. Had 
one fine Now Year's party. Included 
were Mary Ragan. Cal Morris and his 
wife. Scale King Kennedy, Silk Hat Harry 
Downing. etc., etc. We visited one of 
the 'sport' ships and played every game 
from 'African golf' on. Oypsy Dan's is 
about the only pitch store In Loa An-
geles now. I will open somewhere this 
week. Doc McKay. Paul Hunt and Doc 
/Unwed are at Long Beath now. Every-
body out hero seems to bo wearing good 
clothes and most of them are driving 
ears So there must be some money in 
circulation" 

"IT MIGHT BE OP INTEREST . . . 
to know that the boys got their usual 
yuletide break in my town." writes Zip 
Hibler. "They did better, I believe, than 
they would have been permitted to do 
in any other city in the country. Tho 
press oleo 'antes that the unfortunates 
were provided for on Christmas Day. 
This shows the spirit of our citizens and 
authorities. Here no one seem to be 
denied the right to live. They might 
be somewhat, restricted at times, but 
it's only because there aro people con-
nected with all profeeeions who would 
run things into the ground, it permitted. 
But it le elate to say that my city's idea 
of a reasonable tax and reader has kept 
thousands out of the breadline and has 
put thousands or done= into the pockets 
of manufacturers — money that would 
not have been there If It wasn't for 
the salesman. He's the man who moves 
things, and the sooner a lot of 'city dada' 
of other cities conte to the same con-
clusion the sooner prosperity will be 
back." 

• >4 
JOE E. HANKS . . . 
%vents to read pipes from Dewitt Shanks. 
the Petereons, Griswold and others who 
have been absentees from Pipes. 

>4 
MADELINE RAGAN WRITES . . . 
from San Francisco: 'There was a big 
Christmas party at Oakland In honor 
of Charley Halley and myself. I was 
presented with a dandy ring by Prank 
Libby. Mr, and Mrs. St: Matthews put 
the party on, turkey and all the trim-
mings. , Kid Allen and Anderson were 
also there. Store on Market street has 
reopened with 'Etagere, man from India: 
Ellsworth and Pappas. Business here ta 
nothing to write home about. Baby Patay 
is spending a vacation with her father 
in Clocinnatl. Tom Sigourney better 
hurry up here, because I will be heading 
up to little old New York soon. Doe 
Miller says It Is lonesome without me. 
I am sorry to hear that Doc Jack La-
Metre store was in the wrong spot. But 
it won't be long now till the bluebirds 
will be singing, then away to the wide 
open spaces. Where is Clay I3ohon? 
Pipe in, oldtimer , people think you have 
left this world, so surprise them. Here's 
to more pipes from Doc Miller and the 
boys back cant" 

• 
WORKED THE FIRST. . 

. half .of last week in a leading drug 
&tore window," shoots in D. F. McFar-
land. from Waterloo, Ia.. "using a public-
address system, and it Lure was the stuff. 
I had never used one of these outfits 
In a window until a few days ago. I 
ern telling you that there are certainly 
plenty of tricks to using one and getting 
the gab over. I wouldn't be without 

STREE'TMEN 
Glass Cutter Tool, Cr. $8.50. 
White House Gam. Set, Doz. 
$1.75. Liberty, Corona, Mara-
thon Razor Blades (Gillette 
Type), Per Card $1.25. 

Catalogue on Request 

Shryock-Todd. Notion Co., 
822-24 N. 8th St., 
St. Louis, M O. 

o Write for TUBE Bemuse describing nel Man for Opersting buccoutui 
ruttiness of Your Own' Make Iran 

410 to 11100 it went alArting in spar* non st 
hinge. No pelican,. Of house-td-bottu 
Booklet sent In., and with..! obligation. 
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HERE IS JOE E. (Fine Arts) HANKS, 
a hard worker and one of the best 
liked boys in the biz. Joe's home 
town is Atlanta. Ca., but he has 
been living in Chicago for the last 
year. Joe writes, "Have lust fin-
ished reading the Pipes columns in 
the Holiday Greetings Number, and 
by that good old trouper spirit in-
voked, I really look for prosperity. 
If the whole country could be hall 
so optimistic we would all soon be 
sinfing that little ditty about 'it 
aint gonna be long now.'" 

one and am more than plowsed with the 
turnup. The few stores that I have 
worked in seem to get a kick out of it 
as it is something new In theee parts. 
I have met meet of the men ta the 
business in this seetion. Many of them 
seem to be in the money and own, their 
own homes. But don't waste your r. r, 
fare in coming to this country, as thIngs 
are plenty tough now. Three banks 
went to the wall last week. But there 
is still money to be bud if you plug 
away. And I am sure plugging to get 
what little le corning my way. I know 
many of the boys who knew cae lu the 
101st will be interested to learn that / 
am really doing a little better out here 
than at the fairs last rel../ think 1933 
is going to be a gOOd.. year, il you try 
to make It so. Ignorance and lack of 
confidence la the baste cause of the 
depression, just like all other ills I 
was headed for the Coast, but don't think 
I will make it this season and am going 
to put • it oft another year. What has 
become of Hightower. George Silvers and 
Young, the button worker? Pipe up. 
boys! And there ta the transformo work. 
er by the name of Hendricks, who I 
helped turn over five' gross in one day 
In Miami in 1925. Was he hot? And a 
darn fine fellow, tool" 

REMEMBER THY: TTIVIE. . 
Doe Fred Gassaway had his tenets 
washed by a colored woman down in the 
Lone Star State? After the old woman 
hung tile wash on a fence to dry the 
grass caught fire and burned the shirts 
—with the exception of the cadre—these 
the woman's little boy brought back to 
Doc with the explanation: "Ma says 
here's your wash, and yoah-all don't 
need to pay for it dis time." 

"TUC LICENSE SITUATION . . 
here is getting pretty tough." warns A. 
Proctor, Lincoln, Neb. "I advise all 
kinds of salesmen, whether doorway. 
lots or house-to-house workers, to skip 
LlneOln." • 

"DURING THE SEASON' . . . 
of 1032 I, for the first time, started on 
my own." shoots Doc Vane from Phila-
delphia. "But not that I wan new to 
the game, as I was with Doe Lottnall 
out of Philly yeare ago and I have always 
had the med opry germ in my mind. I 
have played piano in Philadelphia thea-
ters practically all my lire and think I. 
know a little nbout the show business. 
In the spring of 1932 I purchased all the 
formulas and remedies from Doc Van 
Buren% widow, equipped myself with 
platform, tent car, truck and trailer. I 
waded In and played 18 weeks and did 
not tules a single pay day. Caine home 
with a small wad, which was not bad 
for a beginner. The roster of my.show 
Included Ernie Gordon. contortion spe-
cialties; Joe Davis, blackface and comic: 
Fred Sidclone, black/ace and character 
comedy: jack end Sadie Ward, comedy 
balancing and high ladder, assisted by 
Helen and Ted, whe also worked ln acts.. 
Princess Spotted Tall cud specialties and 

lecturing, end I handled the piano. I 
recently purchased n new truck and am 
all set and ready to go for the 1933 
season. Am only waiting for the leaves 
to sprout. My success on the first 
season, especially during these times, was 
largely due to advioe and words of en-
couragement from T. M.` Maloney, Doe 
Franklyn, Gordon Howard and Universal 
Conceasions Company." 

"NO BOYS WORKING . . . 
on High street when I was up there the 
other morning." pipes Doc George M. 
Reed. Columbus. "Am leaving here some 
time this week. Jack Thomas (Gold Seal 
faine) is in Pittsburgh and on his way 
East. Says he finds business just so-
so Quite a few of the boys any they 
like to read pipes, but don't want to 
write than, because they either don't 
want their names in The Billboard or 
don't want It to 'appear that they are 
Just trying to get their names in print. 
How,'boys, if you do not want your 
name in just shoot in the pipes and ask 
Bill not to use your name. He will re-
spect your request every time. But 
shoot in the pipes and give us the news. 
The Billboard is the only magazine 
that. gives the pitch boys and girls s 
break. Come on, you oldtimere who used 
to send in pipes. And that Includes Tom 
Kennedy, Prank Libby, Pat R. (Ionien. 
Ned flouse. Hightower, Grant L. MelaneY 
end George A. Groom. While I was sick 
got a number of letters from the boys. 

I surely enjoyed them and had Mrs. Reed 
answer them all for me. Earl Wilson Is 
ea busy man right now with his new paper 
cleaner. E. /t. Wayman and son are get-
ting ready to spring something new real 
soon. Advise the boys who sell and 
demonstrate med that the license In 
Wheeling le practically prohibitive." 

HARRY MAIER IS•. . 
staying in New York this winter. 

IN SPITE OF A . . . 
new ordinance passed by Fort Wayne 
(Ind.) city council. Old Bill Elite, George 
LeVanway. Frank Vale and "Pebbles" 
Smithy are still holding down entrances 
on North Calhoun street. Ellis states 
the boys are doing a fair business. Bill 
is selling "resurrection plants" and they 
prove ,to be an attraction to the fair 
ace. LeVanway is pushing knife sharp-
eners: Vale and Smithy novelties and 
reecestrop dressing. Bert Glauner and 
the missus are missing from their old 
stand in the lobby of the Woolworth 
store thte week. Bill Ellis told The Bill-
board correspondent of a painful mishap 
which happened to Mrs. Ellis. She 
slipped and fell down a cellar Stairs. 
Fortunately, the Injuries were not seri-
ous, a bruised shoulder and minor 
contusions. 

• 

A POSTCARD FROM . . . 
Jimmie Williams, Washington. reads: 
"The boys in and around D. C. did not 
do so well this Christmas. Zachary had 
a big store on one of the main 'shopping 
streets, claims business was bad. Around 
Louie's place they are all now talking 
of the InauganatIon of the new Presi-
dent. Sara Craig le still in the door-te-
door line. 'Uncle John' Baker and 
brother are still on the paper, working 
out of here. Henderson and Skipper 
working ehives. Red Roberts says he is 
giving Florida to the birds this year. 
Hear Tug Witeen is on his way down 
yonder. I ara IstW on the paper around 
here." 

B. E. PATTEN, OF . . . 
Patten Products Company, Washington, 
types: "Sure delighted to note the new 
pep and ginger in your interesting and 
valuable department. Keep up the good 
work. I read every word. including the 
long and interesting article My 40 Years 
in Pilchdom. by my good friend Doc 
George M. Reed, or Columbus. There 
never was a whiter, cleaner worker 
than Doc Reed. His greatest pleasure 
seems to be giving helpful info to the 
other fellow. If .Doc is to go back to 
the time when he was a boy. I can go 
him just 10 years better. It was a full 
50 years ago that / first sold The Chicago 
Ledger (now The Blade and Ledger) in 
the little town of Farmington. Ica. The 
Ledger carried appealing add. I answered 
some of them and bought a few very 
cheap rings and other jewelry from 
J. Lynn As Company. I pitched this 
stock with success to traveling men and 
the natives. Since that time I have sold 
nanny things, conducted newspaper 
agencies, and even publletied a paper of 
my own. But Ibt many years now I 
have been In the medicine business, 
demonstrating it in drug stores, selling 
house to house with largo crews and 
pitching from the platform. In Wash-
ington it is not permissible to pitch 

Proposed Ordinance Held 
City council, Columbus. O., or-

dered held in committee the 
newly proposed ordinance de-
signed to impose a prohibitive 
license tax on out-of-town deal-
ers who desire to operate in the 
city. The action to hold the or-
dinance up was taken after it 
failed to satisfy several council-
men, following advice from City 
Attorney Davies that two Ohio 
court decisions have held uncon-
stitutional similar regulatory or. 
dinances, and the State statute 
authorizing them, of other cities. 

medicine or sell It from house to house. 
This law is strictly enforced. However, 
mod can be sold as a health food. 
Krammer, health exponent and lecturer, 
now has a 'store here on Ninth street. I 
have dropped in on him 'several times, 
but never have been able to stay long 
enough to talk with him. as he is elways 
working and had a good audience. Ile is 
a tireless worker end Is always jumping 
from food to exercisere, and back again. 
Doorways are open on the downtown 
etrecte. About everything can be cola 
ir you work hard enough. Mills, of Bel- , 
timore, was seen working his needle 
threader to fair biz but at eut ratea 
Unemployment and heavy salary cuts in 
government ranks has hit Washington 
hard, but on the let and 10th (pay days) 

tbaikeeisdefialight InThegislenpegraspeacheereto''ep'ron pr. 
ganda against the small talesman who is 
really trying to make a living. But the 
harder things get the harder we must 
fight, and never say die." 

TEXAS JACK ALLISON . . . 
pima that ultho Murphy, N. C.. Is a 
little off the beaten path trouper's occa-
sionally peso thrit and many or the boys 
estop and cut It up. 

St. Louis and Chicago Breezes 
By DOO FLOYD R. JOHNSTONE 

There are two stores going here (St. 
Louis) and both doing fair business. Doc 
Guy M. Duncan Is operating one store on 
Sixth street. They are really packing 
the people in. Mrs. Duncan is panting 
on a free act. She does hypnotism with 
chickens, rabbits and alligators—has the 
town talking. Also on the roster of thie 
store are Jack Slues: and Doc Johnstone. 
Doc J. II. Wahl and Bill Ruls have 

opened a atore on Olive street. They' are 
sgteolttel0g over good and have framed a real 

Doc Gillette, Of Corn note, is worleing 
around here, but expects to go back to 
Chicago next. month. 

In Chicago: Doc Gilbert and Mike Orr 
were still holding down Doc Broad's store. 
In the'Loop, to fair biz with fruit lax, 

Fitzgerald. with pens, has a good Loop 
location in a store entrance and scoriae 
to be getting 

Chief Meg moved out or the store on 
West Madison street and la working in 
some spot that he keeps secret. 

Lester Kane and Doc Devine arc still 
'in the Boston atore. They arc clicking 
to good results. 
There were quite a. few beys working 

all over the Loop, on lots and in door-
ways. 
Food for thought: Why did the writer 

leave the "Sunny South" to come north 
for the rest of the winter? Answer: Be-
muse the cotton pickers were picked. 

s 

FROM ERIE, PA. . . . 
James J. McCarthy tells about a former 
saloon keeper, a man who really had 
money in his day and lost It all thru 
unfortunate investments, who. is now 
pitching razor blades in a doorway of 
ono of the Triangles principal arteries 
in Pittsburgh. More than the loss or 
his money ho,feele the irony of the last 
.remainIng shred of his once powerful 
political power. A word from him was 
once sufficient to secure the appoint-
ment of a policeman. Now, by orders 
from above, the authorities allow him 
,to pitch his razor blades unmolested. 
Another barb Is that passing his_piteh 
daily and entering an "establishment" 
near by are numerous falr.weather pals 
to whom he once lent fives and tent; 
when they were up against it. They not 
only have never paid him. but now. In 
passing, do not even give hlm a nod of 
recognition. Mac continues: "I saw one 
piterareut here during the closing days 
of the old year. IIe was passing out 
glass shiner. He had a good spiel and 
waa getting some money. Some, time 
ago I was talking ,to a storekeeper In 
Clinton, Mo., who said. Intr./amen should 
certainly go to heaven when they cue: 

• 
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asked him why so. Ho said, 'Because 
bey always tell the truth about the 
der fellow's goods!'" 

à.6 
RAVE BEEN RATHER. . . • 

a attentive reader of your columns for 
creel years," says W. T. Taylor. Indian-
pelts, "am' I believe that I have profited 

rensisierably. I have just come up from 
lour of Kentucky. Saw several work-

er in LoUlsville. I understand that 
y are nbOUt to make the boys quit 

operating in the greater portion of 
downtown. But the boys say that as 
egg as you work doorways off Fourth 
met, and the landlords are decent, 
here is seldom a protest from the au-
thorities. Joe Reed was working horn-
yta. Mike Welch had his wire jewelry. 

saw three solder workers. They ell 
cried to be getting a little—but far 
rom the big dough. The tobacco mea-
t. seemed rather hard as a rule to 

penetrate.. There are plenty of doorways 
being worked in Indianapolis. Moot 

s Inclieres are pretty well open-

partments: C. It Taylor. Boonville. Coll. 
seum; Guy Cantwell. Goeport, agricul-
ture; R. C. Jenkins, Orleans, cattle; O. R.. 
Jenkins, Osgood, parking and police; O.L. 
Reddish, Waveland. swine; E. D. Logedon. 
Indianapolis, manufacturers' building 
and mechanical exhibits; F. J. Claypool, 
Muncie. speed; G. Y. Pester, Carmel. 
gates; Thomas Grant. Lowell, women's 
building; E. B. Priddy. %Yarren. sheep: 
U. C. Mouse, Kendallville. concession's: 
Levi P. Moore. Rocheeter, publicity and 
amusements; Oren E. Felton. Fairmount. 
poultry; John. Bright Webb. Indianapolle, 
horses, ernd R. D. Canso, West Lafayette. 
grand stand. 

TIEDE AND THERE-
(Continued from page 29) 

Expects to work a couple of weeks In 
Baltimore. 

Captain Volney Phiffer is presenting 
Leo. the MOM lion, and a email chimp. 
...Torzen's Mate." in the auditorium of 
Gimbel's Department Store in Philadel-
phia Another attraction at Gimbele— 

ta le most places doorway worker's can set Prof. Smith and his Punch and Judy 
up in nearly any spot. It is seldom that show, presented in the English manner 
the owners' protege. Prank Vail likes to with trained dog working with wooden 
k in doorways of defunct banks. if heads. 

they are In the money districts—he eays: Chief White Eagle. Sioux Indian, who 
To one wants any claim to these spots was with the 101 Ranch Show at the 
enyway, so I just head for them.' Frank Jamestown Exposition and also with the 
n in Indianapolis% now, working his Miner Bros. their first season on the 
metal mender, / get a great kick from road, has a motorized pit show playing 
talking to him. He has a world of bu- email towns in Florida. Hat collection 
moroun conversation, talks like a college of Tedian relics, also freak animals and 
professor. looks you straight in the eyes birds. 
and. j think, should be in vaudeville. °oldie Fitts is master of ceremonies 
I asked a native today how it was that at McCaslin'e Museum In Baltimore. 
fYiatlif could last so long and eatiefy Bill Bateman, who had the cookhouee 
everyone. He said: "How can a man eons- with the Reno show laet season, expects 
plain the way Vail conducts himself? to leave for Florida In the near future. 

111 apparently uneoncerned over mat- '07 Boardman is at Burlington. N. 
lag a a5i 5e tho it mattered little to 
Illico.' Vail said, in answer to this, that. 
people are tired of being SOLD, that 
he just reverses the principle and tries 
to make them WANT to buy. He puta 
lin long, hard days. uses his unique sales-
marehlie—and gets money. Bill Ellis is 
here with knife sharpeners. Paddle 
Smithy was here with flulnent recently 
Ara going to Toledo this week." 

Pipes communicatitens to 
Gasoline Bill Baker, The Bill-

board, 25 Opera place, Cincin-

nati, O. 
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INDIANA COST 
(Continued from page 30) 

taken. Charge was made that one un-
accredited ballot had been cast. Those 
rc-elected were Mr. Reddish. Mr. Eaet, C. 
V. Poster, Carmel, and Mr. Priddy'. 
Budget reductions included drastic 

cuts In horse racing, from 537.000 last 
year to $16,000: horse exhibit, cut. from 
$18.820 to 814,800; cattle exhibit. 314,500 
inntead of $19.9134. aUd aimilar cuts for 
remaining departments. 
Mr. Barker said. reductions were re-

quired to prevent repetition of the lore; 
at which the fair operated last year. 
Altho ordering sharp curtailment. the 

board decided to remain in the Grand 
Circuit because of success of previous 
meets here. Since the fair attached 
selr to the Grand Circuit a Sew yenta William P. Fortson (Ching Chang), vent. 
ago, racing records have been broken and magic; Billy Fortrinn. marionettes; 
on the track with regularity. Florin° Fortson. plano end doubling with 
Suggestion wait made by D. Logsdon. Billy on sax, accordion. musical lyre and 

Indianapolis, that the gate admIssion other instruments, and D. Rainy, props 
Charge be discontinued this year. lie and stage. Two trucks are used to trans-
suggested. that there be no charge at the port the outfit. Robe the Magician was 
entrance gatee, the only cherge being for a recent visitor on the Fortson show 
admission to the grand` stand,. end the Manager Fortson also has had a card 
Coliseum. from the Great Celina, who Is headed 

"I believe that more can be earned that way. 

C., with his Monkey Motordrome. 
C. Emerson Brown. director of the ts professionally known as Ben Berger. 

Philedclphia•ZoologIcal Society. is Proud Under the direction of A, L. Tope]. Berger 
of his collection of apes. Is playing thru Wisconsin with his full 

evening's entertainment. 

MAGIC----, (Continued from pogo 22) CHARLES SILVA, San Franc:son won-
mond, Ind., where they filled In lest Sat- der worker and newly elected president of Golden Gate Assembly No. 2, SAM. Is 
nrday and Elundny. In a visit to the ntapping out an attractive line of work 
magic desk Jack stateid that he wan ex- and publicity for the coming year. The 
tremely satisfied with the season just 

ettl. TRIAL 
soot you initer-4'.. ;Litt sine s, 

RIG EARNINGS by the day and 
••••' week. Over Do agent. hues 
been sue us for more than ee 
years This means our men MUST 
get good pay and fair treatment. 

HERE'S FASTEST SELLING LINE 
Tnke orders for STANIDArtD llousehold. rood, 'rel-

ief and Medical products. A coileto line over 100 
lteme needed tit `el Mee 

"It ts pose:Die to 
average 33.000 a year 
or better." • 

John F. TOLE. 
"I have made so 

high as $24 In 
hours." 

BilI Dun% 
"My earnings have 

been es high as Se 
In stngio 

R, F. Righter.  

every 
proat for you. Repeat orders come quietly. 
Rimy to build permanent business. Start 
diStributidy Trio Packages to friends and 
other, in your territory. Trial Packages 
free With complete outnt. 'Motet 
kernel..." writes X. C. Squire: •-rhete 
producte will build • business for you. I 
have sold them for 8 years." Make money 
day you start. Pull details free. 

THE STANDARD REMEDY CO. c'tès, 
Dept.1114. BALTIMORE, MD. 

- 

A WEEK 
EASILY EARNED 

erete/J Jo.r. Q Ash 
New iee- fey 

GET 
NO-RISK I 
OFFER! 

WAXEM FLOWERS 
DAHLIAS $2 0 .04i Per1000 
GEORGINES • 
ROSES $2.25 Per 100 

LAUREL $7.50 for 60 Pounds 
2.5% deposit required on all orders. Send for our new Catalog. 

OSCAR LEISTNER. Inc. 1"'"*"«:«ág ee.Ine."" 
323 WEST RANOotiehl STREET, CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 

neelembly will shortly present Max Malini„ 
ended. and that the future looks just as 
ro.,y bOoked pl ay globe-trotting conjurer, In an evening 

to or mystery at the Palace Hotel, San Tarbell. The following magIclana took 
either Kaneas City. Mo., or Milwaukee 

other Bill Howard lime to fol ow. Jul« 
and his family of assistants are now 

for RICO the week of Januar! 

making the jumps in a block-long V-fi 

13. with Francisco. Soon af ter they will offer part in the program. Eugene Lauranwitth, 
Steve Juhaz in an evening's program at John Platt, Philip Forwell, of South 
one of the city's lending hotele. Mr. Bend, Ind.; Max 'rennin.; of Anderson, 
Silva lien aleo started Work in en en- Ind., and now a member of thc WLS 
deavor to bring the eity's various inde- Isarn Dance progranu Tony Novak and 

chased recently in Bay City. ditch. pendent magical cluba and followers of Dr. Thrbell, who closed the show iseven-Passenger sedan which thee pure 
the profession Into cinder association. his "Seeing With Finger Tipe." The sheer 

was m. c.'d by DOrny. 'The uest.is of 

• 
from conceaelona, the grand stand and 
the Coliseum, which would offset losses A GROUP OF ALIIMNI and seniors of 
oretetoned by discontinuance of the gate the HOrace Mann School, one of New 
charge." he anid. "I am in favor of giv- York's most occlusive private echoole for 
lug a frce fair a trial." girls, recently held n magic party. John 
No action wee% taken. but he had some Mulholland, editor of The Sphinx, and 

support In his efforts for the free gate. Julien J. Proskauer, director of the earn 
EniployCW Pay LOwered publication. gave a joint performance o 

magic. Mrs. Pauline Pierce Mulholland 
The board approved a ea.000 budget graduate of Horace Mann, and Mr. Pros-

ier amusements and 38,000 lOr publicity, kaiser's oldest daughter, Joan, e aenio 
both items subject to change. of Horace Mann now. were hostesses. 
Reduction in night admission prices, 

but no reduction In day prices, which re-- "TELL TIIE FAINT HEAITTS to chee 
main at 60 cents. wne announced at the up. re magic must. be very much ally 
enal ecesion. Night prices will be 23 when out of tho 4,000 people at th 
Cents. beginning at 0 o'clock.. Automobile Governor's Inaugural Ball at the Stet 
tickets were cut from 50 centa to 25 Capitol. Madison, WI*, the newspaper 

cents. clay and night. The beard ale° single out a magician as 'one o/ th 
will cut the pay of all help front 25 to highlights of the inaugural ceremonies,' 
33 1/3 per cent, the most drastic ctit writes A. L. Topel, of that town. "I 
taken by employees of any State depart- shows that the public likes metric or 1 
ment. , wouldn't have such a eoft spot, in 1 
No action will be teken by the board heart fOr magicians. The magician era 

with reseed lo part-Inutuel legislation not present as a performer and th 
thia seselon, but other fair officials will newspaper item was unexpected and un 
support ',erne euch measure. solicited." Ben Goldenberg«, the map 

Wed the unexpected hone 

Ire 

anchors en Marco show at the Fox- HARRY OPEL, Toledo megish, infee honor of the evenIng were ohameel LE PAUL (Paul Braden) headllned the 

rphemn. Oakland. Calife last 'ocek. Le that hea framing an hour's program to Shurat All and Ws wire. of Bombay, In-
resent at churches and locigwe around elm, 'who are on a lecture tour of the 

aul is presenting a myatifying card P 
outine, spiced with a witty line 'Of hle home city on a percentage basis. United States, 

attar. He is well known in the Buy OAKLAND MAGIC CIRCLE assembled -yuzRE IS NO QUESTION that 

om the magi in that territory. at the home of Treasurer Henry V. orif- magic in Connecticut has felt the de-egion and its receiving a lot of attention 
---- nn for Its monthly social New Year's Eve. pression." writes A. G. Odell Jr., of Wind-

FORTSON AND COMPANY. now in A Pregrara or magic suited for the oc- eor, Conn., "but in comparlson with 
canton was put on by members of the everything else we can't kick. The bust-

heir 12th year in Little Rock, Ark... and Circle. Lloyd E. Jones acting as enlace. nags ie still there, but you have to g0 
cinity, concentrating chiefly on schools. ' re not complaining of the business they A pleaeant time was had by all." Lewis out and knock It down, and you have tO 

Mire done ao far this season. altho the A. Miller reports. hit hard and often to bag it. I expect 
ad weather In thnt section has knocked to have my school shove in operate:in 
hem out of several good dates in re- ROSS HATTON, Omaha magnet. givea again during the next three montbe." 

us the lowdown on things magical 
cent weeks. Company is presenting a around that he-man's town. Under dates ROYAL V. HEA771, treasurer of The 

II tent In the ' roster are of December 30, floes writes: "Amenably Sphinx, announces that as of JanUary 1. 
I hael tl e leasure 1933. The Sphinx Subscription list 

program or magic. music, eutrionettee 

showed an increase or 26 por cent over 
1931. The advertising revenue is about 
17.2 per cent over 1931, said Mr. Heath. 
Mr. Heath, mathematical expert of the 
SAM. whose problems in number, con-
fuso his fellow magi, disclaimed any. 
tricks with the figures. 

THE BERKELEY Country Club. Berke-
ley, Calif.. made its New. Year's Eve 
party at the club's lodge • day, night 
and morning affair. One of the numbers 
on the evening's "surprise" program was 
Magical Neseltlea, presented by Eamloch 
and Company (Carl Zarnloth and A. E. 
Bull), Zamlach featured sleight-of-hand 
effects, closing with Thayere pigeon 
vanish and the substitution trunk. 

Members were assigned to these de- clan who race 

Eam Mere Money on Profit Sharing Plan. 
SELL MEN'S SILK LINED TIES 

11.411 DOZES--sitAe GROSS. 
Ition Priced lowaa French Shape. 
52.75 nOztw--moca CROSS. 

Itland-Taller.O.—attli used—open *Id. 
Beautiful asnottrnents Plain mime 

and smart patterns. 214 Doman with 
Orders. SotOefoetIOn Goo:slotted or 
Mousy Refunded. 

sltr.11.rri. CRAY-taw. 
Dept. 1CW.M. 37 troloot Sq.. New York. 

of entertaining Marquis and hie charm-
ing wife and their manager. Richard 
Buck, at a buffet-slipper at the home of 
Fred Johansen. The Assembly attended 
the Marquis performance at Benson High 
School in a body. We were given a lessors 
on how to handle an audience when a 
trick goes. haywire. Marquis' scored a 
solid hit with the audience. Kenneth 
Carlton, 17-year-old vent. artiet. Is still 
knocking 'era dead in these parts with 
his wooden-headed partner, Charley. 
Herb Fischer, Fred Stratman and myself 
are doing club work around town. Lance 
Swallow built a new two-hour ahew and 
got married all in the Same month. C. 
R. Tracy did the same thing, and both 

" report things going along okch. Maurice 
Leneer IS sway at college and doesn't 

' get to nee the bunch very often." 

✓ HARRY BLACKSTONE. following his 
engagement at the Granada Theater, 
Toledo, O. week of December 25. jumped 

✓ into the Club Mirador. Toledo, New 
O Year's Eve. to bend the club's floor show. 
e 
e THE GREAT HUNTINGTON is touring 
3 Karma and Missouri with a two-hour 
e show, playing under auspbeea. 

t ON NEW YEAR'S DAY the Interne-
t Donal Lyceum Association held Its an-
ts fluai dinner and party at the Auditorium 
a Hotel. Chicago. After the dinner CON 
e H. nacianan. president or the association. 
- announced the remainder of the eve-

ning would be turned over to e. magic 
r, show under the direction of Dr. Harlan 



lassified ndvertisements 
COMMERCIAL 
10c a Word 

Mr. Low and Mime Maples. Ito Cam 

MIntonins-41.00, CASH WITH COPY 

Set In uniform style. No cute No border.. Advt....meat& sent by 
telegraph sell not be Inserted anima meney le wired with copy. We tame 
the right to reject any ad...mead or revise cony." 

FORMS CLOSE l'IlURSBAY,"4:30 P.M., 
POR 211E FOLLOWING WEXICS ISSUE 

AT LIBERTY 
5c WORD fidret Mee large Black TYP. 
20 WORD (Pint Line and Nrune Black Trio) 
Jo WORD ((small Tr.) 
El.. Total of Words at One Rate Oril, 

No AS Leaa Than 25o 
cAsri WED/ COPY 

ACTS, SONGS AND PARODIES 
'HOKUM SONGS, ACTS, PARODIES. 

Ohm. wardrobe, tablold scripts, Scenery.TATE. 1327 Pletcher, Anderson, Ind. 

AGENTS AND DISTRIBUTORS 
WANTED 

A FItEE CATALOGUE NEW NEEDLE 
Hooka Hosiery Mende., Self-Threading 

Needles, mot lo up. World'. Pained 2t. 
PATY ecrock COMPANY, SeinerVille, 

Ateen. 

AGENTS - GOLD SIGN LETTERS 
for store windows. 600% preflt. FM lam-

Plea. METALLIC Li.saaR CO„ et2 N. Clark. 
Chtrese. if 

AGENTS - WRITE FOR OUR LOW 
price list: biz repeat items. TROPIEY SEE-

MALTY COMPANY. 1476 Broadaay, New York 
City. 

BIG ,MONEY AND FAST SALES - 
Every owner buys Gold Initials for- bis auto. 

YOU charge 91-10, make $1.13. Ten Ordere 
dal. easy. Write for particulate and free 

AMERICAN MONOGRAM CO.. Dept,; 
I. Slot Orange, N. J.  

FAST MAIL SELLER - FREE SAM. 
pie. Plane. Circulate furnlehed. SEE. 

WAGEN. 23311 West PICO. Loa Angeles, Calif. 
fee 

GO INTO BUSINESS - SELL NEW 
and Used ClOthIng. 100%. to 300% profit. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. We ntart you. tnEAL 
RUMMAGE SALE CO., A-4804 Elate, Chl.go. 

jails 

GOOD INCOP,TE SILVERING MIR-
rites. Plating and RefIrtlehIng Lampa, Re. 

fleetest Autos, Beds. Cho-mailers by new 
method. Outilt furnlehed. Write GUN. 
METAL co.. Ave. O. III. lees 

ILLUSTRATE YOUR SALESBOARD 
deate-Makee them sell. Coed love. Sample, 

tent fr.. Write PEERLESS, 072 Kenmore 
Blvd., Akron, O.  

INCH DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENT 
-30 ...Ines, year. $24. WOOD'S POP-

ULAR SERVICES. Atlantic City. 

INDIAN BLANKETS, $1.05, $1.10, 
$1.20 each. Cood Ilne Peddling Items also, 

MILL DISTRIBUTORS, 12. Wen Sixth. Cleve. 
land, O. 1521x 

MAKE YOUR OWN PRODUCTS-EM 
Ploy agents yourself. Toilet Articles, Soap, 

Extract.. We furnish everythng. Valuable 
book free. NATIONUL SCIENTIFIC LABORA-
TORIES. 1037W Bread, Rehmend. Va. . feSer 

MAKE PRODUCTS YOURSELF! FOR-
nude Catalog Peso. .10:311CO3” B-28, Pock 

Ridge. In.  

MAKE BIG MONEY SELLING HAIR 
Straghtener to colored people. Write for 

free Samples anot tornm to agents. MARCEL-
LENE CHEMCAL COMPANY, 1902W Broad. 
Richmond. Va. fete 

MAKE $3.00 HOURLY SELLING 
"Presto" Electric Water Hester. llolis water 

in 90 ereonda New Invention. Needed in 
every home. Amazing 2-minute demonstra-
tion Onus Immediately. Reteila for only $2 05. 
Sample furnished. Write quick for detail. 
ROYAL PRODUCTS co. Dept. 317.61, 414 810. 
perler Ave. N. W.. Cleveland, O. 

MEN, WOMEN SELL THE NEW AD-
besive Bandage to offices, homes, garages. 

Very easy selling item. Sample 23 cents. 
WALNUT SALES CO., ES South First St., fit. 
Louis, Mo.  

MEN'S NECKWEAR - WONDER-
ful propoaltIon. Samplers on approval. AS-

TOR-A. 39 East 11th. New York. jalas  

METALLIC -. REPAIRS 
Metal, Wood. everything without heat, Sells 

250; testa (1C: aaMple frees. BESTOO, 432p-E 
Irving Park, Chicago. X 

NO PEDDLING - FREE BOOKLET 
describes 87 money-making opportunities for 

starting own business, home., ointe. No out-
fits. ELITE, 214 Grand Si., New York. jalea 

PITCH/WEN. MEDICINE MEN. CAN-
Vassers-New Corn Remover. Appealing; big 

repeats: sample 15e. Mich or sales talk. 
It. P. BURNS. 372 Third St.. Portland, Ore. 

RESURRECTION PLANT - UNIQUE 
novelty: rnireele of nature. Costa below 2e; 

sella for 150. Well, C. E. LOCKE, 7 RIO Rt., 
Metals. New Malt..  

SPECIAL - FOR COUNTER. OR 
PItchman. Superior Rarer Strep Compound. 

Send les for sample; 100. $1.00; 1,000, $9 00. 
Postpaid. TWIN CITY sm.Es co., vlos 
versity. St. Paul, Dian. 

• • 

RUBY RAZOR SHARPENERS-EASY 
!tellers at 101, Co. you less than Die; 

mime., 10o; gross, 93.60; 500, 16.60; 1.000. 
$12.00. 1/4  cash. balance C. O. D. Counter 
Display Cards' 5.e. REMY SHARPENER CO.. 
902 So. Bldg.. Washington. D. C. 

STAGE MONEY 11,3Airrs A BIG 
flash. 11,000.00 postpaid lea. Etna.) 619 

South Dear j born. Chicago. ests 

SURE FIRE QUICK SELLER! 
Write, get real mrprise. Product every 

woman wants. 010,00 per day easy. MISSION 
FACTORY L. 2328 Pico. Les Angeles. fe. 

8 CAKE BOX ASSORTED TOILET. 
Soap. WASSER6IAN-PITT, 90 Hudson, New 

York. 

$15.00 PEI/. HUNDRED TO DISTRIB-
ute household necessity. BARNES SERT.. 

ICE. West Warwick, It. L 

150% PROFIT SELLING AUTOMO-
bile Radiator Stop Leak. LEWIS SALES 

CO., 408 Washington. Ileritors Harbor, Poch. 
Jell 

900,000 ARTICLES WHOLESALE - 
Directory -1.000 Jobbers, 91.00, 300, 23e. 

ARTS. B.1811.12, Denver.  

500,000 ARTICLES WHOLESALE, 
Cheapest directory. lee. NEWTON MAIZE, 

Milton. Pa, Jale 

ANIMALS, BIRDS AND PETS 
ANIMALS. BIRDS, SNAKES OP ALL 
Moss. SNAKE KING. Brownsville, Tex. 

fee 

BEAUTIFUL REGISTERED CHIHITA.-
hue Puppies. 1..I. MATTI-F.1M, 508 Amicable 

Waco, Tex. had 

BEAUTIFUL REGISTERED BULL 
Pupa 91530. s 15121.11/OGS. 501 Rockwood, 

Dallas, Tex. ' _ ales 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. 
BIG PROFITS - HEY CHECK OUT-

tits. Own your from business. Stamp key 
checks, name plates. Sample with name and 

twenty-five cents. HEART, 303 De-
gnaw Street, Brooklyn. N. Y. fe4x 

ADVERTISE IN RURAL WEEKLIES 
-Lists free. MEYER AGENCY. 4112-B 

Hartford. Si. Louie fee 

EARN $25.00 WEEKLY - NO SELL-
tog, Instruction's. 10e. SPESSARD. 511 

Simpson, Oreenaboro. N. C.  

MAIL ORDER BUSINESS PLAN 
adapted for begInnere. New monthly serv-

ice. 'Pratt/eel, Inexpensive. Write for de-
tails.' GEO. E. CASSIDY, 309 Fifth Ave.' New 
York, N. Y. 1.21x 

PLANS FOR MAIL ORDER SCSI-
nets at home. Information Free, LOTO 

INGRaM. 5310 Cortez St., Ch.B., 111  

QUICK EDGE STBOPPER - SHARP 
blades quickly yours. Por all rimer blade. 

The moat efficient atropper made. Sample, 
Itec coin. Postpaid. NONELTY SUPPLY DE-
POT, Drawer 775. Soudan, Minn. 

RECEIVE 100 LETTERS AND DIMES 
daily. Guarenteed Instructions. 10c. Write 

DA1VE, 6249 Mershon St.. Philadelphia, 
Pa. 

SELL BY MAIL - BOOKS, NOVEL-
ties, bargaInsi Large profile, Pertioulars 

tree. F. ELECO, 523 8, Dearborn. Chicago. 
feix 

UNDERGROUND WONDERLANDS 
-Want Manager With $15.000 caeh for In-

vestment In beautiful cave of great tourist 
Interest. Main Eastern highway. Lifetime 
opportunity. Want information on cave. for 
male or lease SUBTERRANEAN ATTRAC-
TIONS. Box 827. Buffalo, N. Y. Ja21 

CARTOONS 
ENTERTAIN' WITH. TRICK CAR-

tootle and Reg Pictures, Catalog free. 
ISALITA ART SERVICE. Oshkoeh, Wia. fol 

COIN-OPERATED MACHINES 
SECOND-HAND 

A.I GOOD AS NEW - PURITAN 
Jackpot, $12.511; Goofy, $9.50; IlallyhoO. 

13.03; Columbus Peanut Lachine.. $350: Cris-
1511,11teer'il0.,Vei 10 Baseball $2.00. 

BALLYHOOS, BINGOS, PURITANS, 
Cometa. Barash. NOVIX. 1103 Broadway, 

New York. s JolIs 

A BARGAIN ON ACCOUNT OP 
elened territory-70 Mills, Jennings. Walling. 

Pace and Collie factory âo Reserve Jackpot. 
Shipped °object Inspection. - Make oiler one 
or all. MARKEPIT CO., 3004 superior. Cleee-
land, 0, 

BARGAIN-10 USED JIGGERS, $10.00 
each. Penny or Nickel. IT. DIDERICHSEN, 

199-19 1233 Ave., fit. Mama L. I., N. Y.  

CHEAP, LIKE NEW-I0 STEEPLE-
Chase, 01130 each. One-half depeolt with 

order. roc BEN mINT co.. °entitle.. KY. 

FOR IMMEDIATE DISPOSAL - 50 
MI110 Silent Front Vender Escalate., Dolt-

Ma Reserve Jack Pots, Serial. 284,000 and up. 
$47.00 each. Pin Tables. $500 each. IRVING 
MPG. o VENDING CO., INC., 929 11h AYe. 
ITel . Y : Columbus 5.49 1 New ork City.  

GABEL'S SLOT ELECTRIC PHONO-
' graph and Fifty Record., $36.00; oak cabinet. 
mu. C. MOUDY. Denville, /IL 

GUARANTEED CAILLE NICKEL 
and Q.r.r Jackpots. $15.00; Pace Quarter 

and Dime Bantam Jackpots, $27.50; Imp_ Nickel 
Reserve Jackpot. 125.00. Mille F, 0. IX. Ven-
ders. 11250; Baseball 'Venders, 824.911. Re-
built 13affleball, Playboy, 14.05, List P.a. 
COLEMAN NOVELTY; Rockford. 111.•  

MUST SELL IMMED/ATELY OUR. 
' entire stock of marble and soin-operates 
Machines regardiees of price. Send for our 
bargain list., POR-TEX MTG. Jr SALES COM-
PANY, Medical Arta Bldg., Port Worth. TeX. 

OVERSTOCKED SLIGHTLY USED, 
all guaranteed lam now-25 Little Duke Ma-

chines with Jackpot and Ball Gum Vender,, 
Sample Machine, complete with Stand, $42.30, 
lote Of 5 or more, $40.00 each, complete with 
Stand; 10 Steeplechase Lachine& with all I t-
eat Improvements, 111.30 each; 10 Rain. Ma-
chines, complete with Stands, $8.30 torch; 10 
Goofy Machines. complete with Stands, $12.30 
each. One-third deposit. balance C. O. D. 
W. D. FISHER, 3822 Chamberlains Ave.. 
Richmond. Va. • 3931 

PIN TABLES, SLOT MACHINES, 
Sales Boards for nale or trade tor Low Penny 

Scalers or Selector Prronegraph. PEASE MPG. 
CO.. 1250 Third Street, North, minnesposs, 
man. 

SEND STAMP FOR LIST OF USED 
machines. Oct. on our mailing list. You 

*aye molley on machines and supplies. 
GOODBODY, 1820 East Main, Ttochester, N. Y. 

fe4 

THREE-RING CIRCUS, VIGO; TAN-
ch. 16.00: Gold coast 922.50; Midget Ili Ball, 

$4.00. FRED SSTITIL M4 Livingston Ave., Al-
bany.' N. Y. 

TRADE IN YOUR OLD MACHINES 
for the latest winners. Used Machines, 

$2.00 and up. List free. BADGER NOVELTY. 
2440 -North 29th St.. Milwaukee, WO. >38 

120 GUM AND CHOCOLATE VEN-
der% 2 and 4 slots. Mirror front. NOVIX 

1193 Broadway. New York. ja28 

,COSTUMES, WARDROBES 
AND UNIFORMS 

CHORUS WARDROBE. SCENERY, 
bargiiins. Free Lists. Tuxedo Suits $10.00; 

Minetrel suits. WALLACE, 1834 No. Bakst., 
Chicago. • 

FORMULAS' ? à. 

CORN-GO - THE CLOSELY GUARD-
ed Secret of a Famous Street Oorn Doctor. 

itelnovfUl the Corn at once with only one ap-
plicetion. 336 size Bottle cast% about 3c to 
make. Write for complete detalla. E. D. 
DEBOUT, Marion, Ky.  

FAST SELLER 1500% PROFIT. 
Formula Sec. SPESSARDS. 311 Simpson. 

Cireenabore. N. C. ,  

FORMULAS, BUSINESS PLANS-IN-
terenting literature free. IL. BELFORT, 4042 

N. Feeler, Chicago. 

FORMULAS - ALL BINDS. GUAR-
anteeo; catalog tree '0155000," 54s, 

Park Ridge. Ill. tins 

FREE FORMULA INFORMATION 
500. profit, 'something new. TI1031SON, 

7309 Pings., Chicago , 

THAXLY FORMULAS PRODUCE 
perfect products: catalog free. Y. THANLY 

c °MEANT, Washington, D. C. fells 

FOR RENT, LEASE OR SALE 
PROPERTY 

FOR RENT - CHESTNUT STREET 
Theater, Sunbury. Pa. LOUIS DIZE111L1318. 

Box 235. Stock preferred. 

ATTRACTIVE PROPOSITION FOR 
Lea. or Booking-Market Oarden Ballroom 

or Skating Rink, Rise 10.125 feet with bat , 
cony, newly deoornted and moat beautiful: 
Juries). modern. Write or see MANAGER 
Public Market, Oklahoma City, Okla. 

FOR SALE-NEW GOODS 
BALD:MM. $11.00 CASE. 10,003 

Balle. AMERICAN csswEsc, Mt. Pleaeant 
and Fourth, Newark. N. J. poor 

CHAMPION COPPERS OFFERED Air 
lowest .prices In history' Write quick for' 

Free Catalog and Special Price,. IOWA 
LIGHT As MPG. CO.. 111 LOCOot, Des Monte, 
Ia. Baez 

FOR SALE-SECOND-HAND 
GOODS 

CORN POPPERS, GASOLINE, ra.,E0-
thee, 'Kettles. rmanisiss CO., 2117 Hoot 

Jog. Des Moine,. be. les 

DIETZ CANDY FLOSS OUTFIT 
ELMER MYERS, 903 West Wilson St., 0110.1 

ton, Mo. 

PENNY MACHINES - BARGAINS, 
used. NOYIK COMPANY. 1193 Broadway 

New York. Pre$ 

$1.35 PAIR - CHICAGO, RICHARD. 
son. Fiber Rink Stet.. all Meet slight. 

used. We buy Skate,. WEIL'S CURIOSITY 
SHOP, 20 Soulh Second Street, Philadelphia. s 

• FOR SALE 
2ND-HAND SHOW PROPERTY 
BALLROOM AND STAGE LIGHTING 

Effeseta--Oryatal Showers, Spotlights.. eta 
NEWTON, 233 West 14th street, Now York. 

ta211 

COMPLETE ARCADE - 223 EAST 
'Canana Ave.. McPherson, Kan. 

EL/ WIIKEL NO. 5 - STORED IN 
Central Mitosis. Beet condition. Ell Engine, 

A. W. HOWELL, care Cetlin as Wilson, Co- , 
Tumble, S. C. 

SACRIFICE-NO, 5 EL/ WHEEL, AL-
ISO Herschell merry-Gressiona. A. BLOT. 

NElt. General Delivery, Binghamton, N. Y.  

$25.00 - WAX MODEL OF LIVER, 
showing Bladder and Gall Atones, Glass 

Cam Firm Specimen. Write List or Photo. 
WEIL'S CURIOSITY 8110P, 20 South Second 
Street. Philadelphia. Pa. • 

$28.00-MOUNTED LIFE SIZE POP, 
outline. Fine Specimen, Other Mounted 

Animals and Heads cheap. WEIL'S CUM. 
OsErY snow., 20 South Second Street, Phila-
delphia, Pa. 

$30.00-WAX LAD/ES HEAD, SHOW-
MG Weeping Mzreona, Fine Specimen. Olase 

Case. Welts' List or Photo. WEIL'S CURIE. 
osiTY SHOP,. 20 south SoCOnd Street. Phila-
delphia, P9., 

HELP WANTED 
ADVANCE AGENT FOR MAGIC ACT. 

Percentage, WALTERS, 11169 Madison St.. 
Queens. N. Y. 

WANTED - AGENT WITH CAR, 
bOOK Scheele, theaters, hang. MUM 1111nots, 

M1.011r1. Work percentage. Advances ou 
verified contracts only. Write ARIZONA 
COWBOYS, Covington. Ind. 

HELP WANTED-MUSICIANS 
FIRST TRUMPET -YOUNG, GOOD 

tone, range, appearance, arranging, singing 
or deublett desirable. HOWIE. CHRISTENSEN, 
Hotel Llnoolo, Lincoln, Neb.  

TRUMPET AND ALTO SAX WITH 
Doubler, Young, congenial. State all. BOX 

Cot., Billboard, Cincinnati, O.  

WANTED - TROMBONE. TONE, 
phrasing, lake off ementlal. Prefer Singer. 

Wire ORCHESTRA. Cape °Bardeen, Ato. 

INSTRUCTIONS AND PLANS 
I EARN VENTRILOQUISM BY MAIL; 

snail cost. go stamp bring, partIoUlare. 
CEO. W. STIITII, 125 North Jeffergon, Room 
8-603. Peoria, 211. X 
,:. 

• à: 
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MAGICAL APPARATUS 
eSTBOLOGICAL FORECASTS 1933 -  
i natter than ever. Sample 25e. MATTTIEW, 

Toot Vernon, Los Angel.. 0510. fee 

MAGIC CATALOG, 20c. LYNN, 105-A 
d Hero. Jersey Olt/. N. .1. . mhIlat 

iGRACLE GLASS OF MILK LEVITA. 
4 Hen. Complete. $1.50. WELLNITZ, 5818 W. 
Felon Rd.. Weet Alin. WIS.  

bir -git $100.00 WORTH GOOD PRO. 
I fistionai magic. 1315.00, HASSAN, Box 971, 
Parkersburg. W. VE jal.  
FIJ ll 0 11 , VENTRILOQUIAL AND 
II blerlonette Flintree. FINITE. a W. Ontario, 
ChIcage. i 
poo DICE BOX, 61.00; $8.00 PRO-

II &lotion 'Tube. 83.00. AJACIC, 1533 B. 60111 
West Ants WM 

09PAGE CATALOGUE. ILLUS. 

treed. Drente/ Nagle, Mind reading 'IeTIIIIs. Books, I-Toreson., Crrotale. Spirit 
ecte and 23-pagc 1933 Aerological Forecast., 

y, 4 and 23-page readings, Giant catalogue 
tad Semple readings, 506, NELsON ENTER. 
IBISES, 195 S. Third. Columbus, O. >28 

M. P. FILMS FOR SALE 
,oirrasTus," 7 REELS LIFE or 
chest. perfect. paper, t70.00.. One Motor-
... Monograph, A-1 Protector. perfect. 

P1100. or both for .110.00. ALEX ellERVIN. 
mry, 319 Bo. Cage St.. Mt. Cannel. I'S.  

ASSION PLAY, ,THRILLERS, COM- Is 
mice. cheap. Bend stamp. VALES, Gibson-
-4 Fla. 

• AT LTBEITY 

ACROBATS 

MYSTERY PICTURE-"SILADOW OF 
the Crone... exhibited to fly, million people 

in every important exponition in last forty 
yen, Write or wire ARNOLD ILALDIQUIST, 
Alaska PPaacckers.Alamena. Calif. 

"PASSION PLAY." $50.00; -"I'll, 
ggrriimmaaggee to tourdea." $75.00. or trade: nve 

reeli each; perfect. EL D. DAY. LsbrarKe, 
Tex.  

WE BUY, SELL, RENT SILENT 
Films. BOX 6, Reendale. Kee. fee 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
BARGAINS--GET FREE CATALOG E 
and prices of need and new Old. Trom-

bones or Trumpet', CHICAGO MUSICAL IN-
STILLMENT CO.. 500 Ro. Walnut", Chicago. X 

MARTIN GOLD TENOR SAXO 
Phone, 873•00; Bu.cher Silver Tenor Saxo-

phone, $30 00: Lyon le Healy Silver 0 Mel 
ENT, 127.0D. 110CILM11111, 247 Third, kiliveati-
kee, 151e.  

PERSONALS 
MEASURE YOUR OWN PERSONAL. 
Ity-Loteet inventlen by noted pnehologist. 

Predicts your successful vocations. teatime-
tron bOoklet, 10. BOX 5013, Andiron, WI.-

: 

THANKFUL THAT I CAN NOW EAT 
everything Without «intros.. I Will con-

fidentially tell any one suffering from gas. 
heartburn, acid rtomach or ulcers how simple 
home treatment made me eb.elutely well In 
few weeks after years of chronic summon 
trouble. BARNARD, 132 13. Michigan Ave.. 
Chicago. e 

SO DISAPPOINTED - ALONE FOR 
lila hotidays- Gow I missed you_ Let me 

eee you. Nothing mattero but us. Thanks 
I.. M. 

PARTNERS WANTED 
WANTED - ASSISTANT OR LADY 

partner for standard animal act ot 5 noel., 
10 dogs and 2 monkeys. Have transportat1on. 
State experlenro, age, all in Bret letter. fiend 
photo. BOX 0-626, Billboard, Cincinnati, O. 

WANTED-PARTNER WITH TENT, 
trucks and little money. I have acts, dogs. 

ponies, monkeys. calliope, small parade 
warrens, etc- ODERT MILLER. Smith Center. 
Kan. 

SALESMEN WANTED 
SALTED - ROASTED PECANS ON 

counter display cards. 40% tenet/Won. 
Something new and they oeil. Ci. W. ROOTS, 
Box 1048, Britton. Okla.  

SELL FAMILY PROTECTION- $1,000 
Death-Accident benefit; membership $6. You 

nieka M. All ages; no exemlnatlon. NORTH 
AMERICAN BENEFIT. Wilmington, Del. x 

SELL NOTHING - $170 WITEKIY. 
$500,M0 isaksboard firm announces new No 

Investment Plan. Season starting. K. ds !... 
4326 Ravenna:1. Chicago. 

SCENERY AND BANNERS 
DYEDROPS, SCENERY, BANNERS-

Finest Weer; loWest peeks. ENKEBOLL 
SCENIC CO., (India, Neb. 

TATTOOING SUPPLIES 
TATTOOING OUTFITS - STAMP 

brings literature. CIIICAII0 TATTOO STIP-
PLE HOUSE, 430 bloUth State. Chicago. fees 

THEATRICAL PRINTING 
WINDOW CARDS, 11x14, 100, $2.10; 

14.22. 100, 11E50; $1.00 deposit. bonne 
O. O. D., plus {Menge and fen BELL l'ItESS, 
Winton. Pa.  

100 HALF SHEETS, 12V5X3S, $3.00; 150 
Letterhead., !Pi 111, and 150 Envelopes, 

8E21. DOC ANGEL, Ex-Trouper, LeaVItts-
burg, O.  

100 TWO-COLOR 14x22 SIX-PLY WIN-
dew Cards. 04.00. 200. *8 .04, Postage eaten, 

Special Dealges, Samples. Show printlng 
kinds, lowest prices in country. CURTISS 
rillOPRINT mince 10051, Continental. O.  

250 LETTERHEADS, ENVELOPES, 
$2.80 (Embossed. 59). Prepaid. ROLM-

DAYS. Knox Ind.  

1,000 3x8 DODGERS, 85c; 500 6x9s, 
$EW; 50e 8%1(11 Letterhead, or Revel/nee, 

$1.50. KING 8110PUINT, Warren, 11.1. 

MOVING PICTURE 
SCE ADS IN ALPHABETICAL LISTEN°1 UNDER DE P. 

Ole 

T LIBERTY fey twinned act or team-Under-
Pander or Cradle Pester. Age 23. 1501211% 5 ft. 
V la,. weight 103. Wilting worker. rongenhil. 
reroble traveling women., Will er. aerobe.. 

Dann details PAM . .NICE.. 407 Getter St., 
Messier, N. Y. 

AT LIBERTY 

AGENTS AND MANAGERS 
I LIBERTY...Agent, Tong. reliable. tor mall 
awn no. Have data, to open high echoon, 

etc belie proposition. Art gunk. Write only. 
=VAN AND CO.. sln nigh Et.. Newer. N. J. 

AT LIBERTY 

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS 
BUDDIES GIRL BAND AVAILABLE FOR ANY 
deelrable engagement. GRACE SIMPSON, 

IN York SI., New liaron. COnn. 3531 
GiaLS ORCISESTRA-NI. Tong attractive ver. 

saille mundane (including Singing end naming). 
Beautiful wardrobe and roguery. Want locenon 
tbeetre. hotel or night club. Rowe and board 
tweidared part rotary. Comproralee on transporta-
tion reasonable entente. Reference, exchannd. 
Write or wire °SOCIETY 1W.I.LEB AND BEAUX." 
Ut R. K. O. Vaudeville Exchange. 163 Tremont 
9E. Hoge. Nan. 3531 
Rolm 1:11P115. b. Ter Cub. cafe. resort. Two 
Pilo.. Saxophones. Trombone, Pieno-Acorectien. 

Cao eminent; unlem: ear. RADIO OMER Bill-
Ward, Chiron. ILL 

CIRCUS AT LIBAND CARNIVAL 
TATTOOED TATTOOER WITH FLASHY OUT-
S/ with. to join circas or carnival for com-

ing ream. Olve best propoeltIOn. SOLDIER 
"BUTCH", 152 Pleating Ave., Newark, N. J. 

41r LISP...TY-CLARK."' CIRCUS. Pour-Pc. Act, 
Edrotted pony. Dog An Riding Doro and Mon-

keys. Snow White Righ-Schroll Horn , Beautiful 
stock. well trained. I can Mao Munro on sheet 
none inch Diving Prole. and Doe, broenntrol 
Brodie. Riding Bebop] and Grey Hound Reece. 
I will fonder any kind of a prop:Mon Address 
211 Wren. Wichita. Kan.  
EXPERIENCED TREASURER, Timekeeper or com-
mix., Supertnronent at liberty. invitee oilers 

from Creme or carnival needing reliable and 
vastly honest shim.. With Sen.-Pluto Ciro. 
Piet Mr. years. Address JAMES M. COLE: Penn 
Ise. N. Y.  
Mr GREAT MOND11...Half Man-Itell Woman, 
nrePeen seneellon. Imitated( but unequalled. 

Re oce and only. Na Impersona Ion. an attraction 
Croranton Agente and renegerl with fIrstrolros 
Moe. in 1213 rond in offen. Atro invite offers for 
World's Pale Chicago. If you book anything, hook 
the but. item lobby and [bah. JIMMIE D. 
DUNS, Mar.. rare General Damn. Wineheatto. 
Va 

AT LIBERTY - 
DRAMATIC ARTISTS * ' 

At LibertyAdvertisements 
lo WORD. CASI! Mind 1.1. Large Mede 2. In», CASTE frhot LISO end Name Sleek 

Tien, it WOrtD, CASH (Small TT.) ne Ad Lem gem sea). 
Sieste Total ot Words et One Hate Only. 

AT LrensTr 

MISCELLANEOUS 
AT LIBERTY - ituRNETTAS, CLAIRS'OY-
ane. Hynnellem. Playing circle dates: 30 

minute.. FAIIL, 621 Central Alley, Spring-
field O.  
LECTURES. 111011-CIANI-11rolth. Hygiene, He-
ise. enrolee.. Mental Subject.. Salary la 

keening tunes. Have Plano Player. Vocalist ea-
/intent. Radio or theatre. liniediatE BOX C-037. 
Inallboard. Cincinnati, O.  

WORLIPS CRAMER'S CoeltinfloUa Strength En-
durance Body Rocker. Eul.e rontinumiely his 

whole body back and forth Ma urochroical robot 
upon flagpole. electric sle., enrircled in Cann 
clerttle bulbs or upon straight chat; attached to 
regular clock penduloak Swings his back agal.t 
the pendulum, makes the delicate ineminenta go 
on reentering the correct time. Stunts have 
been acclaimed by none' men and newspapers 
Meant the world le me bunt unique strength 
endurance teat in all etnetim. Can be used in 
all Mows as special attraction. Sure money mak-
er tor promoters promoting stral.tt chair bed. 
Tackles canton and rock.. racing maratho.. 
Dr ter minutes or my pommel training I chal-
lenge and detest, nerned. athhinally Inclined 
arteinin co conote, los unique body end youth 
banding gem*. Stunts succerofully exhibited three 
year. aro At Menem Equine Garden end told. 
loon Health Disunite. Wide publiefty. Write 
ALEXANDER. MEYER, 127 Ea. 20111 Street. New 
Yore.  
YOUNG MAN. Ann.. 26 single, Catholic. re-

mrtnillie" ferit ziern te,;:ez.ereei 
Opportunity. Wain mender/. Oroneetionable ref. 
erne«. VOX C-521, Dillteard, Cleeinati, O. 

AT LITIERTE-Comedia. aro UMW. Sr:endues, 
hem ear. Jan on Mr. WALTER X. PRICE. 

IL I, Conensten, Veneer° County. Pa. lait 

LingliTY-Fkatere .ruverille Lead. age Si. ex-
cellent singer. sois. harmony, hot Plano. Came-
etraieht ma. Light Comedy. Experienced tab., 

munerina, minced comedy. radia. Excellent ref-
uel:wee. Sone dancing epecialtice. Ohowo otaying 
Out ,rower. DeWitt. salary men._ Don't leis. 
renuent. JUVENILE. lias 84. 544, Umen, N. Y.  

AT LIBERTT-Versatile Meet-Lt. Teere.• general 
brines, feature epeetalne. experienced troop-

Om. Nee, 31; wife, .r. &Cripta. eta, 
Welt, re wire. staling fun pertieulars. GLENN 
NEWTON. 917 R. Aden Si., >intent% ON.  

AT LillitalY 

MAGICIANS 
AT LISERTY-MAGICIAN, ESCAPE ARTIST 
and wife. Car and house ear trailer, Ex-

perience:I. beat of references. Summer show 
work wanted. L. II. JOHNSON, care 1311/board, 
Cincinnati, O. 3531 

ATET  . M. P. OPERATORS. 
OPERATOR - LOCATE ANYWHERE,. RUN 
any sound outfit. J. W. SMITH. 685 E. 

Mark 8. Marlon, O. 

PROJECTIONIST. SINGLE. ACM: 22, EXPERT-
mined on Derobreet Phonelihn. Graduate 

Now York Snot, of Photo...My. Will go any-
where, References. PERDIS ANu J. CLOUTIER, 
52 Mill. 8E. Brunswick. Me. 1.21  

PRIMECTIONIST-EXPERLENCED ON WEST-
ern Electrife and other round equipment. 

Reference., nee 30, married. Oo anywhere. 
BOX C-6I7, Billboard. Cincinnati. O. ja21 

AT LIIMETY - 
MUSICIANS 

AT LIBERTY -. GIRL. TRUMPET PLAYER, 
Union. Thoroughly experienced in dance, 

theatre, vaudeville. Rest of references. 110X 
1133, Billboard, New York City. 

BANDkfASTER SOLICITS CORKESPONDENCE 
with town, fraternal or ehop band. Teach 

all band lnetreincnts: el. Moll. Purnell A•1 
reterences. Also experienoed bookkeeper. Any 
preposition coueldered. PAUL IL ROBERTS, 
Blakesburg, IS.  
BASS AT LI1BERTY - EXPERIENCED CON-

cert. clime. demo, pit. Stan and rene. 
Read and fake. Will troupe or locate. Willing 
to join gOod army band. Address, ',lanes full 
partinlars. II. L. SAWYER, 1244 Luckey St.. 
Fremont, O.  
FAST TROMBONE MAN - kiODERN GO, 

tone. Feature vocintet arranger. Deno 
location. Wire or write GEORGE IRRECKEN-
RIDGE, Marketed" Hotel, Nashville, Term. 

,ja21 

MODERN DRUMMER - ALL ESSENTIALS. 
Working out of Omaha. Neb., desire change. 

Rhythm and Mile. BOX 0-024. Billboard, Cin-
cinnati, O. jaSi 

MUSICAL DIRECTOR ANT VIOLINIST--EX-
periennd In all lines, also A-1 teacher all 

band and orchestral inntruments. Would like 
ta locate In some good small town- References. 
EET.TX TUSII, 1385 East 1415 SE, BroOklyn. 
N. Y. ja28 

PIANO.ACOORDION DOUBLING TENOR SAX 
or 3.3 Alto. Danes band or theatre. State 

11111 partimilan. Write MUSICIAN. 1001 N. 
Carolina Ave., 8. K. Washington. D. C. 3531 

SOUSAPHONE -- DOUBLE STRING BASS. 
Taint. single, have Cor. End worker. De-

sire 'natl..: Prefer SoUth or West. BOO 
JAMES, 338% Maine, Long Beach. Calif. Jab. 

VIOLINIST-SWEET. NOT. YOUNG. SINGLE. 
car, neat reliable, go anywhere. Expert-

enrol dance, pit, stage, revue. Baton, some 
vocal. Prefer dance or revue. No bane. Can 
mgt. L. L. ZIMMERMAN, Wheelwright, Ky. 

Aro VIOLINIST, 8 year. R. IC_ O. Theatre talle?. 
Double Sanjo. Spentah Clatter. Splendid litais?. 

Photo reference., Wheys your otter? Can teach 
on side. VIOLINIST. 1401 N. Raynor, Janet., M. 
AT LIBEETY-nst rhythm and Nature Planet, 
donne. frot Accordion. Third • Trumpet. Neat sober. roe is. reliable. Just cloud nix months. 

engagement with name band. Prefer Wee band, 
but all sneerer. conelelered. Radio, hotel or Mere. 
CARLTON REED. 407 W. Wane EL,  

ATTENTION! A-1 Euphonies Minton, Solar. and 
Senanhone for concert band, circus. Teacher of 

mule. Experience roarenteed. Yams, referee.. 
DeCARLO, Da Franklyn St,. Column. Ind. Jan 

TENOR SAX DOUBLING Clarinet for dance or-
neetra or pit Read ythine at eight bawl 

good tone. Experienced, young, reliant, unmar-
ried. sober, and can go any 444..o cm minutes 
none Prefer wen Climate. EOCENE. YOUNG. 
III krochanle St. Lebanon. O.  
TENOR SAE, mime. Piccolo and Clertnet. 'deaf-
en. age». Wire co write. LOCKS CAPUTO, 

eene Western IMIon, Wintenon, W. VE 1,4 
TROMPET-Inkes en/it/sing. go a./ Piero losase. 
• drawly. Age twenty-rive, arrange, reed. 
lake hapremen. Wire or one Innediatery. pcm 
PINSON, comer. Orlin, melon.% Tex.  
TET:MPET-Experlencol all Imee for dance. Con-

elder first nelm w111 pity spot. Pro: prod tone. 
Accept annunit Wffe O. PETRARCA, Box TM. 
flot Sarno. Ark, Jan 

AT LIBERTY - A.I GIRL 1301JSA-
ehOnlet, doubling Baritone Sax. Vaudeville 

and dance experience. Address MUSICIAN, 
3410 Morrell Ave.. Kansas City, Mo.  

DRUMMER. VOCALIST - EXPIIRL 
ended, Orchestra, radio. Have car. CBOT 

PARK, Oroenlertf, Kan.  

TRUMPET - GO PLENTY, FAST 
reader. tone. All offers coneldered. TOAD 

TRAIN`, Omura! Delivery. Wichita Falls. Tax, 

ALTO SAX DOUBLING CLARINET AND 
Baritone for dame. band. Good reader, ex-

perience, tone, young, reliable, sober. Prefer 
$d Sax. JOE DAVIS. JR., 805 W. Nash St., 
Wilson, N. C ja14 

ALTO OR TENOR SAX DOUBLING CLARI-
net. AM Cello, Violin. Vaudeville or ora 

throne. Yong. plenty experienced. Address 
RODS' COUTIONT, 41 E. North 8E, Iniffido, 
N. Y.  
AT LIBERTY-TENOR SAX. GOOD READER. 
modern hot on Tenor or Clarinet. Union. 

ago 23. State proposition fully. HOWARD 
WILLIAMS. 823 So. UN EL, La Crean was. 

PIANIST-.ALL ESSENTIALS. NAME BAND 
experience. Working, but dealt. change. 

BOX CAME Billboard. orncInnati. la 1  

TOTING MAN. PIANIST, DOUBLE BARITONE. 
Library, arrange. Have car. FRED LEON-

ARD. Denison. 'Tel. 

LialtitlY 

VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS 
AT LIBERTY - DANCE TEAM DOING AN 
eight minute.. dancing act. Male.; do dou-

ble and single. We have plenty Of red hot Tap . 
Dancing specialties. »ice wardrobe and haVo 
photo. Will take booking. or loin aeL Write 
DeCOSTER AND !MORA'', 159 Sherman Ave., 
Newark. N. Y.  
AT LIBERTY - A.I SENSATIONAI, T,11 
Acrobatic Tnabler. Acts with Fenclien di 

Marco Write, also steady act.. MED. LATHE. 
lint, 25 Clinton Ave., Reinke, Mass. ja2I 
AT mtio.nrt -Straight.. In acte: musical and 
mewl, aperient.. Meant Med. shown Will 

doubt* inh teem- JACK THOreAft. Canerai De-
livery. Jere., City, N. J.  
11. LIBERTY--CHARLES °OLDEN. Emennic flub. 
ber-Pa. Cement. dred Slain. Team. /I. 

pen.gl In muderolle, burlesque. anneal corned.. 
1.7 Northland An.. Buffalo. N. Y.  
AT LIBERTY - Novelty man_ wire, Trace. 

Joggling. "te. Eight changes. Strident* or see-
n./ owner»; ettperitteed. Add.. AREI)0,. 428 
South Ed.. lo Payne. Ind.  
Into° AND Vaudeville Antet--Elog of nunentee 
and Culler. Song., Menataftere And Single. 

CATT. BILLY ANENT, Ine Oran Colar 
Rankle, Ia. 

REP RIPPLES-L-
(Continued tram page 20) 

pats( in Summerville. Ind.. recently and 

enjoyed n pleasant visit with them. Ros-
ter of tilo Barnum show comprises lvo 

people. 

"SKEETER." KELL and Gang ar0 again 
moving along nicely after Mr. Kell's re-

cent illness. 

W. ED (BILLY) NEFF. veteran reper-
torten, writes front Huntington Park. 
Gault, under date of December 31: "Tile 
=Issue (Minnie Grey) and yours truly 
have been out here for n little over a 
year and most of that time have not 
been working in show bueineas. Ye gods' 
Shove businosel There ton't any show 
business In and around this man's town. 
Almost every show in and around Greater 
Loa Angeles has been on commonwealth. 
but :several have done fairly well. They 
keep the performers working at any rate. 

''We have made two trips across: the 
Rockies, putting on my own"vesslon of 
Dr Jekyll and Mr. Tlyde and did very 
well. We have met several old friends 
since we have been out here. Met Toby 
(Red) Wilson: in fact, saw his oPrning 
night at the Music BON. Hollywood. and 
did he put on a show? Had a dandy 
cant, and the show clicked right off the 
bat. Last Sunday night we went down 
to the bright lights of Los Angeles and 
found the Lots Bridge Company at ' the 
old Burbank. Of course. we 'had to 
meander back to say hello to Kopper and 
Gatchett. • 
"mo wife. Minnie Grey, has had a 

cafe and tearoom ln Huntington . Park 
for the laat nix months. Just getting 
by with it. Business is tough in every 
lino and no mistake. lf tiaIngs don't pick 
up .by the middle of February we will 
hit the road agaln with about four folks 
and play three-day stands. That's the 
only kind of a show that can live and 
make a lair salary." 

ST LIBERTY 

PIANO PLAYERS' 
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Arse. Jo. 
00,Inralltl. 00. 

Antbrany, aim 
'Werra 

AnnbrIster. Ore. 
Austen, Bonnie 
Amen. Mn. Harz 

Mn. 
Maynard 

Ann, Carrells 
Both. Mrs. O. J. 
Batley. Mix Pearl 
In... Belle 
Herd. Mn. J. D. 
Barlow. Montano. 

Barnett. atta. 
Leone 

Barnette. Mrs. Jack 
Pork Mn. Gertrude 
Herron. Bobby 
Baxter . Bee 
Satter. Mae 
Bayer, Lillian 
Rennet* Joan 
Bennett lira Iran, 

Marsha 
Henn* Um 

/Gene 
Boonton. Anna 

Mae 
Berger. Mid* A. 
Heenan Mrs. B. W. 
/Minn, Rita 
DamII, Rumen 
Blake, tattle tao 
Make Louise 
0151x41, lady 
Blast. Irene 
lionnean Curler 
Mona Henna 
Broom Mrs. M. 
HUM Zen 
Bostwick. Cotten 
Bauder.. Mrs. 

Helen SUM 
Damn. Mrs. Man 
Posven, bar,, Ra,' 
Bonn, Dorothy 
Boyle, lices 
Mock. Lira. Geo. 
linuelL Rosetta 
Broadbent nett? 
lareadway, VInISt 
Breekway. Eva 
Meeks. Mrs. fithel 
Mown, Mn. D. L. 
Breen, Palth 
mon. Greer 
Meek Madeline 
Brown Mrs., Mamie 
Brown, .31rO. Pat 
Morns, Varna 
Breen. Mro. 

VIrginia 
Brume, Jackie/ 
Brul, Mrs, G. 
Beyer. Mrs. Eltee 

Buckner, Mn. PM 
Bullock Mn. Class 
Burke, Anus 
Burke. Aambelle 
Burkett, Margaret 
Burney. Enstrnie 
Candles. rare. allie 
Camon Lenten 
Canniest Pearl 
Carr. Mrs. Julia 
(>ase. Betty 
ease. Bing 
penal. Helen 
Charmer. Mrs. 

Sara 
OMInner feelers tle 

BettY 
Charlotte As 

Thernsuen 
Clandeen Mn 

Wilma 
Clare, Mande Loss 
Clerk. norm. 
Clark. Lea 
Glecebra 

OW) 
Canna Mn. Clara 
CMG.. Edna 
Colo. Mn. Oretrude 
Coleman. Aram 
Connors. Ai te 
Connor* Sally 
Cooley. Pie 
OoMee. lam 

Either 
Center, Mrs. • 

Evelyn 
Centro.. Dot 
coetuto. Mn. Bad 
Cotter. Ruth 
Court. Mrs. Ylei 
tuIna. merle 
Dale. Violet 
Davenport, Man 

Mein' 
Dane. Carman 
Darla. Mildred 

mime 
Dom. Inen 
Darker. Bobby 
DominoO, Linens 
Deana*. EVIl e-
Dentine Dorian, 
Derek Wends 
1111/ard, Ina A. C. 
Dietier. Mrs. Laura 
Drincetl. Jnenita 
flutter. Pansy 
Deems. Deere 
Dumont. Cleo • 
Dunker. Mrs. lane 
theremlln, Cement. 
Dunn. Bobby 
DuPont. Anshan 
DOI.. Deans 
Dentin. Dint 

menthe 
M OI. Ralph 

Lama. Ins. Walter 
Insimm. Mn. 

limn Toby 
Tinton Mrs, Laura 
LI inOM,. Modem 
KUM M. Prank 

MAIL ON BAND AT 

CINCINNATI OFFICE 
2543 Opera Meek 

Parcel Post 
Arms, Mn. E. D. 
Md.. E., tro 
Brow* Jimmie. Ile 
Coe. Paley. Igo 
Cconer. John., go 
Cushman. Thelma. 

30e 
Parley . Benz, de WM ' Die.., 110 

Buck zio 

3reaver, /ans. OPes. 

Lea rand,'ne Ethel, lee 
Lenient M. SO 
Mann IL, Ito 
Lowolt R. A.. 40 

Mann, Mrs. Jamet,BOO... Melon 100 

Ladles' List 
Abend, Ifek, Anna Eau. are. Cotton 
Ada. Menem Estelle, Hansa 
Adams. Doe Esther. Prince. 
Adman Mn. Evans. Gladys 

Olen Enns, Oran 
Aloe, Lady (Pets) Evermne. Mn. W. 
Allen. Doris U. 
Aram. Mn. L B. Pager, Edith 
Amos, Rath Pmrall, Mrs, VIOla 
Anderson. bin. .1. Tilley, Esther 

C. Linn. Mrs. James 
Mahar. Peeve 
Moser, Mel. 

Phut, Ina MiMaudennie 
=mein 

Flory. Mrs. Ulna's 
Francis. Betty dr 

BIllY 
Traucra, Um John 
Francis. Mamie 
Franca. Mary 
Franey, Doreen 
Pearsall. Mildred 
PrIerman, Mrs. 

Helen 
Puller. Gladys 
GaltatIn_ Alberta 
outliner. Aga. 
Gambino. Ntralega 

Gaylen Ina Anna 
Gerard. M IS. 

Caro ea 
Gibbs. Mrs. Finical 
011ann, Mrs. Ann 
Oiler: Dorothy 
Mtn, arra Edo 
Giles. Mrs. Vern 
0110c. lire. Jaen* 

Mra Eva 

ir'no wn1.1.. 0a1s/C. W. 
Chredy. Mrs. Helen 
Graham. Veneta 
Gray. alre. Gelden 
Gray. Mrs. Rules 
Gemini, Mew 

Memel» 
Oren Mrs. Edith 
00.01. Mary 

Chandler 
Grime. Mory Imes 
Chinelle, Lola 
Guinn Mrs. Flora 
Hatt Ina Creme 
Halt Mrs. Lena 

ltamilten. alre.81f= 
Harden. Mrs. L. H. 
Hardy. Mrs. Peon 
Hamm., Jmentine 
Manta Jean 
Horne.. Moen 
Harrison. Trauel 
Moan kirs. Endo 
Ramon Viola 
lioaly. lady Viola 
lierlmten. Mrs. 

Bette 
Raman, Itro. 

Mein 
Herman, Mtn 

Nellie 
Riney. Rawl 
Hickman, Melt. 
Plum Printout 
Hill Betty Ruth 
lilltbrumer. 

e VIctorta 
Hilton.lDatsy M 

Wien* 
Ifeffsem, Mrs. Art 
Holt • Mts. D. O. 
Holt Inn B. It. 
Holton. LlItten 
Hooper. Mns. 

Henn 
Inures. Mn, Jack 
Howard. DOW 
Howe, Lange 
Hoyt. Cleo 
1100. Msg. Wallace 
Humphreys. Moo 

Dort 
/larger. Pauline 

Iman 
Hurley, Mr. Leona 
Hyde. Mrs. M. J. 
Inman, afro 

Dertion 

301111.0, Mrs, 
Clean. 

Johnson. tdrls. 
Elhlth 

Jordon. AlIce 
Keane. Mrs. Dick 
Katie. Day Light 
Kawam. Mrs, vim 
xebec B. 
Keller. Marcelle 

•Lena 
Kearns. Mae 
Realm, Bea, 
Entry, Mee. N. E. 
/Cetchell. Mn. Al 
Kellen, Roae 
Klee. Dom 
Kim. Mein 
Krim, Mn. Bulb 
Ketchen, Mane 
Sena Mrs. Dann" 
Korn. [helm 
Krate, Mre. Minn 
LaPere. Madeline 
lallotte, Nan 
laReate, Mrs. 

Jammeline 
LaVardo, Vivian 
Lemont, Dot 
Lamenerne, Eva 
Landrum. Roby • 
Lana. Mrs. Nellie 
Lank Mrs. Wall« 

Lancer, Nellie 
Mura. Mrs. Lola 
Lawrence. Mrs, 

Vnion 
Ledford. Mn. 

Zdavls 
Ise, Mrs. Den 
Lee. M. MN. 
Conley, Helen 
Lewis. Mn. Joe 
LIM. Sadie 
Leanne... M M. 

Erna 
larnle, Ins. Lillian 
Lee. Coulee 

ong 
Logan. Violet 
l. mrs. Deena 
Lernen. Merehatta 

.Lonne, MI. 
Thernell 

taons. Mr,.. B. J. 
later, airy. merle 
Lena, Madam 
Lucille, /gargle 
Luckey. Mn. Irate 
Lundquist, gis. 

Leonard 
Lynne. Pas, 
ledeCreerit Mr.. 

Hanel 
McDonald. /Mule 
/*El.'. Mrs. 

Neale 
Atcrarlan. 

Josephine 
Menem,. Mrs. H. 

J. 
McIntyre. 

MoKeo. hire. man 
moteuenna. 

VIrginia 
Mack. Ilea 
Mack. Marilyn Ped 
Madden , Alma 
Mae. Villa 
Ilarteln. Juan 111. 
Mann. Marl 

Loot. Theirl. 
Manning. Alice 
*Pruned. ades. 

Y7.* 
Marcan. 

T. 
Markham. Delono, 
Morion, Beagle 
Maroon Mn. BUIS 
Marehab. Mrs. 

Lavern 
Menthe% Ina 

Mayen. 
Marshall, Mrs 

Mayon@ 
Maralsall. Caen 
Marshall, Peet? 
Martin. Evelyn 
Ifary.Prant 

Planes 
Mama. Dorothy 
May. Elm 
Medley. Margaret 
Meteor, Un, Jane 
Mende., Maxie 
iterreql. Mikes 
Menu Elate. Je 

Ma 
Meyer, Ann 
Lutter. Belle 
Millen Eva 
Miller, Thelma 
Montana DU 

1.1M ritnin 
Mou son. Helen 
/Anima, Dons 
Murray. Pesm 
Myers, Ada J. 
Neal, Brunt/no 

Realm 
Newsome, Mabel 
Mee*. runes de 

Nichols. Inutile 
NIghtingale. Eva 
Triemett, Enna Lee 
Noel.. Mrs. Lorene 

Lawny 
Plorence 

Nora.* Carmen 
O'Brien., J. J. 
Oliver, Jean 
Olson Wt. Banda 
Obborne. Helen V. 
Osborne. Inn. J. L. 
Gerno. Mailla 
Palmer. Leona 
Paleo, Mrs. Hegel 
Palmer. Mrs. 

Penh 
Park, Edna M. 
Parker. Billy 
Parker. Mann. 
Penult. Mrs, 

JaNeen 
Person. Peggy 
Patton Aerial Tin,' 
Pear/eon. eau. 
Paste,'. Prances 
Fmninston. 

ldlldred 
Pero. Mrs. E. C. 
Perry. Meg, Orase 
Peters. Mrs. Merle 
Peterson Mrs. 

Alice Homer 
Plaillna Mrs. E. 

Ponce, Mrs. A. e. 
Potnerey, Min Dan 
Powell. 'bin. ItIna 

V. 
Prather. lira. 
• • Henry IL 

Pray. /dro. Olonnto 
itagienit. Mrs. 

Marl 
Bay, SUM 
ItaYeteete, Claire 
Reed Leona 
Reed. His. Melton 
Menthe, Madame 
Reynold. Violet 

/Pg. 
Jack 

Richards. Ras, . 
hiebardson. Merle 
relley. Patsy 
Roberta Lamle 
Roberta, Mrs. Irene 
Roberts. /Ma 

Juanita 
Rs:thine.* M10._ 

Itobleued. Mrs 
Nettle 

Rock, Mrs Peulim 
itehress. M M. Tail 
Rosen. Mrs, Toot 
Rosa, Modem 
Hem Mre Edna , 
Rowirk AlliS 
Rumen, Flo 
Russell. Lillian 
Russell. Lete 
nemalt. Merger. 
Insult Nellie 
Stamen* Rains 
Kvan Yalta 
St. Arno. All>. 
tet Clair, Goldie 
St, Clot?. Jean 
Scbseffer. Mrs. R. 

Schenk Marie G. 
Edna 

Scott It.. Babe 
noon. Mrs. D. M. 
ileyneke, LUellte 
berm:ear. Mrs. 

Toenail 
Sheer. Frances 
Shanahan. kirie.. 

Canne 
Shank. Eleanor 
°Mule,. Lillian 
Sheldon. Katherina 
Sheldon..Wanieln 

NOTE-The mail held at the various offices of The 
Billboard is classified under their respective heads. 
L e., mail at the Cincinnati Office will be found 
under the beading of the CINCINNATI OFFICE and 
ruait at the New York Office will be found under 
the heading of NEV YORK OFFICE, etc. 

Sheppard. Mn. Theearieers. Dorothy Brno.. Stintil Comm, Ede, 
Callan M. Thomson. Mrs. mean, Van °cagey, W. a. 

Sherlde. Anne Tlernel. VIM. Dorothy mote. isrephY, L. M. • Cook. Eugene C. 
Mom Mower. Therms Caolers. .1. .1.. 
Slum . Roberta 'flank Dorothy Mown. Pt M. Sheet 
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Stanley, Nina . watzon. men Burton. Ohm. O. Cronin, J. L. 
Stanley, Rote Witcher, hem leuenekt Charlie Crooks. R. 
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LIMA Elena William,. Meet /TIMM X. Crone?, Tom 
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tlia nenler.... Shorty, Inecnmet Fronk 
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Adam, Pruner If. .. 
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Davie., Edw. J. 
Pallor 
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Darken, J. A. 
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(Canadian KM) 
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editIcao 
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Orifftn, John N. 
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Croft* MM. 
Grose. Weldon 8/Im 
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Kale. W. E. 
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Hamilton, O. W. 
Hamilton. Jack 
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'Harmon. Ted 
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Harp., It. W. 
Harriette, OM., 
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Men-reap Jatte 
Barns. Bon U. 
Innis Jr., Bobbie 
I an „ eel 
Harris. Manuel 
Marna Rudolph 
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Harriettn, Eddie 
Harrison. Leonard 
Harm Showboat 
HeruselL II. W. 
limner*, IL D. 

(DOH 
1fertele John 
Harvey, L. C. 
Henan. Berlo 
kraminsa. Art 
Hauck Reny 
Mock Pitchman 

Paul 
¡faon. Eddle 
Itavestick. Gem,. 
ltsWkillo. 
Ilavrorth Jr.. 

Jamie 
Hayes. Chas, H. 

Roan, Jrmale 
Healer Sc. John 
Meng= John 
treble°. Roland 
liectendorn. 

Clarence 
Deno,, Eu. 
Hendermot Ralph 
Itendneks. Jr., 
Ilendrints, 'rest 
}ante. A. .1. 
Mtwara.. Pete 
Benanav, Emmett 
Hennas, Harry 
Hearn Arthur 
Berbera Rai 
Herbert. lam. 3. 
Herbert, J. C. 
Herbs. Charlie 
Mennen. Inn 
Herman. 11.0do 
Hershey. Prank 
Beth, Floyd 
lien, Ilene 
Hewitt Wm. 

Janina 
Ilent Penr 
Hlegman, Red 
Illeittne, John J. 
Memo., W. A. Ind 
linden/ea. John 
11111Man, Arthur J. 
liuses. Palmer 
Hipp. Conrad 
nook-elm. Arthur 
Hedge. James 
Ilted.001, Rae 
liallMen.Hem,-Etta 

Hoffman, Jack 
HoMmen, Jean 0. 
Hotintan, Joe 

L. D. 
klalc , b. E. L. 
BOMB; Outage 

(BPG.) 
Bolden Ed 
Holland. Otte 
Holman. Samuel 
Hood, Happy Jock 
Hoover. C. Hert 

Hrcei; Egle 
Hoover, J. W. 
Hoover, John 
Hopper, A. It. 
/loran. Jnonh 
Horner. Teatillay 
Houtler. Bata 
How. Halle 
Howard, Prod 

Mukha» 
Howard, J. A. 

(Whine) 
Howell. Ed 
limey. Clyde 
lutoeure, E. IL 
Hoyt ¡tal 
Hubbard. Janos 
Hubbard Paul 
Huber, Henry 0. 
Hugh«, Cum» • 
HUMP. ROY la 

Ricca 
Yeutter. Stanley 
Hallett Parker 
Hulse, DIM 

Marco 
Hunt Harry (Klell 
Punter. Chant. 
Hunter. ,John 
Hunter. Unlearn 
Hustler. Th.. IL 
Ilemar. /Yank IC. 
lititchisort Teen 

llriee 
Hurebtron, 'ram 
Hyde. Ales 
Hyland, Jack 

Skates 
Ike as Mike Midgets 
lier. Nei t 
Illes. Tom 
Illeona, Harry 
Ingetatek ContBab 

it-VaUfetal 

etee • 'rna, The Mm>51 

.. Jack.son. 

Janie. Watt 
Jaen.. L. M. 

Heavy 
Jan00y. 1.00, 
4.00003, 510511 
JOfOOTIa. Lloyd 
Jarman, Earl 
Jennium. 'tarok] 
Jenny, Earl 

magi.. luny 
Johnaen. Henn= 
Johnson, Danny 

301100. Nil a 
John. Rhea, 

Jjohe rncet. W Hensi. 
Johnson. rtev. r.g 

Jjoolahrer.ern. 
**intone, Dr, 

Pled 
E. H. 

Jones. Corey 

Jose. .Jollea., e een.ver 
Jones. *mean 
Jane. R. Miles 
Jones, Them« 
Jordon. Chen la 
Jordan. Joustro 
*rune., limn 
Joni*. Heron. 
3es, Elmer 
Jor, ea Jam. 

E‘bleareske e.°C'h. arks 
Kane. BIll 
Kamm. Ersanali 

le 
g.„  iyK;K:a Richard b 

Cw,e1 ..,rt 

Keefe. Johan,' 

11e,', Frank 21eR 

Hark Dr. Paul 
Kau. Clarence 

Kelly, T. W. 

.kelowin.,T,...4Wm. Otte/ 
1311ty V. 

leeKeet, Je Ceirern'i./. 

Pinkie 

ICK e0m.ne• edy'V..1Chlra 

Banned, Jack 

Kerr. Prank 
Keehn K. P. 
Keen. reie 
Icen. Bl.J.acyk 

ICligone .1. D, 
Kleine. Lee 
MAL Ed 
King. Jack 
link It. C. 

lçlnnesrd. finette 
lCie ft, flub 
lçlr  

!.".:11,.u2=nt. N: athanJollaDenier Melt, Nat 

/noun, MN KniD. 

Knight, Harry 
Knight, Pm 

IlurnenROM 
Knight, Richard J. 
Kaoth, Conrad 
Knowles. J. D. 
Knox. nett/ 
Icahn. Jack 
Keen., Loo 
Nobler. Ellie? 
Hopotaky. Pled 
Koran. Mental 

Ktoorre' L* les,107teWie" 

srlee re' 
Pela 

Inertia Archie 
Krause. Geo. H. 
Krause Or. Shoe, 
Krause Or, Murata 
Krause, J. W. 
/Widen°, Sid 
Kraut-at. 
Ronne.tguir 
Mint. Wind ,, 

lerterno. Mr. Ham 
laisird, Cherie, 
LaMarr, Jack 

(CUM) 
Lailant. Franela 
Letreart Jan Jr 

Pieta 
Callan Jean 
LaRowo, Arad 
LaVoie. George 
Larellas, The 
LaBelle, Dr. Ralph 
Ledo... Jack 
Lafferty, Walter J. 
Lake, Oearge 
Lamer. li, W• 
Lamb, L. B. 
Lambe. Lee 
reamers, Charing 
Lemon. Reny 

„Lemont. Prank 
Lamm, Prat 
LernOurenx. 
Lamphree. Plop! A. 
land, Charlie 
Lana Prenn 
Lane. Jack 
Lana, Mtke 
Lang. Manly 
Lang, Walter 
Lanlen Allen 

lam-ford, C. M. 
Unilateral, Chuck 
Large, PM 
Leroy, ramin 
Larry. Sarnia/ 
Lathan', Hallo * 

Latium. Cleveland 
dect 

reamore. Ernest 
Latour. Clark 
Laundren, Wallaa, 
Lamle.. Heinle 

_ As Dmile 
Laughlin, J. W. 
Leila., Carl J. 
Lotion. MUM, 
lam. Prank 
latylan. Mob 
razone. Elmer 
lelletr, Jack 
LeClair Juk 

/Prange. As tarn Le  
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Ittehrl, Arthur Plunkett. del. It. Sherman; 107 Weldenheiter. J. 0.  cs swc. 
Mitchell. Deb Poignant ft. W. Rhermad. Don D. Walker. Fred C. puller. Dorothy 
Mitchell. Eli W. Poland. Jay Aherwead. Rest Welker, Jes. 0 . Gardner. Jerry es 
Tritehelt net* C. Pone. Henry ehields. Itmhie Walker. Jimmy Dell 
Mitchell. Geo. W. Poole. Fred Shiest, Earl Welker, Menshell . (So rood, women, 
Michell, Breve o. Pop, Ansel shomeeter, En Walter. RMS. O. Gentry, hell 
5.11tcheit Teen Pope. Italy Beeps /Mr walker. Fivieester 0111, None 

Jim Pope, Pre* O. Shou Charhe Walker. Tim 8frouct Vera 

Mitchell Tom" 

M la NV e Mee Cecil Gordon. O la o r. . 
Moscilt. Ralph Femora. tarn W. Shur. Ch.M., • 

ere.. 

Herron. Anne Marto Heavens, Peen' Ctlflord. John 
Marry, Gram Herbert. Grace cline. More 
13ertlett, Mee Ilicle• AAA Cohen, Inman 

Babble Meta. Rose 
Delor. Babe Stollen. Ptorence .W.F.• BM. Conlin. Kelsey 
Beattie. Drell. Ileillnmworth. 
Beat.. Milted P. Evelio ea Glades 8.11,..Wi r..111:2 ri» 
Rennet. Juno ' Flue. Um Jack c.,....14.. wbb(d.; J. 
IMenore, flehe ilts Mason. Nora 
Bernard.. Filide D. Jenne., Patsy. 0 ......AciAntalo 
Sersettee,_Besale Jorre, molly Ranis f,11:trï.,. p•;;AA• 
Myers, Helen Joyce, Maat 
illandiont Mk* Kane, Intel Dame. Marlin H. 
Bobble. June Keck. Mile Dell, 'mesh M. 
Bon Done, Gobi ICehoe, Bee Hamill. Mlle, 
Bonne, Renee Kennedy. Estelle Mel Jack Z. 
Flordia. Mee Kenner. Alre. C. O. r,,;, e:„.„,„, H,..,„ 
Borden, Sibylle. Kenney. Milo 
Boyce, Evelyn. Keurstott Dorothy. De e(r..W. E'E 
Marina. Vlreinie Knoell. Bertha De T000100. Gob 
Brestalle_.. Kleeell. Eleanor Delbert, Mato 

certzede L. Kumeland. Nora Deeny, Alex 
pole, Kohn La Claire. Mersin .._k.s "„..1"Z._ • 
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Moffatt Bill 
Pox. Major meedy, Charles 
Prancee-Franeette Moore. Goa, E. 
Prenurn. ?runup Morris. Prank 
Prentruiens, The Morna011, Jo 
rrtaertetpen. mnud Memos, Witham 
Puller. Al Munro. Mr. Ar 
Gaetano. Jae E. Mrs. M. 
Gale, Charles Mulvey, Joseph 
GaMgan. 11111 Murry, Doc 
Osither. noodle Nana Eladio 
Caine. John W. Nan, Jsstare 
Clelleeber, lu. R. Nelson, Merry .7. 
Calvin Johnny Kelm, Harry B. 
earthen, teats Nerrunin. Lou 

(Wrestler) Nam J. 
Defier, Joeeph • Niehotsen. John T. 
°eerie,. Bob Nordwelt It, E. 
OM, Prank Norm», Karel 

O'Connor, Chun 
Genie. Dave O'Hara. Fek 
Cleedman. Bert Oltere, Tim 
Goodman -Max Olsen'. Cornellue 
Gordon. A. [Meer,. Jens* 
Gordon. R. W. O'Neill, Prank 
Cimino MMus Grihea. Pat 
Om, Abe °mach. Frank 
Demean. Thos, Omar, Imosain 11. 
rum, Marie Greets, Erin 
Orange, Walter Ostrander, *NM 
Greenman. Jack Owens. IL R. 

(Peanuts) Pagan. Angel 

Parcel Post 

Rune, Leo de Roller. um 

Me TOSTACEifeekof trom.ms 

Anderson. L.  flhltdbeiul. Aillent E. 
Jennison. BIlireer • Anders's,. Wm. 

Mad) Kennels*, Bob 
Amine. 'rho LaRue, Leone, Il‘e 
Arlene. thee I.its. Ledgette. Mr. e 

Curate, Mr. ils tr.:ICA...Jae jnetle...: erd 13oenr. Jack 

letre. II. itoblesen. Men 
Den*. GM Da-Groot 
Earle. Dale, 50 Remelt Vlosence, 

1 
°"leee.• 40"V/elands Saunders Ales 
0.01oess..ier,.... Mem,....d. 8...Igey. '1,1r. th 

lirs. E. 
Mannered. Peorlies Thornton. Mr. As 
mom Ds° Mrs. Reboil 

-Ladies' List 

Autt.a Margie Levy. Lillian 
Aren Ear. Lemon. Cecile 

Hater. Mrs. L. rec.d. 1111.710 
Arendk. Edna 

Mason. iloward L. McNulty. Ann 
Bad. Kitt* Mlle. Jean 
itrightweit hotline Newman, Pearl 
Burt, EateIle Payne, Melton 
Byton. Dmothe Perito, Mort 
medock. Belon ¡'non, May 
041.1115. Ruth Quackenbush. fleten 
Coy. en. IL V. Mean. Mary ils.a& >Greet Ray. Marvel 

Pm elf Rine:MM. Merle • 
Detenr. Mena IRAs, Bill 
DeVere, Delle Selina Evelyn 
Isiamend, Edith Sexases, Thee, J. 
Parette. Bette Miler. Urn. Cal 
?setae°. M. Sperry. Mabel 

51011107, Allen. 
Pluttre. We. J. T. Manner& pee 
Prancelee. Marto Thernialisa, Vtretrste 
Hodge. Item Torres, Leis 
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Aaronson. Fame .k. Lane (Prospect) Brooklyn. t 
Aces, Throe (Ilipp.) Cleveland. 
Amateur Night. hit Landon (Regent) Paterson, _ 
i It J.  • • 

Ames, Annette (ParamOUnt) Brooklyn. 
Anderson ik Allen (Loew) Montreal, Q•10. . 
Annie, Judy Re Zeke Illipp.) Cleveland. When no date I. given the week of January 7-13 is to be supplied. 
Apollo.. Dave. de 00. (Nee RICO Rosy) NOW . • In Split week house., the nets below play January 1 1•13. 

York. e• 
Arbuckle, Redlede (Met.) BrOokrEm . 
Armando a, Lila 'State) Neat Orleans. Dixie POL. The (Poll) Bridgeport. Conn. 
Amidst (Icewl Montreal, Que. Donahue, Red (Old Roxy) New York, 
Aiken', Earl (Capitol) Hartfonl, Conn. . Doro. Grate illId0 AMC./ Providence. 
Askam, Perry [Capitol) Hartford. Conn. Du raYe. Greco (State) New Orleans. 
Aekarn. Perry (Capitol) Hartford Conn. Duffy. .1.15 (Chleagol Chrrago. 
Athensue, The iSeollay Bosun. lioeton. Duncan, Allés (Pohl Sprinigneld. Maori. 
Ayra, CharlOtto, it Reno (Old Rosy) Neer t ' demo. Earle. , Eaton, y C Meares, Florence (Buffalo) Buffalo. Palmero'. Doge (Regentl Paterson, N. J. , 

' B Pan & Chang (FOX) Detroit-. e Bridle As Ralph (Radio City Musks Hall) Now 11%1111: 19311” (Fox) Brooklyn. Park. s, Taylor (Radio City Music Hall) New Parker, Ethel. k Sandino kr 0. (Lome 

Baker, Don Flashes (Proctor) T'roy. N. Y. Egan, Jack (Chicago) Chicago. • Montreal. Que. 
Barnes. T. Roy (Chicago) Chicago. El(in. The 'Oates Ave.) Brooklyn. Honey Troupe Met.) Brooklyn. • Pasqua» HMS. (PareIDOlInt) Now Haven, Cone. 
Bellet & Lamb (Fox) Detroit. Ellis, Rae, .. La Rue (Stale) Newark, N..7. '. Hopper, DeWelf (R.adlo City LIUMO Hall) New Penner, Joe (Poll) Springfield, Man.,. 

Been.» Chick (WiLl ntile/aUk.i. BOUlovard) NOW York. ' 
Benren. Edgar. Ac Co. (Pumas. New York. 
Bernie SU Walker (Prospect) Brooklyn. 
Berry Brothers (Radto City klualc Halle NOW 
York, 

Harry. Sunkist VanIttes (LOOM» 
Mayfield. Ry. 

11.433X Comedians CWIA.1 
1311.a. Lela (Chico.) Chicago. 
Moe, Monte eraraniounti Brooklyn. 

. , 

Bolger, Ray (Radio City Music Hall) New 
York. 

Bombay Idea dr Bombay Beauties (ParamoUnt) 
New Haven, Conn. 

Borer, Emil (New RHO Revd New York_ 
Bee-man, PatrIels. Ballet. (Radio CIty MUSIC 

Hall) New York. 
Boyce As Mere fAlbeel Cincinnati. 
Boyle. Charles iCapitoll liartfora. Conn. 
Breme, Fltz . Murphy Bros._ (111170.) Toronto, 
Brown, Ada 111177.1 Toronto. 
Brown, lAsses (Venc ) Milwaukee. 
, Buck de Bubbles »Mate) Newark. N.' J. 
Burns J. Allen (Paradise) New' Work_ 
Herne, Harry, ds Co. (Pd.) Chicago. 
Bushman Jr., Frances X. (Buffalo) Buffalo. 

Colleen' Brim. (Ronacher) Vienna. Austria, 
Jan. 1-31. 

Campo Partner (TIKO Pal.) Albany, N. Y. 
Carole; Joan. ROMP (Prospect, Brooklyn. 
Carpentler. Georges, do Olrls (Itieeraide) Mil-

Emmertons, Phil, Diamonds ( 
York. 

Karma & Novelle (Buffalo) Buffalo. 
Erroll, Leon. ds Co. (ance) Cincinnati. 
Evans. James, As Co. (Riversidel) Mtlwankee. 

Palls. Artie Az Genie Moen Jersey City. K. J. 
Farnum. Franklyn (Poll) Springneld. Mesa. 
Fields, Dorothy (Radio City Muelo Ilan) New 
York, 

Follow Theis Idea (Poll) Sprinelleld. Mass. 
Port, Lee, do Dotty (Orph.1 Omaha. Nth, • 
Pax Donne. f3txteen (Fox) Brooklyn. 
Franklin, Blane)', it Co. (Regent) retell:ten. 

N. J. 
'heed Carl, do Co. (Proctor's Pal.) Newark, 

Preethy Aerial Beauties (Parannunt) Brooklyn. 
Frohman. Bert (Sta(e) Near York. 
Frees. SAM& (Pal.) Chicago. • 

G 
Claetanose. Great (Oates Ave.) Brooklyn. 
Claire, Lee. Ensemble (tomes State, Clevelend. 
, Gamberellt (Nose RICO Roxyl New York. 
Gardner. Muriel 'S(anty Square) Boston, 
Garner. Wolf it Hakim. (Pal.) New York, 
Cary, Sid Marie> Philadelphia. • 
OM,. Mildred (Poll) Bridgeport, Conn. 
.0.11e11150 Slaters (Paramount) New Bove.. 

Conn. • 
Oecwirin Brown! , Three, (Wis.) kfilwackne. 
Georgia Minstrels Idea (W16) Milwaukee. 

CatCheloti. The (Poll) Worcester. Llano r 
Coronel. Teo (Keith) Lowell. Mao., 11•13; 

(Keith) Portland, Me., 14-17; (Concord) 
Concord, N. II.. 10-21, 

Chamberlin HIrnes (Poll) Worceeter, 
Chaplin, Lila Grey (Lome. Vox) Washinia,011, 

017111011 k Thomas' (Met.) Brooklyn. 
Clark, Keith (Sta(e). New Orleans. - 
Colby Ar Murray Remo, (Ailed Olneinnati. 
Calumbo., Russ 'Paramount) Brooklyn. 
Connie's Inn Review (Loes') Jereey city, N. 
Cook do Inane (Capitol) Trenton. N..1. 
Cooper, Betty Jane, en Lathrop Bros. (Century) 

Baltimore. Gherkin. Lee (Slate) New York. . . 
Crawford VI rginto (Buffalo) Siff/Mo. Glade, Cne (Radio City Music Stall) New York. 

Olden, Billy (RHO Albeel Provldence. 
Olean de Jenkins (FOI) Cry cag • 
Gobs, Three . (Wis.) billwbultee. 
Comae, Bee dr Rae (Orel.). Omaha, Neb. 
Gordon, Bert (Buffalo) 13M7.10. 
Gordo.. Reed King (Loaves Pox) Washing-

on. D. C. 
Demie. Doris (Poll) Brideeport, coon. Cleay, Ales.. Ar Bernice Claire (Earle) Wash-
Delmar .. Harry. Revels of 1033 (Kettle.) Boa- Mitten. D. C. Ion. Green. Mitzi (Orph.) Minneap011e. 
Desert Song Idea (Capita ) Hartford, Donn. Gold. °curse (Chicago) Chime>. 
Detoregoes (IIIPP.) 'Toronto. Ous dc WILL (Fox) Brooklyn. 
Devito 88 Denny (Proctor'. Pal, Newark. N. J. H 
0157 80 POWers (Orph.) AilioneapOlts. Willlarn (Pantillee) New York. 

Hackett, Ur. As 
, Mrs, Karl 

lianohk. Bab 
Harris. Jack 
Hartley. Eldon 

Mrs. James 
Holland, Millen 
Holland Milton 
Holly. Leo 
Bolt. 

Mike 
Houghton. Harry , 
Hedspeth., Chao E. 
leek«. Jack 
Hagen. Ruby 
Ingraham. IL C. 

Doe 
Jackson, Crooked 

Neck 
Jackson. Harry 
Jaime. Everett 
Jarboe. Mr. it 

Mel. Y. (C. a.) 
Janie/ Charles 
Jaskol,. S. A., 
Jeentems, .1 Burt 
Johnson, Silvers 
Jonea. Allred 

Kama 
Kate/ Rory 
Kaftan. Al 
Key. Lindy 
=Gum. Willard!'. 
Hoban, Kama 
Kooler. John 

Mra. Roy 
Kroll, Mr. di 

Mee Jack 
Kraemer will J. Lentz/. John 

Lana. A. Ben 
ransom. W. E. 
Lome.. O. A. 
Lerever. it, 0. 
LeVerne Pee Wes 

Lennie 
Lerewise. Ledo 
LIPooncett, 

Maglelim 
Lipsky. H. 
Lauer, J.. M. W. 
Lane. Harold 
Loony. Bryant IL 
Ivedeuitt. leemerd 
Lynch. J. J. 
Lynu Robert 
McAdoo, D. B. 
Moccarn•ek, M. 
McDonald Trio 
Mebethon . D P 
Metlef t. John F. 
eaeca le. fae 

MM. Bad 
Mannera,_ Don 
marten, g.. 11. 
more.. Songs 
Menody, Steve." 
Mermareleri. Theo. 
Mean Leon 

Miller. Pat de Rosa Turner. Harry 71. Millen Vet • Tad... Elmer 
Mills. ¡Wry W. Van Cite, Jimmie 
Mohammed. E. Ben Van llms. Prof. 
Nash. Donald 
rho. Jalon , . 
Nelson, Geense Weavir, Mr. eis tars, Mackey, Stewart. Ellen wells. isframarietirto Kerr. D. vr, 
Nelson, Mr. St . Hrs. Burl Well, Bob . Stroud, Lire. Ine. Wrenn. Golan Mete. H. A. 

Mra, Eddie Webber, A. R. Wright, Dutch Khoo, A. K. 
Heenan. W P. nekton, sill word SU Dale t . Gentlemen's List Kunkt. O. C. • II nr oon. J. OtlOert 
elderly. Mr. as 

Mts. Jack 
011ear. Mr. de 

Mrs. John 
G•Shea, Pat 
Osborne, Jun 
Gross. John 
Parker, Bob H. 
Park. Ont O. 
Perry, Joe Perry. Verne Pew, Danny nrardiodenre 
• reorree 

(Whitey) 
rued. Leonard 
Rendale. Bernard 
Randa),. Jimmy 
Salait, Hart 
ire man. Silver Rene's, lena 
Revel, Johnnie 
Inehronel, Gut W. Boner*. noy 
Somme. A, 
Balms. 
germ/ O. L. 
Seal). Barry A. 
She(er. Femora 

boa. Carl 
Sherman. G S 
Short. Sayrnœut 
dlnem. Ilerremn 
Simon. It. J. 
Erkcene, L. G. 
knish. Reuben 
South, enemy 
eannenbmg, O. A. 
Branton Si Dolores 
Eltearmn. Mr. ea 
• airo. Charles 
Steen.. Mr. ei 

Mrs. Betty 
Steams. Mr. de 

lire. Johnny 
Stewart, Perry 
Stub. Marmird 
Butane. Mr. ' 

>des Robert 
Butreeds. Harry 
Thornburg. A. A. 
Trannono. Alfred IL 
Totem. Toby 
Tree», C.C. 
Tucker, Mr. ag Mn. 

Earnest 
Tucker. Mr. As 

MM. Jimmie 

'VewriWaloàles Iwo 

Zaino.. Count White, Walter 

MAIL ON HAND AT ' 

KANSAS CITY OFFICE 

424 Chamber. Bids.. 
12th and Walnut Sts. 

Parcel' Post 
• Mahaffey. Joe. MoStowart, 1st 

Ladles' List 
Erma. Bob 

Allowity, Anne L. Dead. Versa nennint. Joe Event,. DeCne 
Dailey. ace. DIU Carman. lara. Jock Bennett. Leon M. Evens. J. E. 
Bubo,/ Moe Oren/ Mn. Earl Dregs. Clarence os. perria, Hank 
relle".1,,t.re...r.lerothy OrtfOrk, Mns, Bird. W. Lee Perot. 'tube 

lialthr norin. Mehl* C. pry,,,,,,,,,,,d. Jun., 
bourn. Johnnie Berrie, Mn. Dui poem./ char). & Mabel 

Ploy Bator Louts. Sc, Rouen. Edam ' Flanagan, E. B. 
Ile kV& Hanle. Mr. 'Ufa I.... Tom Fletcher, Roe Rare., Sor., Pedro' Brewer. Janes L. need. Prod 
shooks. Toole Soon ig. Jane Brewer. R, It. Gird, Lee 
Brown, Jean Itenderoon. More Brooks. Drover Forrest, Out 
Brown. Mra. Lillian nine. 7.os, Gold* »town. Harry rea. John , .. 
Rion. Mrs. Lillian Hisales, M.- nonce. Gies Frans. Billy 
Buchanan. inn Mother Pe. M. ., Butler Tom 

Johann. Jean  111.11.  Butta. blip, abc,.... n aireee.à i.,..,1„ 
Burton. Henri Kidder. aim. rt, W. Kittennan, homy. Go art e. Jas.W. Butts, Mn. Nee 
Calkins, MU. od Tony 
Gainer >tie. Pool Elinabile. Laredo 
Cameron. Mra• law. Grady. 

1.,cery Lee, Seale 
Coen Ins, Jogs Isogon. MR, Lee • 
Oman. May McCoray, Hazel 
Cobb. Mr. Casale 'Jae. !tam 
Celve• km. Berth. Malcolm, Mot Lou 
Cook. Juanita Molly. Mu. Fronde 
Cormier. Mot Marshall, Peggy 

Stotts Mayne:it, Mrs. 
Cos June Verre V. 
Craintell, Mrs. Miner. Leona 

orsay. Miller. Mr. Harry 
Doering, myrtle mnehell. mi. May 

Thommoh Mitci,ell. Nortes 
Dana, Mrs. Graham tame.. Hilo 
Liege. Jourphine Morrusey Henn 
Dutcher. Joan Myers.. air.. IronS 
Pun. Madam Mien. Mr., Jock 

Laren. Neal. Mr.. W. S. 
Fernier. Edith CrBrien Mary 
Turkeroor man -Olson. Mrs. Marko 
Fullmer«. Mrs. Murree/ Gaeta 

atol.  Mabel 
Clara. Mn. Lane Rice. Mere 
Gasisaway . Doris ' Roller, M OI. Los 

Show Gentry. Prink 
Gholson, Jack Callahan, Art 

Campbell, James Girard. E. F, 
Carleton. J. M. Green. Leroy 
cacn5yriide.a.. z dvi " Good. Dude 
Cluunters, J. L. Ceolotone. A. B.. 

GC4; rot% en. Otorga Hone. 
gliZikain‘oti N. Clays.. Bob Gray. Charles, B. Orey, Dan P. 

Hermon. Dill rIaz,e,%... ,Cha.". Om V. Coburn. Prank Haley, Jerry e 
Toby Ilan. Richard 

Conde. Mickey 
Conley. R. C. Horn, D. Iiii Harvey, El n 15.0.00). Robert. raven. Urals 
Coley. C. 

Coy. Rail Payne. Ired 
Crane. aid Merl I'?,. 

wphr.. Peak. Sanford Cormier. Gala 

D. D. w(Blarkfe) 
Glarnand R. K. Hickey. William 
Crows. Pollard. Fred B. 

Mogen. Jobe.), Poole. Dill La cunning. Art .. 
Deets, Al J. .. IlIghley. Is. F. Hill. George Wady Potter. Jimmie 
Darr. Al 

Davis, HUI Anita lioletIne. Jack. . Prector. Clau H. 
»Oleos. Ales Delmar. J. A. }ilinvealted.. R .:i.d. L. Reunion. Charlie 

Irene.. Mel) 
De acesisknola Hodges, Deans Richard. A. L. 

Louts decoke,. BMW Rotaloson, Kenneth 

Warman, II. L. 

SseSnlemeyder.... Litc:Zym.irodnd wv.;:b.rren.t..„ tiLlib.riter, ,yr.m..t.o.n.‘„:„Ln.,eore.. ...b: 

No no. Harry( 
Sparks. BI Senn. Johnnie iVRaie Oil ata Beraebe Ralph Wells.Wells.  W".i.iii"."' 

.ts standee K.., Ai 

Jamson Silvan • 
Jeanne. tn. 0, 

Kelley. elite 

ern. Carey 

Sestra:nnlLy' ..‘rme.Y B. ...WW IrkhotisoNn.'Weardck 
Willis. Floyd IC Bob 

Romp, Walter a, 
Km. J. L. :Patel Lair, Walter A. 
Link, Louis 
tarent. Motto I' 
malale. P. H. 1 
Movreerc,,k.n.Xe,ltd1... . 

811,1 Areade Bldg., 
Miller. Drool. Parkin nod Olive Ste. 

MM otrate>rie.. La."'eolned"  , Ladies' List 

Blakeley, Mr. Den Pool_ Mrs. Ede, 

Browne. Berea 

D> eye',''airar.. M°'›aerellee Rltsnle"tr'.'M' re''". Wn.e'L. 'ren'hh':erondr.t7"VE., P '''' 

Brown. Dotty Jane .Posbie.e„,lic..mritbrad..„..M. .Nr.l.f.t.. e.t.a 
Mime Thelon. Marla. Give ....  

Meas. Emmett. 

lierneilde,. Garet.; 
Erel¡9::;:al'elvdsbe':.:1317.1.:.le7 Snyder, Mer. .7. P. Rotten it roadi , 

Coda. Sienna, Mao ta 
Joanne Peas. M. 

Draeo, Mildred TaT.flb,irs;. liarla Schrack. Joek , 
Roes. Delberr L, 

Dam. Conn 

Keller. Mr. 
Blanche Williams. bin. 

.T.,......iiiist.l.i.rterhilny:i ,,.,,,Eihrsairrrab....,...1-1.o.:«..ekir.., Jones. Mrs. Marie 

LeRoy. ben. Ethel Memel. Edythe Eilsams...Amon ”irsu 

, Gentlemen's List Scolth, Ramming 
a 

Railer Waiter , Coleman Herbert Slowert...10:.„1...e  Austin.• Nell 

louden. H. L. 
Bliarasi,,,,,[c.h.,.,..I. , &W m% J.W. lirtj. 

Rolls, Chas. 

Cunene,. Harry Talmo. Pror. J. I 
.rSua7ltek,rn. .Fri.aç.nk. : 

ltranneck John W. .Dissinit.ass.  

Culver. Frank), Isv•e:re.,st..E.1. S.. . 
Duly. Peed W. Von Ionia._ 

Ote."'Yieste.r.eallarry Whet. Harry E. , , Clark. Henry Skeels. Han Davie, J. D. Wee/ Joe 
Butta, Nlo 

Clark, Paul D. Docker. Wm. Earl Wooers. .foe 

Dakar, Messrs, winter. Eligtound.. 
Jean k Gabriel Wolf. Ben 

VAUDE-PRESENTATIONS 

WilkIneon. Mr. At arhoyle. Blanche Tonle. Mo. Jame., A, P. 
- 1hr 0 Sheds/ blo.. • Pletcher, Jam.. Everett 

Williams', O. M. E. Tenon Tremble, biro. krern. Johnny 
Ransoms as Bernice Sherman. Mrs. Domes Kane, Paul 
whom_ Bell Into Thelma TUrner Mee. Joe C. Karr. Olau 

dell h K Walt 

Adtisabery, Gale Desks's, Eddies ... Le Ms.. Drain 
Alarcon Allred DIM.- George rawrence son 
Aldrich.• Sam toancaoser,_ ,James licaà lif,,w2w, 
Alfred. Jack * Deociaa. Vern Leslie. Don June Dowd, Dick 

Melvin Dudnak. Joe Lewis Ralph D 
Arbuckle, lies , (Pollock) err,,,d5r. -R., E. 
Arthur. ./, h - Dudley, /ferry Reeser. Darr/ Dunne. W. J. Lyons, Bill Bawls, R. L. Eagle. Chid ' room. Lew Masora. Prod 
ere5tueis: .e...r. Elder, Edgar R. . /demure. W. T. 

rho. Dan E. I. • erne,/ 
Bash, Rey Ernest. Jolt ..... McDaniel. Wm_ 
R,ir40de, wore. Bechtel. Charlie A. M .-- McGregor. Donald 

bleLaughti. Harry 

Route Department 

PAUL' &NINO 
GHEZZI 

ORIGINATORS 
" "BLACKROTTOM" 

UPSIDF; DOR'N 

Crosby linos.  New Orleans. 
Curritninga, Roy (State) NOW Orleans. 

D • 
DOrsay, Fill (Orph.) New Orleans. 
Dance °darter. IRK° Albert, ProvidenCe. 
Dario. Benny. Reel. (Alba.) Brooklyn. 
Dellee As Hudson /Keith) Lowell, Masi, 

es Mille 
McLane,. V. 
Mack. Col. 0, L. 
Maher. Paul 
>Doane/ Paul 
Merit, Larry 
ernstioryltrir 
Martin, Care 
Marti. Joey Le JO 
Martin. Tom 
Mayes, Bob 
Miller, Brownie 
Moen:ea, skeet 
hionroe. Jay M. 
Mon.,. Leonard Mlle, Barn 
Meter, W. H. 
reran... Warren T. 
Newman use Groat 
Trichoi. J E. 
Noble, inlet 
Noe.. 
ODare. Al 
CM-learn, Junin. 

Halligan. Dill (Pull) Sprlegnelli. Mae. 
Helene, Nan (Met.) Brooklyn.. 
Harriett, Mlas IChleago) Chicago. 
Hearin, lilao (Poll) SprIngneld. IdasS. 
Herrin, Thomas .1WIrel Milwaukee.. 
nuro, Arthur & Merton (RICO Albee) Geri-

International Vanities (Parantehn() 'Brooklyn. 

^ 
Jarrett. Art (Orph.) Omaha, Neb. 
done. do Lee Waal Brooklyn. 
Jordan ik Woods (Rivereldee Milwaukee. 
Jubilee Show (Poll) Bridget... Coml-

.. I K 
Ram Tat Trio (Valence.) Jamaica, N. Y. 
Raniman, Sam Jack, ds Ills Playboys (FOX) 
Brooklyn. 

Kelly, Nell (RICO Pal.) Albany, N. Y. 
Kirk do Latierenoe iParamount)- Brooklyn. 
Kirkwood. James (State). Newark. N. J 
Kitchen., The Mks. Circus) Counter -Bluff. 

Ia., 11.18; Waterloo 20-311. 
Krentzberg, Harald. tr Barret (Radio City 
Manic Now York- •, 

Er..011. aaaan. Co. iParadise) New York. 
L. 

Lake. Arthur ds Florence (Valencia) JamatCa. 
N. Y. 

Lamont Four (1117p.1 Cleveland. 
Lee. Gloria, Az sheer Boys (Pal.) Chicago. 
, Lewis de Ames baten Are.) BrooMyn. 
Leal. (Paramountl New Haven, Conn. 
Levis, Ted 'Poll) Bridgeport. Conn, 
Leiria, Ted, nigh Hat Band (Poll) Bridgeport. 
Conn. 

Lewis. Ted, High Ilat Beallting (Poll) 110105.-
Port, Cotin 

Llbuso Frank (Drab.) New York. 
Llghtner. Peed anon) Cleveland. 
Linde. Aroldo (Radio Ctty alusto Hall) New 

York, 
Link. Sam (Fox) Detroit. 
Long, 7.11.750 nee-Sa 'Foe) Detroit. 
Long Tack Sara (Fox) Detroit. 
Urea Debutantes (Earle) Phtledelphla. 
Loretta. Dee (Pon) Springfield. Maas. 
Lorraine. LOO Worcester, Mans. 
Lucas, Nick (Proctor'. Pal.) NeWark. N. J. 

• •.M 
MelIegh. Jimmy (R.adlo City Minn Hall) New 
York. • 

McKenna, Joe lt Jane. 11.0ewl Montreal, Qua, 
Mad) Az-Partner (Century) Baltimore. • 
Magstro,• Earl (Poll) SprIngtleld. Mom. 
Manchu Trio, The (Fox) Detroit. 
7.1-ann. Jerome (Century) Baltimore. 
Marry Broa. da Beatrice likollay Bas-

tan. 
Marks. Joe, ak Co. (Orph.) Minneapolis. 
Maximo (Slate) Newark. N. J.'. . 
Medley k Dupree (Loden State) Cleveland, 
Merkel. John (Capitoli Hartford. Conn. 
Meeks!, Nerinette 10apItol ) Hartford, Coml, 
Linn», Bro.. (Earle) Pittladelphla. 
Mlles. Laden. & Al Segal (State) Newark, 

k Marlln (Oral.) Minneapolis. 

nose. BM eulliva. Jimmie Duval Herb . 
net. nate suntvan.. Roy kbetalcoch. DzI ' 
Hey, Shorty E, A. Swaney, Clyde Flanelean. Bob ' 
Russell. J. J. Thorp. W. Feet, Joe 
Ruth, Graham Thorn., Eddie Prim, Blot? 
Sou/ Larry Thera/tyke. It S. Oates. Gay Lama 
Saks. Moss 'Gerund. C. H. Gondola. kale,. 
Render.. Noel W. Tow,. Paul Hall. Lee, 
Saunders. Connell Tinnier', BM Harder. Page, '1 
Savate.  Turner, Joe cs, Ilan. Barney 
Barone. Prod 'Greer, Norman 11510). Roved 
Scott, Geo. T. Tyndall, Henry Reilly. Eugene 
Seers, Walter J. Van Dyke. Cloullo Hicks. L D. , 

Vano.. Dan Ifildreth J. W., 
Walsh. Gee< Houma. 'remora ; 

stray...arouse. Co.' Wood. cf. n 
Sather. Herb Wyatt, W. J. 

MAIL ON BLIND AT 

ST. LOUIS OFFICE 

• 

• 

Millen Billy (WI.) Milwaukee. 
Mitchell. Billy (Whs.) Milwaukee. 
Monroe Bros. (Paramount) Brooklyn. 
Movie Circus Idea de Freethy Aerial Beaune. 

(Paramount) Brooklyn. ' 
Murphy, Bob (Paradise) New York. 
Murphy, Senator (Capitol) Trellten. N. J. 

N. T. G. & Ille Paradise Rona) Stars (Stall) 
New York, 

Nay Brother. (Wis.) Milwaukee. 
NICOla (Lome, Pox) Washington, D. C. 
Normans, Four (Paramount) BrOnklyn• 

O'Connor Family (Paraniouna Now llover, 
Conn. 

Oliver, VIO (Valencia) Jamaica, N. Y. 
Olsen. 01Wer. (Pelt) Springfield.. Mayo 

Pepper. Jack lEarle, Washington, D. C. • 
Piccionel Troupe Itocer•a Stater Cleveland. I 
Pleon. Molly (Capitol) New York..., 
Pollard, Daphne (Orph.) Omaha, Neb.. , 

.Preasinan, Esther (Poll) Bridgeport. Case. 
Price, Georgie Monies elate) Cleveland. 

, 
• • 

Radcliffe, Frank, et Gone Rogers (POO 
Brooklyn. • 

Radio Rogues (Earle). Washington, D. C. 1 
Radio Rabe. (Loco., o State) Cleveland. • 
Ralston, Esther iltiversIdel afflwaukee.• 
Rector 8,, Doreen (Lors". Fox) WashingtOD, 
D. C. 

Reese, Norval», OW1.1 Milwankee. 
Reiss ds Dunn 11.0ewl Jersey City, N. J. 
Reynolds fk White (Pool Brooklyn. 
Rich, Buddy 'Trope' . (Pox) Detroit. 
Rich, Irene (Centuryl Baltimore.' 
!tinker, Al (PoIll Worcester. MOOS. 
Into Brea. (Caoltell New York. 
Rob)n, Wm. 1New RICO Rory) New York. 
Rockwell. Dr. (Radio City Music Hall - New 
Work. 

Rolls, Billie (Old Retry, Now York. 
Ross. Jerry (Poll) Springfield, Mass. 
laroxyetteer, 411 (Radio City Music Hall) N.o 
York, 

Royce. Leona, k Co. lOrph.) NOW York. 
Royo, Ruth (Albea) Cincinnati. 

St. metre steer,. & ape). (Keith) Peirllnild• 
510,1 (>Conn , Lowell. M.01., 14.17; (Keith) 
New Bedlord 15-21' 

Senors Three (Valencia) Jamaica, N. Y. 
Sally Idea (Chicago) Chleage. 
Elontiey, Zeidei (Sealer Square) Beaten. 
Saunders/ Leona (Buffalo, Buffalo. 
BearletPs Monks (RICO Albee) Providence.' 
Schaller., Jae%, Four Jacks (Olympia Circus] 

Landon, Eng., until Jan. 30-
Schenk. Oracle, Az Co. (Cron.) Minneapolis. 
Schwarz. Vera (Radio City Music Halle New 
York. 

Seamen, FOnythe. ds Farrell (RiVeraide) 
Intake. 

Shafer. Bob (BUffale) Buffer. 
Shanghat Idea (Fol) Detroit. 
Sharpe, 4 (Earle) Fhlladelphia. 
Sheffield. Madeline (Poll) Springneld, Maas. 
Sher. Sylela (Capitol) Hartford. Conn, 
Senn/ Sylvia (Capitol) Hartford, Conn. 
Sonoser Jr. (Acaderny of Mus.101 New York. 
Stafford, Harry (Chicago) Chicago. 
Star Gaoler Idea * Conenette Ballet (5C011ey 

Squarer Barton. 
Stone, GeOrge (Orph.) !sew York, ) 
Atone As Gibbons (Earle) Waohington. D. C. I 
Stroud Twins (Poll) Worcester. Mass. 
Sweet, Blanche (Poll) Worcester, 
Sweet dz Lovely Idea as BUnkist Beetetlea (P011) 
Worceoter. Mad, 

SWIM, Three (Albee) CinannalL 

flu 
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rOld Bogy) New York. 
ysB▪ eye. =date (Poll) eproureeld, 
„poi (capitol) Hartford. Conn.-
meet. Joe (Lew) Montreal, Quo. 

ria Jame Idea 6: &mina Beauties (Buffet» 
Mateo. • 
)atert 311m (Albee) Brooklyn. 
redo Twins IStegenti Paterson. 
awe. Choir of Ilo (Radio My Music Hall) 
New York. 

U 
eel Idea Fe Sealant Design, (State) New 

Orleans. 
V 

Nennette (Celina» Hartford, Conn. 
eneerblit Heys (Boulevard) Now York. 
end. M. A: Theron (Ores.> New Orleans. 
• Grons. (New RICO Rosy) New York. 

shier. John (Capitol) Hartford. Conn. 
• Welter Dare (Earle) Washington. D. O. 
gmetka, Princesa (Prospect) Brooklyn. 
Adroit, Jack IChicego) chiceee. 
eweS. PlaidS (Radio City Milne Itou) Mew 
York, 
r.r Willie, ee McGinty (Albee) Brooklyn. 
Littler, Chai. (Snowball) (Pell Lindeman. 
Cone-
smepee (Meinstreed) Kansas City. 
enema. Herb (Century) Baltimore. 

wire wah Troupe (onne) Now Orleans. 
Mai. Britt (Loewe) Poet Wellington. D. O. 
Wright, Helen (Poll) Fairtneteld. Mass. 
7nett. M.y. S. Co. (RHO Pal.) Albeey. N. Y. 

Thrill Club Boys (815101) New York. 
(eke S. King (Earle) Plit/adelphla. 
oaeg, liai (Chicago) Chicago. 

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS 
(Were'« January 9 te D. ineleette) 

new, Charlie; (Frolic Calm Chicago. 
lows. taon: (Ambaesartor Grille New York. 
I, Jimmy: (Savoy Ballroom) Chicago. 

Bernie. Ban: (College Inn) Chicago. 
aged, Henry: eareystone,Ballroomt Detroit. 
gelow, Don: (Carter Hotel) Cleveland. 
ewer. Ted: (Sliver Slipper) Cleveland. 
Itton' Frank, S. milt: (Mete Brooklyn. 

some. Jack- (Showboat Cate) Pitiaburgh. 
Teeth, Johnnie: (Brown Hotel) Loeb:villa 

Passe. Henry: (Hotel Schroeder) Milwaukee. 
Meway, Cob: (Cotton Club) New York. 
Carbelle, Freddie: (Rho Ballroom) Cleveland. 

ir. Jimmy: (Riviera) Fort Leo, N. J. • 
Colemail. Emil: eMontparnane New York. 
enes, Aril, Minima Hotel, Cincinnati. 
bunko, Ruse: (Park Central Cocoanut, 
Gravel NOW York. 

o, Dell: (LaSalle Chicago.ate, Eta: 'Plaint Cate) Pittsburgh. 

wens, Bernie: (Trianon Ballroom) Chi-
cano 

Davis Meyer: (Mayfair Yacht Club) New 
'reek. 
se, Freddie: (Blue Grotto) Chicago. 
tiny, Jack; (Waldorf Empire Room) Nam 
York. 
ron. George: (Stevens Hotel) Chic-age. 
smelly. Carson; Hammond, Ind. 
chine Eddy: (Central Park Casino) New 
York. 
um-ton. Duke: (Avalon (Rub) St.. Lout& 
14-25. 
elion, Happy: (Governor Clinton) New York. 
ereinando, Antelo: (Garden City Hotel) Long 
Island. N. Y. 

Walser. Mark: (Edgewater Deitch Hotel) Chi-
nni-
(ono, Ted: (Heel St. Francis) San Fren-
etic*. 
reen. «Red": Meta Inn Caleb POW:mall. 

Interline». "Snooks": (Paramount lintel Grill) 
New York. 
arbea Jan: (Inuohlebech Hotel) Kansas City. 
Mean, Jimmy: (Hotel 1311111113) Duluth( 
Mare - 
min. Tom: (Bal Tabaten) Min Prencleco. 
IL Emersonl (Lotus Oardene) Cleveland. 
Tenn. Jimmie: (Mush Box) Chicago. 

Halt. George: (Tart Hotel) New York. 
Ramp. Johnny: (Hotel Mark Hopidns) San 

10051e,. Al: (Via Lazo) Chicago, 
Harrod, Buddy: (Yoeng's Restaurant) HMO' 
York. 

Hamra Jae, it lila Missourians: (Village 
ChlWe Clubs New York. 
lee Art: (BlItmore Country Club) St. Louis. 

Hines, Earl: (Grand Terms:. Cafe) Chicago. 
Hellman Earl: (Cafe de Alex) (Mimeo 
osein. Tweet: much View (Undone Chicago. 
obi, Ernie. (Embates' Club) New YOrk. 

lineldna Claude: (Roseland Bailee.) New 
York,. 

Ingenue's, The: Motel neiddrsont IfIneeneolla 
Janie. Meddle: (Klt Ka). Clue) Chicago, 
Jones. Ilea" (Hollywood Itestaurantl New 
York, 

)Cardee, Clenel (Morin Peace Hew York. 
Kneel, Art: (Bismarck Hotel) Chice7o. 
Kayser, Joe; (Penitents( Ballroom i Chicago. 
-me. Hai: (Block Hawk Restaurant) Chicago. 
ins, Berry; (E1 Patio) New York. 

rfjing, Wayne: (Aragon Iiiittrocen) Chicago.. 
Kirkpatrick, ¿Cue: (Biltmore Heel) Loa An-

geles-
nyeer. Kay; (Belleere Hotel) Hanes, City. 
Lange. (Paramount) Chicago. 
teen. Howard; (Pennsylvania Mantle Club) 
Philedelphia. 

Lama Len:, Meriolottl CO(0) New York, 
Lune. Ted: (Poll) Bridgeport. Coen. 
Lombardo, Orin (Romevelt Grill) New Perk. 
Lopez. vineent: (Cone:rue Hot(l) Chicago; 
(New Kenmore Hotel) Albany. N. Y. (beg. 
Jan. 15i. 

Leiter. Merv: (Orieetal Carden.) Chicago. 
Lyman, Abe: (Paradise Cabaret) New York. 
Lynn. Currey: (Jeffrey Tavern) Chicago. 
McCoy. Clyde: (Drake•Hotelt Chicago. 
McGee Ted: (Gay Ballroom) Chicago. 
Meting-era. Enrique:. (Picole) New York, 
Makin, Eddie: (Club Alabam). Chicago. 
Nunn, Freddie: (Pet Lodge) Pelhem, N. Y. 
Ifaxtere. Frankte: (Winter Garden Cafe) Chi-
cago. é 

Meeker. Bobby: (Coronado Hotel) St. Lade. 
morel. Benny: (ermite) New York. 
Milex. Joe: (New Hollywood Cafe) Cleveland. 
Miller. Veit. (Merry Garden Ballroom) Chi. 
• eaeo. 
Murphy, Dan: (Precastie Ballroom) Coble-
- bm, o 
Olen. George: (New Yorker Terrace) New 
a York. 
Osborne, Will: (Club Forest) New Orleana 

Peck, Jackr (Foremen Ballroom) Pittsburgh. 
redro, Don: (Terrace Caracos, Chicago. 
Pettla, Jack: IPeabody listel! Memphis. 
Peyton. Eddie; tencine cafe) Mitinti, 
Fetenk, Irving: trattle Rita Club) New York, 
Pollack. lien' (Chu Pareo Reetauranti Che. 

else. 
Potter, Jerry: (Ltmehouse Cate) Chicago. 
Redman Don: iCo.mes'a Inn) New York. 
llogera. buddy: (Pale creme: 
Remo. Dan: (Canton Tea Gardens) Chicago. 
Sanders, Joe; (Beach Clubi Galveston, Bake. Phil: Phil: (Granada Cafe) Chicago. 

enhaffer-lenclert: (Nixon Cafe Pittsburgh. 
Behroeter. Lou; (Bohemia Restaurant) New 
York. 

Elena, Ben; (Rebuilt& Restaurant) New York. 
Scott). Waller. (Neptune Grill) New York. 
Simon, Seymour: (Netherland Plaza) (Mien-

natl. 
Benita, Stanley: (Ainbauador Hotel) Loa 

Anireles. 
South. Eddie: (Ballyhoo Club) Hollywood. 
8peetale. Mike: (eke Club) Brooklyn. 
Steele, Al: (Longview Farina Inn) Pittaburgh. 
Stern. Harold: (St. Manta Grill) New York. 
Tremalne, Paul: (Walton Hoten Philadelphia. 
Walah, Phil: (Airport Tavern, Chicago, 
Watkins. Sammy: (Baker Helen Palle. Tex. 
weeka Anson: (St. /teen Hotel) New York. 
Karma Ted: (Pennsyleania Grill) New York. 
Whiteman. Paul: (13lltmore Supper Room) 
New York. 

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL 
Blossom Time: (Shubert) Cincinnati 13-19. 
Cat and the Medic: (Apollo) Chicago. 
C.olhourne. Maurice-Barry Jones Co.. in the 
Queen's Husband; (Columbia) Ban Fr:Melee* 
0-21. 

Counsellor-et-Law: (shob(rt) Boston 9-28. 
Design for Living: (Nixon) Pittsburgh 9-14. 
Family Upstairs: (Garrick) Chicago, 
l'ace the Muse, Manna) Cleveland 9-14. 
Good Earth: (erlengen Chtemo 9-14, 
Green Pastures: (Forrest) Philadelphia. 
Land of Smiles: (Chestnut Ste Philadelphia 
teat 

Laugh Parade (Ed Wynne): (Grandi Chicago 
9-14; lahubertl Kansan City Ile/1-

Of Thee I Sing: (Can) Detroit 9-14; Mauna) 
Cleveland 15-21. 

Pardon My English: (Colonial) Beaton 9.14. 
Play'. the Thing; The: (lilackstone) Chicago. 
Rhapsody in Black: Mete Minneapolis 11-14. 
Show Boat: (Auditorium) Chicago 
skinner. Cornelia Otte: (Harris) Chicago 9-14. 
Student Prince: (Chubut) Cincinnati 19-21. 
Tattle Tales: (Delano) Los Angeles 9-14. 
Thrreia Always Juliet: (Plymouth) Boston 
9-21 

Whine.. George. Melody: (Roston O. IL) llen. 
ton 9-14. 

EMPIRE BURLESQUE 
(Week of Janney 9) 

Bare Faces: (Trocadero) Philadelphia, 
French Models: (Modern) Previdence. 
Moulin Rouge: Open. 
Mehl Hawks- (Clac) Brooklyn. 
Bite Life In Paris: (Mat) WIlliamsport, Pa. 

1.0; (Nemo) Johnelown (Embassy) Al-
toona /2; (Ores.) Reading 19-14. 

Oriental Girls: (Howard) Boston. 
Record Meeker. (Capitol) Aflame N. Y. 
fourni the Town: (Empire) Newark, N. J. 

MINSTRELS 
Happy Days, Leon Lobe. mite.: La Crimea 

Calif.. It: Le Grand 12; Modesto 13-13. 
Lydick.", Jack. Revue: (1110ea DauvL1i, lis.. 

11-14. 
Meek dr Long's We. Idea, Jack Long. mgr.: 
(Paramount Peen) Des menu. In., 8-1): 
(Feet) Reek raland, Ill., 14-17. 

White. Ieieees: - (Citation Wend) Nwevellia, 
Tenn,, 0-14. 

REPERTOIRE 
Dithers Comedian.. Billy Webb, mgr.: Frost-

proof, Fla-, 9-14; clewlaton 15-181 Pahokee 
19-31, 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Birch. hiarriclan. ele co., Henry H. Davis. ertge.: 
Loam!. Aria' 12; Lordoburg, N. M., 13; Dem-
ing le; El Peso, Tex.. le: State College. 
N. M.. 17: Socorro 18: Carriage leeliosevell 
20; Artesia 21. 

Brown, Evans, MagiclamEntertainert ' aeon 
City. Kan-, 11: Grinnell 12: Resell 
springs 13. 

Ceronne Fun show; Lance, 8. C., 9-14. 
Daniel, 2-10, Magician: 11111 Point, Wis., 9-14. 
Delmar. Great. Se co.. hypnotist and escape: 

(Dine) Brockevilla Fla.' 12: (Pint Lemburg 
13-t4; (circle) Sebring 1)-18, 

Harlan Med. Show. Matt Harlan, mgr.; W. 
Fe-enema 111.. 9-14. 

Merine-Fireatone Co.: Houston, Tex.. G-14. 
Marquis, Magician, di Coe Richard G. Meek. 

mgr.: Fainnont. Minn, 11; Albert Zee 12; 
mason city. Ia., 13; Anglin, Minn., 18-17: 
Fartbeult 111; Owatonna 19. 

Ozark shows: Allielcht, oldie, 0-14_ 
Reno. Great. S. Co.: St. Joseph. Moe 9-14, 
Stanley, Frank it Moe. S. Hollywood Cowboys: 

Shelbyville. M., II: Pana 13-:3; Lincoln 14: 
Mattoon 19. 

Thurnton etyeteries of India: (Capitol) Clarks-
ville, Tenn.. 11-12; (Alhaenbral Hopkins-
villa Ky., 13-14: (Cannon Bowling Green 
16.17; (Warner Bros. Welch, °lumber° la-
ne (Warner Broa, Prune-em) Mayfield 20-21. 

Withrow. Mai/Mien. Harry )Cackle,. mgr.: 
(Weller) Zane:smile. O. 9-te: Morletta 15; 
finmerset im NOW Lexington 17; chandlers-
vale 18; Dresden 19; Frineysburg 20. 

CARNIVAL COMPANIES 
Bunts- Crystal fiteee. Plw. 0-14. 
Florida Am. co.: Hernervelle, Oa., 9-14, 
Gaiter: Warren. Ark.. 0-14. 
Model Show. et America- (Perk Largo, Pia., 

10-14: bowling Green le-21. e 
New Deal Shows: Waynesboro, Oa., 9-14; 
Sylvania 18-21. 

CIRCUS AND WILD WEST 
Holland. Waterloo 21-2g. Ceeell egM4 
Ingraham'e. 10. C.. Old-Time Illele Circus: 

lAuclitorimai Memphis. Tenn.. 16-21. 
LelVie, Teem Ted. Wild Welt: Bmithsille. Ga., 

9-11; Deeeto 12-14, 

Additional Routes 
Inrcelsed too late for clutsificailon) 

Ar/Zona Lowboys, 11. B. Blackburn, mgr.: 
Covington. had.. 10-11; Wallace 11-13. 

Mamie. Show: Celia, MS., 9-14. 
Blythe Players: Chesapeake City, 7.1d. 0-14. 
Burke% Jack. Lovely Girl Revue; Lawrence-

ville. Va., 11; iirepereen Reanoke Rapids. 
N. C., Dan: (Webb) Gastonia 10-17; (Alva) 
Morganton 18-10. 

Minder Players: Menceale, Pa., D-14. 
Cook's show: Nashville, Cia,„ 9-14, 
Delaney Comedy Show, Toronto, OnL, Can.. 

9-14. 
Yellen Show Co.: Dickey, N. D., 0-14„ 
raysamor. Chao. Underwood, mgr.: Great 

Palle. 8. C.. 13-14; Winnesero le-17; Lan--
cotter :8-19: Illshoihille 2041. 

Goodwin Health Show: Hopp?. 'reg.. 9-1a. 
Johmon 8bow; stockbrldge. Wis., 0-14. 
Jolly Pathfinders CO.: Catlin. Ina 9-14. 
King Fen 6150w: 'Grand Valley, Ont, Can,, 

9-14. 
Murdock Brine Show: Criecade, Md., 9-14, 
Mark Shows: Alikchl, Okla., 9-14, 
Phillipecin Comedy Co: Greenfield, Ind,, 9-14. 
Reddens Circus Side show: (Playhouse) 

5tabeaville. N. C.. 12-14, 
Schneider's, Doc. Yodeling Cowboy Band: 

Palestine. Tex.. 12-13: Jacknonville 14-15. 
Smith-Roberts etuaeum: Burlington. N, C., 

9-14. 
Mar picture Shmet Plant city. Fla.. 0-14. 
Tolbert Players: manure:in. 8. C.. 9.14. 
Walker)) Hay-a-Lill emew: oakum°. Ark.. 

9-14, 

IATSE DENIED 
(Continued from pa(Ie, 3) 

never, pending the appeal to the 
Supreme Court. It le not deemed likely 
that the case will come up for a decision 
for at least another two -weeks. 
Sam Kaplan. deponed president of the 

local, over whom all this storm of legal 
entanglements was waged. won a little 
respite from the many charges filed 
against him when the case against him 
.and 21 other officers end members was 
declared a mistrial. They hare all been 
necured by the State of coercion of nine 
members of the union who had started a 
civil nun to get an accounting of union 
f mule. ASSIBilits. tblevata rind personal 
injury were alleged by the nine members. 
Who deenre they wore threatened with 
harm when they first sought an 
accounting. 

Before the trial was discontinued 
prosecutor for the State charged that 
men have been hit on the, head with 
chairs, beaten with blackjacks and in-
timidated with revolvers because they 
dared to go Into court to ask their 
rights. and that in Many oases officer's of 
the union had demrinded an Mitt:Stir:in 
fee or 31.000. No definite, date has been 
act for a retrial. 

RADIO CITY ri 
(Continued /teem page 3) 

when the chongo of policy cornea then. 
Instead of the 7e-eent to 32.50 scale rime 
exieing, the new top on Week days and 
holidays will ho 85 and 09 conta. respec-
tively. From opening until 1 o'clock it 
will be 35 cents and from 1 until 0. 
o'clock the price will be 53 cents. The 
New RA/ryes scale of 21.10 and 31.615 lope 
will be chateeed too to meet the Music 
Hall's acetic). 
Leon Leonnioff will remain at. • the 

Music Hall to produce the stage ehoWe, llO 
the circuit feels that he la bent fitted 
for the new polity in View of his work at 
the Old Roxe during its heyday. Hove-, 
ever, the RICO foxy will require the serv-
ices of a producer when the current 
show goers out.. Meat likely candidate la 
Jack Partington. of Ear.chon et Marco. 
who has not as vet been approached. 
Clark Itobinr,on, o/ the Old Rosy, line 
been making a bld for the position, but 
there are different:es on the salary gum-
Hon. The New Roxy's policy would be 
Mum and a vaudeville unit type of a 
stago ,how. Next picture will probably 
be Ile: Pepper (Pox). 

Since, M. H. Ayleawortit bas delegated 
the operating powers of both houses to 
the RICO theater division, the eireelt's 
present cabinet le In charge. TT. B. Frank-
lin heeds the cabinet, and tatting with 
him ere Herschel Stuart, Robert Sisk. 
Phil Beaman and Martin Beck. Addl. 
lions to the cabinet for decisions on 
Radio City alerts are Ayiesworth and 
Rotheel. Franklin spent all this week 
at liory's Melee in Radio City and lie 
effected many economies and laid the 
ground work for many' moro. 
Franklin is now getting the lowdown-

on who's who in Radio Citra theaters 
and already hes has decided there sure 
many for whom the circuit he no need. 
While he refused to mention names oe 
those to go, the list appearelto be a long 
one. Reports so far are that notices of 
disinherit may be given to Irving Caesar, 
S. Jay Kaufman and ecveral of the Mall 
In Edmund Joncs' department. Robert 
Rend bass already resigned from the pub-. 
betty department, and It Is moat likely 
that this dispertment will be shelved 
and the publiciene of the two theaters 
turned over to REG's own publicity 
stall. Thursday of this week Franklin 

decreased the number of ata gehanda 
from CS to 49. 

All this week RKO's nude-booking 
°Mee has been intone: with Music Hall 
aCts clamoring IL, inforrnntion as to 
how the circuit will take taro of the 
additional two weeks In their four-Week 
contracts. Most of them have been given 
ether (latest in RICO theaters, but others, 
such as Harald Kreutzberg, have to be 
paid off, Inasmuch ae they are not 
suited for regular vaude houses. There 
Was e011111.53011. the, when perforutere 
squawked that their contracts say they 
are to play two-a-elny; but clauee four 
pointed out, thnt the circuit Could de-
mand otherwise when necettenry. 

MACBETH 
(Continued /tone page /7) 

tempting to establish Met permanently 
here. The caet, working co-operatIVely, 
il making a brave attempt to put the 
idea over, but Its chances obviously are 
slim. The location of the theater. the 
little publicity obtained and the fi-
nancial Mobility to put on flrat-rste pro-
ductions all work against it. The 25, 55 
and 31.10 /Kale is attracting mostly etti-
dents, but not enough to fill the Menus. 
At tills performance the orchestra was 
half full. 
Macbeth Is given a fair production. 

Faulty lighting and several accidente 
Marred the. first performance, but this 
could be corrected later. Costuming and 
nee were ode-tin:tee, if one did not ex-
pect too much. and Percival Vienne/4 di-
rection was fair. M to the Individual 
performances, Ian Alaclaren'a Macbeth 
was outstanding. Ile radiates a sincerity 
that la winning and gives his lineJs their 
full value. Agnes Elliot Scott's Lady 
Macbeth was riot too convincing. In ap-
pearance she is hardly what one would 
Imegine Lady Macbeth to be nfter reed-
ing the play. ethO her performance wait 
goal. 

Percival Vivian was satisfying in the 
porter bit, while Curtin. Coalmen( vnui 
effective as Macduff, The Others did not 
make any Individual imprealons. The 
production na a whole wise eitho the 
few accidents brought ill-timed tangent 
and spoiled highly dramatic scenes. The 
student audience seemed to enjoy the 
accidents more than-the beautiful peek: 
paasages. It muet be tough for the cast 

to perform before such a mob.PAM DENIS, 

TORONTO EXHIBITION-
(COntintied from page 3) 

the game way as America felt it until 
early last spring." and that, In any case. 
the Canadian temperament, from an 
economic viewpoint, la so adjusted by 
an older tradttlon eta to make commen-
ced fluctuation been radical and die-
aerous for Canada than would be ex-
perienced in this country under equal 
cœulitions 'Myer 91111Ch O ono he any 
control." 
He feels that England's debt payment 

of 803,000.000 December 15 last to the 
United States Is bound to have a del--
alto affect on international trade, and 
especially trading between this country 
and the Britieh Empire, "rince the dis-
crepancy , in currency exchange - the 
American dollar and the British pound 
aterling-Is eio much a part of the 
world's Industrial affairs." 

Dr. Waters, who la by way of being an 
expert economist a sort of amueernent 
crriftemsan vitally Interested In state-
craft from a (student's point or view as 
well as what effect political and eco-
nomic triovemente may have on show 
buennees. also spoke fluently on [antra 
and the importance of the Imperial 
Economic Conference held in Ottawa 
last year. 

Ile does not think that the Chicago 
World's Fair this yen will hinder ONE'S; 
gate. Ho was to leave for Toronto today 
or tomorrow to shape a report for the 
meeting of the fair's beard of directora  
in st few weeks. 
Among band() under consideration. 0119 

Ls the North timberland Fusileers of 
Bermuda, a 40-piece aggregation promi-
nent in British band circles. 

Charlie Hoes showed the reporter a 
colored sketch of the scenic idea foe thla 
year's lavish pageent. Montezuma, with 
its acopo to be a(s ambitious, and per-
ham more so, an the glittering and 
bejeweled procensteinals offered in other 
years. The central setting mounts to et 
height of 55 feet, flanked by a aerie) of 
coloesal setbacks. all of which is by way 
of depleting the "mechnnienle progrea-
siveneas of the Aztecs forerunning Our 
Own modernistic and towering structures. 
Mr. Rosa left Saturday night for a 

four months' tour of .the West Indies. 
With him were Mra. Ross and their 
daughter, Betty. 

SOL'S LIDERTY SHOWS INC. 
Now biotin.: for sean. 1933. Winter Ce'n's. 
Carothenville, MO. Addreeer.  
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AVERY-Nellie. wiie of William J. 
Avery, died at her home in Ocean View. 
Va., last week altar a brief hincas. She 
was well known in show business an a 
soubret and for 20 year. trouped with 
various rallalCal comedy tabs and bur-
lesque showe. She played long engage-
ments in Denver, Memphis and Balti-
more. Her husband was musical director 
on the same shows with her. Besides her 
hunband.ahe is survived by a son. Johnny 
Robinson Avery. of Baltimore. Burial 
was made in Elmwood Cemetery. Norfolk. 
Va, 

ItEERMAN-Frederie L.. 65, a leading 
pianist, composer and band leader In 
Muskegon, Macb., for the last 25 years, 
died January 1 in Merry Hospital, Mus-
kegon, after a two weeks' Illness With a 
severa cold. He went to Europe In 1000 
to study under the noted German maes-
tro. Scharwenka. He returned to Muske-
gon in 1905 and planned to tour the 
country as a concert pianist. His plans 
were upset, however, by the death of his 
father, after which he assumed the man-
agement of the music house founded by 
hie parent. which he operated until the 
time of his death. He directed Ms own 
band, which played all over the State of 
Michigan. He also was leader of the 
Muskegon Symphony Ord/eerie He was 
the composer of several marches end a 
course in piano. Funeral services were 
held January 4 under the auspices of 
the Muskegon Elks' Lodge. Burial was 
under the direction of the Muskegon 
Commandery, Knights Templar,. He is 
survived by his widow, a son. and a 
daughter. 
BEERY-Mrs. Bertha, wife of Clint E. 

Beery, former national president of the 
Circus Fans' Association, died January 
3 at her borne in Chicago. Funeral 
services were held January 5 and burial 
was in Evergreen Cemetery, Chicago. 
Surviving Mrs. Beery are her husband 
and four children, Vernon. Eugene. Mil-
dred and Charles. 
BERNARD- Henry Jay. 93. retired 

actor and Civil War veteran and said 
to have been the first to take Uncle 
Tom's Cabin south of the Meson-Dixon 
Line. died at Sturgis, Miele, January 5. 
BOTT-Frank L., police captain. who 

had a wide acquaintance among theatri-
cal folic, died of pneumonia at his honte 
in Paterson, N. .7.. recently. 
CALDWELL-Neal, 30, associate di-

reeler of the Little Theater of St. Louis, 
died at the French Hospital. New York, 
January 3. He was ill for only one week. 
Death was attributed to an atoceesed 
throat. Mr. Caldwell had gone to New 
York to spend the holidays and to obtain 
new ideas from stage productions, which 
ho planned on using in his work at the 
St. Louis Little Theater. He was for-
merly for two years with the New York 
'Mental. Guild, and for five year, ease-
elated with the Goodman Memorial 
Theater, Chicago. Surviving him are 
two sisters. The body was shipped to 
Champaign, Ill., his birthplace, and 
funeral services and Interment took 
place there January '7. 
CASO-Mrs. Anna Lurie, 37, music 

etrUctor of New York. was asphyxiated at 
her hotel in Paris December 33. 
CHARRY-Dr., creator or many of the 

open-ale theaters in, Southern France, 
died at his home in Heelers, Prance, 
December 23. • 
CHILVERS-Hugh. 67, grand opera 

baryton° and formerly leading man for 
Mrs. Minnie Maddern Melee, died at the 
home of his brother in Detroit Decem-
ber 31. Deceased retired from the stage 
several years ago. He appeared with 
Mrs. Piske In Erstwhile Susan, Victor 
Herbert's lier Regiment. and nee years 
age had the lead in Countess ilfarftea. 
Burial was made in Detroit January 2. 
COIT-Sam 60 who retired three years 

years ago after is stage career of 29 yearn. 
cited at his home in New York January 1. 
Colt was recently re-elected president of 
the Actors' Order of Friendship. He was 
a member of the Antora• Equity Associa-
tion, a trustee of the Actors' Fund of 
America and a member of the Episcopal 
Actors' Guild. lie also was a member 
of the Lambs' Club and Bone of the 
Revolution. Colt studied at the old Na-
tional Conservatory of Drematle Arts un-
der F. S. Mackay. He first eppeared on 
the profesnional stage in 1000 in Qu,o 
Vadis. Lister he appeared with Edith 
Tallaferro in Rebecca of SunnybrOok 
Farm, playing the role of Simpson in 
both the New York and London produc-
tion.. One winter he played stock in 
Montreal. returning to New York to ap-
pear in Show Shop ,with Douglas Fair-
bankn, Ile played the role of the sheriff 
in Melanin', and his last stage appear-
ance was in The Nut Ferra.' Ile la cur-
lived by his widow, Entelle H. Davis, 
director of the Columbia Laboratory 
Players. Funeral services were held in 
The Little Church Around the Corner. 
COLLINS-Milt, died of Cancer January 

4 at Ansonia Hotel. New York, where ha 
made his home. Years -ago he W0.1 a 

E 

vaudeville head lifer Ho was a Dutch 
mono °gist, using the MI Ins of "The 
Speaker of the Home." During recent 
years he was in an agency partnership 
with Gus Adams. Ho is survived by his 
widow and daughter. 
CONNERS-Barry, 50, • screen writer 

and author, was suffocated when fire 
broke out in his Hollywood apartment 
January 5. Several other occupants of 
the apartment building were overcome 
by smoke from the fire. 
OONNOLLY-Bernard T. (Ben). 55,1or 

nearly 40 yearn a stage and property 
man at Rochester (N. Y.) theaters, died 
of a heart attack while at work in the 
Eastman Theater, Rochester. last week. 
Death came shortly after he had been ap-
pointed building superintendent of the 
house. He was president of the Roches-
ter local of the stagehands' union. He 
leaves his wife, a stepdaughter and 
three slaters. 
t1OUGHLrby -Mrs. - Harriet Shattuck 

Jacobs, 74, owner of the Shattuck Thea-
ter, Homell, N. Y., died December 20. 
She was the last of the Shattuck family. 
With the exception or her husband, Ed-
ward Shattuck, who resides in Brooklyn, 
she left no immediate relatives, 
COWAN-Mra Anne 1.4, 88. mother of 

Mrs. Fred (Fog Horn) Clancy, died at the 
home of her son, T. C. Cowan, at Joplin, 
Mo., December 28. She is also survived 
by two other children. T. W. Cowan and 
Mrs. Jessie G. Hooper, both of Webb 
City. Mo. Interment was made In Mt. 
Hope Cemetery, Joplin, December 28, 
Mrs. Cowan wan an ardent cowboy-sports 
fan and had attended many rodeos 
staged by her son-ln-lew, who has of 
late been in the Daze 
DANEOGFiR-Josef, 88, who began his 

stage career in New York and later worked 
with Max Reinhardt, died in Vienna 
January 2 of a heart attack. 
DARIZA011-Mrs. Don D., 25. died re-

cently in Denver from influenza. She 
was known in vaudeville as Silvia Di 
Gaetano, For the last five years she and 
her husband liave conducted a dancing 
echool in Denver. She is survived by 
her husband, a former elephant trainer: 
a daughter, Donna: her parents. Mr. and 
Mist John Di Gaetano. of Philadelphia: 
two brothers and two sisters. A son and 
daughter, Adam and Amelia. ere with 
Ed Wynn's Laugh Parade. Funeral serv-
ice and burial were ln Denver. 
,DAVIS-Frederick W., 74, nationally 
known nuthoe of Nick Carter dories, 
died at New Bedford, Maio., January 4. 
He often wrote under the name of Scott 
Campbell. • ' - 

DAViffl-Tien, 48, formerly an oper-
atic tenor with the Carl Rosa Opera 
Company, died December 22 in St. 
Donate/ Castle, Writes. 
DAVIS-Harry E., 45, formerly special 

agent and general agent for various car-
nivals in the West, Including Clarence A. 
/Northam Shows and Snapp Brae.. Shows. 
front which profession he retired in 1923 
and entered real estate business in Los 
Angeles, died suddenly January 1 at his 
home in Hollywood. Funeral services 
were conducted from Simone Funeral 
Parlors, Los Angeles, January 4, with In-
terment in Home of Peace Cemetery, that 
city. 
DE PACHMANN-LVIAdimir, 82, world-

famous pianist, died at Rome January world's. 
Ho war regarded by some as tito 
greatest pianist and the most expert 
interpreter of Chopin. He was noted for, 
his eccentricities. Ile did not hesitate 
to proclaim his own greatness, and one 
of his favorite tricks was to maim 
audible comments to his audiences while 
playing. Born In Odessa, Rueda, he 
played an over the civilized world and 
toured the United Statee extensively. Ho 
became an Henan citizen in 1928, in 
which year he gave hls last public con-
cert in London. His last visit to the 
United States was In 1925. 
DICKEY-Paul, 60. one of the im-

portant figures in the theater and the 
films, died suddenly at his room in a 
club In New York January 8. Dickey, 
whose home was at Beverly Hills. Calif.. 
was it playwright, actor, stage director 
and scenario writer. Ile staged the mu-
sical comedy Rose-Marie and collabo-
rated with Charles Goddard and Mann 
Page on plays in which Frarielne !Ard-
more and Paste Janis appeared. He was 
regarded tua an expert Ina "del:itching" 
lays and many successful productions.. 

benefited by the revisions he made. 
Dickey was born In Chicago and attended 
the University' of Michigan. where he 
played hall bache on the istneus "point-

a minute" football teame of 1903 and 
1904. 
DOIMHTJE-Thomas J., 74, knOwn 

thruout tho New England States an a 
poet and author, died in Middletown. 
Conn.. December 27. Severe] of his poems 
had been set to music during the pest 
month and were ready for exploitation. 
FILSON-J. William, muMelan, died of 

a heart attack at lila home in Salem, O.. 
December 91. Mr. Filson studied music 
in Pares, Italy and this country, and dur-
Mg the war nerved In the well-known 
Princesa Pat regiment of Canada. He fa 
survived by hie mother, a sister and two 
brothers. Buriel was made in Salem. 
FORlealt--Mrs. Leopold M.. 55, former-

ly Florentine Belanger, prominent in 
Montreal music circles for moro than 30 
seam, died in Montreal Jarman' le 
FRANICLIN-Jesale, 81. died recently 

of arthritis. Years ago she appeared In 
burlesque, ana lately she earned her 
living me psychic catering to performers 
appearing in New Haven, She was a 
warm friend of hundrede of performers 
who traveled thru the city with Panchon 
& Marco units. She was deprived of the 
use of her hands und legs for several 
years. 
GREEN-L. Worthington. 74, screen 

author, died December 10 in IlollyWood 
Hospital, Hollywood. Survived by his 
widow, daughter and two sons. 
GREENE-Fred P., 58, or Tabor and 

Greene. said to be the oldest colored ace 
In vaudeville, died of heart disease 
December 29. Inn last engagement with 
Tabor was at the Harlem Opera Howie 
December 20. 
HAAS-Alfred F., 89, died in Tiffin. O., 

January 3. Ife was buried in Tiffin with 
military honor's. being one of the few 
surviving members of the OAR. Mr. 
Haas was well known in the profession. 
He is survived by his son, Harvey, Haas, 
and daughter-in-law. Irene Harper Haas, 
who operate the Harvey Players. Inter-
ment at Greeialaven Cemetery, Tiffin. ' 
, martnis-Eranic J., 77, past president 
of the Genesee County Fair Society and 
one of the leaders in the movement that 
kept that organization alive In late years, 
oled suddenly at his home near Batavia. 
N. Y., halt week. He leaves his wife, 
three sons and two daughters. 
HARTMAN - Agnes A.. 72, forrner 

Swedish actives and the mother of Mrs. 
Alan Hale, died December 22 at her 
daughter's home In Los Angeles. Three 
children survive. 
IIIINNING-Prederiek Jr.. 19,• member 

of the well-known vaudeville act of Pat 
Henning and Company. was drowned in 
Lake Weingumpaug, South Coventry. 
Conn., December 25. Ilia brother, Patrick. 
was rescued, and their father. Frederick 
Henning Sr,, had a narrow escape when 
he fell into the icy water . In attemptIng 
to save hls some The tragedy was the 
culminaticn of a day's ice fishing by the 
brotherit 
HORTON-II. Robert. 42, who billed 

himself as "Roberts the Handcuff King." 
died laet week at St. Joseph's Hoer/Intl, 
Philadelphia. an hour -after presenting a 
torture escape at the annual New Year's 
party presented by the Professional En-
tertainers' Association. in Red Men's Hall, 
that city. Phmiciane attributed his death 
to Over-exertlon. 
HUBSARD--WIlitern, for many years 

stage manager at the Apollo Theater, At-
lantic City , and prominent in laud fra-
ternal circles, died there recently follow-
ing a heart attack. Hubbard was a mem-
ber-of the Elks, a life member of the 
Elena an.1 a member of Local No. TI. 
IATSF,. 
HUBERTUS-Leo. peened away,Deeem-

ber 30 at the Dansetlle (N. 'Y'.) General 
Hospital following a short iliacas, lie 
was the son of the late Nicholas Hubei-tea 
and for a number of years traveled with 
various musical organizations. He was 
forced to quit hie musical camer because 
of deafneas. At the age of 14 he loir.oci 
Scribner ez Smith's Overland Circus, 
traveling the New Englàttel States. With 
the show at that time were Bob Stickney 
Sr., as equestrian director, and George 
Ilerivell. clown. , Other engagements In-
cluded Gentry Moe? Dog and Pony Show: 
Erra Kendall's production of Along the 
liennebec and another scenic production, 
entitled /teems •Ihe Paciftc; Leon Wash-
burn's. Stowes and Stetson's and An-
drew Downie McPhee', Uncle Tom's 
Cabin; Guy Brae.' Minstrel,. Gortonai 
Minstrels and many others. Hie father 
many years ago conducted the Citizens 
Blind of Dame/Me and at one time Wee 
a inember of the old original Gentry 

Bros.' 'Band. Interment was in, the 
family lot at Greenmotint Cemetery, 
Danevnle, N. 'Y'. 
IRWIN-John Philip, 72, retired mom 

of the Lincoln Amusement Park, Worces-
ter, Mass., collapsed while walking with 
his wife. Mary, and died in an ambulante 
on the way to St. Francis Hospital in 
Miami Beach, Fla., where he had been 
sojourning in the Roosevelt Apartment/. 
Death was attributed to heart disease. 
He was visiting Miami Beach with hts 
wife and son. George. 

..7ENNitra Frank IL, died in Washing.' 
ton December 19 of pneumonia and am 
buried In Arlington Cemetery. He is sue 
vIved by his widow. Mrs. Margaret Jeu, 
Moe a daughter and four brothers and, 
two sisterra. 
yœrsisoN-Eranees, 21, formerly a 

movie extra in Hollywood, died suddenly 
In Parts January 1. 
KIIMP-Cleorge S., 75. Personal as. 

aistant to Gugitelmo Marconi in the lat-
ter's wireleee experiments in 1897, died , 
in London January 2. 
KING-Jack, professional chute jumper 

of Chicago, was killed at the Eustis 
(Fla.) Airport Christmas afternoon. ils 
Was ranking his 501st jump. 
liyaNass nenry. 55, of Itevillo„ S. D., 

for the last six years boas caneaeman 
with the Christy obreeht Show. died 
December 23 in Reviles. Burial we. 
made there December 28. 
LYONS-Katherine, 44, drama editor 

and critic for The Boston Traveler since 
1318, died in Boston January 3. She 
recently underwent an operation in a 
local hospital. 
McDONALD-John D., died recently of 

cancer at French Hospital, Now York. 
For many years he appeared on the 
legitimate stage and in....setudeellle. Then' 
the kindness of his lifelong friend. W.' 
O. meRable, his relatives were located 
in Waltham, Mass., where he was burial 
in the family plot. 
McDONALD - Mrs. Agiles, died at 

Madison, Wis., January 4. She was the 
mother of Roy (Mickle) McDonald. clown 
with Hagenbeck-Wallace CirOus, and 
Mart and Jennie McDonald. 
MOSKOWIIL-Mrs. Henry, 55, who, 

achieved fame as political adviser to 
former Gov. Alfred E. Smith, died of 
heart disease at her home in New York 
January 2. She was the wife of Dr. 
Henry afoekowitz, adviser to the League 
of New 'York Theaters. She was responsi-
ble for much constructive legislation and 
active in a wide sphere of welfare work. 
Her activities included the organisation 
of a Committee of Amusement Resources 
for Working airls. She was inetrumental 
in bringing about the paseage of the, 
dance-hall license act. 
MACK-James Wesley (McCormick), 

89, died in Englewood Hespital, Engle-
wood. N. .1.„ January 2. lie Ifewl been a 
guest of the Actors' Fund Home for sev-
eral yeare. For more than 40 years he 
had been identified with musical comedy 
and burlesque attractions. Funeral sere.' 
lees were held at Campbell's Chapel 
under the auspices of the Actors. Fund. 
MARRON-James le, died at the Lin-

coln Hospital, New York, December 28. 
after a short illness. For the last several 
years he has been in the accounting de-
partment in the Warner Bros.' studios in 
New York. 
umsny-Jarnen Douglas, 18, organist. 

died suddenly at his home in New York 

jaMfUZ It hA. Vneent, French opera singer. 
died December 21 at the Lariboleerie 
He...pleat. Palle. 
MASSON-W. C.* 60, netor and stage 

director, died in ahospital in New York 
January 2. HO was for some years a 
member of Mrs. Minnie Maddern Flekea 
company and directed numerous Mock 
companies thruout the country. Under 
the management of Winthrop Ames lie 
was at the Castle Square Theater, Bos-
ton. and with Percy Williams at. his 
various theaters in Greater New York. 
Funeral services were held at Campbell's 
Chapel under the auspices of the Acton,' 
Fund. Interment in the family mause-
leum at Dongen Hills, Staten Island. 
MURRAY-Charles, 42, died in Milford, 

Conn., December 28. For the last 23 
years be had been head waiter at the 
Seven Gables Inn,' Milford, Corm., and 
prior to that was in charge of the de 
luxe dining car service wIth the Singling 
liras.. Clint,. 
NATHANS - Samuel. luggage dealer, 

who catered to the theatrical profession. 
died at his home in New Rochelle, N. Y.. 
January 3. He is survived by his 
widow. maids Cropper: Ms son, /dune. 
and daughter. Ruth. 
O'DUNN-1rvin, 34, valid tile actor, 

was killed when he fell to.tIm rear court-
yard from the ninth floor of the Belve-
dere Hotel, New York, January I. He rind 
lilt wife, the former Bernice Frenkle, Of 
Chicago, appeared in a singing and danc-
ing act. 0 Dunn was born in Parts, Ill, 
At 15 he went on the stage in Freckles, in 
which AO toured this canintelf and =Me. 

s. 
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lie ale° played minor parts lu films and I 
id a magic act. 
0.011AIN--Clifford, 21. property men 
Paramount studios for last three 

rota died as the re.sult of an eutornobile 
cadent in Les Angeles December 24. 
rsaved by a mother. brother and sister. t 
PARR-William Henry. 69, formerly 
aural manager of several English then-
cr& died recently at Norwich, Eng, 
PIGICF0FeD-Jack, 38. film actor and 

brother of Mary and Cottle Pickford, died 
a Paris hospital January 3 after sev-

ra yes' Inners. D"ee" resulted from l ar 
mple neuritis. HU last motion pic- 1 

ture wari Gang War live years ago. Pick-
ford was a native of Toronto. and his 
right name was John Carl Smith. HIS 
bey will be brought to California for 
burial. Surviving are his widow, Mary 
nalbern. and his two sisters. 
POLLARD--Herbert 0., 53, Mager, died 
r Norwalk. Conn.. December 31. follow-
ne an Illness of two months. 
PRIMROSE - Helen (Dalton), died 

January 5 in New York. Funeral 'services 
we held at Campbell's Chapel. 
etAUTII-Edward. 46, Ohio musician, 

led recently in New York and was burled 
n Bucyrus, O., his former home. Rauth, 
betore going to New York. appeared on 
ebautauqua and concert band concerts 
thruout the State, 
REVEL--Mollie. 84, retired =treas. 

widow of Frederick Sackett, former actor, 
died in Bellevue 1105Pital, New York. 
December 31 after a brief illness. Sinew 
Mr retirement from the stage 18 yearn 
ago Ulan Revel lived alone, devoting her 
time to the care of stray animals. A 
nerve of England, she came to this 
country as a child. She first appeared 
with the road companies of David War-
Mud and Edward Ii. Sothern, and later 
with Clara Morris. Annie Pixley and 
James A. Hearn. • She wassbest known 
for her portrayal of soubret roles. She 
played with Walker Whiteside in The 
getting Pot, a 1007 success in Chicago. 
She also appeared in films of the old 
Vitagraph Company. She is survived by 
a niece. Mrs. Alice SlaPe. or Atlantic City. 
ROBERTSON-John MacKinnon. 78. 

mailer. lecturer and former member or 
Parliament, died in London January 5. 

Robert-ton was considered a Shake-, 
apearenn expert and lectured on the sub. 
act in this country many' years age.. 
ROGERS-Mrs. Adele It.. 92, grand-

mother of Adela Rogers St. John, novel-
ist, magerine and newspaper writer, died 
in Los Angeles December 31 after an 
inners of several months' duration. 
Funeral services were -held in Los 
Angeles January 3. Surviving aro two 
daughters and several grandchildren. 

SANTACHE - Nicola, musician or 
Leavenworth. Ken., died recently at the 
Veterans' Administration Hospital. that 
city. where he had undergone treatment 
for severer weeks. Born in Rome. San-
tee's was a resident of Leavenworth for 
20 yearn. He had been leader of the 
Seidler.' Home Band and the Anights of 
Columbus Band in Leavenworth for a 
number of years. He is survived by his 
widow, five daughters and one brother. 
Funeral services were held in Cathedral 
of the Immaculate Conception and In-
terment at Mt. Calvary Cemetery. 
Leavenworth. 
SHERMAN-George C., 51. president of 

George C. Sherman Company. of Now 
York. and president of the National Out-
door Advertising Bureau, died at Green-
wich. Conn. January 4 of n fractured 
skull sustained when he fell an his 
bath. 
SOUTH WICK-Henry LawrenCo,70.pres-

!dent of he Emerson College of Oratory. 
Shakespearean scholar and widely known 
lecturer, died of heart disease at his home 
in Beaten December 30. Be toured Eng-
land In the winter of 1897-'08 as a mem-
ber of a dramatic company in Shake-
apeman roles. Surviving him are Ills 

Jerate Eldridge Southwick. and 
three daughters. 
SULLIVAN-James, exhibition handler 

of snakes died recently from the effects 
Of a snake bite at Victoria. Australia. 
TONNAI3EROER.-Anna, 64. mother of 

Mrs, O. E. Trout, well known in midway 
ecneeselon Circle's, died recently at Bliss-
• aUch. /Mrs. 'nrout made the trip 
from Florida. where she and her husband 
are wintering, to attend the funeral 
service*. 
TOUSLEY-Mra. Jennie, 72, died sud-

denly tee night of January 6 in her 
room at her Tourist Hotel, Joplin, Mo. 
Murder is suspected. Mrs. Tousley was 
the mother of Fred Toweey, of ICansas. 
City, Mo.. well known in show circles. 

TROILO-Violet Elaine. 19. sister of 
Nicholas Cl. 'Troll° and Leonard R. Troll° 
(Les Leslie, orchestra ,-leader), of the 
'Troll° Theatrical Enterprises. died Jan-
uary 7 at the 'Fronts house in Pittsburgh, 
alsa bad Men Ill for the lait year with a 

Caking heart. Deceased was formerly in 
vaudeville under the name of Bobby 
Taylor. Funeral services were held at 
St. Peter's Roman Catholic Church, Pitts-
burgh, January 10. with burial in Pate-
burgh, Surviving here are her mother. 
Luce sisters and three brothers., 
VALERIO-NIcholas M., 50. for 30 years 

a musician in various orchestras in 
Veetern New York,. member of the 
Rochester Caves Orchestra since its in-
ception and player with the 54th Regi-
ment Band, died suddenly of pneumonia 
at his home in Rochester, N. Y.. recent-
y. Ho leaves his wife, a bon, a brother, 
a sister and his mother. 
VALLIS-Bob. 50, died in London re-

cently. Ho was well known as a char-
acter actor on the legitimate stage and 
also appeared in films with Gloria Swan-
son and Ronald Colman. 
VAN BIEN-Arthur, 42. Musser head of 

RICO vaudeville transportation depart-
ment and of a theatrical travel bureau, 
died suddenly in New York January 4. 
He is survived by his widow and three 
children. 
WEASNEla-Harsey C., died suddenly 

in Buffalo, N. Y., January 3. He was 
the owner of the Weather Music Pub-
lishing Company, Buffalo. and at one 
time was associated avith Jack Yellen. 
He was a tenor singer, a member of the 
Shrine quartet. Buffalo, and abio broad-
cast over wan, Buffalo, for some time. 
He was a member Of, Parish Lodge No. 
202. FecAllli Buffalo Coraestory and the 
Shrine. Mr. Wcasner was o. cousin of 
Harvey Esas, owner of the IlarVeY 
Playera. Ile Is survived by his vadevr. 
Jesete Van Pelt Weasner. • 
WEEKS-Mrs. Susan Arabella. 82. 

aunt or Douglas Fairbanks, died at her 
home In Hollywood December 31 after a 
lingering illness. Funeral 'services were 
held January 3. 
WINGEnT-Joeeph• E., 22. brother of 

Billy Wingert. comedian, was accidentally 
shot to death recently while examining 
a revolver. Funeral services and burial 
were held in Alton, III. 
WOODS-Thomas (Fatty), 38, died in 

Minneapolis December 27 after a Mx 
days' illness with the flu, double pneu-
monia and peritonitis. His great Mae (560 
pounds, 8 feet 7 Inches) had given him 
'several minor roles in the movies in 
Charlie Chaplin pictures. Be also ap-
peared in films with Polly Moran and 
"Slim" Summerville. In recent years he 
has operated a booking agency In Minne-
apolis, and at the time of lus death was 
operating .the Spanish Villa in that city. 
Wooda also lied toured the huddle West 
in several pictures. Ile also appeared for 
a short time In vaudeville with Ilughle 
Mack. Funeral services end burial were 
held in Brainerd. Minn., December 30. 
VORELLI-One of the most popular of 

the French cafe-concert singers, cited in 
Paris December 27, 

LMEL FRIZELLE - Manta rnzeto. 
film player, and /ester P. motel, pon-' 
professional, were married in Lee Angeles 
December 31. Titre Friselis is the daugh-
ter of Mr. And Mrs. Joseph A. Fri:mile. of 
tenoqualmie Falls, Wash. 

ICASHUIC- ADELSTEIN - Martin Ka-
shuk, grip at Columbia studio., Holly-
wood. and Natalie Adelaida were married 
in Yuma, Ariz, December 24. 
NELSON-LANSING - Frank Brandon 

Nelson and Mary Elizabeth Lansing. film 
actress, were married January 7 at Las 
Angeles. 
THOMS-CALIILL - Frederick monta. 

theatrical press agent of Bridgeport, 
Conn., was married to Helen DeChantet1 
Cahill, of New Haven. Conn-, 'In New 
Haven December 26. 
VON SAVOYE-SCOTT - Raymond L. 

von Silvoye and Mary Louise Swinnerton 
Scott. daughter of James SwinnertOn. 
artist, were married December 21 at Red-
wood City, Calif. 
WHALEN - BURROWS - Thomas' J. 

Whalen Jr., of New York, and the former 
Cecelia Burrows, known to Broadway as 
Evelyn Wright. were married recently. 
'They are honeymooning at the home of 
the bride's parent. In Rochester, N. Y. 
Mrs. Whalen has played In Marl Carroll's 
Vanities. and George White's Scandals 
as a feature dancer. 

MARRIAGES • 
leARNES-BLONDELL -Joan Blondell, 

film actress'. and George Barnes. motion 
picture cameraman, were married at 
Phoenix, Ariz.. January 4. the Rev. Dr. 
Cberlei S. Poling performing the cere-
mony. 
BINKLEY-RUIIY--Jane Ruby. winner 

of the Opportunity Contest in Fort 
Wayne, Md., sponsored by RKO. was 
married to Raymond O. Hinkley, of 
Dayton. Ca. December 30. 
CAVANAGH.CRUSER-Chester Cue-

anagla of Minneapolis, was married to 
Dorothy Marcia Crueler at St. Augua-
tine's Catholic Church. Dee Moines. 
December 31. Mr. Cavanagh is manager 
of the RKO theaters In De* Moines, 
DARBY-CARR - Louise Corr, dancer, 

and William Darby, film actor, were mar-
ried two years ago. it was disclosed 
recently. 
GASS-110LTHOUSE-William Gass, of 

Decatur. Ind.. nonprofessional. and Patsy 
Holthoune. dancer and daughter of Mrs, 
Mae Henhouse, prominent Northern In-
diana vocalist and mueleinn'of Decatur. 
were married December 31 at St. 
Mary's Catholic Church. Decatur, with 
Rev. J. J. Hennes officiating. 
GRUNElt - MAURER - Walter Kurt. 

Cramer, known professionally as Wally 
Lane, and Mary Edna Maurer, whose stage 
name te Jean Arlen, both members of the 
Manhattan Trio, adagio dancers, were 
married on the' stage of the Faurot Thea-
ter Lima 0 Thursday night, December 
29. The third member of the act. Jane 
Arlen, was bridesmaid, and Al Hall, bests 
men. All are members or the Slack and 
White Benue, current at the Lyric Thee-
ter. Lima. 
noLmrs -HEARN - William Holmes, 

assistant to Mervin Le Roy. Warner 
Brothers' film director, and Joan Hearn, 
also connected with Warner. Brothers, 
were married in the Hollywood Chapel 
by Dr. Prank McKean at midnight New 
Year's Eve. 

• 

COMING MARRIAGES 
Announcement haa been made in Paris 

of the coming marriage of Earl Leslie, 
American dancer and revue producer, 
and Germen Moreales. member of the 
cast of the revue in which Mistinguett 
and Leslie haVe been touring gurope. 

The engagement re Josephine Seen. 
and , John Wayne,' film actor, was an-
nounced In Los Angeles December 28. 
Announcement has been made in Fort 

Wayne, Ind„ of the coming marriage of 
Eleanor Lou Allegfer. of Fort Wayne. ana 
John P. McNabb, of Santa Monica, Calif. 
Mies Allegier is a dancer and was for-
merly an Instructor in the Violet Rein-
ward School of the Dance. Auburn. Md. 
Robert Ritchie; manager of Jeanette 

MacDonald, film actress, has announced 
that be is engaged to marry Mime Mae-
Donald in the near future. Miss Mac-
Donald is now in France. 
The engagement was announced lait 

week of Mitres Ruth Kress, of New 
Haven, Conn., to Julius il. Chornoli. of 
Bridgeport. Conn Me Chernorr Is a con-
cert pianist and orchestra leader. No 
date for the marriage has been bet. 
The engagement has been announced 

of Dorothea Martha' Lederer, of New 
Haven, Conn., and Howard Martin Ante-
vil, of Glovereville. N. Y. Mr. Antevll la 
associated with the Universal Pictures 
Corporation. No date hae been act for 
the wedding. 
Marriage Intentions nled at Greenwich, 

Conn.. Include Alphonse Gentile, mu-
sician, New York, and Sara. Crispin°. 
Greenwich: Otto-Mickeel, muracian, and 
Rennie F. Branche, both of Oreenwicla 
Helen Gray, American dancer, appear-

ing in London in Ten Iler the Truth, and 
Laurence Ru.shworth' have announced 
their enertgernent 
Catherine S. Meredith, of Harrisburg, 

Pa„, will be married to John Mason 
Brown, New York dramatic critic. 

Fey Abbott, of the Roberts 8t Abbott 
Med Show, announces that she won an 
unconteeted divorce from E. J. (Tet) 
Young. of itaneas City. Mo., in Blythe-
ville. Ark.. December 17. 

Max Hoffman Jr., stage and screen 
actor, was granted a divorce In Chicago 
December 24 from Thelma White, actress, 
now working In Parris 

Unreel Finley Cronjager. former Follies 
dancer. filed suit for divorce in Loa 
Angeles December 24 against Edward 
Cronjager, film camera man. 

Marie Harrell, film actress, obtained a 
divorce in Los • Angeles • Superior Court 
December 28 from Francis Marton liar-
veil. sound technician. 
Anna Favalli. 'actress, who marren 

J. IC. Von Animus February 2. I. 
obtained an annulment of their mar-
riage in Loa Angeles January 3. 

Alice Joyce, film actress, was granted 
a divorce from James B. Regan Jr.. eon 
or the late James B. Rogan Sr., New York 
hotel owner, at Ilene January 'a,. 

Alice Jessup Poster. of Cos Cob, Conn., 
banjoist and orchestra leader, was granted 
a decree of divorce bust week in the 
Superior Court, Bridgeport, Conn., by 
Judge Patrick IL O'Sullivan from Ralph 
Foster. Ale° of Cos Cob. 

BIRTIIS 
James Kirkwood, veteran actor, and 

lits wife. the former Beatrice Powers. 
Follies girl and film actress, are the 
parente of a seven-pound girl, Jean Mary. 
born recently in Hollywood. 
A 0-pound son was born to Mr.. and 

Mrs. Johnnie lemma', January 3 in Flower 
Hospital, Toledo, O. The father is a mem-
ber of the skating act of Itexola Bros.. 
current last week • at this Ohio Theater, 
Lima. 
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Andy 

lerappman December 20 in the Hollywood 
Hospital. Hollywood. Father is "secretary 
to Charles Skourats at Fox West Coast 
and mother was former stage revue 
pea:incur. 

DIVORCES 
Anntarnent of her marriage to Thomas 

Daniel, former naval avietor, was naked 
December 28 by Elinor Fair. film. actrees. 
• in Hollywood.. 

Helen Kane secured, final papers In her 
Mexicait divorce action against Jdseph 
/Cane. department store bayer, it was re-
vealed recently. 
Rita Christianson Curley, of leant Nor-

walk. Conn, who played Rita Dane in 
the musical comedy Itatlnka, was 
granted a divoree recently in the 
Superior Court, Bridgeport, Conn., from 
Harry C. Curley. of New Orleans. She 
was given permlealon to resume her 
Malden man». 

FANTASIA 
(Continued from page 17) 

group that hrse taken over the old Prov-
ineetown Playhouse le starting off on 
the wrong foot. Its fleet production being 
totally unimpressive. • 
Listed under the heading se Advisory 

Board are Mrs. Oliver Harriman. Cornelia 
Otis Skinner, Reward Chnneller Christy, 
Prank Cambria, Ruth St. Denis, William 
A, Brady. Alice Brady and Others Who 
should have known better. In addition, 
there are play-reading, house. legal. pub-
licity and membership committees rested: 
also a technical staff and o page of 
associate members. Ail this given the 
impression of a well-organized group. 
but Apparently It is organized only well 
enough to print name-laden programs 
rather tban to put on good plays. 
The first production, Fantasia. la too 

dull for words. It le conetused in con-
struction, the dialog end Inlet le trite 
and the staging is slovenly. 'The 

was atrocious, and ruined whist little 
was not already ruined • by alms play-
wright. The scenery•wae. of course, In-
adequate and further confused the plot, 
The play itself concerned a suffering 
playwright who wrote terrible plays, but 
was urged on to nn illusion of genius by 
his wile until ho ended up.as a beggar. 
The play opens with the '-playwright 
begging and then flashes back to reveal 
how he came to this Condition. HOW 
he degenerated morally la• told in the 
meet uninspiring manner. The 27 actors 
apparently enjoyed exhibiting their peo-
nies. but the audience at about an equal 
number began diminishing rapidly right 
alter the first act. 
Richmond Cooper was credible as the 

playwright. Lillian Shrewsbury was un-
impreesive ne hie wife and Francos Ann-
strong was easy to look at in her various 
roles. PAUL DENIS. 

TILE BIG.110USE--
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iFuxtryl .A11 About Foreign 
Situation, Artists', Union, •. 

Bill Rice, Indoor Shows and 
Little Bile of Everything 

1 
By LEONARD YAM= 

(New York Off lee) 

, 
OREIGN stuff, including the Cane-

r dian. . . . The. recent Injury of 
Feeley Pangens. the high diver, was 

probably the worst of his career, but 
newspaper dispatches exaggerated when - 
chronicling the effects of his fall while  
playing a park in Europe. . . . 
Amusement Service has a scout on the 
Continent. gentleman in question being 
In Parta when last heard from. . . . 
Wonder how many new foreign acts will 
find themselves with American circuses 
the coming. seaaon. Looks like booking 
Offices will import a minimum of troupes. 
. . . Bertram Mills' Olympia Circle in 
London , opened with a glistering , array 
of turns, manifestly studded with stand- • 
ard animal acte. . . . Dorothy Packtman 
is back from Cuba with a swell mid- , 
winter sunburn, whatever that is, and 
'some hitherto untold tales. Her boat 
came In a day late. Which reminds us 
that Gene Enos, ye equestrian director 
of Downie Bros. Circus. and Mrs. Enos 
arrived , in Prague, Czechoslovakia. the • 
other week, with steamer 24 hours be-
hind time. Among the landmarks viewed 
by this perchy couple have been Prague's 
Broadway. one of the largest and oldest 
clocks in the world and the entrance to  B BILL BOARDER 
a bridge built In the 13th Century and 
Men in eme, all of which is from a trio, "souN A: hitutta: the wail-known 
of those souvenir postcards. . . . The  , report that George Mamie landed, the amusement park and gravity ride de-
act contract at Ottawa. Can., was con- signer and builder, has developed some. 
armed here. . . . With their visas ex- thing new and original in the gravity 
plring. quite a few' outdoor performers ride. It is a eix.track racer with u al-
are being politely requested to leave micIty of 1,800 people per hour. Mr. 
there United States in double-quick Miller. who has to his credit atout 40 
time., And, so they aro selling their ' Unnf'd States Patent", predicts this 
trucks and other paraphernalia tor wiiat-j gravity ride will revolutionize the park 
ever they can get and making a beeline business as lets two-track racer did in 
/Or the piers. e .1904 after the parks were hard hit and 

needed iaew devices of merit and Inter-
's:et. It is well known to amusement   . 

• , park men how popular these racers were. 
'0, BOTHERS Richard - and Thomas., The plans and details of the new device 
B of Coleman Bras: Shows, ere new at the Dayton Fun House and 

made an Important. blueness trip to , R ime, exelee manufacturing this Company.town. . . . Sane Wagner, the side- end preparations are being made to put 

allow sponsor, certainly gets consistent it on the market in the spring. • 
plugging from that Broadway source., • 
. . . Buddy Hutchinson continua. to .* • 
smile thru it all. . . . That WAS Jake THERE WAS a sample on the porch 
Eirlecoll, former agent. . . . Heard that, the other day of a product that year 
Bob Morton's Indoor show at Reading, ago was the leader of its field. Then I 
Pa., ended week's , run day after New s cult advertising and was gradually su-
Year's much In the black. ... . Is Peldie , -' 
Elkins running the Westchester Amuse-
ment Company on his own, with Irving. 
Udowitz out? . . . Harry Bentum and 
Al Hamilton were to leave for Buffalo. 
And eo maybe a doings up there before 
February rolls around , . . . John M.' 
Eheceley expected in any minute now. 
. . . Bookie Fields, away from the Rialto 
for teverarmentas, le back on the talk-
ing poet of Ilubertes Museum.- . . . • 
Someone appears to be meshing an out-
door perforrnene union to be head-
quartered in New York. We're ail for it. 

That was Will Hill,' who scored 
with his circus unit, notably at a Prov-
idence. R. I., theater, . . . Earl A. Reid, 
launching Reid Greater Shows the com-
ing season, was in town purchasing 
equipment, a light plant specilleally, 
. . . Wonder why that special agent' 
skipped out of town so aopn. So many, 
many people wanted to see him. too.. . . 
There's plenty being said about Feneat 
Andersen's novel and punchy (not to 
say satirical) holiday cards, drawn by 
none other than the Duke (Kittle the 
Cartoonist) himself. Remember? 

HORT Story. Bill Rice, the Great 
•Kille, S. I., amusement barometer. 
received two elaborate Christmas 

cards from a pair of aistingtielhed peo-
ple. He bought envelope* to at the 
cards and remelted them to another guy 
who knotra the "distinguished people." 
The guy in question was tickled slily, 
but when this item appears he'll be 
taken out of his paradise. We always 
have been one to destroy illusions. 
Image-breaker that we are. P. fe. — Mr. 
Rice will be 'surprised to know the source 
of this item. 

During the past week we hava 
had inquiries for the items men-
tioned below.. The asterisks-indi-
cate those items on which we have 
had more than one inquiry during 
the past month, 

California Gold Coins. 
Candy Floss Machines. , 

"Cigars, Cigarets and Tobacco 
(Wholesale). 

"Coconut Shell Lamps. 
Combination Egg Separator, 

Mixer, Beater, etc. 
'Counter Display Garde. • 
.*Dresses, Silk, Crepe and Wash. 
"Halgar" Horoscopes. 
Hand Neediefor Making Rag Rugs. 
Hosiery (Seconds). 
Imitate:el Furs. 

'Matches (Advertising Books): 
"Rattan and Straw Braid. 
'Run Mender Needles. . 
Salesman's Protector (Book). 
Trailers and House Cars. 
*White Mice.' 
Window Washers. 
All information -requested has 

been given but if any of our adver-' 
tisers want the names of the in'' 
quirers we will be glad to furnish 
them upon request addressed to the 
Cincinnati office of The Billboard. 

Notice to Inquiring Partios—Sel/-
addressed envelopes should accom-
pany all requests for information. 
Inquiries are answered promptly. but 
because we frequently receive addi-
tional information which might be of 
interest to those inquiring. it is att-
est:Me to furnish us with a perma-
nent address whenever possible. 

AT LEAST ta-o major indoor shows 
are due for Washington's Birthday 

• week/ There's the, Bradna-Daven-
port Shrine Circus in Cleveland's publics 
auditorium • for that scenes and into 
March 4, Prank Wirth has the Shrine 
plum at Hartford. Conn.; that. week. In-
door circus features this month would 
include the El Jebel Shrine Circus. Den-
ver, starting 21 for nine days; IL C. 
(Doc) Ingraham's Old-Time Dixie Cir-
cus. Memphia, 16-21; Moose Auto Show 
and Indoor Circus, Columbia, S. 0., 
renno week; George W. Paige's doings 
for the Legion at. Tulsa, Okla., 1B-21; 
Legion Show at Waterloo, Ia., 21-28; 
Ingraham-On' Legion Circus at New Mil-
ford. Conn., 26-211; Barnett. Brea.' Circus. 
Lebanon, Tenn_ 23-28, and others. . 
That was Jack II. Smith, of psycho-
airplane side note. . Fred Isanshers 
new commercial domicile la on Filth 
avenue, quite removed' from his former 
Broadway abode. . . George L. Dobyna 
walking and talking with J. J. Kelly. 
Dobine is around the 62 mark and 
doesn't look an hour over 90.. . . Larry 
Boyd, after 'suffering with all kinds of 
aliments for a week, arrived back in 
New York from ills sickbed at Terry 
(RKO) Turner's home in Larchmemt, 
N. Y., and is up anti around again. 
Looks fit after losing about 30 pounds. 
. e Abe Goldstein, the clown, in from 
Pittsburgh. . . . That was Paul Alvarez 
and P'red.Bradna's brother-In-law, both 
of the International Artiste League. 
And, bacIdentally. we wonder how true 
the report is that the American members 
of the IAL will form the nucleus of the 
performere' union mentioned a few para-
graphs back. . . Mario Rochet, the 
horse trainer. and Capt. Charles Carlos, 
the society circus 1:uproar/xi°, have been 
on cande dates. . . . They are saying 

that Torn Mix will take out a ahow on 
his own next season, touring South 
America, 

TIIE Bad Boys of Broadway are having 
J. a grand Urne relating the a la Holly-

wood happenings at the Radio City 
Music Hall, which now looms as the 
fallen dream of Samuel Lionel Rothafel. 
The beet - one we heard concerne the 
circus& troupe which was told to lop off 
about 15 minutes from its, act. The 
troupe fought for Its 10-minute routine. 
The master showman was ruehed to the 
scene. "I am Boxy." said Boxy. "You'll 
do but four minutes," commended Boxy, 
"Well." responded the head of the unit. 
"I'm So and 5o and we'll do 19 minutes:" 

OslE of the real veterans of outdoors 
la Capt. Curly Wilson. trainmaster 
of the Brown & Dyer Shows when 

W. A. Dyer and Alex Brown were the 
pilota. Years prior to that he was lion 
trainer on the Johnny J. Jones Show's. 
For three years he's been superintendent 
of the Cleveland Zoo and is counted one 
of the most popular characters around 
that town. With him is none other than 
Prank LaBarr, who prides himself on 
having received more than 200 holiday 
cards, Including one from President-Elect 
Franklin D. Roosevelt. LaBarr is In the 
process of framing the memento. . . . 
Talking about rocs. the Bronx Zoo has a 
newelsitor in Doreen, who came all the 
way from Africa and is said to be the 
only Dark Continent bongo in captivity. 
Doreen Is described as a variety of 
"harnessed antelope." Incidentally, Dr. 
W. Reid Blair, zoo's general curator, had 
occasion to talk about the okapi. calling 
It "an animal that started out to be a 
giraffe and became discouraged." Not bad 
that. ' 

Squipment •and' 8uppues 
Manufacturers Distributors — Jobbers 

pereeded by other products. The moral 
It paya to maintain position by advertia 
lng and aggressive sales methods. A 
comeback is nearly always impossible.'-. 
The Oak Leaf. . , 

A message front the Mcd.prestricnt 
and general manager of the McGraw-
Bill Catalog and Directory Company 
to Ms anleemert. As ehotomen in a 
tense are salesmen, there is much. 
food for thought in this for • them, 
ete well 'as for amusement device 
manufacturers, supply-honsc men, 
etc. 
"To MAKE money you've got to SPEND 

money t"' 
True in the past, but never more true 

than it will be in 1033.-
Let's face the foetal • 
Business* la fed up on this "depression." 

But business cannot-get better by just 
sitting back and waiting for better times. 
Let's not kid ourselves—there' will be no 
"Gabriel trumpet" to announce the end 
of the depression. We went Into the 
depremlon as individuals and as com. 
Pnien ONE AT A TIME. And we will 
have to come out of it the same way'— 
one at a time, And every one by his 
own efforte. . • • 

Let's look back a Minute and see what 
has hnppened 
For about three years now business in 

general . has been steadily falling off. 
And as businese•has been gilding down 
hill business men have turned to a study 
of their own organisations in an effort 
to make up for the slack in business by 
economies and cost cutting. , In recent 
years students of economics have found 
that they could MAKE MONEY by SAV-
ING MONEY. Buena**, men have there-
fore retrenched, consolidated their posi-
tions, cut their payrolls.' reduced their 
budgets, eliminated their advertising and 
have put into effect'all aorta of econo-
mies. But.., this principle- of making 
money by saving money, we' must re-
member, Is operative only so long ,as 
money leas been, spent wastefully. It Is 
not a principle that can be relied upon 
as a PERMANENT money maker. 
When expenses have been cut to the 

bone as -they have in most, businesses 

today• so that further saving of expena 
simply moans the sacrifice of the beet 
ness itself, the only way to make monies 
is to step out and create money-ineking 
opportunities then greater sales of the, 
company's goods. And that cells for tee' 
neviesTe.umrr of money—not for the 
saving of money. 
Buemets has been riding along on Its, 

MOMENTUM now for a long tizae_tg, 
momentum which advertising and sell., 
tog efforts built up for companies during, 
the prosperous year* And while we 
known that following every period of the 
kind the sales efforts that have been 
done -in these times carry along for & 
while, eve know, too, that this momen• 
tune does not and-cannot last, forever. 

Business Me been colleting down to & 
standstill. The old momentum white 
business has been riding on has now lost 
its force. Business has got to start 
pedaling again if It wants to get some-
where. It's time to start new momentum' 

It's time, now that opportunities for 
making money by saving have ding> 
paired, to return to that old-raahlonect 
business principle which we have Meal' 
so successful in the past: "ro make 
money you have got to spend money." • 
So let's urge manufacturers as we go 

Into the new year to resume theleapentle 
Ing for essential sales-building tools so 
that they may again resume making 
money and, put their businesses back on 
a healthy, progressive. forward-stepping, 
prosperous basis. • 

Sam B. Dill Files 
Bankruptcy Petition 
PERU,' Ind., Jan. 7.—Sam B. Dill, owner 

cf Elam B. Dales Circus. tiled petition of 
eoluntary bankruptcy in Federal Court, 
Indianapolis, January5. He listed liabili-
ties as $13,482. Includes following un-
secured debts: $2,100 to wagon and truck 
manufacturing company; $120 to a tent 
and awning firm; $75 for rental of ateam 
calliope, and damage claims by a Green 
Bey (Wis.) woman for injuries received 
while attending a performance of the 
circus when she fell while descending 
Irons the top row of seats, claiming per-
manent Injuries; $1,325 for rental of 
three elephants. • 
Mr. Dill, according to eeporta, had 

planned to enlarge his motorized outet 
this reareen. When showing cities sur-
rounding Peru the past season he played 
to packed houses. The petition la the 
cause of much speculation among circus 
friend*, here as to Mr. Dill's plans for the 
coming season. 

1N`AAP Product Men's Meet 1 
Galled for January 25 
NEW YORK, Jest. 1.—As the fist seep 

In a WitleSpraftS membership campaign 
reeking to swell and to make more repre-
sentative the roster of the Manufacturers 
and Dealers' Section of the National As-
sociation of Amusement Parks, Leslie G. 
(Andy) Anderson. Eastern advertleing 
manager The Billboard. who IS chairman 
of the section's membership conunittee, 
has called a meeting of the committee 
at the Advertising Club here on Wednes-
day noon, January 25. 
Among those expected to -attend are 

Fred l''ansher, president of the section. 
and it. S. Uzzoll, secretary. • 

In a circular letter sent today-to all 
members and committee*, Mr. Anderson 
Included a questionnaire on membership 
Ideas and urged-that suggestions be sub-
mitted for consideration at the meeting. 

-Lefty Garber, Notice!' 
CINCINNATI, Jan, 8.—The Ditiboard 

today received the following letter. In 
part, from Mrs. H. E. Caperton, 1354 west 
Port street, Detroit, "Mn, Catherine Gar-
ber Is seriously 111 at Mercy Hospital here. 
Anyone knowing the whereabouts of her 
husband, Lefty Garber, please notify him 
at once." Mrs. Caperton tnforme that 
she is Mrs. Gather's *deter. 

O. J. BACH SHOWS; Inc. 
WANTS Cook Rouse, privilege in Bekaa,: Arcade, 
Palmistry and all Commensal except Corn 0.20. 
1010.5 in keeping with the time. 111DES--TlItoo 
Whirl, Lind,-1,000, Kiddie Rides SHOWS-11.re-
flan. ilicksy Mums. MccruiniceL Also Pr. AMa, 
Address O. J. BACII. Isom X», Ormond. Pie_ or 
?REDBRICK DeCOUREET. R. P. D. 4, Benoit... 
Pa. 1 

WE,ST'S, WORLD'S' WONDER SHOWS, 
Now Contracting For 1933 Season ' 

tettrouw eleti—you e re ley ereet,„11ë.:1?zsesenttrow teee with that Playa the cream cd Ceres 

CONCitattiCeNAIRES--lieve opening for tireehme Cook ilonse.' • 
- PAIRS—If you are itaer.led In securing the finest and beet enttipPed 30-ear Sheer for your 
103 Midway. • show Met you may dereod upon tor wile end sure returns. get in touch with us. 

WILL BOOK Oil 15ELL Penny Arcade, Adarme 
- FRANK BEST. Gene.' Manatee., Beg laSS, N.,teik. 
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Broadcast 

IS Legislature of Tennessee has JUSt 
pane Into seeelon, and undoubted-
ly the ilaya and Means Committee 

le be looking for new sources of resc-
ue, as the State's treasury, I under-
:and. Ls not in e very healthy condition. 
area something the legislators could 
o to create new revenue sources: 
License taxes applying to tented aleases 

rctia. carnival, repertoire. ete.—In 
ennereee the last few years have-been 
high that It was irapOSallale for many 
these amusement organizations to ap-
ar in the State and show a profit. If 
bete license fees were reduced to figures 
thin reason, without the leant doubt 

lime would be a larger number of these 
flied shows playing in the State and 

eta would mean increased revenue far 
is treasury. 
Not only the 'State, but the county. 
ty and town governments would bole-
t materially with a reasonable tax 
eery by encouraging far more allows to 
me Into the State, making for in-

teased tax revenue. 
There are other Staten in the Union 
miden Tennessee having exorbitant Il-

es against trarmient shown rind slim 
anefes that would do well to follow 
t this plan. It must be borne in mind. 

that the need for clean amusement 
these trying times is ter greater than 

wing normal pertain. 
t t t 

Probably no hotel man on the Pacific 
Coen ta better known to outdoor show-
men than that likable chap, Francis 

rick Shanley.• His friends will be glad 
ta read the following Item, which :ap-
peared In the "Now and Then" column. 
conducted by Otheman Stevens, ln The 
Los Angeles Examiner of December SO: 
"You'd best get your top hat end tall 

coat out of the camphor chest, for 
Francis Patrick Chenley in coming beck 
or a master of ceremony stunt for the 
11th annual Charity Banquet and Ball 
H the Pacific Coast Showmen's Associa-
Mon. 
'This will be on Wednesday night. 

January n, .at the BlItmoreee Cold 
Room. 
"While the affair will be the greatest 

thaw on earth. Francis Patrick Shenker. 
Me merely the greatest hotel man who 
rcer handed a key across a counter and 
yelled 'Front,' will be no small part of 
the galaxy. 
'Ile 'win be surrounded by the great-

est talent -and the superlative beauty of 
the pictures and the stage, but Franela 
Petrick will keep that splotlIght mighty 
busy. 
-call up Steve Henry or any notable 

'bowmen and find out about this 
Splendiferous beneficent event." 
Stem Henry. former staff man' with 

Circuses, Is the outdoor representative of 
The Blitheard in Los Angeles and holly-
Wood. 

t t t 
Remember ,the Keefe Brothers, the 

battle-ax jugglers? Well, Vine. Kit-alto 
cf this team la In pretty bad ',hams 
physically. He rum been on the sick list 
for the last five, years. suffering from 
neuritis, nephritis' and diabetes, coupled 
xith dropsical aymptons and progressive 
paralysis of the lower limbe„ ale is al-
most helpless, but with the aid of a 
crutch and cane be manages to more . 
about a trifle. Vine. la located( at Cyn-
thiane. Ind., Route No. I. where he lives 
With Ina sister, Mrs. Mary Franks. He 
would he delighted to hear from Clint 
riodeon. Sara Griffin, Erwin Trio (for-
merly of the Who. What anal When Min-
strel.), Ed Iteumage. Lillian Pickett and 
other friend& 

t t! t ,. 
Uncle Cy Melikin, the Buckeye rube. 

can be seen these days doing hi. rube 
stunt on the streets of Columbus, O., 
• advertising the Hartman Theater. which 
'has just adopted a new policy of five 
acts and a first-run picture. "The new 
pblicyr says Uncle Cy, "is sure to click. 
ae the' management has struck the 
'Miming Pepe' by making the top price 
ohly 30 cents. Of course, the nativas 
cannot trade a load of hay or a sack Of 
wheat for a ducat, but there should be 
no worry about that, as / am about thce 
only farmer left in these parte, the 
othern having all become good Demo-
• crats." 

Thomas F. Wicidemants Met a good . 
t t 

,meal  ticket last week when hi» big , 
a• 

turtle died. Ile is at Houston, Tex., for 
the time being. If not the winter, 

s t 1 
It doesn't seem that long, but anyway 

"Uncle" Joe Thonet has been out of the 
carnival business, now for 14 years. He 
and his wife are ate Oceanside. Long 
Island. N. Y.. where they have a beaUtl-
ful home (have picture Of it right•before 
me). And you might also be intereeted 
in learning that the Thoncta are great-
grandparents. 

.1 t 
With -new deal" very much in the air 

them days. It was a timely move on the 
part of that. carnival manager In the 
South who adopted the title of "New 
Deal Shows" for his organization. 

New Deal Shows 
Clarion, Ga. Week ended December 31. 

Weather, morel/ favorable. Business, 
mils/actor:4 

heading to this show's "show letter" 
in last issue was erroneously given as 
"Square, Deal Show."—inatead of New 
Deal Show's. Outfit is completely motor-
feed end presents is very pleasing tip-
pearence on the midway. Number of 
attractions being augmented by limed-
'way Steppers, minstrel show, and three 
of Ketchcles Legion Shows (until that 
company starts Ita semen), namely, 
Hawaiian Village, "Hell's Highway" and 
coin Arcade: also J. A. (Jimmy) Winters. 
of that company, is gestating Manager 
T. L. Dedrick, including with the advance. 
All of which is from an executive of the 
show. 

Great Sutton Shows 
OSEOLA, Ark., Jan. 5. —•Among at-

tache* of the show wintering here ere 
Ed Groves. who has had concessions with 
this company the last six years: Mr. and 
Mrs. F. M. Sutton and son, and an the 
help on the three rides. Ted England. 
who his been with the show 12 years, 
has is cafe here. Among vedtorn have 
been limey Small, intent Sola Liberty 
Shows: Johnny Johnsen, of Al lianeen 
Show's: Joe Beatty, of the show, bearing 
his name, and many other ehowtollca 
W. IE Coley. In Louslana with Leggette 
Showe, saya he will be on hand when 
this caravan opens its new season; also 
Ray Illehatnith, cookhoum, who is In 
North Caroline. Work that needs be 
dime at quarters will start about Febril-
a17 1. WILL NORWOOD. ' 

Inconsistent "Kidding" 
CINCINNATI, Jan. 8.—Relative to an 

item (without heading) in lain issue that 
J. C. (Jimmy) Simpson had been in 
Knoxville. Tenn., representing the Royal 
American Shows, the fact bee since been 
learned that Mr. Simpson was "just kid-
ding- with the correspondent—who prob-
ubly expected a more Informative answer 
te, his inquiry. Incidentally the Item. 
got into print because of the reasoning 
that "Jimmy" but a Short veille ago en-
gaged with Castle-Ehrlich-ffirech Shows 
for this year, and he could have been 
fulfillIng tomo sort of promise made prior 
to his Castle-Ehrlich-Hirsch affiliation. 

Make Money 
with Champion 
CARDED 

PRODUCTS 
Aspirin. Ram/ 
Manes. Solder. 
CIO tuba ECO. 
Peanut Ca rd. 
and noses. 
Galeaboarda and 
Premium, 

Flexible Steel Rule 
M il. Bettina Cast. 
Sample, Prepaid. »a 

Paalint NtneHt 
for 1931. 

tunLine for Ilernemlo-
Ilene. Oeillet, 

RAZOR 
STONE 

Sample Only 
26e. 

Free Circular., QuenlIte Paces 
en Repeat 

CHAMPION SPECIALTY CO °" Central Street. .r KANSAS CITY, MO. 

Rubin & Cherry Shows 
MONTGOMERY. Ala., Jan. 5.—Arthur 

Atherton. the Rumian Midget Troupe 
and Alex and Jewett Garrett all left for 
Tampa. for the forthcoming MO/Ida fairs. 
Mrs. Anne Gruberg and daughter, Edith, 
and mother, Mrs. Teppieh, also left for 

Tampa. Rubin Gruberg still here and a will remain another week. Joale elgata 

has bought his son. Joseph, another pony 
to replece the one that was mysteri-
ously shot a few weeks ago—and Joseph 
is seen proudly riding around quarters 
daily. The ladles at quarters have or-
ganized a "sewing circle." At the last 
meeting more men than women Were 
present, and they brought their need-
sewing to the club. Bert Miner rand 
Sailor Gardner are busily at work on the 
beautiful home of Mrs. Gruberg here. 
They are repainting the entire house. 
Eddie Marconi, the show'n scenic melee, 
has also departed for Tampa. and will be 
busy painting fronts, for Model Shows of 
Ames-lea. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Shepard gave 
is New Year's party and leg time wets 
had by all. J. A. PEARL. 

Isler . Greater Shows 
ADA, Okla., Jan. 5.--The holidays over 

the boy« are all back to their daily grind 
at the winter quarters. As the show will 
receive a complete overhauling and 
painting they vaill be kept busy to finish 
their teaks before °Peel-ter time. Busi-
ness Manager Dick O'Brien le on la busi-
ness trip thru Texas, expected back 
about January 10. • Pled Bond has 
a new barn on his place at Dallas. Bob-
by Burns, now in Wichita, will soon be 
here to oversee getting les outfit reedy 
for the new season. Bob Miller, who has 
the recede and shooting gallery, located 
on Main street here, has moved to is new 
locationi Whitey Emerson. now In Kan-
sas City, will be hero about February 1. 
There are quite e few of the boys win-
tering at the show's quarters at Chap-
man Kan. getting some equipment 
ready for the new reason, and neme will 
be shipped south in the mar future. 
Everyone at quarters here remand to 
hear that General Manager Louis J. Ieler 
had recovered ¡rom the flu and wan 
again able to get around and personal-
ly supervise the work being done at 
Chapman. Bill Cantrell. ex-trouper, who 
has a cigar and news stand here, each 
night -cuts it upe with the boyo who 
make his place their evening headquar-
ters. Louis Nagolria, formerly with Nor-
man Smitlee 811mirome, going over big' 
at a local theater. putting on one-act 
playlets, using local talent, 

MARK BRYAN. 

SAINT WENCH 
(Continued from page 17) 

Knehnel s AItisennt 
WILK:CS-BARRE. Pa., Jan. 6.—Kueh-l-

, . 

net's European Museum opened here last 
Saturday. with the offerings including 
eight acte. etc.. an follows: Susie the Ele-
phant-Skin Girl: Egan Twist; Silent 
Turk. Iron-tongue man; sword box; 
shooting thru a women: Protester Val-
ente, magic; human bellows: mentallat. 
"Irish Jack" Lynch and Billy Milton are 
on the iront. J 

Mix Visits Chicago 
CIIICA00. Jan. 7.—Tom Mix, accom-

panied by his wife, the former Mabel 
Ward, arrived in Chicago shortly before 
New Year's, and after spending a short 
limo here proceeded to Bloomington. Miss 
Ward's former home. They will return 
to Chicago Monday and later to the week 
will depart for Erie. Pa., where Mix mute 
appear for the hearing of Zack T. Mater's 
met against him. 

Wonderhitid Show 
WASHINGTON. Jan. 5,--The Wonder-

land Show. .to be Winched coming sea-
Son tinder the combined management of 
At Porter and M. L. Lapp, will carry eight 
showa, four. rides, a free act and electric 
light plant, according to Mr. Porter. wile 
also informs that among recent seances 
to the, temporary headquartere were Al 
Bernberger, Red Hicks, Sam Applebaum 
and Max Brenner. 

au the play, and the acting is, to my the 
least, expansive. The direction of Charles 
Hopkins, oddly enough, does little or 
nothing to curb it. Miss Menken herself 
pirouettes on table tops as Mara and 
generally throws hereelf enthusiastically 
into these attitudes which costumes 
seem to force all even our better actors. 
Edward Leiter bounces energetically as 
It:eaten. Rumen Hurdle is extremely 
holy in the thankless part of Josef. And 
young John Drew Colt. hits bis devils con-
vincingly. 

Saint Wench la isttedt Menkenei nest cf-
.fort as an actresa-manager. May aho 
have better luck next time. 

EUGENE BITP.R, 

GEORGE WHITE'S MUSIC 
(Continued from page 17) 

new material. And there's nothing new 
in the way of material in, this try. A 
couple of new dance production num-
bers,. culled from the late Scandals, hare 
been Injected in place of some other 
dance numbers from other late Scandals, 
and • that takes care of the dances. 
Eleanor Powell subs In whatever spats 
Damita held In the recent edition and 
wears the same costumes for equal effect,, 
So what it all bolla down to Is that 
White wants $2.50 for the Howard., and 
how be figures on getting It la a mys-
tery, because he couldn't with itelelunan 
and Lahr and with narrate as added 
glamour. 

All the principals are.suppesedly work-, 
lag on a straight percentage. With the 
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P  

PINETRINE SOAP, each 
cake wrapped. 10e Sell. 1 Yie 
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same going for the house owners, and 
if this is true the house certainly can't• 
be getting rich. The "namea" should 
be able to draw clOWn about 010,000 
between them in any de luxe house. 
which Is well-nigh Impossible here. 
The show, sj, remarked before, has 

nothing new except what the Howard.. 
contribute, and whatever they do here 
they have done before. The Pay the 
Two Dollars, BUMS, Rlpotetto and The 
Feud sketches are here again, Clio it 
must be said that they are as funny 
today as they were In the past. and 
Willie Howard Is a riot. 
Tom Patricola rejoins the White forces 

after several yearn and is again seen In 
those rather hectic dances which used 
to be quite popular but are rather old-
fashioned nowadays. He wan greeted 
affectionately by the first-nighters, and 
was spotted twice in this lineup. 

That, about covera all the new talent 
In the offering. unless It can be said that 
Richman sings a few different revivals 
of his old favorites. And to them who 
like Richman that la enough sold. Lahr,. 
Of course, tame thru with a emash, but 
he, too, could have used some variation 
op his material from the last edition. 

JACK ISIEHLIRI-
" :y • • 

eal• 
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First Reports Show Automatic 
Store To Be Successful Venture 
LOS ANGELES, Jan, 7.-0. O. John-

-akin, Pacific Coma distributor for the 
National Sales Vending Machine Com-
pany, has just completed a report. show-
ing the Sales rnade in a teat made by 
him with the automatio commitseary in 
one of the better class apartment build-
ings in Los Angeles. 
Mr. Johnston installed a. number of 

his automatic commissary. Candy and 
elgarct vending machine's in the 
Chatham Apartments four weeks ago. 
Machines installed vend ginger ale. lime 
rickey. bakery goods of all types, coffee. 
milk, auger. meata, staples and canned 
goods of all kinds, -candy bare. agnate, 
etc. An assortment of 34 different 
articles was provided. 

Salsa during the first week totaled 434, 
bakery goods leading the long list with a 
credit of MI &idea. During tho second 
week 505 items were sold, with 101 sales 
credited to bakery geode. During the 
third week 512 sales were made, eg of 
which were bakery goods. Esich grocery 
item- retells for 10 cents, bakery goods 
for 8 centa and 10 cents, candy bars for 
5 cents and cigerets at 10 cents and 15 
cents. 

To Metalling the machines Mr. Jahn-
ston ellows the apartment house owner 
5 per cent of the gross sales made then 
the machines in return for the floor 
space. 'In a number or apartment houses 
this was not necessary, Inasmuch as the 
managers mern anxious to have the ma-
chines installed as another service the 
apartment house renders to Its, guests 
and they are glad to provide the space 
gratla. 
»eh machine la serviced daily, old 

merchandise not moving is replaced with 
new and fresh merchandise. until it Is 
determined just what particular Items 
sell the best In a location. All merchan-
dise is of the fittest quality. and all 
canned geode am atanclard items. Its 
the case of bakery goods, the delivery 
man la provided with kéya to the ma-
chines and twice daily he adds now 
bakery goods and removes all unsold 
merchandise. By so doing the machines 
have fresher bakers, goods than that 
provided at neighborhood grocery stores. 

Johnston has compiled a list. 
showing the percentages of profits to the 
Operator. Candy returns the largest 
tress profit. 45 per cent. Beverages will 
return 43 per cent. groceries 27j1, per 
cent, bakery goods 20 per cent and 
cigareLe 18 per cent. Five por cent of 
the gross is deducted for servicing costs. 

Mr. Johnston 15 a newcomer to the 

Penny Play in Canada 
ST. JOHN. N. B., Jett. 7.—The penny-

play type of jackpot machine has made 
itS debut in this territory, where the 
nickel machine has proved very popular 
during the last two years, 'Intl the penny 
machines are now reported to be going 
very strong. The penny machines arc 
favored in the grocery. candy and re-
freshment places in the neighborhood 
districts and, are apparently patronized 
largely by young people and children 
of school age. 

Beadlers who play up their penny 
candy have found the penny jackpots 
a means of drawing patronage for the 
candy. The penny machines are now 
being Installed in the stores' located tn 
the heart of the city and which appeal 
largely to adult patronage. The penny 
=chines are being distributed by the 
St. John Sales Company, a local firm 
that handles coin machines of all kinds. 
Leslie Callaghan was probably the first 
to install the penny machines In his 
place. and he is now offering a wide 
range of merchandise to the winners. 
The St. John Sales Company has been 

in the jobbing business here for the last 
two years and is evened and managed by 
tiro three Mints brothers, Sol Mints 
acta as general manager. They Offer a 
very complete service. including «Mg, 
repairing and slipplies of 811 kinds. 

coln•machine 'world. Formerly a dry-
goods traveling salesman. he spent rev-
eral years looking around before lining 
up with ills present company, Since 
opening on the Coast two years ago he 
has matte steady strides and is now 
forming a company to act as operator 
and Install the automatic commissary in 
apartment buildings. Already several of 
these machines have been installed that-
out the city, sus well as outside of L. A., 
by independent operators. When the 
new company starts to function between 
500 and 1,000 apartment houses In Loa 
Angeles will be provided with the 
machines. 

Opens Up as Jobber 
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 7.—Henry Maser, 

formerly district manager for tiro Pneo 
Manufacturing Company. Chicago, has 
opened a jobbing business of coin ma-
chinas and pin games of all types, Maser 
used to be a crack salesman for a Chi-
cago firm In the days when the violin 
slam:nos were popular. 

Theater Installs Three 
Table Amusement Games 
PORTLAND. Me., Jan. 7.—The man-

agement of Keith's theater here has 
placed three Whtille coin machines in 
the theater, and on two of them le offers 
log free tickets for scores over 50. One 
machine is in the green room for the 
performers and It is reported to be quite 
popular there. Another Is in the main 
foyer and a third is in the men's smok-
ing room. It is on the two latter ma-
chines that free tickets are being offered. 
The machines arc placed by- the 'Crown 
Inside St Outside Game Company, with 
°Mom In this city. 

Operating Plans Ready 
CHICAGO. Jan. 7.—S. Stmoneon. of the 

Standard Manufacturing Company, says 
that this week operating plane, which 
have been fully tested and made adjust-
able for location requirements, have neon 
mime ready. He reports that the idea on 
their Jockey Club game has attracted fa-
vorable comment from many sources. 
Production is being put into full awing 
now to take care of all orders. Tire 
Jockey Club machine employs the 
unique idea of a double ramp to give 
greater speed to the balls. 

SHOWROOM of the X, L. Sales and Service Company. Inc., et Providence, R. I. 
Mataira Kushner is president ol the company. 

Gives Views at Banquet 
Los ANGELES, Jan, 7.—D. Gottlieb, 

president of D, Clottlieb Ar. Company, 
Chicago, arrived on the Coast last Sat-
urday after a survey of the Southern 
States. Ile plena to remain here for a 
few days. during which time ho and Sol 
Gottlieb. manager of the Loot Angela' 
ofnce of the Gottlieb Man. will go to 
San Francisco to make !Mal arrange-
ments for the Sale of their machines in 
the Orient. 
Mr. Gottlieb stated to The Billboard 

that conditions in the South are very 
encouraging - and his contact with, job-
hem Indicates a marked uptrencl ih the 
pin-game business In that Section of 
the country. At the request of the Los 
Angeles County Coin•Machlne Protective 
Association Mr. Gottlieb attended its 
banquet and meeting on January 3 and 
spoke on conditions confronting the job-
bers and operators. 

Jobber Wants Downtown 
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 7.—Irving Rubin, 

who has been operating the Los Angeles 
Vending At Amusement Company. IS 
necking a downtown location and plans 
to move his jobbing business' within a 
few days. He Is located at 4931 Whittier 
boulevard at prenant. Rubin, together 
with his brother. Oscar Rubin. are eon-
• ducting a jobbing and operating busi-
ness and have more than 150 machines 
Out. _ 

Bringing 
CHICAGO. Jan. 7. — Dave Gottlieb. 

president of D. Gottlieb At Company, la 
reportai to be on his way back from an 
extensive tour which Included a few 
days' vacation with relatives in 'roans 
and also business calls on members Of 
the trade In the Southwest and On the 
pacific coast- lie Bends advance re-
ports of a very healthy condition in the 
coin-machine business wherever he ban 
visited. 

"Operators." he claims."are unloading 
their outworn equipment In favor of the 
newer, moro Intriguing machinee which 
are being introduced. Practically all 
jobbers and operators are eagerly Wean-
ing the coin machine show in Chicago. 
and teeny are looking Mtwara to snaking 
extensive purchases.-

Back Good News' 

Off on Southern Tour 
CHICAGO. Jan. 0.—Ed Ginsburg. of 

the Universal Novelty Manufacturing 
Company. made a. hurried trip last week 
to visit jobbers in Dètrolt. Cleveland and 
Toledo. Spurred by the reception given 
to the new Handicap game, ho left today 
for a trip then the South and Southweet. 
His brother, M. A. Ginsburg. reporta that 
he Is kept on the rush all the time that 
Ed is away. A sister of the two young 
men Is also very ehtclent help around 
tile ntillea. 

Manufacturer Observes 
Shift in Public Tastes 
CHICAGO, Jan. 7.—In an interview or, 

the outlook for coin machines during 
1033 Ray Maloney. president of the 
Manufacturing Company, stressed me 
variety and constant shifting of scenes 
as the thing that makes the machine 
business forever alive. It is true with 
the manufacturer and it Is true with 
the operator, he says. 
"There la forever something new to' 

create new interest and new 'Meaty. 
nitlea, but that does not always Meat 
the older products have• become print. 
leas. In. our business we have a flee-
machine that will soon be ready. and 
we also find that ono of our machines 
put on the market, several months agi 
is becoming popular again. The new 
game we will have ready in about 10 
days la to be called Mike as Ike, end 
the Idea behind the design is to take 
advantage of a definite trend that has 
been recently observed by operators la 
all parta of the country. This new trend' 
is an increasing amount of interest la 
contests and competitions between play., 
ors. 
"Then there are strange things hap. 

pening in the coin-machine world. Six 
months niter its heyday Screwy is now 
enjoying a sudden revival In popularity. 
Just why this In happening no one seam 
to know, but operators In several cities 
have reported that the game is proving 
more porfular than some of the newer 
games. We have accordingly made some 
Improvements In the design of-the ma. 
chine and have also developed an award, 
card for use with-it. Arrangements have 
been made for increased production of 
this machine. Evidently operators and 
manufacturers will have to let the public 
decide what games it prefers to play 
and furnish those particular machines, 
whether new or Old." 
Mr. Maloney aleo explained that the 

new counter game Bally has recently 
had e big sendoff in Cleveland. Fred 
Murphy. one of the well-known Opera•S 
tore of that city. has wired that "loca. 
Hens enthused, Bally will revolutionise 
business in Cleveland from opinions re-
ceived." The earnings which Murphy 
has reported are almost unbelievable. 
Jim Buckley, sales manager of the firm, 
Is out In the neld at the present, and 
ho reports that operators are JUst now 
beginning to learn about the pos.-Mill. 
ties of the new counter game. He Is 
traveling in tile South and East sit pres-
ent. 

New .Quarters for Game 
, 

CHICAGO. Jon. 7.—The Eraenbe Com-
pany. A. O. BIndner and M. J. Steiner. 
proprietors, has recently moved into Lice-
quarters at 820 North Michigan aveulie.' 
The firm claims to be the originator of 
the automatic jackpot saleaboarde end 
reporta a very successful season on these 
items. 
The new offices are centrally located 

and will be much more convenient for 
local customers. as well as out-of-town 
customers visiting the city. It is an-
nounced also that sonic new Items are 
being manufactured in three different 
'factories exclusively for Pastenbe. These 
new items are of their own creation and 
design. One of them is Pullen Ban, 
which is a new counter game to sell at a 
popular price. This game has been per-
fected for outrne time, but "the firm had 
been occupied with the salesboards 
chiefly until larger quarters were ob-
tented. 

Mael I Will Change Odds 
CHICAGO. Jan. 0. — Dave iteckola. 

president of the Rock-Ole Manufacturing 
Company, explained that he was too 
much occupied with two new games to 
say very much about trade prospects for 
1933. The fart that his firm la building 
two new machine/1 la-a strong'exprossion 
of faith in the future, he said. 
The Rock-Ola firm has used the pin 

game principle in a new game called 
Wings, with the addition of a playing 
board that also gets into motion when 
the playing begins. This is announced 
as e. unique feature which will produce 
surprises when tne machines are -ready 
for distribution.. It is anticipated that 
production in quantities will begin with-
in two weeks. 
Another game aeon ready for an-

nounceraent is called the Official Sweep-
stakes. The manufacturers state that 
every precaution has been taken to pro-
duce a racing gams that will be mechan-
ically efficient and at Lite same time get 
the play. A special feature on this rac-
ing game la that the Odds 'can be 
changed, making It really a part-mutuel 
21115901.08s - 

.•_ 



Ir: Best Prospect of Year 
bt Operator Who Knows 
CHICAGO, Jan. 7.—The Pierce Tool A; 
• n ufacturing Company has announced 

titan two new machines are being *eyel-
ets( In its plant for the early part of 
103. One will be announced in a few 

ye, it le said. and the other will be 
edy in time for the annual trade shout. 
oth machines are of the counter type, 
0 meet the—growing demand for this 
land of machine. The firm also en-
sconces that its Five Jacks board has 
been improved in appearance and play 
appeal. A big order recently received for 
tuts device has thrilled the entire force 
in starting off the year. . 

In commenting on trade prospects for 
1933, A, L. Koolittla, vice-president of the 
firm, spoke chiefly of his observation', on 
the operating field today. He spoke from 
25 years of trade experience and observa-
tion of the operating business,. he ealel. 

"1711 not a *cheerio fellow." he said. 
"neither do I spend much time trying 
te raise the spirits of my. fellow man. 
Whet I say is simply n dispassionate ap-
praisal of the facts: Operating is a busi-
ness. Just as much a business as the 
theater or big-league baseball. And / 
honestly believe that in this past year 
operators have learned moro about their 
businese than in nil the yearn that, have 
gone before. They have learned, for in-
stance that a flow of money will come 
to their equipment, regardless; of the 
Mace. They have learned thrti the old 
trial and error eyetern that the real test 

, . 
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RED HOT FOR AGENTS 
SENSATIONAL 
FOTO-RING 

Any plioloaraph or snap. 
shot reproduced on 
beautiful black' need-
faced Ilbon9 emberted 
or simulated while lece1 
Ring, whit picture of 
Mother, Sweetheart, WU, 
Baby. any Emblem Or 

The big mlier 
wrIdere the One YOU Of the yam. Promecte 

Ur» •ceerytthere 

AGENTS ARE COINING-MONEY 
Just send any rompelmt or photograph and 11.00 

sod your photograph will be renowned unharmed 
Miether with ring by Mturn mall, ter/paid_ atentIon 
dre, ballstaction guaranteed. Ornetplate take plea 
mlndee. 

rOto.larea COXILretellf. 
3nt Nathan st..tneet. 11.1, nemalfe. N. Y. 

1ST Canal St. 
Hew York City 

of the profits they'll make . . . is not 
a big shot on a few locations, but steady, 
average profits across the board on all 
of them. They have learned that they 
don't have to shoot their wad on one, 
single Item and sink or swim on that 
one. They have at last.begun to melee 
close study of their locations, watch the 
pronto, prepare for expansion, etc. They 
have learned this past year. and during 
the fall in particular, that locations can 
nand more than one unit at a time. 
That, for example, on a location only 
moderately profitable with a game or 
machine, by placing a asiemboard. etc.. 
the profits can be greatly increased. 

"The operator of today no longer has 
a string of this, or a chain of that. To-
day We a string of these, permitting of 
alternation and venation that, cut down 
the expense and hazard of gambling on 
the potential of locations. Never has 
there been a more active, alert and ag-
gressive group of business men than the 
operators who are in the field today. 
Because they are such, they have stimu-
lated TOMJCIMID10 manufacturers to the 
utmost endeavors, not only to give them 
good equipment, but to exercise the 
highest. ingenuity and employ the great-
est intelligence in the development of 
new equipment for them. 

"I have felt that 1932 was a year or 
adjustment. From what I have observed 
of the operators of the country, they 
should be profiting all thrtz 1933 from 
their experience and business ability 
gained during the past year." 

Horseman Praises Game 
TAMPA, Fla., Jan. 7.—R. W. (Di«) 

Hood, president of IL C. Evans So Com-
pany, Chicago. manufacturers of the 
Saratoga Sweepstakes machine, is vaca-
tioning here for a few weeks and reports 
having received a big compliment for 
his machine from a leading horseman 
of a Florida track. Naturally, Mr. Hood 
is elated. 
He was visiting the popular Tempe 

Shores race track, and there he met one 
of the officials. When Mr. Hood ex-
plained his business the horseman 
smiled and exclaimed, "So you're the 
men who puts out those games that aro 
giving, the track» CO much competition. 
It awe is the next beat thing to seeing 
the horses in the flesh.- Mr. Hood re-
ports that this horseman is famous for 
his uncanny` ability to pick a winner. 

Also Jleter, 
owe. ester 
Final. Map:olio. 

All Other, Another N. Y. Jobber 
WRITE NOW, 

VENDINeCOMPANY 

m'oere 
ome. 

NEW YORK. Jan. 7.—The Eagle Coln 
Machine Company opened its oClee in 
the lower section of Now 'York City this 
week. The firm has a store front with a 
large display or machines of the latesz, 
type anti also a large stock of used ma 
chines. One floor over the main floe 
display room will be used for a repel 
department and stock room. P. (Chippy 

Spec. 814.50 Maltz will manage the firm. 

DEP•FZESSII01\T , 
What domes' it mean in business? It means business 

has shiwed up. But why has it slowed up? Because 
every one wanted to get rich quick, without working. 
They just wanted to sit on their —, -and luiVe 8 lllll e' 
one bring in the jack. Result: There was no one to do 
the work, therefore no jack to bring in. ,And lots of 
people have a wine taste on a heel' income and live on 
the installment plan. "Chicken today and feathers to-
 row." They lost their nerve. 

What happened to the Watling Mfg. Company dur- ; 
ing the depression?_ Bugadloo. In April, 1929, we 
bought our new plant for cash. Put ¡n till new equip% 
mcni, everythim, on the ground floor. Result: Pro-
due l i llll increased '25 per cent at a saving of nearly 20 
per cent on overhead, which profits we passed 'on 
to our cost re. Net results: Increase. in (sales. 

• WE DID NOT CUT WAGES, 
WE DID NOT.NyORK SHORT IIOURS. 
, WE DID NOT LAY ANY ONE OFF. 
BUT WE DID WORK LIKE HELL AND FORGOT 
ALL ABOUT DEPRESSION. 

My remedy for depression: 'Work, don't worry. 
Live within your means and save for a rainy day. 

TOM WATLING 

Musts Jerk Pot, 1E100 .. 

Double irearrre lark-
bet. Serials 203.000 VP. 
• 515 .00 the:, . 

s. 

BA L LY bringing home 
the bacon- $25 TO $50 A DAYI 
-NO•MARBLES— 
NOSEELS OR 
ANY SIMILAR 
MECHANISM .. 
Entirely New Principle 

"'THRI LLING I 
GAMES IN 

Sample 1 9 ;75 
Machine, 

To -Operators Only 
In Leta of I. Stale Earle, Is 

tole et 10 se Slam, ULM Erich. 
Machin* gooloned with Poker 
Diem. Other Disco, 11.00 per Sri. 
Pillera IheLtilig TAX and are 
F. O. B. CIIICA00. 

SEC YOUR JOBBER 
Kr ONCE ""h4 le.th• 'ne" 

BALLY MFG. CO. 308 W. ERIE ST. CHICAGO, ILL. 

FLASH 

WILLS' The Sensation- of 1933 
LATEST SU LalT 
ritoNT regsogas Order from tee Imowillataly-olgette or Wife 

LOWEST PRICES GUARANTEED 
VandieaP. Beer. Jr. A .Sh. 
Eight d ale it, A nr.I Shin' 
e5. Pilot, Mill. 0Maixl. GoOfy 
Jr. h Sr.. S lota• yMal Jr. fe 
Sr., Caine Ran. Mara, Majes-
tic. Gold inua.1. Klux vat. 
Loony and all il,, others. 
Welts or who for, complete 

Price List. 

IRVING • 
MFG. & VENDING ,CO. 

Male, ono: General Balm 
511 Eighth An., _gr. Orate: 
Neo. Verb Ne OM .0.-ea. 300 Irving Art. 
Tel., COlumbw Brooklyn. N. Y. 

-0311. Tel.. rOarrett e•rsor. 

Wholesale Cigar, Tobacco and 
Candy Jobbers and Operators! 
LIVE WIRES READ THIS CAREFULLY— 

no YOU went n real toed -hot deal fee this 
than. Of year/ We have IC, These deals Sto 
going over big in elmoat any territory that 
eh. hem triad. Mat thinks Only e. 150. 
Dote .Board with bunitiful two-tone 
sportatera 10 various elm and fast egora • 
and guereoleed not to thrink. Some at our 
Jobbers twee used over 3e0 Drat, in le. 
than 30 day's. We will Doc tact/vim in 
certain ter/Boyle. An we eek you to do 
le try fr Deala et 5116 per Deal. C. 0. D.. 
mod you will do plenty of btielneeir in the 
near se dais. 
We nerantee the sale of Mat D Deal. 

If you cannot eell loon we will refund Meg 
motel, 

DIAMOND CANDY CO. 
723-727.S. Main St.,. Akron, Ohio 

BOSTON . REPREOSFE NTT:ET INVEEWS FLASH 
e If you want to sco FLASH 

s real SPEED try the . •.. 

rwe If you want to make 
IP'e Carry 
a Large Line 

of 
Premiums 

REAL MONEY • 
BUY THE e • 

FLASH' Write 
sr Wire 

fer Special Prirm, 

CICCO 
Tel.: el« Lareirtla. 

‘.21.' 91 No. Washington, St., Bosto'n,31ass. 

11x3.1035.., 
Beaerdel 
Cabinet 
and • 

Wooderlel 

le sr u; 
Plan, 

_ ; 
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SCOOP 
BADE GRAND 
MOORItS, St. & Sr. 
°corr. Jr. at Sr. 

'5 STAR FINAL 
CHVECIIILL DOWNS 

e • InviNG !BROMBERG CO. e • 
5 Deborah* St., (Main OMlea) Brooklyn, N. Y. 

New Ye« City, Westan. Masse., Bronx and Washington. 
Room 409. 1209 Washlee- Umtchuatert D. Ca Mg Master- MUM Sloth 

220 5th Ave. ton AL dam An. ea-. N. W. 

I.  

414:etb--

IF YOU STOODON 
YOUR HEAD YOU 
COULDN'T GET A. 
BETTER MONEY. • 
,MAKER THAN 
THE -new • 

SAMPLES 

$19-95 , 
„IncludIng Tee 
1 /3 ' Desault, 'fiai-
solo O. 0. D. 

'STEIL. "STANDS 
.—Aohaltable Leas— 
Adimetabla S uJe-
aorta >lade Tee Fll 
Any Came. A —um. 
renal- ?radar,' 

52.00 
If yew 'are In ttt d in a game that's ser-

f/al In eanetrUallan—smart In dmIgnmoura of 
Its player appeal—prIced t. make you motley— 

Then Play Handicap "Across the Board" 
. Sao your nearest jobber, or write to us at 

r Onee for sampla. 
' Eaatser. Canadian. Distributors, 

1-U11,431011NT NOVELTY CO, 
1407 Earl Street. Montreal. 

UNIV.ERSAI4 NOVELTY Mire. c. 
1209.WqT.,WA.SHINGTON B'LV'D. 

, CHICAGO, ILL. 

IFIA14 I L T 011-
-tvl 11 41 B.I.T1 1 0; 
AMERICA'S FASTEST SELLING 

'QUALITY SALES BOARDS 

NEW IDEAS, 
COLORFUL 
DisPLAYS,, 
BIG PAYOUTS 

•00000411 
•01110000 
0000000 
0000000 
•000000 
0000000 
01110111000 
0000000 
000111••• 
•0111111104110 

-f,SEND FOR , 
'CATALOG 
ILLUSTRATING 
NEW NIMBER.,S 

HAMILTON MFG. Cd. 
413150. 51h.ST. MINÑEAPOÉ1, MINN: t1S.A. 

FLASH The NEW 1933 Hit .. 
at attractive 1933 prices 

• SAVE MONTE'S" • 
Write For New Complete Price List 

tinny a stk. Jr. STEEPLECHASE 
41. Sr. KING TOT 

(incr. ROAST LOONY 
PICCADILLY II ALLY 
al AIESTIC. .Ir. a Sr. PURITAN VENDER 
movvvicksz 
ISCI(FterY • MILLS OFFICIAL. 

Operators 
Order 
Today. 

• 

_ 
Production Started 

On New Peo Machine 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., Jan. 7.—The new-
est Pero machine, Met-Cha-Skor, is re-
ported to have already made a hit with 
operators and jobbers who demand some-
thing really now. In spite of the fact 
that only a, few samplers are in the bande 
of distrbutors. the Peo Manufacturing 
Corporation has received a large number 
of advance orders. Tho the company has 
recently moved into larger quarters. It la 
expected that even the increased produc-
tion now possible will not be suMcient 
to na the demand for the, nev) game. 
Howard J. Peo has expressed his own 

reaction to Mat-Cha-Skor. Here's what 
he pays: "It looks like another Whirlwind 
to me.. Every operator who has seen and 
played the machine has been amazed at 
the new developments we have; built 
into it. 'Wizard Control' is, as far as we 
known, a brand-new method of propelling 
a ateel ball around a raceway. No gun 
la used: neither is the usual spring 
plunger. The ball is started over the 
10-foot course by a, blast of compressed 
air. controlled wholly by the player. More 
real speed .1a possible with this new 
method than ever before. The ball can 
be made to go so fast, that only the 
quickest eye can follow it. 
"The ball lift on Hat-Cha-Skor Is also 

well worth mentioning. We have called 
it the 'Magic Button.' and it really does 
work like magic. The device is simple. 
100, per cent accurate, and super-sensi-
tive—only the alightest pressure is neces-
sary to deliver the ball. 
"This machine In big—bigger than any 

we have ever before built in the -low 
price class. In fact, we originally in-
tended that Mat-Cha-Skor should fall in 
the medium-price field, but conditions— 
the low cost or materials, cte.--enabled 
us to cut costs far- below our first esti-
mates. The operator, or course, will reap 
the benefits, because the smaller the cest 
of a really good machine, the more profit 
ho will make." 

Move. for Organization 

Under' Way in. St. Louis 

ST.' LOUIS. Jan. 7.—Plans for an or-
ganization of coin-machine operators ir, 
this city and vicinity aro under way and 
the initiai meeting will in all probability 
be called during the second week In 
January. Such an organization has been 
talked about for seine time, and any 
operators who are Interested in having 
details and data concerning the nrst 
meeting are requested to write to or get 
in touch with Herbert 13esser. of the 
Sesser Novelty Company. 3975 Delmar 
avenue. Further details will be an 
pounced in a subsequent issue. 

Operators Talk Trends 

BALTIMORE. Jan. 7.--Sentiment and 
opinion among coin men prove to be an 
interesting matter here. The operators 
are saying that each spot gets just no 
much play; this play increases until it 
hits a point and then it goes the other 
way. Altho there are some Who say other-
Wine, the majority opinion holds to this 
Idea and coin men are found favoring a 
switching of machines at frequent in-
terval,. 
Trade opinion is gathering a lot of 

evidence also to show that locations 

should not buy their own machines, 
Operators have gathered evidence to eh., 
that just as soon as u merchant buys a 
machine, the business soon goes bad, ii 
is noticeable here that operators at, 
scattering their purchases and are 
buying In as large quantities AS they 
once did. Many or them claim that tble 
policy gives them the chances for a better 
break and they' are able to nuske a. bette 
bid for sustaining player interest wits 
new models. • 

Good Play in South 

. MOBILE, Ala., Jan. 7,--Coln 
in the city and also in the county liat 
been doing a good business, according to 
reports from various operators. TM 
Rainbow, a pin game manufactured bi 
Keeney ét Son, of Chicago, is reported to 
be a favorite among many operaterX 
the Steeplechase ts also reported good is 
spots 
The Silver King, a table offering double 

or twin pin games, is found in one 1001. 
HOD hero and is doing lair, according to 
report. Bob Johnson, probably the lead. 
Dig operator In this city, says that the 
play, considering general conditions. Inn 
been remarkable. , 

M. 
(Continued from page 5) 

with It In' the Memphis neighborhoods 
for competitive purposes. Contract had 
been set but not finally signed. Test 
on differences between I.oew and Light-
man, with MOM in the middle, will come 
to a head Monday night when two 
Lightman suburban houses are supposed 
to play Grand Beta for its first neigh-
borhood run. 

A. LIGITI'llIAN 

BIG 'PROFITS 
ON OCR NECKWEAR. 
$12.0o CSIRCiesS 
Mat Sample Deems. 

YOU set s line that 'netted« Mop 
dare, /der« ¡'ano? and Plata Cream 
Foulards, Spider Wpm«. Jamuarda. OIL 

Hand-Made 
ank.Ll'"$3.0u Dot TIES 

Name Before Su« Low Prima for réTIO 
Merchandise. 

• comrr.v.ve LINK OE NECKWEAR. 
Sample Swatches and Information Ewe 
" Cash. Balance 0. O. D. 

" money Refunded. 
BOIILLVARD CRAVATS. 

Et West 21st Si.. Dept. BIM. New lath. 

BARGAINS 
WATCHES AND DIAMOP 7 

Write for Catalog 

FEDERAL JEWELRY CO. 
20 Keith lb ran War.. KANSAS CITY. MO. 

POPCORN BOXES 
52.25 1Penr .71«toustancl 

110T5le•TOTSV. Street« Igo Slue. Bright Red 
ream«. F. O. IL IndianspotIL 

Terms: cash with order. Bend 30e in stem« 
for 2$ Sample Carters. poco.ut 
United States _ 

Paper Products Co. t',U.21,t410`41,* ek  
. . 

IRON CLAWS FOR SALE 3' 
Model P. need two months. at a bur smitten. AIM 
Mereno.lae Tar MetehInse at your Own price. HER-
MAN PHILLIPS. oleo Rumens Cor. Deems« and 
Grant St., Clear Stare, Illtsburah. Pa- • •  

si .on PER DOZEN. Ladles' and Mee,. SnMules, Imperfect.. Postage eat« 
All Sues and Colors. E. LOUIS KENDLEY. GS be 
/10t st.. Heading. Pa, 

XIEW I _ WATACIILA-011:0111 
WIZARD, 

CONTROL! 

MAGIC 

BUTTON! 

FREE 

WHEELING! 
• 

Smooth as velvct— 
quiet as a mouse! 

PRICE 

It' WIde, $18 .50 51m. 
al" Lone 12.50. 

TeI Tut]. Tax held. 
• 

1131 Dreadway. 
NEW FORK CITE. 
1143 Illtehtgan Aye.. 
BUFFALO. N. V. 

PEO' MANUFACTURING 
CORP. 

Rochester, N. Y. 
BRANCH OFFICES 

4132 West mambos street. I 

PHILADELPHIA. PA. 
133e Pawl« 811.01,1724 North Charles Street. 

Hotel Holleneten. 
CHICAGO. ILL. ' CLEVELAND, O. • 

BALTIMORE, MD. , 
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I NEW JERSEY Ø..r 

FLA 
1933's Greatest Machine 
• 

RAZOR BLADES on s  teep.ee.zase Patents c STOP! HERE! REAL BARGAINS! : mi 
PHENOMENAL VALUES u CHICAGO. Jan. 7.-Threedy it Cannon, 

NI  1111 attorneys for the plaintiffs bringing suit - 
1. against nfr flyers of the Steeplechase .., 
•machine, gave out. more complete details iii CAILLE AND PACE SLOT MACHINES 
so 'about the history of the coso since the so AT SAVINGS OF 50% OR MORE Los 'preliminary Injunction was made perms- •MI 
ea nent by an Interlocutory decree granted C Write Today for Prices 
mi here last week. •Hearings on the prcilml- OM Buy These New Machines From Us ami 
su nary decree were held on November 1 mg , 
MI and 2. and the preliminary injunction • Jaye Money . . . 

IN was granted on November 2. 1•1 STEEPLECHASE SARATO.IA SWEEPSTAKES 
, Further hearings were held on Decern- ,.. 

la • • m  ber 1. and on December 21 the final iii FM GSOTAO lEtY PINAL CLOVERLEAr 
JIGGERS 

Lelo). Per ISO Mans.. 
.20 ASOVE-ort Cord,, 114 Para of ... all hearing was held, The Interlocutory se MAJESTIC JUGGLE BALL cr.' 

2... Retain seta Complete aes•ro Dll decree was entered on December 31 in u BILLY cousizzg GAmx FOOR ACES JACKS 

5. 5 o0 ” .---rr r.`..• "r Z. Card • •• •I'I NI the LI. S. District Court for the Northern .0 
TIE TOP BLADES-eh. Steel or 5.11,11•• to If It's New We Have It ,,, ,,,,, ftes his.pe„ assocs. W. Ebel- co District of Mine.. suit In equity No. LI 

teem the World To Snatch erAl_=. M 12,418. Claude It. Kirk, Inventor of the Es World's Largest Iteairrs in 
This Quell», 100 leadre.•. ...•-•-•.. 

LC., Ramrs. Each made Den- 1 25' : plaintiff in case. and K. Wilkerson,  New an(  

: lecturing Company, and the Midwest ROCK-OLA MFG. CORP., 617-631 Jackson Blvd., Chicago, III., U. S A. u 
7,7.7;,«J•e1113 '"'' "1' 90C ro Furniture Company. a corporation, were sanninoci nnnnn insuninunnonenn nnnnnn a zzzzzzzzzzzzzzzz nos/ 

1..4-e;79r 

IlanMONY ..11LEE STEEL. 
SLADES--Ahe IS h I t • 
Sternal Pod - To Flt 
.UI Double-Eire lemma 
telems That WM Pul All 
Emmeline's to Shame. 
Each Made Alt., Packed 

Tn. CI Steeplechase machine, was named as 

bit WMPP171. lee . doing business as the Brunswick Menu-
SMOLE.F.INIX RLADES-Fll old 8171e Re-

AS ...21 rims. Or 950 is named nu defendants, 

striii.(61 itileriltis-a-eilims. am- Las 2 According to the verdict, the defend-
Dualism TYPE »Lenin. Per an- me 6". ants were found guilty of "knowingly 

Esprits  r"r 10°••• 2.55 ji end willfully infringing upon said Let-522P7le PENCILS. Gross 
MERCUROCIIICMIE-Med. Stm, Grom 3.40 MI • tent Patent No. D-87,840, and have know-

PLASTER-ln 1/2  fa a ingly and willfully violated the exclusive 
17L   LIS MI 

I In. I Yd. Om. 7•  2.110 m rights secured to the plaintiff under 
GAPZE 1117.11A0E...11 Inch. Dozen .11 rm. and by virtue of said Letters Patent by 

150 torn. IM advertising, manufacturing, selling and 
1 Dome  .20 

lath. Mee"  .2, MI distributing amusement Machine game 
ASEIRIN-In lees. Grose  122 Di cabinet., embodying and containing the 

A,r1°"'"-°. 20 17c le invention set forth and claimed in said Envelmas. Card 
AS stalt•olne es.-- .23 ,"„, Letters Patent." 
42 ABOVE...... Isola/ca. Deed  As The permanent interlocutory decree 

sae Brean, 27.1n. G..  CI provide, that the defendants be "per-
01101; LACES-Ttercotmtl mart *matt 

situ. ror CLLANLIIS....Large 2.0n .1 petually . and forever enjoined and re-
am. Cram   ... streined, their owners. office., employ-

cee".. 15% D.P. " WOh Ore.,  • ors. directors. associates, agente, altos'-

UNIVERSAL MERCHANDISE CO. ea neys, clerk. servants, workmen, coaled-
1,35. Well, 14 C.17h mg crates and any and ell others acting with. 

VI or for. or In behalf of the ,defendants. 
CHICAGO, Ill- NEW YORK, N. Y. E. 

or having knowledge or this Injunction. 

Illmillunumuluiliawrimaziumuu from directly or indirectly ceiling or of. 
for mile or causing to be bold. 

manufacturing or calming to be manu-
factured, oistrIbutIng or causing to be 
distributed, advertising or causing to be 

advertised, any amusement machine 
game Cabinet of the character set forth 
and cleaned In said Letters Patent No. 

D-87.840." , 
The plaintiff was also given the right 

of having an accounting against each 
OREEKR of the defendants for recovery of profits 
TODA.1( 

• lost and damages suffered by reason of 
tho infringement Further provision was 
made that the plaintiff would be allowed 

triple damages against each of the de-
fendant,. 
As a further step in the cue a decree 

or "pro confessor was entered against 

the Midwest Furniture Company, defend-
ant, on January 3 in the sanie court. 

It is also reported that contempt pro-
ceedings have been instituted against 
certain COYeSpOnCente, Present deelS101218 

have been obtained for Infringement of 
the design patent covering the Steeple. 

chase machine. It in understood that 

suit for infringement of the mechanical 
patents of this machine has been filed. 
The Steeplechme machine is manufac-
tured by the firm of Keeney as Son here. 

WRIT 
'WIRE OR 
CALL FOR 
PRICES  

SUFeFt 1%/I 
---el NIEVV JERSEY--

441 Elizabeth Ave., Newark, N. J. 
• Geo. Ponser, Gen'l. Mgr. 

et ,Vizrur S tiare 
F. plZOF.I.-1'S. 

ED um COMIC Valentino Feeds. emboioat 4 
10 PNAPPY SUBJECEP .. to shoe them 

ti to yell theta sou mike 110127.5 PROFIT. 
rote. Per 10e. SI= of Curds 5OI", elth 
obit.. Samples of Valentine Cards 4. Lon. Zle. 

Past Selling Nowelllees . 
- Des. Gra 

IE MAGIC PANEL COIN TRICK....! .75 a 7.50 
LID13(1 COIN BOX TRICK  .10 3.32. 
enD & STRING PILLARS  .35 VG 

Motor Slat Pet A.1 711.51  1.50 113.00 
1201   .70 SOS 
lItsING NEW /1UNINNSS 111.Y.....15 1430 
se5KEY .4 PART 110T Astt sear  .70 el06 
PASTS ON LINE NEW .1511 TRAY  .56 940 
non FAMPLE SETS. Small Glee  .,40 4.54 
DOG FAMILY SETS. Large Sim  .50 (..71 

Samples of Al.* and Lists mat for IILIM. 
TERMINAL MAGIC. INC.. 142 Paet Row. New York 

Worth... r th 111:00 
Mer y • now 

Look For 
Ad on 
Page 62 

With the PURCHASE of 
any New Machine for this 
'reek ONLY front 

DoxY VENDING CO. 
Ili 1133 Broadway. New York 

ifr 
TELL THE ADVERTISER IN THE 
BILLBOARD WHERE YOU GOT 

HIS ADDRESS. 

• Capital City Opened 
By Legal Restrainer 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla.. Jan. 7.-For the 

first time in history Florlda's,capItal city 
and communities adjacent to Tallahassee 
lecently have been Invaded by various 
coin machines and vending device,. 
Securing a temporary restraining order 
from Federal Judge William D. Sheppard 

of the District Court of Northern Florida. 
a Georgia distributor.of a mint-vending 
machine has placed a large number of 
theee machin. In this territory. 

Sheriff's officers. previously armed with 
what operators describe as a tether 

arbitrary State bag, have rather effectu-
ally barred the operation of nearly every 
type of such machines until a few weeks 

Arguments by attorneys representing 
county and 'city officials, who have just 
been enjoined from interfering with 
operation of 'the machinca as well as 
counsel for the distributor, will be heard 
in Federal Court, which convenes here 
January 0, The argument will be on 
whether or not the injunction shall be 
mado permanent, 

JOHNSON CITY, Tema.. Jan. 7.-
Despite the feet that Tennessee licenses 
coin machines of nearly every kind, the 
city commission here • Passed a resolu-
tion banning all coin-operated machines 
practically after January 1. 1933. Any 
machines, holding license extending be-
yond that dater will, be permitted to 
operate until the license expires. Excep-
tions were made in the resolution in 
favor of certain machine.. Including Pay • 
toilets, @calm or weighing machines and 
ordinary chewing gum macrame. 

:WE OFFER MILLS, JENNINGS, WATLING, 
PS 
1111 

R61 

1.8 

ml N I Used Coind?perated Machines' 

"THE FLAGSHIP OF ALL COIN 

' NIAâ I I c: 
"The Snappiest Game of 'Ern All" 

Watts garnet - MAJESTIC has as many dents tor 
tan to de as the femme Malastlet alaamahlp ha. 
acalholeal 'nie player is former on the mot C4 
wa ve C ailla.Moro action. POP and , .ama, than 

Orm expected a game to hold. Aluminum al. 
nags thruout. awry new feature Included. 

al_INII0Ft. 16.50 
'WOOD STAND. 02.15. 
DISIAL $7551.1. Melt 

Wine te rennet Brandt once Jobber. or 
direct., for guanine POP*. 

/Wires on 'Eerier Model au Remo.. 

STANIDA.RD 
MANUFACTURING CO. 
4121-25 W. Lake St., Chicago. III, 
See firm. «Moo Latina in Oar «KRIM 

CLUD Ada • 
• 

Lath.. 
ate. 

SENSATIONAL/ NEW/ DIFURENT/ 

CoLou7s, 
SEE NEXT e'VVÉEK '''' ‘ISStUE ' 

Candy Venders Installed 
In Three RKO Theaters 
CLAND,'Jan. 7. - Confectionery 

venders cere placed In operation in all 
three lutO theaters in Cleveland this 
week. This marks the first appearance 
of coin machines In theaters In the city 
and suggests a vogue which truty be fol-
lowed by other operators InOhiO, 
With wide lobbies considerable oppor-

tunity is offered.' The Palace, Hippodrome 
and East 105th street theaters all have 
the six-column venders carrying half a 

dozen varieties of candy, The. machines 
are large and dignified cabinets classified 
as de luxo machines, which tend to 
harmonize -with the pretensions of-the 
DenIshings. They are reported 'to be 
gaining daily in popularity. 'One man-

ager suggests that they might be adopted 
by the legit home, where intermission. 
sojourns with the desired snack would 
mean good business. RICO last installed 
the venders on trial in. the Now' York 
houses. • 

Veteran Shows 'Ern How 
CHICAGO, Jan. 7.-Torn' Watling, of 

the waning Manufacturing Company. 
known far and wide an a veteran of the 
industry, has returned from a business 
trip into eastern territory. It. Is reported 

tEat lie was the center of crowds of job-
bers and operators wherever ho went. 
He spoke at a meeting of coalmen in Dc-
trolt, and". is said he did not mince 
'word, when It came to telling the boys 
about the way they were trying to run 
the coin-machine business. • 

Mr. Watling also showed by actual 
demonstration that be still knew every 
, screw and bolt in coin machines by fix-

'ing anything; and in any condition, that 
the boys might bring to him. The Watling 
factory is reported to be humming an the 
new year starts off..getting out the pen-
ny ball gum front renders with twin 
jackpots, the only machine of its kind in 
the world, they say.. - 

'BIG: CLOSE-OUT LOT ' 

PHOTO ART HANDLE 

Assorted Pocket Knives 
2-Blades; Braes Lined and Bolsters, 
Polished Steel Blades, Closed 3% 
inches, , 

Per Dozen, - $2.25 
Five Dozen for 10.00 
Itottel•-Sperseer Company 

Wholesale, Hoe», • 

223 W. Manson Street.. CHICAGO 

IN 

N 
u 

usi 

Ici 

C • 

ti • 26 East 17th St., New York, N.Y. 

mg 
striBill1111111111111011111131111:1111111•1110 

BULK BLADE USERS 
Packers,Distrihutors 
It you can really tussle.e quantities Of 
Rene Blade. In bulk and went to ogre 

money. telling oa what ado Wades 
you ward and the quantity you ell buy 
and we will quota pilots Lan will startle 

Monarch Sales Co. 
"Tug Imo or litt ALL" 
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WATLRIUG S !r e  recia it>c It'  et 

1333 MODEL 

The only lc Boll Gum Front Vender, Twin 

Jack Pot, Bell Machine in the world 

Can Be Operated as a Cash or Check Machine 
Tise Mechanism b net an experiment. It ts the twine 

ea wort in air regular five-cent. ton-cent and twenty-
nveceent Twin Jack Pot atechinaa. Built with or with. 
Cut Dail Oum Vender. 

New 
WIRE YOUR ORDER NOW! 

N. 1 revair PLAY TWIN SACK POT  «Roe 
No. Z (PENNY PLAY TWIN JACK POT. Irlth 

Del Own Vender Attachment)   F5.00 
No. 75 NICKEL PLAY TWIN JACKPOT  39.00 
We. CO Dime Play Twin 3nek Pat  55.00 
No. 110 Q  Illy Twin lark rat  59.00 
Ne, 75 Nickel Play Tait, Jack Pet Trent Vender  65.« 
Ne. So ilim• «ay Twin Jack Pea Front Vendee—, Will, 
No. CT Quarter Play Twin leek Pot Trout Veneer. 15.« 
All-lint Callanslide Stand  Me 
Hi« Standard tie Packets Manta  7.00 
Priem Are Not, F. O. IL Chime, lassie% Ertbe Tar 

on All Maarten. 
Den% Write, WIRE Year Order. 

'Immediate Delivery. 

THE LITTLE DUKE 
You've Never Seen a Mrthiee With Reiter Look.. And—WOW, What a Macey Maker—TRY ONT 

, AND 11E CONVINCEla 
A te PLAT' MACHINE WITH AUTOMATIC PAY•OFP—Made In 4 Models. 

SWOPE (A) Without Vender or Jackpot 549.10 
>must III) 151111 Vender nut No lactate   63.00 
MODEL (C) 'Without Vender But With Jackpot  33.00 
DIDL,LL (Ii) 35115 vender >ea Jackpot  69.20 

In, Above Pines -Delude the Federal Ertl« Tat. 
MILLS PENNY JACK POT "MI, VESPER. Sense Net, Isseald. 
PACE'S PENNY PLAY BANTAM JACK POT STALL 61,31 VENDOR, 500.10 Dell Machine, 655.00. Iles 
, Ten ..-
THE NESS ',ALLY   19.73 
100 STEEPLECHASE TIACTI1NES, W ith All Latest Improvornents. Lived 10 hay, Ertl.  11.50 

We Hero All Kinds of Used Machines Ili Pin (lamb gt Low roms. Witte for List. 1/3 «MT 
deposit with order, balance G. 0. D . Write for Quantity Prices on Anything Coin Clibrated Deem 
Durum Elsewhere Motel soma rm/gurgle 1101 end Clover Leer. 91.00 Each. 

MOSELEY VENDING MACHINE EXCHANGE, Inc., 3822 e alrgrefePtilrZa. AVE. 

;-\k-tle•4' - 

THE GREAT NEW MONEY-MAKER FOR 1933 

• • 6 BRAND-NEW FEATURES • • 

a 
a. 

s. 
0. 

Mirth More Quiet In Orwell«. 
New Precision Built bleobanbet. 50 
Nrtbahartall Reels, gmv,— coin Coule. each 

flashy, Modernistic *Design Theeugh. Snliu. T.' 
nut. 

EXCLUSIVELY MANUFACTURED FOR 

MODERN VENDING COMPANY 
Tad Creareerer c-on. 

666 Broadway • Now York City 
BRONX BRANCH-001 rest 150th M.. Beam New YrtIL ate, m.o. abler/no. W i0ht, ii Lbw 

THIS No. 051-5-PIECE DEAL IS 

TAKING COUNTRY BY 
STORM - It's Really Hot 
'^e2 2 Pr. Quality Hose 
1 Glass Bead Necklace 
Strung on Durable Chain 

1 Package Powder and Perfume Weed., 

• 

The deed has peinen it. be the fastest miter am. Operate« having an 
ertsterMIng'ournirt "with IL Worked day and night to 11.11 cedars. The deal 
etowts of 2 pairs et How, goe cause. new la« welt, ravel WIL Fren513 
heal. Comes in best twines colons. No rtoarlds. 
ree beentItul Necklace is very ',hermit.. O'er" 
Slim, end Powder wW5P0d together to Metro le 
Very attractive package. Look* like an SD 
Velue. TM con sal It fur 090 and niake 
nearly 100% profit. 

Sample 53c. Doz. 52c 41,-, Gr. 51c at:, 
Another deal, similar to above. No. 

ALSO M.' le.,-,P= R̀ 7=e7,1 NOe12; 
Bead Neekhgeo. pure a deal will cost 

HAVE TM I« far F..1111., it, Each In Doren 
Late, 440 Each In Cleo« Lob, Cun-
neen. 0.30 0. 5,005. 

in4F-To. 

III sccm.er street. LE Creireft, DUNN. 

• ".• 

I WE THANK YOU and express our deepest appreciation for your wonderful spirit of 
102Itier and co-operation during this p531 year. 

With a full sense of our obligation to you, we are prepared to meet the new year with 
some real surmises. . 

Watch Our Ads for Thrtn New Anneuneementn 
FOB A sullsT, MVOS% rnOSPEROlas NEW YEAR. 

TO OUR MANY FRIENDS and-PATRONS 

WISCONSIN DELUXE CORP., 1902 No-g,s,,TV:jal: 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

MAT-CHA-SCORE-- HANDICAP-JOCKEY CLUB 
WRITE FOR JOBBERS' PROPOSITION. also NEr and USED LIST of ALL 

LATEST MACHINES. 
B. M. Y. Novelty Sales Co., 1483 E. 55th St., Cleveland, Ohio. 

The  Coin' Chute  
By SILVER SAM 

• • 

Publicity work may grow to become 
one of tine leading functions of the asso-
clational groups in the coin-machine 
trade. At leant two operators associa-
tion.: have grasped the idea and have 
appointed committees to carry on a 
definite program. The New Jersey opera-
tors are undertaking the" moat preten-

tious publicity program yet announced 
In the trade and it will be an under-
taking worth watching. The trade needs 
all the favorable' publicity that it is 
ponsible to get, and organized effort is 

the only way to get favorable publicity. 

'The arguments that are used to 
justify that large greup of amusement. 
machince, including the pin games, 

which are not .11terally gambling ma-
chined and yet have an element of 
chance more or lees, is a very interesting 
eubject for discussion. The first bul-
letin dent out by the Now Jersey Opera-
tors in their publicity carnpalgn gives 

some of the argument's for justifying) 
these machines by Mello of their amuse-
ment value. Coln men who are inter-

aided in the development of the trade, 
and especially in defending the games 

against discrimination, might do well to 
collect the argumenta that are advanced 

from all sources. Attorneys who repre-
sent coin men are known to be collecting 
every bit of reason and logic available 

to bave ln readiness for the defense of 
the machines. 

The Idea should be firmly grounded 

into every coin man's mind that these 
amusement znachinea, such as the pin 
gaines, are a legitimate typo of amuse-
ment in themselves and that general 
recognition should be given to this fact. 

But thr: coin-machine trade will have to 
do some tall -pushing to get this fact 
generally accepted. Cases are being 
settled in court, and there will be many 

more of them during 1933. There was 
never a' more favorable time for gaining 
the sympathy of the public than now. 
Milne there has been a general liberal-
izing of public sentiment. , 

The Now .7ersey operators sent their 

message direct to the prosecutors and 
the heads of pollee forces. What do you 
think of a plan of defense or attack like 
that? 'The objection can be raised that 
such publicity will only serve to arouse 
those °Metals that have not already 
been aroused against the coin mitchlinee. 
My Idea is that the strength of the argu-
ments used will be the biggest factor in 

the success of such an approach. When 
both law and logic can be put up to the 
Uncials It ought to get some attention. 

Vending-machine operatora are not 
having to worry so much now about 
collecting reasons why vending machines 
should not be taxed out of existence. 
The amusement-machine fellows are the 

ones that are having to worry now. Time 
was not so long ago, the. when the 
Vending operators wore looking every-
where for arguments in Laver of their 

machines. It bao not been so long ago 
that vending-machine operators and 
manufacturers were looking /or argu-

ments to prove that vending machines 
wore not chain atores. The Indiana 
chain-Moro tax bill was interpreted goon 
after its passage to apply to vending 
machines and would have put the ma-
chines out of business in that. 'State 

immediately had not a' more favorable 
interpretation of the law been obtained 
thru the strenuous efforts'of a few men 

in the coLn-machlno trade. 

The need then for vending machines 

to prove that they were not chain storm 
is similar in a way to the necessity now 
for operators to, prove that pin games 

are not gambling machines. 'Theoret-
ically, vending machines are chain stores 
when placed on a route. but practically 
they are not. Pin games may be easily 
used for gambling purposes. but prac-

tically they have proved to be a very 
acceptable form of popular amusement. 

Public acceptance of these. games is a 
matter to be considered in their favor. , 

A New Years greeting card of unique 
interest came to Silver Sam from N. S. 

Money, care American Consulate. Colom-
bo, Ceylon. Mr. Money conducta an 
extensive jobbing business in the Orient. 
also operates amusement arcades. 

Dave Robbins, of D. Robbins az Corn-
patty, Brooklyn, tired out from continu-
ous rush since last. February. left De-

cember 29 for a two,weeks' vacation in 
Miami. Fla. However, Dave will make e 

few business contatits while he is down 

south. - 

,"I read the article on opportunitle 
for amusement parlors by Paul Cake 

and. think it was, very interesting, bu 
I would like to ask him a question 
flow about the town that won't allow 

the giving of prizes, can an amusement 
parlor operate without giving prises. 
Would like to have his opinion on that. 

I am an operator with just a year' 
experience In the business and am think 
Mg of using the IIITIMISCIT/ent-parlOr Ides 
next year in a park.- (From an Indians 

reader.) 

11r. Ocrbera Idea LB that emus:errant ' 
parlors can be run aucceasfUlly without 
giving prizes. It le understood, of course,' 
that prizes are a decided advantage 
where they can be given. The type cf 

games used in an atnusement parlor it 
big item in getting play, also the I:smi-

tten and the atmosphere in the parlor 

itself. The big de luxe tables are gen-
erally regarded as the foundation Ice 
arcades or amusement parlors: of the 
modern type. They give the place an 
appearance of quality and are also bent 
adapted to:cultivating habitual players. 
hlr. Gerber is at present using the 'point' 

system in encouraging the play in his 
Playland. The coupon system now bglog 

used in the East, which apparently meets 
all legal requirements, should be a valu-
able aid where prizes cannot be offered. 

"I would like to hear from numuf at. 
turers and concemicasers who have cola-

operated pool tables. I would like to 
hear from those who are doir.g bustriesn 
around Miami and vicinity.. (A. Florida 

reader.) 

Two years ago it would have been easy 

to give a large let of manufacturers of 
coin-operated pool tablee.' The list of 
firms that have them tables is not so 

large now. O. D. Jennings at ComPan7 
Is one of the firms that can still supply 
them. I do not know of any manufac. 

timers, jobbers or operators around 
Miami who have the pool tables. Texas 
was the original homo of the coin pool 

tables, and there are many of them still 
to be found there. 

Tho coin-operated pool tables were an 
Interesting development its coin-machlne 
history. Developed in .Texas to find a 
loophole in it State statute that pro-
hibited the well-known poolroom», thee 
games proved to be money makers In 

that State 'and soon acquired a relnitio 
tion for themselves. They accomplished, 

two wonderful things for the coin-
machine trade: they proved the value 
of the table style of cabinet for game 
wren, and they also gained an acquaint' 
ame for coin machines In many hotels, 

clubs, etc. 

Mr. ITopkine, of the Atlas Indicator 
Works:. Chicago. has had some bad luck 
during the holiday period. Before start-

ing on his business trip west his over-
coat was Stolen from the oar. Then 
after he had gone na far as Kansas City. 
touring the Western States in ttle inter-
est of the ilom-Run and other Atlas 
.games, the oar was also Melon. No and 

his wife were forced to return to Chicago 
without completing the trip. 

DIPLOMACY 

Ing questions of diplomacy are now 

getting the attention of coin men every-
where, and it would seem that the 
practical side of operating machines haS 

almost been forgotten. In all the new) 
of 1032 there has not been very many 
new ideas , contributed to our practical 
knowledge of operating machines-

Amusement machines have been in the 
forefront., and the Idea of frequent 
Change of mmlyines - on location:, bee 
received new weight; • also the idea of 
building habitual players has been ac' 

cepted ce, ta trade policy. In vending-
machine circles, practically the newest 
idea-that has been contributed In 102 
is the suggestion that vending machines 

cannot compete with retail stores or 
with personal selling. 
The actual details of operating ma-

chines will always be something to be 
«mitred by,experience. There are not 

many rules that can be written down. 
There will always be a need for some 
elbow grease mixed with brain work on 
the spot. The old creed of the operator 
that he must. be mechanically inclined 
in order to be able to repair hts ma-

chined 18 HOW about to become old-
fashioned. The past year has seen the 
rapid spread' of repair departments in 
jobbing establishments: one is known to 
offer free repair eervice to his custorners. 
I have visited trio repair department of 
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one jobbing firm a few times and have 
found it to be one of the busiest places 
observed anywhere in the trade. The 
type and aeope of the repair work being 
offered by dome of these jobbing firms 
19 very complete indeed. It now amounts 
fa she actual work of rebuilding ma-
chines. An operator brings in a ma-
seine decidedly on the burn, and when 

hse gone thru the repair department 
Of some firm he gets it back practically 
g new machine--completely. refinished 
sod with new playing board or front. 
i. complete repair service is one of the 
eutstanding contributions the jobbers 
bave made In 1932. And It relieves the 
operator of the drudgery of doing his 
OWn repair work.. • 
So the operator leas moro time to 
he to the general questions of policy 
fleeting the trade. The modern opera-

tor is now thinking about questions of 
rgenleing and of creating more favor-
ale opinion for the trade. The organi-
eonene are training the operators to 
think about big questions and to Ma-
ass general problems. Heretofore the 
operator has been concerned mainly with 
eis own email route, but now his inter. 
eu  have been widened and he ta watch-
jag the national development of the 

The NEW 5-Pc. Deal 
PRICES 2 Pair Hose 
Rchced Puler» 
Per Deal 
613o• II 1 Pander 

NOW 
dso 

Good Quai-
1 t e embers 

er •1 e, riser 
Ten, all Now 

Winter Shades. 
Assorted glees. 1-00. 

Perfume (Ind' ol 
till Doll). 2-0e. Pace 

Powder, Round Hex iile--ttn. 
Prepaid tip. Reproduction Pearl. New. 
Simple, re. Potter mats, 200. No Damon. 
BALLS OPERATOR.91 You caret 50 wrOceon 

thus Det. Good for big tmetnora for at lean 
nether year. WINS your orders. 50S &Pont 
Minn 0, O. D. 

UNIVERSAL LABORATORIES, Dallas, Taus.  
  that the table games of this character er. 
• Will go on for some time. Tho players the nose for a living. - 
SENSATIONAL VALUE demand them on the many good loce- • ••• - 

Hons. IfIre Orant is the other woman Bud Lieberman warraround paying his 
jobber we have in town and, from all re- new year respects to many of the. dis-' 
portseNhe is progressing rather rapidly. tributors here, and meeting him at. one 

• of the emcee he telle wi that very soon  
he will open het drat directly supervised 
branch. -Bud is Eastern director for D. 
Gottlieb es Company. s-

• . 
Complaints about direct stiles to store-

keeper's have been mounting lately. We 
can also say that the storekeeper today 
is a very intelligent indivIdual, as far 

as automatic equipment is concerned. 

CAMERA AND COMPLETE OUTFIT 
ecoushnt of Camera, Pour Plinks, Devon/AMY 
Pewee, Fletng Powder, 12 Printing Sheets. Prtnt.• 
Ici D,,,,. with glass two. 
EXCEPTIONAL Pal _00 PER DOZEN 

Low PIIICE In Oros. Lots 
ISINGLE DOZEN LOTS 82.25 DOZEN 

Sample Pent Preyold 311. Each. 
AN Outer, N P. IL et O. . el. Y. 25.57 Morale. 

Saisie c. O. D. 

ATLANTIC «S, PACIFIC MDSE. CO. 
3153 Fourth Av.., NEW YORK CITY 

li etessartcra ' far crane Cdaw and Pin 0501O 
4 Prentinme. 

LOOK! 
$2.25 
EACH 

Special Prim, 
lui Elosnlitice. 

ELECTRIC 
CLOCK 
LAMP 

write for Complete 

053 »road M., 
131..1FterLS CORFe.Newarta. E 

Dave Bobbins is till trying to gain 
price harmony among the men here. 
There aro many peculiar cases whereby 
distributors who have outside machines 
may he in. a position to hold to certain 
prices and yet be entirely within their 
own rights. We do hope, the, that Dave 
will be successful with his Alter 

all no one is in business for the love 
of the thing or for price-cutting at-
tempts. 

William Blatt. of the Supreme Vend-

ing Organization, created a sensation 
with one of his ada in this publication 
directed to jobbers. The fact ie that 
Dill is ordering in such quantity for his 
own 8 offices and for about '1 to 10 
other people within a 50-rrille radium of 

M New York, and N> has a complete ware-

house now. that helping the jobber out 
of town end close to New York 'should 
not be coneldered as strange idea. 
When a man can order machines by the 
hundreds he certainly can supply many 
of the jobbers' in the vicinity of New  
York and in fact thruout the East. 

Used e,quipment lias had a large market 
for the past few weeks. eapecially to out-
of-town buycre. The opinion of the 
distributors is that many • of the oper-
ators are holding back waiting for the 
convention to show them the new ma-
chines.' Personally, this is foolish, for 
after all the location itself is the most 
important cog in the -wheel. . 

Tho majority of the men here are of 
the opinion that the pin games have seen 
their heyday. .but will still be money 
makers for years to come. Further state-
ments indicate that' tilo certain counter 
equipment have attempted to gain the 
Eastern market, there hasn't yet. been 

Bill tells 139 to watch for the Supreme any outstanding seccees. The publicity 
achievement in the coming convention for thence games has completed Its work 
issue, and someone is going to satisfy this 

territory with a real counter game, rid 
. Balm Raub:arm, who is now known log in on all the' former money spent. 

Wornan Jobber." la leading the sales of AI Ieudon. of the Eastern Machine Ex- THE NEW MODEL from Coast to Coast as "America's Only 

the town -as far as the mint machines change, Newark jobber, telle us that his E. Di 
are concerned. She has a very complete associate. P ran k Hart, has. just left on ne g g er 
display and her quarters are oonveneint lee honeymoon. Well. Al. all we can fifty 

for the operator. Being in the heart of is that buzineas must be' good and we 
the city, oven the out-of-town operators hope that it keeps u p 100 per cent for Batter Thah tem. 1tuee Sniea 
who corne here to buy can end her you and Frank. By the way. Prank, or.,..f....". ein.o. 

showrooms without much trouble. Being should you pick this up wherever you're 
a very energetic woman, Babe tells us: at. let us, wish you happy days and THE ERIE MFG. CO. 
eYou haven't seen anything yet." nigh-ta. • , gl linedidoe Street. 

4  -  ... DARTFORD. CONN. 

TAILOR.MADR. _,.. Irving Bromberg is opening branches Bernard 'A. Saleherg. manager of Su- REFERENCINI—Deaderenin Or neon, line-

Ír I 1E s . -- $1.00 DOZ.. III Geese at rato of one per week. He has us all prono Vending . Company, .of pniiadol_ toed Nat. muck A Trost Ca., Ilianron. ceau. 

gamyle Dom 51.15. Latest Novelty Patten». gasping hero and wondering pee weere pilla, will soon be tying the knot that   
/*MANI IC CitAVAT9. Mil hussy.  Y. C. GGIOltil AND 00011/11, the next office will appear. Spreading binds and binds and binds. Bernius.,e as ----i- h— Eli used_ liallyteste. $3.00: Whin DOW, 
ewes ss. is, ass giLENT JACKPOT NEWS, Late ilt that rate of seed will help all the done well for Supremo down in Philly slew; onemst ree Hi-21113. gum: screens. 

roe, Wile Silent Vanden-Leer No. 313,000. gth.00. 
Mcaell.• 'lit. Xl.‘,. e.....• Mil•W -JE.XNUTG0 tee' operaters in the ' various parts of the and , will soon be wiring us about a 

1933 MODEL 
lc PLAY 

TWIN JACK POT 

ONLY TYIIN JACK POT IN THE WORLD 

$50-43° 
l•lo: 1 
IC FeL•Ale 

r*.lc;.. 2 .1a Play 5 -,.,(:)0 
With Ball Gum Vender , V  

Pilen plus PPE; Government Enna Tag. 

WATLING MFG. CO. 
4640-4660 W. FULTON ST. 

CHICAGO, I LL. 
Telephone, COlamtnes Elle. 

:Cahn Address tneATLINGITE,» Chicago. 

I. 

ELECTRIC 
CLOCKS 
112I l-Moderelstia 

Gle•Clock. ' Indlecet' 
Lighted. Et h•d 
Glom roce. Plenir 
et Flash and the 
priuà ioBJibt. 
Per Each, 

$1.95 
13:2—Mble »got Clock. Molded Dakellte 

Case. Ilenhe. GH •Im. Our •OPeen1 46, 
Price. Each   

lett--Cathedral •Model 0.04 eq.  5115 
Case. Embed DIM. Each • . 

014—tocome with Alarm. • 1 i2C 
Each   
au—polychrome Colonial Model. • 69, 

Square Con. Gilt Dial. Each  
ing—RIteben Wall Model. :Enamel 69, 

bletal Dial. Lack  

BLANKETS - ..2-Sereer•322"...? 
nes gggItg 

Inlen Plaid or • , cl=2••• 
Solid Color Ratera o. 

tol Ookors. QC 
Dienlor. In- - 
Sewn Part WPmoo l 44 t .•••.',•,i 

'.3•1'..Teegart 
Each   
112S—Indnn Deol,n Part Wool Lem- :1 .25 

Let. line MX18 Each  
ts50--ntark rum Wankel, 60160  

11-In. • Solent Smedley. Each  
yttio—l-Plere PIPE SET. DnieS  Leol 
rUll—PERFUME. Mashy fletukes. Gr  0.00 
ItIlt—Con %GWEN. omen  Art 
mu—Cents' Necklace anal gamine 2.25 

Seis, Very flashy. Intro  
Welt. roi our Catalog. Ca. to DralerS, Con-

emmonatree, naleaboard Operator, amel PITEOSIM 
meta aides,. Dept D. 

JOSEPH HAGN COMPANY 
!in. World', Raman troomet 

223-225 W. Madison Street, CHICAGO. ILL. 

btetVIE 1,CEPOT BELLO. seem In euce, !UN- IdERICAN VENDING 00 ANY, TIP Goan Wood 
d ,•2ea Nova:ay Go, ung gety pouseig. East to receive the same Seca:Merle aerv-• ebleeetd ovant." ay. 

operating business. A weekly news 
service now makes available to the 
operators the doings of the business from 
every section of the country. Ideas Ond 
suggestions are gathered from every-
where and these things naturally 
quicken the interest of the local operator 
in the trade affaira in the farthest nook 
of the country. 
The modern operator is studying law, 

publicity. organization. co-operation, 
public sentiment, amusements, marchan-
dieing and other ideas that take his 
attention for the time being from the 
mere details of servicing machines. The 
final outcome should be an improvement 
of the tone of the operating business. 
It should acquire a more businesslike 
atmosphere. The operators who continue 
in the business will be much better 
informed than the operators are com-
monly supposed to be. Present organi-
zation work is quickly developing leaders 
among the operatorts, and the problems 
that now face the operators are big 
enough to keep them busy for a few 
years yet at least. The necessity of 
protecting- their machines will serve to 
keep the operators alert and well posted 
on the affairs of the trade from year to 
year. 
The modern operator Is placed in the 

position where he must meet the brunt 
of offices! Interference with games, must 
help and encourage the locations and 
muet also find a way to co-operate with 
other operators in the business. Those 
are only a few of the main problems 
facing the operator. and certainly it 
requires a lot of diplomacy to meet 011 
these Issues. 

• 
EASTERN CHATTER 

Every day that goes by brings us 
closer and closer to the annual conven- Chicago this year. 

With the new year ea • 

lee without much weete'of time or cx 
pense. 'Tho Boo repair service of ail 
machines purchased from the company 
by any operator la one of the Bromberg 
Company features. Aleo the knowledge 
that any type equipment can be had In 
sheet Order became of the various offices 
scettered thruout this Enatern section. 

More, and more jobbers are awaking 
to the great work which the sponsors 
of the Automatic Jobbers Blue Book are 
attempting in their behalf and they are 
therefore getting their answers in to a list 
of questions to the Blue Book as fast as 
they can. There are still some of the 
men missing and theee delinquents are 
actually holding up the publishing of 
the fleet edition. C'nion you jobbers, 
golld in the information or write to this 
column for it today. It Will be interest-
ing as well as surprising to note just who 
our largest distributors are. 

We have been told that John Mondelll. 
way . down yonder in Jacksonville. Fla., 
h aw 'a new , yacht. Suggestion: Every 
operator who buys 100 machines from 
John should get a free cruise. What do 
you think, John? - 

MI the leading distributors in this 
territory are wearing brand-new Elgin 
wrist watches given to them as 'eMer-

-.Claudia:ins Awards," with full name in-
scribed by the Barn: Manufacturing Com-

pany, of Chicago. 

tien in Chicago.yet only a few days old, we should all 

keep to our resolve to keep smiling and 
stop telling each other that things are 
bad in any sense of the word— just plug 
right away and keep tilo locations going 
red hot. 

Nat Cohrt is all happy and sinning more thOroly acquainted with the mossy 

because the David Vender, for which ho different operators and distributors. 
is the exclusive Eastern distributor, has 

made a hit with all the men here. All Talk about 'champions: Ted Seidel. 
Nat is complaining about is the fact former: featherWeight boxing champion 
that he can't get these machines in fast of the Pacific • Coest. Is now operating 
enough. And that's a great way to start pin gantes in New 'York City and is one 
the new year. of Charley Richmond's Coln Operated 

Machinea Company . customers. Ted claims 

The leu-Ku machine made a hit with that ,he has been terY , emcees-Ifni And 
the Boxy Vending Company here and believes this business to be one of the 
Mies Grant Bays they have sold quite most interesting well as one of the 

a number of them already. It seems meet profitable in the world. A lot 
be Ile claims than taking them on 

The Greater New York Vending Ma-
chine. Operators' Association 13 getting 
all hot and bothered about its affair 
at the Club Plaza January 11. Many 
of the boys make up their minds 
there as to whether they will -travel to 

We •in' the East, are hoping that New 
York City will be given full conaideration 
for the- next. -convention. New York ie 
today the most fertile and the largest 
*ales area for.thle industry and there-
fore ' the manufacturers should como 
here ,with their, next show to become 

 • 
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IT' s HEREI MYSTIC BALL VENDING à 

. AMUSEMENT MACHINE 

AUTO- A MASTERPIECE 
MATIC OFflt BEAUTY 
PAY OFF , 
OF NO- Legal 

&cram VALUE 
CHECKS 
EVERY 
TIME ANY 
ONE OF THE 
MYSTIC 
BALLS 
IS PLACED EV ANY 
ONE OF THE THREE 
SKILL HOLES. 

Self-tilling tube—checks used to resume 
play—vends mints with coin only, inune. 

diately,, with no extra operations. 

Bell ringing device, when rewards are paid 
out, keeps players spellbound. 

Made for Either 5C or lc Play. 5c Play Vends Mints. lc Play Vends Ball Gum. 
The best legal idlest has.bren consulted in Me perfection of the legality of the 

Mystic Ball vending and amusement machine. . 
SAMPLE MACHINE The live-wire operator of today is always on the 

hold locations— 
lookout for ncw ways, new_ ideas, to, at with200 No-Value Checks tract and. 

$35.00 Be the, first' to introduce the Mystic Ball • vending. 
, and amusement machine.' Get exclusive territory 

rights now— , 
Lots of 5,$32.50. Lots You run no chance—we stand back of the Mystic 
of 10 or more, $30.00. Ball vending and amusement' machine. Onenhird 
Au" "I". I. ow, deposit required on all orders. Write or wire 

VVelt RUING! 
Pally ; protected 

against infringe. 
meat.. Prompt 
legal action will 
be taken against 
any manutacturer. 
jabber, operator, 
or en y location 
displaying any In-
fringements o 
the Myrtle Ball 
vending and 
amusement Es a. 
chine. ' • 

HOME NOVELTY Sk'SALES CO. 
2210 Eighth. Avenue, _ Altoona, Pa. 

ES 

ou WILL FIND IT 

> > > > 
To Your Advantage < < < 

> yo JOIN THE < < < < < 
Member 'of the VIKING Club ;all receive periodically on approval' 
samples of now importations and creations of novelties.* • 

;NO C. O. D.—NO COST—NO' OBLIGATION .1** 
This service is being rendered to all operators, of IRON drs .elte 
CLAWS, etc.. who qualify,'Write for details and 'applica. 
lion blank. State type of Digger, model and number'' s ee. sea1 
operated. ' 

ERIC WEDEMEYER - •-• 
IMPORTER - tre  e , i. 0e.••• .-* . 

, 41 
170 Fifth Ave.. Now York •••• 
• Your Ship Cornea in With VIKING Products " se- ?"-- 0:r - 

IKINGS 
• Costs YOU' 

'Nothing 

I  

A 
 e 

TTENTION WE ALLOW YOU 
OPERATORSeee $3:91) to .$10-00 , 

PURITANVI=LOR 
TAX $11."5° F.O. B. 

NEW PAID Emil YORK • 
1/3 nith Order, balance C. O. D. 

flail Oson. $10.75 par m. 
(lee« Halal s 

for Your Old, Pin Game 
against any New game 

you want . . 
HANDICAP 'HFE-011:91Mer . , 

OXY VENDING CO.' Le-tig. nreelgrl• me.t: R ,vhce• Hoary, llotcha. 3 Mar 
—'11:1..1 CHELSEA 3-0100.— 5,0.1. 

Mr.TAL STANDS TO rrr ALL 
1133 Broadway. Now York GAREN, Mae llACII. 

Write ter oomolete Prim List War 

F LAS >, Name,  

and all the other new gamos Address   

• WRITE FOR PRICES >.> > >1 City  State  ' 
• 

>1 , AMUSEMENT COIN MACHINES CO. 
>1ft 63 Kingston Ave., Brooklyn, N: Y. 

li 

Operators Launch State-Wide 
Publicity Program for Games 
NEWARK, N. Jan. 7.—The New 

Jersey Automatic Merchandisers' Associa-
tion. Inc.. D. M. Steinberg. president. has 
created a publicity bureau to distribute 
information regarding the aline and pur. 
PONS of the organisation. The first 
bulletin wes mailed on December 20 to 
every prosecutor and police chief in the 
State el New Jersey. according 10 re-
ports. 
"We have a condition in New Jersey 

that will lis time inevitably wreck the 
coin-operated industry in this State," 
Mr. Steinberg said in explaining the 
plane for the publicity work. "There are 
thousand, or small towns and large cities 
that have commenced several months 
ago to harass and confiscate these games. 
Many police officials are giving the 
amusement game their own interpreta-
tion and Concluding that it is a gambling 
device. A few have been more liberal 
than others and some who were doubt-
ful of the legality of these machines 
have resorted to the courts. Consequent-
ly this association to protect the liveli-
hood and the property of its members 
has kept an able staff of legal advisers 
at their disposal. This has been a very 
costly process and a very constant drain 
on the treasury of the NJAMA„ the funds, 
of course, coming from the pockets Of 
the members. - 

'Therefore to avert or minimise this 
persecution thin association has created 
a publicity bureau to distribute informa-
tion regarding the alma and purposes of 
this ansociation. The fleet. bulletin re-
cently sent out to every prosecutor and 

In the 'absence of any proof of asst.: 
gambling with the said machines wee 
the knowledge and intent of the man in 
poseesnion such machines are entirely-
legal and not subject to conference ee 
criminal prosecution. 

"This principle la well recognized il 
New Jersey, New York and all Other 
States, and was on November 22. Ius 
enunciated by lion. Frederick D. Coosa', 
judge of the Paanale Pollee Court, in die. 
missing a number of these caeca in 
other States, notably in Chicago and It, 
Louis, injunctions have been issue' 
against the police from Interfering with 
the type of machine. It is obvious, heir 
ever, that a machine which, for a penny 
or a nickel. supplies a player with s' 
number of bells with which he may 
amuse himself is not Of itself a gambling 
device. .* 
"The so-called Shannon committee et 

the Muse of Representatives is conduct. 
fag an investigation on the interference 
of the government in private business 
and Is also handling the question ce 
ooln-operated machine. While it is yet 
too early to know lust what the com. 
mittee will report and recommend, yet 
it will be interesting to learn what 14 
comment is with respect tea cota ma. 
chinen,_and their place In the catering 
world. We quote our Waehingtoo 
correspondent: 'If any other evidence 
were needed to emphaetze the fact that 
the American people have a tendency to 
take things for granted, to patronize 
liberally innovations, without visioning 
their potentialities, the long time it 1183 

police chief in the State in o forerunner taken the public to wake up to the pest. 
of the work that is planned. The tune- , bilitica of the eein.eperat,..d seense,mene 
tion of this bureau in also to bring °Per- game would furnish a case in point. 
atore who are not members into the fold. 
These alaekerlt have been indifferent and 
wish to stand by while others do the 
things they will benefit by. Reputable 
manufacturers who do business in the 
State are invited to join as associate 
members at an associate fee of 1325 ' a 
year, free of other duce and assessments, 
, "The New Jersey Autornatio Merchan-

(Mere, Aeseeiation is in the second year 
of It program," Mr. Steinberg explain.. 
"and offers its co-operation to any recog-
nized association in the country. Tho 
organization- will be glad to *hare the 
benefits - of its . experience," he enys. 
The first bulletin sent out under the 
new publicity program 1.0A46 as follows: 
"Due to many conflicting opinions re-

garding coin-operated amusement games, 
the New Jersey Automatic Merchandisers', State of New Jersey it han been a means 
Association. Inc.. a State-wide, organiza-
tion. felt that it was proper at thin time 
to clarify our position. The members of 
this association who operate vending 
, machines that merchandise Confections 
or service equipment such fus weighing 
scales, of \course, are not experiencing 
the difficulties of members who concen-
trate on amusement games. 
"Member., of this association identify 

their property with an association label. 
They have pledged themselves not to 
leave a genie within the vicinity Of a 
school and regardless of location' urge 
their customers not to permit children 
under le years of age to play. Members 
of the association are independent huai-
'fleas men with .no detrimental. Millis-
'Mons. Their , numbers have been aug-
mented • considerably in the pest year, 
'flue to the public acceptance of this type 
of amusement. 
"Many of these amusement games are 

commonly referred to as pin games and' 
many are purely games of skill, in which 
the ability,' experience and deftness or 
touch used by the player controls the 

"'Like unto the growth of the auto. 
motive industry and, its coagent, good 
roads, during which the public com-
placently accepted their adjuncts to 
modern transportation without grasping 
their commercial possibilities for a lone 
time, being satisfied merely to accept 
them as new forms of recreation, so have 
the people thought' of coin machinae 
apparently re something furnishing s 
new kind of tOy, but without visioning 
it s place in diversified business line& 
Naturally, thousands have not failed te 
nee opportunities in it, and these are 
making the industry one to be reckoned 
with today, but the mass mind, incite. 
Ing, the public authorities, ban failed 
to get the picture as it hi . 
"From an economic standpoint to the 

tor hundreds of operators, with thou-
sands of dependents, to earn a livelihood 
and materially help solve their problems. 
Many thousands or merchant. thruout 
the State are deriving an additional 
source of revenue that it helping con. 
rsiderably to pay their rents and there-
fore indirectly forestalling foreclosure 
for nonpayment of taxes. A new and 
novel medium _just happened that is 
accelleratIng the circulation of money. 
Many, many factors are contributing to 
this particular cycle and it. results ere 
universally beneficial. Amusement game 
have received the patronage of the pub*. 
Ilc because they have furnished a mild 
and natural Outlet of accrued feelings 
that are' due to the timea. 
"Statesmen have been marveling 201 

three years why the American public. 
ao Sorely pressed, has curbed any radical 
tendencies. It is a little thing like an 
amusement game, a business practically 
in pennies, that is helping to temper the 
people, airing them the patience to 
stand ley' until their leaders lead, ,-li 
is not lightening their burdens, but it 

movement of the ball. These games are. certainly is their minds. More and more 
of course, entirely legal, and even where," reason why it calla for tolerance eaxt 
a prize is awarded for attaining a cm' benediction." 
tatn score It Is no more unlawful than - - 
the awarding of prizes for the attaining 
of scores In bowling. billiards or other Pickup After ' Holidays 
games of skill. 
"In some of these pin games there is a LOS ANGELES, Jan. 7.--With the hall-

alight element of chance in determining day newton over operators are noting a 
the course of the balls propelled by the decided improvement in business being 
player. map courts of New Jersey have done by the pin-game machines. 
held that .the teat of whether or not a Jobber', are reporting, that sales on 
machine is a gambling device Is, 'Does machines are more brisk, and with o 
the element of chance enter into the county-wide pin-game tournament being 
determination of what the customer gets planned further Improvement is expect-
in return for what he pays?' Pure Mint ' ed. The tournament is to be sponsored 
Company vs. La Barre, 125 Atlantic. 103; by the Los Angeles County Coln-machine 
Laff ve. Milton. prosecutor. 125 Atlantic, Protective Association and will have a 
20, car as first prize and a radio as second. 

"Accordingly, where the machine itself , Delinite starting date of the contest has 
offers a reward, or a prize which the' not been decided until, Officials of the 
player may receive as a result. Of luck association have definitely decided on 
rather than skill, it may be clamed an a the rules and regulations to govern the 
gambling device If there Is proof that It' contest. Ofticieles of coin-machine aseo-
was used for the purpose, Where, how- elation. in Eastern cities where tourna' 
ever, the machine offers no prize. It le' men?,, have been conducted have been 
not In Itself a gambling device, since it contacted for assistance in staging Mc 
la used solely for amusement purpores. local affair. 
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Agreement on, 'Fax Is 
ileached at Richmond. 
sicemoso, Va.. Jan. 7.—Following a 

'plated debate ,on coin-operated ma-
calnee at this week's meeting of the 
„nankeen' body, Councilman Carleton E. 
arisen offered ci compromise, which was 
accepted by the radical "reformere," fix-
ing a uniform annual tax of $13. 
several members. denouncing the ma-

ablate as "Iniquitous devices tending to 
corrupt the morals of children and to 
degrade all others.' sought to impose a 
tax ranging learn $25 to $50 on each 
automatic vender of chewing gum end 
ether like commodities find upon the 
automatic pastime boards. Others re. 
eituled their ;emaciates that "the courts 
have found the machines within the law 
alai therefore subject to taxation and 
gee:ignition . as legal forms of amuse-

nt." 
Councilman .1. S, Parkinson told coun-

GI he had three machines in lila store 
and that he land never seen them used 
(or gambling, nor had he seen school 
ettildren squander pennies on them. Ho 
ecinted out that the automatic venders 

ford cheap amusement to the poor. 
The $15 uniform tax was eventually 
ecepted by the contending factions and 
Incerpornted in the tax axle of 1033. 
Teo lament tax on automatic machines 
ranges from $3 to $10, according to the 
type of machine operated. 'The tax 
books abate that there were • 1,451 II-
eemea Issued for machines of every de-
gerlption in 1g32, from which the city 
°netted In 'Renee taxes 63.700. 
Amendment of the high tax adopted is 

possible before the new tax code is 
adopted as a whole. Hundreds of roer-
Che-ata who have the machines in opera-
lien in their places of business as an 
auxiliary revenue producer and whose 
Combined Influence might stay the pro-
ceed exec-miter, taxation have not been 
card from. As Mark TWRin said of 

the weather, "Everybody talks about it 
but nobody seems to be doing anything 

stop it." 

1  , 
lore Space' for Jobber, 
BOSTON. Jan. 7.—The Supreme Vend-
g Company of Now England has held 

teen house at its new location. •12I8 
Washington street, all this week and 
el.* old customers have been welcomed -lug penny and nickel machines. Hunter ) 
da well as new friends made. Ben D. tried out a 10-cent machine a short time 
Palastrant Is manager of the Supreme 
«gee here. 
The move to new quarters has been 

Made to btain mare space and thereby 
elnrge the service facilities. Mr. Pal-
liant states that it has been duc to 

the large increase in its vending-
Machine buelneem that larger quarters 
*ere necessary. The Boston office covers 
the Now England territory and la favored 
lth a wide patronage. • 
"Brides carrying the usual stock of 

ho latest type vending machines." Mr. 
astrant explained, "we are opening 

II service department where all makes of 
inchines will be repaired We win also î‘ 
arry a complete line of ball gum, mints. 
ernes. parts for all makes of machines 

end other supplies and will be in a posi-
t= to give the collator complete serv-
e under one roof.' • 

chines are to he seen on the ferry boats 
running between San Prancisoo and the 
bay cities. 
In &evened of the chipa were to be seen 

the Ballyhoo gante prominently dis-
played. The Onbc1 entertainer, an auto-' 
matte phonograph with a repertoire or 
12 dance recorde; a Cheater-Pollard Play 
Golf game, an electric traveling crane 
and a Play Baseball game made by the 
Amusement Machine Corporation, of LCO 
Angeles, were also mica. 
The electric traveling cranes appeared 

to be the most popular machines. Travel-
ers patronize them heavily, with a crowd 
of onlookers usually present. To add to 
the interest of this machine, turkey 
prizes were offered to the players during 
the holiday season. Ferry boats appear 
to be a natural for the coin machines. 
Crossing the bay requires some 20 to 30 
minutes and the tedium of travel is re- • 
lieved by playing the various mechanical 
devices. 

It is noticeable that the heaviest play 
is at night and usually from passengers 
who appear to be pleasure bent. Com-
muters, .while displaying considerable 
interest, are usually occupied with 
thoughts of the orrice, newspapers, etc. 
Phonographs appear to receive their 
heaviest play from folks who have been 
celebrating the forthcoming repeal of the 
Voletead Act. 

Put in a nickel—take out an ice Cream Berl The 
Impossible has been donel A revolution.* invention 
that means money In any location where people pasa. 
It setts ice Cream.-it vends what the public (yeaell et 
old) want. J 

• 

• 
Offer Boat PassengeTs 
Big ;Variety in -Devices • 
SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 7.—As an ex 

ample of the popularity of etil types o 
coin machines in this section of the 
country, it hale been noted this week the 

less than live different types of ma-

Sportiande 
• 

"Please advise if you know of any 
firm or party who renta or leases or 
otherwise supplies coin machines 
for Sportlands, or other forme of 
operations? I am in a position to 
start some such use of coin ma-
chines ilel can get in touch with a 
supply company. Thanking you in 
advance fer this information." (An 
Alabama reader.) The tern, "Sport• 
land" is a protected name belenging 
to the Chester•Pollard Amusement 
Company, Inc. of New York City. 
These modern arcades also are 
called amusement parlors, play-
grounds, mechanical wonderlands. 
ate. There are very few plans in 
the trade whereby amusement ma-
chines „are leased to operator. If 
the inquirer wishes to furnish loca-
tions and have operators place the 
machines, that would have to bo 
taken up with local operators in his 
city. 

Large Arcade Is Closed 
Account Too High Rent 
DENVER, Jan. 7.—Wonderland, penny 

arcade operated by J. W. Hunter, in the 
eante location for the last la years on 
Curtis etreet, has closed up. Hunter has 
Stored his machines and. will reopen In 
the spring, possibly in the same location. 
,.The reason for the closing is due to 

two factors, tile dropping alt of business 
and the renewal of the landlord to adjust 
the rent to suit present conditions. 
Hunter mid that had the landlord been 
reasonable about the rent he would have 
kept running. After he moved out the 
landlord wanted ta pay for moving him 
back, on top of a generotue cut in. the 
rent. But Hunter decided he had earned 

'Ypeatton and i s keeping his original 
Jritention. 

This arcade has been•eoneldered the 
largest of ite kind, either in the united 
Staten or Canada, and contained over 
300 machine.' of .mirtouri kinds. include 

ago, but soon discarded it. The arcade 
also contained a shooting gallery and 
a photo studio. It also boasted the berg-
• est pin game in the country. Thte was 
called the Bolo game and was 6 by 12 

:feet. Instead of shooting the balls, they 
were rolled by hand. The machine Was 
built in Denver by an expert from St. 
Louis and Mutter bought it for Ills 

Curtis street, where the arcade has, 
been located, has 11 theaters in three 
blocks. Hunter paid $100 license fee to 
the city annually under the amusement 
license law. 

Criticize Cheap Cigars 
• 

NEW YORK, Jan. 7.—E. A. mine. 
maker of cigar., lias been using paid 
space In the tobacco trade journals and 
published over his signature for several 
weeks now to Combat the modern mass 
production of low-priced cigare. Ills 
contention is that nickel cigares tend two-
fers have ruined the public demand LOY 
cigars. It is the nickel and dime cigars 
that have been of particular interest to 
vending-machine men who have tried to 
promote telling them by machine. 
According to Mr. Kline, the business 

of producing cheap cigars was developed 
to supply the chain stoma with the hope 
that they could pile up volume sales. 
Ile jays that the real secret of good 
cigars is the "insides" and that, accord-
ingly. machine production cannot pro-
duce good cigars. Hand.made cigars 
are the only kind that coas be given the 
proper attention to quality filling. So 
Ito assails mess production of cheap 
clam* by machine and chain-store dis-
tribution as the two factors that have 
ruined the cigar trade. 

New Place for Machines 
PORT WAYNE.% Ind., Jan. 7.—M an in-

dication of what the newer places of en-
tertainment are doing about coin ma-
chime, the new Berghotf Grill here has 
Manned re late type of coin machine and 
reporta a good business thug far. With 
the opening of the Uptown Ballroom end 
night club, above the grill, the managers 
elate that business on the machines may 
take a spurt, and more machines may be 
added in time. It he expected that 
patrons of the night club will 'MR the 
grill during the evenings, when dances 
are held at the club. 

Refrigerated 'Vending Machine 
That Runs Perfectly With 21g Ice. 
This new discovery keeps the temperature as chid sa 

needed—and tinder absolute control. Cost of refrig-
eration is small. Delivers ¡co Cream Dare in perfect 
condition and has slot meehantam that refl.es slues— 
and refulies money when empty. 

Holds 60 Ice Cream Bars — 
Regular 5c Size 

One Merged° ellilee—ael tiara at se each. Moe. 
Three complete fillings in day. MOO cash bostons— 
can be adjusted to needle most any desired al.. 

Takes Little Space —Runs 
'Two Days Without Re-icing 

Thirteen square inches of space holds vender—cen 
set on counter—comes equipped with well brackets" 
Stand, Sl.fril extra. Simply replace solid carbon diox-
ide (Dry I.) once every two days. Keep filled with 
lee Cream Elan and take in the money. 

EXCLUSIVE RIGHTS 
We have not ratabllahed any hard and last roto 

about territory. ii YOU •re interest.. write us. We 
are new aerepilne orders far sumile nuichion. at $020. F. 
O. 11 Kanto City. Lets of Flea, 11.4.13 Cadet Tea, isers 
oneeherd wish with order. balance C. 0. il, Prices ana 
ten. far larger quantities on application-

) 

ICÍCREAMI 

: 
• 

Can be Adjusted 
To any et. ...Ea up ta 
stiameats inch. — tak-
ing Eskimo 1.100, Ituide 

Proem Dam. Will " e%'ehipr 
Sunda. and ail 

Viti. 100 Slot Liechaniam 
if preferred—sae. pee.. 

ICE CREAM VENDING MACHINE CO. 
KANSAS CITY - 616 Board of Trade - MISSOURI 

FIVE STAR FINAL 
Going Stronder Than Ever! 

Still The Best Pin Game Ever Made! 

_ 

Sr. Sample. 

$37.50 
F-111.10 
10-11111.14 

Woad Shied, $I.» 
Steel Stand, 1E00 
. (Pau 10% 7-.) 
D.  GOTTLIEB & GO.. 4318 W * CHICAGO A,, htC1.„. e 

bi CARAD14): littAhLTI--txtiadian Gent. e Co.. 113 ebonite Ride..0 Rinnipes?. illaelt•ba, Canada. 

Orderfrain Nurad Jekr, Branch Oa. or Factay IVarnied.. 

3- 333.0o 
15-331.33. 
(Pb. le% Tax) 

1/2 With Order, nal-
ance C. O. D. 

Immediate Delivery. WrIte for Pric.. 

SENSATIONAL NEW BALLY 
READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY. 

t;"5.$18.75 Each .11";., $17.75 Each 

— Prosperity Jr. & Sr. at Real Bargain Prices--Sead for List 
All Other l'ypea of Large and Small Gante ou Rana Ready 

for Immediate Delivery,' 
. Send for Comoro, Rock Bottom Price Lint. 

EMPIRE COIN MACHINE CORP. 
m-eeas Footth Awn.. NEW YORK CITY. 

:Re Market Street, PIDLADELPIIIA. rA, 
WV Centre. Avenue.. New HAVEN. CONN'. 

WRITE FOR 
sew 102 

PRICE LIST, 

1 

We Manufacture Everything In the Pon 
and Pencil Lino. Quality Unsurpassed: 

coannwarlow Pen-Penal% 
Emintain Priet-Penells Seise 
wilh DtlitIEM Chrome, Cold. 
• Plated or gelid Geld Penal 

smote.. 11.19. 

A'RGO PEN-PENCIL COMPANY, INC, • ,206 Broadway, New York City 

Y.: 
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IMPERIAL MERCHANDISE CO., Inc., 

2 

4 

Astoundin.g— Razor Blade Patents Contested 
New Low Prices on Improved By ,Many Suits in High. Courts 

'STEEPLECHASE 
Four New Mechanical Features 

Raise Profita to Even Greater 

Heights. Here They Are!! 

1 Anti-Tilting Device: • 
youn play ingtrattly if Mead». h UlWalt 

Automatic Latch: 
Preemie play unisex n11 alx helix ore in elevator 

cage. An Important cheat-proof feature. 

*Automatic Pitching Device: 
Puts all nix ball. into play at mint butent. 

Eliminatn cheating by PUISIMIL 

Coin Substitution Preventer: 
Aspire@ ere,1 praetor pronto. Prevent. PlitytT 

from defrauding machine. 
Nono of Those Features Can Be Had on 

Machines Imitating • 
THE eSTEEPLECHASE"I! 

Toot These Extrn•Prafit Makers Under 
Our Famous NO-RISK GUARANTEE! 
Write or wire foe NEW prices and details. 

700 East 40th Street, 

Wtie;i0 
l erariee'" 

frArer 

- 

e 

" 

S N 
Chicago, III. 

SILENT 
JACKPOT 
BELLS 
MINTS: BALL GUM, BABY JACKS, 

DANDY VENDERS, 
STEEL SAFES, STANDS 

Write or WI. for Price. 

KEYSTONE NOVELTY & MFG. CO. 
UM nog Huntingdon Stn. raftaborms. Pa. 

JACKPOT' 
FRONT 
YENDERS 

MACHINE AND SALESBOARD OPERATORS'ATTENTIONI 
Do net fail to wrIte for details recnolLisg otm POW 

1.00041014t LISCHT DECKS. 
moo-note FREE INItotecif DINNERS. 
2.00O-MOLE OrtESN.BACTCS. 

3.1100.1101.E AUTOMATIC LCCIIP STAIRS.— 
• M. L.. ICAHN er CO.. INC. 

=A ASCII STREET. 
Originators of New galoboords Tilted With Itright Goldin. Collie and Grembeekn 

PTITIADELPITIA. PA. 

NEW PENNY DEAL SELLS ON SIGHT!!! 
One to Illo-Cont «Big Plash- Special ThenkInx Heeeede Everywhere, 
Stoma Lerr ten three or more et !LOU Each. Deal brings in $220 coon 
and Hera Deem -Free GOP' te mall for an extra dMiar, AU etock 
furnished With each Dent Cost to you complete, 115e. Wonderful Re-
Peat Mamma Hodder. Order TOM /Moen CI S7.0d as Onh Tie for MY-
Pald ampule Dent 

PARISIAN RING COMPANY 
HI North Dearborn Street. Dept U. CHICAGO. ILL. 

-PIN GAME OPERATORS , 
WIRE OR WRITE POlt OCR NEW .CATIILOG 

CONTAINING LARGE ASSORTMENT or NEW AND Nubia. PREMIUMS roa HIGH SCORE 
Foams. WC amen JUST THE ITEMS YOU :MUM st), RENEW 1 MK PLAY ON ALL PIN GAMLS-N 

MORRIS NOVELTY CO., 150.4 S. Grand Blvd., St. Louis, Mo. 

MILLS ELECTRIC 
SILENT MINIATURE 

JACK POT BASE BALL 

MINTS BALL GUM 
• Au. Tyra razor socurNo. 

write for Price. 

SLOAN NOVELTY & MFG. CO. 
IMO North HIM St. MI. IMO mirmantaxma. TA. 

I. 
- • s•til 

fnaamaimilguataliMillaerallalaMillealMaillahmsaWilagmag. 

Pén&Pencil Set 
II-Kt. Gold•Ploted Pen Point. 

Propri eon tired 1,nril. nnen's 
and Indies alien Pul lip in 
ittlrartini Ilbinlay. 

$3.00 Per Doz. Sets 
Writo for 011+ Now pilo. Lut. 

893 Broadway, New York City 

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD — YOU'LL BE 
• SATISFIED WITH RESULTS. 

HAR'SFORD. Conn, Jan. 7.—The Razor Corporation of East Norwell. 
validity of the patents held by the Conn., in a nun instituted by the Aram 
Gillette Razor Blade Company. covering can Safety Razor Corporation comer> 
blades with cut-out corners and longi- fug alleged patent infringements In th, 
-tudlital centers apprOximately as long as manufacture and sale of single-cep 
the shaving edges, was upheld by a' blades. 

The trial judge, whose opinion hos HO, 
been affirmed, found the blade claim, 
invalid by retison of prior patents, run 
relying on the doctrine set forth by it, 
Supreme Court came of Wilson ve. Slap. 
son found that the manufacture sal 
furnishing by the defendant of block, 
to legitimate owners of the Gem Mir. 
matie razors did not constitute cm. 
tributary infringement of such patens,' 

recent cleelision in the United states Dis-
trict Court hero. This decision was made 
In the emit which the Gillette Company 
brought against the Standard Safety 
Razor Company for infringement of 
patents. By Um decision Standard Wits 
enjoined from further Infriregement and 
was held liable for an accounting, coats 
and damages. 

Previews., patent litigation brought by 
the Gillette Company has hinged on the 
combination patents affecting both 
razor and blade. The recent decision 
had te do with blade patenta only, the 
patenta covering the only type of blade 
which will /it Into all Gillette razors. 
In his findings the judge concurred with 
patent-office authorities regarding the 
utility Of the blade described in the 
patent suit. 

«Prom the foregoing discussion." the 
decision read, eit is evident that the 
Thompson and Smith invention con-
tributes to good shaving qualities of the 
Gillette typo of razor for two reasons— 
first because the blade is accurately 
positioned in the razor, and second. be-
cause that the long slot bladea are al-
most devoid of buckling and so possess 
and present n superior cutting edge to 
the HMO of the user." 

. , 
TOLEDO, Jan. response to a 

complaint filed by the American Safety 
RAMIE Corporation, New York City, the 
Court of Common Picrus here has issued 
a preliminary injunction against the 
Wolverine Blade Company, enjoining it 
from making any use of the name or 
trade-mark "Star in connection with 
safety razors or -blades. 
In preaenting its case too American 

firm set forth that it is the sole owner 
of the word and preeentation -star" in 
• connection with the distribution of safe-
ty razors, blades and accessories— With 
its predecessors the firm claims to have 
been the aole owner of these marks for 
approximately 35 years. The American 
Safety firm le beet known for it. "Gem" 
blades. 

PHILADELPHIA. Jan. 7.—The U. S. 
Circuit Court of Appeals here recently 
affirmed the decision rendered over a 
year ago in favor of the Standard Safety 

Cigarets Get Attention • 
CHICAGO, Jan. 7.--Clgarets were the 

subject of discussion at tilo opening of 
the new year in various places, which 
will affect the sale thin machines lia 
one way or another. 
Governor White of Ohio. In his budget 

mereage to the Legleluture. recommended 
a continuance of the elgaret tax law In 
that State. The present law explren De-
cember 31, 1933. The revenues from the 
2-cents-a-pack tax, or 1 cent on every 
10 cigareta, ils expected to make up for 
declines in Income for tilt State. It le 
stated that all the money received from 
the present cigaret tax haa been used 
for school purposes. 
At Peoria. Ill., the annual city licence 

fee for cigaret dealers has been reduced 
from 8100 to 825 in an amendment to 
the clgaret ordinanco pearled by the city 
council on recommendation or the license 
committee. The lower fee became effcc-
' Live January 1. payable in two semi. 
annual installments tei cover the re-
spective halt periods. Permit is to be 
Issued only to those who paid their fee 
for 1932. It was stated by the mayor.'" 
The city council of Lamoni„Ia., has 

granted egaret licenses to three busi-
ness houses, tito first in the city. The 
people voted in November, by a small 
majority, to allow clgaret sales in the 
city. Tho city council had previously 
and repeatedly refused to license their 
sale. 

New Drug Like Aspirin 
CHICAGO, Jan. 'I.—Users of machines 

for vending aspirin will be interested in 
the appearance of liexin, which is being 
advertised by its makers ad "three times 
inn effective; .k your doctor." A com-
pany has recently been formed here to 
market the new remedy for the relief 
of pain, and W. D. Barby, president of 
Sellers Service, Inc., boa been made 
president of the new firm. Haxin is 
said to be half aspirin and half pyrazo-
lone. It is in tablet form and is 
suggested, for uso in treating r oolde. 
headaches. etc. 
' e . 

WILMINGTON, Del., Jan, 7.--Jutlaa 
Pretwoil. Of Danville, Va., hats flied suit 
in the II. S. District Court here, cnargitt 
the Gillette Safety Razor Company am 
infringement on a patent for a safety 
razor and a eafety-razor blade Untied to 
him in September. 1923. 

Aniusement Spots Opened 
To All Types of Games 

ST. JOHN, N, B., Jan. 7.--SlIcnce may 
be golden, but it is not popular with 
Harman Merzetti, who displays mint 
venders, gum and candy machines, ace.. 
etc., in his store. During the doy Ire 
listens to the play of the "machines in 
his store, and at night he listens to his 
six children at home. Borne Of his 
daughters are musicians and may be 
heard occasionally over a local radio 
station. 
VariOus kinds of coin machines, in-

cluding miniature pool and phono-
graphs, are being offered for the winter 
in the lounging and smoking rooms in 
skating and hockey rinks in Eastern 
Canada: The open-air links are pro-
viding them, as well as the indoor places. 
, Dan Morrison,' a local business nuo 
and restaurant caterer, is another who 
nuts 'learned to uso coin machines for 
making pronto from mused apace. Pa' 
the teat two years he has been displaying 
'fart°. types of coin machines in ill. 
glace, and the list of prizes which he 
gives includes a wide variety of mere.> 
dire. In addition'to boosting play by, 
means of prizes, lie la thoroly sold on the 
idea of changing machince every few 
'weeks. A new machine introduced oc-' 
=atonally, he says, puts now' life Into tat 
whole business and makes all the ma-
chines pay , better. 
The Pine Tree Mint Machine Com-

pany, of Maine, is offering special trade-; 
in values to operators on old coin ma- • 
chines of any kind, to be applied on the 
.plirC311180 of new pin games. 

0.-K. BOYS! 
"Take a Peek at This One" 

'BIRDPir .FLASH PARADISE 

IND IEEE EMI zial2ELis 

RN! MI ma; fEB3 CND 

SEE oze me CNN WAN 

Tested and proven a sure money getter. 
Does everything a pair of dice will do. 
Be the first in your territory. Send 
for descriptive circular and prices. 

Write or Wire 

THE O. K. SPECIALTY, CO. 
Swelland Bldg., Cleveland, O. 
"A- gone' organization to tie tt with." 
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NEW 
I> NEW CATALOG 
Mn M IMI MI IM ffl IIM MIR 'MI 

• 

il VVRTTE IJS TODAYBRANcitE.it - 

SAN FRANCISCO. CALIF.. 171 'lib St. 
NEW YORK. N. Y., 1•51 E. isd Street. 
SEATTLE. M'AMI.. Mt Western Ase. 

HARLICH MANUFACTURING CO. 
1101-Itt? W. Jack«. Bled., 

CUICAGO, ILL. 
• 

À 
DEPRESSION 
SPECIALS 

Box. Gro. 
st Refisse Sharpeners 50.35 51.00 
Ii1 Large Zinc Pot Cleaners „ .10 3.50 
/11 Cooper Pot Cleaners  .10 • 4.50 
Iii Geneva stators  3.00 
IV, Veteran Needle Books  .33 4.00 
nsi Patina Knlqes  AIN 4.00 
BI &whig Rite  .15 -5.00 
114 Rail Files  ' .20 1.73 
RD Cold Eye Needle, 20 Ottiek• , 

Per 1OD Papa.,   le 
MO X-Raya Per 100  3.00 
1111 Blue Iliade. for Gillette Razors  
. Per 100   /.25 

We carry a complete seek of Novelties. 
Notions. Specialties, eta write for prices 
On items you are Interested ln. Ordeni 
tiled promptly at lowest market prices. 
25% deposit required on O. O. D. ship-
mente. . 

LEVIN BROS. mi Terre Haute, Ind. 

STEADY Toy b2On7; sa. .'. . ction 
INCOME VEN DE RS 
ROTIN ISPECIALTT Co,, 1111 n•deray. New York. 

Ti. tant "wore'. ta Tee, Lettes te Adeeetlaees, 
ortillbeartr. 

SILENT' 
SPHINX 
DOUBLE JACK POT BELL 

GREATEST JACK POT BELL 
EVER PRODUCED 

OPERATORS SAY: 
"Three times the earnings." 
"Most unusual." 
"More than I expected." 
"Too gond to be true." • 

MADE FOR le, 5e, 10c, ,253 

Let us tell you more about it. 

Circuler and Details on Request. 

THE CAILLE BROTHERS CO., 
6219 Second Blvd., 

DETROIT, - M ICH. 
\ Established 111K. 

Suggests General Ilules 
For Success of Jobbers 
NEW YORK. Jan. 7.—The Necouthres 

Service Bulletin of the Metropolitan Lifts 
Insurance Company discusaed the gen-
eral question of the Jobber In a recent 
lune. The article la general in nature, 
but its suggestions and laces may be 
nppllod to the coin-machine business or 
most. any other business. Tho year 1032 
has seen the importance of the Jobber 
in the coin-maehine trade ese to become 
one of the leading factors In the trado. 
"The old-time jobber was what one 

Might term a distribution tree lance." 
says the, article. "1-le bought as ho 
pleased, when and whero ho pleased, and 
knew no responsibility to his manufac-
turing sources of supply except to pay 
for the goods he purchased. The picture 
has changed today. Those jobbers who 
remain have changed both mentally and 
physically. - They are the ehannele thru 
winch flow a steady stream of identical 
or very entier products, from relatively 
constant and• steady sources, to supply 
the field of ratait distribution. 

"This statement silves% the Jobber credit 
for being the one 'who keeps businese, or 
the eale of machines at least, on an 
even level. 
"What aro the essentiel factors tel 

make an efficient Jobber? ?fret, he 
must earn sorne profit for himself. 
Second. to be efficient the Jobber must 
serve the manufacturera and the opera-
tors equally A3 well as and generally 
more cheaply than any other =cens Of 
distribution. That le a large order and 
the jobber cannot hope to attain his 
objective without giving' to and receiv-
ing !rom bis manufacturing connectlona 
complote co-operation. 
«No longer can the manufacturer and 

the Jobber consider themselves aa two 
separate and' distinct miettes, each in 
hie own water-tIght compartment. Their 
relations today must be shot thru 'with 
mutuel confidence. so that every advan-
toge accruing to the manufacturer who 
would sell hie goods direct can be 
achieved by .the manufacturer-Jobber 
combinatIon, and at lower cost to both." 
Than follows a list of rules or suggee-
Lions to cover the jobbing situation in 
general. 

"First, in order to help 'his jobbers 
mass a profit the manufacturer must set 
up the rules of the game. In other 
words, he must announce sound, policies 

• for selling the products that he manu 

Fr SALES BOARDS 11 facturai. Manufacturer and jobber 
should devise plans of ente co-operettivelY. 
Second. the •Jobber Aboula push every 

IM IM Inn line he handles dillgently--on its oWn 
  merits—and not use it merely as a con-
FrizzircEs venience or ban to get other bUs115055. 

IDEAS a well-tralned organization and carefully 
Third, It le the jobber's to provide 

DIE S I ,Gr,,,/,=.Selected sales force to carry out all plans 
  agreed upOn with the manufacturera. 

"Fourth. It ha the jobber's duty Ut 
AND carry an adequate stock of the manu-

facturer's goods at all Urnes." 
There aro many other suggestions for 

improving the relation betwoen Jobber 
and manufacturer. The jobber ln the 
coin-machine trade has found hie biggest 
field of service In training new operators 
and ln helping operators to finance the 
purchase of machines. Another service 
that is coming into greater Importance 
is the display rooms provided by Job-
bers, where the operator can actually 
inspect the machines before making a 
purchase.,, 

New Cigaret Company 
- RIDOEFIELD PARK, N. J., Jan. 'I.— 
According to reports in financlal circles. 
the Cigarette Service Company, Inc., is 
a now firm recently incorporated here 

••. to handle cigaret vending machines. 
Charles Schmidt, nackonsack. it, tho cor-
espondent. Capitalisation watt listed at 
$125.000. • 

Growing 
"1 am interested In getting in 

touch with manufacturera of coin-
operated machines for ladies and 
Men's restrooms, especially ma-
chines to vend sanitary and pre-
ventative items. Have been in the 
concession garne a good many years. 
with several concessions on several 
of the shows covering the Middle 
West, also Independently. I have 
given up the concession business in 
the past year to enter the coin' 
machine business in a big way, and 
am now operating extencively in 
Minnesota, Wisconsin and Iowa. 
with a number of assistants. My 
headquarters aro in the Twin Cities 
and I expect to add to my routas 
considerably with the new machines 
OOnling on the market. I also plan 
to use som• scales ehertly.«—Harold 
A. Porter (St. Paul, Minn.). 

Playa. Pennies, Nickels, Dimes and Quartera ' 
PRICE i. W a t...1, the horses dagh around the RE.ALIST1C OVAL 

1-.1a TRACK ... Dash down the straight away'... 
.$19.60 -"DISAPPEAR MOMENTARILY TIIRU TUNNELS . . . 
Tas Paid. REAPPEAR at unexpected places . . . IIALLS' cbrantlY 
One-third  with m CHANGING position . . . Always an EXCITING and' FAIR alter   Race down to the finish .. . • . . . 

The Outstanding Counter Game of All Tinto. 
Manufactured ExclUsively by . • . . 

UNITED PROFIT SALES CO.„ 1261 Diversoy•pkwy., CHICAGO, ILL 

SENSATIONAL/ NEW/ DIFFERENT/ 

CoCo - N trrs 
SEE NEXT WEEK'S ISSUE 

Scories or Later You'll Be Gelling 
5- "FIVE AUTOMATIC JACKS"-5 
Tho Mechanical Oeta With 5 
ilUTOMATIC 'Solf-Durnping' 

JACKPOTS 
Iteth Testant Autannalienlla CON. 

TII01.nt Te Paatect Frottis: 
5.000 Sn est. ialtne In $1311.60. raya 

• • Ona MAO. raoryr stesee. 
71,41Sti Io THE LAIT lente-

, Tint OTERATOBS• 

DIG 5-JACKPOT FLASH . . 
AUTOMATIC. SELF-DUMPING 

. ACTION . . ABSOLUTE POS-
trws PAYO UT CONTROL AND 
PROFIT PROTECTION! ALL-
ALUMINUM CASE, SEALED AND 
TAMPER-PROOF. 
NOVI/ IN 

dama Came and J'et*. 
1,1100. ne naias lapant. 1101.00/..14.311.... e 
:me 10 s.l. (Profil. 1000.. 5.10 
1,5011 ia anJea errent. 31.30).. 4.01 51. 
TICANIne 1/3 with Ordre nalaewa C. (1. 

a.. r. O. B. Chiasse. 
GARDEN CITY NOVELTY MFG. CO. 
4321 E. Ravenewooef are, ChlwIlPs.M. 

600-HOLE PENNY I HOUSE-TO-HOUSE CA.MALOG 
CIGARETTE BOARDS SALES PEOPLE griee: •,nrf'""I Lies 
6 5 c „Lee Send , For Our List. f:ledeleaVer.enure 

Caall m'Ah Orà• . -or at, Dame.' Il nelenin C • O. D ,11tan;p3 Aetcoteel.1 

• KANSAS CITY 
MISSOURI The Midwest Novelty Co. 

 JOBBERS and OPERATORS  
S A.NT E. 2 2% 0 n. 

SALESBOARDS, PELLET BOARDS, FORTUNE BOARDS and PUSH CARDS 
WRITE roa CATALOO. 

SALES CO.. HO So. VVolla St., Chleago, Minois 

çI 
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32" Long. 
21" Wide 

'CAUTIONI 
Make no reletekel 

CLOVERLEAF le 
not a n ordinary 

. pin game; In addl-
Bon to the unique 

playing field. Its remarked* 
PAYOFF feature te Wootton 
ally grantable. Openttors 001(7-
whore ate codering and reo, 
donut Investigate end tort 
Vic•Co yoUrsall 

Noe Tidal Great M EAC13111110 Thane liarlecelling Real PrOlifild 

D. GOTTLIEB & CO., 4918 W. CHICAGO AVE., CHICAGO, ILL 
FACTORY BRANCH OFFICES AND WAREHOUSES: 

PART-I123 Broadway, New WISCONSIN. BRANC11.1123 MIDIVEST-131,1 - S. Greed 
York. N. Y. N. Maier St- Milwaukee. Dirt. St. Lent, Me. 

Forbes and steremen au.. OlIW104 :14T.N11/. CRY BRANCH SC,nrrffe7...."." "en 8L• Ibd-
PENNSYLVANIA BRANCH.- 

Pittsburgh. Pa. 911 Marrs O.. Cinclunalt O. • ...• -- • 
WEST-ISIS W. 7th Stu Lae NORTHIVEST1043 Hennepin SOUTIMART-123 Mot DMZ. 
Anon.. Calif. An., Minnopents. Minn. -Atlanta, On • • • 

,CANADIAN DRANC11--Crenadlara D. Gett/Ich a Co., 113 Phoenix Ride, Wrnialog. Manitoba. Can. 
BRITISH ISLES-Mande Brothers 41 Park St. IslInglen, Lowden, England. 

WHEN BETTItIt COIN MACHINES ARE BUILT GOTTLIEB WILL litILD THEM 

The BELL NOVELTY COMPANY Leads In Prices Again 
28 Dodworth Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.. 

. CANDY-COATED PE.ANLITS (Rainbow Nuts). 
' Assorted Colors, Alao All Brlillent Red. 

3.0-Lb. Carta. 0 110 Per Lb. 

11111*-Lb. Lop ES 6) • per Lb. 
500-Lb. Lop B. n.• per Lb. • under Any and WI /weather wnellUong. The 

Otlerenteed hlibeet In 'DOME Standa MS 

ad,. pee« hold good until (briber notion 
Also Scorch Donn 

. Distributers for UNION CANDY CO.. 423 Thirteenth St., Ehnen at,: N. I 
CLOSE OUT OF USED MACHINES AT BAIL. Write for Low Priera or; AB NEW PIN GAMES, 

GAIN PRICES. .3neluclIng JOCKEY GLOB. 
 14.00 

III' eno1211171»::e'Vei:::0d":1"e"13...."hkeel. ".." 1 '1  BELL NOVELTY COMPANY 23 >toter, Each  2.13 
19 Baffle rolls with Stands. tacit .....   3.00 Es Doeheerth Street, IlltOOKLYN. N. lt. 
IS Playboys with Stands Encl.  2.00 (Jefferson 11-6313.) 

All Typo roe Pin Gomm at Bargain Trios 

CHURCHILL DOWNS 
Entinter Rene Ilorte 06.1120. 

Cash Dos divided into own-
Pertmente, eo that Operetor 
'knows the exact ',mount veld 
out by merchant. Pays out an 
avengo of MT, Tax 1.1..s.c. Rao  

THE NEW MOON TOP -t.',',°"-f'"eieberffi, reet-f"Irdr ei:-17,,1 any $4.25 Play on your Old Mar no, Tite Pahl. /lath 
Write fo, Our January Price UM on All Methince and Out Trado.ln Propoltien, 

Dassnrs Novnt-Tv COMPANY 
.1111est Ceedia111 Located Jabber el Cuin-Omeated Ammenued Marble., In the Counter... 

MIS DELMAR AVENUE ST. LOWS. MO. 

THE NEW FLASH 
TM Inset PM Game. Front 

Money Chewer. N. Nall», 
Screws or lualla 
slides to grooves, moot C.O. 
net you ever we. TO In-
cluded. Semple with elm() 
Wool Leo, Each.. • w • 
Exclusive DintrIbutor ¡or this 
lr,nnber In Middle Irma. 

-BALLY GAME 
Seven . Osmen in One. A 

ThrWIng, MritlfyIng Counter 
Came. No braebles-no Iteets 
Of other einaltar Mechanises 
Tex Lncluded. 111 Lat. id 10 es 
More. 017.73 tech. pi 
Semple Meehlue... s 

Fe IN -!,CrAMEES LATEST MODELS. RIGHT PRICES. 
rA0aurr DELIVERY, 

HOME o'r• cà‘e..u.sinivr ED 
EL,E.cirrtic,:retAveLING cFzeuve.. 

INTERNATIONAL, MUTOSCOPE REEL CO..' Inc. 
37 YEARS I:11 t:,,1, 4.Z=Verb: I 451 W. 31st SL, New York, N. Y. 

.1 la es 'n¡ac'.itlesai owes ,rices! 
WG HAVIL OM MANO FOIA IMINIGLYMATIG 1CHEIAVGMY 

H rra p ___ - HANDICAP. artre•nt. BALLY. JIGGERS, coon. SCREWY,' 
FO. FIVE STAlt SINAI THE pudyr. SHUFFLE IIALL. CLOVER. 
Steed? LEAP. FLASH, C.11‘1MCIIILL DOWNS. PURITAIN outs VEND. 
Income Oils, CIIIFIRE VENDOnS, ETC, Aim Urea 3LichWen 
°serer. Belle ter Complete Catalog. 
EMPIRE 

VE.NDOItS. D. ROBBINS .8c COMPANY 
IIII-lit !Phalli event. Ir et . 191e) ' imooRLYN N. Y. 

WE rutvesou rordrix-rar or cpm'ater FOR sPORTLANDS. 

FREE - On. Many 
Rater with miens Cap. 
ton of Smooth Edge 
Made. 
NOS -N.H. Ease 

ter Gillen. Try. linen 
Ream. IS Riede* la 
Partute. 10 Package. 
In Carbon. In Lola se 
ID Carton., Per Carton 
4100 Blade.) 

75c 

rIMpliteme Saint 
Boer Blades Each 
  Cellophane 
Wrapped. 
Na OCIO-6 Blade, 

la Package, IS Pact-
mu la Canes. 

No. 1E10-10 »HMI 
In Faobse. to !tea-
m. la Cerium 
l'or C'e«." 1 25 es. Melee. • 

Et DM-Omni Reset n cho. bhopener. Per Gros n•ww 

1317m! - 517,4to Powell.. 
Pari. In GIS.. Contait.,. (ir. 2.75 

BISC234-Lirrhining Pao«. Per 
Dozen, LW; Pe, " 12.00 
Gram   

EHINL160 Count Geld Eye Nee-
dle waluite. Attractive Put- 3.00 
Up. Pee Gros  

FOUNTAIN PEN SPECIALS 
emea=!msfflege.-

CLOSE-OUTS-Amerlmn Made Feuntagn Pens. Averted Elders. Nth 
Men'. shod ladies. Style. 

lisamsl-mme p•• in el Per 
11«6166-Ladire - Grows. 96 ••••••• Damn, .90 

Glass rebut lamme• Fountain Pena Coral Red 1•101•15, Lever SM. 
SI lire.. 

116-01116-Mulke --re:Sea 12.00 reren. 1 .10 
astruee-maw, 

WRITE FOR OUR LATEST PIIICE 1.1sT Or NEW FOUNTAIN PENS, 

GOOD PROFIT MAKERS-NOW IN DEMAND 
  3.25 NEEDLE BOOKS. BLUM-

REAL FLASH ARMY A_NAVY 

1 85 Fumier Priced. Per Grew • 
5:21133-The OM Melt- 4.25 

able. Per Grog 

1122D33--Ainnstaus Needle 4 .00 
Threaders. Per 1,090  

Per Do of 3.30„ 

etlICS-Perfmne 1-01. Moderithtla 
Styla nettle, LAM la Rea 9.75 
rev Gems   

IneEll -LIMN. Nee Neap 
Plena Osier. Per Down, 
Hama   .90 

It.SHURE CO. wADEtrsssaTnsd. CHICAGO 

Eastern DiStributors-Jochey Club 
Factory Prices - F. O. B. Boston 

Immediate Deliveries 

Trimount Coin Machine Co 12" '""et.'" st. Boston. Mme 

Is 

Send for our new 

1933 Price List end Catalogue 
  ILIcen•ed Under Patent rie. 1260767)   

CHAS. A. BREWER 8r. SONS et 
Le Boma •nd Card Heem fo the WOI/d 

6320-32 H cl Avenue, CHICAGO, U. S. Ai 

NOVELTY MERCHANDISE AF LEH/VEST PRICES 
Sad tor o Copy of Oirr DICE CLOCKS, 

LATEST CATALOG 
Beacon 

Blagkets 
Sod 

Shawl. 
Newest 
COWS 
sod 

: Patterns, 
• Star 

' Values. 

GlAss-Cuttar MM.*. per 
green, - 51060. 

' Keen-Eds• Knife and 
Selmer Sharpener. per 

groom, $12.00. 

each 62c 
DICE ASH 
TRAYS 

2 lyx2 l4, per prom 
53.75. 

TOOTHPICK KNIVES 

3-Bladed. pe, 
grass, $4.75. 
&Bladed, per 
Poss, 52.10. 

GELLM AN BRO 
.119 North Fourth St, .• 

So .14INNEAPOLIS:MINNESOTÀ4 

1933 -'GLöI3E Se'nCIA.ILS -1.933 

I-1 0 NI V" 13 0 'Y 
Filled With Coldish, Coln« on a 5000-31ole Need. 

Takes in 0000.00. ray. Out 111.00. ' Your Profit, szo.e.n. 
PLUS PROFIT ON MERCHANDISE. Snappy, Attractive. 

Colorful.. 

LIST PRICE- 84.44 EACH 
Thts Is One of the May of aur New 1933 Menthe'''. 

Send /or our 1933 Globe Special. Illusarateel Circular. 

GLOBE PRINTING CO. 
MAIN OFFICE AND FACTORY 

11323-211-27 RACE ST., PHILADELPHIA 
MUNCH orricrs AND WARIEHOUSIttrr III South Well' s. 

Errol., Chicago, 111.: 411 TbIrd  . See Francisco. Celt{ MI 
EOzt nu stunt, Ta0O/OS. WeMh.t 423 triton Street, Portland. 
Ore.; 16.111 West Lta Stroll. New York. - 

COIN MACHINE OPERATORS 
THE NEW mooN A new replacement Playing pied for EVERY leading type of 

marble game produced Deus a rear alto to today. 7-coter lush. 
novel playing Idea: apt ln any machine In one minute. time. Name machine wanted for to se-
cure correct emend. Pee, $4.23 Each, To Meade& 

Will. tor our new 1932 rotate on complete line of Baby Tendero, S Jacka, Runny Roy. 2 Jacks.' 
Jackpot inn 0.10.,. rand gee our conaMete colored circulars co automatic Jackpot ,ffeleaboards. 

MANTITACrTURILD BY 
THE FIELD MPG. CORP., 'Peoria, Ill.. U. S. A. 
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• 
WITH LEGS. 

»Mumma TAX. 

5 OR MORE $17.00 
100R MORE $16.50 
Ifs with Defer. Coro 

Lifted Check, Deane. 
O. O. D. 

.Day Money.Back 
Overeat.. 

Length 32" 

Width 18" 

lc or Sc Play 

THE ONLY "De Luxe" TABLE 

HORSE RACE GAME 

New Ideal Double Ramp! 

UNLIKE any game you've ever teen! Designed differently! Operatea differently! 
A bigger money-maker than yoU ever expected a gante to be. JOCKEY 

CLUB la a realistic reproduction of a race track. At the pull of a knoll. PIT vari-
colored marble bags are ejected at one time. Speedily they dash yawn the track . . . 
bunching at the turns . . downward they plunge along the Double Romp . . . alg• 
ragging through the pins . . belle nose out each other . . pasa the Ji'dime Stand 
. . . and the winner la declared' 

NOVEL CONSTRUCIION EXCITES CURIOSITY 
The Inclined Double Ramp with walls of aluminum te the most unusual fco-

tuco over Installed in an amusement game. This. together with a dash of brilliant 
coloring, will make JOCKEY CLUB the outstanding machine in any location. 
Operation is entirely automatic. No elevators to jam or get out of order. Single coin play 
prevents cheating and eliminate, legal oblectiOng. New indent°u, device elects balls. Comes 
complete with legs which are rigidly secured to cabinet with four nickeled screw, to each leg. 
Absolutely wobble-PrOef leg adjusters attached. Panions -.STANDARD quALrE1C. throughout, 

ABSOLUTELY LEGAL EVERYWHERE! 

WALNUT FINISHED CABINET, COMPLETE WITH LEGS! FRONT CASH BOX1 

FOOLPROOF! CHEATPROOF! SII.ENT OPERATION! 

WINNER ALWAYS IN DOUBT UNTIL FINISH! 

CONFIDENTIAL OPERATING PLANS FURNISHED WITH EACII CAME! 

TRADE STIMULATOR—STRAIGHT AMUSEMENT! 

ORDER JOCKEY CLUB TODAY! BOOK THIS WINNER NOW 

STANDARD MANUFACTURING CO., 4121-25 W. Lake St., Chicago, Illinois 
FACTORY SEANCES OFFICES AND WAREHOUSE/I 

SOLTII-11011 Male Al.. Dallas, Tr:. 
SOUTISLAbT-1211 Hart rid,. Atlanta. Cie. 
CANADIAN IlltANCIII—Cessdian aMbeara Olasets ,,,,, ag Ce.. • 

Ill rennin litez., Winnipeg, Mamma., Omuta. 
Sitlylall ISLES.—Stattale Dreher. 44 Fart St.. tall•gten. Lea-
den. Entteal. 

Demeray, Nee.r Yerk N. Y. 
lancing:MAMA—Porter. and Stevenson %Meets, ettsbergle. ea. 
WEST—Isle West Ith Street. Leo Meet«. COIL 
WISCONSIN—IIM North Water St.. Mil . WM. 
Orno-RETTUCNY--all Mein Si.. CineMutt, O. 
NotertliveaT—Itat Ilene•en Ave., Pilumapotio. Mica. 
MIDWEST—Ile south Omnd thaelmard. St. LOOM. M. 

,°.", An immediate t 
ree‘ SUCCESS.' 

I: * 

VALUESintheCountry! 
. a a Put them on location 
Quick . . . they'll coin 
REAL MONEY for You 

READY roa DELIVERY. 
IYrite or Wire Your 

Nearest Jobber or Direct 
to List 

THE 
GREATEST 

appearance. Flashy. 
I./MILLING ...Mon.-and a 
remarkable money maker. 
Jigger. Keeler Is go Out. 
standing in It. •uperiority 
that It sells  . One 
look—ono alarm-end Yee. 
NOLISt 

—and don't forget Jigger, 
in the Zanier glee—Still the 
fastest selling game In 
America! 

GENCO,hic. 
262$ N. Ashland Ave., CHICAGO, ILL 
Canadian Buyers Write CANADIAN 
GAMES MFG. CO., Ft. Market St., 

Ea.t, Winnipeg. Man.. Canada. 
'THE ONLY REALISTIC HORSE RACE CAME 

ASK any one who has a SARATOGA SWEEPSTAKES on 
location what he thinks about the game. Dollars to dough-
nuts he'll not trade it for any other! Why? . . . Simply 
because it is bringing him more big cash than all other 
games combined. Flashy? . . . Yes! Sturdy? . . . Yes! 
Fast? ... Yes! But more than that ... it's THRILLING! 
When horses PASS AND REPASS with lightning speed 
and the winner is a "toss tip" ... it's the next thing to 
being at the track! Play/SARATOGA SWEEPSTAKES 
and you'll realize why thousands are in action—earn 

ing sensational profits! 

,,,,rentear.4 

No ball• 
nor isneen. 
err 'memo, but 
actual model homes run-
ning on eeparem track., lii-Way 
May Trade Simulator and Amu-
ment Oslo. Write, Wire or moue tor 

Low Piked! 

1,11141E01AM. 
DELIVERY 

If team Squats. • 
et timer, 

le. U. lee, Me gins., 
Lem Coda Value-

Ce• eeeee /el Deveatieg Clam • 
rarahhee With Game. 

Don't Fad Te Roe Our Labial, el CMMA Aker, Booth 44, Hotel Sherman. Chime. 
• Trees" to to 

H. C. EVANS 8g. CO., 1522-28 W. Adams St.. 
Chicano, Illinois 



"Where can 
I buy • • 

. ..this or that?" Readers of The Billboard ask. 

Every day we receive inquiries asking for the names and 

addresses of firms whose sales message is not reaching 

prospects and customers. Slowly but gradually these in-

quiries have been increasing in number—definite proof 

that the amusement business is improving. 

The people engaged in the business of entertaining the vast 

American public have not been downed. Things have been 

slow, but the last half of 1932 showed a decided turn for 

the better. 1933 will see many new ventures launched; 

changes, improvements and adjustments made. The de-

mand for merchandise, supplies and equipment will again 

be felt. 

Sitting back as a watcher will help to fill the pockets of 

competitors who are making an effort to get the business. 

But who wants to keep on watching? Advertising—placed 

in The Billboard—will help to bring the business to you. 

The JANUARY LIST NUMBER is a good tinte to start your 

1933 campaign. The extra circulation and closer reader 

attention assure your advertisement being read. Send the 

copy today. 

JANUARY 1-JuIeEFR 
Dated, January 28 Out, January 24 

i'end Your Advertising Copy NOW--Fitud Forms Go To Press Monday Noon, Jan. 23 

NEW YORK OFFICE 
251 West 42d Street. 

Wisconsin 7-6671, 7-8672. 

CHICAGO OFFICE 
,lith Floor Woods Bldg. 

Central 8400. 
• 

ST. LOUIS OFFICE 
392 Arcade Bldg. 
chestnut 044-3. 

MAIN 
5306 

The World's Foremost Amusement Weekly 
PUBLICATION OFFICE -1- BILLBOARD BUILDING 

CINCINNATI, OHIO 

• 
MAIN . 
5307 

KANSAS CITY OFFIC 
424 Chambers Bldg. 

Harrison 2084. 

PHILADELPHIA OFFICE 
7222 Lampert Rd. 

Madison 6895. 

BOSTON OFFICE 
194 Boylston St. 
.Kenmore 1770. 


